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‘The world is in chaos... something remarkable has to come from his death• 

Head’s widow 
appeals for 

moral revival 
THE widow of the murdered 
headmaster Philip Lawrence 
called yesterday for a public 
debate to work out how to rid 
society of violence and estab- 
lish new moral codes, especial- 

V. fy among young people. 
FYances Lawrence said that 

in launching her campaign 
she would be carrying out her 
husband’s wishes. “This was 
something that Philip and I 
talked about long before he 
died. That we had got to a 
point where the whole world 
was in a state of chaos and 
something needed to be done. 

“We talked about it endless¬ 
ly. At his death I just knew 
that [ couldn't leave this 
unremarked. He was a re¬ 
markable man and something 
remarkable had to crane from 
his death as much as from his 
life." 

Mrs Lawrence was speak¬ 
ing in an interview with The 
Times in which she told of the 
nightmare she had lived since 
16-year-old Learco Chindamo 
stabbed her husband outside 
his London school last Decem¬ 
ber. She said she wanted to see 
young people like Chindamo 
given values and something to 

^shape their lives, and her 
Nnanifesto for a new morality 

will be published in The Times 
on Monday. 

Mr Lawrence eamt a reput¬ 
ation as an inspirational 
teacher and headmaster and 
was credited with having 

Youth held after 
slab hits motorist 
A 16-year-old youth was 
arrested last night after a 
motorist was critically injured 
when a 501b concrete block 
thrown from a bridge over the 
M3 in Hampshire smashed 
through his windscreen and 
hit him on the head. 

Simon Willmott, 22. of 
Bagshot, Surrey, was driving 
at 70 nrph. He blacked out but 
managed to stop the car and 
was in intensive care at 
Frimley Park Hospital. 
Camberiey_--Page 5 

^Henman victory 
Tim Henman, of Britain, beat 
Wayne Ferreira, the South 
African ranked seventh in the 
world, to reach the semi-final 
of the Casech Indoor Tourna¬ 
ment. He served powerfully 
and deep with ten aces and 
displayed a panoply of 
ground stokes-Page 52 
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By Joanna Bale 

transformed the standards of 
St George’s comprehensive 
school in Maida Vale in the 
two years he was there. 

Mrs Lawrence said: “To me, 
Philip was a giant among 
men. He always wanted to 
challenge and I think he felt 
that perhaps young people 
today feel unchallenged and 
undervalued. It's only when 
you are challenged and there¬ 
fore achieve something that 
life becomes worth living." 

She now hopes to establish a 
forum for debate after receiv¬ 
ing more than 5,000 letters 
from people who have echoed 
her thoughts in wanting a 
better world for their children 
to grow up in. 

She said her husband's 
death had brought home to 
many the ills of society and its 
downward spiral towards in¬ 
creasing violence and ram¬ 
pant materialism. But their 
family had already been con¬ 
cerned about the way chil¬ 
dren’s lives were being 
blighted by violence. She said: 
"It was a 12-year-old girl 
stabbed in her classroom that 
really devastated Philip. The 
destruction of society is very 
obvious and we see it all the 
time in newspaper reports, but 
this incident really stood out." 

Nikki Conroy was stabbed 
at Hallgarth School in Mid¬ 
dlesbrough in 19W by Stephen 
Wilkinson, a psychopath who 
burst into her classroom wear¬ 

ing combat gear and carrying 
a gun and two knives. He 
ordered people to kneel facing 
a wall and stabbed Nikki 
because she could not stop 
crying. 

Mrs Lawrence has had let¬ 
ters from Nikki's parents and 
from other victims of 
vioIence.She said: "It has real¬ 
ly been overwhelming. Each 
one makes its own points and I 
would like to respond to all of 
them, but it would take me 
years. 

"Instead, 1 would like people 
to start to debate in a very 
public way about what can be 
done. Education is obviously 
one of the centra] issues in 
this. 1 can't change what has 
happened. I can’t bring Philip 
back. Our task now is to aim 
for growth. I don't pretend to 
have all the answers, but 1 
think that something needs to 
be done before it is too late." 

Children needed to be en¬ 
couraged to think rather than 
to follow blindly. "Philip’s 
killer was a leader of a Triad 
group, which is a very good 
example of what f mean by 
this. Not thinking for them¬ 
selves which leads to horren¬ 
dous consequences. The 
nation is engaged in a process 
of reduction of values and 
principles. Thinking almost 
seems to be out of the 
equation." 

Sorrow for killer, page 3 Frances Lawrence in the garden of her home in Ealing, west Ixmdorvyesterday. Photograph: Gfll Allen 

Catholic 
Church 

heads for 
political 

minefield 
j By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Roman Catholic Church 
i is about to plunge into a 
political minefield with an 

i unprecedented L3,000-word 
document outlining the princi- 

f pies of its social teaching. 
The bishops in England and 

Wales want to explain the 
| thinking behind the Church's 
.teaching on social welfare, 

: workers' rights, education and 
the morality of the market 
place. Although the authors 

! deny trying to tell Britain's five 
million Catholics how to vote 
in the general election, they 
are asking churchgoers to 
bear in mind the Church's 
teaching when they go to cast 
their ballot. 

The exercise will be viewed 
with interest by all the political 
parties, and perhaps with 
some concern by the Conser¬ 
vatives. Although the Catholic 
Church has been traditionally 
conservative in its outlook, its 
teaching has been more in 
tune with old-styleTory pater¬ 
nalism predating die present 
Goverment and Tony Blair's 
kind oF social democracy. 

The idea of community is at 
the heart of the Church's in¬ 
struction and the philosophy 
of Mr Blair’s New Labour. 
Were the document to be seen 
to be leaning towards Labour 
there would be . an outcry 
within-the Church as well as 
outside. 

The document. The Com¬ 
mon Good and the Catholic 
Church's Social Teaching, to 
be published on Monday, will 
outline the Church* teaching 
over the past 100 years. The 
bishops believe that Catholic 
social teaching and the moral 
principles ana values it puts 
forward. "have never been 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Court battle to cut the cost of Top general sacked 
popular pills and potions in Yeltsin purge 

By Dominic Kennedy, social affairs correspondent From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

POPULAR over-thecounter 
medicines could become 
cheaper if the Office of Fair 
Trading succeeds in an at¬ 
tempt to outlaw price-fixing by 
drug companies. 

John Bridgeman, the direc¬ 
tor general, is applying to a 
court to recommend the aboli¬ 
tion of a 26-year-old agree¬ 
ment which sets a minimum 
price for 2JZ73 brands of 
vitamins, syrups, tablets. loz¬ 
enges and ointments. 

Supporters of retail price 
maintenance say that a quar¬ 
ter of Britain's 10.000 neigh¬ 
bourhood pharmacies might 
close if supermarkets are 
allowed to sell brands such as 
Lemsip. Rennie and Nurofen 
more cheaply. But Mr 
Bridgeman accused them of 
scaremangering and of exag¬ 
gerating die number of chem¬ 
ists at risk. 

Even pharmacists accepted 

that an end to price-fixing 
could save consumers £1S0 
million a year, he said. “Retail¬ 
ers who want to compete on 
price or offer special discounts 
to pensioners are unable to do 
so because they are forced by 
manufacturers and suppliers 
to sell at a fixed price." 

The position of local chem¬ 
ists had changed greatly since 
1970 when price-fixing was 
introduced: the number of 
community chemists was then 
declining, now it was stable, 
and they now relied more on 
prescriptions than on over- 
the-counter products. 

“I am convinced that it is 
time for the Restrictive Prac¬ 

tices Court to look at this again 
and decide whether RPM is in 
the public interest." A prelimi¬ 
nary hearing is expected next 
spring, but a foil hearing is 
unlikely before 1998. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
began its review after Asda — 
which helped to destroy the 
Net Book Agreement by cut¬ 
ting the price of hardbacks — 
cut the cost of 82 vitamin and 
health supplements. 

If the Restrictive Practices 
Court agrees to forbid price 
fixing, shoppers can expect to 
see the price of some brands 
halved. But the Community 
Pharmacy Action Group says 
it will fight “all the way". 

Brand 

Panadol (24 pack) 
Lamsip (10 pack) flu stra 
Seven Seas Cod Uver 03 
Rennie (48) 
Strepsfl (24| 
Nurofen (12) 
Anadin Extra (34) 

Asda own Mbet 
_24p 

a day (60) 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN yes¬ 
terday continued his purge of 
senior military figures when 
he removed Russia’s highest 
ranking officer from his posL 

The Defence Ministry said 
that General Mikhail Kole¬ 
snikov, Chief of the Russian 
General Staff and First Depu¬ 
ty Defence Minister, was re¬ 
lieved of his duties and 
assigned to the largely cere¬ 
monial job of chief of staff of 
the Commonwealth of Inde¬ 
pendent States, a non-existent 
force. He will be replaced by 
General Viktor Samsonov, 
who was formerly responsible 
for cooperation with former 
Soviet republics. 

Although Kremlin aides last 
night were at pains to dissoci¬ 
ate the move from the dismiss¬ 
al of General Aleksandr 
Lebed, the former National 
Security Adviser, the timing 
was not coincidental The 

main reason for General 
Lebed’s sacking was die grow¬ 
ing fear in the Yeltsin ad minis¬ 
tration that titie demoralised 
and disgruntled military could 
rebel bkause of the disinte¬ 
gration of the armed forces 
due to lack of funding. . 

On Thursday the daiJy 
Nezavisimaya Gazeta pub¬ 
lished an open letter by offi¬ 
cers serving at the General. 
Staff, under General' Kole¬ 
snikov's command, threaten¬ 
ing to take action against 
Kremlin leaders if their sala¬ 
ries dating back to August- 
were not paid by October 25. 

On the same day the deputy 
commander of the country's 
airborne forces was dismissed 
after criticising [Hans by the 
Ministry of Defence la reduce ■ 
the number of paratroops in 
die army. 

Military unrest, pages li 15 
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Black Friday on the roads as holiday grinds into gear 
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By Russell Jenkins 

THE RAC calfed yesterday Black 
Friday as Britain’s motorway network 
suffered some of the worst congestion 
of the year. 

Motorists were anxious to start the 
weekend early or get away at the 
beginning of the school half-term 
holidays, and by the evening rush hour 
up to half a million vehicles were 
dogging motorways and major trunk 
roads at speeds of under 30mph. 

Black Friday followed a warning 

from the RAC that the Government's 
own medium-term forecasts show that 
many of the built-up areas of Britain 
will, by 2015. suffer gridlock during 
working hours. 

Britain was hit yesterday by 
successive bands of driving rain 
sweeping across the country. Today 
will start of dry and bright but showers 
are forecast for Scotland and the North 
later. 

The RAC released the Department of 
Transport’s own "stress” maps which 
show how congestion is likely to grow 

over the next nine years. They have 
been described by the RAC as a 
nightmare vision of the furure. By 
2005. the Government's own forecast 
suggests, every major route out of 
London will be subject to severe 
congestion through most of the work¬ 
ing day. Congestion will have extended 
to most of the Midlands and “key 
strategic routes to the North". By 200S 
one third of Ihe motorway and trunk 
roads will suffer chronic congestion,. 
the RAC says. 

In financial terms, it is estimated 

that congestion, costs the UK economy 
around £19 billion each year. Using the 
stress maps, the motoring organisation 
forecasts that costs willescalate dispro¬ 
portionately to around E40 billion 
within ten years. 

It is estimated that motorists already 
spend five working days each year 
caught in traffic jams with a conse¬ 
quent knock-on effect on the economy. 
This is forecast to rise to two working 
weeks. 

Forecast page 26 
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£10,000 raised for woman in sperm case 

Public rallies behind 
widow who wants baby 
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and Alice Thomson 

DIANE BLOOD, the widow 
who is fighting for the right to 
bear her late husband’s baby, 
said yesterday she had been 
overwhelmed by donations 
and messages of support from 
the public. 

An appeal for money to¬ 
wards Mrs Blood's legal costs 
raised more than £10,000 by 
last night with donations from 
ail over Great Britain and one 
from Switzerland. But Mrs 
Blood. 30, needs more than 
£100,000 to cover the costs of 
an appeal against a High 
Court ruling which bans her 
from using her husband Ste¬ 
phen's sperm to conceive by 
artificial insemination. 

“I am getting tremendous 
support from the public and I 
want to thank everyone for the 
amazing response," Mrs 
Blood said. Ml would just like 
people to help me because I 
am being stopped from having 
Stephen's baby by bureaucra¬ 
cy and red tape." 

Mr Blood, who died aged 30 
in March last year from 
bacterial meningitis, would 
have made a wonderful father, 
she said. 

“He was brilliant with child¬ 
ren. He loved spending time 

■ with his nephews and our 
friends' children, playing foot¬ 
ball, giving piggyback rides 
and messing about. 

The reason that I fell in 
love with him was for his 
wonderful personality. I’ve 
never known anyone who had 
so many friends. No one 
disliked him. He was the most 
open, friendly and loving per¬ 
son. He would have been a 
wonderful father." 

The couple, who lived in 
Worksop. Nottinghamshire, 
first met as teenagers at a 
friend's party. Stephen was 
her first boyfriend and they 
went out together for nine 
years before getting married 
in 1991. 

“Marriage was the logical 
conclusion of our relationship. 
He proposed when were in the 
garden at my parents’ house 
and he asked me if I would 
like to many him the next 
year. 

“It was always our plan to 
start a family and we had 

at 

Diane Blood: overwhelmed by money for 
legal costs and messages of support for her 

discussed it before we got 
married. We both agreed it 
was something we wanted. 
We wouldn't have formed a 
relationship if we thought 
differently about something so 
fundamental," she said. 

The High Court ruled on 
Thursday that Mrs Blood had 

lawfully been denied the use of 
her husband's sperm by the 
Human Fertility and Embry¬ 
ology Authority because he 
had not given his written 
consent before he died. Mrs 
Blood was granted leave to 
appeal and the case will 
probably not be heard before 

January next year. A powerful 
cross-bench alliance of Peers is 
considering introducing a 
backbench Bill which would 
allow widows such as Diane 
Blood to have children by their 
dead husbands. The Pects. led 
by fertility experts Lord Win¬ 
ston and Baroness Wamock. 
say that if Mis Blood does not 
win her appeal then they want 
to act to change the “flawed" 
laws on human fertilisation. 

Lord Winston, who was 
made a Labour Peer a year 
ago, said: “The consequences 
of the law are hot only unjust 
but also morally wrong. Mrs 
Blood can use the sperm from 
a complete stranger but not 
her late husband." 

Lord Winston, Professor of 
Fertility Studies at Westmin¬ 
ster Hospital, yesterday said 
that Mrs Blood’s case was by 
no means unique and it was 
unfair to prevent a husband 
and wife having a child after 
one spouse's death. He said: 
The most obvious way to 
change the Bill would be to 
add ‘normally’ before the 
words requiring ‘written con¬ 
sent'. " 

Lord Winston said that he 
had been involved in at least 
one other recent case where a 
oouple had been having fertil¬ 
ity treatment and the husband 
had then gone into a coma 
after an aoridenL“Mrs Blood 
could legally receive Mr 
Blood'S kidneys. liver or cor¬ 
nea but not the child he 
wanted her to bear. Ironically 
she could be legally inseminat¬ 
ed with sperm from a com¬ 
plete stranger, live or dead as 
long as there is written per- 1 
mission." Lord Winston said. 

Joan Lester, the former Lab- i 
our Cabinet minister, is pre- 
pared to help take the Bill 1 
through the Commons. 

Peers are usually allowed a 
free vote on private members’ | 
bills but some rightwing Tory 
Peers have already made rt 
known to the whips that they , 
would not back any law that 1 
encouraged a child to be 
bought up in a one-parent 
family. Catholic Peers are also 
likely to feel strongly about 
any changes to a the Bill 
which most already oppose. 
□ Donations can be made 

to The Stephen Blood Baby 
Appeal on 012! 643 4636. - 
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Continued from page 1 
more relevant to the condition 
of contemporary society." ac¬ 
cording to the Right Rev 
David Konstant, Bishop of 
Leeds and chairman of the 
working group responsible for 
the document. 

He is concerned to avoid 
“misrepresentations", he says. 
The Church has in the past 
been highly critical of the 

j extremes of both socialism 
and capitalism and bishops 
are concerned that they are 
not seen as lending support to 
.the Labour Party. While 
hardline Labour MPs have in 
the past tended to be atheists, 
that has changed over the past 
decade. 

In a letter to the editors of all 
Catholic newspapers and jour¬ 
nals, Bishop Konstant em¬ 
phasises that the Church is not 

Bowls club 
turns down 
lottery cash 

By Robin Young 

THE members of a predomi¬ 
nantly male bowls dob have 
turned down £80,000 in lot¬ 
tery and council grants 
because they do not want to 
use the dub’s reserves for a 
new clubhouse which might 
attract more women. 

A National Lottery grant of 
£52.000 to StaJybridge Bowls 
Club, near Manchester, for 
the renovation of its crum¬ 
bling dubhouse was an¬ 
nounced by Sir Bobby 
Charlton in March after the 
dub changed its rules to 
allow women as voting mem¬ 
bers. The dub was also to 
receive grants from a brew¬ 
ery and from Taraeside coun¬ 
cil. totalling more (ban 
£30,000, bid would have been 
left with £33,000 to find if 
plans to provide a new bar. 
lounge and indoor green 
were to be realised. 

After six months’ indeci¬ 
sion. the dub decided to go 
without the money. Its secre¬ 
tary, Eric Saville. bas re¬ 
signed in disgust He said: 
“We have been working for 
this for two years and now it 
has all gone. The dubhouse is 
100 years old and crumbling 
around members* ears. I 
cannot believe their 
decision." 

being party political. “You are 
no doubt aware that the 
Catholic bishops’ conference 
has drawn up a statement 
outlining the prindples of 
Catholic social teaching and 
applying them to contempo¬ 
rary society in the light of the 
forthcoming general election. 
This is the first venture of its 
kind. likely to attract consider¬ 
able media interest" he says. 

In an unusual attempt to 
forestall controversy, he con¬ 
tinues: “I am confident that 
fair and comprehensive rover- 
age of this statement in the 
Catholic press will help to 
offset any misinterpretations j 
the statement may receive I 
elsewhere." Bishop Konstant 
insists: “Our primary aim is to 
remind and inform Catholics 
of the Church’s teaching in 
this area." 

Loyalist terrorists keep 
their side of ceasefire 
Loyalist terrorists yesterday told David Trimble, the leader 
of the Ulster Unionists, that they would continue to support 
their ceasefire, despite the upsurge in IRA violence. But in 
their talks with him at the Maze Prison, Belfast prisoners 
from the Ulster Defence Association and the Ulster 
Volunteer Force said that the Government must crack 
down on the IRA. . 4 , , 

In a separate attempt to maintain Ulsters threatened 
search for peace, John Hume, leader of the SDLP. called 
on nationalists to cancel a protest against a contentions 
parade tty 200 loyalists in Londonderry this morning. 
□ A small amount of Semtex. bomb-making equipment 
firearms and ammunition were found during a police and 
array search near HackbaJlscross. Co Louth, near the 
border with Ulster. 

Soldier killed by IRA is cremated 
Warrant Officer James BradweLL who was killed in the 
IRA car bombings at Lisburn, Co Antrim, was given full 
military honours at his funeral at Sunderland Crematori¬ 
um. His coffin, draped in the Union Flag, was carried by 
members of his regiment, who had travelled from 
Germany. WO I Bradwell was married with three driMren. 

Credit card spending hits record 
Credit and debit card spending hit record levels last month, 
indicating that consumer confidence has returned, accord¬ 
ing to researchers. Consumers spent £73 billion with cards, 
a jump of more than 31 per cent on September 1995. foe 
Credit Card Research Group said. Recent months have 
seen a flood of oew cards being issued. 

Writer challenges Bormann book 
The writer Ian Sayer has taken up an offer by the literary 
agents Curtis Brown of a £20,000“reward" for anyone who 
could disprove the daim of John Ainsworth-Davis in his 
book Operation James Bond that the leading Nazi Martin 
Bormann was brought to Britain. Sayer said foe book had 
120 inaccuracies. Curtis Brown could not comment 

Teenager shot pastor with air rifle 
A teenager who wounded a Baptist pastor outside his 
church with an air rifle bought by mail order was placed 
under a 12-month supervision order at the Old Bailey. The 
22. weapon would still be legal under proposed changes to 
foe firearms laws. Hie judge lifted an order banning 
identification of Adam HAL 16, of Peckham. south London. 

Suicide man challenges publicity 
A man whose suicide attempt was filmed on dosed circuit 
television has won leave to seek a judicial review over a 
decision Ity Brentwood council. Essex, to release foe film to 
Anglia TV and BBCl's Crime Beat. Geoffery Peck 42. tried 
to cut his wrists in Brentwood High Street after learning 
that his girlfriend was seriously 31. 

Tesco removes Hallowe’en display 
Tesco has withdrawn a Hallowe'en display from its Dor¬ 
chester store after a local Baptist couple daimed it was 
“grossly sinister". The display included devil masks, skulls, 
candles and an altar. A Tesco spokesman said: “We were 
really surprised ... considering it was all in foe spirit of 
Hallowe’en, which is very popular with children." 

Father jailed for crippling student 
A father who attacked his daughter because he disap¬ 
proved of a boyfriend was jailed for six years at Isleworth 
Crown Court west London. Revinder Chera. 19, wbo was a 
business student at Glamorgan University, is now brain 
damaged and in a wheelchair. JaroaD Singh Chera. 44, of 
Hayes, denied intending to cause grievous bodily barm. 

Insurance boss cleared of sex bias 
An insurance manager was deared of bounding a female 
consultant who claimed that she forced him to leave her 
job. An industrial tribunal ruled Stewart Calderwood. of 
Bingham. Nottinghamshire, had not sexually discriminat¬ 
ed against Melanie Murphy, who said she had been driven 
to a nervous breakdown ity his intimidation and bullying. 

Dorrell move on children’s homes 
Inspectors are to be allowed into smaller residential homes 
caring for children, Stephen DoireD announced yesterday. 
The Health Secretary is dosing a loophole in the law which 
exempted institutions with fewer than four children from 
foe inspection regime. His annoancement was made at foe 
Association of Directors of Social Services* conference. 

Dunblane parents may sue police 
Dunblane parents may seek compensation from Central 
Scotland Police following Lord Cullen's damning criticism 
of foe force and the subsequent resignation of a senior 
officer. Peter Watson, solicitor advocate representing all 
foe families and the two surviving teachers, confirmed 
yesterday that he would be advising his clients. 
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lyre pressure gauge. s 

MWMRS/MjSS/MS 

SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

0AVT1ME TEL NO. 

* 
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—ad s widow feels sorrow for killer 

home news 

oes out to him 

SURRO, MnrnT"* *” 'Ukbm Marou*l*a. 21, leftT^T 9> Uni^ __ 

W children, 
re™* s widow spoke for the 
first n/ne yesterday about the 
h^^- she feels that she 

t>«£thtan hvmg **"“ «* 

' Throughout the triaJ of her 
husbands Idler. I6tyear-o|d 

Chindamo, Frances 
prance maintained a%5! 

5? ^.^POfed Present at 
the back of the Old Bailev 
raurtroom. Although the 

revealed in „ 
haunted egres¬ 

sion, her face betrayed fittle 
emotion, even when Chin- 

FWm Lawrence says she 
has been living a nightmare 
since her husband’s death. 
She talks to Joanna Bale 
about the impact of the 

murder upon her family 

any child should find that the 
"ayioioforwiud. 

"Hie fact that as ,„y hus- 
was dying, he was 

PjWg pool made me fed 
overwhelming sadness that he 

no mo^tfuin that, that emotion, even whnTrhs 00 more than that, that -ZL , , 

~ S?S2fl?SS!K 

him and his family “Learm ®f.d>e room as if to check he h^d~i diarmomem I felt 

atssS'S 
ssssJS&iMr “SaiiJS’JsiS 
ssSfiswSift sx-us" *s 

S1 /™ *** awfoi reality Of 
hw falhert murder. He was 
Sth.h«:atSt Marys Hospi¬ 
tal. in Paddington, when she 
was told that her husbmid had 

JS “d i were the first 

Shu*8”?"* of violence, 
which makes it particular^ 
d^cuh to begin to tell him 
what« all means," Mrs Law¬ 
rence said. “I have told him 

SS?h!?^h?0Ugh' ^dren suffer jf they are not told 
^yfomg straight away and 
tmly find out afterwards " 

Although Lucien is so 
young, he has taken a keen 

tooAert atti¬ 
tude that some good could 
owne out of his father's death. 

Sg S3id: “^uden “«* to me 
dus morning, *we cant 

Sfe’fifiJ1*!** to 

locked away, but there was a . „ 
sense of justice. I knew the W^° *“* 1x01 stalking 
police had the right rrSn." “ sh®.Aggies to return 

After the verdict^he tele- lL S!^her chiw- 
phoned her children 2^2*^“** “I am not 

a rite of passage' 

>n - . ^ almost 
m the way that the jury ,ne m various 
foranan had read out the ' £S,*Si *"*■him on 

stoasMs 
us ‘m-11 ^are 

agass 
all of us." ^ her husband's death. She add- 

. Mrs Lawrence is still hav- ™^,!I!Tne not t0 ,et il 
mg to live with the spectre of a **«£?^ tenL 
_t*oreora She plans to return next 

.7— /“r”’ “«sieaa sne feif 
overwhelming sadness" for 

mm and his family. “Learto 

SSntT-kiUed my husband 
and. m doing so. he not only 

^y. he also 
destroyed his own future. My 
mart goes out to him and his 
family. 1 just fed overwhelm¬ 
ing sadness that he has not 
known Philip. 

“Phiiip might have given 
time and shown him a better 

V*ay to live. He might have 
Jhown him that the meaning 
of happuiess doesn’t lie in the 
gutty amusement arcades that 
he spent his time in. 

“I felt a great sadness for 
mm and his lack of values and 
ile j*?- anything that 

shaped his life. Ptopfe say that 
some lives are beyond re- 
demption but I do not believe 
mat If I did f think I would 
just fed like giving up 
completely." F 

She said that the point at 

She fe,t mosT P’ty for 
Uiindamo was when he was 
pvmg evidence. “When 
f^areo was in the witness box, 
he dearibed the minute de¬ 
tails of his gang and how it 
worked. When he was talking 
about how he paid £3.60 to 
join, it just broke my heart that 

e™1! man being a 
•mild to an adult" 6 

. V”1*6 .. many rune-year- 
olds. Luaen disKkes violent 
cartoons and playthings such 
as Power Ranoprc —r  .^U«uuy DOCK so that his as Ptal o finings such 

tourer and three sisters to tS?!? Preferring 

^S^dtbatshe 
had never Wed «o shield her m3 

Woman loses in 
«trippagram case 
A WOMAN executive who 
claimed to have suffered post- 
traumatic stress disorder after 
colleagues at work arranged a 
male stripper on her birthday 
has lost her claim for unfair 
dismissal. 

■ Gail Steele. 44. said she was 
shocked to have lost her daim 
against the optical care com¬ 
pany Optika and was consid¬ 
ering taking the case to 
appeal. She is aireacty bring- 

■ mg a daim in the High Court 
next year for £320,000 dam¬ 
ages. alleging wrongful dis- 

e missal, assault and false 
imprisonment by the stripper. 

At the hearing earlier this 
g yrar at Woburn Place indus¬ 

trial tribunal, central London, 
a psychiatrist said that Ms 
Steele had suffered emotional 
trauma similar to that suf¬ 
fered by the victims of rape or i 
bomb blasts. The stripper i 
arrived on her 43rd birthday i 
and pretended to be a job t 
applicant. When Ms Steele - ii 
jho earned E60.000 as the 
*!y senior woman director ii 
witfi the company-satdown, S 
he leaned over and handcuffed T 
her wrists to the desk. si 

She said he produced a cc 
truncheon and baby oil and. di 
as the all-male group jeered af 

By A Staff Reporter 

Gascoigne saw 
red after row 

kj the past, but we candian^ ■ M^.^wrence is still hav- 
on 10 ^ Wth the spectre of a 

« flwkfadSf^sj^^r ' -- I 
a h^h thZ.8T]JeSame deta»h; of 
a her husband’s death by tiying 

to persuade her not to attend 

ft SfnS" deafh is as 
f “nportem to me as his life i 

B US? to ^ ■“ ab°Ut it 
s med to di»uade 

reefroin going to court, but it 
* ®eemfd to me that my place 
- was there. * 

1 m“Th^re ^ no decision to 
m my mind about it I 

had. heard all the details of 
Phflip s death before the trial. 

a °?g ^ with his 

S&MiSf -* 
tojs^jsa 
ey of a nightmare that I fed 1 
S "ever wake up from. The 
tiial was like watching a play 

tbr!2nat-the san,B Wng totally immersed in the char¬ 
acters and the plot" 

Asked how she managed to 
retain her composure while 
“toning to some of the evi- 
dmre about her husband’s 
death, she said: “Some feel- 
mgs are too deep for tears " 

She never doubted that 
Gnmdamo was the killer and 
said that she felt a sense of 
justice when the guilty verdict 
was delivered. “There was no j 
pleasure to see a young life 

term to teaching Englishatan 
^dependent school near her 

London. 
Is? ^Chln8 Md 1 don’t wanttoletmypupjjs dovvnI 
went back to school a few 

Philip du 
1 fe,t that it was the 

right thing to do. 
“I hope that something can 

SSS ^St0p dirinte- 
BSSS* ,way««s. Both 
«ulip and I discussed this 
before he died and 1 feel 1 
stoddeany it on. He used to 
call us twin souls; we just 
knew that it was the right way 
to go about things." y 
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ho and shouted, took off his 
st- underwear and tiffed Ms 
er Steele over his shoulder with 
a her head dangling in his lap. 

ty She was dismissed later for 
tr gross misconduct after becom¬ 

ing openly hostile to the man- 
“Sing director of the firm in 

n Harrow, north London. 
J- Other staff at the company 
- said she had laughed at the j 
a prank and joined in the fun, 

helping to remove the strire I 
t per's shirt and rubbing baby I 
■ od into his chest One said she 

Had called him a “big boy "and I 
asked for his telephone ( 
number. 

Ms Steele, of West Ken sing- J 
tan, London, a married moth¬ 
er of two, said: “I am shocked 
and disgusted by the tribu- | 
pal’s derision that being sub¬ 
jected to a naked strippagram I i 
at work in front of business | I 
colleagues and clients, does 1 
not amount to discrimina- I 
ti’on." It had been a humifiat- j i 
ing and stressful ordeal. I c 

The stripper, Earl Thomas, j i 
insisted last night that Ms v 
Steele had enjoyed his display, v, 
The married father of three I a 
said: “Why did she never J in 
complain at the time? She to 
didn’t complain until weeks | ye 
after, when she was sacked." | 

PAUL GASCOIGNE yester¬ 
day blamed.hfa violent argn- 

**“ v/ifc Sheryl for 
JJJ' PWfimnance on the foot- 

pitch during Rangers’ 
Ajax, when bewS 

sent off for kicking another 
player. 

In an oblique reference 
mat appeared to confirm 
reports that they had had a 
fight, the England and Rang- 
ere midfield star said he had 
token the “memory of Sun- 
day nighr on to the phefa with 
him on Wednesday night 

It has* been alleged that 
Gascoigne attacked his wife 
dnring an argument Mule 
tfiev wr» cfaniiaa .1 

By Shirley English 

coignes lawyer and agent 
did not deny the newspaper 
afteptooi* that a vfofem 

had taken place hot 
rejected suggestions that the 
Ptoyer should be dropped 
nom the England squad for 
to behaviour. Mr Stein said: 
What goes on behind dosed 

doors between a married 
couple has nothing to do with 
“to England manager. We all 
Mw our faults; we aO have 
argoments with our wives." 

Mr Stein added that Gas- 
cDigne had previously apof- 
ogMd publicly after m 
toodenl mvohuig SberyL 
He went to one of the 

:V 

Till a 

they were fij- to * « ** 
Gleneagles Hotelin Pertt w^toJWrs and 

shire Pictures of Mrs Gas- dow ti,fe°v 1 sJonJdn1f h*'T 
eoigne, with a bruised fere 2hS*g0,tobe 
arm in a sling and bandaged ofII»8i?M to/° ^ 
hamLappcaAdiSfeSS SfS°«PMp,e" 
Mirror on Thursday. ^ Hnney, the for- 

Yesterday. Gascoigne; 29 ^ ^ Gas- 
retnnied alone to faEThom urShtaSfo? ^his age and 
outside Glasgow after tram. i .° fo®°wtbe good 

whether Mre Casco,^ Gas- 

wasthere^S^I 
SSsS -ir3SWTLrt 

Yesterday. MH Stein, Gas- 7— -- 
Soccer. pages S0S2 

THEUGLffiST BUimiNr “ "T T ^ ^ 
we BUILDING111 ** Darnel’s Hollow is the one 

This was Jack Darnel’s office, built righc after he 
d^covaed pure spring water in a neafby limestone cave I 
We sail use that water today.) To remind us of dL M 

ttadiuons he sa down in 1866. we haven’t changed a 18! 
thing in this office. We haven’t altered the way we >J^fL 

g 

— S 
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IT RIGHT 

If you have a complaint 
about an item in this 

newspaper which 
concerns inaccuracy, 
intrusion, harassment 

or discrimination, write 
to the editor about it. 

If you're still dissatisfied 
you can write to the 

Press Complaints 
Commission, 

an independent 
organisation established 
to uphold an editorial 

Code of Practice 
for the Press. 
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College head blames enemies for degree row 

Errors grow as principal 
qualifies his past life 

Quentin Letts arnou) irnt irnm» wii<i iT«iinnn»iT "M*-**—--thi T>t|1ry. uaimBy clerical errors wher 
NEW YORK QfPwton. riair i mation was being P 

from Quentin Letts 
IN NEW YORK 

and Paul Wilkinson 

THE principal of a Durham 
University college admitted 
last nighr that he did not hold 
three of the degrees listed 
under his name. The Times 
has also discovered that other 
aspects of his background in 
the United States are 
inaccurate. 

In his Who's Who entry, the 
American-born Rev Dr Duane 
Wade-Hampton Arnold, 43. 
principal of St Chad's, claims 
to be a member of the New 
York Athletic Club, a well- 
regarded establishment with 
attractive premises near Cen¬ 
tral Park and a prosperous, 
well-connected membership. 
A clerk in the secretary’s office 
yesterday could find no record 
of him belonging to the dub. 

Who’s Who also listed the 
First Church, Detroit, where it 
said he worked from 1955-87. 
The episcopal (Anglican) dioc¬ 
esan office in Detroit said that 
it had no church of that name 
on its books. “Perhaps there is 

ARNOLD, Riw. Doan V __ ... 
of Durham, lino: IRUj i ofWjJt Huyum Arnold iri law HaAwh 
ta* Mmdrrt: m IWW. tax tee Drew. BOr. Uut*.rfNew Y«fc (BA WTfl; Coaronfi* 
Uai* (MA lOSiyFUMelphoOntv .(MDiv YW2): OrfcrUgr Unn. (DtpTheol 1983]; , 
Sc Oud> CoJL. Diutam (PhD I999>. STh (LanMi Dip. in TbeoL]. 1W9. Mnmtsr. 
Am Clutch, Detroit Mkiqpa. Prenomr. ft P*nli Cubednl. Detroo. 1W; 
Chaplain. Wayne Sun; Urn*. Denote IWff-91: On^ScThmna Ctaicch. ftfth Arc, 
NY, 1491-93. Tocoe. Sc Chad*! CotL. Dintum. IKMh Lccnavr. in Rdi^nua Sorfte. 
Unir oi'Driirtx. IW-Sthi CbndiHamry. AdlM5cnhnr-Ohao. I<B7-91.0iSiJ 
IW. CcMcnur'i Avoid for Dhongohhcd Service. Mtdnpui, l*WL OSes. Older at 
Mom Etesnm [Pobocfl. LW7; Ugtou of Mail (USAJ.1494 MUteA Ltahran 
Reader, IWS The Way, the Truth sad ihe lile. J9JE5 hpda A Cal o Comma, 
I9Wj Paym of the • Monyn. IW1; The' Etrfjr Epufj] Cacm of Mi— of 
Alnandm; (9»l: Vayim vrnh John Utame tad XSirorje He*m. P®*Sr Of 
CbiAm a Omar of Vntim CrriEucrov 1495; Crtooitu w naamcrau homed jb_ 
RmiBUw: Aotmtfs. rawing enflepr tab and ritunbo. Adtra. The YrmcIpiTilodr*. 
Sc ChaftCoBfc#. Durhhn DHI 3RH T-0181-374-3367. CMeOWnroo, Stjohn't 
HncwTNraYnAAOden.-tNrwYuU.. 

The entry in Who's Who: inaccurate details 

a mistake,” said a spokesman 
for the diocese. 

Dr Arnold said yesterday 
that clerical errors had result¬ 
ed in similar-sounding, but 
different qualifications and 
institutions, being printed in 
his Who's Who reference. An 
MA from Concordia Univer¬ 
sity in Montreal in 1981 was in 
reality a degree from the 
Concordia theological college 
at Fort Wayne, Indiana, and a 
1979 BA from the highly 
regarded State University of 
New York was a BA from the 
less well-known University of 
the Stale of New York. A 

Cambridge University diplo¬ 
ma in theology was a misinter¬ 
pretation of a diploma in 
religious studies awarded by 
the university's local examina¬ 
tions syndicate. 

Dr Arnold said he had no 
idea where a Master of Divin¬ 
ity degree, apparently award¬ 
ed in 1962 by Philadelphia 
University, had come from. 
There is no such institution. 
Dr Arnold, who holds a PhD 
from Durham in 1989, said: 
“Many of the listings in vari¬ 
ous biographical registers are 
not correct I must assume 
they have occurred through 

clerical errors when the infor¬ 
mation was being put into die 
system.” He had not checked 
them closely because “they, 
were nor of a deep or abiding 
significance for me”, he said. 
“I was more concerned that 
they had got my father's name 
as Hampton, when it was 
Herman.” When the errors 
were drawn to his attention, 
he corrected them. 

He said he was “very sad¬ 
dened” by publicity given to 
the inaccuracies. “I can only 
assume that it is to do with 
certain people who are unhap¬ 
py at the changes l have made 
in this college. It seems there 
are certain elements who 
would like to bring me down 
and embarrass me. 1 know I 
have enemies within the univ¬ 
ersity. If you are an agent for 
change you will create 
enemies. 

“Unfortunately, when you 
try to improve things, you find 
that some people are part of 
the problem. All I will say is 
that when I was appointed I 
was the fifth principal in six 
years. There were a number of 

Dr Arnold: “I shall be scrupulous about looking through every item in future" 

things in the college which 
concerned me, academic stan¬ 
dards had fallen and there 
was alcohol abuse and vandal¬ 
ism among the students. That 
has now changed." 

He had also managed to 
reduce the college’s debts by 55 
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per cent and would have them 
repaid seven years earlier 
than planned. “My work on 
the buildings is not 
aggrandisement, 1 am simply 
trying to keep the rain out. 

“One thing I have leamt is 
that I shall be absolutely 
scrupulous about jooking 
through every single item of 
my background in future.” 

The case will be discussed at 
a meeting next month of the 
Council of the University. 

Dr Arnold, whose wife Janet 
is the university’s Director of 
Development, has refused to 
resign over the issue, but some 
of the university's senior staff 
privately believe that he 
should go. The 2S0 students of 
St Chad's ' recently passed 
three motions censuring his 
management style and ex¬ 
pressing no confidence. 

One academic, who said 
that the university had 
warned staff not to speak 
publicly on the issue, said: “It 
is one big ego trip. He is the 
only college principal to have 
had a special installation ser¬ 
vice in Durham Cathedral 
when he took up his appoint¬ 
ment At the dinner after¬ 
wards, we had to sit and listen 
to congratulatory telegrams 
from figures like Bob Dole. 
We wonder now whether that 
was fiction too. 

“There have been fears 
among students about his 
attitude and his extreme re¬ 
sponse to misdemeanours or 
people. unwilling to give a 
blanket-support to his ideas. 
There is a growing body of 
opinion that he should go.” 

He also complained about 
the money Dr Arnold was 
spending on refurbishments 
to the listed Georgian build¬ 
ings of the college, close to the 
Norman cathedral, some of it 
done without reference to the 
planning authority. “He has 
altered one room to make a 
grander entrance, lining if 
with marble, like the ap¬ 
proach to the President's Oval 
Office.” 

Durham City Council con¬ 

firmed yesterday that it was 
about to write to the college 
over two cases of alterations 
done without listed-buOding 
co n sen L 

Dr Vernon Armiiage, a 
fellow Durham principal at St 
Hild and St Bede’s College, 
said: The students have dem¬ 
onstrated great restraint and 
dignity over two veiy difficult 
years. If the integrity of any 
part of the university is threat¬ 
ened, then the integrity of the 
whale university is threat¬ 
ened. We want the whole 
matter dealt with speedily and 
responsibly.” 

A spokesman for the univer¬ 
sity said: “The present situa¬ 
tion is a complex matter to 
which a lot of rime is being 
devoted. The university has a 
responsibility to its students 
who are members of St Chad's 
College and wc wish to con- £L 
dude this matter with mini¬ 
mum impact on their lives and 
studies.” 

St Chad's is an independent 
college run by a Church of 
England foundation. A state¬ 
ment issued on behalf of the Rt 
Rev Michael Henshall. the 
Bishop of Warrington, the 
chairman of the governors — 
who retires later this month — 
said: “In collaboration with 
the university authorities, he 
is investigating the substance 
and source of the allegations 
against the principal. In due 
coursg. the allege counril will 
form a view and act 
appropriately.” 

Details of the US-born doc¬ 
tor’s curriculum vitae are 
being studied by the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment, which 
issued his work permit in 1994 
when he took up his appoint¬ 
ment A department spokes¬ 
man said: “We base decisions 
on whether to grant work 
permits on the information^ 
which employers supply to us^fp- 
If we are subsequently sup¬ 
plied with information which 
means we would not normally 
have granted a work permit, 
we can revoke or decide not to 
renew the permit.” 
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55% ON 

INTERNATIONAL 
CALLS. 

first Telecom ".■At ? 
rr- 

USA £1.18 £2.61 55% 

India £6.70 £9.90 32% 

£1.65 £2.61 > 37% 

£2.23 £4.40 49% 

£4.70 £7.50 37% 

Germany/Fronce mmm £2.60 23% 

£7.05 £9.90 29% 

BEkm £3.53 £5.89 liil 
Singapore £3.29 £5.89 

★ Savings to 100's of countries 

* Access Charge to our Exchange 

* No start-up costs, membership or {oining fees 

★ Operators available, 24hrs a day, 7 days a week 

FREEPHONE 
0800 376 66 66 

EJ 

before you phone the world, phone us. 
GUnflrSpteUng. 
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Driver injured as vandals 
hurl concrete on motorway 

By Lin-Jenkins 

A MOTORIST who was critically 
injured by a concrete block hurled 
from a motorway bridge was 
fighting for his life last night. 

Simon Willmoit was driving at 
70mph when rhe 501b block 
smashed through his windscreen, 
hit him on the head and crushed 
his chesr. He managed to stop the 
car before he blacked out. 

Police said a youth, or gang of 
youths, had thrown the block off 
the bridge over the M3 near 
Gdiham. Hampshire. The crime 
was being treated as attempted 
murder. Officers believe the same 

r people could have been responsible 
for a number of similar incidents in 
revent weeks when missiles have 
been hurled off the bridge into the 
traffic below, 

Mr U’iJbnorr. 22. of BagshoL 
Surrey, was unconscious in Inten¬ 
sive care at Frimley Park Hospital, 
Camberley. His condition was 
described as critical but stable and 
his parents Alan and Sandra 
Willmott and his girlfriend Laura 
were at his bedside. 

His sister Julie Brooksbank. 25. 
said she regarded those responsi¬ 
ble for such a wanmn act as 
mindless and sick, “it is just your 
worst nightmare and it is so 
needless. Nobody in any right 
mind would do that sorr of"thing." 

She said thar the family tvere 
hoping thar his youth would aid his 
recovery. "He is young and strong 
and very determined." 

His mother said; “He has got 
awful injuries to his chest, one of 
his lungs has collapsed and there 

The bridge over the M3 from which the concrete was hurled 

The 50lb block crashed through the windscreen of the car 

are problems with his heart. We 
have been told the next 48 hours are 
going to be critical." 

Superintendent Richard Stowe 
said that hurling a concrete block 
from a bridge showed a complete 
disregard for human life. "It was 
utterly reckless and crass stupidity. 

There could have been children in 
the vehicle, it was totally random, 
It defies belief that people should 
want to kill someone that they have 
never met. never seen and do not 
even know." 

Mr Willmott was travelling 
home on his own from Bourne¬ 

mouth. Dorset, where he works as 
an account executive for the cable 
cumpany Nynex, ar around Spm in 
moderately heavy traffic when rhe 
concrete smashed through his 
windscreen. The Ifc by bin block 
had been hurled from a height of 22 
feet. 

The car stopped around 320 
yards from the bridge. "The fact 
that hewas not killed is down to the 
skill of his driving." said Superin¬ 
tendent Stowe. "Somehow he man¬ 
aged to bring the car to a hah in the 
fast lane. 

“God knows how he did it 
because by the rime rhe firsT person 
gar to rhe car he was unconscious, 
so it was a tremendous piece of 
driving to bring the car under 
control. He didnt skid and he 
didn’t hir the crash barrier." 

He appealed to anybody who 
had seen people on the bridge to 
come forward. "Whoever threw the 
concrete off cant have known who 
it would have hit. It was pitch black 
and they would have had no idea 
where it was going." 

A driver from Essex reported a 
similiar incident yesterday which 
happened last week. He was pass¬ 
ing under the same bridge when 
the bonnet of his car was struck by 
a missile. He escaped injury and 
did not tell police until he heard 
that it had happened again with 
serious consequences. Detective 
Chief Inspector John James said it 
appeared there had been a number 
of similar incidents at the bridge. 

The motorway was dosed for 
nine hours to allow police to study 
the scene and search for evidence. 
It remained dosed during the rush 

As • 1_- -■' .c1'' 7.-2,•'^"2t 
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Victim Simon Willmott who has head and chest injuries after being hit at 70mph 

hour yesterday morning, reopen¬ 
ing at 10am. 

Mrs Brooksbank. of Hove, Sus¬ 
sex. said the family was devastated 
by the crime.’*Whar they did was 
sick, beyond comprehension. 1 
hope they- catch them and charge 
them with attempted murder 
because that* what they did — 

tried to murder him." Mr Willmott 
said: "Our son could lose his life 
because of their stupidity." 

Detectives later revealed that a 
person, thought to be a juvenile, 
had been arrested and was helping 
police with their inquiries. 

In 1984 taxi driver David Wilkie 
was killed while driving miner 

David Williams to work during the 
miners' strike. Russell Shankland 
and Dean Hancock hurled a con¬ 
crete block off a road bridge which 
hit the car. killing Mr Wilkie. They 
were convicted of murder but it was 
reduced to manslaughter on appeal 
and sentenced to eight years in 
prison. 

Public school pupils call 
for head’s reinstatement 

By Russell Jenkins 

PUPILS at Cheltenham Coll¬ 
ege campaigned yesterday for 
governors to reinstate their 
headmaster. Peter Wilkes, 55, 
has been forced to resign after 
disappointing examination 
results. 

Pupils at the independent 
school in Gloucestershire 
organised posters and 
lions and threatened 
room sit-ins and walkouts. 
One poster says: "Peter 
Wilkes — We Say He Stays" 
and another declares: “If he 
goes, we go — Peter Wilkes, 
the pupils’ choice". 

Mr Wilkes’s resignation 
after seven years was an¬ 
nounced last week by the « liege council, which said 

at a new head was needed to 
carry the school into the next 
century. Mr Wilkes, who is to 
remain until the end of the 
academic year, refused to 
speak about his departure. 

A-level scores fell this year 
while those of rival schools 

increased. Mr Wilies’s wife, 
Alice, who is a teacher, has 
said publicly that her husband 
has been the victim of exami¬ 
nation league tables. But she 
said the tables concealed the 
fact thar 20 of the college's 
pupils gained Oxbridge places 
this year. Forty-six per cent of 
GCSE. results were A or A* 
and this year’s A-level results 
were the third best In Chelten¬ 
ham's history, she said. 

Her husband announced 
this year that the 600-pupil 
school, founded in 1841 and 
with fees for boarders of 
£12.000 a year, was to become 
co-ed u rational. 

Air Commodore David Ath¬ 
erton. the school secretary, 
said of the pupils' campaign: 
“if is a genuine expression of 
affection for him and general 
dismay that he and the council 
have agreed that he should 
leave at the end of this year." 

Mark Hicks-Beach. a school 
parent of Great Witcombe. 

Gloucestershire, said of the 
resignation; “There is consid¬ 
erable fuiy among die par¬ 
ents. We feel insulted by the 
explanatory letter we were 

. sent and we're hoping to take 
further action." 

A fourth-former said thar a 
petition was going round the 
school and that most pupils 
were signing ft. A I7-year-old 
sixth-former said: “We are all 
shocked and upset. He is a 
really nice bloke. I have been 
to several independent schools 
and he is the best 
headmaster." 

A sixth-former in his final 
year said: “He"has broughr the 
college into the 20th cenruiy 
with his decision to go co-ed 
and improve the sports 
facilities." 

Another parent said that the 
pupils were threatening sit-ins 
and walkouts because they 
thought that the headmaster 
could hardly punish them for 
trying to get him reinstated. 

Some people live in a home which 
is set for winter’s wind and rain 
because Everest has already 
improved it. But if you don’t and 
you want to protect your home 
from the season ahead, here’s 
the chance to do so at 30%* 

off our list price. 

You may want to replace 
a window or two, or add 
secondary glazing. You may like 

a new entrance door or sliding 
patio doors. You may require 
cladding, guttering, fascias, soffits 

or bargeboards. 

Whatever you need, we offer tried 
and tested products to cut out cold 
and damp, noise and draughts. All 
the while they keep you safe and 

sound and need little or no 
looking after by you. 

But to get 30*% of£ you 
must act soon. So don’t delay - 

call today. 

First Choice Home 
Improvement Plan 

If you want finance, we can also 
help. We offer an unsecured finance 
facility subject to status. Written 
details are available on request. 

Off lift! Price Minimum order value £1.000. Not to be used in wn junction with any other offer. 
Different discount* apply to conservatories. Offer only available ar tune of quotation, 

Call Free 0800 010123 quote 
ref OCT616 

YES Please tell me bow to get 

3 

30%* off your list price. 

I understand 1 am under no obligation. 

Name; Me/Mn/M iss 

Address 

m 
Everest 
FIT THE BEST 

b Everest House, FREEPOST, 
B Usrte FNA 4VA. 

L_ 

The more you 
spend, the more 
you SAVE! 

SPEND £500 TO £1,199 ON 
KITCHENS AND APPLIANCES AND 
GET A WASHING MACHINE FOR 

£149,99 
OR SPEND £1,200 TO £2,949 ON 'SPEND £2,950 OR MORE ON 

KITCHENS AND APPLIANCES AND KITCHENS AND APPLIANCES AND 
GET A WASHING MACHINE FOR GET A WASHING MACHINE FOR 

£99.99 OR FREE 
to any athet product. (Otta appMi to Hyqcna ft Write, cabinet! and neisantm included In the Pike toy 

r AT. 

Postcode 

Cuffley, Hero EN6 4YA._ 

■FOR EXAMPLE THE ABOVE COMPLETE KITCHEN COMPRISES: 8 CABMET& tOOOnmi HMJne Base IMIx 3, lOOOnm FtJ HdgN WaE l«t 12. 
600mm Butt Under Om Houatag LWt. ffl&nm Hob Wafl UreJ, 6Qftnm 3 Draw Bass LMl ACCESSORIES: Stainless Steel Lay-on-SWi ®K3ffiT/22), 
WnSe *id Owmw. p*ar [ISP HOIS, VtaMop 30mm * 3m x 1, Wxtap Mm * 1m z i, Conttnunn Pirtlh * 2, Rs|uml%rthx4.»PU»ttB<W 
Apptace package pWH 6111© Comprises: Berirfc Owa Moos or White (APM 3110/20), Gas Hob, Mecca orWNte IflPM Ultras Extractor, Mecca or 
Wilm (AM 2111W). Washing MacRte 8420^. Comlce/pehml rafts, p&Bhh, md-3heS unto, decor ptateta/rafe etc. are awdatda as optmal mbs. 
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Fed up with your bank 

charging for basic services 

such as duplicate statements 

and stopping cheques? 

We think you'll find that at 

Abbey National we have 

a fresher view of banking. 

For example; we believe 

that these basic services 

shouldn't cost you anything/ 

which is why we don't 

charge anything for them. 

Think how much that 

would save you a year. 

It's just one of the features 

that makes an Abbey 

National Bank Account so 

refreshing. What's more, 

so that the transfer 

from your old bank runs 

smoothly, new customers 

can enjoy an interest free 

overdraft for four months. 

Now that's Abbeyness. 

If you're thinking of moving 

your account just pop into 

your nearest branch 

or call us for your free 

information pack and video. 

A COMPARISON OF INTEREST BEARING CURRENT ACCOUNTS 

Duplicate 
Statement 

Stopping a 
Cheque 

ABBEY NATIONAL None None 

BARCLAYS None £8 

LLOYDS £6 £8 

NAT WEST £5 (min) £7 

MIDLAND £5 £7.50 

TSB £5 None 

■Source The Research Department Let All financial Information Is checked for accuracy on a weekly basis. 
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Police can arrest after two claims of harassment 

Stalkers face five years’ 
jail in legal crackdown 

_aNDRECAMABA _ amujrted 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

STALKERS will face jail 
terms of up to five years under 
proposals announced by the 
Government yesterday. 

Two new criminal offences 
would be created and people 
would be liable to arrest and 
prosecution after frightening 
or harassing their victims just 
twice. Under both offences it 
would not be necessary for the 
prosecution to prove that the 
stalker intended to frighten or 
distress the victim. It would 
have to prove only that the 
activities were intentional or 
that a reasonable person 
would realise that they fright¬ 
ened. harassed, alarmed or 
distressed the vicrim. 

The police would have the 
power to search a suspected 
stalker's property, without a 
warrant, for evidence such as 
letters, photographs and vid¬ 
eotapes. Victims of racial har¬ 
assment and nuisance neigh¬ 
bours would also benefit from 
the proposed measures. 

Ministers intend that the 
proposals should form the 
basis of a Private Member's 
Bill and hope that they wfll 
become law by early next year. 

The measures are a consid¬ 
erable toughening of original 
Home Office plans, published 
three months ago. David 
Maclean, a junior Home Of¬ 
fice minister, said: “We believe 
that this proposed Bill will 
form a formidable weapon 
against stalkers and finally 
provide victims with hope 
that, in the future, they will be 
able to live their lives free of 
intimidation and fear.** 

The proposals involve both 
the civil and criminal law, 
with prison sentences and 
fines for those convicted of 
stalking. The first new crimi¬ 
nal offence involves the use of 
words or behaviour on more 

Tracey Sant, whose stalker was jailed for 
three years. She welcomed the proposals 

than one occasion which puts 
a person in fear of violence. It 
would carry a five-year prison 
sentence or an unlimited fine. 

A second offence would 
involve the use of words or 
behaviour on more than one 
occasion “which would cause 
the victim to be harassed, 
alarmed or distressed". It 
would carry a maximum pris¬ 
on sentence of six months 
and/or a £5.000 fine. A new 

civil injunction would operate 
where words or behaviour are 
used on more than one occa¬ 
sion which cause a victim to be 
distressed or alarmed. Anyone 
breaching the order would be 
committing a criminal offence 
carrying a maximum prison 
sentence of five years and an 
unlimited fine. 

The Government has acted 
after a series of high-profile 
cases. Last month Dennis 

Chambers. 37. was acquitted 
of causing grievous bodily 
harm to Margaret Bent, a 30- 
year-old cafe manager, who 
claimed that he rook over her 
life bv following her and 
bombarding her with tele¬ 
phone calls- 

Also last month, Clarence 
Morris. 37. was fou nd guilty of 
causing actual bodily harm to 
perry Southall. 20. a dental 
nurse who was subjected to a 
campaign of intimidation that 
involved 200 incidents in eight 
months. Jn March. Anthony 
Burstow, 3o. a Falkland* vet¬ 
eran, was sentenced to three 
years' imprisonment for caus¬ 
ing grievous bodily harm ro 
Tracey Sant. 2S. during three . 
years of harassment. Ms 5ani<£& 
said yesterday: "l ant happy to 
hear that finally victims are 
°oing to have a light at the end 
of the tunnel. Nobody under¬ 
stands what being stalked is 
like unless they go through it. 1 
was told just lo ignore it and 
he would go away. But they 
don't go away." 

Most victims of stalkers are 
women. A recent study of 155 
cases found that 144 victims 
were female and ten were 
male. The other case involved 
an entire family. 

The study identified five 
categories of stalker. In 40 of 
the cases the stalker was a 
neighbour or casual friend. 30 
involved a formerly intimate 
relationship. 25 a former do¬ 
mestic partner and 24 a work 
colleague. In 32 cases the 
stalker was unknown to the 
victim. 

In each case the initial 
trigger was either the ending 
of a relationship or an inno¬ 
cent and platonic encounters 
There was no evidence thw 
any of the victims could be 
considered to have brought 
the stalking upon themselves. 

Leading article, page 23 

Curb could hit journalists’ inquiries 
By Carol Midgley 

JOURNALISTS, debt collectors and Jeho¬ 
vah's Witnesses could all fall foul of the 
legislation, it was claimed yesterday. 

Concern centres on the second of the 
two new criminal offences. A maximum 
penalty of six months' jafl, a £5,000 fine, 
or both, could be applied to anyone using 
“words or behaviour, on more than one 
occasion, which would cause the victim to 
be harassed, alarmed or distressed, either 

intentionally or in circumstances where a 
reasonable person would have realised 
this would be the effect". 

The Home Office admitted that this 
could lead to the arrest of journalists 
involved in investigating the activities of 
people who did not want the attention. 
The proposals include a defence of acting 
reasonably and necessarily in pursuit of 
business, trade or profession' 

However, Santha Rasaiah, of the 
Newspaper Society, said that if a person 

subjected to unwanted, but legitimate, 
media attention sent a circular to media 
companies instructing them not to contact 
or photograph them, or to desist from an 
investigation, that ' would establish 
grounds for legal action. Ignoring the 
instruction could make a journalist liable 
•fo immediate arrest “Although we can 
quite understand the target our concern 
is thar this should not be open to 
exploitation and manipulation to centre 
on an unintended target" 
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Overdrafts and Multifunction cards are subject 10 status and are net available to persons under 18 years. Written quotations are available on 
request After the Initial Interest free period, interest will be payable at the standard variable rate, currently ll.q%APR an authorised overdrafts. £ X ■ 
APR is variable. All overdrafts are repayable at any time in accordance with our personal banking terms and conditions. Phone banking is only 
available lo Abbeylink, Electron and Multifunction card holders. Overdrafts are not available to Instant Plus account holders. Abbey National 
and the Umbrella Couple symbol are trademarks of Abbey National pic, Abbey House, Baker Street, London NWl faXi, United Kingdom. ' 

Strikes put 
30,000 jobs 
at risk, says 
Post Office 

By Christine Buckley 

ANOTHER suspension of the 
Royal Mail’s monopoly be¬ 
cause of further strikes could 
put 30,000 jobs at risk, the 
Post Office has told MP$. 

The warning came in a 
memo to MPs on the Trade 
and Industry Select Commit¬ 
tee which has been leaked as 
the Communication Workers’ 
Union ballots its members on 
whether to accept an offer 
previously rqected by the 
union executive or to resume 
industrial action. 

The Post Office said the 
forecast was based on the lass 
of market share to competitors 
who offered services for busi¬ 
ness users in the Midlands 
during the last one-month 
suspension of the monopoly. 
The Government has said it 
will suspend the monopoly for 
three months if there are 
further strikes. A spokesman 
for the Post Office conceded 1 
that 30.000 was the estimated 
figure for job losses if the 
monopoly was broken for 
more than three months. The 
union dismissed the Post Of¬ 
fice’s leaked warning as a 
scare tactic. 

Duchess 
of York 
loses her 
flag day 

By Robin Young 

A COUNCIL which raised 
the Union Jack to honour the 
Duchess of York’s 37th birth¬ 
day hauled it down again 
after Buckingham Palace 
pointed out that she was no 
longer royal. 

The flag flew from the 
Ivybridge, Devon, town hall 
for four hours on Tuesday 
because the Duchess's name 
was on a Royal British Le¬ 
gion list of royals who de¬ 
served recognition. The 
council checked with tfae Pal¬ 
ace when some Legion mem¬ 
bers complained that she was 
unsuitable to be honoured. 

The town derk, Donald 
Heflings, said: “We always 
put up the flag for official 
occasions. We felt that she 
was still the Duchess of York 
so she was still entitled to the 
flag. However, we had a 
couple of complaints so in the 
end we rang Buckingham 
Palace. They told us we could 
fly the flag, but did not have 
to. We wfll be checking with 
the British Legion whether 
they suggest we fly the flag for 
the Duchess’s birthday in 
future." 

BTcut up to 
25% off many calls 

to the Far East 

CLOSING 
DOWN!! 

2 WEEKS 
ONLY!! 

ALL STOCK 

MUST GO 
NO REASONABLE 

OFFER REFUSED 

BELUTCH RUGS (IRAN).. 
1 -APPROX. 175 XttO - 

■ .. fiWS- £65 . 
HAMAD AN ORAN) 

- APFROX. 203 X127 
£3Sff £195 

RUNNER. GARADJA ORAN) 
APPROX-2*3 305 

-023 £195 
SHIRAZ (IRAN) 

APPROX. 23B X240 
•085 £295 

SHIRAZ (IRAN) 
300 X200 

MAHAL (IRAN) 
APPROX. 420 X2a5 

£&55G £925 

TABRIZ (KAN) 
APPROX. 40^X303 

mmiui 

\ ISFAHAN (IRAN) 
, ---- APPROX, 434 K2S& 
L_—-- . -ftfeTSO £1,095 

These are only a few examples. There are thousands 
more available, now sold at below import price. 
This is a chance of a lifetime to get a Persian rug at a 
bargain price. 

m 
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Monday - Thursday Mam - 6pm. Friday 10am - 2pm 
Closed Saturday. Open Sundays 10am - 6pm. 

OU Persian 
CTcvt-pcnr WWcUawsc- 
1 America 5rrcei,(comer of South va 
Bridge Road), London SEl ■ 
Parking available in our vaid. 
Tel: 0171 261 9799 
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Latest republican film hands IRA another transatlantic victory on propaganda front 

Big Apple takes 
a bite out of the 
beastly British 

From Quentin Letts in east Hampton, long island 

A SECOND salvo of Irish 
republican hero-making 
struck the United States on 
Wednesday night in genteel 
Long Island, where a rinemar- 
ic saga about the H-block 
hunger strikers opened the 
Hamptons Film Festival to 
applause and Brit-bashing. 
The film arrived a week after 
the opening of Hollywood’s 
Michael Collins. 

Same Mother's Son. which 
tells one side of the story of 
Bobby Sands and his fellow 
prisoners, was more subtle 
than the second-phase booby 
trap bomb the IRA exploded 
last week in Lisburn. Co 
Antrim, but the damage it 
could inflict on British inter¬ 
ests may be greater. The Film 
Fes rival, whose patrons in¬ 
clude the director Steven 
Spielberg and the actor Roy 
Scheider. was happy to oblige 
a film which even its director 
Terry George, a former repub¬ 
lican prisoner, recognises as 
being biased. 

During the screening, audi¬ 
ence members thrilled to the 
whirl of Irish dance music as 
IRA gunmen attacked British 
soldiers. They tur-turted when 

Palaki: compared 
famine to Holocaust 

Maginnis: s 
a propagan 

i British characters said that 
! terrorists were murderers, not 
i prisoners of war. When 1981 
t footage of an unyielding Mar¬ 

garet Thatcher was used, a 
person behind me exhaled 

■ loudly to express disapproval. 
» When Provo supporters ver¬ 

bally attacked a pacifist Moth¬ 
er Superior, there came 
sniggers. 

The film — an award- 
winner at the Edinburgh Fes¬ 
tival — dwells on the foul¬ 
smelling conditions in Maze 
Prison during the Eighties’ 
"dirty protest”. In the East 
Hampton picture house, the 
reek was of Arpege, Guerlain 
— and a dash of prejudice. 

Sponsors for the opening 
night of the festival included 
Evian, American Express, The 
New York Times and the once 
British-owned car company 
Jaguar. At the end of the 
screening, the Calvin Klein- 
clad bourgeoisie of East 
Hampton, a cocoon of wealth 
two hours* drive from New 
York dty. discussed the film. 
Four 50-something women, 
prosperous in appearance, at¬ 
tacked all things British. 

“Those bloody British," said 
one. spitting out the Angli¬ 
cism. "I do hate them a lot" 
agreed another, loudly. "And 
to think it happened just a few 
years ago. God. I hate 
Thatcher." 

Julienne Scanlon, a volun¬ 
tary worker of Hungarian 
descent from Sag Harbour, 
showed no embarrassment 
about her anti-Britishness. 
“The truth will out," she said. 
"I hated Thatcher and I hate 
Major." Earlier, before she 
heard my own English accent, 
she had attacked “the way 
they speak, the way they act— 
I hate them”. 

The release of Some Moth¬ 
er’s Son, and Michael Collins, 
about die early IRA. coincides 
with a discernible rise in anti- 
British sentiment in New 
York. Last week the state 
governor. George Pataki, com¬ 
pared British officialdom's be¬ 
haviour during the Irish 
potato famine to Nazi conduct 
during the Holocaust. An 
opinion-forming weekly, the 
New York Observer, published 
a vitriolic article which com¬ 
plained about the handful of 
magazine editors who have 
moved from London to Man¬ 
hattan. ft said: "This city's 
cultural elite is infested with 
Anglo imports on a mission to 
drive down the American IQ 
and thus exact revenge for the 
Empire's disintegration into 
worldwide influence of Icelan¬ 
dic proportions." 

New York media references 

The 1997 Verona11 
Opera Festival 

7 nights from just £645 
INCLUDING TICKETS FOR TWOOR THREE 

SPECTACULAR OPERAS 

Tickets for the internationally famous Verona Opera Festival are always in 
_ tremendous demand and 1997 will be no exception. Wc are delighted 

we hare been able to seat re a limited allocation for the 77th season. 

TICKETS F0R.2 OR 3 OF YOUR FAVOURITE OPERAS 
The 1997 festival promises to be as exdting as ever and features Carmen, 
Aida, Madama Butterfly and Rigoletto. Each provides the lavish 
spectacle and splendour for which the Verona amphitheatre is justifiably 

world famous. .All promise an unforgettable operatic experience. 

A COMPREHENSIVE CHOICE OF TOURS 
We offer a choice of escorted holidays for seven nigh ts staying either on 

the shores of Lake Carda or in Vincenza: ora five night independent 
holiday based in Verona. There is a choice of over 70 departures in fid)1 
and August.all including scheduled flights. We also offcra choice of 

standard or premium scats in the amphitheatre. 

Send for your ftw broch ure now to reserve yoor seats at the 1997 Verona 

Opera Festival. 

Brochure Hotline 

0116 250 7747 

Please quote reference El 16269 or complete and post the coupon 

Mow fo -Page ir.Moy Ltd. 13M*0London Rwd. Leicester LE2 JEN. 

Please send me detail*, of the 1997 Page fir Moy 
Verona Opera programme 

X.imc Air.MriAFl. __Imtuh 
iMncKcsm.Msni.vwi 

Tirlcplinni'. 

HOLIDAYS Lid 

to the Royal Family are in¬ 
creasingly abusive, percep¬ 
tions of British sodety are out 
of date and the British (specifi¬ 
cally. English) character is 
insulted in a way that would 
not. in this city so finely 
attuned to defamation, be 
tolerated of other cultures. The 
level of abuse seems higher 
than that of the mindless anti- 
Americanism in London in the 
Seventies and Eighties. 

Ken Maginnts, a Unionist 
MP, said recently That “the 
IRA has lost the shooting war 
and now they are going all-out 
to win the propaganda war". 
Long Island saw that war’s 
Western from, in the raw. 

Some Mothers Snn is one of 
four films about the Northern 
Irish Troubles in the Hamp¬ 
tons Festival. Film festival 
organisers like controversy. 

Helen Mirren as Kathleen Quigley, a mother comforting her republican son dying of starvation during a hunger strike in the Maze prison 

no matter the price in terms of 
balance or the sensitivity of 
riming over political develop¬ 
ments. “I had no doubts about 
releasing this film." said Ken 
Ta bach/iick. the festival's exec¬ 
utive director. Ed Burke, one 

of the film's producers, point¬ 
ed our that "the only group 
that does any killing in the 
film is the IRA" and the 
movie's British star, the left-of- 
centre Helen Mirren, said rhat 
it was about “the appalling 

dilemmas" that faced the hun¬ 
ger strikers* mothers. The film 
is certainly an adroit piece of 
work and’ is careful to carry 
some balance, but in gut it is 
pro-IRA. If it was about the 
mothers and not their gun- 

toting sons, should it not have 
been titled Some Son's 
Mother? 

As he took plaudits from the 
expensively cushioned Hamp¬ 
tons swells, Belfast-born Terry 
George said of his film; “It's 

only one side of the story.” 
Alas, at a time that the IRA's 
support in America might 
finally have been on the slide, 
it is the only side of the 
Troubles that most Americans 
will get to see. 

The Vitara V6 is a unique vehicle at any price and at 

£16,340* it just happens to be a remarkably low price. 

And now with 0% finance over two years, it's even more 

affordable. But while there’s no interest on the price, 

there's plenty about the Vitara to keep you interested. 

From the total mobility that the selectable four wheel 

drive gives you. to the total comfort that the impressive 

list of specification brings. 

For your nearest dealer call 0X892 5351X0 24 hours 

or visit our web site at http//www.suzuki.co.uk. 

• Multipoint fuel injected 2.0 litre 24 valve V6 engine. 

• 4 speed automatic available**. 

• Selectable four wheel drive. 

• Fully integrated engine immobilizer. 

• Power assisted steering. 

• Full size driver and passenger airbags. 

• Side impact protection beams. 

• Central locking. 

• Electric mirrors and windows. 

• 3 year/60,000 mile new vehicle warranty. 

• 6 year perforation warranty. 

• 12 months' 24 hour roadside assistance. 

TAKE ANOTHER LOOK • LOOK AT SUZUKI 
For more details write to;- Suzuki Direct Link, PO Box ?t>, Tunbridge Wells. Kent TNI 2XY. 
Creel* UivjBablrooJv oitmailuta m persona afced IN mifurnrtY wbjeer 10 «tww. Thwal ntimpU- Vfcua Vu atuuil a! ‘illicit! 00 indiHlca^VAT £t2S 
fardWJrcrj iiulm'rahirr paiojidlumWfor monthvinn?™rnrni Hi.»J FundLkrwe dr(v*.UXIi,SV’j 1X1 24month!?ibttll 

mown pantile CM. J40.00 “ Auiatuuf t» mlUbtr a Strut (Moor*. Tht. CP., ftiuocf offer appUciiti *U new VJufa Vu modtb. pur rtuwt) anil ngWunl 
hum Cumber lihtoSowaiher <wh W6 luUu'm f.uMamcoaod Imtranlihr. ma? br mjuimX tmnen quutujoM rvutiplc uo requeM ihrnu^i wur 

lOMlSaHkidertcr.rifcvandrinl^cMTKlmuinrofpuiBRiojircs* Morupurpoi* rcftidc*tu*cihij(hcr crime ulfn-n^indiirflcrciU 

U«MfibaMliBK<duraaeMi0fruaufihiiU?taJX Vutirdmlit|!lccAniqucolll nrcdutopfangacfofdinjtly. 
I /DfiWtA 1 M4fUfi&Pto-t642Gn*'tefclliB4.uaBltT Wcusawa RHIU2XF. TWO 

$ SUZUKI 
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SORRH, THERE ARE TUO BEEHIUES. THE OTHtR} QHE.. SEE ynij IN 5 MINUTES. 

mr 
i 

We’ve all been there, or not. 

You’re meeting someone. There’s been 
What do you do? They could be anywhere! visual display. Everybody’s happy. 

But wherever they happen to be, if Your message can be up to ninety 

a change of plan or a misunderstanding. they’re carrying a BT EasyReach" messager, characters long so there’s plenty of space £59.99 to £89.99. 

That someone is waiting, and waiting, you can explain it ail to them, almost as if for even the most complicated instructions Call Free/W 

off, so messages can be received at any time 

BT EasyReach™ messagers cost from 

and probably thinking the unprintable 

about you. 
Just call their personal EasyReach™ 

(or excuses). 

The messager’s small enough to be 

^ --- —   jr-M i «A|jiaiii n 0.1 uonimot. as IT ror even me most complicated instructions Call FreerW nsmn o«« 

, probab|y thinkin9 they’ve been stood up. they were-right there with you. (or excuses). to any of the shT,! ” 

and probably thinking the unprintable Just call their personal EasyReach" The messager’s small enough to be You’ll get thTmessa^e f- 

you- number, leave your message, and a few carried easily at all times, and as the battery ^ 96‘ 'J 

You’ve got to contact them somehow. moments later it appears on their messager’s lasts for weeks it never needs to be switched B~T/?EdSyRgC ch 

BT COMMUNICATION CENTRES, BT SHOPS, THE CARPHONE WAREHOUSE, CURRY'S SUPERSTORES. PHONES 4U, STAPLES THE LINK AND <5P. 
Calls cost 55p per messaflo peak time (8am - Bpm. Monday - Friday). 35p olf peak. Calls from BT public payphones, mobiles, non-ST network, and those made uefnfBRANCHES OF DIXONS. 

' . .V ‘ ;- - - r- .-.'...- ...*!-- . r . _ are ch,,rB8a at different rata». 

you- number, leave your message, and a few carried easily at alt times, and as the battery 

You’ve got to contact them somehow. moments later it appears on their messaged lasts for weeks it never needs to be switched 

( 1 i V 
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S|rs across the seas. The 

HiMSPifSg^-fi- fiSSSS^-ifto " Hw" business is now said ,o 
£Ut“ writing what he “Pfo 400passengers alone the h° Worrb B million and he 

gr^SSiyK Wp^^^rand 

S1a£“'f “yn'me-Whenl 

™&o£FHPfl£ 
sr.“ ~ hSt 
■?Cs;s3 
^Jed.^™«s,y as aTSndw- 
2J5T salesman, milkman 
e^tfce.rt d*jk and croups 

,aunchy»8 h«s plra- 
flradS? rSmpany* •"«“ a ?™"®8 office m sourh-east 
£?*>"• He knows the operat¬ 
ing area well - he fishafSl 
^ne strefch of the ThajrieJ-jf 

His business is now- said to 

ht TL«".--«S 
""*• said; "Th/s was P.Ut dcwn « writing wha S “P to 400passengen 
greatest day of my iifia cl "anted to say and n «. i nver between the 7 

^leu' we were a]] nervousand 'S’i* 1,81:11 fram BuL-kinehain W!5min,s,er- ,us sunomere are 

S^aLK****he SS?!5*sl&«iwJ-3 

ixneu"— - ul my We. She 

JSsSSs^s SL^j£i£|^3 ^."sr^&rts 

*eideaor3.Lm„.x_„ P°n The Queen’s last s|,jD f,nd 5Usln«s point o^S- la,ThIQu.Mn's other previous 

««*SS %£*?**** 5b?e“s**»S3k 
™*r MV bera?,/. Ji. oome SheLu ""^,' "MS 

“•jiun. cast London hit  •'union. — ™ vueen "from a T — “"inewater. 
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Cannon 
is latest 
shot at 
leaves 
on line 

_SSS£Sa2 f£SgS: 

Court puts 
stop to 

melody that 
lingered on 

itionQF 

-I : 

^EEJLAMnc 

We took a long look 

mNlCKNimVUJ. a Wftm 
. » i lV0man whose obsessive 
lheraE|W Weapon against dv^fl linchaiaed 
the railways'most ce/ebrat- her neighbours’ 
£i«?“lbr-a delay i~?J£?”*"** onfcred to 
leaves on the line, is under- rwi ^ COnncfl home in 
on,no * er Cundn. north Londo“ 

m»W drunken parties into the 

^"^r^ZoTh | 
wood EngJOTS-hope the I 8 was played 
te/-bJasrmg|bco.w&jre / 
temg Md at night, wijj •/ <hfW ® ttcaohdli^- 

and thought we could 
1 be**er# for less." 

—y and Exeter. 
M£5fr at Railtrack have 
kitted out a small locorno- 

with an advanced wat¬ 
er cannon so powerful that 

w; 

uuatea 
lalien leaves. 

Along with the other 
legendary excuse. **the 
wrong kind of snow-. «•« caDed fc'SSTUSf 
leaves on the line cost more was due to start on Mnl^1 

«0 million r;™£ after 
“Wj-iiiMMllt last month. 

^ £«ss ss^0* 
railway int« n... .>— *“e ^ranbernes rock eronn 

have calkirf - JrYrP 

., o -i me uun oi 
railway jokes. But they 
affect trains’ ability to ac- 
relerate and. in some cases, 
s op .safely. The trial aims 
ro change all that.- 

Water cannon have been 
[ned before in the long and 
sorry saga of tackling 
leaves on the line. But the 
previous attempt, a few 
>.rars ago. failed because 
the pressure of the jets was 
too weak and the system 

Smph.opera,e at °"'y 

Other ideas studied by 
^ in the pan 

Sri Pu?lne rails in 
Sr JrroVghs at no,onous 
^ Waekspots; stunting 

yew by suppressing leaf 
formation; special leaf 

SSL-* a Swedish 

European tour because the 

WSTirtcr* 
travelling and performing. 

Hammer attack 
Anthony Gomm. 27, who 

^t?h8^aBed ,6ino« 
Slnby huriui8 a hammer 
trough a car window; was 

f0r ffiree ware, 
uomm. who admitted cans- 
‘nS adanger to road users 
told Oxford Crown Court that 
he had intended to fait the car. 

Nice surprise 
A man has jnst discovered he 
Won £340,000 la* q.k_■_ -■uuoer tram with wire ftonT^wTiT;"1™ 0e 

brushes; and "aerodynam- I 
,c leaf deflectors". A^l^ 5™.”f."*?®- ^ a hotel dirf 
ma torch treatment tr£^. ^cF™”8han1' .Phiccs a 
which rriftt tr, k_i_ I fcI ea<cn-way accumulator bet 

^ Saturday. He thought 
he had backed a horse that 
lost, but m fact he bad backed 
a winner. 

u-T "““ncni train , 
which med to bum leaves 
and mulch, was rested in 
Kent bur nbsndoned. 

The new French-built 
cannon on trial delivers a 
blast of 1.000 bar and the 
tram can whip along at 
35mph Early findings in¬ 
dicate that the pressure is 
enough to lift the most 
stubborn leaves. Officials 
believe the system will be 
superior to the ageing fleet 
of special trains chat spray 
a sticky goo onto rails to 
reduce the risk of wheel 
slip. 

During the age of .steam, 
sparks from the boiler 
would often ignite fallen 
leaves and nearby trees 
alleviating the threat. Cut¬ 
ting back tm>c tr _ 

Escapes inquiry 
Sir A __r-. -U 
Sir Anthony Grant, the MP 

£LCfrabrid8esl,ire South- 
West has caned for an inqui¬ 
ry after a murderer and 
another violent patient es~ 
*ap«l from Kneesworth 
Honse psychiatric hospital in 
Cambridgeshire, scene of five 
escapes in two months. 

Top scorers 
The bat used by Jack Hobbs 
In vnn* Me- IlkiL_. 

W\T-U UJ JacK fiObbs 
to score his 126th century and 

^P. Gx™‘s "T?"1.-'" ^.“‘“'f lMC 'oreai. cut- I 1925 has been mUr!11 
frng back trees is often £I03Sa f„.Ir1^.^[? fo.r 
unpopular among house- mateTke uJZH ^ ^ 
holders whose homes over- I EI500fn ^*2^ P3"* 
look .he line. W f“r *e ^Yh which 

Hammond made his 
first county century. 

1 700 m0i “CW* IN ORWMART 
* ACCOW7 Does UTTLE FOB SAVES. 

See page 37. 

We knew we could do better. Right from A 
said we would ' ^ 0nr “«*P«i»rS 

' WOuld P?ver .succeed. Fortunately, 

they’ve bad to eat their words. 

AJready’ in our first 18 months 80,000 j 

people have £400 million invested with 

making us a top ten p£p ^ 

since launch, our PEPs have always been 

nntongst the very best performers.* 

Next we went on to offer life insurancej 

keeping it Straightforward and easy to set up. 

Two hundred years after the invention of 

We insurance. Virgin Direct was the first 

company in the world to insure your life 
over the phone. 

A Jot of our customers said to us “Wh3 

don't you do the same for pensions?” 

When our competitors got wind of this, 

their predictable response was, “No chance! 

Pensions are too complicated. They need 

to be sold by a salesman. The public don’t 

have a clue." 

personal pension. But we soon mnA 

te 

a Bo1 ea how much the tax savings are actually wortlj. 

hc big question for us was ‘Why isnY , . 
rivhtfa ft I • Y S ^eVeryone tuning what’s 

** ^ ^ ^ ,GJ ^ „^,g ^ ^ 

knew we could do better. Here’s how! 

- “-*> — *- nM. . *, 

end of the phone from 8am to 10nm j 
in 10 lupm, seven davs a wenL- ~ru 

ext we created a simple, reliable way of giving you thc 
~cS&s= 4V ■'•“APJiliiJ.TJsa .f!. r 

•find 
- she 
been 

benefit of y0„r tax breaks. We looked for 

the best way to invest your money 

I ambine SOod Stowrh potential with the 

lowest possible risk. And our charges are 

amongst the lowest you can find. After 

“ d0eSn’t makc sense ro throw away 

tke valuable tax breaks by paying 

outrageous charges. 

Virgin Direct doesn’t 

acted 
one 

■le to 
-*h in 
ntact 
ailed 

employ 

esmen or pay commission. 80,000 

H customers have already shown us ,ha, 

| vou don’t need salesmen if yourprodlIcts 

^ are good enough. 

None of this is particularly clever. 

In fact it aU seems vcry obvious 

makes you wonder why the pensions 

industry has insisted on making pensi0ns 

so damn complicated. 

If you’d like ro know more about 

us it T „ ti’e V,>B,'n Pmonal Pensio„. Please do give 

everything you need to know. 

"You be 
the judge." 

mflfi 
y \ direct 

pGrscnab fmssuciag serjfce 

0345 95 95 95 
0£S3E *** s “»* *« «d ngm 
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Hartlepool is Britain’s top new attraction in £1 billion boom year for tourism 

Town that 
discovered 
the quay 

to fortune 
By Harvey Elliott, travel correspondent 

AN old north-east dockyard 
which found fresh life as a 
museum was named yester¬ 
day as the nation's most 
successful new tourist attrac¬ 
tion, in a year when Britain's 
search for days out broke all 
records. 

The Museum of Hartlepool 
was visited by 210.000 people 
in its first 12 months — twice 
the population of the town 
itself. Across the country, the 
amount spent by visitors to 
Britain's total of 5.818 tourist 
attractions went up last year 
by 6 per cent to a record 
ELI billion. 

Entry to the £4 million Mu¬ 
seum of Hartlepool is free, but 
the local authority says that 
the whole town benefits from 
the income provided by 
tourists. The museum was 
built on an old quayside area' 
of the town and now houses a 
collection of fishing boats and 
a paddle steamer. 

“The success is phenome¬ 
nal." museum officer Gary 
Topp said. “At least I percent 
of the visitors are foreigners. 

For an area which has no 
history of tourism, this shows 
what can be done when an 
area is regenerated." 

Figures published today by 
the four national tourist 
boards range from the 7.3 
million who went to Blackpool 
Pleasure Beach to the 12365 
who visited a National Trust 
semi-detached house in 
Worksop. Nottinghamshire. 
More than 80 new attractions 
opened during 1995. 

A tour of die Granada TV 
studios, where Coronation 
Street is made, has now re¬ 
placed Stonehenge in the top 
20 attractions which visitors 
must pay to enter. 

Tim Bartlett, chief executive 
of the English Tourist Board, 
said that better marketing, 
improved facilities and the 
good weather encouraged 
more visits last year: "There is 
now an awareness of how 
important tourism can be." 

The average adult admis¬ 
sion charge in 1995 was £2.42 
Overseas visitors accounted 
for 18 per of all visits and 32 

Visitors on the dockside at Hartlepool and, below, signs of the changing times at the £4 million museum 

per cent of the total number 
were children. An estimated 
89.000 people are employed at 
the attractions, together with a 
further 56,000 volunteers. 

The report is based on 
returns from what the tourist 
boards officially regard as 
“attractions” — places which 
people would be prepared to 
pay to visit even if in fact they 
were not charged to do so. 

The top 20 attractions which 
charged for admission in 1995 
were: 1: Alton Towers, Staf¬ 
fordshire 2,707,000; 2 Ma¬ 
dame Tussauds. London 
2,703383; 3. Tower of London 
2536,680; 4. Chessington 

y Coffee Shop ~;-» 

World of Adventures 
1.770.000; 5. Science Museum. 
London 1356368; 6. St Paul's 
Cathedra! 1300.000; 7. Natu¬ 
ral History Museum, London 
1,442391; 8. Windsor Castle 
1312305; 9. Blackpool Tower 
1305,000: 10. Thorpe Park, 
Surrey 1.166.000; 11. Kew Gar¬ 

dens 1,060,000; 12 Winder- 
mere Lake Cruises 1.054,414; 
13. London Zoo 1.042701; 14. 
Edinburgh Castle 1.037,788; 
15. ' Drayton Manor Park. 
Tam worth. Staffs 1.000.000; 
16. Royal Academy, London 
SS1.000; 17. Roman Baths. 
Bath 872915, 18. Warwick 

Castle 803,000; 19. Chester Zoo 
760380; 20. Granada Studios 
750.000. 

The top ten free attractions 
were: I. Blackpool Pleasure 
Beach 7300,000; 2 British 
Museum 5.745.S66; 3. Nat¬ 
ional Gallery, London 
4,469,019; 4. Strathclyde 
Country Park, Motherwell 
4.150.000: 5. Palace Pier. 
Brighton 3,800.000; 6. 
Funfand and LaserbowL 
London 2300,000; 7. East¬ 
bourne Pier 2300,000: 8. 
Westminster Abbey 2345.000; 
9. Pleasure Beach. Great Yar¬ 
mouth 2000,000; 10. York 
Minster 2000.000. 
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Nokia 1610 
Mobile Phone 
• Up to 372 hours talktime 

•100 name and number 
memory 

• Dedicated voice mail Key 

x^darityafidpr^y 

**H*«nd 

END OF SALE VOUCHERS 
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** I th*0K ' 
mwm V1 
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= 4 BETAC0M PHOENIX TELEPHONE woornwga 

S3 5S Hi14S 
SAISH0251 TELEPHONE_ 
• ■wtaMdfcWPM 

?. • Last number redd Kl<»17 aa 
1  PI £lfa.99 

J J SA1SHO 321 TELEPHONE voocarartra 
:■ I «UttnuMMrrMU nn 

'■ j •F&iQer orvfan IXeU fjm 

■' \ 52^ mS £799 

! FAX 

BETACOM 
HORIZON 20 
SPEAKER PHONE 
TELEPHONE 
•FUtyhmcteffee 

•2 (Brect memories 

• Last/number redial 
• Desk/waB mounted 

NOW - 
WITH t 
CHEQUEBACKT 

Motorola Flare 
Mobile Phone 
• Up to 60 tafc- 

Dna/12 hours storefcy 

•99 name6 
lumber menWY 

•PaicatedVbta^^^ 

Orange Nokia 5.1 
Digital Mobile Phone 
•Up tn W0 minutes taSs- 

tJnre/Zi hours stanrty 
•205 nameS rurtwmBnnrv 

•Fixdata and 
SMSconyaSite_ 

I Sony 444 
Mobile Phone 
•Up to 80 minutes tatomw 

20 hours stawfcy 
•Last number iwliai 
•Battery strength Wicator 

SALE 
PRICE 

rman £19.99 
CORDLESS PHONES 

■29* 

south\ 
FF800CC 
speakef 

, -yUBRVIUUTIEDSTOCKS *9number 
jevvvn nwxsPHx memory 

m e249I *s° 

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
FTB00 CORDLESS 
SPEAKER PHONE 

SALE 
PRICE 

B4S9 

! SAMSUNG SF2800 
I • Copier betoy 
]• SO lumber speed dU 

Ma09999 
• | HURRVI LIMITED STOCKS 

BETACOM DISCOVERY 
CORDLESS PHONE _ 
•Last number ledal E 
•PaoingbeBiy   I 
HURJTnUWTED STOCKS ■ 

SALE 
PRICE | 

e9.59 

- SAVE eIO l^BUESSPHOl^; i 

warn 
i phohecover 

MONEY 
BACK 
GUARANTEE ' UK* 

a® ssssr 

Choose bon the 

cammunKatlon 
Breasts on ttw 

satlsried. return 
>our purchase for 
aieAindMttMi 
MdaithrngHt 
phones. T dan far 
aB other products- 

IMPARTIAL 
EXPERT 
ADVICE 

OoriUHare 
aspects haaB 

fjmik 

BTRESKMSE100 TELEPHONE 
WITH ANSWERING MAOSC 
• Onartwmemorji 
• Memo be** 

BETACOM SOLO PLUS 
• Message date and 

tnadanp 
*—t—d 
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The Link: 

Vale of tears 
that leads 

to redemption 
John Haldane 

LIFE is often hard. People 
act badly, hopes are 
dashed, tragedies occur. 
Gaudy though they may be. 
the television simulacra for 
evil pale by comparison 
with the thing itsdf, pre¬ 
cisely because they are not 
reaL A bleeding nose is 
more disturbing than a 
studio killing. When blood 
is drawn life Bows away, 
and every day much blood 
and many lives are lost 

'Each sunrise heralds a 
procession of betrayals, 
cruelties and disappoint¬ 
ments. Parents struggle 
with the fact of their chil¬ 
dren’s handicaps; friends 
and spouses continue long- 
established patterns of de¬ 
ceit the sick and the old 
worry about living and 
about dying. We stumble 
and stagger on towards 
death. 

What does religion have 
to say about these facts? So 
far as the Roman Catholic 
tradition is concerned, it 
emphasises the sacrifice of 
Calvary and affirms its 
continuing Tedemptive 
function. In the offertory of 
the Mass die participants 
transcend earthly space 
and time and enter into a 
sacred dimension in which 
Christ's sacrifice stands be¬ 
fore God as an atonement 
for human failing. That is 
one mystery: here is a 
second, reaffirmed in the 
operience of the great spir¬ 
itual writers: God permits 
us to conjoin our suffering 
to that of Christ as part of 
his redemptive ad. 

That cannot mean that 
Christ's passion is of itsdf 
insufficient rather it is as if 
ty courtesy of 
die main parties 
one becomes as¬ 
sociated with a 
wonderful gift 

| and thereby is a 
ct>-recipient of 
gratitude. Witt¬ 
genstein, the 
greatest philoso¬ 
pher of this cen¬ 
tury, once wrote: 
“The only life 
that is happy is 
the life that can 
renounce the amenities of 
the world." His point is not 
(hat one should as a matter 
of fact or of principle, 
renounce comfort but that 
one should be disposed to 
equanimity in its absence. 

However, although he 
was baptised a Catholic 
and received instruction in 
the faith, Wittgenstein’s 
“spirituality” is more stoi¬ 
cal than Christian. His 

recommendation of renun¬ 
ciation belongs in the tradi¬ 
tion of philosophies of 
detachment familiar from 
the Afetiitnrions of Marcus 
Aurelius and from the 
teachings of the Buddha. 

Wittgenstein says: 
“Learn to be content." 
Christ teaches us to pray to 
the Father “Thy will be 
done... but deliver us from 
evil." The evil in question is 
□ot suffering but sin. The 
Pater Noster ends not with 
a request to be spared 
discomfort and death but 
with aplea to be freed from 
the influence of moral 
corruption. 

The difference between 
the spirituality of stoicism 
and of Christianity flows 
from the latter’s doctrines 
of creation, fall and re¬ 
demption. God made the 
world in which we suffer i 
He did not cause that suf- j 
faring, yet He permits it ! 
Part of the explanation is ! 
that suffering is an oc¬ 
casion for spiritual growth. 

Catholic doctrine does 
more than identify this 
world as a “vale of tears”; it 
insists that God entered in¬ 
to the condition of His cre¬ 
ation and thus suffered 
with and on behalf of h. 
This is the ultimate demon¬ 
stration of die justice of 
God: that He elects to en¬ 
dure whatever pain his 
creatures may suffer and 
cause. 

In his work of spiritual 
direction. The Journey of 
the Saul to Gad, St Bona- 
venture writes: “Divine aid 
is at hand for all who seek it 

' with a truly humb>e and 
devout heart by sighing for 

it in this vale of 
tears by fervent 
prayer.” The 
teaching of the 
great spiritual 
writers is con¬ 
stant those who 
five in the pres¬ 
ence of Christ 
will die with God 
and those who 
die with God will 
live forever. We 
can enter into the 
divine presence 

by prayer and the sacrifice 
of the Mass, but a tangible 
symbol of that presence is a 
crucifix. 1 pray that when I 
(he one will be on my 
person, if not in my hand. 

DJohn.Haldane is Profes¬ 
sor of Philosophy in the 
University of St Andrews. 
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from December to February each year, 

a deep covering of snow turns Himachal 

Pradesh into a win ter playground; Shhnla 

has its own natural ice-rink; not far 

away are the ski slopes of Kufti; and for the 

cmly adventurous there is the thrill of heli- 

skiingon untrammelled powder snow. 

Why not combine sluing with a visit to 

Chandigarh, the city created by 

Le Corbusier in the igjo's as a dramatic 

vision of India's future. Or spectacular 

Dharamshala {adopted home of the Dalai 

Lama) and unspoilt Dalhousie, all nestling 

peacefully m the foothills of the magnificent 
Himalayas. 

An Indian winter: the next best thing 

to an Indian summer. 

fw a free brochure call O njj 11 rggg 
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N F. \V M O K T G A G E S A N t) R E M ORTGAGES 

Elections 
are uncertain. 

Your 
mortgage rate 
shouldn’t be. 

•* ‘ 

c ■ 

VK^V.>.S::S:: iWjG .... 

1 

No one knows what will happen 

to interest rates in the next few 

months. 

. Let alone after the coming general 

election. 

That's why our new five year 

options mortgage is so hard to beat. 

It removes all of the uncertainty 

about fluctuating interest rates. 

And replaces it with the comfort 

of knowing exactly what you'll be 

paying until 1st January 2002. 

It’s your choice. 

■ You can choose our lowest rate 

(the one shown opposite) if you 

take out our buildings and contents g 

insurance. 

■ Alternatively, if you need some 

cash to help with your expenses, 

you can opt for a five year fix with 

a 2% cashback. 

(The rate in this case will be a little 

higher at 7.99% pa {k4%apr). - 

■ And if you prefer to arrange 

your own insurance, we have other 

options available. 

So vote with your feet. 

Ask for full details at your nearest 

Northern Rock branch. 

Or call our Mortgage Hotline any 

time between 9 and 5 Monday to 

Friday, or 10 to 3 weekends. 

0800 591 500 

NORTHERN ROCK 

Northern Rock Building Society. 
Principal Office: Northern Rock House, Gosforrh, 

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL. 

Branches throughout the UK. Please consult Yellow Pag«. 

Special i/. wax. loan *«ju.uuo. it che mortgage Is repaid in full or in part within six years of completion an additional Product Early Repayment Charge of 5% of the am™ ~ 3UPcrew,c^ 

may be withdrawn at any rime. The 7.24% PA interest rate includes a 0.25% discount where Supercover Special buildings and contents insurance is taken out. This insurance must remain in force until 1 1 ^02 T ' h W‘ u* made‘ This 
cancelled, the Society will charge an additional 0.25% on the loan until 1.1.2002. APR is variable. Races may vary. A written quotation can be obtained on request. Only available to persons 18 years of ae*"e orn" c *1?™ ^ Ch® ,nsur“nce 15 

our current lending criteria. Northern Rock cannor advise its customers on their personal tax. If you do have any queries abour our produers, you should Contact your local tax office. Representative only of rkc i i.eCr SraCUS' ^uNeCt 10 
members of which arc regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO for the purposes of recommending, advising on and selling life insurance and investment produers bearing Legal & General’s namc^ T ^Cncra^ mar^er*ng group 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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Wet weekend forecast for Brighton as internal storms threaten to erode Goldsmith’s European beachhead 
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i Santer rebuffs 
Sir James over 
call for debate 

From Charles Bremner in BRUSSELS 

JACQUES SANTER yerrer- 
day brushed off Sir James 
Goldsmith's challenge to de¬ 
bate with him Britain's place 
in Europe and suggested that 
the financier put his case in 
the European Parliament 
instead. 

“As President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, I am not at 
the beck and call of billionaire 
Goldsmith,'’ M Santer said in 
a wrinen sratemenL “Sir 
James is an eminenr member 
of the directly elected Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. This is the 
best forum for a democratic 
debate on European ques¬ 
tions." he said. 

He noted that Sir James, 
who, as an MEP for France, 
has one of the poorest atten¬ 
dance records at the Stras¬ 
bourg assembly, had failed to 
take pan in a debate an the 
state of the European Union 
last month. “He has another 
good opportunity next week 
when the European Parlia¬ 
ment will discuss the political 
programme for 1997.1 suggest 
he makes good use of this." 

Sir James financed and was 
elected as an MEP for the 
Europe of Nations group in 
the 1994 European elections. 
The group, which includes 
Philippe de Villiers. a nation¬ 
alist candidate in last year’s 
French presidential election, is 
committed to the anti-Maas¬ 
tricht cause. 

The financier issued his 

challenge to a live television 
debate in his latest full-page 
newspaper advertisement for 
ihe Referendum Party yester¬ 
day. He was responding to an 
attack by the Commission on 
an earlier advertisement 
which claimed that Britain 
was really governed by the 20 
European Commissioners in 
Brussels. 

The Commission ridiculed 
the claim as showing igno¬ 
rance of the way the EU 
worked. EU laws are enacted 
by the council of member 
governments, not by the Com¬ 
mission. it pointed out. 

A spokesman for M Santer 
added yesterday: “If Mr Gold¬ 
smith thinks that the Commis¬ 
sion has too much power, it is 
the kind of remark that should 
be made in the European 
Parliament." 

Sir Leon Brinan, the senior 
British EU Commissioner, 
said yesterday that it would be 
“plain daft" for Britain to 
exclude itself from monetary 
union now and throw away 
the right to take part in 
decisions far setting up the 
single currency, in a speech in 
Leeds, he attacked Tory Euro¬ 
sceptics for renewing their 
demands to rule out British 
entry. 

“The case far leaving the 
question open and being taken 
seriously at the negotiating 
table has become stronger 
than ever," he said. 

Disharmony as key 
players abandon 
one-man band 

By Alice Thomson and Philip Webster 

Sir James Goldsmith arriving in Brighton yesterday for his party conference 

DESERTIONS and embar¬ 
rassing admissions were 
among the hitches encoun¬ 
tered by the Referendum Party 
as it prepared last night for its 
inaugural conference. 

Sir James Goldsmith, 
whose party is demanding a 
referendum on Britain’s role 
in the European Union, had 
hoped to parade defectors 
from the Tory party at today's 
gathering in Brighton. But last 
night one of his recruits, the 
former Tory MP Tim Brinton 
“went home" to the Conserva¬ 
tives and four others were 
rumoured to be ready to jump 
ship today to the rival UK 
Independence Party. 

As John Major-dismissed 
the new party as a “fringe 
organisation" that would not 
get many votes. Lord McAl- 
pine of West Green, the for¬ 
mer Tory treasurer, and Sir 
Alan Walters. Lady Thatcher's 
former economic adviser, ad- 
mined that voting for Sir 
James might help "Labour to 
win seats at the general 
election. 

To make matters worse, the 
opening news conference on 
the Sussex coast last night was 
marred by charges that jour¬ 
nalists who had been critical 
of the party had been barred. 

Four more potential defec¬ 

tors from the Referendum 
Party have held talks with 
Alan Sked, the UK Indepen¬ 
dence Party’s leader. Three 
are candidates in Lancashire, 
Norfolk and Worcestershire. 
One is a regional organiser. 

Referendum Party officials 
who arrived yesterday morn¬ 
ing in a wet Brighton played 
down the threat of defections 
and said they were nothing 
compared with the 10.000 new 
members the party had at¬ 
tracted this week. 
' Mr Brinton. 66, said he was 

“glad and relieved" to be our. 
“In 1994 many people of my 

age and stage were thoroughly 
fed up with the Tories. Sir 
James was very attractive 
because he gave British people 
a choice. But now it is increas¬ 
ingly dear that the only way 
we can get a referendum and a 
proper decision on Europe is 
by keeping John Major in and 
Tony Blair out So I am back." 
he said. 

Mr Sked's party will hold a 
rally in Brighton’s Old Ship 
Hotel, and nope to announce 
their new recruits this after¬ 
noon. Mr Sked said that the 
four members he had talked to 
were angry at the “shoddy" 
way they had been treated by 
the party. 

“They told me that Sir 

James was a one-man band 
and a megalomaniac. They 
are not allowed to express 
their own views and anyone 
who is not famous is treated 
like dirt They definitely felt 
they didn't belong to Ihe right 
social class to be accepted by 
him." Mr Sked said. 

The Referendum Party's 
biggest catch. Lard McAlpine, 
frankly admitted that it could 
help Labour candidates — 
whose stance is seen as more 
pro-European than that of the 
Conservatives — to win seats 
at the election. Asked on 
Granada Talk TV yesterday if 
this made him nervous of the 
tactic. Lord McAlpine replied: 
“I am not scared of it. I 
actually think it is going to 
happen. 

“I think John Major and his 
Cabinet should be scared of it 
and I think they should actual¬ 
ly announce there is going to 
be a referendum." 

Sir Alan Walters also hinted 
that the pa rQt could let Labour 
into power. He said: “If that 
did happen, it would be a 
Labour Government with a 
slim majority and looking 
over its shoulder all foe 
time." 

Michael Cove. 
Magazine, page 19' 

Major admits size of deficit 
is a ‘blot on the horizon’ 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

JOHN MAJOR admitted yes¬ 
terday that the Government’s 
high borrowing was a “bloT 
on foe economic horizon, foe 
clearest pointer so far foal he 
accepts substantial tax cuts 
will be impossible to achieve 
in foe November Budget 

The Prime Minister’s public 
acknowledgement that foe 
state of government debt was 
“a problem* follows an even 
bleaker private assessment by 
Kenneth Clarke, foe Chancel¬ 
lor. at Thursday’s Cabinet 
meeting. As Mr Clarke called 
his Treasury team together for 
weekend talks at Domey- 
wood. his official country resi¬ 
dence, it emerged that he had 

fyarned Cabinet colleagues 
that his options were severely 
circumscribed both by foe size 
of foe deficit and foe demands 
on spending budgets. 

With ministers anxious to 
avoid pre-election rows over 
cuts, foe Chancellor is under¬ 
stood to believe that only 

modest reductions in the levels 
of public spending planned a 
year ago can be contemplated. 
That will disappoint the Tory 
Right, which has been press¬ 
ing for heavy cuts to fund a 
pre-election tax bonanza. 

The Domeywood gathering 
is expected to conclude that Ip 
is probably the most foal Mr 
Clarke will be able to afford to 
knock off income tax. He has 
told colleagues that he cannot 
take risks with the financial 
allocations to schools and foe 
health service in foe run-up to 
the election. 

Amid Indications that dis¬ 
cussions within the Cabinet's 
EDX spending committee 
have become tense and diffi¬ 
cult, Mr Clarke's warning to 
foe Cabinet during a general 
discussion about foe economy 
was said to have been firm. 
The BSE crisis had had a big 
impact on his room for ma¬ 
noeuvre, he said. It has al¬ 
ready taken El billion off this 

year's spending contingency 
reserve and will take at least 
another £1 billion next year. 

Lower tax revenues have 
meant that Mr Clarke’s hopes 
of cutting the budget deficit 
this year have not been real¬ 
ised. The deficit in the first six 
months of the financial year 
was £19.3 billion, after remov¬ 
ing privatisation proceeds, 
compared with E2Q.1 billion 
last year. 

Although Mr Major deliv¬ 
ered an optimistic message 
about foe overall state of foe 
economy during talks with 
businessmen yesterday, he 
made plain that he would not 
take any short-term risks that 
might fuel a revival of 
inflation. 

He said that inflation was 
“as much under lock and key 
as I can ever remember it". 
But he then added: "The only 
economic blot on foe horizon is 
foe size of foe fiscal deficit. 
Thai is a problem.” 
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It takes a special kind of insurance company to rise to 

the challenge of the special needs of disabled drivers. 

So how efid MotabiSty, the charity that supplies cars to 

foe tfisabfed, choose who to oover all 250,000 of their 

veNclee (foe largest fleet contract in Europe), not to 

mention their own very special requirements? 

They needed an Insurance company who had highly 

sophisticated telecom technology. But also people who 

could deal with the special problems of disabled drivers 

in a sympathetic way over the phone. Which was tar 

lass straightforward. 

way Oto local worMoex^tsad 

to look at 

cypoifanflfes such as MnlatiiKty." 

Telecommunications technology? That was easy. 

Merseyside has Just about the most advanced system 

in Europe, and with the telecom-trained staff to go with it 

But It was the staff of the Royal & Sun Affiance 
Insurance that tipped toe balance- Not just their skills, 

but thev attitude. 

Every stafi member on foe MotabiJtty project went on a 

cfisabffity awareness course (which included negotiating 

Liverpool City Centre in a wheetehairi) to give them the 

right level of understanding when talking directiy on the 

phone to a disabled claimant, co-ortfnaflng things Bte 

garage repairs and emergency transport 

"ForMoCabilis ft^eenyirefienshe 

meant tnaeo than just policy coma#" - 

jtmaanthand6ng the apeciai needs 

ofdhabfed dtfw!i& 

staffnwe to 

Adaptability and enthusiasm have been the 

watchwords of Merseyside for a generation. The 

clerical sfcBs developed by companies Rke Royal & Sun 

Affiance Insurance and UHfewoods 20 years ago are 

now foe telephone skills of today's generation using 

state of the art equipment 

And look at some of the other companies investing on 

Merseyside- Kodak, Ford, Barclays and oil and gas 

exploration company, BHP. 

CM course they're hare for the technology. Of course 

they’re here for the tow operational costs, site 

availatsKy, grants and assistance, training and two 

world class Universities 

But in the end what makes Merseyside truly unique 

is the element thal swayed MotabSty. The premium 

difference was the people. 
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General loathed by corrupt elite believes military is best place to build a new patriotism 

Yeltsin’s gravest 
error paves way 
for people’s hero 

By Geoffrey Hosking 

AT FIRST SIGHT the dis¬ 
missal of Aleksandr Lebed 
looks like just another twist in 
the seemingly endless faction¬ 
al intrigues which rend the 
Kremlin. This time much 
more is at stake: the whole 
nature of Russian politics in 
the post-Soviet era. To under¬ 
stand the significance of what 
is going on. one needs to think 
back not just to the Soviet era. 
but even before. 

The tsars used to base their 
ideology on three cardinal 
principles: Orthodoxy, autoc¬ 
racy and nationality. In his 
recent autobiography. Gener¬ 
al Lebed put forward his own 
holy Russian trinity in a 
slightly different form: Ortho¬ 
doxy, nationality, the army. 

The difference is significant: 
General Lebed is a blunt man. 
alienated from the whole polit¬ 
ical elite in Russia and loathed 
by them. He learnt most of 
what he knows about life in 
the army, and considers it a 
better school of both nation¬ 
hood and leadership than 
conventional politics. 

General Lebed represents a 
new kind of Russian national¬ 
ism. and probably one better 

suited to the new era than that 
of his opponents. Historically 
speaking. Russia, both in its 
tsarist and Soviet forms, was a 
huge and diverse empire ruled 
by multi-ethnic, patron-client 
hierarchies. Russians were to 
be found at all layers in these 
hierarchies, often at the very 
lowest, especially in the non- 
Russian regions. 

They were the peons and 
day labourers of empire as 
well as its rulers. The result 
was that ethnic solidarity was 
surprisingly weak among 
Russians. When "their” em¬ 
pire collapsed in 1991, they 
mostly did not react by seizing 
weapons and taking to the 
streets, as the French did in 
Algeria. Instead they emigrat¬ 
ed to Russia or settled down to 
uneasy co-operation with their 
new masters. 

The one exception was 
Moldova. There, in 1992. Rus¬ 
sians by armed force carved 
out for themselves an autono¬ 
mous territory — the 
Transdnestr republic — where 
Russian rather than Roma¬ 
nian continued to be the 
official language. Significant¬ 

ly, the leader of the Russian 
army in Moldova then, and 
the man who took the initia¬ 
tive. was none other than 
General Lebed. He was deter¬ 
mined to save the men under 
his command and the Rus¬ 
sians living on the territory 
from the humiliations of "for¬ 
eign" rule. 

But he would enter no deals 
with the political leaders of the 
territory he had rescued. Rus¬ 
sian though they mostly were: 
indeed, he brusquely repudiat¬ 
ed them when he discovered 

' they were up to the same 
clannish and corrupt intrigues 
as their predecessors. 

General Lebed is a politi¬ 
cian who likes to appeal 
directly to the Russian people. 
Personally honest, he keeps 
clear of the networks of pa¬ 
trons and clients who ran the 
old Soviet Union and who still 
call the shots in the new 
Russia. That is why he has lost 
the latest bout of infighting. 

It is also why he may well 
win the war. He is immensely 
popular in Russia, among 
people of all social dasses, 
including many intellectuals, 
who would normally steer 
well clear of generals. They 
sense that he is the man to cut 

Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Russian Prime Minister, talk< to a general as Igor Rodionov, the Defence Minister, listens at a meeting yesterday 

through the unceasing feud¬ 
ing and corruption. 

His popularity was rein¬ 
forced by his success in sign¬ 
ing a peace settlement with the 
Chechen rebels this summer 
— however shaky that may 
prove to be. For the Russian 
people are no longer imperial¬ 
ist in the sense of being ready 
to send their sons to be 
maimed or killed in colonial 
wars. That was one reason for 
the collapse of the Soviet 
Union, and h continues to be 
true now. Most Russians 
sense that Chechnya is a pawn 
in factional contests for power 

and money whose prizes are 
arms and oiL They would be 
prepared to cut their losses 
and concede it home rule. 

General Lebed, then, offers, 
Russian nationhood no longer 
based on imperial domination 
of other peoples, and also a 
style of politics no longer 
mediated by feuding baronial 
cliques but projected directly 
from leader to people. That 
many Russians yearn for this 
kind of leadership they 
showed by voting for Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky in 1993 and 1995. 
Not that Lebed is simply 
another Zhirinovsky. He is 
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1300W motor with \ 

safety brake. 
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m £89 

Powerbreaker 
[Tiy ROD Adaptor 
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Was £98.50 

£89 

Wilkinson 
Sword 
Classic 

'Ergowood1 
\ Digging 
A Spade or 
% Fork 

MARILYN ROBINSON 
Checkout Operator 

B&Q GLOUCESTER 

Was £15.99 

£13£ 

B&Q Flowering 
Cauldron IGt , _ 
Contains MM|j|pl 
a selection Sp|||§§§ 
of spring bulbs *||pgllg 
and compost. ^||JjPi| 

tell £4” 

Phostrogen 
Soluble 
Autumn 

Lawn Food 
1.5kg. Treats 

up to 
360sq.m. 

£ i 
I 
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ft 
m 
& 

'SAVE' 

£10 
Wilkinson Sword Classic 
Bypass Lopper 

£143" 
, EARNTESCO Biclubcard 
I POINTS AT 
pB&QNOW! 

Pldt up a leaflet In state. 
Does not apply in B&Q 

Warehouses or B&Q Depots. 

zsr'wm 
Classic Leaf Rake 
24ins. With wooden handle. 

Wilkinson Sword /SAVES 
Classic rrriVf3'50i 
Supercut 
Medium 
Bypass Pruner 
1 ? i 53 Was £13.99 

Nil £io49 

Karcher 411 ^ 
Pressure Washer 
High pressure hose with 
trigger gun. 
■ ft 72 Was £129 

A BIGGER CHOICE 
-A BETTER PRICE- 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST ttl.Y CHARI -FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE PHONE 0181 466 4166 

OPENING HOURS 
MondaySatuiday: Most stores 8am-8pm. Sunday: Mas! stores England & Wales 10an»4pfn 

(where permuted). Scotland & Northern Ireland 9am-6pm. 

Certain store hours may wary, please 'phone your nearest store to confirm. 
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altogether a more serious pol¬ 
itical figure, with experience of 
military command and of 
imperial proconsulship; he 
makes warlike remarks, but 
sometimes follows them up 
with statesmanlike actions, as 
Nato discovered this month. 

Like Mr Zhirinovsky, 
though. General Lebed would 
lead in a highly authoritarian 
manner. Politically he favours 
the free market, backed up by 
a ruthless campaign against 
the mafia and tax-dodgers, 
and he would give priority to 
creating a reformed, profes¬ 
sional army. 

President Yeltsin’s dismiss¬ 
al of him is a major mistake, 
one of the most serious he has 
made. General Lebed will 
certainly take up the gauntlet 
not by mounting an armed 
coup, which would be self- 
defeating for a man with his 
degree of public support, but 
by leading a national political 
crusade against the venal poli¬ 
ticians. businessmen and sec¬ 
urity chiefs who surround 
President Yeltsin. 

He is ideally placed to do 
this, especially if Mr Yeltsin 
becomes incapable of holding 
office and if. as seems likely. 

the Chechen war erupts again. 
General Lebed's brief period 
of high office gives him the 
necessary status to become the 
next President but does not 
encumber him with the ties of 
patronage which would re¬ 
duce him in the public's eyes to 
being merely another ’ self- 
seeking politician. We may 
look, back on his dismissal as 
being the moment when a new 
style of Russian politics began. 

The author is professor of 
Russian history at the School 
of Slavonic & East European 
Studies, University of London. 

Grozny tense as residents 
fear slide back into war * 

From Thomas de Waal 

IN GROZNY 

WITH the removal of General 
Aleksandr Lebed, die main 
author of the peace process 
in Chechnya, residents of 
Grozny, its capital, are pre- 
occupied with the threat of a 
resumption of war. 

Outwardly, the city is calm 
and gening back to normal 
two months after it was 
wrecked in the latest round of 
fighting. Both sides have said 
they are committed to a con¬ 
tinuation of the peace process. 

But Lyoma, a young 
Chechen fighter, was sensing 
tension from the Russians he 
now serves with in joint pa¬ 
trols in the city. “I brought 
these along today." he said, 
rattling a pile of cartridges in 
the pocket of his camouflage 
fatigues. "Lebed was a tough 
man and now they’ve got rid of 
him.” Then he made a gesture 
in the air as though pulling a 
trigger. "As soon as we have 
to. we’ll do it right 3way," he 
said. 

Pavel, 19. a Russian con¬ 
script at a checkpoint on the 
edge of the city, was equally 
pessimistic General Lebed, he 
said, understood the army’s 
concerns and had been 
through combat But the Mos¬ 
cow politicians did not care 
what happened to the soldiers. 
“Ask anyone and they will say 
that the war will start again," 
he said. 

The main danger perceived 
in Chechnya is that the peace 
process was identified with 
one man and is now a hostage 
to Moscow politics. Movladi 
Udugov, the Chechen rebel 

information minister, told re¬ 
porters his republic was now 
at the centre of a "deadly fight 
for power7. 

"After what has happened 
in Moscow, we are ready for 
any turn of events." he said. “If 
war starts tomorrow, we won’t 
be especially surprised. In 
principle, we are ready for 
peace and we are ready for 
war." 

Lieutenant-General Valeri 
Fyodorov, the Russian Deputy 
Interior Minister, said yester¬ 
day that President Yeltsin, not 
General Lebed, was the ulti¬ 
mate guarantor of the peace 
.agreement “People come and 
people go, but the President 
stays the same," he said. 
"Questions of war and peace 
belong to the President and 
the Government" 

But a great many issues in 
Chechnya are still unresolved, 
despite the August 31 peace 
accord. 'There are a whole 
series of issues which could be 
used to make this thing fall 
apart if someone wanted it to." 
said a member of the delega¬ 
tion in Grozny from the Org- 
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anisation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe. 

The two sides have so far 
agreed to disagree over the 
issue of Chechen indepen¬ 
dence and have not yet agreed 
on the form of elections provi¬ 
sionally set for January. The 
Russians say that they will 
keep two brigades permanent¬ 
ly stationed in the republic. 
The Chechens say this is 
unacceptable. 

The Chechens are especially 
worried that Anatoli Kulikov, 
the Russian Interior Minister, 
the strongest critic of the peace 
plan and General Lebed, will 
now dictate a rerum to a tough 
line in Chechnya. . 

"There will be provocations 
and attacks from unidentified 
aeroplanes and helicopters 
and Kulikov will arrogantly 
say they were not Russian 
helicopters and planes." said 
Aslambek Ismailov, the com-, 
mander of Grozny. £1 

The remaining Russian resi¬ 
dents of Grozny will also pin 
their hopes on General Lebed 
to solve their problems. Most 
of them want financial com¬ 
pensation to help them to 
move out In the city centre, in 
a wasteland of ruins that 
resembles a First World War 
battlefield. General Lebed has 
set up an office to deal with 
citizens’ requests. On Thurs¬ 
day there was a large crowd of 
Russians outside. But yester¬ 
day General Lebed's represen¬ 
tatives had left and his name 
had been taken down from the 
door. A new sign said this was 
now the office of an as-yet 
unnamed “Permanent Repre¬ 
sentative” to the Chechen 
Republic. 
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Chi Kung exercises are supposed to make people more creative, better thinkers, clearer-skinned, thinner, and more sensual. Practitioners also daim that it relieves asthma 

Enjoy the China syndrome I can't believe it. After 
years of trying to hold 
my stomach ini here is a 
woman telling me to let 

it out Sue Weston is a Chi 
Kung teacher and my latest 
guru. This week, she is 
teaching me and others at 
The Health Club in Isle- 
worth how to breathe, the 
Chinese way. “What?” said 
my husband, incredulous. 
“Why do you need to be 
taught how to breathe?” 

Why indeed. In fact, cor¬ 
rect breathing is not some¬ 
thing we are wry good at 
“Most people only breathe 
using the top half of their 
lungs. They are like goldfish 
gasping for air. Your breath 
should be coming from what 
the Chinese call the dantien, 
about four centimetres below 
the navel, where our energy 
comes from,’’ Ms Weston 
says. 

The game is to breathe 
from your abdomen by let¬ 
ting your stomach extend 
like a balloon as you breathe 
in. Thus my slack belly. It 
sounds simple- But in China 
students spend up to year 
learning the trick. It’S diffi¬ 

cult because, unsurprisingly, 
I had never thought about 
my breathing before and. in 
concentrating on iL I tried 
too hard. So my breaths were 
noisily obvious, whereas the 
idea is that the breath should 
be “silent and like silk”, Ms 
Weston says. 

“If the breath is noisy, you 
are expending too much 
energy. This should be about 
reducing effort and giving 
you more, not less energy." 
This is what you do to 
achieve “the abdominal 
breath". Stand with your feet 
about shoulder-width apart 
your knees slightly bent 
Relax your shoulders and 
jaw. Imagine a string runs 
from the top of your head to 
the ceiling, holding you up¬ 
right but not rigid. Place 
your hands gently over your 
stomach, below your navel 
Relax your buttocks. Take in 
a slow, steady breath 
through your nose, allowing 
your stomach to swell like a 
balloon. Hold the breath 
gently. Then exhale, allow¬ 
ing the breath to come out 
slowly through your nose as 
your stomach subsides- 

by 
RACHEL 
KELLY 

CHI KUNG 

“a romantic delirium for troubled times" 
Kan Miller, The Observer 

le (arre 

Here’s what happened to me. 
My breathing slowed. I had 
a sense of reaching down and 
connecting with my whole 
body. I calmed down and felt 
a warm glow of energy. Yes. 
I really did, especially once 
I’d practised. (Better breath¬ 
ing is particularly good for 
those prone to panic attacks.) 

“Chi" means “vital awrgy" 
in Chinese, while “Kung" 
means work (and it is). “It's 
hardly surprising you feel 
more energetic," Ms Weston 
says. “You Ye swapped all die 
air inside your lungs, instead 
of just replacing the top slice, 
so the air is fresh rather than 
stale. And this new oxy¬ 
genated air is being picked 
up by your bloodstream, 
energising all your organs." 
You do well to visualise 
health-giving energy flood¬ 

ing in as you inhale and 
spent energy pouring out as 
you exhale. Nor are you 
wasting energy keeping all 
those muscles tight You should also feel 

more creative, be¬ 
cause true creativity 
comes from the 

whole, not just one’s brain, 
Ms Weston says. But why? 

"It's to do with greater self- 
awareness, about being 
comfortable with your whole 
body," she says. “Our bodies 
aren’t just a vehicle to carry 
our minds around." Ms Wes¬ 
ton guided us through more 
exercises which help us to 
breathe properly. This sec¬ 
ond one helps breathing by 
stretching the lower stom¬ 
ach. Lie on the floor, bring 
your feet close into your 

■ CHI KUNG 
By combining breathing 
techniques and 
exercises, you can boost 
energy levels, improve 
health and become more 
creative. 

■ ADVANTAGES 
Anyone can participate, 
age and fitness no bar. 

■ DISADVANTAGES 
It's boring. 

■ COST 
£7-£10 a dass. More for 
individual sessions. 

buttocks and let your legs fell 
apart. Breathe down into the 
stomach, feeling your stom¬ 
ach expand- Now extend 
your breath so it comes up 
from the stomach into the 
chest. Bring your knees to¬ 
gether ana gently stretch 
your legs. There were further 

exercises, including one 
which opened up the Back to 
allow greater lung capacity 
and helped reduce shoulder 
tension. 

The Chinese have been 
soothed by Chi Kung for 
thousands of years. It is 
practised daily by millions 
from office clerics to cabinet 
ministers. Breathing is com¬ 
bined with other exercises to 
aid total well-being. But it is 
relatively new to the West 
Ms Weston has been practis¬ 
ing in Britain for a decade. In 
theory,., the dedicated will 
become more creative, better 
thinkers, clearer-skinned, 
thinner, and more sensual. 
Practitioners daim Chi Kung 
will relieve hypertension ana 
help heart complaints and 
even, cancer, and it is good 
for asthma sufferers. 

So does it work? It worked 
in class, but you have to 
practise for at least five 
minutes daily for longer- 
term effects. Unsurprisingly, 
the more you put in, the more 
in theory, you will achieve. 

SPECIALISTS 

■ The Health Club. Administration, 8 St John’s Court 
Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 6PA (0181-7581996). £7-£10 for 
1 *2 hour dass, £65 for ten dasses. 
■ The Central Club. 16-22 Great Russell Street, London WC1. 
Contact: Michael Tse (0161-929 4485), £7 an hour. 
■ Friends Institute. 220 Moseley Rd, Highgate. Birmingham. 
Contact David Poon (0121-4431828), £6 for I hour. 
■ GPO Social Club, Deansgate, Manchester, Contact 
Michael Tse (0161-929 4485), £7 for I hour. 
■ For Chi Kung teachers in the North, Scotland. Wales and 
Ireland, contact Tse Qigong Centre, PO Box 116. South PO. 
Manchester M2Q 3YN (0161-929 4485). £6-7 for I hour. 

SERIOUS 
SHOPPING 

by 
GILES 
COREN 

Hardware 
My father used to 

take me to a see 
a magician 

most Saturday mornings. 
His name was Sydney 
Venning. “Watch this," 
my daa would whisper. 
“Morning Sydney, can I 
have a quarter pound of 
galvanised roofing douts. 
please." And the old man 
m the brown overalls 
would fill his hand with 
nails, and shuffle them 
like peanuts. 

He would let them drop 
from his hand, one at a 
time, then deposit the 
handful on the scales and 
watch as the four ounce 
weight balanced perfectly 
horizontal on die other 
side. Then I would pick 
up one tiny dout and drop 
It on top of the pile, to 
make the brass _ 
tray lower it¬ 
self gently fn at 
down, heavier 
now than the a 1T12 
iron weight on 
the other side, a fee] 
If you needed . 
17 “X" brand hlS 1 
No.4 picture 
hooks he could that 1 
do it. first time, 
with the dip of SUCK 
a hand. Twen- . j 
ty-two yards of need 
green garden 
twine? He gFOl 
would roll it off 
the ball with- S Wef 
out breaking . 
eye contact, and II 
and snip it . 
with a Stanley 
knife. Venning is gone 
now. and so are most of 
those cavernous old shops 
with their high drawers 
full of superannuated 
nails, and their smell of 

(for metal buckets do 
smell). But in autumn a 
man still gets that feeling 
in his bones, when filings 
suddenly need nailing, 
grouting, sweeping and 

In autumn 
a man gets 
a feeling in 
his bones 

that things 
suddenly 

need some 
grouting, 
sweeping 

and nailing 

in the same small store? 
All life is here- You can get 
a soulless Vileda mop. or 
you can pay E9.95 for a 
steel mop bucket for that 
authentic retro feel. After 
an ersatz olde wortde 
hurricane lamp? Do not 
be put off by the £30 price 
tag in the Conran Shop — 
the Chalwyn Tropic, a 
classic of its kind, is yours 
at R.D. for 5p short of a 
tenner. 

You can go mad at 
Robert Dyas (indeed you 
always go mad at Robert 
Dyas) and yet never really 
damage your wallet Take 
an average spree: a four- 
pack of barbecue skewers, 
eight-piece frozen pops 
set a kilo of Mfracle-ora, 
a box. of Vttax Pepper 
Dust “the simple and 
_ effective way to 

deter cats and 
tumn dogs", and a 5- 

in-1 muln-pur- 

1 gets p®* TuPPer; 
° . ware set and 

Tiff lTl the whole ca- 
6 boodle comes 

ones to only £I336. 
. You carry that 

lingS lot around, by 
° the way, in the 

enlV big blade plas- 
J tic bucket 

SOme (£3.25). Then 
. you can get a 
ting, pair of pliers. 

. one of those 
Ding bendy screw- 
... drivers handy 

iliing for screwing 
around cor- 

. ners, a Stay- 
well pet door, half a litre 
of metbs, a ball of string, a 
Little Nipper mousetrap, 
and a bag of spirit salts, 
all for the price of Mr 
McGregor’s Wooden 

So thank God for Rob¬ 
ert Dyas. Nothing has 
changed in there since the 
1970s — it is the only 
place, surely, where you 
can still buy Soda Stream 
concentrates (Tizer fla¬ 
vour!) 

Sure, there is nothing 
very X Files about six 
metres of Spantex Drip 
Strip for £3.99 or a kid¬ 
ney-coloured General 
Purpose PVC gauntlet 
(£230). But where else 
would you find a Hedge¬ 
hog Boot Scrub (£29.95), a 
Schulte Bean Slicer 
(£9.95), and six-pack of 
Pimpernel British Heri¬ 
tage placemats featuring 
assorted views (£16.95) afl 

Potter illustration on the 
box (£34.95). 

The Elyas marketing 
trick is to fill the shop with 
useful things — like 
letterbox flaps (£6.95), six- 
piece combination span¬ 
ner sets in chrome 
vanadium steel (£9.95), 
and ant-killer liquid in 
bright red zap-guns 
(£495) — so as to fool you 
into thinking that every¬ 
thing in the shop is equal¬ 
ly useful. 

And you never leave 
feeling guilty. You walk 
home in your conker- 
coloured boots and your 
Irish fishing sweater feel¬ 
ing solid and chunky. 
Next week you can fill the 
damp cupboard under the 
stairs with linseed ofl, > 
in-1, Antiquax, and 
WD40. You have to 
spread it out there are 
only six more shopping 
Saturdays in autumn. 

THE TAILOR OF 
PANAMA 

"!e Carre shows what an extraordinarily witty 

writer he can he...spectacularly funny” 

Marcel Berlins. The Sunjcv Tines 

“a bock about legends and ties, about great 

loves and little betrayals, about the myth of 

truth and che consequences cf deception. 

As such it is a work of rare brilliance'’ 

"an excoriating denunciation of hypocritical 

diplomacy, opportunistic high politics and 

exploitative journalism which explodes in 

an apocalyptic ciimax" 

Gerais Kaufman. Sunday Teiisrcrh 

OUT NOW 

Infiilcr A Slaimlilo!) 

‘The buyers must contend with the watchful spirits’ 
Continued from page I 
Bora Bora, unwilling to exe¬ 
cute a British citizen and 
incur Her Britannic Maj¬ 
esty’s wrath, banished him 
instead. 

Blackett knowing that to 
return to the island would be 
to court summary death, 
may have passed on the 
secret of the buried gold to a 
sailor named Brown. Cap¬ 
tain Brown's claims to know 
the whereabouts of the cache 
were sufficient to inspire yet 
another expedition. In J932 a 
20-strong team of explorers 
left New York aboard the 
yacht Genese in file certain 
belief that the treasure would 
be found beneath Tupai’s 
largest stone temples. Based 
on no hard evidence, the 
value of fiie hoard was 
officially estimated at £20 
million. A film company 
invested £130,000 in the 
project and the Brown 
Exploration Co. was filmed 
blowing up the remains of 
the temple with dynamite. 
The vandals left with little 
except bone fragments and a 
huge debt. 

But the treasure-hunters 
kept coming. In 1953. an 
Australian named Robert 
J.Cunningham. who had 
Lived for some 24 years on 
Tupai, declared filar he had 
never found the slightest 
trace of any precious metals 
on the atoll. He recalled, 
however, spending much of 
the last two decades chasing 
would-be gold-diggers out of 
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Treasure hunters gave the island a turbulent past 

the coconut groves. In the 
1960s the island became the 
property of Maurice Lejeune, 
a nch French lawyer living 
in Tahiti. He set about 
transforming his acquisition 
into the ultimate luxury is¬ 
land hideaway. He brought 
in electricity generators and 
television, built comfortable 
accommodation and created 
an airstrip. The lawyer 
worked to protect the natural 
flora and fauna, but his 
efforts were not enough to 

satisfy Tupai's environ¬ 
mentally-minded but not 
over-friendly ghosts. 

Mattre Lejeune is 
described as living a “sump¬ 
tuous” lifestyle between 
Tupai and Tahiti, 150 miles 
away, where he ran an 
extensive series of business 
operations in addition to his 
legal work. Selected mem¬ 
bers of the international jet 
set film stars and royalty 
were allowed to make use of 
the island, but Maltre Le- 

Cover photographs of Brigitte Bardot and Princess Caroline of 
Monaco by Rax 

island photographs on cover and this page by 
Pacific PromotJon/Teva Sylvian 

jeune himself lived a with¬ 
drawn, even mysterious exis¬ 
tence, not unlike that of 
Marlon Brando, file Ameri¬ 
can. actor who took up 
hermitic residence on 
Tetiaroa, another island 
near Tahi ti. 

Maintaining an island 
utopia fit for Brigitte Bardot 
is not cheap. By the mid- 
1980s Maltre Lejeune was 
looking to sell. A Japanese 
businessman began negotia¬ 
tions, possibly to set up a Las 
Vegas-style resort offering 
tax-free gambling to wealthy 
Japanese tourists. The price 
was said to have been set at 
£35 million, but protestors 
from Bora Bora objected 
violently to the sale of what 
they claimed were ancestral 
lands and the deal fell 
through. 

Maltre Lejeune *s many 
business dealings have not 
made him universally popu¬ 
lar in Tahiti. One Tahiti 
resident said: “He could 
have quietly built his fortune 
and taken advantage of 
Tupai at weekends and in 
retirement" Following a se¬ 
ries of ill-fated investments. 
Maltre Lej nine's financial 
difficulties multiplied 
dramatically and this year 
his creditors finally stepped 
in to repossess the island and 
force its sale. Mattre Lejeune 
will not discuss the auction of 
his most prized possession. 
"He is too stressed,” says his 
son. Hie island, currently 
home to some 20 labourers 

and their families, will be 
sold in two lots, one of 1,750 
acres al a starting price of £11 
million and the other of 750 
acres at £4 million. Auc¬ 
tioneers predict that the long- 
enduring pirate legend will 
drive the bidding up, since 
there is always the possibil¬ 
ity that by discovering the 
cache of ancient Peruvian 
gold the purchase price could 

be wiped out at a stroke, 
leaving enough left over for 
file all-important private » 
plane. But before that carjfD. 
happen, the buyer or buyers 
must first contend with the 
ancient guardians of the 
island and its treasure trove, 
the watchful spirits of Tupai. 

• Additional reporting by 
Daniel Pardon 

Death knel for 
Bluebells? 
(StiU quite common, bur for how long?) 

"Briiidi wild Sowers axe being wiped out — by 
miaure farming, pollution, new roads, and land- 
development. 
Do something about ir. Join PlaniKfc. Britain’s only 
chanty solely devoted to saving wild plants and wild 
babtnts from destruction for ever.- 
Help save tomorrow’s wild plants ■—join Planitife 
today.* 

FREE when yea Join — 6 beautiful WOdSewer PrtnJxl^ Be^am^ jj jjj 

Asa member yoo can eq{oy 

PtantOTc’s nnspoHt meadow ---- 

natare reserves with their Address.— _ 
would fid wJM Dowers, ™ 
discounts on books and other-Postcode . 

goods, pins the dunce to do 

ooBsomUan worit ytmrsdfr 
saving oar rarest plants. □FmUyCi □Coacr^om-£l0 

PtantHfe, freepost, nhdiwdoia* ciufcMaa 
Ndunl History Mmttiiu. *RnbtdiliB»piWriAlM(g 

London SW75YZ 
Do"***.—- 1 enclose £ 

Swing wild flowers ■ 

PLANTLIFE 
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The bare, spare but luxurious 
Halston look is back in the high 
street. GRACE BRADBERRY reports 

1® 
mm 

Fashion is set in a 
retro groove at the 
moment, with de¬ 
signers replaying 

1970s tunes. One of the more 
welcome looks to slink out of 
die attic is that of Halston- 
inspired evening-wear. 

Roy Halston Frowick was 
an American designer, 
famed for his perfect cutting 
and immaculate stitching. 
He used to hang out at 
Studio 54, the legendary New 
York nightclub, with Bianca 
Jagger. Martha Graham, 
and Liza Minnelli, all of 
whom wore his clothes. 

The look was hare, spare 
but luxurious: columns of 
matte silk jersey and slinky- 
malinky evening gowns with 
plunging necklines. Halston 
died m 1990, and Studio 54 
dosed in May this year. But 
even before its doors dosed, 
fashion was rediscovering it 

So great is the _ 
obsession that 
there is even a • ‘T’he 
film in the pipe- 
fmc - The Lost 1S n( 
Days of Disco —- 
which is dearly ever 
based an die Man¬ 
hattan nightspot. beCI 

But the most in¬ 
fluential figure in eXDC 
the Halston re- . 
vival is Tom Ford. jerS 
the American de- 
signer who now P.lin 
heads Gucci. In 
his autumn/ win- 6V1 
ter % catwalk , 
show, he re- UUITl] 
created the entire , 
look. His dis- DU. 
tractive dresses, ______ 
which drape from —~- 
gold torques, or clinch 
around gold rings, at die 
bade and from, have brought 
the high-glamour of the era 
flooding rack. 

The svelte pilot shirts, and 
satin pant-suits beloved of 
die 1970s jet-set are also 
enjoying a revival but many 
people wont remember the 
1970s quite as Ford does. 

His imagination is firmly 
fixed at Studio 54, where 
what you wore on the dance 
floor was just as important 
as who you were. 

Designer names really did 
matter, because in the 1970s 
cheap imitations were noth¬ 
ing like the real thing, life 
was simply not glamorous if 
one had to wear nylon. 
Sparks would fly on die 
dance floor, but they would 
he genuine electrical ones, 
created as the synthetic fibres 
built up a mighty charge. 
This time it's different Lux- 
tux dressing has become 
affordable, as high street 
chains experiment with new 
and ever more extraordinary 
fabric mixes. 

Once, a body-hugging 
dress with plunging neckline 
and halter-neck would have 
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Dusky pink catsuit £150, from Whistles, 
branches nationwide (0171-487 4484) 
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Mauve crepe dress with silver straps, £79, from 
Kookai, branches nationwide {0171-937 4411) 

Lux-tux dressing has become affordable as high street chains experiment with new and evermore extraordinary 
fabric mixes. This cream silk jersey shirt costs £59, from Kookai Wear it open low for maximum 1970s effect 

The look 
is not for 
everyone 
because 

expensive 
jerseys 
cling to 
every 

bump and 
bulge’ 

clinch 
at die 

been a disaster in anything 
but matte silk jersey. Now 
Kookai, Morgan ana Ware¬ 
house can come up with 
nylon versions that are not a 
million miles from the Gucci 
designs they are imitating. 

The labels in high street 
clothes now teD an extraor¬ 
dinary tale: The Whistles all- 
in-one shown here, which 
would not have looked out of 
place at Studio 54, is made 
from 50 per cent acetate and 
50 per cent llama, an in¬ 
genious blend of cool wool 
and a synthetic textile. In¬ 
deed. artificial fibres are the 
big fashion story of the mid- 
1990s. Time magazine has 
just devoted seven pages to 
the subject, examining how 
leading designers now use 
sophisticated polyesters, ace¬ 
tates and neoprene. Even 
Oscar de la Renta, the de¬ 
signer who made his name 
_ using silk, is 

quoted as saying: 
iOOk “I1m Ponging all 

the way into vis-" 
it for cose." Many of the 

leading names, 
/One including Helmut 

Lang and Romeo 
tUSe GigE, have cre- 

. ated futuristic 
TSlVe looks. In the high 

street however, 
eyS the focus is far 

more on hamess- 
g 10 ing technology to 

produce alter- 
XV natives to natural 

, fibres. 
> and Morgan, the 

, French-based 
ge chain, has its own 
_____ textile develop¬ 

ment unit to pro¬ 
duce fabrics that will imitate 
high-fashion for a fraction of 
the price. *To do that we 
sometimes have to develop 
fibres an our own," Ruth 
Jones of Morgan says. "Mi¬ 
cro-fibres in particular have 
been successful this winter." 

The chain has been able to 
produce black body-hugging 
jersey dresses, with built-in 
gold rings, that capture Tom 
Ford’s predatory, feline look. 
Inevitably, technology can¬ 
not quite match the beauty of 
real silk jersey. But the use of 
different finishes, and the 
addition of Lycra, can give 
synthetic knits a sheen and a 
stretch that come dose. 

Even so, the Halston look 
is not for everyone. Cut-away 
shapes can reveal areas best 
kept covered, and even 
expensive jerseys ding to 
every bump and bulge. 

Photographer: Stave Poole 
Photographer's assistant: 

Suzy Campbell 
Hair/make-up: Helen Bannon 
Model-. Emma-Louise at Elite 

Fashion assistant: Sola Stwoku 
Over The Hill sofa, £l ,200, from 
Furniture Union (46 Beak St 

W1.0171 -287 3424) 

START THE WINTER WITH BAGS OF STYLE 

The explosion of styles and colours this autumn in leather, suede and nylon means that 
everyone can afford to indulge. EMMA MAHONY looks at the best of bags bold and beautiful 

Wimmm® 

LOUIS VUITTON 
Louis Vurtton launched its naw Damier canvas last 
month as a limited edition. This Ariequin backpack 
costs £525 from Lours Vtritton, T49 New Bond Street, 
London W1 (0000 393304 for mail order). 

REDWALL 
This beetle rucksack (£50) is designed to cling to your 
back while its legs flap around your shoulders. From 
Redwail at Harvey Nichols, 109-125 Knightsbridge, • 
London SW1 (stockists on 0171-245 9189}. 

MOSCHINO 
Shopper bag in orange leather with green stitching 
(£388). Available In four other colours. Moschino 
Boutique at Harvey Nichols, 109-125 Knightsbridge, 
London SW1 (stockists on 0171-245 9189). 

Are you making the right choice? 
HIGH POTENCY 
MULTI-GUARD 
Normal price £6.95 

SPECIAL n (J\ 
OFFER SjZJiQ 
PRICE (+Mp&p) 
MULTI-GUARD 
-THE NUTRITIONISTS CHOICE 
A multivitamin and mineral is (he mainstay of any 
supplement regime, but it is essential to dioose one 
that contains a broad spectrum of nutrients at As a special introductory offer. Mute-Giardisi 
refatrrefy high but safe levek. That's why MuhF available at £2.40 for 30 tablets (Normal Price 
Guard fctncreasinjfr chosen by nutritionists as a £6.95).That"s Just over Up per day. hardy mot 
comprehensive and easy "aU rounder.” the much tawer potency brands in the high stn 
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COMPARE OCR FORMULA WITH A 
TYPICAL HIGH STREET BRAND 
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GUCCI 
Gucci's autumn collection includes the "ironing 
board" rucksack (£430). now in green, lime, orange, 
rust, black, white, chocolate and blue. Gucci, 33 Old 
Bond Street, London W1 (stockists on 0171-829 2716). 

MORGAN 
Morgan's Nylon Shopper (£39.99} also comes in 
black, chocolate and green, it is a copy of Prada's 
nylon shopper, hfiht down to the silver togo.butat 
a quarter of the price (Stockists on 0171-4365255). 

RUSSELL & BROMLEY 
Russell and Bromley's unashamedly 1970s purple 
suede bag (£125) comes with matching boots (£195). 
Russell & Bromley. 24/25 New Bond Street, London 
W1 {stockists on 0171-629 6903). 

As a special introductory offer. Mutti-Guardisnow 
available at £2.40 for 30 cablets (Normal Price 
£6.95).That*s Just over Up per day. hardy mom than 
the much lower potency brands in the high stre«_ 
Offer limited to two pots per househoid- 

ACCESS, VISA, SWITCH OR 
DELTA CARDHOLDERS 

801892 552131 
Lines open 8.30am-6.00pm Monday-Friday 

830am- (2 noon Saturday 

Nature’s Best” 
The UICs largest maH order sujppfier 

of nutritional supplements 
Nature's Besc Health Products Ltd., 

I Lambert's Road,'Tunbridge WeBs, KemTN2 3EQ. 

J" Hmm’s Best, FREEPOST PO Box I?" * 
I <nmMdgeWApfltTN23BR. (No stamp required) 1 
|ne»RidmeyotFf4|^h3t»KyMuU-GuwdiyraumflrpBn ■ 
j «1 a copy of the Nature'* Best caotay*. g/w J 
I F^tnoT£l«(+npap)tifdMque(pa)iibiete I 
| Naim’s Bts) or cradte erd AaesrtwtehV«Oeta | IGrino ■ 
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FORMER SCHOOtHOUSES 

SCOTLAND 
Old Schoolhouse, Etirick, Selkirkshire. Refurbished early 
19th-century schoolhouse in half an acre of walled south-taring 
gardens, in the Borders hulls. Three bedroom, two bathrooms 
(one ensutte), drawing room, dining room, kitchen end 
utiity/cloakroam. About £115,000 (SawUs. 0131 226 6961). 

YORK 
The Old School House, Baton in Ainsty, York. Detached Georgian 
former school house In half an acre of gardens, about ten miles 
from York. Four bedrooms, bathroom, shower-room, drawing 
room, dining room, sitting room, kitahen/broakfast (oom/uttffly and 
cloakroom. About £275,000 (Savills, 01904 820731). 

Broaddyst 

DEVON 
Westwood House, Westwood. Broaddyst, Exeter. Converted 
Victorian former village school in extensive iawned gardens. Five 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, gajleried reception hail, sitting room, 
dining room, study, kitchen, utifity and laundry. Four car 
garage/large workship. About £250,000 (Village & Country 
Property, 01392 499699). 

CHERYL TAYLOR 

How not to crack 
under the strain 

When subsidence 
cracks appear, it 
is not just the 
bouse that sinks. 

The owner’s heart does too. 
And quite a few hearts will 
get that sinking feeling this 
autumn as the effects of 
another dry summer are felt 
by the foundations of their 
bricks and mortar. 

Luckily this year, although 
dry, has been -cooler than 
1995, when the bill for sub¬ 
sidence claims was a bumper 
E326 million (compared with 
ELS million for 1994). 

Given that most sub¬ 
sidence problems are caused 
by the clay soil beneath 
foundations drying out and 
that this is normally caused 
in turn by the thirsty roots of 
trees planted too dose to 
properties, it is astonishing 
how many home owners 
allow trees to flourish within 
a few feet of their precious 
foundations. A drive down 
the average Acacia Avenue 
often reveals a dozen semis 
with trees nearer to their 
walls than is good for them. 

Clay soils mainly occur 
south of an imaginary line 
between Hull and Bristol. 
The moisture level in such 
soils is crucial because clay 
shrinks as it dries out, lower¬ 
ing foundations that rest on 
it A large tree can suck 
10,000 gallons out of the soil 
each year, and day is not 
easy to rehydrate artificially. 
“The dassic is someone buy¬ 
ing a 1930s semi and plant¬ 
ing a row of conifers, 
especially fast-growing 
Leylandii, which have a 
huge appetite for moisture,” 
says lan Brett-Pitt of Direct 
Line insurance’s subsidence 
unit But he adds, the last 
thing that householders 
should do is rush out with an 
axe and hack trees down. 

“That can cause problems 
with heave,” he says. “The 
clay will slowly swell as it 
moistens, pushing the 
foundations out of true.” 

Most people should con¬ 
tact their insurer immediate¬ 
ly they suspect a problem, 
bearing in mind that there is 
often a £1,000 excess on 
subsidence claims. A struc- 

Subsidence is easier to prevent than 
cure. But if your home really is on 
the slide, think before you underpin 

1980, and the aftermath for 
their occupants when they 
want to move can be daunt¬ 
ing. Not only can potential 

®l^. 

When subsidence is permitted to take a hold, as at this 
farmhouse, tackling the problem can be expensive 

tural engineer’s report (£150- 
£500) may, be called for, 
together with an arboriad- 
turalist’s report (about £100) 
to work out whether the tree 
can be safely removed or 
drastically pruned. 

“People tend to panic 
about subsidence,” Mr Brett- 
Pitt says. “In reality it affects 
very few homes and rarely 
occurs in properties less than 
25 years old. When it does 
occur, underpinning used to 
be the remedy but mat's not 
necessarily the case now” 

These days, a structural 
engineer wifi often be asked 
to use tell-tale devices to 
monitor the movement of a 
crack for six months or a 
year. Sometimes the problem 
will right itself if a tree is 
property dealt with. 

Tne Building Research 
Establishment which has 
just published a leaflet 
Cracks Caused by Founda¬ 
tion Movement (£3-50), says 

that an underpinning costing 
£10,000 to £30,000 is not 
necessarily the most cost- 
effective approach to sub¬ 
sidence. “It was done to be on 
the safe side when there were 
small cradcs,” a spokesman 
says. “But people are not 
quite so hasty now.” Taking steps to stop 

damaging tree 
growth can limit the 
effect that sub¬ 

sidence is having. “After a 
dry period, it may be wise to 
wait and see if the building 
recovers during the winter. 
But if tiie professionals say a 
house is on the move, under¬ 
pinning would be the only 
sure way of stopping it” 

If the problem is caused by 
a neighbour’s tree, the in¬ 
surance company may sue 
the neighbour's insurers to 
recoup their payout 

But 175,000 houses have 
been underpinned since 

blighted by the potential 
buyers' difficulty in getting 
the insurance required by 
building societies. They 
might therefore be unable to 

CUn. 
Advisory Bureau was set up 
to fill tins gap in the market 
and to provide a nationwide 
specialist service to- prepare 
reports on any suspect 
properties. 

“It can be difficult for a 
buyer to get cover,” says the 
bureau's Chris Jordan, “but 
an American company called 
CNA will provide cover for 
these properties, subject to a 
survey. They take the view 
that a property that has been 
underpinned is generally a 
good risk.” 

The subsidence survey 
costs £125 plus VAT, ana 
insurance is likely to cost 20 
per cent more than for an 
unaffected property. 

For those wishing to pre¬ 
vent subsidence, it is worth 
remembering that a tree's 
root activity is commensu¬ 
rate with its canopy, so the 
rule of thumb is to grow any 
tree further from your house 
than its mature neight. Few 
trees can safely be" planted 
closer than 20 feet to a 
property — and oak, willow 
ana poplar are particularly 
prone to causing damage. 

Christine Webb 
« The Association of British 
Insurers: 0171-600 3333. 
Association of Specialist 
Underpinning Contractors: 
01252 3363IS. Royal Institute 
of Chartered Surveyors: 0171- 
222 7000. Subsidence Claims 
Advisory Bureau: 01424 
733727. Building Research 
Establishment leaflets are 
available from CRC Ltd: 0171- 
505 6622. For Direct Line's 
free booklet Cracking the 
Problem of Subsidence, call 
01473 824447.1116 
Arboriculture] Association: 
01794 36S717. 

HdME®SWAP 

For the £275,000 you would need to pay fora 
on a tao-bedroomflat in a 1960s Wock^Ebun/Sh^Belg^ 
(above), you could buy an attractive 
In the village of Broad Chaika in the poputar ChaJeVatoy, 
Wiltshire, and commute Wo Waterloo from Salisbury nvunlNie 
station (ten mites away) in 85 minutes. Cteeva Hotreftejow)^ 
comes with a pretty garden and a small Padc*ocV,_^f ® 
bedroom with ensuite bathroom, tour further bedrooms, dining 
hall wflh exposed timbers and an Inglenook flreplacte. drawing 
room, study, sitting room, conservatory, kitchen/breakfast room 
and a double garage/games room. 

Spend the same sort of money (£260,000) in the Scottish borders 
and you coutd be the proud owner of a restored Grade A listed 
Arts and Grafts house in eight acres of south-faring gardens and 
woodland overlooking a green valley, near the village of Montane, 
Dumfriesshire. The imposing stone-built Glenluiaft House (below), 
with its mullioned windows and leaded lights, is ideal tor 
house-parties. H has nine bedrooms, three bathrooms, tiiree 
elegant reception rooms with open fireplaces, a 30ft x 18ft billiard 
room, large kitchen and domestic offices. 

Available through John D. Wood (0171-730 9854); Strutt & Parker : 
(01722 328741) and Savills (0131-226 6961) respectively. 

CHERYL TAYLOR 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 4811986 (TRADE) PROPERTY 071481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7828 0171 7827799 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

■odoced far quick ulo props. 
Capital Property Lists. 7 Am 
lOam-lOpn 0171 833 \104- 

W14. Newly Dae. SJodng 1 dU 
bedim pda Oar lac apsa pW 
kb- How OCH. Trio— 4 Tabs 

0171 371 4338 

■ROOK am. W4.3/4 Br bos pro 
+ % pkn 2 Inks abm/fTC 
aMMBI HHOH1 EM0M6 

CMSMKK homo and office lb 
3/4 of an am. offers fat eaceam 
of €300000. nnoa Rotfe East 
OlSl 995 2442_ 

HOH«EftHCH UMPOW ITP. Lot 
ns Mutli foe yon. London*, No. 
1 Specialist «—nrh Company 
Q17\ 838 lOdd. Tns 838 1077 

MAIDAVALEW9. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

C800KED USAGE M3 Oat 5 bad 2 
batnCl anaJEtmOy loan. 31* 
k—n din cm, femOy cat, 21’ 
Ul/ hnV Utility A QSP x2. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CITY & WEST END DOCKLANDS 

■AWWCWCby October Ust at 
flats flam £57.000. Fttnt Bar- 
r*» * Co 0171-400 7000 

W1 (hMm renovated 4 
Irnrtiutuaart. s Bnoro»thmn 3 
tatk*. P»Uo Garden. £460.000. 
V*"> today. No Agents XWs 
0171 as 0178. 

FULHAM 

HJUUM SUM HmUagbam 4 bad 
period comer boose, £349,000. 

mm 

VKTOHA 3 bad 2 bath 2nd Or 
flat in mansion talk €287,800 
Tocfcopaan 0171 222 8611 

.. e HtmxaoB St Wl 
Snpoxb flat with M*l2* patio 
2 100 dbb> taoda 241120* rocep 
at— Bsc Good Vtaw Today/ 
Probably float to—moron Lea 
186 yra £216.000 Brnma 
Solway * CO 0171 2S8 0800 

UTT1E VWCE/MaMa Wa. Ttaa 
■podaUm local agntt-TIdun 
* Co 0171 287 1602_ 

MABYinOHE. Immc boos, 4 
bad. 3 betn. 2 room, ut/brok. 
dk», MIL 09* I add paifcluiiL 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

PfOMOE OF WALES WOVE SW11. 
Hesnntfol 4 bad flat trtooWny 
pnifc- 2nd Oft lecepAHnlnn. 2 
bathe, Ut. lift, panne. 997 yxs. 
EWS.OOO_T10171 93588141 

HYDE PARK W2 
On—lMyiacotatiMSBdhouaa.h 
awthe cobbled maws. Ilnte 
badroom db — subs batman, 
mount. V * W Mng room. 

0171 3726867. 

GROVE PARK, 
CHISWICK W4 

1 ddj^btbJ 4 Mans fisnfly bourn 
iiii—'iJ ta J tree had reukndal road 
nidm a dm nl of Orinrick borne. 

2 Itcgba iwn. Mfchen. abumuf 
cknknna. btdKKm. Cocqe. 

o—O.IDIinSlalnnidta 
denemta local an—aBaataj 

liotftadK.£S<L<ga 

Tel: 0181 9942723 

UAimjreofdE 4 bads. 2 baths, 
toraoa, Utdv 3 id flt Mft, par- . 
WmCKWjQOO. 0171 724 9919 

lURMHAM GnSH 2 bed pan flat, 
30 saes from tuba —dm raw 
2. Mb Earn 0181 99S 2442 

WESTMINSTER 
Lon Durati pmounttc ti»u inna. 
3« nop. 3 bed. 2H tab fatd eat at 
Manor bednn ant draitg on. Nad 
Tate GoBcty. Apron pkg Bd or £19 

pn far at- M jew . Mb 
•erriced lod pannage, 

CH. HW. Iin.ac.ai £1401 pqtr. 
OSLHB. 

Td: 0181653 6823. 

BELGRAVIA 

CITY & WEST END 

CA1HBMML LODGE EC1. Tiro 
bad 3id float flat in mod eon. 

Harris * Co 0171 
GV77.SOO." 
X7I-000 71 

gaidmia. tSSJWO i 
171 480-48 IS 

itmt A gone*, bianae n 
M0M8pacs.B9yrle 

Tel: 01438 714425 

Garden Oat 
Malda Vale-W9 

Spacious - sctf-comanicd 
ifircct access !o 3 acres 

Gonmmnal ^fiidciu 
Close io West End. 

Suitable for etuertaimag. 
Zmomfiaze vacancy pc.iiaefc 
£285.000. Ind sh frecbokL 

Td: 01712891572 

DOCKLANDS 

LONDON PROPERTY 

^ OoteiiaueaiiosBi ag 

QKiverside BMnss 
C$6e> use 

BURC0T-0N-THAMES, OXFORDSHIRE 

RUE OPPORniHfTY. 

FULHAM SWd CMjPGa Laaoa 
bold Tro bodroom cop floor 

0171 610 6666 

MAGICAL 
Victnian'Aids* Snafio Haste 
(one aT food, set beam—1 

canany' gadm ot 

FUbamCbeba bonkr. 24fi by 
20ft icc an. nxm, 

Hlrh^llgAha jj|aM MCS, 

2/3 bediuanB, babpflo and 
dwm rcwtns. FHddL tJKJOOQ. 

Tel: 0181785 0905 

HAMMERSMITH 

Riverview, 
near bodge. Manuocnr band 
paiarnl kodwa. 2/3 brdnwnw. 
bmb in bond patUcd wanboba, 2 
bfltmxmi/1 enmdie, 1/2 
receptions, large SoMb <adqg 
enact garage, la private 
Unmade Ent CSQflOO. 

TeL-0181 741 433& 

BRACKENBURY 

VILLAGE 

HIGHGATE_ 

Mrohridhanay dutariied 
homai to Bwkdcp Hoam. 

5 Ml 3 IwH 2 nrapdom, 
omenUT. Bncd ft eqaippod 

Uedrak wflqr E>V. 0*4rav 
Last 2 remanig. 

Ben ham ft Reeves 
0181365 2021 

. Today 105pm j 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

KMGHTSBRIDGE 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

UUWEB Mftl 3 bad mod Mm 
tonhaa. wttb grpa, oaicnXooad. 
2 naap, CVazast flan Igg 4011 
Btrin. jatr itL 5 aataa atartoat 
ClBOOOO.Tak 0181 87ri 0SS8. 

SURBITON 
SURBITON COURT 
Cfcmod floor 2 bnfcvom apmmca In 

pcttlgkai coonyid kbSik wkfa 
ptfio lymlim 

□me m d«er and riaaps S niaa 
ranke. V. Ions kaoe ptat ftarimU. 

Nodadamsoa 
Eves/weekend 
01813997033 

CUMBRIA ESSEX 

FOR Fropfuiy Saudi contact 
Stobba Kalacarion Tel 01768 
881618 Pax 01768 881073 

HAMPSHIRE 

Moving to the 
COUNTRY? 

Victorian Town 

House 

^T^ddo^o^aal fiRpa^n^ 

“v?(5S^,g*nfaL 

Tdephone: 01787 376411 
Fac 01787376464 

KENT__ 

LViapHE - An aUgant Cndt U 
T tsiart rrninfry hrman wfrh apn- 
draa and rocmtlr roatoaad 
MO-namwidaIl»iii. In tovnly for- 
aml aawlaws and meruit, wood¬ 
land Of about ZUi acres. Basy 
access M20, Aabfmri ZnMma- 
Uonal 8tntkra and La Sbottlo. 9j| 
recep,6 bad.4 bath. Price niildH 
E3VO.OOO- GA Town ud Coun¬ 
try (01227) 781156 ot Calcutt 
Mrirham. Bridge Stroat. Wye. 
AabbHd TN2S 5D9 CO1233) 
eiaodo_ 

PUICXUV Con ran ad root. S 
bads, 3 rooaps. Bum and pad¬ 
dock. Kural aattlng. easy BK 
access. £300.000. Contact WU1 
Pappltt 01233 622222 T_ 

DEVON 

Rd. KnettotKin-TtamB 
Prstdpooi mard Oeonsi 
bdft <kuriapnmt ux In appra » 

DORSET 

ffttED EXKS ESCAPE - 2 nts 
HMIIESX 
BODRMBWOTO-WeTOJFF 
IM tHtoato tot in aadnM (HU 

Uaaoy 3 bad tup floor apL 
DU apea OiMo^DbtoB Rm. 

tAhOTriM.KtakmyrfcncRm.3 
tadnm. He. e’psd pin far 2 cn 

433AMQVH 
LtOWNCHOICEOIBI 9477351 j 

totCHtolHtoarirW 
Mm. VNft Mon tt Ms oi 
Rate*. Isci ri *4 tew. 
£43,608. 
TteBUB2 311847. 

; ' ' 

ii., rJi-ri. 

Tflfc 8800 

LONDON PROPERTY 

KBWBWTOH 2 bod h*r Bad Hr 
Oat In newly rafluta cost, bga 
neap wtdi wooden Or, low 

FOR SALE 

RESIDENTIAL TRAINING CENTRE 
SUITABLE FOR A NUMBER OF USES (SUBJECT TO USUAL CONSENTS) 

INCLUDING: RESfOBITIAL - HOTEL - CONFERENCE CENTRE 
EDUCATIONAL - HEALTH AND FITNESS CENTRE 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Richard Ellis1 

10171-629 62901 

RflUKRH or KVD 

Hamptons 

01 494 6 7 2 9 G 9 

LITTLE VENICE, W9 
*fS“""baepi rams kooa lor sale iaincMn baeftwroa of Lkds Vmlen 

fretan. 2 MnoanMBna1 rwb. Gmaga. ebOo. NHBC ombc 
CrfiH TgljW !*■! Mlj] Hu f JTlQLilO 

SLjMm'i Wood Office Td 0171S869995 Rn 8171586 454S 

PARKWAYS 
PRIMROSE HILL 

Substantial 7 bed hsa in the heart of P HB 5/7 bads, bd 
S/tiL bd 7/study. 2 rocep. tat/dki rm. 3 baths (2/e/a) 

lot/mofning rm grin F/H CSEOLOOO 

HAMPSTEAD 
Detached 4/B bed hse sK on a private ni next to^the 

Inath 4/5 beds recep rm dfai kit/bklast mn utitoy rm on 
dknne/adrann3b8th(1 e/a) bd 4/study, gst/staff 

mate gdn F/H £1.050.000 
PRIMROSE HILL 

3 atry period house with ofl st pk0 4 bd 2 bath kk gat we 
rocep roof grin o/a/p/ F/H £447«0 

| MAYFAIR_ ESSEX 

CUJKXM a I MCI. WL AnnUf 
tb* boat position fa Mayfair _ 
aatwaon M Lana and Me 

CHELMSFORD^ 

(Old Moubham) 
Ss,ooo- Mn aoia ^Spanra Urje older style detached 

IZ fafhty house. 4 beds. 2 bath, 

2 kit, 2 reccp. Rewired, 

BERKSHIRE , smafl^rthn. 
unmetfiate ponasdon, 

ascot Gaorotnn stria town- enormom ponntiBL 
tosm3nt«ro,i4!ptfcML £89,950 
a*c pm bad t afs dww S Sole Agent 
wc. 3 rd bsd -f- ■% bath. 3 farther Ffidlbdl B 
+ fsrrfiy h«h rajHn inno ■ DW™11 
dbt-aai.ae9^*0?SL b35 . 01245 478480. , 

bunpatnw, 2 beds, pas c/b, par- 
■oa. hartwia. aoe view, Mad- 

LJNDRIDGE PARK 
SOUTH DEVON 

A unique Erfimitod 
development at delightful 

character houses and 
cottages, ail set In 23 

acres of beautiful prime 
gdni, lust one lemaMnp 3 

bed Grooms House at 
£176.600 & two 4 

bedroom Stable Cottams 
m £177,500 Golf Course 
% mile, satoig Er coast 3 

ndea, Torfacnr, Exater 6MB 
10 mis Tel Stemdale Pic 

Lindridfle Park. 

Bahapsts^mon 01626 
770568 or Village 6 

Country 01392 499699 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

r ASHFORD 
Smdytwrn Law 

S bid. 3 badi Exeoain homn. 
Hrfvai tosdEradcn, brkk/Wct* 

wafc. Enfant loadea. 
Huwbevmrod, 

overlooking 

, am[bod -f-ofli bath. 3 farther 
Camlly bntb. TOUty, Inna 
la pp£ C349.7B0 P& Bole 

TJS&r*0,w- ^ 

FremCnsM 
Dtri^Fanrapaw. 

Maicohijarvk 
01233 610437 (Rat 622409) 

TUNBRIDGE 
WELLS 

6 miles, lovely vlnapa, 
latps Bazklay homo, B 
ysaro old. 4 raepm, S bada, 
3 betba. new ididm, 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

Teb 01432 350722 
tons: 01432344076 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

“■“OI 6b ommtry hideaway whapaonMeilnreDBTln! 

tec. Bodaenl to £325flOO 
ter quick inrheiflk 
Tot 01892 724ES3 (bams) 

0171431 BMKdaim) 

LANCASHIRE 

uuce DmncT boardbb Kami 
mewa 3 beds cott with proa. 

sc 

0171 813 0022 

COTTAGE SPACE 
W8 

TtraBy nwderolsed & eateged 
Vkaorim cottars Uoaesoa 

stnctl. 3 bed 12 dbft. 2 bKb. 
kbeh. In Or szsfio rocep aa mlpe 

roof terrace. CH- F7R 

1410,400. 

Teh 0181332 2656. 

EARLS COURT 
SQUARE 

ban nfte.Private Sik. No Apao. 
Loaf leases. 1 Bed CrSbQOfl Badi 

CriJM, 
Td„ 0171 8210549 

WENTWORTH - £1.25M 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION - A HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE 

BRAND NEW DETACHED HOIKS SITUATED AT THE 
END OF A PRIVATE ROAD ABOUT 1 MILE FROM 

WENTWORTH GOLF CLUB. 

Qetied landtag. 5 3 bedroom, 3 
uraraii 

with penammle win soar in I _ . _ 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

CHORLEYWOOD: 
A ONE-OFF 

EiTOHillradRisltMlm —f” ‘"•‘•lee Umstj 

(aaa a BMr 1.1 cIwIa. uUm. 
UDtt/jBnlOi no. Nr. iowlttm u. car 
ret connytid pma. nte mm 
aflaawkam.QuiloaM, 

encmw wm Un bast ruUnll 
tessaaloo* (Caul Lonkn JO asm 

bynmiv £415j000 

Tetepfaone for detailed 
portfcalare or to arrange 
vkwtKC ldaj)0171 227 8026 

or (matngfwkl 01923 2*2027. 

KENT 

MIDDLESEX 

HATCH END 
Cftanamp 9 bad Edmmdbn red, 

bMtaaaon. tupnb omr pmsn td 
tentonto. Eaer access PVnerWsi 
BKlHaBSi End BR teas. Satam 

pina Soars 4 doom Onplnm 

Buckinghams 

TEL: 01344 845050 for coknr brochure. 

wwravain^toite nxa» qpan 
■ro. Cornerwiaiy. Tanaca to andb 
■odoaroiaL lacgs ifltoMoat* 

Qaa Ch ftaflvnani end snosw. Oder 
■ndpsMsnsioin ItoroaMAn- - 

wbsa. EaapuDtn. 

01B1 421 3745 

| j i \i 
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It’s a breeze on the 39th floor 

READER OFFER AND COMPETITION THE TIMES 
The Penthouse, 39th41st floor, Lauderdale Tower, The Barbican, London EC2 • Price: about £750,000 
■ Travel: Barbican tube across the road. City Airport less than half an hour away on a good day. On a bad 
day, don't even think about it • Shopping: Jermyn Street-style men’s shops near by. Women, get in 
a cab and head to Knightsbridge. Marks and Sparks have a-food hall at Moorgate • Entertainment A short 

:.3Sde down 39 floors in the lift will take you to the Barbican Arts Centre. This weekend choose from 
the RSC’s As You Like It, the LSO playing Beethoven and Mozart, plus exhibitions and films • If you like 
long walks, but not on pavements, head for your country estate • Service charge; £8,870 for 1994/95 

JL grandeur and a price 
ag available on application. 
But to call the 2344 square 
feet atop a tower block at the 
Barbican in London a mere 
flat would be like describing 
Spencer House as a pied 4 
erre. 

What you get for pSO.OOO 
or nearest offer) is three 
rforeys, with acres of win- 
lows, perched in splendid 
solan on on the 39th floor. If 
«>u only want to flaunt your 
jquity to invited guests this is 
or you: no neighbours, no 
■ubberneckers peering 
hrough the security gates, 
10 “property is thefr graffiti 
iprayea on your garden wall 
- unless modem revolu nan¬ 
nies have access to a heb- 
apter and are willing to die 
iv die cause. Anonymity is 
oral, security good. 

Having taken my shoulder 
11 the vault-like Lauderdale 
rower main door, my mis- 
ion was to negotiate my way 
last the porter who controls 
he entryphone and security 
amera outside the garage, 
jive the right answers and 
ou gain access to the lifts. 
The Tower’s public areas 

ire unprepossessing and will 
>ain from the facelift 
ilannednext year. Its 1970s 
lecor has not aged well and 
an seem overdesigned; the 
mall metal Dalek standing 
n the middle of the lift area 
>n the 39th floor, which I 
bought was a water fbun- 
ain, houses the lift buttons, 
is I discovered when I failed 
3 find them on the wall. 
Once in the penthouse, the 

ontrast could not be greater: 
i light, airv and calm oasis of 
ninimalist 1990s pale beech 
loors. white walls, muted 
jreen and cream decor and 
n ever-changing sky that 
ould be videoed and sold to 
elaxation classes. 

Savills is selling this prop- 
i £ on its location as well as 
ts rarity and high standard 
f refurbishment. Three" 
uarters of a million will buy 
^interrupted wrap-around 
iews of the mini-Manhattan 

City of London skyline and 
beyond, with tiny church 
spires tucked bety/een the 
glass towers: a high-octane 
star of the money markets 
who thinks commutingisfor 
wimps will reach his office in 
less time than it takes a 
derivatives trader to lose a 
million, leaving his motor in 
one of the three parking bays 
reserved for him in the 
private underground garage. 

Penthouses are a special¬ 
ised market, rarely bought 
by nesters looking for “cosy”, 
but neither do they have to be 
futuristic aircraft hangars of 
in-your-face flash. The owner 
(a music-loving, entrepre¬ 
neurial financier) _ 
has cleverly kept 
the refurbish- AS ll 
ment neutral and 
understated — a tO 201 
blank canvas on . 
which the buyers SO ill 
can easily stamp , 
their personality. tI16 t£ 

I can now well , 
understand how xiaVf 
living at the top, n 
in the best of its Weill 
kind, can become • 
an expensive View 
habit; hence the , , 
financier hopes, I DUl j 
gather, to move_j t 
into another and T 
penthouse, per- 
naps a little SUT 
larger, with a — 
view of the river. 

.The only open-plan space is 
the large recepnon/dining 
“perfect for entertaining” 
area, where I found myself 
wafting about striking super¬ 
model poses, wishing I had 
brought my good handbag 
and an Armani-suited com¬ 
panion. This area definitely 
does not lend itself easily to 
chintz — but if you yearn for 
original oat beams you 
would not start on the 39th 
floor of a tower block. 

The galley kitchen, un¬ 
tainted by pine veneer, is 
designed for domestic ef¬ 
ficiency at the press of a 
button rather than exchang- 
in° confidences over a bottle 
of cheap red. Mot surpris¬ 
ingly. it is packed with topot- 
the-range equipment mclud- 

ine and mg a vast fridge-freezer, but 
church its severity is softened by 

sen the umpteen square feet of matt 
i-octane green, colour-washed cup- 
markets boards. I liked it a lot, but I 
igisfor understand green is not the 
office in colour of choice where in¬ 
takes a terior designers gather, as it 
i lose a can be a difficult shade to sell 
rvotor in to clients, 
ng bays The green theme extends 
in the to the marble and dark green 
garage, tiled main bathroom, merri- 
special- fully free of gold fittings and 
bought Jacuzzi, just classic white 

'“cosy”, porcelain his-and-her basins, 
ivetobe enough shelving to hold the 
tgars of annual production of French 
e owner fragrance houses, a power 
ntrepre- shower and a bath big 
_ enough to war¬ 

rant a lifejacket. 

‘As it tends 

communicado in a small 
section of Central American 
forest make you tense). 

To stop any feeling of 
being sealed in the Mir space 
station — and I did find the 
total silence almost un¬ 
nerving — each floor has a 
terrace, two of than land¬ 
scaped (tite word patio is not 
used in the same breath as 

.*. s •».> . 

iWC mm 

PLUS save £1 on a bottle 
of Amarula Cream 

it f- 

pehthouse and personally I 
ao not move in circles where 

' w -- out to be my kind 

to get windy 
so high up, “.aj; 
the terraces fee* ?^ppUed .to 

get dolled up m 
have high designer gear 

, and full make-up 

large balconies are pro¬ 
fessionally landscaped). As it 
tends to get breezy m the 
stratosphere, terraces two 
and three have high walls. 
You lose the view but the 
plants and hairstyles sur¬ 
vive. These are pretty, walled 
eardens big enough for al¬ 
fresco meals, and tile distant 
quiet hum of traffic was 
rather comforting. At night 
with many of the buildmgs 
floodlit you have your own 
personal City son et lumiere. 
Terrace one is much, smaller 
but has a chest-high wall and 
uninterrrupted view. 

•v-Airto 

£6;0O& AlsoC eV&^ifeade 

anew 

J tr^js |o Ta3^ei4cft ii 
./ mm 

r L-- \r.y-: 
t .v 

o 
7 I MBS 

%/,, L.JS 
• -’Li t'' 1J • 

i . w- 
' . *. 1 

and full make-up 
walls. The just to read the 

view is lost 
but plants 

and hairdos 
survive’ 

Sunday papers. 
S lOSt There are a few 

havens to slob in 
antS after a hard day 
. , of boardroom 
LirdOS coups. The third 
. bedroom has 
IVe been converted 

into a small 
’ study/TV room 

with a huge sofa where you 
can relax enough not to 
worry if coffee gets spilt or 
you accidently squash a Bel¬ 
gian chocolate into the 
cushions. 

The second reception area 
houses a state-of-the-art ste¬ 
reo system with speakers as 
large as room dividers, and 
the third floor has been 
transformed into a conser¬ 
vatory. We are not talking a 
few pots of stringy gera¬ 
niums and two oam boo 
chairs here-this is a 20ft by 
10ft Kew-llke micro eco-sys- 
tem of palms and ferns with 
a tinkling “water feature" 
and Welsh slate floor, plus 
sunbathing terrace (with 
sound system, phone and 
entryphone, should being in- 

This may seem churl¬ 
ish, but if I were 
handing over oodles 
erfdoshl would want 

starhbtefe^ 

X handing over oodles 
erf doshl would want 

a bigger master bedroom 
with a huge window, where I 
could lie back and watch foe 
City wind down in the eve¬ 
ning or move into top gear 
sewn after sunrise, not a 
large lozenge-shaped port¬ 
hole and skylight On the 
other hand, I would part 
with serious money for its 
walk-in dothes cupboard. 

I would love to live there, 
despite not knowing when 
the dustbins are emptied, 
whether I could buy milk 
round tiie comer at 10pm, or 
who deans the windows and 
keeps the ecosystem alive 
and the water feature tin¬ 
kling. I did not like to ask. 
Captains of all they survey 
(and there is a telescope on a 
viewing platform to prove it) 
did not get where they are 
today by cluttering up their 
minds with petty detail and I 
wanted to be a contender—if 
only for a morning. 

- phr a dhanoeto win IheSiQbO L = : T 

AiV^ a cream liqueur with a . 

- questions-The first is below and 

y ^efr^of fhe f -7 

^^mtdmoruia treeis 

v famousJor which. 

; qmlpy/f ‘ ■ '■'SjjSg! 

sg curing headaches 

b) ’as lanaphnxiisiac .. fl -jfli 

.^preventing’ . ‘ 
: mpsquito;brtes ' 

-y.* 
vod FSpff^J 
• rr'j’jggS'J 

fruit of the wild raarula tree which grows on 

the plains erf southern Africa. 
‘Lpcsal^y it to known as the Marriag^Tree as 

the fruits are prized for their aphrodisiac 
quaKties and have for. centuries played a part 

■inan^ierxtiertitity: - 
ThejuireisdistiBedincopper.pbts and 

matured for three-years in oak barrels then the 

spirit is biertded with, stabflised t^eam. To . 

enjiy Amarula-at its fa^t serve it fliiUed or 

pom it oyer ice cream. 

' Ainmnla is available in the UK from.leading 

supennarkets and off licences- at around £11 a 

bottle but Times readers can take advantage of 

a’ £l off voucher to be published on Monday* 
' . ; .. ’OTsr nrt avaiaWe-in Ei» or Channel Jsteafa 

Christine Wheeler 
CHANGING TIMES 
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PROPERTY NEWS 

Alexei moves in, 
Victoria sells up 
ALEXEI SAYLE, the 
comedian who recently 
appeared in die BBC2 
senes Great Railway 
Journeys of the World, 
has bought an apartment 
at Tanners Yard, a dutch 
of Victorian buildings 
and new warehouse-style 
flats at Bermondsey Mar¬ 
ket, near Tower Bridge in 
east London. 

According to agents 
Cluttons (0171-407 3669), 
the madcap Liverpudlian 
paid around £150.000 for 
nis two-bedroom flat in 
Market House, a convert¬ 
ed Victorian building. 
The flat has a 26ft by 17ft 
living room, original cast- 
iron colonettes, arched 
windows, exposed brick¬ 
work and underground 
car parking. 

■ Biographer Victoria 
Glend inning is selling 
her cottage in Kentish 
Town, north London 

through John D. Wood 
(0171-722 5556). Davis Cot¬ 
tage. on offer at £425.000, 
is hidden away down a 
leafy private lane. It has 
three bedrooms, a bath¬ 
room, shower room, re¬ 
ception, dining room, 
kitchen and cloakroom 
and is set behind a walled 
west-facing garden. 

■ Lord Barber, the Con¬ 
servative . Chancellor of 
the Exchequer between 
1970 and 1974. is selling 
the house in Montpelier 
Square. London SW7, 
which has been his home 
for the past 35 years. 
There is a ground-floor 
dining room and a 26ft- 
long first-floor drawing 
room. The top floor was 
designed by Barber him¬ 
self some 20 years ago, 
and incorporates Egyp¬ 
tian friezes. Agents WA 
Ellis are asking £13 mil¬ 
lion for the house. 

■ THE PLANNING system is holding up 
further recovery in the housing market says 

the House Builders' Federation, the builders' lobby 
group. Roger Humber, the federation's director, 
complains that applications to develop land are 
held up for longer than the eight weeks which the 
Government recommends. So the number of new 
homes being built this year is down by 8 per cent, 
which means that those wishing to buy a new home 
may well be frustrated. 

Royal request 
THE PRINCE of Wales 
has asked for planning 
permission to go ahead 
with building the 72-hect¬ 
are second phase- of 
Poundbuiy, his tradition¬ 
al village on the outskirts 
of Dorchester in west 
Dorset 

The first phase consist¬ 
ed of 180 homes, most of 
which have been sold. 
The second phase, which 
will lie to the west and 
northwest of the town, 
will include 40 hectares 

of parkland and 32 hect¬ 
ares that can be devel¬ 
oped for housing and 
offices. 

The new development 
has been masterminded 
by the classical architect 
Leon Krier. Hie hope is 
to create a natural urban 
pattern of roads rather 
than a suburban layout 
of straight, characterless 
streets. 

West Dorset District 
Council is currently in¬ 
specting the plans. 

The Prince of Wales tours Poundbuiy. west Dorset 

KNIGHT FRANK (0171-629 8171) is asking £13 
million for St George's Vineyard in East Sussex, 

one of the UK’s best-known vineyards, which supplies 
wine to the House of Commons. Set in 37 acres with 20 
acres of mature vines, it includes a 17th-century Grade D 
listed six-bedroom house, an 11th-century tithe bam, a 
purpose-built winery, restaurant, shop and wine¬ 
making equipment 

Architect Jason Cooper in the open-plan flat he designed. Artful devices such as the bath under the bed. plus careful use of materials, maximise the feeling of light and space Nothing prepares you for 
what lies ahead when 
you ring the bell of an 
insalubrious Victorian 

terraced building off Westboume 
Grove in west London and ascend 
the narrow, tread-worn staircase. 
Open the door of the second-floor 
flat and you enter an oasis of calm 
and space belied by its entrance. 

The floor area measures just 17ft 
by 28ft, into which were originally 
crammed an unlit internal hall, a 
thin kitchen, a bathroom, sitting 
room and bedroom. Now die flimsy 
partition walls have been demol¬ 
ished in favour of one space which 
ingeniously provides for all the 
needs of the flat’s owner, 41-year- 
old cartoonist and artist Sue 
McCartney-Snape. 

“It was previously very depress¬ 
ing, lacking in light and extremely 
daustrophic," Ms McCartney- 
Snape says. “Now I can adjust the 
flat according to how I wish to use 
it, night or day." 

At one end is the living area, with 
an unobtrusive Ikea kitchen in 
birch tucked into a comer. Architect 
Jason Cooper has raised the units 
on a white plinth to allow, the 
kitchen to “float" free of the floor 
level. This device also prevents dirt 
from collecting in. that inevitable 
gap between floor and units. 

Topped in solid be6ch, the units 
stand proud of the wall — which 
means there is no need for wall tiles 
and no prospect of gunge collecting 
behind the units, which are easy to 
wipe dean. 

Architect Jason Cooper turned a client’s dark and cramped flat 
into an airy, stylish city pad, writes RACHEL KELLY. How? 
To begin with, by slotting the bath underneath a sliding bed 

The living area incorporates a comer kitchen with “floating” units 

While the kitchen table came 
from Ms McCartney-Snape’s pre¬ 
vious flat the sofa comes from 
Habitat. Its white cover adds to the 
general impression of space and 
fight The windows are simply 
dressed in slatted blinds. “Every¬ 
thing in the flat emphasises the 
horizontal rather than the vertical, 
which makes things look bigger," 
explains Mr Cooper. The blinds 
occupy less space than bulky cur¬ 
tains and allow light to flood in, 
while the fireplace is endosed in a 
horizontal slab of oak — again to 
draw the eye sideways. 

The floors are made of reclaimed 
pitch pine finished with a matt seal, 
which gives them a pleasantly worn 
feel and a richness of colour which 
saves the room from any suggestion 
of Scandinavian iciness. 

The living area is divided from 
the sleeping area by a waist-high 
partition which doubles as a book¬ 
shelf. Tucked behind it is a desk on 
a higher platform that overlooks 
the living space. This platform 
includes the flat's chief innovation: 
a bed on rails that can be slid into 
the desk area, thereby revealing a 
bath beneath it Such an arrange¬ 
ment also allows for a large 
recessed “deck” area on either side 
of the bath to accommodate the 

usual paraphernalia of plastic 
ducks, shampoo and so forth. 

The layered approach neatly 
solves the problem of making such 
a small space fulfil so many 
functions. “And it means that my 
bathroom is actually very large, 

instead of being a tiny box," Ms 
McCartney-Snape says. 

The bam also incorporates an 
underwater light, which catches the 
ripples in the water to project an 
ever-changing tracery of dappled 
light on to the ceiling and walls. A 

discreet extractor fan deals with the 
condensation, while modesty isJ 
ensured by a blind — matching the^'- 
window blinds — which can be 
lowered to conceal the raised area. 

And what erf that bugbear of all 
tiny flats: storage? In mis case, a 
vast area of hatch-accessed space is 
concealed beneath the floor. Extra drawers for Ms 

McCartney-Snape’s 
drawings are fitted into 
the steps that lead to the 

upper areas of the flat. The sliding 
bed is equipped with large drawers 
underneath, and the thick walls by 
the windows conceal cupboards 
and a miniature basin. . 

The flat cost £57,000 and Ms 
McCartney-Snape has probably 
spent some £25,000 renovating and 
remodelling the interior. She al¬ 
most certainly bought a bargain: a 
local estate agent recently valued 
the flat at E125000. 

Prescient readers will have no¬ 
ticed one omission so far. What of a 
lavatory? This has been fitted in 
under the stairs leading to the 
upper floors, in a cramped space 
which once housed the meters, ri 

“There is a nice contrast between 
the openness of the flat and the tiny, 
Alice-in-Wonderland feel to the 
lavatory," Mr Cooper says. The 
lavatory is deliberately finished 
with raw wall plaster to give it a 
womb-like feel. 

• Jason Cooper Architects: 
0171-727 3104. 
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Our little wooden house in the wilderness 
Goodbye bricks and 
mortar. A new 
timber home is 
cheaper, warmer 
and more romantic Blair and Pauline Wheeler 

captured on video the 
arrival of their new 
home, delivered in two 

halves (xi a low-loader and 
manoeuvred into place by crane 
in a precise, well-practised 
operation. 

For them the timber lodge, on a 
site bordering Scottish woodland, 
represents the start of a new life 
eight months after Mr Wheeler, 
formerly a director with a large 
brewery, was made redundant at 
the age of SO. 

“We had always said we would 
like to retire to the area in 
Perthshire where we spent our 
holidays. When a new job did not 
materialise, we decided to make 
the move earlier," Mr Wheeler 
says. 

Because they planned to buy a 
flat or small house outright, 
before the sale of their home in 
England, house-hunting in their 
£45,000 price range was difficult. 

“The owner of the park where 
our holiday caravan was sited 
said he had a plot for a perma¬ 
nent home and suggested mat we 
looked at the neighbouring tim¬ 
ber lodge.” Mr Wheeler says. 
After a tour of the lodge and a 
visit to the Derbyshire head- 
mjalters of its suppliers, Pinelog, 
me Wheelers decided to buy a 
tailor-made three-bedroomed 
lodge for £47,500. 

During the 1980s, many single- 
storey timber houses were sola as 
second homes, sited either on 
holiday parks or on private land. 

Home haulage: half of Blair and Pauline Wheeler's house arrives on a low-loader. Right the couple admire their new residence in the Perthshire countryside where they once spent summer holidays 

subject to planning permission. 
As their popularity as holiday 
homes grew, so did the number of 
people choosing to live in them 
permanently. 

Most timber homes comply 
with the statutory legal and 
planning definition of a caravan 
but. with minor alterations, can 
be built to comply with full 
building regulation standards. 
Potential owners must apply for 
planning permission from local 
authorities before siting their 
home, unless it falls within the 
ambit of “permitted 
development". 

One elderly widow was allowed 
to site a lodge in the grounds of 

her daughter’s house, enabling 
her to retain an independent 
home dose to her family. 

A handful of companies in the 
UK supply timber homes, induct¬ 
ing those which import “kits" 
from Scandinavia. Paula Skelton, 
the sales manager of Pinelog, 
which began manufacturing tim¬ 
ber lodges almost 20 years ago. 
says: “In some areas permission 
can be difficult to obtain. But in 
many locations a timber home is 
more suitable than a brick 
house." 

Many customers say their tim¬ 
ber home “represents a dream", 
she says. “These lodges have a 
certain charm, a different at¬ 

mosphere from a brick house. 
They conjure up an image of the 
pioneering spirit of log cabins. 
There is a touch of romance 
linked in there, too.” Pinelog’s lodges are built 

from Scandinavian red¬ 
wood. Because all the 
external timbers are 

treated against rot and infesta¬ 
tion, they should last a lifetime. 

Most timber homes indude 
high levels of insulation as well as 
double glazing, and many owners 
comment on their warmth. Elec¬ 
tric panel heaters are fitted as 
standard. 

Although there are several 

standard designs, the lodges are 
made individually to incorporate 
customers’ particular needs and 
wishes. Mr and Mrs Wheeler 
asked for two of their three 
bedrooms to be larger than 
standard size and the third, which 
they plan to use as a utility and 
store room, smaller. 

Pinelog’s lodges range from a 
25ft by 20ft two-bedroom lodge at 
£24,800. plus £3.200 for the 
furnishing pack, to a 46ft by 20ft 
four-bedroom lodge with two 
bathrooms at E4I.000 plus £5,230 
for furnishings. Delivery is extra 
and usually costs between £1,500 
and £2300. 

Fanner Adam Hurst and his 

partner Jackie Smith, both 28, 
and their eight-month-old daugh¬ 
ter Yasmin share a three-bed¬ 
room timber borne which is 
hidden from public view to com¬ 
ply with planning consent con¬ 
ditions. Sited on Mr Hurst's 
father’s 300-acre dairy farm near 
Stoke on Trent, their 20ft-by-36fr 
house has a surrounding veran¬ 
dah and cannot be seen even from 
tiie nearest country lane. 

Simon and Lou Savage'S tim¬ 
ber home overlooks the river at 
Stratford-upon-Avon, built on 
Eve-foot-high pillars to escape 
flooding, on land they bought 
initially to use as a garden. 

Their individually-designed 

house, with two bathrooms and 
large patio windows, cost around 
£50,000. “When we bought the 
land there was an old wood-and- 
asbesros holiday home on it and 
lanners gave us permission to 
uild a new property," says Mr 

Savage.. “I had always wanted to 
live in a wooden house—I like the 
idea of having a verandah all 
round. Irs very economical and in 
a great location. We can so 
shopping in town by boat up#je 
river to avoid parking problems." 

Lynne Greenwood 

• Pinelog,. Riverside Works. 
Bakewell, Derbyshire DE45 IGS 
(01629814481). 
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8 - gardening 

Late developer 
makes its debut in 
the colour purple 

Colchicums, those woodland perennials with cheerful 
flowers, brighten up autumn, says STEPHEN ANDERTON 

SHEJLAOHME 

Just when you think 
woodland perennials 
are over and there is 
only autumn leaf col¬ 

our to look forward to, out 
come the colchicums — great 
clumps of crocus-like Cow¬ 
ers. in glowing rosy puiples. 
mauve and white, rising 
leafless from the ground 

I left ail mine behind in 
Northumberland, and so 
jumped at the chance to buy 
some in Saffron Walden 
market at the beginning of 
September. In the dry state 
they are the oddest plants. 
Technically they are conns 
rather than bulbs and look 
like large, deformed tulip 
bulbs with their shiny brown 
skins. Big ones can be the 
size of a small fist and the 
offsets when you divide them 
only the size of a snowdrop. 

they have this odd lump at 
the bottom, the foot, from 
which springs all activity 
during growth. You can 
bring a large dry corra to 
flowering by placing it on a 
sunny windowsill, on a sau¬ 
cer with no soil, such is the 
reserve of energy and mois¬ 
ture in the corm. The bulbs I 
bought had already begun to 
develop the bud in its sheath 
alongside the bulb, and I 
took great care not to dam¬ 
age it, because through that 
sheath will come the leaves 
in spring. 

Colchicums are not dor¬ 
mant for long. The great 
flappy leaves appear in 
spring but do not die down 
until June. The yellowing 
foliage flounces around for 
ever, a dying diva refusing to 
leave the stage. Once every¬ 
thing is quiet, that is the time 
to divide them and spread 
them around the garden 
before new roots or shoots 
appear with the autumn 
rains and cooler nights. 

Some colchicums are 
tougher than others. The 
bigger, common species, 
such as Coichicum autum- 

Colchicums give late colour 

nale. C. speciosum and their 
hybrids, will stand lifting in 
flower. Most of ray North¬ 
umbrian plants came from 
the mother of a former 
friend, who would turn up 
with a bucket-load lifted in 
foil flower, and they were 
never any the worse for that. 

Ted Bullock is head gar¬ 
dener for the National Trust 
at Felbrigg Hall in Norfolk. 
He looks after a National 
.Collection of colchicums that 
includes 38 species and 25 
cultivars. He disapproves of 
moving them in flower, but 
then he is dealing with the 
smaller, difficult species as 
well as the large, easy ones. 

Hie smaller species are 
less generous. They flower 
with less concentration, in 
dribs and drabs. Some come 
in July when their colour is a 
less precious commodity. 
Some wait until spring to 
flower. And all in all they 
require more attention. Mr 
Bullock grows diem in pots 
and troughs, where he can 
care for them easily. The 
easier, bigger colchicums are 
set out m demonstration 
beds, where visitors can com¬ 
pare colours and perfor¬ 
mance. He also has long 
borders of the species C. 
tenorei running purple 
under box hedges by the 
thousand in September. The 
garden at Felbrigg (01263 
837444) is open until Novem¬ 
ber 23. When I see col- 

chicums in the wild (usually 
C.autumnafe) in southwest 
France, they are always dot¬ 
ted thinly in long grass at the 
edge of woodland. They do 
not seem to colonise thickly, 
but when I gave a bucket of 
small conns to my mother- 
in-law a few years ago, she 
had a dense, flowering col¬ 
ony in three years. 

Every bit of the plant is 
poisonous so you have to be 
careful planting them if there 
is a risk to animals and 
children. The leaves must be 
left to die down completely or 
the new corm will not de¬ 
velop properly underground. 
If you hate the sight of them, 
then C. agrippinum (named 
after that poisonous old 
Roman) is tidier. The leaves 
only reach 7-8in high and 
sometimes disappear as 
early as May. The flowers 
are rosy-lilac but the petals 
are chequered. I used to grow 
it through a carpet of silver 
Stachys bvzantina. Colchicums do not 

seem to be prone to 
virus problems, but 
slugs and wood lice 

sometimes take a fancy to 
them. Mr Bullock finds that 
slugs prefer the wide-necked 
cultivars and species such as 
C. byzantinum, whose necks 
they slither down to do their 
dirty work. Consequently, he 
likes to lift his conns every 
couple of years and clean 
them up before replanting. 
With glamorous species such 
as the large white C. sped- 
osum ‘Album’ he finds it well 
worth the effort He covers 
pots and troughs with shin¬ 
gle to deter pests from above. 
For the smaller speries a 
light soil is helpful, but most 
of the common ones thrive in 
quite a heavy loam. The 
strong speries are also suit¬ 
able tor planting in rough or 
meadow grass, where the 
leaves are less of an 
embarrassment In spring. 
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Open this weekend 
LATE OCTOBER is* a 

* 
.0 walk, spectacular views and 

architecture within a natural landscape. 

■ The Savfll Garden, Wick Lane, Englefield Green. 

R:b! lCteurHtpm. closed Dec 25-26. Entrance: C3X. 
accompanied under-16s free 

THE SAVILL GARDEN 

sEaSsje- 
ro itch sun filtering through the 

rhamrino foliage Ot ine veneraurc ---“*’■ 
that lead through the 35 acres, up and 

down^ the sloping ground and across the streams. Without 
SXIr^yifflowerand fotiagjyouc^app^mte 
the ornamental trees and shrubs added during me 1930s. 

■ Overbecks. Sharpitor, Salcombe, Devon (01548 842893} 
"mSuthwSt of Salcombe via single-tracknrads^Dpm: 
daily all year, 10am-8pm (sunset if earlier). Entrance. £2 

THERE ARE few other gardens in England where palms 
are the roost widely planted trees. Theyare a testament to 
£e remarkable microdimate that Oyerbecks enjoys on a 
terraced slope to maximise the sun. The result is a wealthof 
plants that overflow from the Edwardian terraced £ 
framework. From late summer into autumn half-hardy 

The SaviU Garden is a beautiful woodland garden developed from a natural site 

highjights. the blue-flowered Chatham Island forget-me- 
not, Myosotidium hortensia, all display. But perhaps most 
interesting at this time of year is the foliage and shape of the 
many broad-leaved or evergreen trees and shrubs from 
around the world that flourish in the garden. 

■ The Dorothy Clive Garden, WiUoughbridge, Market 
Drayton, Shropshire (01630 647237) 
On A51 between Nantwich and Stone. Open: daily to end 
Oct. 10am-5.30pm. Entrance: £2.60, children £1 

NAMED AFTER the woman who so enjoyed seeing this 
garden begin during the last years of her life, and created by 
her husband. Colonel Harry Clive, it is a place to be enjoyed 
at any time of the year. The former quarry now has paths 
winding through woodland garden, between great groups 
of shrubs decorated with ornamental trees, including fine 
acers. The scree garden is a treasure-trove of rare alpines 
stretching down towards a lily pool. 

George Plumptre 
• We regret that the opening times of Hackwood Park were 
given incorrectly in Weekend last Saturday. 

WEEKEND TIPS 

■ Prune back any small, first-season hedging plants of 
beech, hawthorn and privet by two-thirds or to about 
fMJin to ensure a dense, bushy hedge in the future. 
■ Complete any trimming of evergreen hedges. 
■ Cut out fruited stems on cultivated blackberries, and 
tie in the new ones at even sparings. Sever any layered 
tips and replant elsewhere. 
■ Plant strawberries. 
■ Plant nerine bulbs, and divide old mounded dumps 
after flowering. 
■ Check ties on recently planted young trees before 
autumn in case they have become tight 
■ Check that the greenhouse heater is working before 
the cold weather arrives. Put up polythene or bubble 
film insulation inside greenhouses in cold areas. 

The Emporium of Garden Commodities GARDEN ANSWERS 
STEPHEN ANDERTON replies to readers’ letters 

<K now comes in two different 

forms. The traditional fibrous 

variety in sacks for larger flower 

gardens and vegetable plots. 

And odourless compressed 

pellets in boxes for convenient 

use in smaller flower borders, 

patio containers and pots. 

Either way 6X offers highly 

concentrated natural nutrients 

for a healthy boost to growth - 

you need so mud less to 

achferc so much morel 

[7=yi Plants and flowers 
l2sJ under lime trees in my 
garden become covered in a 
blade sticky substance. Is 
there anything I can do? — 
LA. Master, London WC1.. ® Lime trees are subject 

to attack by aphids, 
which drip their sticky excre¬ 
ta f honey dew") on to plants 
below, and these become 
black with sooty mould and 
the dirt and dust of cities. 
Lime trees are greedy and 
shallow rooted, ana best 
suited to large gardens with 
only turf or gravel below. 
Where honeyaew is a prob¬ 
lem, regular spraying of the 
foliage beneath with a 
hosepipe will stop it becom¬ 
ing unpleasant 

My garden is in an 
area covered by a Tree 

Preservation Order. For 
legislative purposes, what 
constitutes a tree? It would | 
seem prudent to avoid 
planting species controlled 
by law in case pruning, 
topiary or other training 
contravened the law. — 
P. Richardson, Falmouth. 
Cornwall. 

TPOs can apply to any 
speries, so long as it is 

big enough. In Conservation 
Areas (not the same as a 
blanket TPO) a protected 
"tree” is one which has a 
diameter of 75mm or more at ■ 
a height of 13m. Permission 
must be sought to work on 
trees over that size. 

J7T) Our magnolia tree Is 
carrying deformed 

buds, some as large as Tin. 
It is 35 years old, and was 
shaped and thinned out five 
years ago, and we have it 
retrimmed every two years. 
Our trained “forester” does 
not recognise the problem. 
— F.E. Lucas, Knebworth. 
Hertfordshire. 

(“Tl These are seed pods 
l/\l and will split open to 
reveal the seeds. You could 
grow new ones. Some mag¬ 
nolias have large pods and 
Magnolia acuminata is 
known as the "cucumber 
tree". It is not necessary to 
prune magnolias, unless 

be a cultivated wild-type 
tulip? — R. Gyles, Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire. 

Write to Flora and Fau¬ 
na International, Great 

Eastern House, Tenison 
Road, Cambridge CB1 2DT 
for the Good Bulb Guide 
(£150 plus sac). This lists 

stockists who have agreed 
not to trade in wild collected 
bulbs. FFI has also set up an 
Indigenous Propagation Pro¬ 
ject, to get Dutch villagers to 
produce their local bulbs 
commercially and sell them 
abroad. You can join the FFI 
for £12 a year, and receive the 
guide for free. 

• Renders should write ax 
Garden Answers, Weeker&. 
The Times, / Pennington St, 
London El 9XN. We regret 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal re¬ 
sponsibility. The Times also 
regrets that any enclosures 
cannot be returned. 

w SAVE £5 ON 
FLORA BRITANNICA 
BY RICHARD MABEY 

Flora Britannica, the definitive new guide to 
wild flowers, planes and trees, illustrated 
with more than 450 colour pictures, will be 
regarded as a classic for many years to 
come. Times readers can buy it for just £25 
including p&p (mrrp £30). 

Flora Britannica is the fruit of a five-year 
project to create a cultural flora for Britain 
undertaken by the author and broadcaster 
Richard Mabey. It is an account of the role 
of wild plants in our social lives, our arts, 
our customs and our landscape. 

It is a work of imagination and scholar¬ 
ship as well as reportage, the culmination of 
Matey's research and thinking over the last 
20 years. 

His research aroused popular interest and 

Flora 

Britannic a 

RICHARD M A B E Y 

aSHn«CMBHUM*Ena-4«H 

BRANILEY’S NURSERIES t™> 
331 BSIFLEET ROAD « 

CALL FREEPHONE 0800 413 065 

ORGANIC CONCENTRATES LTD. DEPI S BROADWAY COURT, CHESHAM, BUCKS HP5IEN. 

FOR ORDERS PLEASE 

TELEPHONE: 
0990 134 459 

| *-41 

My local shop is sell¬ 
ing “wild tulip bulbs 

grassroots involvement on an exceptional 
scale. People all over Britain, both rural and 
urban, have been encouraged to record and 
celebrate the cultural dimensions of their 
awn flora and to send their memories, anec¬ 
dotes, observations and regional knowledge j 
to Flora Britannica. 9 

Richard Mabey has skilfully combined 
these unique contributions with his own 
beautifully written account of the origins, 
habitats, history, character and usage of 
1,000 species, including trees and ferns. 

The outcome is one of the most important 
and remarkable books about Britain's native 
and naturalised plants and the intricate and 
fascinating relationship between plant life 
and human society. 

The Times Flora Britannica j 
Book Offer i 

Mi/Mrs/Ms^Utea I 

Address_ i 
i 
i -.- i 

-.Postcode _I_} 
Please send me.(enter quantify) copies of i 
The rones of FLORA BRITANNICA By Richard i 
Mabey © £25.00 each, a saving of £5.00 on the j 
MMRP. i 

Prices include Postage and Packing. I enclose a j 
ehequerfpostal orders) payable lo: J 
THE TIMES OFFER FT589 j 
walu®-No_ J 
Please wnta name and address on back ot afi cheques J 
Or debit my AccessAAsa card no I 

Print Name_Exp. Dale_ 

Signature-Date-d 
Sand coupon and remittance to: The Tunes Book m 
Offer FT589, PO Box 345, Falmouth. TR11 2YX 
allow 20 days tor Mvny from receipt of art*. Bools ■■ t» 
anpsMMd from 2Mt Nov 1998-ITw offer it ■vaitaUe In Am UK 

Elm. * <jln«tun»d return aooett wtthtn 7 flaym to* rebind. 
*fcj cJaJm* fertena human can ba made xftarMdar^ 

t U* I 
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A green-fingered 
mission impossible 

STEPHEN HOBSON 

Serge Charles tot* on 
an impossibly sized 
and shaped garden 
— and won. He 

wanted a garden which 
would evoke the jungle-like 
look of his mother's plot in 
Mauritius but a few factors 
stood in his way. Tottenham, 
north London, has its good 
points but streets of Edwar¬ 
dian respectability have little 
in common with the fecund, 
voluptuous vegetation of an 
Indian Ocean island. 
'His^rden^^^^riy and 

angle at the back, a five-foot 
strip at the front — 
that most people 
would have given 
up. And the heavy 

V clay soil made it 
even more of a 
challenge. 

Yet today his 
house is referred 
to locally as "the 
one with the 
beautiful garden". 
From inside. 
Rousseau-esque 
leaves have ob¬ 
scured the view to 
the street beyond, 
giving a taste of 
the exotic, while 
people passing 
by outside have 
the pleasure of 
discovering an un- Serge i 
expected oasis. 

In the same way, the tiny 
but elegant front garden 
pictured right also affords 
both private and public plea¬ 
sure. In fact, the rules Fol¬ 
lowed in eadi instance are 
similar, a mass erf interest is 
packed into tiny spaces by 
making the most of colours 

'..and shapes. The alternative 
this approach is to keep 

things perfectly simple, with 
only one type of plant and 
colour range. 

In 17 years, Mr Diaries 
has transformed the five- 
foot-wide deft between the 
front of his house and the six- 
foot hedge which borders the 
garden into an area of star¬ 
tling abandon. 

A great whirl of colour, 
leaf shape and plant types 
races along the ground and 

BY JANE OWEN 
up (he wall of his east-facing 
house. Hie planting is so 
tight that there is lime room 
to walk. 

The general style is cottage rlen but the plants are, on 
whale, not Traditional, 

neatly-clipped balls of the 
hedging honeysuckle Loni- 
cem mtida snuggle beside 
the huge, pale-green-leaved 
Datura, the foot-long white 
bell-shaped flowers of which 
fill the street with a heavy 
honey scent even in late 
September. 

demure dark-green uniform 
beside red-ano-white ballet- 
dancer flowers of fuchsias. 

Hostas, ferns and the 
green and white striped 
Miscanthus 4,Zebrinus’* 
grass, now so despised by 
naughty culturalists, mingle 
with roses and that briliiant- 
white-stemmed bramble Ru- 
bus cockbumianus. Some 
species are planted directly 
into the ground while others, 
such as the add-loving ca¬ 
mellia, live in pots. 

Hack your way through 

ttkm 

#s 

Serge Charles; recreating Mauritius in a small, cramped London garden 

^Like much of his garden, 

feasts'STtranato firedParS^a 
thick manure mulch over the 
day, which has had shingle 
and garden seal added. The 
Datura is treated like bed¬ 
ding and chucked away at 
the end of each season. 
White-flowered Solan urn, 
bright orange-berried 

the fraqt garden and down a 
tiny side passage filled with 
pots and you emerge in die 
back garden—an impossible 
18ft equilateral triangle of 
land, where die riotous 
planting calms to a cool 
billow of bamboos, ferns and 
grasses. There is colour, too, 

and oleander (it flowers ev¬ 
ery year and never gets any 

“Nelly Moser” and purple- 
flowered “Jackmanir race 
each other up the red brick 
walls of the house. Rve-foot- 
high, purple-flowered Ver¬ 
bena patagonica [V. 
bonariensis) zings beside 
bright orange Crocosmia 
flowers. Slender flfy stalks 
stand sentry beside a double 
pink camellia, now in its 

The effect of a two-storey 
brick wall to one side of die 
back garden is offset by old 
mirrors hung from the walls, 
climber-covered trellis and a 
thick layer of white shingle, 
all of which bring light into 
the garden. 

To tackle a garden as small 
as Mr Charles’s, there are a 
number of routes you can 

take. The first step is to 
ignore the rule book — most 
rules are aimed at normal 
spaces. Then you must make 
a policy decision: either to 
keep the design extremely 
simple, using only one type 
of plant (evergreen and grey 
planting such as box or 
lavender, for instance) or to 
pack in a mass of interest, as 
Mr Charles has done, so that 
there is always something 
new to look at. Your next 
objective is to get the soil 
right, or use pots if the 
garden is filled with rubble. 

Another favourite trick is 
to pack in “eyecatchers" to 

draw attention to 
far points in the 
garden and away 
from eyesores 
such as unsightly 
neighbouring sky¬ 
lines or intrusive 
conifers. These 
can be anything 
interesting •—from 
a sculpture to al¬ 
most any artefact. 
I once saw a fire 
hydrant, painted 
white, used as a 
successful eye- 
catcher in a semi- 
formal garden. 

One of the most 
important aspects, 
often overlooked, 
is to make the 

•arden most of any avail¬ 
able light use mir¬ 

rors or pierce “gossip win¬ 
dows" into hedges to allow 
light through, and use pale 
shingle, stone car decking for 
the ground surface. Do not 
attempt grass because it 
never works well in small 
areas. Trellis, especially 
heavy-duty hand-made trel¬ 
lis {consult garden designers 
in the Yellow Pages) is an 
excellent way to let light in, 
give privacy and allow for 
vertical gardening. Use every 
dimension: beds, walls and, 
in very hot spaces, small 
pergolas for climbers. 

Finally, give the im¬ 
pression that the garden goes 
on further than it really does 
by building doors or mirror- 
filled arches cm boundary 
walls leading through** to 
next door’s garden. 

3 7 

The exuberant way to fill space: a picture from Thomastna Tailing’s Truly Tiny Gardens (Conran Octopus, £10.99) 
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Hard Water 
The Scientific Solution 

Incredible low-cost computer 

technology! Krystal fits in minutes - 
^ s,mP^es*' most efficient 

an*wer to limescale problems ever 
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(^VICTORIA 
^yCpLUMSS: 

“ M SUPER COLUMNS 

I SEMI-DWARF 
THE QUEEN OF PLUMS ■ 
No otter plum lories ad to w 

CoodM the hurustncly rare fa<£ 
delicious mm Wsaad. roeynpe 
Victoria - NOW YOU CAN . 
CROW YOUR OWN CROP JU*i 
«Uoy the true hand-plcted 
mouth gamine flavour and an 
the natural nney BOodnass of tlna^ 
luxury frilll. We ean offer Uw 
prise Victoria Plum hi «U»r Ota 
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' BKafc Vw' Experience soft-water benefits 
■ ' ■HnM Mf:; ; NOW throughout your home- 

__ w|j L* /;• dean, green and absolutely no 
chemicals! Krystal fits in 5 minutes- 

* STOPS limescale forming in kettles and appliances. 
* DISSOLVES existing limescale from your whole water system. 
* GIVES YOU better lather from less soap, Water is kinder to 

skin and hair. 
* PRESERVES healthgiving natural substances in your water. 
* SAVES YOU MONEY on soap and detergents. 
* MAKES YOUR BOILER more efficient and prolongs its life. 

r Vi3.’'*iSk FREEPHONE 0800 132899 
FOR FREE BROCHURE 
Lines open 24 hours, 7 days 

90-DAY HOME TRIAL 
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TREATS THE WHOLE HOUSE FOR LESS THAN £80 - S YEAR GUARANTEE 

Krystal, 3 Old Ford Court, Piewsey, Wilts SN9 5AQ 
Tel: 01672 564113 e-mail: sales@clearflow.win-uk.net 

Customers in Ireland call 1800 675555 (24 hours) 
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BUYING 

Send for your preview copy of the NEW 
1997 Garden Tractor Brochure 

Find out about the new, 
^improved Countax 

Range. Send for 
Jfekyour copy of the 

helpful Countax 
SfZa “Which Tractor" 

uyers Guide. 

Th-c fastest, most 
efficient way to 

collect those 
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Retard coupon to: Countox. FREEPOST, a Hasetoy. Oxford 0X44 7BR 
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\ tiSffSt'ARJLL SIZE luscious fruits. 
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CHERRY, PEAR, APPLE, PLUM, NECTARINE, 
APRICOT, HAZBJHJT and ALMOND. 

£12 each. Any 3 for £25, 
Any 5 or more - just £6 each. 
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The ruff guide to travelling 
with dogs - avoid Britain 

mmm&mwmh 
Ben. a border terrier cross, 
adores human company 

THESE dugs need loving 
homes. 

Ben is a ten-year-old border 
terrier cross. He is miserable 
when kept in a kennel as he 
adores human company and 
wuuld make the perfect pet for 
someone prepared to give him 
time, affection and exercise. 
While he needs to be the only 
pet of a household, he has a 
lovely temperament and 
would be good in a home with 
older children. Contact: 
Southridge Animal Centre, 
Pack Horse Lane. Ridge. Pot¬ 
ters Bar. Hertfurdshfre EN6 
3LZ (01707 042153). 

Scuoby is a ten-month-old 
black cross-oreeii who came to 
the RSFL'A after his owners 
were reported For cruelty. He 
needs an affectionate owner. 
Contact Leeds Animal Home 
and Clinic. Cavendish Street. 
Leeds LS3 1LY (0113-245 5132). 

With Britain’s quarantine regulations under review 
GUY WALTERS meets a man who has travelled the 
world with his pets and sees how other countries cope 

Tf they carried passports. UK was the fact that he dogs), has been dewormed, 
the two miniature long- would have to pay £3,000 to ana is registered with the 

Scoaby’s previous owners 
were reported for cruelty 

If they carried passports, 
the two miniature long¬ 
haired Dachshunds 
owned by David Gil- 

mour, a 60-year-old Ca¬ 
nadian investor would boast 
entry stamps from, among 
others, Canada, the United 
States, and France, where 
they live with their owner. 

Mr G Amour, who runs 
businesses, resorts and 
developments ardund the 
world, says that he has had 
no problems taking Monte 
and Carlo anywhere in the 
world apart from the UK 
His horror at our quarantine 
laws has put him off coming 
here. He says: “Because ol 
business ideas and various 
opportunities 1 wanted to 
buy somewhere to live in 
England but when 1 looked 
into the quarantine laws I 
was appalled. It put me off 
buying in Britain, and it 
certainly stopped me from 
investing — and my invest¬ 
ments are significant." 

The procedure Mr 
| Gilmour adopts to fly Monte 

and Carlo from country to 
country is simple. Because 
the dogs are small, they can 
be taken on a plane as hand 
luggage, in a small container 
that can slip under the 
aircraft seat in front. Larger 
animals would have to be 
carried in the hold, which 
Mr Gilmour feels is risky, 
especially when aircraft bake 
for hours on hot runways 
during delays. 

Bureaucracy in most coun¬ 
tries is minimal. In France, 
Mr GUmour says that he, 
Monte and Carlo are just 
waved through. In New York 
and the rest of the United 
States, a record of innocul- 
ations is examined. In Can¬ 
ada the same applies. When 
driving through continental 
Europe, most officials barely 
check humans, let alone ani¬ 
mals. What deterred Mr 
GUmour from visiting the 

LHC was the fact that he 
would have to pay £3,000 to 
have his dogs incarcerated 
for six months. “For a dog to 
spend six months in quar¬ 
antine is the equivalent of a 
human spending five years 
in a prison cell,"he claims. 

Monte and Carlo both 
have identity numbers 
tattooed in their ears, they 
have bear vaccinated against 
every canine disease pos¬ 
sible, and carry documenta¬ 
tion from the best vets in the 
cities where they have lived. 
Their owner says: "They 
cannot possibly have rabies 

‘Because Monte 
and Carlo 
are small 

they can be 

taken on 
a plane as 

hand luggage’ 

and there is no need for them 
to be punished fay quar¬ 
antine." He is happy to obey 
the 30day home quarantine 
laws that New Zealand en¬ 
forces. “It seems like a good 
medium. You can monitor 
your pet at home. It's not as 
though you wouldn't take ft 
to the vet A it became ilL"The 
system operates on a prin¬ 
ciple of mist, in which own¬ 
ers must ensure that the 
animal does not leave theft- 
property for a month. 
, Monte and Carlo would be 

welcomed in Sweden where 
quarantine laws have been 
scrapped in favour of animal 
“passports” that show that 
the animal has been vac¬ 
cinated against rabies, lepto¬ 
spirosis, distemper (for 

and is registered with the 
Swedish International Traf¬ 
fic Veterinary Control 
{TIVQ. If Swedes wish to 
take their pet to any country 
other than the UK then the 
passport information will be 
enough to ensure access. 

Nan-Swedes wishing to 
bring their pet into" the 
country must show a 
vaccination record, and the 
animal must bear an identity 
tag. in the form of a 
microchip or a tattoo. Swed¬ 
ish Customs then enter the 
number into the database, 
and the computer will show 
whether the animal can enter 
the country. The Swedes make no 

claims that the sys¬ 
tem is not bureau¬ 
cratic. Suzanne 

Eliasson of the ITVC says: 
“There are many import 
rules to fulfil and many 
questions from importers 
and it is true that it is easier 
to run a quarantine system. 
However, we have a well- 
staffed telephone helpline at 
tiie Ministry of Agriculture.” 
A real benefit is that the 
system also pays for itself by 
me imposition of an admin¬ 
istrative fee. This costs 400 
Krone (£38.46) for up to ten 
animals compared with 
£1,500 to keep one animal in 
quarantine in the UK 

Mr G Amour says that he is 
regularly approached by ani¬ 
mal smugglers, who will 
illegally take your animal 
into the UK for £500 each. 
“With a .passport system, 
nobody would want to do 
this." ne says. “Who in their 
right mind would entrust 
their pet to a smuggler when 
they would only have to pay 
an administrative charge? 
However, with quarantine 
costs, such smuggling is far 
more likely — £1,500 is a lot 
of money." 

TEL: 0171 

680 6113 PAMPERED PETS 
FAX: 0171 
782 7930 

An effective way to koap tho tuegoga m 
of your car in dp top condSonT 

} It is a sturdy Hartwaring waterproof 
tnrwrtrino thtfs atroto to fit owy to 

nmom andMay. Tritomwto fer owf 
\ SO hatchback and wtato voNcta. 
ji FROM ONLY CSUStac VAT. 

* SLIPOVER 

COVERS A m1\ 
Top quafty waterproof front seat \\ \ _ 

covers made from coated nylon fabric. \\ \ / J 
Easy to fit & remove. Available In 3 \ \ yr’' 
sizes to At most vehicles from only \\' M 

€29^5 ine VAT, par pair - 
Atao hdy tailored aata available tor 

most 4*4 veWctes. 

24hr BROCHURE HOTLINE 
0151 639 5396 

MEMORIALS 

A! 
■ m 

. - 

I enclose a donation to help The Cats Protection League £_ 

I enclose £_forannuto membership. 

Adults £10 □ Senior citizens 

Kitten Club (under 13) £250 Junior (13-18) £250 □ 

Date of birth if under 18_ 

l would like to help my local branch CH 

Name_ 

Address_ 

_:_Postcode_ 

To: The Cate Protection League, 17 Kings Road, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 5PN. 
Registered National Charity No 203644. -mano 

THE CATS PROTECTION LEAGUE 

■■ sflw 

ffaaaiBffssaiy/ft 
aempaiu}uecuxsi /£! 
Just send us your \*p, 
favourite shotogrep.'- 
and ms wfi do the rest 

mm?0R V 

FREE mm 
SHOWS OUR FULL RAI& 

BEAffllFUUYMADE 
SYNIHETK 

MJI6M 
MINI HEADSTONES 

Wttfi YOUR Pet’s Rwtognpt 
reproduced in full colow or 
Black <S White on a Ceramic 

''.foal Plaque. 

zj Which can be easily 
Jpositioneti on your Pet's 
Burial Site, or favourite spat 
in your garde n in the rockery 
or on the patio._ 

Asfe/UMmwafrpprnfl) 
24 M tertians. Mtierboome, 

Bristol BS171QT 

PORTRAITS 
WBTMH SHOWTMWt LOac Mma — 

memorials 
8I7«1 OniiiUn) 

PET SITTING 

turn. eaoo. Tut Oil 
I tc. PIm— Itofl ft* 

Want to learn 
more about cats 
and be involved 

in then- 
future health 

We care far your home 
and pets in your absence. 
Many of our employees 
areex-forcsspereoW 

fir or tadua teas phac 

H0USEWATCH 

01279 777412 

Why not join the Feline 

Advisory Bureau? 
■ For farther information: FAB. ~ 

TaotOnuy,H^bSmL 
TTsbory. Wiltshire. SF3 6LO. 

- TM: 01747 971872, Fnc 01747871873 

FAB working towards a healthy fimxre for cats 

Bureaucracy for pets travelling to countries apart from Britain is minimal if they have inoculation certificates 

IN THE past ten years more than 150 
thousand cows have developed BSE 
(Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy). 
The vast majority of veterinary scientists 
and micro-biologists agree that cattle 
developed this disease after eating cattle 
cake containing meat and bone meal 
derived from sheep with scrapie — a 
spongiform encephalopathy known for at 
least 200 years. The disease had “jumped 
the species barrier". Which posed the 
question — if it went from sheep to cattle 
where else could it go? 

In April 1989 pet food makers stopped 
using offal that included potentially 
infective BSE material. This specified 
bovine offal (SBO), which is brain, spinal 
chord, spleen, thymus, ronsAs and intes¬ 
tines. was banned from use in human 
food in November 1989. Pets were 

A VET WRITES 

protected before people. Before 1986. 
scientists and doctors recognised enceph¬ 
alopathies in mink and feline SE has 
been found in 72 cats, all bom prior to 
1989. No one has found encaphalopathy 
in dogs. A few zoo animals were infected, 
perhaps because they were fed on infected 
sheep or cattle heads. 

Cattle cake may have transmitted BSE 
to elans, oryx and kudu — relatives of our 
domestic ruminants. All zoo animal 
infections also occurred before 1989, the 
critical year. 

Good quality dog or cat food from one 
of the “big name" manufacturers is the 
best way of feeding your pet That’s what l 
am doing. Do it yourself beef-free diets 

are quite likely to lead to deficiencies and 
create extra problems. 

The BSE panic has made British heef 
the safest in the world — whether it is 
prime steak or something in a carton or 
can for your cat or dog. The potentially 
suspect bits have been removed for y\ 
incineration before anybody — human or ; 
pet — gets near them. Beef used in pet 
foods has to reach standards that would j 
make it fit for human consumption. 

My dog is having canned food and her * ;j 
daily bone. I am eating beef — medial / 
rare. Not as overdone as the BSE A! 
hysteria. Perhaps the best way to restore 
confidence in British beef is to tell the rest 
of the world “if you want the best and 
safest beef, buy British." -;J 

James Allcock r- 

Something for 
a country seat 

Antiques: tips for happy hunting 

Whatever their ap- anything yourself — can- 
proach. the an- vas that disintegrates, 
tique dealer is shrinkage, the lot The 

Whatever their ap¬ 
proach, the an¬ 
tique dealer is 

not your friend. They 
know exactly what every¬ 
thing is, and the price the 
market will stand when 
they sell it Thus, bar¬ 
gains are rare. 

There are. of course, 
exceptions. Very often a 
specialist dealer, in the 
course of buying private¬ 
ly, will be offered things 
outside their particular 
expertise. In this way I 
was able to buy a very 
fine piece of needlepoint 
from a woman who deals 
in English ceramics. She 
thought it a good piece 
but it was of little use to 
her and she was delight¬ 
ed to sell it to me at a 
profit for £50. 

I recognised it as the 
seat of a lale-18th century 
side chair. The large red 
and yellow flowers on a 
fawn ground were 
worked in wool in tent 
and cross-stitch. It is like¬ 
ly that this piece was 
worked by the mistress of 
the house and her daugh¬ 
ters. In the 18th century, 
chairs were often made to 
fit seats, ascovers took 
much longer to complete 
than a set of chairs. 

All restoration is expen¬ 
sive, particularly textiles. 
Had this piece fitted an 
existing chair or stool, it 
might have been worth 
patching, but as it was. 
there was enough to 
make a very fine cushion. 
Professional textile con¬ 
servators will regale you 
with the horrors of doing 

anything yourself — can¬ 
vas that disintegrates, 
shrinkage, the lot The 
Victoria and Albert muse¬ 
um will offer advice, ring 
them for details 9)171-938 
8422). I had the needle¬ 
work backed with calico 
by Comma Bridgwood 
(0181-878 4907) for E25. 
This prepares it for the 
rigours of drawing room 
life. I did not dare wash it 
so I vacuumed it through 
muslin with an uphol¬ 
stery attachment 

Modem fringes are ex¬ 
pensive, but there is little 
wastage. Antique trim is 
more authentic but it is 
hard to find. 1 went to 
Mary In G arrow (0181-392 
1655) where I found three 

also had a 18th-century 
green velvet for the back¬ 
ing (£25). 

I had a pad made (£23) 
--pads should be an 
inch larger than the fin¬ 
ished cushion so that it 
looks nice and frill. I took 
everything to Diana 
Clement (0181-549 0137), 
who has great experience 
in making up antique 
cushions and who 
charged me £30.TotaJ 
cost £213. 

Resisting all thoughts 
of how nice it looked in 
our drawing room. I rang 
an interior decorator who 
bought it for £325. Hist¬ 
ory does not relate how 
much he charged his 
American client 

Nicholas 
Courtney 

THE«ttfe11MES 
CROSSWORDS 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL OFFER: 

U OFF ANY THREE BOOKS 
PURCHASED 

Due to increased costs a small handling charge (circa 
25p per item) is included in the prices below for all UK 

and EU customers Rest of the World add £1 per item 

Sterling or US$ only (£1-US$1.50) 

BOOKS at £6.25 (Penguin) (240 puzzles) 
The Times Concise Crosswords - Book 2 

NEW BOOKS at £5.25 (Times Books) 
The 1st Omnibus Book Sunday Times Crosswords 
The 2nd Omnibus Book of The Times Crosswords 

Fhe Third book of The Times Jumbo Crosswords 

BOOKS at £4.25 (Penguin) 
The Times Crosswords - Books 10.11.12,13 

BOOKS at G.25 (Times Books) 
The Times Two Crosswords - Book 4 & New Book 5 

The Times Quiz Book 1996 £4.75 
Collin’s English Dictionary £25.00 (UK only) 

The Times Computer Crosswords 
by David Akenhead 

For I8M PCs (MS Dos) and Acorn RISC OS range 
including HELP levels and TEAM OPTION on 35" diskette 

(Circa 60 crosswords per title) 
The Times Crosswords - Titles I to 19 

The Times Concise Crosswords - Titles 3,4.5,6 
The Times Two Crosswords - Titles 1,23,4.5 

The Sunday Times Crosswords - Titles 1 to 13 
The Sunday Times Mephisto Crosswords 

The Times Jubilee Puzzles 1932-1987 
ONLY E 10.25 per title inc.VAT 

The Times Omnibus Editions - Titles 1 & 2 
(240 Tunes crosswords - 4 diskettes) 

ONLY £25 or £14.99 per title (2 diskettes) 

,ay. Times 0mnibus Edition - Title 1 
(120 Sunday Times crosswords - 2 diskettes) iWM 

Enclose SAE for details of other titles 
" Times Atlases. Maps. Guides (UK only) 

plea&e and geque5 or p^[a) ^ (nn 

EnouiJEi&iJfJWS^ Une- LonU™ SEI3 5QW 
Enq mss. Ofhl 85*. 4S75 (24 hours) Delivery uP lo 8 days (UK) 

| t> < jlSd 1 / 0 \ I 
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MOSAIC MIRROR 
Graham & Green have opted lor the classical took: a mosaic 
minor with gold-painted metal squares, based on a piaster frame, 
for £205. (Graham & Green. 0171-727 4594). 

THE SWIMMER GIANT SILVER DOT 
This mirror (£150) is available from Polly Pollard, who designs glass This futuristic looking minor (£155). made from 
and acrylic mirrors in her Spitaifietds shop and also works to designs aluminium, is also available in brass tor £189. Smaller versions of 
provided by her customers (0171-375 3283}. both minors are stocked at £69.95. (Heals: 0171-636 1666) 

THE ATOM MIRROR 
This splendidly distinctive and unusual mirror (£161) is by glass 
design specialist Diaphanous Glass and is available from Purves & 
Purves (0171-580 8223). 

RUTH GLEDHILL gives thanks for all things fishy 

Harvest of the seas 
‘Suddenly you’re back at school’ 

I THOUGHT there was 
something fishy about an 
invitation to a service six 
months before the event 
And so it turned out The 
front entrance to die church 
in the narrow backstreet of 
the City of London was 

me comer, where a shoal of pretty girl 
choristers in deep ocean blue told us where 
to weigh anchor. This was the City’s 
annual fish harvest festival, still going 
strong despire the migration of the 
Billingsgate fish market downstream to 
near Canary Wharf. An array of fish made 
eyes at us from die aromatic display in the 
porch of St Mary at Hill, die church of the 
Watermen and Lightermen company. 

The fish has be^ a symtol of Oinstian- 
ity since Jesus urged his disciples to leave 
their boats and become their boats and become 
fishers of men. It became 
an early symbol of Christ 
because the letters of the 
Greek word for fish, 
ichrhus. are an acronym of 
the initial letters of the 
Greek words for Jesus 
Christ, Son of God, Sav¬ 
iour. In the early, per¬ 
secuted church, a fish 
symbol on doorways would 
indicate to insiders a place 
of Christian worship. It 
quickly became linked es¬ 
pecially to the Latin church, 
where for centuries it has 
been a tradition to eat fish 
on Fridays. 

British governments 
have at various times 
Ttoght to create other fish 

Jiys besides Fridays, as a 
ploy to help the fishing 
industry. Today, anyone 
stuck behind a car with a 
fish symbol on the bumper 
knows that the driver in 
front is an evangelical. 
“We praise Thee, Lord. 

there was Who bid’s! us reap. The harvest of the sea,” 
ty about an we sang, in one of two hymns-written 
i service six especially for the fish market, fishermen 
1 the event arid fishmongers. “Just as the sea at Thy 
led out The command. Yields up to us its shoals. So we 
d toe church must bring, O Lord, to Thee, The harvest of 
backstreet of our souls." Our reading, from Genesis, 
xtndon was celebrated the creation orbeaven, die earth 
if the nostrils and die seas in between. There was a 
dive around prayer written for Billingsgate market 
if pretty girl “Come among these thy servants who toil 
old us where beside our river day by day to provide food 

the City’s for their fellow men". There was a prayer 
, still going for seafarers, lighthouse keepers, port 
ion of the pilots, fishing fleets and dock and harbour 
vnstream to workers, as well as a harvest thanksgiving, 
of fish made Our sermon was preached by one of the 
isplay in the church’s “flying bishops", appointed to 
hurch of the look after traditionalists opposed to 
impany. women priests, and whom I shall forever 
of Christian- think of now as die “flying fish bishop” 
pies to leave The Right Rev Edwin Barnes, Bishop of 

Richborough, described 
how hegrew up in a fishing 
port, Plymouth, and how 
his last "honest job" before 

SS,™' 
RECT®: J5® VenDrBnan ^ vicar of Hessle, HulL He 
- it referred to those thrown out 
ARCHITECTURE: Rebuilt ^ work in the various 
along Byzantine lines bySfr traumas die fishing in- 
Christopher Wren aft a" the d us try has experienced, to 

Great Fire, and partly limits (Hi catches im- 
restored after senous fire posed by European policy, 

damage again in imUgfrt thank God for the 
and spacious, ★★★ harvest. But we should 

MUSIC: Hooked and landed above all ask for wisdom to 
by the angelic voices of choir the present against 
from Malvern Girls' College, future profit." he said. 
Worcestershire. ★★★★ The fish in the porch were 

LITURGY: From 1662Book to be donated .to the Sahra- 
of Common Prayer. **★* tkm Army old people’s 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: A service homes As we left, I turned 
to bind the restless wave and to look at one particularly 

calm the mighty ocean round and succulent spea- 
deep men. and could have sworn 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE the old trout winked. 

Best to date. Mouthwatering 
smoked salmon sandwiches, 

rnd fresh orange juice or 
champagne. A A A A A 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

• St Mary at Hill Church, St 
Mazy at Hill. London EC3 
SEE (0171-626 4184). 

Whether one’s school¬ 
days were pure beU, 
or (as many an 

Efcoian has discovered to his 
cost) such perfect bliss that 
nothing in later life can ever 
match the experience, the 
great thing about them is 
that they are over. Or so we 
think, until parenthood 
brings us nose-to-nose with 
the experience for the second 
time. 

The first of many rude 
educational shocks to strike 
in our house came when my 
son was a couple of years old. 
Congratulating myself on 
my superhuman efficiency. I 
started to ring around the 
local schools with a view to 
putting his name down for 
the impossibly distant day 
when he might be old 
enough to learn something. 
How old did you say be is? 
said several school sec¬ 
retaries, with barely-con¬ 
cealed derision. Oh no, dear, 
lYn afraid our lists far his age 
group have been closed for 
quite some time now. 

An event that had been a 
vague dot an the horizon 
swiftly turned ' into an 
overwhelming obsession. 
Should I move house? Con¬ 
vert to Roman Catholicism? 
And what advice does one 
give a three-year-old who is 
about to be assessed for a 
place at nursery school by a 
formidably corseted person 
in twinset and pearls? 

Parents, I rapidly discov¬ 
ered, were firmly shown the 
door at these interviews, so 1 
took to giving my son foe 
third degree in the car on foe 
way home. 

“Did you tell her about 
your reading? And how you 
can count up to ten? What 
did she ask you?” “Nothing 
interesting," said Alexander 
repressivdy, showing signs. 

it struck me with 
a chilly frisson, of _ I 
the Bad Altitude ^ ■ 
that had made ' 
his mother’s 7.2' 
schooldays sudi 
a trial for every¬ 
one involved. D V 

The day that D T 
the letter arrived 
offering him a 
place at the ex¬ 
cellent school up 
foe hill is fixed in 
ray memory al¬ 
most as clearly as 
the day he was 
bom. Oh thank 
God, said I. Phew 
what a relief 
Now lean relax 1 
had, however, 
reckoned without 
foe Other Mum¬ 
mies. 

They had been, 
the Other Mum¬ 
mies of ray 
acquaintance, a 
stalwart bunch 
during foe dis¬ 
mal period when 
we were all trying 
to find a starting- 
place for our 
children on the School 
Long Road That 
Leads to foe Glittering Prizes 
of Academe. Daily we would 
ring each other to exchange 
scholastic horror stories with 
grim relish. We go bade, my 
Fellow-mothers and 1, a long 
way. All the way back to foe 
fourth form, in sane cases. 

Together we had learned 
to replace our pre-pubes cent 
competitiveness C*What did 
you get in French?” “Ninety- 
three per cent actually. What 
about you?” “Oh. 97 per cent, 
actually .. .*5 with a labori¬ 
ously acquired super-cod 
languor about everything 
most important to us. 

. We were cool about clothes 

BY JANE SHILLING 

Schooldays: bell first and second time around 

fThis old thing? It’s only the 
season-before-Yast’s Nicole 
Farhi ...): about our love 
affairs fThe thing is. I’m not 
even sure if I really want to 
be married*}. In due course, we were 

even cool' about child¬ 
birth (“Well, it is fairly 

ghastly but he seems to have 
all his arms and legs in foe 
right places.. 

So ingrained had this 
habit of self-deprecation be¬ 
come that at first, I didn’t 
even notice the change of 
climate at foe school gates. 
But ringing round, a couple 

of days into the 
term, to find out 
how everyone 
else’s first day 
had gone (“Did 
he cry? And what 
about you?” “Oh, 
absolute floods 
as soon as I got 
back to foe car 

1 found my¬ 
self having the 
same curious 
conversation 
with everyone I 
know. 

Describing 
Alexander's 
mortifying (al¬ 
though tem¬ 
porary. I trust) 
habit of begin¬ 
ning each new 
day at school in a 
state of complete 
emotional col¬ 
lapse, I would 
pause for some 
answering vi¬ 
gnette, only to 
hear, in tones 
where pity was 
irritatingly min¬ 
gled with self- 
satisfaction, that 
Flavia and 
Johnny and 

and Jake loved 

unprepared for the follow¬ 
up: “And how’s Alexander’s 
reading coming along?" 
“Reading?" said ] (prevented 
by force of habit from boast¬ 
ing that that very evening my 
offspring had read in a dear 
ana intelligible voice several 
sentences from 77ie Tale of 
Samuel Whiskers, and at the 
same time had volunteered, 
unprompted by me, foe 
information that the French 
for rat was rat). “I don't think 
they do much reading yet As 
for as I can tell he spends 
most of his time sitting under 
the desk with his hands over 
his eyes." 

y friend replied in M tones of ‘deepest 
concem.“Oh no! 

But that's awful, I know haw 
keen you were to send him to 
a state school, but perhaps 
you ought to start thinking 
about remedial teaching. 1 
mean. Flavin’s already read¬ 
ing aloud from Beatrix Potter 
— and you know how diffi¬ 
cult she is. AH that stuff 
about goffering. And she’s 
showing an interest in 
French. We’re a bit worried 
that she might bfc seriously 
gifted. Such a responsibility, 
having an outstandingly 
intelligent child. They get so 
easily Dored, you know.. 

With difficulty, I prevented 
myself from replying that, 
although Alexander might 
be a halfwit, it was a great 
comfort to know that at least 
he was unlikely to find 
himself much troubled by 
ennui. 

But foe awful truth was 
plain to see: just when you 
think you Ye properly grown¬ 
up, you find yourself feck in 
the playground, with all its 
attendant terrors and humili¬ 
ations undiminished by the 
passage of time. 

Charlie and Jake loved 
school. 

“Simply can’t wait to get 
there in foe mornings," con¬ 
fided one mother, formerly 
foe most languid of us all: “1 
find him standing by foe 
front door with his little 
satchel in his hand, saying 
‘I’m going to leant some¬ 
thing new today. Mummy’. 
Well, of course, he was just 
ready for a new challenge. I 
do think it’s awful the way 
foe ones who And it more of a 
struggle get labelled cry¬ 
babies .. 

Reding a bit from this 
sucker-punch, I was wholly 
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SHOPAROUND 

The World's Most Powerful, Hand-Held, 
Re-chargeable Spot Light? 

'MEGABEAM' 

Just £36.95 
FVjsf Free 

Fed up with indies tint fade 
power and always need their fcffieries 

replacing? With a briSiaza Halogen Ugta 
beam of a massive 50X000candle 
power „raon: than twice flat of the 
Eddystoae Lighthouse* „ we believe tins is 
probably the most powerful hand held 
re-chargeable spot light available 
today. An essential companion as 
the dark nights draw in. _ 

RechaigBabie from die mains —“ 
or car cigarette lighter, easy to bold, with a 
firm pistol grip and oofaff "" 
lock-on switch and hanging 
book, the S' diamnrr lens concentrates the beam, so it 
can be seen for miles. Sturdy and water resistant it can 
cake years of rugged use. Better than a lead light ideal 
for large gardens. loBs. boars, css and as an 
emergency light Mfgabeam isavaBabie now aljust 

£36SS(ind. p&p). Full money back guarantee if 
you're ooi amazed by hs brilliance. nojuoc—fcp.-ff_ 

SUPER-MEGABEAM. Twice the Power! „ a Colossal I Million 
Candle Power. 8" ttiam. lens-includesorange fog fiber 

■losx £46-95-ORDER NOW 

TaJJLM. PAUM,«LEJfl. House, 
GU66ND 

01483 268888 
iquatoPAUM 

Please send:_Meoabeam Rechargeable Spot{s) @ Just £36.95 each 
_Super-Meg abeam Rechargeable Spotfsxg Jos £46.95 each 

I enclose a crossed cheque/P-O. payable to J.E.M. Marketing, or 
Please debit my Aocess/Visa account wiifatbe suni off..- 

Card No. Expiry Dare 

n 1111 m 11 rrm erm 
NAME fbirtUrslMsi 

CtflTAUfUMF 

ADDRESS:. 

SIGNATURE. 

ccndttjiwto MdtyiQdos 

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH 
YOUR WATER? 

Pozzani Products for effective 
water treatment at direct prices. 

WATER PURIFIER (right, £78.95 
■ Cheaper than bottled water. ■ Tea, coffee 

mw CARTRIDGES 
a for WATER 

WE 

& plumbeJ-S 
uiuts. ■ Fully 

d quality brands. 
: make & modd 

___ .. one or letter. 

k FREE BROCHURE PHONE 01507608100 
(ALSO ‘AFTER HOURS' ANSWER PHONE) OR WRITE TO:- 

POZZANI PURE WATER Pic. DepiTb . 

Phoenix House, Newmarket, Louth, Lines LN11 9EJ. 

MEASURE UP 
in a Shirt Individually 

Made for You 

SEYMOURS 
EXACT SI-FHVE LENGTH_/ 
CORRECT BOI>Y SIZE_V 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SI1APKS .V 
CHOICE OF rRONTSTrYLES_/ 
CIKMCH OF CUFFSTYIJS_V 
Cl KJICe OF SI ItXJI JJKR PIT_ 
CHOICT: Oh BODY LENGTH_V 
CHOICE OT 400 FABRICS_✓ 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS _✓ 
mu.STANDARD or SUM FITS./ 
AFTER SAI.HS SERVICE_/ 
IMPECCABLY HANDCOT &SHWN _/ 
Andafcrane 

T1 IK FINEST QUALITY_✓ 
ALSO MADE TO 

MEASURE 
CLASSICAL 

LADIES SHIRT 
BLOUSES. 

wnm: or phone 

Seymour Sbffls Ul ws 
FREEPOST, Dept XX. r.Depi: 

Bradford BD1 1BR. Tel: 01274 72653) 

Surtabto tor 
Men & Women 

tray pare 
lVAH shawl cottar, 
two targe poctats, 

DeteJtard 
Ml length sJeews. 

Enjoy relaxing in 
awes* rote at 

r an ^fofdaUa pnea. 
Asate£ter4pta 

' cotours: WriB. Black, 
1 Roland Ruby, 
\ ornPaistej 

Is Paten wifi 
Savyotlfine 

background, fiafly 
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£29.95... 
or £43.50 for 2 I 

Saving over CIO I 

Ring now on our 
24 HOUR ORDER & 

BROCHURE HOTLIHE 

0171 274 3387 
MUCHENSILK DeptTT70. FREEPOST. 

PO Bax 3432. London SE5 9BR 
iwase iommhw nmnvBat 

CUBES 
Shelving 
TRESTLES 

y DESKS ETC 
Inexpensive drawers.record units 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelving 
beech ,whl te.black for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (orvisitua) 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
0181-9946016 also In Suffolk 

ecreating the period. Perfectly. 
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CHAIR/BED 
RAISERS 

71O 30 STOW£-£!^L 

Extremely stable but 
lightweight-Stronp and 
curable. Raises chair or bed 

gjftSi 

bending - Ideal for the 
Qderiy, Arthritis Sufferers, 
Hip problems etc 

of 4 Set of 4 
teisers Bed Raisers 

l. 99 £15.99 
0 p&p - £2 00 p&p 

A! William ’Hllinan oar craftsmen lovingly create modem masterpieces that reproduce 

the finest examples of English ISdr and I9th century furniture to perfection- CaD now 
rmri la os introduce you to quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere. 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
W hen only perfection is 

30 St James'S Sheet. London SW1A1HB 

Telephone: 0171839 2500 Ax 0171930 £106 

14-24 Crouch Jam- Borough Great. Kent TN158LT 

TUephone 01732 8S3278 Fxc 01732 884439 

MAP MEASURERS 

COMPASSES & 
ALTIMETERS • Extensive Range 

• Excellent Prices 

Our bnpressive range of 40 
Pedometers allow you to choose the 
right model for your needs. If you 
jog. Walk, Run. Cyde or you would just 
like to know how far you have walked die 
dog. you can measure the distance travelled. 
Lightweight and compact. 

Precision Hade Instruments guaranteed 

for reliability and accuracy 
Wfe also have a large selection of Map Measurers. 

Compasses. Magnifiers. Scop Watches etc. all available at 

excellent prices. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE despatched by return. 

. WRITE FAX OR PHONE FOR 
The ftf nrajs in oar FREE colour (radar* of qudfitypredson jmtnRmCs 

PEDOMETERS INTERNATIONAL LTD (TX42) 
13/14 James Watt Close, Drayton Fields, 

Daventry, Northerns NN1 5RJ 
lei 01327 706030 Fax 01327 71633 

. http^/www. pedometers, co. uk — ■ 

(A range, of superb designs' 
jx. in natural,untreated 
solid pine, sanded, ready 

lor you to stain, paint 
wax, stencil - create any 

effect you want! 
For FREE brochure phone 

01233 85021 

"People laughed when I offered to explain 
how to conquer 9 out of 10 illnesses 
without money or doctors.1’ 
It may sound too good to be true - but it is true! There is a doctor-approved secret which will show 

you how you can. for the rest of your life, easily conquer 9 out of 10 illnesses without spending 

money or seeing a doctor. 

Most illnesses can be dealt with without pills or medicines and without orthodox or alternative 

therapies 

And you can gel better without spending time and money or doctors, specialists, acupuncturists, 

hypnotherapists or pills from the chemist - and without exposing yourself to hazardous and 

uncomfortable skle effects. 

Wc have just published a new edition of "Bodypower" - the sensational book by by Dr Vernon 

Coleman which hit the Sunday Times bestseller list and the Bookseller chart too. This fascinating 

book, reprinted 14 limes in the UK and sold in just about every country in the world, shows 

exactly how 9 oat of 10 illnesses can be conquered without seeing a doctor. 

Still not convinced?.. read on for more evidence 

Medically 
Approved 
Abo includes tips on 

how to stay stira for fife 
- how to improve your 
figure - bow to break 
rad habits - bow to 

relax and much more! 

If you think our claims for Bodypower are difficult to believe read wbal the some or tile many reviewers liad to say: 

"One of the most sensible treatises on personal survival that has ever been published. It sets out, in the simplest language, 

an enormous amount of knowledge in the easiest possible way" - (Yorkshire Evening PDsi) 

"Don't miss it! Dr Coleman’s theories could change your life „ Ike #evolutionary way to look better and feel younger* 

(Sunday Mirror) 

"... a self kelp manual for maintaining or regaining health using your own resources. Vernon Coleman presents his 

evidence with clarity and evangelical fervour." - (Die Good Book Guide) 

"There are plenty of good books on healthcare... I’d recommend Bodypower* - (Woman’s Own) 

"Arm yourself wilh a copy of Bodypower - it could make stress a thing of the past" - (Woman’s Wx-Jd) 

"Despite my own medical training and knowledge of nature’s devices. Dr Coleman made me think again“ - 

(BBC World Service) 

"marvellously succinct — refreshingly sensible" - (The Spectator) 

Vernon Coleman is the UK’s leading medical author and campaigning journalist. He has a siring of bestsellers to his 

name and his books are sold in their millions around the world. He scours the world's medical journals and libraries to 

bring you invaluable information that could dramatically improve the quality of your life. Here are extracts from just a few 

of tbc many thousands of readers* letters sent to this office: 

"It is lovely to have someone who cares about people as you do. You tell us such a lot of things that we are afraid to ask 
our own doctors" -(K.C.) 

7 greatly admire you no nonsense approach to things and your acting as champion of the people" - (LA.) 

7 admire your forthright and refreshingly honest way of expressing your views and opinions _ bless you for being a light 
in the eternal darkness" - (B.O.) 

“If only more people in the medical profession were like you it would be a much nicer world" - (G.W.) 

”Tbe man fc a national treasure' 

(Wbal Doctors Don’t TfeJI You) 
"A godsend" 

(Daily Telegraph) 

"Dr Vernon Cole man is one of our most enlightened, " 

trenchant and sensible dispensers of medical advice" 

(The Observer) 

"Britain’s leading healthcare campaigner’ 

(The Sun) 

His advice is optimistic and enthusiastic" 

(British Medical Journal) 

Wc are convinced that Bodypower will dtangc your life and we know dial you will not want lo part wilh your copy 

of this invaluable book. But our guarantee of satisfaction (see below) means that you have nothing to lose and 

everything to gain. If you want to know the secret of how to conquer 9 out of 10 illnesses without seeing a doctor or 

spending any money on medical treatments then send your cbcqoc/PO for £9.95 (made payable to Publishing 

House) to: Sales Office TI32, Publishing House. Trinity Place, Barnstaple, Devon EX32 9HJ, UK. lb pay by credit 

card please telephone 01271328892 Monday - Friday 830 » 530. Wc look forward to hearing from you. 

i Coleman writes brUKant boolu" 
(The Good Book (node) Peace Of Mind Guarantee - 

All our books come with a ruck-solid, money-bock guarantee which means you can order without risk. If you are unhappy 

with any book you order from us then simply return it lo us in good condition within 28 days or receipt and your money 

will be refunded in fnIL TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME Copyright © Publishing noun 1996 ■©■ 
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WITH THE COMFOUOBLE 

SINGLE 
HANDED 
TRAY 
NOW ONLY 

£2149 
£3.20 p&p 

LONG 
HANDLE- 
DESIGN 
MEANS 

EASY 
CUTTING 
——— 

NOW ONLY 

£7-" 
4- 70p P&P 

with these 

SURGICAL 
STEEL 

CHIROPODIST 
SCISSORS 

• Easy to use 
• Easy to grip 
Angl«L serrated blades 
Contoured linger grip 

+Low cantra of pr—tty 
+ Gfrffssuport teanea 

\^EusytodeansaUca 
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FOLDING 
WALKING STICK 

NOW ONLY 

£16?J 
FBffi CAMYMQ WALLET 

lightweFght 

1 Suwg, mwgjY to support a 
' 25 stone man yet loWs to fit 
a coat pocket. Designed lo 

lest over arm. Weighs Just 
12 w? or. Ideal tor ladles too. 

Brown anodised aluminium 
shall SNA?! It's open. FOLD! 
tt’s dosed, Comtonabie handle. 

Non-Slip Tip - CHOOSE FROM 
A 31". B. 33". or C. 36" length. 

Only £16.75 + £1.40l*P- 

(Cheque or Postal orders to) 

» Chester-cut (Dptcori42j 
CHEOtTCARO HOLDERS PHONE Road, Low Moor £& 

niCOQ 7C7QCC KirkOy-in-AsHleU. Notts NG17 TJZ 
v lWAV • Ul Wv u day despatch Money OacA guarantee 
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LEATHER 
JEANS & TROUSERS 
MADETOMEASUR 
Soft & Supple Black Leather 
HandCrafted 
Individually Made £94 99 

(Frrara Draflvery) 

UKMaMted 
Measurement Req’d 
Waist- Hip. Thigh. In Leg 
For order form! 
Lotus Trading -31 Forburg Rd 

London N166HP 
Tel: 0171436 0645 or 0836 606797 (Anytime) 
Fax: 0181 8063939 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 

ASTHMA7 RHINITIS? 

THEN FIT OUR NEW AtR POROUS 
BEDDING COVERS TO 

GUARANTEE A 100% SAL 
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Golfers! If Our New Pro-Touch™ BalataPutti 
Doesn’t Cut at Least Five Strokes Off Your 
Game - You Owe Us Nothing! 

FREE £20.00 Golf Glove 
Just for Putting It Once! 

Why just one putt? Because we know it 

will take only one putt for you to know 

“This is different" Different and deadly. 

One PGA Tour pro called our new putter the most 

accurate putter he had ever played Another pro claimed it was 

the greatest idea in the game today, and recommended it to all 

400 members of his dub. 

A group of rmd-BO’s golfers virtually doubled their putting 

accuracy with it As a group they were down in one twice as 

often from ten feet; down in two twice as often from thirty feet 

With the Condor Marksman BaJata insert you don’t drwe the 

ball off a hard metal surface, you ease it forward with the pre¬ 

cise control of a billiard shot 

PRECISION RANGING 

Putting's greatest error by far is over-and -under-stroking. If 

you can at least get the ball pin-high, you will probably two- 

putt If you're too short or too long, look out 

Die Condor Marksman’s new, soft feel keeps you from decel¬ 

erating through the ball and leaving it dangerously short. It 

gives you more confidence to take an aggressive stroke which, 

in turn, assures you always give the bail enough “umph” to 

reach the hole. 

Likewise, with the Condor Marksman you won’t drive the 

ball past the hole. You will lag it with the control of a cue bail. 

The club's Pro-Tbudi insert softens impact and keeps the blade 

in longer contact with the ball. You feel you’re with your putt 

all the way to the pin., 

It won’t take many putts with the Condor to see how badly 

hard-metal putting has hurt your ability to range your shots 
accurately. 

SIGHTS LIKE A RIFLE 

The Condor Marksman has scientific markings 

that guarantee you sight every 

putt directly at the cup. Simply 

join the Condor Marksman's two 

target lines and you know your 

eyes are over the ball and the 

sole of the putter is flat to the 

ground. Now keep the balata 

insert on the face and the red line on 

the back of the blade out of sight as you 

look down the shaft and you know the 

blade is straight up- You are 

on perfect alignment Hv°yll 

The Condor Marksman’s perfect alignment is so easy, its fee! so 

sensitive, its precision control and pinpoint ranging so accurate 

we are certain you will be sold on it with just one putt. 

FREE! To help make sure you take that all-important one 

putt, we will give you a brand new £20.00 Cabretta leather golf 

glove to keep free, even if you return the Condor Marksman for 

a refund. £ 

FREE! To be doubly sure you try that first 

putt we will also include a £10.00 head 

cover to protect your new putter from 

scratches. It’s yours free, if you keep the putter. 

FREE! lb be sure that you try it on the course, we 

give you up to 30 days risk-free to play with it 

I wish I could just hand you this putter and a ball so you 
could take that one putt wherever you are right now. I can't, of 

course, and that's why we offer you a free £20.00 glove, a free 

£10.00 head cover, free 30 days of play and ^prompt refund, if 

you return the club undamaged. We know this new putter will 

double your putting accuracy forever, but not unless you try it 
Don’t hesitate. Act now. 

GUARANTEE 

If the Condor Marksman doesn't cut at least five strokes off 

your average score, send back the club within 30 days undam¬ 

aged, and we will refund its price promptly. 

CALL 01795 475555 
(quoting KI9T1BP and pay by Access or Visa) 

Or simply write your name and address on a piece of paper 

and post it with your cheque or postal order to: (Please include 
your telephone No.). Scientific Goff, (Dept. KL9TTBP). 

Euro House, Cremera Road, Dolphin Park, Euro link Estate, 

SHtmgbourne, Sent ME10 3HB. 

Please make cheques payable to Scientific Golf. The Steel- ^ 

shaft Condor Marksman costs only £49.00 The graphite-shaft 
model costs only £69.00. Add £4.95 p&p & ins. Include glow 

size. Sorry, no exchanges on Free glove. Right handed only. 

T-otI Mail Onfer Co. Pl£ TYading as Scwnti/ic Gott 
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mt. Margarita Pracatan introduces Daewoo’s gufl-wing Mya concept car, the best at the motor show this year. Ira exciting, innovative and packed with the latest technology, and the design skills that lay behind it are all uniquely British 

The future: from Worthing, via Korea 
Exciting, innovative, and sweeping the important British and instead of sitting in a sterile office in cars in Britain, before moving to case in Europe generally, and in ---—'—■"—--1 

loaded with new technol- European markets. So committed front of their computer design Germany to work for Porsche, then Britain in particular. “Until recent- 
ogy: the best concept car is Daewoo to its British team that it workstations." for Mazda before he joined ly the UK was the best place to 
at the motor show this is spending £30 million to expand Prime 'example of that design Daewoo, agrees that Britain leads leant automotive skills.” Ostle 
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Exriring. innovative, and 
loaded with new technol¬ 
ogy; the best concept car 
at the motor show this 

week might have a foreign badge — 
but the brains behind it are all 
British, writes Vaughan Freeman. 

The gull-wing Mya 2+2 sportster 
is a car of the future from Daewoo, 
the controversial South Korean 
manufacturer best known for its 
bargain-basement sales in this 
country. 

But the Mya was conceived and 
born not on rhe other side of the 
globe in Seoul, but amid the cosy 
and very English setting of Wor¬ 
thing in West Sussex, where tea 
and retirement are usually higher 
on the agenda than cutting-edge 
automotive design. 

For the West Sussex coast town is 
where Daewoo has its Technical 
Centre, its European design head- 

^Iquarters where 900 designers and 
engineering staff, connected via a 
warehouse-sized room of comput¬ 
ers, keeps in touch with the global 
Daewoo empire. 

Their brief is to ensure Daewoo 
stays not only in touch, but one step 
ahead of the latest styling trends 

sweeping the important British and 
European markets. So committed 
is Daewoo to its British team that it 
is spending £30 million to expand 
the plant. 

What is it though about the 
British psyche that makes them 
into such sought-after designers? 
Jim Mason, managing director of 
the centre, says: “As parr of 
Daewoo’s global strategy, the com¬ 
pany needs experience in Western 
automotive design and engineer¬ 
ing. which is why the company 
bought this centre, which was then 
owned by International Automo¬ 
tive Design. 

“Daewoo cannot attack world 
markets from a domestic Korean 
base, which is why we are their 
main design centre outside South 
Korea. I think the British have an 
open-minded approach. One of the 
things about British designers is 
that they are very flexible and 
creative, and have an ability to 
consider different ways of doing 
things. 

“They are also very enthusiastic 
about the product from a practical 
point of view. The Brits like to get 
their hands on the bits and pieces 

instead of sitting in a sterile office in 
front of their computer design 
workstations." 

Prime example of that design 
flexibility is senior designer, Brian 
Osborn, who came up with the 
flowing, fluid exterior of the Mya. A 
graduate of Coventry Polytechnic, 
he joined the Worthing Centre 
when it was still LAD. In his time he 
has worked on everything from the 
design of aircraft seats to motorcy¬ 
cles in India, crash helmets, hand¬ 
held computers. London buses, 
Zanussi washing machines, as well 
as cars and trucks. 

Osborn says: "It is not just in 
automotive design. You will see 
British dominance too in things like 
graphic design. One factor might 
be that in Britain it is OK to be a 
non-conformist" 

Cindy Chanwick designed the 
Mya interior, and Ginger Ostle, 
Daewoo's chief designer, believes 
British encouragement of the indi¬ 
vidual. as opposed to the attitude in 
Japan and other Asian countries 
where nails that stand proud have 
to be banged flat to the wall, 
contributes to that inventiveness. 

Ostle. who worked for Triumph 

cars in Britain, before moving to 
Germany to work for Porsche, then 
for Mazda before he joined 
Daewoo, agrees that Britain leads 
in car design, but that this ingenu¬ 
ity is only matched by the peculiar¬ 
ly British failure to recognise the 
skills and abilities of its home¬ 
grown designers. He says:“That was one of 

the reasons why I left 
this country and 
worked for Porsche for 

16 years". Ostle, who commutes 
regularly back and forth from 
Worthing to his German home, 
says: "Travel 20 miles across the 
Channel and designers from Brit¬ 
ain can double their money else¬ 
where in Europe. Something that 
continually surprises me. despite it 
being a smaller and smaller world, 
is that the understanding of differ¬ 
ent cultures is still surprisingly 
naive and lacking elsewhere, espe-' 
dally in Asian companies." 

Asian and Japanese firms, he 
says, concentrate primarily on the 
demands of their domestic custom¬ 
ers, so that their care for Europe 
and America suffer. That is not the 

case in Europe generally, and in 
Britain in particular. "Until recent¬ 
ly the UK was the best place to 
learn automotive skills.” Ostle 
adds. Schools such as London’s 
Royal College of Art led foe field 
though things are changing. "Until 
the rest of the world discovered 
those British institutions and 
started sending their people to 
them, foe British took advantage, 
and then went abroad to use the 
skills they had been taughL 

"The British it seems are encour¬ 
aged to be creative, to be individ¬ 
uals. It is a stimulating culture 
here, a very stimulating environ¬ 
ment, as opposed perhaps to Asian 
cultures where foe group culture 
prevails, or California where foe 
stereotypes are stifling," 

The lack of recognition dearly 
rankles though. He says: "We can 
justifiably pat ourselves on the bade 
and say: 'Aren't we brilliant'. But if 
would be great if that brilliance 
was exploited in the county of 
origin, and it was not left to 
foreigners to exploit it" 

The Worthing team hopes the 
Mya will win at least some of the 
recognition they feel is their due. 

■ The Mya makes up in innovation and content what it lacks in 
name-appeal (a Mya apparently is a South American clam shell 

and foe car, like the shell, is supposed to cocoon the occupants). The 
doors sweep up and out, fitting snugly into deep scoops in the roof, 
allowing front and rear passengers easy access. 

The interior is arresting. Among the goodies for rear-seat 
passengers is a pop-up video games unit Powered by a 2-lifre. 16- 
valve 130bhp engine, foe Mya is vastly different from most prototype 
concept cars in that it does work, since it is based around the fully 
working running gear from forthcoming Daewoo cars. 

Will it make it into production? Ginger Ostle. chief designer, says: 
“I think there are features in the Mya that are positive, and 
recognition from the public at the motor show would help. If reaction 
to the Mya is favourable, it would be stupid to ignore it." 

Mercedes-Benz 
Used Cars 

For more information, caH MOO 010107 
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The industry’s annual beano is not for the public, neither does it have much to do with the real world, although it does keep the hacksfed—- 
------- " ' be built outside the capital which 

And after all that ilfJP 
it’s just for show 

I was given a pretty dear 
indication that cars designed 
with more sympathy for 
women drivers face an uphill 

struggle in a man's world when I 
switched on the -BBC television' 
news the other night to hear this 
introduction for an item about the 
new. smaller Land Rover: "Stand 
by for son of Land Rover." 

Son of Land Rover? Designed 
for women? A daughter would be 
more sensible in the circum¬ 
stances. but of course the shrunken 
Land Rover will not just be aimed 
at women, it is not even designed 
as a vehicle the public is crying out 
for. It is really designed so that 
Land Rover has something to 
announce at the Motor Show. 

As we have seen this week, the 
Motor Show as a concept is very 
odd indeed. I am all for these 
events, as they enable journalists 

Peter 
Barnard 

to prove that there really is such a 
thing as a free lunch. And of course 
we get to sit in fancy cars without 
having to fork out fanciful 
amounts of money. 

But the curiosity of this or any 
other motor show is that it attracts 
huge numbers of ordinary people 

without actually being designed 
for ordinary people. The public, if 
the truth be told, are somewhat of 
a nuisance, for they tend to get in 
the way of the television cameras. 

They also have a habit of 
treading on the feet of eager fleet 
buyers, the people motor shows 
are really all about At the end of 
the show there is always an 
announcement about orders 
placed, running to mind-boggliiig 
millions of pounds. If the sums 
add up at ail, th^y add up to an 
awful lot of wooing of fleet buyers. 

The noticeable thing this year, at 
least as Ear as the media coverage 
is concerned, is the widespread use 
of the words "small" and "small¬ 
er". Not only is there the smaller 
Land Rover, there is also the small 
Ford Ka (a daft name) and the little 
battery-powered Peugeot 

I can just about see the case for 

V¥ 
rh 
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smaller cars: they are economical 
and handy for parking around 
town, though the latter half of that 
argument is not exactly over¬ 
whelming. Nearly all in-town 
parking areas these days are 
divided into bays, either on the 
street or in a multi-storey, so that 
the actual size of the car is largely 
irrelevant. 

11F*" •' 

The Peugeot is intriguing, 
though, for it appeals to the right- 
on types who have convinced 
themselves that cars would be 
perfectly all right if only they did 
less harm to the environment. 
They like the sound of a car that 
makes no noise. 

Unfortunately, battery technol¬ 
ogy. though fast improving, has 

,y}"' - 

nor yet reached the point where ir 
is the answer to all our prayers. 
Not the least of the problems lies in 
a piece of information that scien¬ 
tists came up with a year or two 
back. 

The essence of what they found 
was that if me was to convert all 
the cars in London to run on 
batteries, a factory would need to 

be built outside the capital which 
made the batteries. And in making 
the batteries- the factory would 
pour out as much pollution as 
would all the cars in London if they 
still ran on petrol and diesel. 

And most batterydrlven 03 rs* 
including the Peugeot, run for 
about 40 miles before they need 
recharging. This is good news for 
the people who sell us electricity, 
who will be able to use even more 
power station capacity and pump 
out even more pollution- What we 
really need is power stations that 
run on batteries, except that ... 
you see what I mean. 

All of which suggests that we are 
some distance from becoming a 
nation of electric-car drivers. Even 
if that day arrives, there will be a 
great panic about pedestrians 
being mown down in their thou¬ 
sands because they could not hear 
us coming. At which point all the 
cars will have to be fined with a 
machine that plays the noise of an 
engine. 

The Birmingham Motor Snow 
is a splendid institution and long 
may it flourish. But let us not 
deceive ourselves: as far as the 
ordinary driver is concerned, the 
show has similar qualities to 
synchronised swimming, ft is en¬ 
tertaining, but meaningless. 

Is the Ford 
now more 

affordable? 
Remember the good old days when you could buy a 

family car and still have enough change from a tanner 
to buy some lard? Stuart Birch looks at the real costs The words roll off the 

tongues of a myriad 
motor industry execu¬ 
tives and salespeople. 

The words roll off the 
tongues of a myriad 
motor industry execu¬ 
tives and salespeople, 

especially around motor show 
time. We are told that a car is 
“value for money", that it is “a 
bargain, a snip, a steal". 

Sometimes, that much- 
abused word “affordable" 
sounds like a bad joke. But 
despite price tags that may 
look daunting, a comparison 
with average earnings sug¬ 
gests that many new family 
cars today offer fine 
value. 

We have all heard parents 
and grandparents saying, "I 
remember when you could 
buy a new Ford for a hundred 
pounds." But rarely do they 
mention how much they 
earned at the time. In 1936. 
Ford, concerned that sales of 
its 8HP Model Y were slip¬ 
ping. boosted them dramati¬ 
cally by offering the car at 
exactly £100. 

According to the Office for 
National Statistics, average 
weekly earnings for 1936 were 
£3.90 per week - £20230 a 
year. A typical car worker was 
paid even less: The Economist 
records a figure of £180 a year 
for 1938, although a senior 
civil servant (Assistant Secre¬ 
tary Grade 5) would have 
received £1,300. So even a 
lowly Ford 8 with no heater, a 
top speed of 59mph, three- 
speed gearbox, rod-operated 
brakes and suspension tike a 
bouncy castle still represented 
half a year's pay for most 
people. 

My father bought a used 
Model Y; he called it “the 
rattletrap". There was no 
radio but entertainment was 
never in short supply; the six- 
volt electrics would often fail to 
start the 933cc engine in cold 
weather so he would be out 
there whirling the starting 
handle. Deep puddles were 
best avoided, as water often 
spurted in through the hole in 
the floor for tile handbrake. 

From its curiy bumpered 
stem to its rubbery stem (the 
spare wheel was mounted at 
the rear there was no boot) the 
Ford 8, was just basic 
transport. 

After World War II. a new 
Ford Anglia (Britain's cheap¬ 
est car) could have been 

Price £ Average annual salary £ 

1938 Model 'Y* 100 go? an 
1946 Anglia 293J36 348.40 
1956 Popular 413.85 598.00 
1966 Anglia 105E DL 566 889.20 
1976 fiesta 950L 2,079 2,854.80 
1986 fiesta 1.3L 5.659 9,854.00 
1996 Fiesta 1.25 LX 9.165 18,288.40 

Fiesta prices from £7,645 for Encore with older 1.3 engine. The Ecanomst 
estimates that the purchasing power of a factory workers namings In 1995 
(Cl 6,500) provided 240 par cent of the purchasing power of 1938, twig that year 
as 100 per cent. 

Sowck Office for National Statistics, The Economist, Ford Motor Co. 

bought for £29336 in 1946. It 
had the same 933cc 23.4bhp 
engine as the 8. but managed 
60 mph. Standard equipment 
included: sun visor (one), felt 
floor mats, cloth upholstery; 
indicators were an option. 
Average pay had risen to £6.70 
a week — £348.40 a year — so 
the Anglia was seriously 
expensive. A decade on and Ford's 

range began with the 
Popular at £413.85, 
the engine was U72cc 

and power a heady 30bhp. Top 
speed was 603 mph and 0-50 
took 24 seconds, mpg was 
typically in the mid-30s. This 
was still basically a prewar, 
design complete with single- 
blade vacuum-operated wind¬ 
screen wiper which all but 
^topped when the car acceler¬ 
ated hard. Options included — 
.joy of joys—a heater, direction 
indicators and some advanced 
technology: a windscreen 
washer. 

3y then, an average wage 
earner had £1130 a week 
rolling in — E59S a year before 
tax. The price of the car was 
still well over two-thirds of the 
average wage. 

The next ten years saw 
significant changes. Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan 
said Britain had never had it 
so good, and cars started to 
become far more civilised, 
quicker and more interesting. 
The 1966 Anglia 105E de Luxe, 
with its high-revving 997cc 
39bhp engine could reach 733 
mph and scorch to 60 mph' in ' 
15.6 seconds. The gearbox was 
"four-speed dose-ratio". The 
Anglia had manual plunger 
screen washers, self-cancelling 
Dasher indicators, two sun 

Ford boosted sales of its 8hp Model Y dramatically in 1936 by selling the car for £100 

The company’s Fifties Popular was stiD basically a prewar design with added extras 

Today's Fiesta LX costs as much as its Model Y ancestor 

visors, two-colour PVC uphol¬ 
stery. ashtrays and exterior 
mirror. Options included a 
radio and seatbelts. Price; 
E566, average wage in 1966, 
£17.10 a week, £88930 a year. 
Things were looking better. 

Then in 1976 came the big 
step in the small-car league: 
the front-wheel-drive fiesta. 
Even the basic "L” model was 
good for 82 mph. Standard 
equipment induded front disc 
brakes, radial tyres, folding 
rear seats, two-speed wipers, 
heated rear window and 
seatbelts. Price; £2,079, aver¬ 
age national wage had jumped 
to £54.90 a week, £235430 a 
year. The car again cost.just 
over two-thirds of a year’s 
income. 

Ten years on. though, as 
inflation stoked up, the price of 
a fiesta 13L had soared to 
£5.659, but it did have a five- 
speed gearbox and top speed 
of 101 mph. Servo brakes had 
become standard, as had re¬ 
versing lights, halogen head¬ 
lamps, electric screen-washer, 
electronic ignition, and push¬ 
button radio. Average wage by 
then had soared to £18930 a 
week, £9,854 a year, making 
the car look good value. 

And so to the current fiesta, 
fitted with the excellent 135- 
litre Zetec-S E engine, it is good 
for 106mph and gets to 60 in 
11.9 seconds, says Ford. At 
75mph it wtil do .413 mpg. 
Standard equipment of the LX 
version includes driver’s 
airbag, seatbelt grabbers, rear 
seatbelts, engine immobiliser, 
four-speaker radio-cassette 
player, driver's seat-tilt adjust¬ 
ment and sunroof. 

Price: £9,165 — but the 
Fiesta can be had from £7,645 
with the older 1.3 engine. 
Average weekly wage before' 
tax is now £351.70: £18388.40 a 
year. But new to the equation 
is the chirpy little Ka at £7350 
in standard form. £8.195 with 
such goodies as power steer¬ 
ing with farter tyres, radio and 
CD player. 

What emerges is that the 
price of the Model Y of 1936 
represented about half the 
annual average wage, and 
today's Fiesta LX does much 
the same. 

But in terms of safety, 
comfort, performance, econo¬ 
my and value for money on a 
cost-ton a ticmaJ-average earn¬ 
ings ratio, the Fiesta is out of 
sight of the crude Y modeL 

As, the golden oldies are 
fond of saying: “Cars aren't 
what they used to be." Thank 
goodness. 

The 1966 Anglia 105E de Luxe could scorch — by the standards of the day—to 60mph 

wm 

The big step In the small-car league came in 1976 with the front-wheel-drive Fiesta 

Rolls-Royce price changes over the years 

Being rich now costs less 
■ AND NOW FOR the really good news. At 
the top end of the market the real price of a 
car has diminished quite significantly. Out 
of sheer curiosity, we asked Rolls-Royce 
how their prices had fared since 1936. This 
was their reply. 

A 1936 Rolls-Royce Phantom III had a 
chassis price of EI.850. Typically, there 
would be an extra E700-ES00 for the body or 
coach work, adding up to a total cost of 
around £2,600. Thai would have been 12.82 
years’ toil for the average worker. 

A 1936 Rolls-Royce 20/30 had a chassis 
price of E1.I00 and the body/coach work 

would have cost E500-E600. The total cost 
would have amounted to about £1.650—S.14 
years’ work. 

Coming right up to date, a 1996 Rolls- 
Royce Park Ward Limousine is £210,853. a 
hefty 1133 years* work at average current 
pay rates. But a 1996 Rolls-Royce Silver 
Dawn is £118357, representing a trifling 6.48 
years' work at current rates. 

So, on the basis of these silly sums, the 
time needed to earn enough to buy a Rolls- 
Royce is diminishing; in theory, at least one 
day far in the future, wc might all be able to 
afford one... 

Liquid assets 
that measure 
up to petrol 

Robert Richardson on the cost of 

fuel compared to other fluids 

Many years ago. I 
once became ex- 
tremely annoyed at 

the prospect of paying the *^4 
equivalent of 25p for a gallon ?. 
of petroL Muttering impreca- P-S'. - 
tions against all things Italian, Jtfg. 
I hastily drove back across the 
border into Switzerland ... /fejfcSiV.. 
where it exist an acceptable 22p gf'£3?r.’; ’ ’■ \ 
or so. ■ 

Poor, naive fool. This month ■ Eyfe'•[ 
The Times reported that in 
some parts of Britain petrol Eta?,:* 
now costs £3 a gallon- But the 

[ thought occurs that other 
tilings come in liquid form — 
and how much do they cost? 
With tiie aid of some higher 
mathematics to convert from 
metric, the results are interest- 
ing; prices are randomly se- • • 
lected from a supermarket 
shelf, national averages sup- ' 
plied by Salisbury or from • " \l 
other named sources. • ■Sgfepj 

Coca-Cola at 593p a litre 
works out to £2.70 a gallon — 
and milk is only marginally Milk costs the same, but is 
more expensive if you pay the no good for the engine 
National Dairy Council’s av¬ 
erage UK price of 38p a pint, tioner means parting witf 
£3.04 a gallon. Pausing only to £ 13.59. 
sample Sainsbuiy'5 own- Fairy Liquid — £1.39 a .litre 
brand ice cream (vanilla fla- — will dean you out of £632 
vbur) at 343p a litre, or £136 but look at all those sparkling 
for a gallon scoop, we move dishes, 
onwards — and definitely 
upwards. r ■ i he latest figures from 

If Renault'S Nicole wants to I the Brewer’s Sodety pul 
use Perrier water (retail price X the average price of a 
72p for 75ml, which means pint of bitter at £1.48 and lagei 
1.04 a litre), she will have to at £1.67; thus £6.72 a gallon or 
pay £4.72 for a gallon. Papa, £739 for those of the head- 
who’s always struck me as the bashing fraternity. 
G&T type, may prefer to add Vaguely drinkable plonk 
tonic water to his tank, which may be picked up for a few 
at S5p a litre will cost him quid, but let's order cham- 

.... pagne — and something rath* 
A good virgin olive oil (£6.99 er better than whatever 

a litre) wiil set you back £31.77 Damon Hill was spraying all 
for a gallon; Del Monte or- over the place this week. Krug 
ange juice and Ribena cost the Clos du Mensil, I think... and 
same as tonic water; and. at the 1985. Fortnum & Mason 
£299 a litre, one of those hair will provide that at E165 for a 
shampoos with added condi- 75c! bottle, which is £220 a litre 

pr 
life 

Beer works out at over 
twice the price of petrol 

Milk costs the same, but is A/k 
no good for the engine 

tioner means parting with 
£13.59. 

Fajjy Liquid — £1.39 a .litre 
— will clean you out of £632 
but look at all those sparkling 
dishes. The latest figures from 

the Brewer’s Society put 
the average price of a 

pint of bitter at £1.48 and lager 
at £1.67; thus £6.72 a gallon or 
£739 for those of the head- 
bashing fraternity. 

Vaguely drinkable plonk 
may be picked up for a few 
quid, but let's order cham¬ 
pagne — and something rath¬ 
er better than whatever 
Damon Hill was spraying all 
over the place this week. Krug 
Clos du Mensil, I think... and 
the 1985. Fortnum & Mason 
will provide that at E165 for a 
75c! bottle, which is £220 a litre 
and thus £1,000 a gallon. Pip. 
pip. Meanwhile, the Scotch 
Whisky Association in Edin-^ 
burgh says a decent standard 
blend retails at E10.70 per70d, 
which is £15.28 a litre, thus 
£69,46p a gallon. However, 
they also turned up a 50-year- 
old Glenfiddich — at £6350 a 
bottle, which means £8,928 a 
litre. After paying £40386 for a 
gallon, you would need a 
drink. 

But instead of an arm and a 
leg, how about blood? The 
National Blood Service sells its 
product for about £45 for 
450ml: a neat £100 a litre, 
coming to £454 per gallon — 
after which you would defi¬ 
nitely need a cup of tea and a 
biscuit to recover. But all these pale into 

apologetic insignifi¬ 
cance when we reach 

the perfume counter at 
Harrods, where, exclusive to 
that store, we can buy 
Amouage at £2300 tor 10ml. 
That's not a misprint, and it 
means £250.000 a litre — £1.13 
million a gallon. 

One should add that it does 
not come in a plastic bottle, but 
in a silver case coated in 24- 
carat gold with a semi-pre ^’ 
dous stone inset — but tfaaaP* 
would rattle around in the 
petrol tank. 

And don't forget that what¬ 
ever you pay for your gallon of 
leaded petrol, 177.84p plus 175 
per cent VAT goes to those nice 
people at the Treasury. 

| &>J>\ CriXS£> i V 
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Where 
British 

beef still 
sells best They crouch on the 

smaller stands, fre¬ 
quently in lurid me¬ 
tallic shades of purple 

or blue, often adorned by 
bosomy models in deliberate 
defiance of political correct¬ 
ness. But these are the real 
British success stories of the 
show, writes Alan Copps. 

The new Jaguar XK8 has 
automatic transmission as 
standard, the Ferrari 550 
Maranello boasts traction con¬ 
trol and the Mercedes SLK is 
one of the most refined cars on 
show. But a small band of 
British makers now special¬ 
ises in supplying no-compro¬ 
mise sports cars worldwide 
and for most, business is 
booming. 

TVR took three orders for its 
new supercar, coden am ed 
project 12/7, within Irours of 
unveiling it. even though its 7- 
litre VL2 engine is yet to run. A 
development of the company's 

v-successful V8, the new unit in 
unrestricted form will produce 
an astonishing 660 bhp. 

The car is intended for 
racing but is designed to be 
driven to the track. Its interior, 
dominated by the roll cage 
essential for a racing car, is 
spartan and noise levels will 
be high. Its aggressive styling 
is dictated by the need for 

OPENINGS 

The Motor Show is at 
the NEC. Birmingham 
until next Sunday. 
Adults £9. children and 
pensioners £5, car 
parking £5. Box office: 
0121-7804133. 

SHOW SHORTS 

Stars sell cars 
■ STARS COME at a 
price, writes Kevin Eason. 
Volvo wanted Val Kilmer to 
publicise their new coup* 
in his new film as the Saint 
by appearing on the motor 
show stand on press day. 
Rumours say the Swedes 
choked when Kilmer de- 

, mandcd $1 million for die 
Way's work. 

Stars abounded never¬ 
theless. expensively paid to 
attract attention, often to 
some less than starry cars: 
Noel Edmunds for Land 
Rover, Jeremy Clarkson for 
TVR and Bob Monkhouse, 

who appeared for Daihatsu 
but disclosed he was buy¬ 
ing a new Jaguar XK8. 
while Seat had one of those 
Wonderbra girls, whose 
name nobody can remem¬ 
ber —but who needs to? 

Des Lynam was there, 
but I cant remember why, 
and Margarita Pracatan, a 
formidable Latin lady, was 
on the Daewoo stand, 
being paid pots of money 
because she sings out of 
tune. Cant understand that 
one: I sing badly out of tune 
and I would have done the 
job for half the price. 

■ MITSUBISHI caused furrowed brows by announcing it 
had brought the world's smallest aircraft carrier to Britain. 
It turned out to be a Shogun 4x4 converted to carry a small 
French aerobatic plane. Unbelievably, the aircraft takes off 

. from the roof. What will they think of next... and why? 
•fl _ 

■ Things to do if you get 
bored looking at cars: 

Make a bid for the classic 
Le Mans-winning Bentley 
“Old Number One", on the 
NGK Spark Plugs stand- 
Offers are invited in the 
region of £1 ^million- That's 
about EUmillion more 
than any new Bentley. 

Get your shoes shined: if 
they are looking a bit 
scuffed after all that hiking 
round the halls, make for 
the accessories pavillion. A 
team of polishers on the 
stand of Renapur. makers 
of Leather Balsam, will 
happily demonstrate its pol¬ 
ishing and waterproofing 
properties on your shoes. 

■ GET A NEW insurance 
quote: after settling its prob¬ 
lems with Names, Lloyd's of 
London is represented at 
the show for the first time, 
reminding visitors that it 
has 15 per cent of the British 
motor insurance market, 
twice as much as any rival. 

Take up smoking: only if 
you are a registered puffer 
aged 18 plus can you enter 
the draw for a Renault 
Megane Coupe on die 
Rothmans Williams Re¬ 
nault stand, or for a free trip 
to the Italian Grand Prix 
with Marlboro McLaren. 

There’s no point in going to 
the motor show unless you 
can carry away a bag foil of 
dreams. Of the best places 

' get one. Seat wins on 
-Jpacity with a double- 
depth plastic carrier, but 
first prize must go to 
Citroen for the sheer elan 
of this silver shoulder bag 
with fetching red string. 

3 
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TVR s new supercar, codenaraed project 12/7. won three orders within hours of being unveiled, even though its 7-litre VI2 engine is yet to run. It’s designed for road and race 

downforce and a powerful 
airflow at high speeds. It is the 
company’s first car to feature 
Formula One-style carbon 
disc brakes and is expected to 
cost well over £100.000. 

TVR is committed to run¬ 
ning a two-car team in the 
BPR Global GT race series 
next year and may take it to 
the Le Mans 24-hour race. 

In the past two years TVR 
has doubled its workforce in 
Blackpool from 270 to 54a 
This year, it expects to make 
1700 cars in Britain and proba¬ 
bly 500 in Malaysia, an aston¬ 
ishing record for a company 
once associated with kit cars. 
Its own engine range is extend¬ 
ed even further with a new six- 
cylinder unit being added to 
the Griffith range. 

Another success story is the 
Caterham company who took 
over the manufacturing rights 

Marcos’s Mantis, left, is aimed at America. Caterham. above, has an anniversary Super Seven 

to the original Lotus 7 in 1973. 
They are showing two new 
cars, the Anniversary, a spe¬ 
cial edition to mark the 40th 
year since the Lotus Super 
Seven made its debut at the 
London Motor Show and the 
Superlight, designed to drive 

like a racer but be road legal. 
Pbwered by a 1.6-litre Rover K-' 
series engine it will go from 0- 
60mph in 4.7 seconds (that's 
faster than a new Lotus Elise) 
and costs £17,495. 

Graham Neam. managing 
director of Caterham, said this 

year die company is expecting 
to complete 650 cars against a 
predicted 580. half of them for 
export, with Japan the largest 
market Another ten jobs are 
likely to be created at its 
Dartfard, Kent factory where 
it already employs £0 people, 

NEWSTEAM 

and in addition the company 
will be opening next month a 
new showroom in Caterham, 
Surrey. 

The Marcos company, 
based in West bury, Wiltshire, 
and once famous as file maker 
of a car with a plywood 

AWARDS 

chassis, also launched its new 
model, the Mantis, developed 
from the LM500 which won its 
dass at Le Mans. Powered by 
a 4.9-litre V8 Shelby Ford 
engine, the car should help the 
company break into the Amer¬ 
ican market Jeremy Kearns. 

sales manager, said five or¬ 
ders had been placed the day 
the car was unveiled. 

The company's production 
this year will total between 80 
and 100 cars but over the next 
three or four years, capacity 
will be increased to 300. 

Were they making way for Jaguar’s much-lauded XK8, or just doing their own thing? 

Aston runs its own show 
■ One of the great names 

of British motoring is 
surprisingly absent from the 
show. But in a luxury complex 
on the other side of 
Birmingham from the Nat¬ 
ional Exhibition Centre, As¬ 
ton Martin has been staging a 
show of its own by invitation 
only writes Alan Copps. 

At the Belfry Hotel and 
Golf Course, customers nomi¬ 
nated by Aston Marlin deal¬ 
ers have been able not just to 
view the cars but to be driven 
in them by staff from a school 
run by ex-racing driver Peter 
Gethin. 

When the doors of the NEC 
opened on Tuesday, there was 
a certain amount of specula¬ 
tion about Aston Martin’s 
absence. The company, after 

all is owned by Ford, which 
also owns Jaguar — and the 
Jaguar XK8 is the undisputed 
star of the show. Hardly a 
critic has raised a voice 
against die XK& except for a 
few who have carped about its 
close resemblance to fire much 
more expensive, but equally 
lauded, Aston Martin DB7. 
Had big brother Ford asked 
Aston Martin to leave the 
stage dear for Jaguar? 

Unfounded speculation, say 
the people at Aston Martin's 
headquarters in Newport 
PagnelL Buckinghamshire. 
“This was a marketing and 
dealership decision. We de¬ 
rided this year to do fifing a 
little differently. At the Belfry 
we've got file same cars we 
would have had at the show. 

but this way potential custom- 
cts can be driven in then 
rather than just looking," said 
PR executive. Barbara Prince. 

“I think it is quite a brave 
derision. Ten years ago we 
wouldn’t have dared try such 
a thing, but now with the 
security of fihe Ford link we 
can try something different 
There's certainly a place in the 
market for both cars, Jaguar 
are talking about producing 
12,000 a year. We haven't 
made that many cars in our 
histoiy. 

“Anyway the cars have al¬ 
ready appeared side-by-side 
this year al the Geneva motor 
show." Aston Martin's private 
show also offers customers a 
free shuttle service across to 
the NEC 

Oh dear, 
bad news 
for Japan ■ How ungrateful can you 

get? Jaguar converted its 
assembly area into a dining 
room so that Autocar ajuId 
hold its awards ceremony 
there this week — and the 
magazine didn't have the de¬ 
cency to give the Jaguar boys a 
gong for their new XK8. 

Instead, the car of the year 
was judged to be Ford's Ka. 
and the man of the year, Jac 
Nasser, the Ford executive 
who pushed foe Ka onto the 
show stands at the British 
International Motor Show. 

Top motor indusby nobs 
crowded between the assem¬ 
bly lines at Coventry for a 
sensible pie-and-two-veg din¬ 
ner, followed up with rhubarb 
crumble and custard, to dis¬ 
cover wftat the motoring writ¬ 
ers think about file cars they 
have spent years of their lives 
working on. ■ THOSE WHO win are 

mightily relieved, but 
just to show that there is no 
consistency in judgement in 
the supercharged world of die 
motor car. the happy winners 
who thanked their mums at 
the Autocar dinner were out of 
luck at a similar ceremony 
held by Car magazine. 

Jaguar at least did get 
something from Car. the com¬ 
pany won the prize for the best 
engine for its exciting AJ-V8. 
only the fourth generation of 
engines in 60 years. Alright, 
not so glamorous, but this is a 
tough year for winning acco¬ 
lades when so many good cars 
have been announced. ■ THE JUDGES for Car 

derided that the best car 
of the year was foe Elise from 
Lotos, a model which also won 
the award as the most innova¬ 
tive for its lightweight 
aluminium chassis and 
brakes. Ka did not even get a 
mention, while Mercedes 
deaned up with best-designed 
car for the SLK roadster, and 
Bruno Sacco, foe designer, 
was voted best designer by his 
peers around the world. 

Only the Japanese were 
truly miffed though — not a 
single gong between them, 
except for Honda, which won 
Lemon of the Year for produc¬ 
ing the Legend executive mod¬ 
el, "neither exciting to look at 
or drive", said Car. So there. 
Autocar awards: 
Best car — Ford Ka 
Technical Award — Lotus 
Best design — Renault 
Megane Scenic 
Manufacturer of the Year — 
Audi 
Special Merit — Chrysler 

Ford’s Ka won car of the year, at one ceremony at least 

Car awards: 
Best car—Lotus Elise 
Most innovative — Lotus Elise 
Best design detail — Porsche 
Tkrga retractable glass roof 
Best engineer — Jean Baud in. 
Peugeot chassis 
Best engine — Jaguar XJ-V8 

Best design — the Mercedes 
SLK 
Best designer — Bruno Sacco, 
Mercedes 
Designer's designer — Bruno 
Sacco 
Lemon of the Year — Honda 
Legend 

WHAT’S NEW AT THE SHOW 

The Mercedes-Benz SLK is on our must-see list 

■THERE ARE more 
new cars to see at the 
motor show than ever 
before Sports cars litter 
the stands but there are 
models to suit every taste. 
So Car96 has selected 
the essential cars to see. 

■ SPORTS CARS: 
Jaguar XK8» Mercedes 
SIJC roadster, Porsche 
Boxster. Lotus Elise, 
Ferrari 550 Maranello, 
BMW 23 roadster, 
Plymouth Prowler. 
Caterham Anniversary 
7, Mitsubishi 3000GT. 
Porsche GUT. Spectre 
R42, Marcos Mantis 

■ PEOPLE- 
CARRIERS: Chrysler 
Voyager.- Renault 
Espace, Mercedes V-class. 
Renault Megane 
Scenic, Seat Alhambra. 

Toyota Picnic. VauxhaU 
Sintra 
■ HATCHBACKS: 
Audi A3, Flat Marea and 
Marea Weekend; Kia 
Mentor 
■ MINIS: Daihatsu 
Move and Grand Move, 
Ford Ka, Rover Mini 
■ SALOONS: Alfa 
Romeo 155 TS !6v. BMW 
520L 540i, Ford 
Mondeo. Hyundai Sonata. 
Skoda Octavia. Toyota 
Camry, Volkswagen Passat 
■ COUPES: Honda 
Prelude, Hyundai Coupe. 
Peugeot 406. Proton 
Persona, Bentley 
Continental T. Seat 
Cordoba SX. Volvo C70 
■ CONCEPTS: 2096 
Slug, Alfa Romeo Nuvola. 
Daewoo Mya, Citroen 
Berlin go 

■a 

U ; FOOTMAN JAMES 

PRIVATE CAR 
INSURANCE QUOTATIONS 
CALL:01215614196 
MARKET LEADERS FOR OVER A DECADE 
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Available in any colour. 
Every Audi since 1988 has a 100% zinc galvanised body and carries a 10 year anti-corrosion warranty. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 

from rust 

Audi 
Vorreprung durch Tedhmk 

Cooks Audi 

01733 312213 
(H) 1996 AS Srioon 17 
Afcre**mi Owr. tavrtna 
wafMnaion, BOSE sound qrdani. 
herefflaM mwah, cniw. 

"" ailoya. utuUita 

m in 
Quartz l 

locking, cfimats cortroL taafwr. 
doubts glazing. Tpeon* gearbox, 

"on certd, minis — EPQA 
1996 A4 Saloon 1J HH 

Motafic. B£00 
bar-- 0*0* 
On 1996 M AM 2JS Si 
PwadkH Groan. drtwor’# 
Kormaflon system, fomtoer 
support. Mkta lyiw, «•* 
sunroof, dbnato corrtraf. 8.000 
■dBm only ... 
M 1996 AS Amazon Orson. CD 
ptoyar. skoy whaoia. 11000 mans. 
Cvstut. lamntB locking. fcattior 
MhMl. sports WWMa, --07.496 

1996 Afi Saloon 10 SE Auto 
ra, cBnMs oonfccL Walnut, 

Spots im, ovUe control, 
hestod TrcrB sret*. taaShm. ron**a 

mo. -C24^B5 
1996 M Estate 2JS TU SE 

Quartz MataHc; ramats 

JEU 

&1 

1996 A4 Saloon IJi __ 
in Hod MataHc, 12JDOO mfire 

.El 7- 
1995 A4 Saloon 1A Autumn 
MafiJBj, drivora infcaiiiiiinn 

system. iSAOOmBos. aBoy whaals 
.. _ntt,ME 

CONTACT: 
SIMON HCLDICH OR 

GRAHAM DEE 
FENGATE 

EASTERN IMD 
PETERBOROUGH 

Audi at 

Dovercourt 
BATTERSEA 

nuu 

NZE EBIEidvMftbz 1 BmtlZMBdFB 
auraatlJMlalM|zftMMaBE«,ni ■ 
Q SHE, tok Uda ttaU 
UEtWlkitolallMUUnaMa 

1 

Audi 
Approved 
Used Cars 

aui  
N UTB KBOBEpeMiLIIIMata Areas fare 
nniwn tawtaa HWdi BoxIfiydsllbdi 
HUKMhlbBMlHUidi 
■2if BBKlareM Mm MB* F* &■**> 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 
u u MrmaK 9m M1MK MSm. tm 
UE»mai9MtlHfezA|l.hMWUB«k 
uri«MTtaia*.taUi*lii*i.Wirt*taOTa 
¥ irra.il* m w « M» » ioot 
At UKImiH tUBreto tb* 6** Mm 05. PH IUM 
MAOTMelkaMM* Drt tatbOTSw* tt*. 
nKUIhUiHWtMiKKUriB 
m u aua Bom. u)p»6 bdK An k bkh 
»DOatEin.lHlHlhM6nAaMrta 
C9tm«t%m.^MURINk>W.«.W*i 
K2J TOW Fare fare HMoxEffirewl tare SJM 

HUMWlkapMoi 
'bdqMdn 
winbnil 

■SS—. 
1 AuftikmMJ 
12MsMWhn 

■(hi vest’s 
ON CALL it 

ISDayExdnoes 

0000 
WAICQom 
Mag Bloc Ecm Leada iT-CLA 

WMMA« 
StwJSra.UK_ewe 

WOPUIUMi 
»«tHK*c.»c_asjns 

WMQm 
MMkBULHgmaC—COM 

WPAITIISEAWAm ' ' 
_tPjQA 

MIMUKAm 
saw. ESI. Dokt hh I IK-tZLM 

wmutti 5E 
tog™. Era*-STJXS 

off) MTMtw Span 
»ali4kafata:-DISK 

WMIPStim 
>x.FityknfaUCK-I2UM5 

I WMISXWa 
AhnUmSawclW-tn«s 

WmniEam 
Raty Rni ABS. 
E5R. AAK Akno, JDK-U^H 

MBmUStareAret 
CfdGtvHC_DM*S 

Northfield Audi 
01666 502473 

96 N 56 Etuis. Abuninimn silver. Mack feather. 17” 
dkjlclnnie control __.£35,995 
95 N Afi TDi 140 Qumo Esc Ahimmhna sflver, comp 
alloys. orate* dash_£27.995 
96 N Afi TDi 1403E6-jpeedErc«e.Brit6am black- 
_04.095 

95 MAb 15 TUI SE. 6 Speed Escac, Quartz _EIM9S 
95 NAJblO&MsAra Alloy*, Sites--119395 
96 N A41£ T. Rsgun. Alloys, Sports tor pension, 
Rowe locking_£18395 

London Road, Tetbury 
Gloucs GL8 8HN 
Mobile <0374) 428438 

95 NA610SE Eats*. Blue Pteat- .£18395 

96 N A413 TDi SE Sttoon. Roby meuBc-£18.995 

95 N 8016 5E Amo Sakot Volcano-£16.995 

96NA413TDiSakw6.LBerrai-£17.495 

ML IM15 TDi SEE* 6 speed. Mum-£16.995 

92 K 80 23E QoaBa BBS alloys. Volcano.—112395 

93 K 2JE Coupe ESR. Alarm. Alpine »te—£11495 

mmm 
Audi 

Franklin Audi.. . moving in the right circles. 
Sc*** 12T CISiSC 

S57 £17,053 
SS ALiT CIT.iLC 

liT E15.0C3 
** L',7 ilS.C-TO 

: VO 4U70 c3T £S~ i'2.500 
A'J-.O 74T 57-5.CSC 

’►■‘■ENHANCED SPEC *•**LEATHER 03 Ain *+ ■* >rLEATHER AND AIR **+ **T0TAL SPEC 

Audi CjQOO 0113 263 3431. Eves 0539 498490 
ANOTHER iZ CA?S AVAILABLE EVERY S?cClfiCAT!ON. OPEN 7 DAYS SUNDAY 11 - 5 A SYTTIER COMPANY 

SALE OF 
DEMONSTRATION 

VEHICLES 

A4 AVANT 1^ S£ &** + 
Sunroot + 205 Tyrt* 
Ppvl, 10,000 b&s -EZ0.4M 
Mia TO SE 90P, SiWjW 
paart S.OOa Mies-£POA 
M 1-9 110 TDI SE 8®9, 
Cmobtanc* Whito, 6300 

£18,933 
AS 2JS AUTO 98N, + 5 Sp<*fl 
Vertex AHoys, VdemiBhA 
12,000 Mtes-E1fl*?S 
Afi IjB 98N, Bkte PsarL 5,000 
Ulat --h.£17^» 

01625 612200 
Beech Lai*. 
MacdeeMd. 

ChesNra 
SK102DWE Audi 

RS2 S4M Raousa Green. Hijpi 
Performance end SpacBcaaqn 

£42.995 
84 ESTATE 94L Rsari 1M*1 

A^iB^U^BOBALOOW 9Jj 
Emerald Green, AC _E23^95 

STRATFORD ,7.7 

01789 294477 Audi. 

Aston Green Audi 
sun: 0410 303069 

os T0i Estate Auto RjguM/Arthracitc, Ai- Ccndftlorrnc 
7 Sh[.; Sunroof. Electric Windows. £19.?$ 

<7-' TT 2S £t’t-!r Emerald Metallic, Sport* Scats. Air Cor 
AkbagiVfoy*; Sunroof. ABS Elt-etrfc Windo-.v*.. ; 
95N1A6 2.0 Saloon Auto_ Ragos-t ..1otal.<c;t,rea,n LO^tne 

Walnut Trim, Airbag. PAS. mBS .T.fi.-..- 
Ftd Coupe 2.6E Ctioket Green:Black L.ht. Electric Rece. 
tc i-s oponir.n Vents. H/U'LVatJi .-. ..t21 29 
OnV^ouotr 2.6 Auto Roby Red/Apthrncitc. Alley VMtcri: 
Airbao A93 Electric Windo-.v*—...ilS.9'.' 
'16'j'sb 9 a Turbo Quuttro Sul Anaathyst/Biaek Ltbr, Clirri.il 
Control. Airbag. Ter, Spoke Alloy*. RiC. ABS. FAS .£32.59 

Tia:* i* fust a selection. Please- call for further derails 

01753 6961OO GOOD 
Dover Rood Slough Berks SL1 4RF Audi 

Listers Audi 
01203 525555 

Lam. M BWK Got Pact Cn*» Com tar 
"*x EMM 

fSPre* Btaw 3Sk —orjm 

Sfk» End. Qmctiirjr 
Saks 01203 552085 

LBS Hum mood ® I_„ 
30 Uftr Abend wam 4* . 

0976696862 

-Cl 
-C2LS0D 

jCvum 

0230 
Audi 

If you've bought a used Audi and want to turn back 
the clock, please do. 
Contact us to find out more about our 14 day exchange plan. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 
Audi 

Voraprung durch Technik 

BMW 

HO Auto 91 j. red, par 
28LOOO BdfM, PBMWBH, 1 
omat, fall 
01664 484387/0850311 

M3 

COUPE 
L rog, Red/Black 
leather, very high 

spec, 37K. £34,995. 

Td 01284 811066. 

BMW Z3 
Folly loaded 96 LHD, Silver, 

Red leaifaer seats. 
In London. Tax paid. 

Prior: £55 A». 

Tel: 0U18474648 
(10am-2pm). 

Rnc 01818474504. 

No time wasters phase. 

9401 ASS Amo 1993 L, HMt Bhre 
3SK, FBJCWSB. 17“ Alloys. ACL 

roam CandtHa^ lyr rally, 
reboot; 01787 116&4.T 

325 TD. 
Lreg, calypso,air 

con, esr, 35K miles, 

FBMWSH, £13,950. 

Tel: 01296 681341. 

1995 M, 
320 Coope. auto. Boston 
Green Met, Sflver Lihr. 

sunroof, armroo. headrest. 
CD, 5 spoke alloys alarm. 
8,000 ndles FSH. As new. 

£19300. 

Tel: 0114 2350313 
>0468153734. 

BMW 540i 
AUTOMATIC 

93U1 owner, 53K.FSR 
calypso red/btact leadier, 
dimke ooaboL computer, 

diver's air bag, alloys, 
alarm. £18.993. 

Plene tdenbone: 
01734 886075. 

_94*. 
BharfHackUnEaH ' 
BMW Alazre, 19T _ 
£33.995- 0181 983 4444. T 

To Advertise In 

Car 96 

Please Call 

The Motors Team 

0171481 4422 

328i 
Tooriqg, 96N. Silver. 
Black bh. ate, M-Tech 

snsp, spt seats, rindls, 9K 
miles. FBMWSH. bxusac 

condition. £25550. 

Tek 0181332 7736 
/OS89951480l 

BMWALPINA 
B3 Swtekraak 341,4 doer 
saloon- Rcgjnered 12/7/95. 
Special Alpimi Itak Green 

Meiafic. Are ooo. ESR. Rdl lig* 
Qrey lreriter nmrio*. Skro. 

FSH. This beaocifoi fare antor 
or has eovaed 164500 inik*. 

£35300. Private sale. 
BUM 9417775 (•) 

cr SL8194IH7S4 (h) 

munRIL 3161 Saloon 1994 in . 
Samoa Una, liaht Grey Oath. 
JOM remrhod IOjOOO reOn, 1 

aXTOO nf tt 01703 

31* GaMotar 91H _____ 
Wblre. Btag hood, Una It* 
1/Wladmre C/LocUog, MS, 
Alktya, Alana. Immc conU 
E9JWS 0181 255 7711 T 

635Csi 
higMine gray mstaHia G 
rag. 88,000 mies, FSH. 

a7c. leather, usual 
rafinemants 

£8.600. 

01627 402376(H) 

528i Auto. 
4 door. Sept 96, 
• 400 rnOes. 

Silver, gpey leather. 
45,000 of ear*. 

Offers ewer £384)00. 

Tefc 01923 821622. 

3251 SE 
ana, 93 K. 114100 oiks only. 

FSH. Black leadtcr mao, baud 
sbmi. 4 head rat*, air coadfioa. 
are big. lpofer with fig* lew 
b/ind. *Uoj!L dectric; mint**, 

windows ft rent Mann, 
computer. MOT & Tax, 

Showroom condMon. £l7i>50. 

Tel: 0973 349096 

M3 
Cosmos Black. Grey 
Leather, a/c, 174)00 

miles. Dec 94, CD, wide 
alloys. Excellent Cond. 

£29^00. 

Teb 0115 9681913. 

BMWZ3 - 
roadstarS 

DELIVERY DATE 
JANUARY 97. 

[ONE OF THE FIRST i 
TO ARRIVE. 

BABY FORCES 
RELUCTANT SALE. I 

£26,000. 
£3,000 DEPOSIT. 

BALANCE ON 
DELIVERY. 

DELIVERY 
MILEAGE 

01274831709. 

3161 SE. . 
14JOOO mOe*. Altto 8Hrer. 
SE pack. £KMKXL Tut 0171 
987 039AAJ802 323234 U. 

,99SFoD 

3251 
Aoto ConmttibU, 93 L, 
26k, aaaaow Wbar, 10 

Ac CD. 

£23,000. 
Wb 01332 295591 or 

0374688764. 

518i 
Krcg, Silver Bhie, 
FBMWSH, 55K. 
Immaccond 2 

owners. £7,995. 

Td: 01818787311. 

316i 
Compact SE. 95N. 

7^00 K. Montreal. 

Alloys, S/R, PDC, RCL, 

CD, £14,485.0181 

2076877/0171 

6369043 quote JS 

3189 ODsvmflda 1993 1IJXKJ 
Ida OnV- Colnwo BodASrey 
HUa, sports att, Pmrat Hood. 

320i 
Canpe. 19WL. Dbaond Hick / | 

giry imebor, alarm / 
hnmobtfaer. dearie sen nwC 

CD.51KmUt3.KH. 

£14500. 

01932828827 Hm 

. 0973 502896 Mob 

316i 
92K. Calypso Red. Anttaociie 

Trim. 66k. central locking, 
eleaxk window*, alarm, 

somoctf. fog bmps, head rest*. 
Fnfl Soviet Hjsoonr, 1 owner, 

hanaailnftr £5.750. 

T«k 01707 650768 
(Potters BarL 

740i 
AiBooatir December 1994 

M Reg. Sorrenio bine/black 
kafljer, 40K, FSH, GW1 

phone, CD, MDs car. 

£2flj9G(L 

Tefc01704 567244 

3181 Coo* 
Caavanlv 

VAT. 3yre. lOjDOOaipa, No 
Hut. CU101343 3014^. Ma- 

E329paL 3281 
Stand Now, 

tfcUam Conuart Hire. 

316b COUPE 
■ML Bbcfc. Jar wbeta. tank 
wrebauAliUTit nii met ABS, 
PAS. waaftmowlkkn. 46J0M 
wia. OX m. Tut 0831 377804. 

316i 
Dec 91, Red, 

manual, sun roof & 
elec wind. 43,600 

miles. £9,600. 

Tet 01403 252075. 

325i 
Auto, convertible. 

906, Metallic Green/ 
Tan leather, aUoy 
wheels, fufl spec, 
FBMWSH, 65,000 

miles. £10,400. 
Td: 01494 677006. 

3161 SE 96 rental. N rea, Borens 
Oman, Dm wtx, FSH. ilinz 
bimW, IdjOOO mllen.£14^95. 
TnXi 0171 3710137 prfv i 

Z3 
L8 and L9, naw wnafi, 

w— . a-■--m rnimcanrani 
•VtipnaabMUBL 

£25,000tO 
£29,00a 

Tab 01717247058. 

3161 COUPE 
‘95 8,000 miles, e/w, 
e/sr. centre arm rest, 

bool spoiler, 
radio/stereo. £14.250. 

01476 561288/ 
0860883989 

318i CONV, 
Aug 94, Mauritius Blue, 

leather, cross spoke 
alloys, CD, alarm, 

25,000 miles, FSH, 
£22,000 ono. 

01714951253/ 
0831509965 

HO ML 4 door. SUrar JUm ml 
HamaL Elec windows, AUofi 
9K ml* only, ataxmad, fm 
02,400 01703 470208 T 

325i 
MmmLJBtg 

Metallic Krcm, SZK 
—Ift. Salnrei. 

£14,000 
Private safe. 

01923 854551 

325i 
94. Conv Mauritius. 

Samoa Ltfar, 25K. FSH, 
CD, dec/hd, 5 ^xtice 

alloys. £24^95. 

Tel: 02703 666698/ 
0378 288101. 

325i 
Oarecrtihlc. IW0G. 64.000 
miles. MeoUtc blue/ black 

fereber. bine hood, air 
eoadteoiiing. FSH. X ^ioke 
■Hoys, multi back CD. new 

MOT. 
Very pad coadhloB. 

£10.500. 

01233 623675 

Paying over £300. 
to insure your BMW or Audi? 

Isn't it time you had the Privilege? 

Fast friendly, direct service. • No fuss, no middlemen. • H'gi quality Instant Cover, Bonus Protection, 24 Hour Accident Recovery, Free Courtesy Car, Authorised Repair Network, 

Phone 0113 292 5555 
LINES OPEN 8AM-9PM WEEKDAYS. 

9AM-5PM SATURDAYS. 

privilege 
INSURANCE 
Bached by Tbe Royal Bank of Scotland pile. 

Instalment Option. (FLrif written details available on request. Sutject to status.) 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS (NOW 0N UNE) 
For an Approved Used Car brochure and details of your nearest dealer call 0800 325600 or E-Mail via the BMW UK Web site http://www.bmw.co.uk 

BMW APPHOVB} USED CM£ *** -,ii£/FLE W FROM BMW MJIhCRStD OE'VXRSO’S A 5FLK1CN 0T WWCH «* SHOWN BELOW 

Approved 
Used 
Ccrs 

¥ 

Wollaston @ 
9SH TSMsoowtobfca sand body Vi.£54995 
901 74SIW aspen abK heated seats, ASC&i; anfot etas.X32J590 
95U .tWjH5 
94L SZaSEcafcfdipaen, s*w grey cWh, tore mira.X1M95 
9» SlBSEaidicshei. ESR, imrfbgs, km odes .J31J95 
96N U CM«e Efofatta refoal due. hu# spec.SM&5 

96N 32S4dov<BdcjaretSaiii9&.inMla9aa.S3S&6 

95H 32Bi Crape smuUuELVcoaUofeut no aw** package -J2M9S 
g» 323 CospeWfant red, Uack fealhef, ESR.XZ4J9S 

91H 32S SE4door3ifiaii3.auki, leaBw, wcwv M tecspolw . . .. IU&S 

VL 32QSE4ilami3lypmmtiakcond4oianglalO)5,IAogs.JTO85 
MH 3!ffi5E 4 door mores gresi.£15^95 
90. 31U 4 dtainreAuslAc, healed door kxhstaasherjeb.IK995 

31«CoanBrtaiBaunafca. Hack hood.S32JOS 

9K StG SEA door WBaKnd. ESR, ton hgMloya.53*935 
9BN 31B4doortrtMctf,ESR.J15J95 
95H 310 Corepta)eltali, kw mies.£14« 
991 31fi4doer|a(btad .n*39S 
n. 3lfi4d«rbrtfartKUo*imtej.X1*«S 
9» SIBToamBaitanaae.brMmd.lacttyaufaoal.£11,435 
8SH Heicadre3mttCorereitltaaviBUue,beigaitabar. 

Contact Ifsal Car SpttiaiiNs: 
Ian MacDonald / Gary Loakes 

(01604) 232000 
After boars: 0302 61B364 

Oi893 548877(7 
■363006 CHtarey 

7M WB Area, I 

Cheyne ® 

a^all the fax 
For our fax-back service, dial 0336 421 716. press 
■Start1 on your fax machine and receive a lull listing 

of Approved Used models currently 
available from Cheyne BMW 

CaSs charged at 5Qp per mimrta day time rata end 45p per 
minute at al other times 

London's larges^Rft!/^ ^ ^ ^ 

0171 736 8481 

Scotthall 

E0QAalo55potES.ES ..08955 
J aSSAUal Dww ... . X3*J95| 
H MBAWSpre ... IgTttSJgS 
H 75KfHi5pK . .... 154,995 
N TaSAtdoC Saab + Man STC3S/B5 
nnSAafoCSs*..7T05395 
90 ESCSHUiinrFilSpK . .IKE 
S6 52i**iS£BgSpK. ...PJQA 
L 53i Sport taoH* etc . XMJ9S 
95 MB Autn -- 
P lOEiDCrereft 
9* Ml Cm Goal £ 

iSpec 5T DUE 
ec .25TCOB5 

95 XMASEDTSpEta .. 15TCS^ 
L 32S A CBM HOh SDK 36T£2B£95 
K »BTblrtnl#.SR.. 38TEU5S5 
SZ JIB Core Hde, EHocd . .. DOE 
ESIBAta.JSTn5395 

Scotthall 
Leeds 

0113 2620641 
www.scotthaff.co.uk-'fceds.'tmw, 

JUST A SAMPLE 

Reg Vardy 
0181 313 3636 
0585 231932 

(NEW BMW 5 SERIES 
PrvDmhtr the Best Sm/mcttaH 

•m ssuuaPRiicSMdsmBdes 
LlnraBn SBTOL BSBS8.P0C 
Omni Rids. Topftfl. ilk . MUL 
868 fiiasEltaiCannDfQeyUK 
Wtea Stnad. BSam. TO. MIFine 
WH.CD.WAS*.. . MUL 
98* aasEttoQ*nistf 
Gret LeaBer.Sk.MUL 
M 5MSE«rePanB»S*dafen, 
5 Si* A*, ESerts. CD + Wl Sk. MUL 
SB- SBISE tare Arctic SWtadiUlK 
POC.CemPwi.cn, a MUL 

Pare creiaaWoB Uretfr 

tf 3, E, 7 fi 8 Sartat on. fo atafy 
Kdrngahreiaali.ituii. 

Scotthall BMW 
01703 777734 ef) 
0802530855 V 
■■reirrrrereroiafajuBMuxm^iiw 

Rydale Centra] 
BMB40I Aita Calypso RatfSinr 
Lrefta. 17/100 Was ...UIJKE 
9BN 8401 Auto Bright Rad/ 
Pan*™* Ltaher. 1,000 Wes 
4.4CC, aaptroncGewbM 648^85 
B5N BSD CST Arctic SftnrfBack 
uretar. S.Scc, 8 tpred reaftn 

..way; 

96N B40d Aifio 
BtHCk'laathsr. X 
areata. Bk 

Bod/ 

96H HO EvoAdr, Boston 
Qraen/Black Nhr.ESa 
A/bond. crufere, 8k _—1 
96W M3 Evo 4efe Estorti 
BSuaWack Wv. A/cend. ESR. 
Bt spir, 10k-£30885 
96P U3 Em 4dr Uugeflo Radi 
Black Rhr, A/cond, FDC, bt 
apir, twin begs. 2k —£41,000 

SHEfiSLSESr' 
bootspre, 34k  -CaBBQO 
Pkresa Contort Jufiart Mmrna 

or Roger Poridna on 

(01302) 369191 

Wheatley Hall -'i 
Collection 

aSre.^§0 

SaiBKS®*—- 
JQOai»AHBBklBUgiaGreyLflB9iJ^*B8|^^g 86H 7SAUTOcSSf^!^' 

ML 

BRISTOL: 0117 962 2822 SWINDON: 01793 615 999 

FOCUS ON CONVERTIBLES^ ^ ^NgD<AYS: °3^ 83°-°rj — 

L Prophets / 
Largest Approved Us>?d Car Showroom in the South ! 

l Caw Uonaad BUAl Out Mda. U Ota; t 
1 Cot Cams BadtiJ Grot HfeOudc Mg 
I Cot Mrenad Boasega ttt. On BM Co 

nia.u-Hasps tap. tu 
32atta*ia)BnarotaaV08W-taB.WC,x^rt*s._ 
aslUnaMitaiE Ctan hm&« ma pmbl u-i 

BtaCMnM«MBUMradU.MS. 
^ACOTUMkM0taUQ9,f|dB.PfHaad.R« CDta,M>fl. FtaJT£27» 
SWOT^SKme^BOTtlMHtaiLX^xOTDedim JSTEUMI 
^^COTL^BwBhrtlAfe^E^X-SlKtelRfl JBTZtTjH 
3Wfl»CdR»IWiMifadfeM5.Ah|B,M1.30T£MJB5 
itfcmcreOTiHMi8tafida.x4htaM0Ki.nn.srmaas 

BJK 
nj 
(wj mu 
89 Ml 

v BO I 

Hexagon 0181-444-1111 
OPEN SUNDAY 9-.30j.ro - 3O0pro 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10AM - 3PM 
S MINUTES FROM THE M25 AND M4£ 

Tel: 01753 889606 

/ V 

L 

K .■ 

l^isp:n. 
i^iurnet’. . 

dftien * -1 

Pfiiiaris - 

n'd? 

Mo. - 
ama/fn-t 

, Hising. 

^ Hjar,V 

• ' 

'V ' 
™*oufi0ji |.. . 
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Sine 

^ inrf c)'v... 
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Jack Brabham takes Ac salute after warning his second World Championship A a Cooper-built Formula One car in I960 (left). Now. John Cooper is set to inject new life under the Mini's bonnet in dte shape of hi, latest “S- model Anew generation of Mini 
Cooper S cars is to be 
bom. according to John 
Cooper, the man who 

should know. Cooper developed 
one of the trend iest cars of the 
Sixties, the all-conquering Cooper 
S. yet. 30 years on, shows no signs 
of slowing down. 

From Ills base in the unlikely 
setting of Ferring, a dot on the map 
close to the West Sussex coastal 

. resort of Worthing. Jolui Cooper 
■ still builds Cooper S cars for 

customers worldwide at the rate of 
two a week. 

At the same rime, he runs a 
major Honda franchise, a link that 
dates to the early I9b0s when his 
Cooper Car firm effectively built 
Honda's first four-wheeled mach¬ 
ine. a 15-litre Formula One car. at a 
time when the Japanese firm was 
building only motorcycles. 

As the crowds flock to view the 
new Mini and Mini Cooper on the 
Rover stand at the British Interna¬ 
tional Motor Shaw this week, the 
indefatigable Cooper will be busy 
finalising his plans to start turning 
the official Rover Mini Cooper into 
the Cooper S models which will go 
on sale early in the new year. Today 
his Cooper S cars cost £10.475, 
against £9.000 for the new Mini 

Cooper, although his 1997 “S" is 
likely to be slightly dearer. 

The new Cooper S will be more 
powerful, with S5bhp compared 
with the Rover Mini Cooper’s 
63bhp. and considerably faster, 
reaching 0-60mph in under ten 
seconds, with a top speed of around 
lOOmph against 90mph. Key to the 
"S* allure will be the uprated 
acceleration thanks to a five-speed 
gearbox, and the distinctive badg- 
ing so reminiscent of the past 
glories of British motor racing. 

Although half of the 25.000 or so 
Minis still sold each year by Rover 
are Coppers, and the Mini Cooper 
raring heritage is second to none, 
the car was almost never bom.. 
Engineering genius and Mini in¬ 
ventor. Sir Alec Issigonis. did not 
believe a high-performance version 
of his new baby would sell. 

But John Cooper, whose Copper- 
Climax cars took Jack Brabham to 
the Formula One World Champ¬ 
ionship titles in 1959and I960, and' 
whose Cooper Car company was 
once the world's largest builder of 
raring cars, had other ideas. He 
had met Sir Alec when rite two were 
young men. raring their cars drag- 
strip style at foe annual Madeira 
Drive seafront event in Brighton. 
They soon became firm friends. 

Coopermanand 
the flying Mini 

Faced with the idea of a raring 
Mini. Sir Alec told his friend to take 
away a Mini and work on it still to 
be convinced that more than a 
handful would sell, and highly 
sceptical that 1,000 customers could 
be found. One thousand sales was 
the magic figure that would enable 
the car to be homologated and thus 
become eligible for saloon car races 
and rallies. 

The Mini was launched in 1959 
and the Mini Cooper took to the 
road in 1961 with a tweaked 
Formula Junior racing version of 
the basic I-litre. A-series Mini 
engine (still used in vastly im¬ 
proved farm in today’s car) and 
with what were then considered the 
new-fangled disc brakes. 

Faster and more powerful even 
than the Cooper was the Cooper S. 

with TObhp, and 1071 cc, bred for 
raring and rallying, which arrived 
in 1963. A year later it took Paddy 
Hopkirk to the first of three Monte 
Carlo rally wins. There should 
have been four but the rally 
organisers, perhaps miffed that 
such a diminutive British car kept 
scooping all the silverware, deleted 
a fourth victory from the record 
books in a row over headlights. In a deal agreed over a 

handshake, John Cooper got a 
£2 royalty for every Cooper 
version sold by BMC — the 

amalgam of Austin and Morris — 
as well as money for parts and cars 
for his Cooper S raring stable. 
Despite Sir Alert fears, the Copper 
sold and sold, and by the time Lord 
Stokes lolled the car off in 1971, 

around 150,000 had been bought— 
at £2 a time for their originator. 

Though corporate business killed 
off the Cooper, Cooper the man was 
considerably more difficult to put- 
down and it is largely thanks to 
John Cooper's persistence that to¬ 
day's Mini Cooper exists at all. 
.. The cars he exported to the 
pfksionate Anglophile Japanese 
market convinced Rover executives 
in Japan to commission him to 
build a 1275cc Mini Cooper in big 
numbers. Rover here was wary, so 
he went ahead instead with l.OOOcc 
tuning kits and eventually sold 
1300 of them. Even the crude cranes 
in which the tuning kits were 
packed became objects of 
Cooperabilia in Japan, where they 
were turned into coffee tables and 
bookcases. 

The market for the Cooper was 
still out there, and John Cooper 
made the point strongly to the 
Rover management. After rigorous 
marker research by Rover, the Mini 
Cooper returned in carbu retted 
1275cc form in 1990 and John 
Cooper launched the complemen¬ 
tary “S” pack. The door opened by 
John Cooper leads straight to the 
new Mini Cooper. 

So what does he think of the 
latest incarnation of his Mini 
Cooper baby? He says: ~1 know the 
Mini is getting expensive. There 
are still people though who love the 
Mini because it is fon to drive. 

The new car has various im¬ 
provements, such as the front seats 
which fold as well as tilt forward to 
make it easier to get into the back. It 
is much quieter because the radia¬ 
tor has been moved to the front of 
the engine with an electric fan 
instead of the old mechanical fan 
which robbed it of about three 
horsepower. There is an airbag, 
side-impact bars in die door, and 
higher gear ratios to help make 
motorway driving mare enjoyable. 

“It is a great little car. It's quieter, 
it's fun, it still handles and feels like 
a Mini, and I am sure it will carry 
on until the end of the century when 
the new Mini arrives." 

Already John Cooper is thinking 
ahead. Rover, makers of the Mini, 
is now owned by BMW, where 
Bemd Pischetsrieder, a self-con¬ 
fessed Mini addict and nephew of 
Issigonis, is in charge. John Cooper has met the 

BMW chairman a number of 
times, and though BMW 
recently announced that the 

all-new Mini would be built from 
the turn of the century using 
engines built in Brazil by BMW in 
conjunction with Chrysler. Cooper 
says: "My awn ideal would be to 
have the new Mini using Rover’s 
own K-Series engines. That would 
give a range of cars from 1.1-litre to 
13-litres. Imagine a Cooper S with 
the 1.8-litre K-series engine which 
Rover is using now in its MGF 
sports cars. That engine gives a 
thumping I43bhp! Quite enough I 
think to get the Mini Cooper S back 
into international competition." 

The ideas do not end there: he 
would also like to see the Mini get 
power steering, a hatchback-style 
rear door, longer wheelbase and 
Hydragas suspension. Like the 
Mini itself, the passing years only 
serve to make 73-year old John 
Cooper and rhe 37-year old Mini 
fresher and greener. 

Icon still pedals ideas I Money man wins £10,000 
STEERING 
COLUMN 

Suspension 
pioneer Alex 

Moulton tells 
Hilaiy Stone 

why driving is 
a waste of time 

The two names go togeth¬ 
er as icons of British 
motoring: when Sir Alec 

Issigonis designed the Mini, 
he turned to Alex Moulton to 
design a brilliant solution to 
packing a suspension system, 
which would offer a comfort¬ 
able ride, into such a small 
space. Moulton created the 
amazingly compact and effect- 

_ rive rubber cone suspension. 
’** Hjs influence is still felt with 

his Hydragas suspension fit¬ 
ted to the Rover 100 and MGF. 
The Mini was bom in part out 
of the Suez Crisis and petrol 
rationing. So, too. was the 
Moulton bicycle. Moulton had 
bought a lightweight bike to 
ride around on to save petrol 
bur decided he could improve 
it and the Moulton bicycle 
with small wheels and rubber 

■ suspension was bom in 1962. 
Its mood fitted perfectly the 

Sixties and the age’s obsession 
with quirky British design. In 
1983 he launched a new senes 
of high-performance small- 

_ wheeled bikes, the AM series, 
which is still made on his 
estate in Brad ford-on-A von. 

- What was your first car? 

My first car was one I built 
1 with a Locomobile steam en¬ 

gine with a flash boiler. 1 
drove it up and down the 

■ estate. I followed this with an 
Austin Seven. 

• Whar cars do you drive now? 

lalways have a variety of cars 
icause ray work involves 
consultancy with the automo¬ 
tive industry'-1 currently have 
a Rover 100, which is the latest 
version of the Metro which 
has our suspension. I have a 
Citroen GSA. which has excel¬ 
lent and very interesting sus- 

JULIAN HARTNOLL 

.'V- 

David Rokov (pictured left) kept his lead 
and won our FI Fantasy Drive with 8,450 
points. David, a financial adviser who 
lives with his wife. Carol, near Bracknell. 
Berkshire, plans to spend his £10,000 
cash prize in two ways. “1 will put most 
into a unit trust scheme for our new 
baby who is due in a few weeks. And 
with the rest Ill buy Premium Bonds,” 
he said. David's final winning team, 
he changed drivers a number of 
times, was: 
Hill. 
VOleneuve, M:t 

Coulthard, Barrichello, Lamy, Panis, 
Rosser and Badoer. 

Our 15th race winner for the 
performance of his team in the Japanese 
Grand Prix is Ian Tucker, a civil servant, 
from Croydon, whose team. Tucker’s 
Luck, scored 614 points. He wins a trip for 
two to next year's British Grand Prix. He 
was selected at random from two winning 
entries. 
James Broadbent of Alcesier. Warks 

won our Mallory Park 
competition . 

Moulton: in favour of vehicle ownership, but not necessarily their indiscriminate use 

pension and the latest version 
of the Citroen XM which is a 
fine big car inside. I have 
recently gone back to a Crewe 
product, a Bentley Turbo. I 
also have my special Mini 
Cooper S with interconnected 
Hydragas suspension. 

What is the car you dislike 
most? 

In the past it has been the 
Volkswagen Beetle. The rear- 
engined design was oversteer¬ 
ing and unstable. I’m not fond 
of the old Volvos either. 

What is your dream car? 

There isn’t really one. I always 
have a range of cars according 
to the type of driving I am 
considering. I am pretty im¬ 
pressed with the Bentley 
Turbo. 

What do you like about 

driving? 

Not very much. I am happy to 
be driven by a good driver. I 
am fortunate to have a retired 
police instructor as a driver 
think that driving is not a full 
commitment of •* person: 
you’re just sitting there with 
little physical effort, entirely 
nervous, yet you can’t remove 
your attention at all to do 
something else. 

What is your worst habit in 
the car? 

Passengers always complain 
when I put my hand over the 
air slots to see if there’s any air 
coming out. They don’t seem 
to Like that, though l think it's 
perfectly reasonable. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

Simply aggression in driving. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in a car? 

To be marooned in a car 
during a bombing raid in the 
war. We tried to deride wheth¬ 
er it was to be safer in the car 
or out. but stayed put 

What do you listen to inyour 
car? 

Always Radio 3 and classical 
music. 1 won? listen io whar 1 
call jungle music. 

If vou were the Secretary of 
State for Transport, what is 
the first thing you would do? 

] would raise the motorway 
speed limit to SDmph; the 
70mph limit is rather mocking 
nowadays. Secondly. 1 would 
certainly not build any more 
new roads though I would go 

for improvement pro¬ 
grammes. 1 am enormously 
keen on traffic calming and 
horrified at the speed at which 
cars travel in urban areas. 

What is your favourite car 
advertisement? 

I always regard car advertise¬ 
ments as an indication of the 
ones that are not selling and I 
automatically reject them. 

Have you had any points on 
your licence? 

Yes, twice for speeding 
though, touch wood, not any 
accidents. 

What is the future for person¬ 
al transport? 

The bicycle will continue for a 
very long time. Its use is 
expanding because of all its 
good features. The ownership 
of private cars should be 
encouraged, but not iheir use. 
I like the idea that cars should 
be bought for personal mobil¬ 
ity but used only sparingly. No 
car driver should expect the 
right to make a journey at his 
of her chosen tune on his or 
her route. The bicyde and the 
pedestrian should be given 
every form of improved facility 
to move about freely. 1 flunk 
that is going to happen. 

TOTAL POINTS AFTER 
THE JAPANESE GP 

LOft Total 
race Fantasy 

points points 

Group A 
Ol M Schumacher 92 ' 1178 
02 J Aieai . 12 1302 
03 0 Hill 94 • 1297 
OrapB 
04 G Barger 86 1094 
06 E Irvine . 54 820 
06 J ViHeneuva 56 1401 
Group C 
07 O Coulthard 78 1109 
08 M Hakkinen 92 1326 
09 H-H Frerttzen 84 973 
Group D 
10 M Brundle 94 •1046 
11 R Barrichetto 60 1163 
12 J Herbert 80 1009 
GroupE 

ISM Sato 26 884 
14 P Lamy 80 878 
15 P Diniz 18 842 

GroupP 
16 U Katayama 44 737 

17 J Verstappen 83 673 
18 0 Panis 90 1063 
Group G 

12 G fisfchella* 0 377 
20 R Rceset •78 815 
(froupH 
21 L Badoer 0 365 
22 A Montermini 0 167 
‘ Replaces T Marque* 

is' ._ : 

Qualifying points are scored by 
qualifying for the start of each grand prix 
within the first 20 positions on the grid: 
J VUteneuve 20 points; D Hill 19; M 
Schumacher 18; G Berger 17; M 
Hakklnenlfi; E Irvine15; H-H Frentzen14; 
D Coulthard 13; J AJesi12; M Brundlell; 
R BarricheilolO; O Panis 9; J Herbert 8; 
U Katayama 7; M Sato 6; P Diniz 5; J 
Verstappen 4; P Lamy 3; R Rosset 2. 

FMsMng points are scored by the top 
20 drivers at the end of every grand prix; 
D Hill 20; M Schumacher 19; M 
HakWnen18; G Berger17; M BrundlelG; 
H+i Frentzen15; O Panis14; D Coulthard 
13; R Barricheilo12; J Herbert 11; J 
VerstappenlO; P Lamy 9; R Rosset 8; 
(only thirteen eligible drivers finished) 

Lap points one pcxnt for each lap 
completed; D Hill 52; M Schumacher 52; 
M Hakkinen 52; G Berger 52; M Brundle 
52; H-H Frentzen 52; O Panis 52; 

D Coulthard 52; R Barrichello 52; J 

Herbert 52; J Verstappen 51; P Lamy 50; 
50; R Rosset 50; E Irvine 39; U Katayama 
37; J Vflleneuve 36; M Sato 20; P Diniz 13. 

Improved position points three points 

for each place improved from starting grid 
to Wishing position: P Lamy IB; J 
Verstappen 18; R Rosset 18; M Brundle 

15; O Pan's 15; J Herbert 9; M Hakkinen 
6; R Barrichello B; M Schumacher 3; 0 
Hill 3; H-H Frentzen 3._ 

01 8.450 
02 8.436 
03 8.406 

04 8,404 
05 8,399 

06 8.386 
07 8,347 

08 8J319 
08 8,319 

OB 8319 
08 8,319 

08 8£19 
08 8,319 

08 8,319 

08 8,319 

08 8^19 

KOI 6 
J Hunt U 

Brothers Hotshols 
RKV16 

Aces 
Cwywyl 

Del Wall 
Scab Car 
The Great 8 

Boy Racer 7 

Phoney 

Cowgirls Racing 
Richie's Terrors 

Chicken Roosters 

Dream Team 8 

The Simpletons 

D Rokov 
J Hunt 
W Lemon 

D Rokov 

DMaynor 
R Groves 

K Walton 
R Howells 
MNeathan 

J Moore 

□ Park 
R Wheeler 

J Richardson 

S Maurice 

DSpringate 

M Sim 

Players can check the scores and 
positions of their teams by calling the 
hotline number below (Republic of Ireland 
readers should call 004 499 020 0501 i 

Remember to have your 10-digit PIN 
number handy when you call. The line 
currently carries all positions after the 

Japanese Grand Prix. 

0891 calls are charged (per mmulo] at 
45p chnp rats and 50p 3 an otfwr times 
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JEEP AUTHORISED 

Ch e ro ke e s. 
Without reservations. 
Every approved used Jeep cuiiies v iih a !2 month v.v.muuy and lire knowledge that it s proved itself in one of the most demanding of! road situation*: the Jeep dealer 50 point check-up. o 

# Jeep y 
Your assurance 

of quality in 

pre-owned Jeeps -f 

For information call 0800 616159. Or write 

to FREEPOST 1048, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BR. 

THE UK’S LARGEST 
SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED 
JEEPS 

LOUDON 0181568 6300 

MIDDLESEX 01885 230880 

AMERICAN CARS 

LINCOLN MK 8 
94 White - biege. Ithr. 18.000 

mis, all die cores. £21.950. 

LINCOLNT/CAR 94 Apple 

green - white, like new. aO the 
extras. £19.950. 

01706 819301 or 
0402 711604. 

ASTON MARTIN 

VIRAGE 

Auto 

9lJ, Sa&herr Uu*. nagioto 
piped Wue.Kkmh.WOH 

£50,000 

01227 786010/ 

0850144491 

523 SE October Delivery 
£440 Der month 

RadlogH 
Carport 

320 London Rd. Hadleigh, 
BenC.eet E»*ex SS7 2DD 

01702 S555S3 

M E R 1 D I E N 

MAJESTIC 

BUY & SELL 
LOW MILEAGE 

difeen 
The American Legend. 

BOURNEMOUTH 

01202 5251 I I 

BMW I I MPV I | FLEET \ fsPORTsl 
—ULY5S8— I -MOfCBO- I -GOLFGTi- 

£242 |—£175 I -.£221 |-£1W 
-SSUNA- I -XANT1A- 

-£181 8 -£187 
—5YNEKGE— fl -VECITUV- 

*»£199 
—GALAXY— 

a. £205 
—PBJG406— 

a® £217 

(01924) 
299991 

FOR INFORMATION S QUOTES OR FAX US ON iOUM; 235:01 

’HE CONTRACT HIRE AND LEASING SPEClAilSJS 

& Jeep V Yuurraunnce 
of qiuln> in 

pfr-oHnnlkqir 
A WIDE SELECTION 

OF QUALITY 
USED CHEROKEES 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

BEDFORDIA MOTORS 
RustiCen Rd . 

Milton Ern«sl. 9cdford 

01234 823513 

535i SE 
I942K MouuL Dttcnood 
Week / grey. trim, ar 

coo*ownnj_ Sooj CD, 5T14 
adei. F5H. A BuaHb Mx. 

£15.500 orx> 
01926420690 
0850790008 

M3 
EVOLUTION 1 

No2A1 af 500. F Rag. Newa 
Rad. fry leatfw manor, Kk 

nta. FW1W5H (nint oondMaa). 
£12,750 

Tefc 012S6 57750 (w) 

Simply 
The Best 

Deals! 
From one of the UK's 
largest Multifranchise 

Motor Groups 
■ 

For Contract Hire, 

Business Sales and Leasing 
Contact Steve or Gay 

■ 

1000's of cars on 
special offer 

Evans Halshaw 
l 

Tel: 0121 717 7333 
Fax: 0121 625 3552 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

Lancaster 
SEVENOAKS 

96 DB7-Cmv* Ante 
Meadip Blue.P.0A 

95 DB7 Crape 5 Speed 
Pennine Cr ey .. -£69.950 

95 DB7 Cook 5 Speed 
Qnltem Green . -£69.950 

87 V8Wab|tUa 
Suffolk Red ... £49,950 

Contact David Bradshaw 
MOBILE 04E.B 620667 

a jnc.-.-teif ics~ ttrtMSiitstjrr.sit i 

01732 456300 

A4 2.6 SE. 
- Brilliant 

YeUow.‘96,10K, 
extras, £20,995. 

Tel: 01214780234/ 
01527 541239 

2ASE, Estate, 93L, Ruby 

Red Metallic. 10 spoke 
alloys, sport* seat*. CD. 
roof nrils. Atufi SH. 1 
owner. Superb con. 

£12950. 

Td: 01280 814593 

Coups 1991, Laser Red. 
Black leather, air con, 
E/S/R, 12CD.64k.Fufi 

Audi History, great 
contftton. £14,995, must 

be seen, London, 

0468 606020. 

QUATTRO 
20v 

91H. Tornado Red, 46K 
miles FSH, 4 recent tyres. 

Excellent cooditioo. 

£18^50: 
Td: 01287660407. 

Home 

CLASSIC CARS 

BMW 20O2tii, 
immac, 12k, since 

lull rest White- 
cream int CD, 

alloys, Webasto. 
Superb at £4,950. 
Tel: 0374 715 796 

ETYPE 
42 series 2.1968.LHD. 

FHC, totally restored, never 
at in. Red. Minolta trim, 
cast £24.000 sell £18.000. 

01278 422222 (office) 
662851 (eve) 

CLASSIC CARS 

MERCEDES 
420SL Roadster. *86 D reg, 

iurdftofi top. aif cood. rr 
soft, driven alb, diamond 

bine. FSH. good ceod 
£16^95000. 

0153682772 

FERRARI 

F 355 SPYDER 
N rag. Rosso Rad / 
Black hide. Atom, 

trackback, 4000 miles. 
Immaculate 

throughout £99,950. 
Tel: 0181 9549009 
/0468 776666(m) 

TESTAR0SSA 
Black 

. with Blade leather, 
1989 ’G’ rea 

28^)00 mites, FSH 

£49,995 
01926 452288. T 

TESTAROSSA 
Red/Magnoia. 1992. 

3tjQ00 miles, i owner, 
fall Manned to 
service history. 

£49400. 

Td: 01719870328 

JEE 

CHEROKEE 
4.0 LTD, Blue/Grey 

LTHR, airbag, Nov. 

•94,21k. Wrty. 

£16.995. 

0385 308668. 

[SITWHiKI 

Feb 96.9.000 miles, 
Rosewood/sadie, 

£26.500. 

Td: 01245 223304. 

CHEROKEE 
2.5 

TD SPORT 
95k,2<KaiaefTW.F5H. 

£16.750 

01906370811 
0468 662644 

CHEROKEE 23 TD 
LTD 

95 N, lOfc, 1 owner, FSH, 
bhrek/Mdtn lifer, aB 

miiK. 

£20,995ono. 
01635 268193 

or 0468 303900. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

JAGUAR 
E-Type, 1964 Black 
convertable, one of 
UK’s top cars. 

£35,000. 

01865407307. 

FERRARI 
AUTHORISED 

VEHICLE CONTRACTS 

RENAULT SPECIAL OFFER 

U IU Kl !’\KI\ I : 

( Li< > kl * i \si> i : 
MFC AM-- 

MFXFWF. 

MIGWI-. 
1 \(il:NA 

LAGUNA kNL) 

LAGUNA I>■ f<N ! 

: ~1 )k KAU h 

'•l» ~|>K II MCI I 

(• R I ' I >1' I! \ :( I! 

A r’T M)R II \TCH 

•R n\!( i 

HL’i :->l 

11 V no 
lI,a co 

* i ;t» 
‘ ISO Ml 
‘ ■ "') CM 

u ss.cn 
u 105 r.n 
LlS')i;tJ 

Lino.no 

MERCEDES 
280SL, 

1970. Amo. Blue. 1st 
class cood. restored, H/S 

tops. £18,000. 

01206262344/765343 
(w) Essex. 

: : KND f \MilA Lsl MK 

KSPU'K 2.0 RN KIEEIOS I’UOl’l K. (. \RRI1U .t’225.110 

Contrai l halt'd on .?.?, ItlJiflO mpa. \ati maintenance 

All makes A models available nerNttsed 

Nation-t ide delivery A supiuntt 

Lancaster 

COLCHESTER 
SEN 5121 Rosso... 

m Santa 
B3I 355GTSGre> . 
ssMsareta 
9W 355GTB Rdsbo 
901 355 6IB Rosso 
91. MBIBta . 
92X 348TBta . 
S2J Ml T5 Rosso . 
9K SMISChtao . 
921 MTS Chen . 

, DanoROA 

.sraaspoi 

. ST £318 PCS 
. £T£885PCfil 
.JTMSPOI 

.18TE835PCH 
IZTE573 PCk 
.jnsnrcu 
UT £520 PCX 

^1T£S19PCM 
3311435 PCS 

erran 
01206 855500 
or Richard Howard 

0850 716911 
ux A"“; 2 c:n :c,c.''TVCr V:-ror 

^ANDCRUISER 
4.2 VX 

Turbo Diesel 
Auto 

94M re*. wMta/fftj htr. 4CBc 
miLlS mndB non. wmqt- 

* fanraadare. 
£29,000 

01494 872130 

VAUXHALL 
M0NTERAY. 

•95N. 5 door. V6, 
LTD, manual. 10K. 

£16.995. 

0121 4780234. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

TEL: 01473 219252 

FAX: 01473 219232 

BMW WANTED 

Automatic. Wanted by 
private buyer. 90-92, under 

80K with FBMWSH. 

Cash waitmg. 

01923 244460 
0831 824821 

WE DON'T BUY 

aim 

IVER VILLAGE CARS 
QUALITY AUDI SPECIALISTS 

S^N'MifiSE auto Blue Peart/fulteetiwr.ntrctjn-£19995 
95'N- AfiZOSE auto Blue PWrt /tufltaafwr, afa- con-XI9995 
9«V CabrtoM 2ae auto. ForesL poorer hood. 258-XI9895 
93-LS2 Estate Emerald/Hat* toother, air con, 8 apd-£19995 
93TC S4 Eaton Inctoo/leather. 8 spd. ak con, Boaata, CO £14,995 
93TCCabr1otet2aC White/Btoe hood-XI4895 
94'M* 00 ZQ SE Forest / BtocH leattw, ESR, 22k-XI3585 
83'L' Coupe 2.6E Irelgo. ESR. Rflodtria a*oys —-£12985 
94'L' Coupe 2016v, tncSgo Blue, 10 apokas  ---£12695 
93'IC 80 20E Estate Intflgo. ESR 24k-£11995 
93*K* 1002.6 SE Estate Auto, Star/leather, walnut-£11995 
92'X 100 28EQuateo. Red, ESR alloys.-X899S 
Bl'H' 80 Sport Bed, S/r, alloya. apofler_£6695 

IVER, BUCKS 

Tel: 01753 650909 Fax: 01753 651019 

ALFA ROMEO 

BUT WE 0Q BUY . 
OUflinY HIGH SPEC.} 
LOW MLEAGcBMWV 

CALL 

ALFA ROMEO 

SPYDER 
1991. Red. only l5Kmls, 

mint condition, new 
MOT and exhaust, FSH, 

lady owner. £11.500. 

01277365302. 

SPIDER 

LUSSO 
New tnodoL Ik rris, dc pa^ 
bfadc khr. il opUoas, ^ettor. 

pvt nk aA cAn ooly. 
Vaambla ki S. Kwl or Ssteh. 

Cal Mr Gardner MorriFri 
01753 772381 

C.I.C 
01473 221233/99 Fax 01473 236242 

CAR INFORIVIATION CENTRE 

CONTRACR HIRE 
HNANCE LEASE 

PERSONAL CONTRACTS 
HIRE PURCHASE 

NEW fir USED 

Mercedes Benz Cl 80 Classic £279pcm 
Saab BOOS Convertible £268pcm 

Jeep Cherokee 4.0 £369pcm 
Volvo S40 2.0 £279pcm 

Rover 600 £250pcm 
LandRover Discovery 3 D>oor £299pcm 

Mitsubishi Shogun from £259pcm 
Rover MGF from £299pcm 

Renault Laguna Est from £199pcm 
Peugot 406 GLX £253pcm 

BMW 528i SE £486pcm 
BMW 3 Series from £210pcm 

Fiat IHysees (People Carrier) from £199pcm 
Ford Maverick £299pcm 

OVER 400 CARS AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 

01473 221288/99 Fax 01473 236242 
CAR INFORMATION CENTRE 

TOYOTA 
LANDCRU1SER 

4.2 VX 
Tlubo-tScad. Iwfa, E rag. amat, 

Mazda Had. sac piinto turner, 
£6X600 mOes. OsruccL Cotd 

fisrepertk£2Bjn. 
PSU with rectiptB. 

Td: #1424 813454 
Wsunaaii. 

TOYOTA 
LANDCRUISER 
VX 4.2 TURBO 

diseat, auto, 1994, Goodwood 
Grasa may taathar, 8 ssate. 

43X00 mle8, electric 
avenddns. <u> fnanufacturere 

wananty. S5JB50. Private sate. 
Tat 01JB7 820005 (office) 
or 0636 «3000 (mobile). 

SHOGUN 
LWBAUTO 
Petrol 93 K. wood, 
a/c, 1 owner, wnty, 

FSH. £17.250. 

Td: 0956 276912. 

Hooper Ripe, London s nevrfy 

appointed dealer, are proud to offer... wj 

The Future 

CONVERTIBLES 

PEUGEOT 306. 
Rotand Gams. Limited 

edition, N reg. roaming and 
exclusive convertible only 
.160 made. 14,000 miles, 
auto. White lather seats, 

eflroot lady owner- £16^50. 

01217 447993 

94M MBresdes SL2S0 
Imperial Rad FSH — £43X95 

01724 871906 

ALFA ROMEO 

WESTOVER. EOURNEMOUTH -01202 522225 

96N AMa 155Z5VB, ABa Rad. Aloys. a»irooU—>.X15X95 

90M Altai552£T/SparthBlvar.Lawndeegs-.—£1M95 

9GN Atta146L1Z.TKazawn.AB8._£11,996 

9SN Alta 14S IjBL, Pnsao Rod, Aloys. ...£11,295 

rat Alta 16428 T/Spwlt, One Owner, FSH_£7A95 

STERLING MOTOR GROUP. IPSWICH • 01 4T3 690321 

90N AUa 1461.716v. BkW Mat, Supwb_Cl 1585 

95N Afla 1481.716V, SberWNta.B Spoke AKta--£11^95 

94M Alta 165 Z5VB,H«Bhad In Alta Bed_£11,995 

93J Alta 16* 2jDHS)iarkUaaobFrahadln Mot Gray. C7.495 

92K Alta 33 IS. Spcmra.WHte, Aloys_st.795 

SAN SIRO. '.YELLING -0181 303 5673 

“Only an Alfa Romeo Auto Expert 

Dealer can offer you an approved 
used Alfa Romeo with guaranteed 
peace of mind. For your nearest 

Dealer ring 0800 719000.” 

♦ 12 f.lcrun Warran-y. ♦Full AA Cover. 

♦Vehicle Mi.'eags ChscK. 

♦35 Pcia; Check. ♦SO Day Exchange Plan. 

♦Fjii Service. ♦Fulv Valeted. 

WARN. READING • 01734 50S006 

■AN SKELLY. BOLTON - 01204 303111 

9SN A8a 155 ZOVSpHk 16v. Uo. Btaa, Aloya_E1&B9S 

ML Alta 184 Luaao, Btat*. Aloys. Boc. Root_E14J85 

9SN Alta 1461.718v« Uol Gznan. Mays, Sac. noaf~E13396 

98N Alta 1451A, Stack. Aloys. Rod SpoBar, A6S_C12JBG 

9ZJ Atfa331.716vPermmwrt 4. Alta Rod.Su«oal_£S^95 

ERIC ASHMCLE. SWANSEA • 01792 794361 

96N Alta BTVLuna. Afa Rad. UsualMgnspee.-P.OJL 

95N Alta 1451SL, Alta Rad. FSKSfft. Aloys-CKX995 

05M ABa 146k ASa Rod. FSH. UMiraao.-—.ESLBS5 

900 Alta3ai.TievCiovartaal.Whaa.FSK PAS_C4J9S 

STREAMLINE. MGRECAMEE - 01524 382203 

96N AMa 164 V6Super Uwoo, PmtorBackKda..._l23J95 904 ABa 1461X1 Bv.AJta Red. Swvool, Aloys.-£12*88 98N Alta 1M34Supar, Btaa. Bat Sura*_£19^95 

9GM Aitaias 1.716*. AtaRazL.-Clings MU Arta 1592^ VS, A8a Red, 1 Owner_9W1 Alto 166 2C ItazTffiparV. Ftatt Sports Pa*-C1SJS5 

BSH ABa 1552JITt0p4iKMaL SAW. WhfeaAlteB—£t<L99S g5N Alta 1SS U VG, Btaefc. Sports PtaPc...tISSS 

93N ABal481JL.Aatted.8ura*-£10*5 ^**1461^0^^-£11,06 « '^.Tltta-taan . 

V 

S5N Altai461.6.PawtxMobile.. -£10^86 B5N ABa 1S61A AUa Rod, 1 Ownar_ 

-  jeN ABa 1451.718v, AMa Red. Ao-Conddonrig_£12^00 

...£10995 BSH ABa 148lABodoouxRed.Sac.Sura*_£0999 

REG VARDY. STOCKPORT- 0161 480 6669 MANGOLETSl. KNUTSFORD • 01555 722309 CALEDONIA. LINCOLN - 01022 506302 
SON Alta QTV Luoao, ABa Rad. Sunrool_ 

96N ABa 155 24116v, Sports fak ABa Had._ 

9SN Alta 1461.61, Met Part. Sumcf.- 

96N AMa 145 tX, Met PbM. Sura*.- 

9GN ABa 1451JL Mat Baoto Green... 

-PXLA. BGM Alta 01V3Jn>SparfA Mac. Am. Sura*-PjOJL 96H ABa QTV 2JJ TTSpsrk, ABa Rad, Sura*_PjOJL 

....£15,995 am AB016410 Supar, Rea Sooier. Alloys-E19£95 96N JUfllH 10 T/SpwkWv Sport, S»W«*. Aloys_Xl5^95 

-EtftflBS B3L UhlHCtaoM.Badi.BladeUaher.apab_EMAS 9SN Alta 146LBU5p«kCkwartaJ,MaL PtawHed-ElAJBBB 

-...£1M95 93L ABa 164 M Site-Lwra Mat Gwv.Uataar.Aun. £14^96 96N Alta 1461J16*. Mol Btaa. Atays. Sura*. AB&_£11JteS 

— CA999 B» ABB 14S 1.716V, Rad. ACwt Sura*. AAoya—£10^95 96N ABa 148 IB, del Btaa. ABS_ £10,685 

APPROVED 

USED CARS 

IN 4x4 

Mail ohMgMW tartteatfc 
taatMaBmailt 

MIHpamadhld 
•taagatagriaa dtaiunid 
teraUtatertat 

HapBaadafcjdmtaiiknii 
wtelmdlta pirfha 

ttaUKtatEuapa 

INSURANCE 

This b dm Sangyms Muao. A ndkal 

hraftl 01 * * 
agfeSF Less tof^hovy, less bullcy than 

all the others. Stunningly 

|PVJ styled around a Mercedes-Benz 

, sflesei engine. Sculpted to 

'£$•1 rtwv die wttvl 

^ % • and Bre the 

• 7: ■; .*1 Irruglnation. 

SSANGYONG 
ruoire In 4 x 4, rowiiiP »y vaaots 

Hooper Alpe Ltd 

SO Muylebone High Stirct 
London W1M 3AD 
Tel; 0171 9351124 

MOTOR FLEET INSURANCE 

The fleet 
manager 
who placed 
his policy 
with 
Summit... 

...was over 
the mopn. 
In a recam survey, 

98% oi our customers 

Ihougtn our overall 

serve* tvasawelenj 
or good. 

For further information contact 
your broker or Scot Charley 
on 01245287681 

SUMMIT 

0181 302 3333 
0836 274497 

wvvv*.!ir,.tjslcrplc.ccn li'CUP jajuj' 

FERRARI 

F512M 
Red, 3300 miles, 

sport seats, CD player, 

95N. £115,000. 

Tel: 0385 506555. 

What price 
safety? 

You car become an advanced 

motorist or motorcyclist, for just £39? 
Drive with gruster skiii and pleasure, 
plus bsnent particulars,' from tower 

insurance and t,chorine costs. 

For iurther mromation and the 

address c! vour Local 1AM Group 
rcturr; the coupon Freepost 

M• London. W4 4BR. 
Tel: 0181-994 4403 Fax: 0181-998 9849 or mvavJanLora.Bk 

fill |||: 

Slu 

rwtMNB rate) Post Code 

ttJ9 < 
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Lending 
figures 
show 

signs of 
fatigue 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS 

CORRES PONDENT 

THE British consumer revival 
appears to have lost some 
steam, with a dutch of lending 
figures from banks and budd¬ 
ing societies yesterday showing 
some weakening in borrowing. 

Building society gross mort¬ 
gage advances fell to £3.45 bil¬ 
lion in September compared 
with £3.81 billion in August 
Net advances dipped to £1.11 
billion (£135 billion). In spite of 
these falls, the Building Societ¬ 
ies Association noted that gross 
advances were still 30 per cent 
higherthan a year ago and that 
the housing market recovery is 
well established. 

Adrian Coles, diredor-gener- 
C al of the BSA, noted that new 

mortgage approvals, although 
slightly lower than August's 
figure, are still at high levels, 
and this suggests that the hous¬ 
ing recovery will continue into 
the winter. There was also 
good news on savings, with an 
inflow of E512 million to societ¬ 
ies in September, the strongest 
inflow since October last year. 

Separate figures from the 
British Bankers Association 
showed that lending by lead¬ 
ing British banks rose £2.45 bil¬ 
lion in September, against 
£3.07 billion in August, and the 
average over the past six 
months of £332 billion. 

The lending component of 
M4 money supply was also 
somewhat weak. Lending rose 
03 billion, significantly lower 
than the £5.4 billion for Au¬ 
gust, according to Bank of 
England figures. M4 money 
supply rose O.S per cent Its 
annual growth was 9.8 per 
cent, against 9.4 per cent in 
August — further above the 

v Government's 3 to 9 per cent 
monitoring range. However, 
economists noted that M4 was 
boosted by an inflow of funds 
into sterling and that underly¬ 
ing growth may be easing. 

Tim Congdon. a member of 
the Chancellor’s independent 
forecasting panel, called for a I 
per cent rise in interest rates. 
He said raising rates now 
would avert the need for more 
drastic action later. Professor 
Congdon is concerned that a 
Clarke boomlet is being creat¬ 
ed for political reasons in the 
run-up ro the election. 

Playing cupkL* Mike O’Brien, left; a Labour Treasury spokesman, and Richard Hammond, managing director 
of Business Blind Date, at the launch of the company, which aims to many businesses and “angel” investors 

UniChem rebids for 
Lloyds Chemists 

By Sarah Cunningham 

UNICHEM launched a 
fresh £638.8 million bid for 
Lloyds Chemists yesterday 
after the Department of 
Trade and Industry gave it 
and Gehe, the German 
pharmaceuticals company, 
clearance to rebid. 

Gehe said it remains inter¬ 
ested in acquiring foe busi¬ 
ness. but stopped short of 
making a new bid. LJpyds 
advised its shareholders to 
take no action for the time 
being. A cash bid by Gehe is 
widely expected to be an¬ 
nounced shortly. 

Dieter . Kammerer, chair¬ 
man of Gehe, attacked foe 
UniChem offer, saying: “We 
believe UniChem would face 
significant risks in acquiring 
Lloyds Chemists given foe 
relative size of the two 
companies." 

Jeffrey Harris, chief execu¬ 
tive of UniChem, described 

Gehe’S statement as "rather 
silly" and added: “Why don’t 
they get on with it and make a 
bid? They should put their 
money where their mouth is.” 

The DTI said that UniChem 
and Gehe had fulfilled the 
conditions h had laid down in 
July by agreeing to sell much 
of Lloyds’ pharmaceutical 
wholesaling operations, and it 
approved UniChem and 
Gehe"s lists of around 20 
prospective purchasers. 

UniChem’s new cash-and- 
shares bid received a setback 
when its shares slid 9p to 249p 
after foe Office of Fair Trading 
said it would seek an end to 
resale price maintenance of 
over-the-counter drugs. Uni- 
Chera said that the financial 
effect of foe loss of RPM would 
be "immaterial to UniChem’s 
profitability". 

It said Moss Chemists, its 
400-branch retail pharmacy 

chain, makes most of its 
income from prescription 
pharmaceuticals. Lloyds 
shares rose 17pro 521lzp. 

Uni (Them's bid has foe 
same basic struaure as the 
one that lapsed in March 
when it was referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. For every ten 
Lloyds ordinary shares, it is 
offering 16 new UniChem 
shares and 926p in cash. This 
values each Lloyds ordinary 
share at 491p. 

For each Lloyds preference 
share, it is offering 59.742p in 
cash and 1.0323 new UniChem 
ordinary shares. This values 
each preference share at 
316-8p. UniChem, which is 
being advised by UBS and 
BZW. said there will be no 
special dividend and there is 
no underwritten cash 
alternative. 

UniChem said the acquisi¬ 

tion should be “materially 
earnings enhancing after the 
first 12 months". It has in¬ 
creased its rationalisation 
costs forecast from £26 million 
to £34 million. 

Gehe. which is being ad¬ 
vised by Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell, said that UniChem 
had no experience oF integrat¬ 
ing an acquisition as large as 
Lloyds Chemists. 

UniChem first bid for 
Lloyds, which has more than 
900 retail pharmacies — mak¬ 
ing it second in size only to 
Boots — in January last year. 
Gehe then entered with a rival 
bid in February, prompting a 
higher bid by Uqyds. Gehe 
then increased its bid. 

Analysts noted that Urn- 
Chem's new bid was not 
described by the company as 
final. 
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Virgin Direct to 
sell pensions 

By Caroline Merrell 

VIRGIN DIRECT, the finan¬ 
cial services division of Rich¬ 
ard Branson's Virgin empire, 
is moving into personal pen¬ 
sions. 

Announcing the launch of 
the personal pension, Mr 
Branson said there was a huge 
gap between consumer re¬ 
quirements and what foe pen¬ 
sions industry had to offer. 

Virgin Direct already pro¬ 
vides life insurance and per¬ 
sonal equity plans (ftps). The 
pension will be simple. Iow- 
cost and will be based on a 
fond that tracks the UK index. 
Virgin is entering an industry 

that has proved highly contro¬ 
versial after allegations that 
hundreds of thousands of 
people were wrongly advised 
to leave lucrative occupational 
pension schemes and take out 
personal pensions. Also, it is 
becoming increasingly appar¬ 
ent that foe State will not be 
able to support the aging 
population. 

Mr Branson, who was val¬ 
ued at more than £1.6 billion 
last weekend, said the pen¬ 
sions industry had “let greed 
get the better of them" in the 
past. Increased competition 
was foe answer, he said. 

Amec talks target 
French holding 

By George Sivell 

AMEC the British building 
group that less than a year ago 
fought off a bid from Kvaemer 
and made an unsuccessful 
offer for Alfred McAlpine. 
yesterday revealed that it was 
in talks to buy a stake in Spie 
Batignofles. the French electri¬ 
cal and construction business. 

Any resulting deal, how¬ 
ever, is subject to approval by 
Schneider, foe holding com¬ 
pany that controls Spie. Amec 
intends to take a substantial 
minority investment in Spie 
on the same terms as the Spie 
management Amec would ul¬ 
timately aim for a controlling 

stake and float foe French 
operation on the stock market 

Amec put no figure on the 
size of foe investment but said 
it would be met from re¬ 
sources. Amec shares reacted 
with a 2p fall to I06*2p. Peter 
Mason, chief executive of 
Amec, said foe combined 
group was expected to have 
sales of £5 billion a year and 
would give Amec aooess to 
new markets in oil. gas and 
pharmaceuticals. 

Last year Schneider took over 
the property development assets 
of Spie in a management and 
financial restructuring 

Asda p..p..p...picks up a court date 
By Clare Strew art 

AFTER cod wars and Iamb 
wars, a new form of food rage 
is set to break out P..P..P-- 
Penguin ware. United Bis¬ 
cuits, pizzas to frozen food 
giant and makers of foe famil¬ 
iar Penguin biscuit has 
launched a legal action against 
Asda in a bid to halt sales of 
foe supermarket's own-label 
puffin biscuits. 

United Biscuits says it has 
no option but to take lepl *■ 
lion to defend its brand. We 
respect Asda’s right to intro¬ 
duce own-label brands but m 
this case we believe and have 
been advised that Asda has 
stepped over the line." said the 

company, l/nrted Biscuits 
says foe similarity in names 
will confuse shoppers. “All we 
arc asking of Asda is to re¬ 
place foe Puffin brand with 
something which is nota sear 
bird and easily mistaken fora 
penguin” Asda launched its 
puffin milk chocolate sand¬ 
wich biscuit five weeks ago. 

“Wc don’t think there is any 
confusion among customers," 
said Phil Reed. Asda’s public 
relations manager. “Penguin 
sales have remained constant, 
though Puffin is outselling 
Penguin by six to one." 

Asda is selling a seven-pack 
of Penguins for 67{k a pack of 

> 

Jonnson: TV campaign 

Puffins is priced at 58p- Asda 
has no plans to withdraw its 
biscuits. “We have spoken at 
length with United Biscuits 
but failed to reach agreement 

The best way now is for foe 
mailer to be resolved indepen¬ 
dently as quickly as possible," 
said Mr Reed. 

Penguin biscuits have been 
made since 1933 and over 400 
million are gobbled up each 
year in Britain, adding up to 
£40 million of sales. 

The long running “P..P- 
.P... Pick up a...Penguin" 
advertising catchline was 
used again in a recent TV 
campaign, which included ce¬ 
lebrities such as Ulrika 
Jonnson and Dannii 
Minogue promoting the bis¬ 
cuit 

The two sides in the High 
Court action are due to meet 
on Monday. 

Rail deal 
curbs 

agreed by 
transport 
operator 

By Christine Buckley 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

STAGECOACH, the transport 
company, is to yield to pres¬ 
sure for anticompetitive curbs 
on its rail activities to avoid 
jeopardising its ££25 million 
purchase of Porterbrook. the 
train-leasing company. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry said yesterday 
that it would refer the deal to 
foe Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission unless Stage¬ 
coach gave pledges that it 
would “ring fence" some of its 
operations. The DTI backed a 
call from the Director-General 
of Fair Trading for trading 
conditions because of concerns 
over Stagecoach’s ownership 
of train-operating companies 
and a rolling stock business. 

Stagecoach said that it 
would agree to undertakings 
sought by the DTI and that 
they were broadly in line with 
conditions it had discussed 
with the Office of Passenger 
Rail Franchising. 

It bought Porterbrook in 
August amid a “fat cat” contnE 
versy when it emerged that sue 
directors and 43 staff shared a 
£80 million profit just seven 
months after the company was 
privatised. 

The DTI has stipulated con¬ 
ditions for foe Porterbrook 
deal so its rolling stock busi¬ 
ness cannot favour train com¬ 
panies controlled by Stage¬ 
coach. It also wants a 
confidentiality provision so 
Stagecoach cannot learn com¬ 
mercial details of rival train 
operators via their dealings 
with Porterbrook. 

Other clauses would prohib¬ 
it cross subsidy, call for provi¬ 
sion of information and for co¬ 
operation with other train 
companies. 

Porterbrook is soon to an¬ 
nounce a £90 million order for 
new vehicles to be operated by 
South West Trains, which is 
owned by Stagecoach. - 
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BEFORE YOU PLUNGE INTO 
A PEP DIRECT, REMEMBER 
IT S CHEAPER AT CHELSEA 

Sc**0/> 
™peruAL 

GTGLOBA£ 

HSBc 

V$r 
Purchasing a PEP from one of the above companies makes sound financial, 

sense. However, invest in any of them via Chelsea financial and you are really on 

to a good thing. That's because we give a discount of up to 5%. Which is not 

available rf you go direct! It gets better. We will also advise on the current best 

buys, depending on whether you need income or growth. Or a combination of the 

two. For instance, on a Corporate Bond PEP we can give you up to 9% income. 

Chelsea Financial is the UK's leading independent PEP discount company. So 

whilst there is a wide choice of PEPs, there is only one adviser. Chelsea Financial. 

So don't invest direct. Get a better deal by calling us on 0171 351 6022. 

Or return the coupon. Together we will make quite a splash. 

Chelsea Financial Services 
THE BEST ADVICE. THE BEST DISCOUNTS. 
Chelsea Financial Sen/ices Ltd. FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard, 
Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 OYZ Tel: 0171 351 6022 

REGULATED BY TW Pf R5CHA1 INVESTMENT AUTHORITY TH£ Wllft W INVtSIMENR AW> TW «COME HIOM TWM CAM «4I AS WU AS Rtt 

Chelsea Financial Services ltd. FREEPOST. 2/1 Harbour Yard, Chelsea Harbour. London SWIG OYZ. 
I would like to know more about the leading discounted PEPS. 
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One more chance for private investors to take root? 
Nine years ago this week¬ 

end the Black Monday 
stock market crasn 

knocked the wind out of private 
investors. As a dramatic and 
portentous metaphor, the winds 
had raged over southern Eng¬ 
land causing equivalent financial 
damage and havoc to many. But 
at that stage we did not realise 
the long-term effect that the flight 
of the global markets was going 
to have. For us in Britain, we 
were just in die process of 
nursing and nurturing the new 
fresh participants to the stock 
market who had been investing 
in their millions in the privatisa¬ 
tion campaign. 

Over die past few years mil¬ 
lions of new investors had been 
drawn into direct equity invest¬ 
ment through the enticing cries 
of the privatisation advertising 
campaigns. Individuals who had 

K&S and 
Gerrard 
to merge 

GERRARD & National 
Holdings and King & 
Shaxson, the rival finance 
groups, are to merge in a 
£54 million deal (Clare 
Stewart writes). 

The agreed bid will cre¬ 
ate one of the largest 
private client stockbroking 
groups, bringing together 
the broking businesses of 
Gerrard Vivian Gray and 
Greig Middleton, with 
about £10 billion of funds 
under management 

The terms of the deal 
offer 17 Gerrard shares for 
25 K&S shares, valuing the 
latter at 2Q33p each. K&S 
is valued at E86.9 million. 

Gerrard shares fell 27p 
to 272p? K&S rose 20p to 
182*2 p. Tempus, page 30 

never ventured further than the 
building society and National 
Savings were attracted to the 
seeipingly guaranteed returns of 
these leviathan share issues. 

In the run up to Big Bang, 
which had occurred the year 
before, and throughout 1987 the 
likes of British Gas, British 
Airways, BT and BAA had 
swelled the number of burgeon¬ 
ing stock market investors. 
Never had the securities industry 
seen such an intensive period of 
growth, never had it had such an 
opportunity, and never before 
was it quite so ill prepared. The 
question was. would it ever be 
able to take hill advantage of it 

As the investment enthusiasm 
of the small private investors 
grew, so did the underlying 
Sc tors that eventually were to 
cause die financial earthquake of 
that October. In Britain the 

growing knowledge of these mil¬ 
lions of nursery investors was, 
however, all too shallow, and 
stocks were seen as a form of 
punting where the dice always 
rolled your way. Thus when 
disaster struck, their reaction 
was all the more depressing. 

Overnight, the stock market 
for many went from being a 
benign albeit distant and 
mysterious beast, into a patently 
dangerous institution run by the 
few for the benefit of others. 
Overnight the goodwill and con¬ 
fidence of the burgeoning inves¬ 
tors was blown away in the 
allegorical gale of the previous 
weekend. Overnight investment 
intentions reverted to the safer if 
somewhat lacklustre havens of 
the deposit account 

Ever since, it has been my 
belief that the after shocks of the 
Crash caused not only many 

Justin Urqubart 
Stewart 

investors to stay away altogether, 
but ensured that others merely 
kept their share investment just 
to the privatisations. The figures 
of shareholding which show the 
growth since 1979 to over ten 
million, also highlight the fact 

Japanese trade 
surplus plunges 

that most have only one or two 
holdings, and that pitifully few 
ever went on to buy any other 
shares outside the Government 
offers. 

So has it all been a failure? A 
great idea crippled by an un¬ 
fortunately timed stock market 
crash? No. the issue cannot be 
blamed on just the vicissitudes of 
tiie markets, nor even the meteo¬ 
rological conditions of southern 
England. Our stock market in¬ 
dustry itself has to take much of 
the responsibility. Faced with 
this gigantic creche of nursery 
investors, the industry’s answer 
was purely transactional Bar¬ 
gain volumes dictated that there 
was little time for the niceties of 
advice and support It was the 
time of fast trading (and slow 
settlement) and quick share 
tumrounds, and if the young 
investors didn’t understand, well 

they could come back when they 
had a “proper portfolio" 

Over the years since then, we 
have seen great developments in 
faster execution-only dealing, but 
all too rarely have we seen the 
industry take real advantage of 
these newcomers to help them to 
grow their assets over a long 
period of time. The commission 
earning culture may be easier for 
stockbrokers to handle, but it is 
not the way to grow and develop 
your market or necessarily your 
customers. 

But all is not lost Someone has 
forgiven us our sins, for we have 
been given one more chance to 
put right the wrongs of our 
previous actions. Next year, 1997, 
is due to see the flotation of seme 
of the largest institutions in 
Britain. The demutualisation of 
some building societies and the 
Norwich Union will lead to yet 

From Robert Whymant in tokyo 

JAPAN’S huge trade surplus «4J.6 per cent in the 
If of fiscal 1996. the 

biggest decline in 16 years, as 
imports continued to grow 
faster than exports. 

Japan's global trade surplus 
for tile April-September per¬ 
iod dropped to Y2.90 trillion 
(£163 billion), the smallest 
surplus since the second half 
of fiscal 1983, the finance 
ministry said yesterday. 

Higher crude oil prices and 
a big increase in imports of 
personal computers and office 
equipment contributed to the 
25.1 per cent rise in Japan’s 
import bill, while exports were 
up 8.6 per cent. Japan’s car 

industry increased overseas 
sales 15.4 per cent. 

The trade surplus with the 
European Union in the six- 
month period declined 423 
per cent from the year earlier, 
falling for the eighth consecu¬ 
tive six-month period in a row. 

Japan saw its bilateral trade 
surplus with the US fall 242 
per cent due largely to rising 
imports of office equipment 
and electronic devices. 

Economists said that the 
figures were good news for 
President Clinton, who is seek¬ 
ing re-election next month, 
and Ryu taro Hashimoto. the 
Japanese Prime Minister, as 
he heads into a general elec¬ 

tion tomorrow. Mr Clinton 
has boasted that his Tough 
stand on trade disputes was 
responsible for the shrinking 
trade deficit with Japan. 

Similarly, Mr Hashimoto is 
fond of claiming a special 
talent for handling aggressive 
demands from the US and will 
be happy to take credit for a 
falling surplus and a more 
harmonious trade relation¬ 
ship with Washington. 

In September alone. Japan’s 
global trade surplus tell 303 
per cent year-on-year to 77932 
trillion yen, the 22nd consecu¬ 
tive month of decline. 

another vast influx of small 
investors, . 

This time let’s hope the in¬ 
dustry is better prepared to serve 
these newcomers, not by just 
treating them as the old privati¬ 
sation participants, but as the 
future investors in the market 
both directly and indirectly. Here 
is the opportunity to bridge the 
gap between the deadening effect 
of tiie deposit account and 
variability of the equity market 
By using its imagination the 
industry can work to grow its 
customer base and not just fritter 
it away on short-term com¬ 
mission windfalls. 

We must make sure then that 
these investors have a chance to 
take root and not be blown away 
by another stock market storm. 

Justin (Jrquhart Stewart is direc¬ 
tor of Barclays Stockbrokers Ltd 1 Scottish TV 

offer cleared 
Scottish Television was yes¬ 
terday cleared to complete its 
£120 million offer for Caledo¬ 
nian Publishers, which owns 
The Herald in Glasgow, after 
it gave assurances that David 
Montgomery, chief executive 
of Mirror Group, which has 
20 per cent of Scottish, would 
have no influence on the 
running of Caledonian. 

Abbot expands 
Abbot Group the oil services 
company, is to buy Nabors 
Europe for £24.7 million. 
Nabors Europe, which pro¬ 
vides drilling and engineer¬ 
ing services, operates nine 
rigs for Chevron, Elf and 
Oryx. The deal will be part 
financed by a one-for-five 
placing and open offer at 83p 
per share. 

Tempus, page 30 | Sir Christopher Lewmton believes that the offer is fair to Forsheda’s shareholders Msfkct flOcitS 

Setback for TI bid 
By Oliver August 

TI GROUP has suffered a 
setback in its bid for Forsheda, 
the Swedish engineering com¬ 
pany. TTs £189 million take¬ 
over offer was yesterday 
rejected by Henderson Inves¬ 
tors. which controls 13 per cent 
of Forsheda. 

Stephen Peak, a Henderson 
fond manager, said: “While 
the TI bid represents a hand¬ 
some return on our invest¬ 

ment. we would be doing our 
own investors a disservice by 
not seeking a better price." 

TI Group, whose chairman 
is Sir Christopher Lewmton. 
said: “We believe that the offer 
is foil and fair to Forsheda 
shareholders." 

It has been recommended 
by the Forsheda board. The 
offer will remain open until 
November 8. 

The Australian Stock Ex¬ 
change cleared the way to 
becoming the first publidy 
listed stock exchange in the 
world yesterday after more 
than 96 per cent of its mem¬ 
bers voted in favour of trans¬ 
ferring ownership from 
stockbrokers to shareholders. 

Deficit narrows 
The US trade deficit nar¬ 
rowed to $103 billion in 
August ($11.6 billion in July), 
but was well above Wall 
Street predictions of a $83 
billion deficit 

Fund of Funds 
Fixed price offer closes 1st November 1996 

PORTFOLIO ASIA FUND Is a new unit trust 
which aims to achieve maximum capital 
growth from investment in the great growth 
economies of the Far East-Like the other well- 
known Portfolio funds it will use the fund of 
funds principle, aiming to choose the best 
Asia funds from the best Asia fund managers. 

THE ASIAN PHENOMENON 

Asia Fund will give investors access to some of the 
world's most dynamic markets. China is a 
prospective economic super power. Hong Kong Is 
China's New York. Korea is the Japan of the future. 
Indonesia has more people than Russia. India 
produces more computer software than the United 
States. Singapore, Malaysia and Taiwan have taken 
over from Japan as the leading makers of 
consumer electronics. Thailand and the Philippines 
are growing faster than any European Union 
country. Asia Fund will accordingly invest across 
the whole sweep of these countries, from Korea to 
India. It may also include Australia, but will avoid 
Japan. 

THE FUND OF FUNDS ADVANTAGE 

No one fund manager can master all the 
companies in all the countries in Asia. India alone 
has 4.000 quoted shares. But individual funds and 
fond managers can be very good indeed. Portfolio 
Asia Fund aims to pick out the best of them, 
organising them into a tax-efficient portfolio in 
which changes can be made without incurring 
capital gains tax: even the best of funds can run out 
of growth and have to be changed for a better 
one. The fund can include both UK authorised unit 
trusts and SlB-recognised offshore funds. As with 
the existing Portfolio funds of funds, selection 
leans heavily on the analytical work of Fund 
Research Limited, the leading specialist in assessing 
the quality of funds and their managers. 

Investors should however bear in mind that 
the value of their investment could go down as 
well as up. 

A PURE CAPITAL GROWTH FUND 

The aim of Portfolio Asia Fund is to achieve 
maximum capital growth. Income is reinvested net 
of basic rate tax and reflected in the price of units. 
Higher rate taxpayers may incur a further liability, 
but this is likely to be small: the estimated initial 
gross yield is 0.1%. The fund is exempt from Capital 
Gains Tax on rts internal transactions but unitholders 
may be liable to CGT when they self units. 

HOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST 

Unlike the stockmarkets of Britain, America and 
much of Europe. Asian markets have recently been 
unusually depressed. They now represent excellent 
value. We expect that their growth pattern will 
soon be renewed. 

The planned portfolio will indude regional 
and single country unit trusts and SlB-recognised 

Asia funds. The provisional list, which may be 

subject to change, is as follows: 

Fidelity ASEAN, South East Asia 

ndeRty Funds Hong Kong & China, Korea,Malaysia 

Schroder Far Eastern Growth, Pacific Growth, Seoul 

HSBC Asian 

HSBC OF Chinese Equity. Hong Kong Equity, 
Singapore Equity 

Templeton GS China, Korea 

61 china, India, Orient 

Crecttt Suisse Orient 

Fleming Flagship China, Eastern Opportunities 

Perpetual Asian Smaller Markets 

Afatrust Far East Emerging Economies 

Friends Provident Australia 

GAM Asian Funds 

Invesco Taiwan Growth 

PORTFOLIO'S TRACK RECORD 

Portfolio's original Fund of Funds began in 
December 1989 and is the outstanding fund of 
funds of the industry. To 31 July 1996 h was the 
best performing fond of funds since launch, and 
also over 6 years, 5 years, 4 years and 3 years. 
(Source: Hindsight). Past performance is not 
necessarily a guide to future performance, but 
Portfolio Asia Fund will be run in the same way by 
the same people although concentrating solely on 
Asian funds. 

FIXED PRICE OFFER 

The initial offer of units is at a fixed price of 
50p each until Friday 1 November. The minimum 
investment is £1,000. During the initial offer period 
there will be a 1 % discount on ail investments of 
£3,000 or more, 2% from £10,000 and 3% from 
£25,000. To invest, complete the coupon and send 
it. with your cheque, to be received no later than 
Friday 1 November. Applications received after 
then will have units allocated at the foil offer price 
next calculated after receipt 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Applications wiB ba acknowledged with a contract note and certifi- 
ombs wiH be lent within 21 days of the dose of the offer. From 4 
November 199L units will be valued and dealt in ona forward bash 
at 10.00 am daily. When units are sow. cheques wIN be posted whhln 
five days of receipt of the renounced certificate. 

Pnces will be published every day In the Financial Times, The Times 
and The Daily Telegraph. The spread between bid and offer prices 
may be varied within the regulations. The Initial charge is 6%. The 
maximum annual charge Is 2%. but the actual charge for the 
foreseeable future wiU be 15%. Any Increase would require 90 days 
notice. Trustee’s, Auditor* and Regbtrart fees are pakf by the fund. 
Commission is payable to approved intermediaries; rates are 
available on request. 

The underfying funds bear their own charges. The initial charges are 
likely to be reduced by negotiation. On the existing Portfolio Fund 
of funds die average charge Is under 0.5%. In some eases annual 
charges are reduced as weft. 

Copies of the Trust Deed and Scheme Particulars are available on 
request from the Manager. Reposts wiH be published twice yearly. 

The Trustee is Midland Bank pic. Mariner House. Pepys Street, 
London EON 40A. Regulated by IMHO. 

The Registrars and Administrators are Premier Administration 
Limited. S Rayleigh Road. Hutton, Brentwood. Essex CM13 IAA 
Telephone: 01277 227300. Far 01277 Z3108A. Regulated by IMRO. 

The Manager is Portfolio Fund Management Limited. 64 London 
Wan. London EC2M 5TP. Telephone: 0171 638 0006. Fax: 0171 638 
0050. Related by the Personal Investment Authority and by IMRO. 
Members of AUTIF. 

AustrataS __ 
Austria Sch _ 
Belgium ft_ 
CanadaS _ 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Denmark Kr _ 
Finland Mkfc _ 
France Ft- 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr — 
Hong Kong S 
inland_ 
Wand FI- 
Israel Shk- 
Italy Ura__ 
Japan Yen- 

f|p? 

Mata- 0618 0501 
NetheridsQd 2.890 2660 
Now Zealand S 240 218 
Norway Kr— 10.89 1009 
Portugal Esc.. 25750 23950 
5 Africa fld7.78 096 
Spain Pta- 21200 199.00 
Sweeten Ki_ 11.17 103T 
Switzerland Fr 2138 1558 
terkey lira — 153800 145800 
USAS- 1.683 1553 

Rates for smafl denomination bank 
notes suppaod by Barclays Rank. Other 
rates apply to traveller's cheques. Rates 
am at dome of tradfrig yesterday. 

UP TO 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Ws the winner takes 
all economy: increasing 

salaries for those who 

can make a difference, 
but tough wage restraint 
for those at the bottom 

of the scale.. .7 

Business Focus — The 

Sunday Times, tomorrow 
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INITIAL OFFER of units in Portfolio Asia Fund at 50p each until Friday 1 November 1996. 
Discounts: 0,000 or more. 1% • £10,000 or more, 2Va - £25.000 or more. 3%. 

lb: Portfolio Fund Management Limited, 5 Rayleigh Road, Hutton. Brentwood, Essex CM13 IAA 

I wish to invest £ — , — - .. (minimum £1,000) in Portfolio Asia Fund and enclose my cheque 
payable to Portfolio Fund Management Limited. 

imii r»wu«|i). 

U you have financial advisers. this application should be lodged 
through them. 

fmm WOOLWICH DIRECT pi 

4.49% (4.6%*™) 1 
You're never too busy to get a better mortgage. With the Cashback Plus 11 
Mortgage from Woolwich Direct, borrow up to 75% of our valuation and we'll || 

reduce our rate by 2.5% for 12 months. We’ll also send you a cheque for 2.5% of IS 
the loan (up to £4.000) after completion. Call us now for a persona) quotation in M 
minutes, quoting reference: 7Y19iQi. pa 

WE'RE STRAIGHT DOWN THE LINE 

0645 75 75 75 
StenMOpm SAT. lUOn U^nSUH 

WOOLWICH 
DIRECT 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: SIMON SHERWOOD 

Fast track to success aboard Orient-Expres 
Jon Ashworth meets a global player who is 

determined to ensure that travel to exotic 

jocations should be an instructive experience 

TONYWHfr 

talondav J S,M0N SHERWOOD 
-used to spend his time 
- 7 uesdav -H cement factories. 

Now he visits luxury 
™ ednesday hotels — one of the 

ir hursdav- of being prcsi- 
^inursaay^j dent of Orient-Express 
; :|- rldav Ln Holds. Sherwood. 35. 

and newly married, 
spends his life flying 

round me world, sampling cocktails in 
Cape Town, and dodging sandbanks on 
ihe Irrawaddy. Jobs like this do not 
appear in the classified ads. 

Sherwood's step-father. James, is presi¬ 
dent of Sea Containers, the Bermuda- 
registered company that owns 
Hovers peed. Sea Cat and the Intercity 
East Coast rail franchise, along with o 
massive container-leasing business. The 
leisure division takes in some evocative 
names, from the Cipriani in Venice, to the 
Venice Simplon-Orient-Express, and the 
British Pullman train service. There is a 
half-share in Harry's Bar in London, 
discreet haunt of peers and tycoons, and a 
full stake in Gametrackers. a collection of 
safari lodges in the Okavango region of 
northern Botswana. Trains, river cruisers 
and lodges alike fall under the banner of 
Orient-Express Hotels. This is the youn¬ 
ger Sherwood’s patch. 

“So many times when I travel I wake up 
and I could be in any 
country in the world," 
says Sherwood, newly / 
returned from a honey- * vvc 
moon in Ecuador. "A lot ctratPf 
of our customers want to 311 d LCc 
have more of an educa- want i 
tional and cultural expe- wcuii i 
Hence. They want to taste pvnAripi 
the food, they want to see CAFC11CJ 
the local life, live a bit of ntir Pi 
the country, not just go in 1 
and tick it off their list" — 

Orient-Express has been busy snap¬ 
ping up properties and launching new 
services in the five years since Sherwood 
joined the family business. The portfolio 
now- includes the “21" club in New York, 
purchased last November, and Reid's in 
Madeira, added in July. In Burma. "Road 
to Mandalay", a luxurious, if controver¬ 
sial, river excursion, is soon to complete 
its first year’s service. A resort in the 
Caribbean may be next “We tend to be 
very opportunistic in what we acquire." 
says Sherwood. “We’re not strategic. We 
don’t say. 'I need five hotels in Asia in the 
next five years’. We’re looking for very 
unique experiences for our guests, but 
we Ye not too bothered with where ft is. 
Well take the guest to the uniqueness.". 

From any other mouth, this could be so 
much corporate spiel — but not in 
Sherwood'S case. Dapper and affable, he 
is eager to chat about life at Sea 
Containers House, overlooking the 
Thames in London. Bom in Oxford, he 
went to Bishop’s Stanford College, then 
read natural sciences at Cambridge, 
specialising in experimental psychology. 
"I used to have a wonderful little pet rat. 
which would come and sit on your 
shoulder," he recalls. “The only downside 
to the rat is that it was a total alcoholic If 
you were holding a glass of wine it would 

come whipping down your arm and dunk 
ils head in. Sweet little rat. No longer with 
me.” 

After university. Sherwood spent a 
couple of years in France. Italy and Spain, 
brushing up on his languages. In 1986. 
armed with an MBA from Harvard, he 
signed up with Boston Consulting Group 
in San Francisco, finding time for yet 
another diversion: “I decided to go and 
teach in China for a bit." 

Sherwood ended up in Nanchang in 
Jiangxi Province on a salary of $50 a 
month. "There were 25 westerners in the 
region, which .made me land of like a 
movie star. They used to follow you 
round." 

Contusion trailed in his wake. “You 
cam find your bicycle anywhere because 
they’re all black, so 1 painted mine red, 
thinking; This is great. 111 be able to find 
it’ — which I could. But the problem was 
that you’re cycling along with everyone 
else, and a rod bicycle and a foreigner is 
just too much. They all turned and stared 
at yew. So when you got to the end of die 
road, you turned round, you’d see bicydes 
everywhere — hit into each other, hit 
trees..." 

Sherwood arrived for work in Stan 
Francisco with nowhere to stay. The 
problem was swiftly resolved. "I met this 
young lady at a party and she said: *JVe 
_ fallen in love with this 

guy in New York, and 
£ Wp*TP not lYn in New York the la wcienuL whole ^ dont 

strategic. We ^ at my 
D # Sherwood returned to a 

want uhiaue palatial apartment with 
* sweeping views over the 

experiences for newfound 
r mend handed over the 

our guests ? ky* urged him to use 
8 her BMW. then dashed 

off to catch the 7-30 flight 
to New York. "Only in San Francisco 
could that happen," says Sherwood. "I 
lived there for four years. She got married 
and then divorced, and moved in. and out 
and weYe great friends." 

He relished his tune at Boston Consult¬ 
ing. “I loved consulting, absolutely 
adored ft," he says. “I had some wonder¬ 
ful assignments. I worked with a cruise 
line in Seattle, lived there for six months, 
(would] go up to the Yukon to give sales 
and marketing talks." He spent time in 
Mexico, advising washing machine 
groups and cement factories. 

Sherwood returned to die UK in 1991; 
not without regret. San Francisco allowed 
him to indulge in sailing, siding and other 
passions, including flying. “There'S some¬ 
thing about being an Englishman in 
America, and young and single, that is 
unbeatable." He became vice-president of 
strategy at Sea Containers, assessing the 
impact of the Channel Tunnel and other 
potential threats to business, then turned 
his eye to the leisure division. 

One of his first targets was the Venice 
Simplon-Orient-Express, suffering a 
dearth of Americans in the aftermath of 
the Gulf War. "We reduced the schedule 
considerably, down to die level of the 
demand,” he recalls. “It improved the 
bonom fine result enormously." 
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On the occasions that he is not required to visit the company’s hotels. Simon Sherwood is based at Sea Containers House overlooking the Thames 

Sherwood took charge fully in 1994. 
Much of his first year was devoted to 
cutting costs and improving yields, as 
well as renovating hotels such as the 
Copacabana Palace in Rio de Janeiro, and 
the Splendido on the Italian Riviera. A 
current focus is South Africa, where his 
interests indude the Mount Nelson Hotel 
in Cape Town, purchased in 1989 and 
refurbished at great expanse. Anew hotel. 
The Westdiff, opens in Johannesburg 
early next year. 

Sherwood spends about half his time 
“on the road", visiting each of the nearly 
20 hotels and attractions at least twice a 
year. He regularly travels to Heathrow by 
taxi-motorbike, snapping his luggage on 
the back. 

“I love to travel light I’m not a 
motorbike rider at all, but there’s a certain 
thrill "he says, tugging at his mouth with 
his fingers to simulate a howling slip¬ 
stream. He flies business class, usually 
overnight. "I have little pyjamas, put 
those on; my little teddy bear I take with 
roe as welL" Home is in Chelsea. 

The only cloud, as such, looms in 
South-East Asia, where interests indude 
the Eastern & Oriental Express, which 
runs between Bangkok and Singapore. A 
decision to route the train over the Bridge 

on the River Kwai has angered war 
veterans. Further north, cruises on the 
Irrawaddy have angered opponents of the 
repressive Burmese regime. 

Sherwood makes no excuses. Burma 
j# —:-1 has problems, but he 
gfl on day r\ | is not forcing anyone 
BE I n logo there. “Obvjous- 
|pi vesday Jy, we started our in- 

Stfi ednesdav vestraent process in 
gap-the country before 
SS hursdayxj Aung San Suu Kyi 

.. „ was released." he says. 
g$rfda>r_k| -It years to i»rt 
- this together. To some 

extent, the more recent, and very funda¬ 
mental. filing of’should there be tourism 
to Burma?* has been something that’s 
come since we got .involved in the 

lursdat 

country." Bookings have been “quite 
good", particularly from America. 
France, Germany and Japan. 

Sherwood expects “Road to Mandalay" 
to make some money next year. “I think 
people have to make up their own minds." 
he says. "All I can say is it’s a beautiful 
country, it’s a lovely country, and you 
certainly have no impression of any kind 
of overbearing military regime." 

Sherwood has another reason to feel a 
special attachment to Burma. He pro¬ 
posed to his then-girlfriend, Tina Curwen, 
halfway up a pagoda in the ancient city of 
Pagan. Tina is a dentist and he organised 
a geriatric stripper for her hen night — 
complete with removable dentures. 

The couple were married at Buckland. 
Oxfordshire, on September 7, and took 

over the Sherwood country house for the 
reception. Intent on avoiding hotels 
during their honeymoon, the Sherwoods 
flew to Quito in Ecuador, took a cruise to 
file Galapagos, ventured into the 
rainforest, then spent a week sailing off 
ihe coast in an old wooden ketch. 

Back at his desk. Sherwood is happy to 
carry on squeezing margins and seizing 
opportunities. From losing money. Ori¬ 
ent-Express Hotels is expected to make 
about $30 million this year, on sales of 
$300 million- Sherwood is suitably gung- 
ho. “I really enjoy what I’m doing. I just 
want torry to keep improving things until 
they get to such a great stage that the 
board feels they have jo give me a huge 
bonus, and I can retire to the golf course." 
His wife may have other ideas. 

Launcli mvvi weekend 
26th & 27th October 

Squeeze on space leads to 
triumph of refurbishment 

Number One Comhill, 
that imposing five-' 
storeyed domed 

building in the heart of the 
City of London, has just won 
a 1996 Heritage Award for 
the impressive restoration 
carried out by its owner, the 
Royal & Sun Alliance Insur¬ 
ance Group. Standing out 
among all the heavy mascu¬ 
line banking architecture of 
the neighbouring Mansion 
House and Bank of England, 
the Royal’s building looks 
soft, rounded and resolutely 
English. And there is some¬ 
thing gently ecclesiastical too 
about the marbles and the 
gleaming brass interior of the 
main banking hall. 

The street layout in this 
exclusive comer of commerce 
and wealth has barely 
changed in the past 400 
years; and between 1668 and 

Joanna Pitman views the restoration 

work that won the Royal a top award 

1724 Number One Comhill 
housed a cluster of small 
buildings including the hone 
and bookshop of Thomas 
Guy. who made sufficient 
money selling Bibles to en¬ 
able him to endow the hospi¬ 
tal that still carries his name. 

The only main thorough¬ 
fare to have been introduced 
since Guy’s time is King 
William Street which in the 
early 1830s carved its way 
through a maze of little 
streets, laying waste to City 
taverns and restaurants and 
the offices of ancient City 
fraternities, the saddlers, 
merchant tailors, haberdash¬ 
ers, wax chandlers, barbers, 
brewers, coopers and coach- 

makers. At about the same 
time the clustered buildings 
on the site were replaced by a 
single block, file “Globe 
Building", owned by the 
Globe Insurance Company 
that had grown rapidly since 
its founding in London in 
1803. Consolidation in the 
industry in the second half of 
the 19th century led to die 
takeover of Globe insurance 
by The Liverpool and London 
insurance Company in 1864. 
As fast-growing insurance 
firms consumed rivals, their 
premium incomes ballooned 
and so did their names, this 
particular marriage produc¬ 
ing The Liverpool and 
London and Globe Insurance 

JngUsh Heritage had to approve toe work done to the Grade Il-listed interior 

Company, ln 1902 the 1830s 
Globe building was redevel¬ 
oped. The present 
building.with its familiar 
dome, was completed in 1905. 

In 1919 acquisition fever 
struck again and The Liver¬ 
pool and London and Globe 
merged with Royal in¬ 
surance. The new company 
became known simply as The 
Royal Insurance Company. 
But again more space was 
required and the group 
bought the three adjacent 
buildings in 1936 and 1937. 
creating what eventually be¬ 
came. in 1981. Royal Insur¬ 
ance's group head office. 

The award-winning refur¬ 
bishment was carried out in 
1995H76 to mark the Royal’s 
150th anniversary. And just 
in time too, for pressure on 
the limited office space bad 
become so acute that hun¬ 
dreds of working desks had 
become tightly wedged on to 
the floor of the main banking 
hall. 

Refurbishment was essen¬ 
tial, but with a Grade II- 
listed mterior it required the 
nod from English Heritage. 
Plans were made in accor¬ 
dance with 1905 drawings 
and Saul Jarrett Partnership 
were appointed architects. 

The six-metre green mar¬ 
ble columns were restored 
along with 14 further marble 
surfaces and slabs of missing 
marble dadding were re¬ 
placed with plaster mould¬ 
ing. New office space has 
been created, state-of-the-art 
audiovisual display equip¬ 
ment has been installed, and 
the exterior of the building 
cleaned. The refit was com¬ 
pleted in early 1996, just in 
time for the Royal’s merger 
in July with Sun Affiance. 

V Historic Wap ping location 

* Each apartment is unique 
♦ State of the art kitchens 

and bathrooms ? 

Prices from £209.000 
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Investor fatigue shows as 
shares reach record close 
vlVESTORS have found 
lenty to cheer this week, with 
lane prices on the London 
rock market advancing to yet 
nother record last night 
The FT-SE 100 index was 

hewing signs of running out 
f steam by the close, reflect- 
ig an uncertain start to 
rading on Wall Street after 
he latest trade figures. Even 
o, it finished II.O points up at 
i new dosing high of4.053.1. a 
ise on die week of 25 points. 
iy the dose of business a total 
)f 682 million shares had 
.‘hanged hands. 

Lloyds Chemists got off to a 
lying start with a rise of 17p at 
jZI'zp as UniChem re- 
.aunched its bid. It came just 
minutes after the Government 
signalled the go-ahead for 
UniChem to renew its bid 
battle with the German com- 
pany Gehe for control of the 
chain of chemist shops. 

Terms of the latest offer 
value Lloyds at £657 million, 
or 505p a share. The previous 
offer lapsed in March after 
being referred, along with an 
offer from Gehe, to the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. Now City speculators 
are waiting to see if Gehe will 
relaunch its own offer. Gehe 
said it remained interested in 
Lloyds. Its previous offer was 
worth SOOp a share. UniChem 
finished the session 9p cheap¬ 
er at 249p. 

Within minutes of 
UniChem making its move, 
the Office of Fair Trading 
moved to bring an end to the 
system of resale price mainte¬ 
nance on branded over-the- 
counter drugs. This left Boots 
5*2p lower at 638p. and King¬ 
fisher. which owns 
Superdrug. Ip off at 654*2 p. 
Asda. which started the row in 
the first place, was marked 
lower and then recovered to 
dose lp firmer at lB*2p. It 
later welcomed the move and 
said it could lead to price cuts 
on everyday healthcare prod¬ 
ucts that would be worth £300 
million to consumers. 

SmithKHne Beech am. the 
pharmaceutical manufactur¬ 
er, slipped I '*p to 790p ahead 
of third-quarter figures next 
week, A line of one million 
shares shares went through 
the market at 792p. A line of 
one million Glaxo was also on 
offer at £10.10 as the price rose 
!0p to E10.Q5. 

Eurotherm enjoyed a mark¬ 
up of 28p at 600p after an 
upgrading by ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett, the broker. Rob 
Harris, analyst at Hoare, has 
turned bullish of the stock. 

The OFTs decision to end RPM left Boots down 5Jap 

raising his recommendation 
from -undervalued" to a 
“buy”. He reckons the group 
will launch a record number 
of new products during the 
next few years, providing a big 
boost to profits. Cash flow is 
expected to grow sharply be¬ 
tween now and the rest of the 
century, enabling the group to 
develop in the US. Sharehold¬ 
ers may expect to benefit from 
a £40 million bonus in foreign 

News International, publish¬ 
er of The Times, continued to 
advance towards the 700p 
mark with a rise of 17f2p to 
691p. The rise comes after 
some optimistic comments 
about BSkyB from Rupert 
Murdoch, chairman and chief 
executive of The News Corpo¬ 
ration at its annual meeting. 

Sears rose 3p to 9Jp as a line 
of five million shares went 
through the market at 91p. 

Alpha Airports, the airport caterer where Granada holds a 25 per 
cent stake, marked time at tOlp amid mounting speculation that a 
number of bids may be about to emerge. City speculation 
suggests an overseas consortium has been taking a dose look at 
Alpha, but may be pipped at the post by BAA. ll'ip dearer at 5I6p. 

income dividends this year. 
Among leaders Rank Organ¬ 
isation came off S' ip at 4371 zp 
after some disappointing 
numbers from Xerox Corpora¬ 
tion. its US associate, that sent 
its shares plunging $10 at one 
stage. 

NatWest rose DUp to 709p 
after a -buy” recommendation 
from Credit Lyonnais Laing. 
the broker. 

BSkyB. the satellite broad¬ 
caster 40 per cent owned by 

Pearson rallied 20p to 696*2p 
as the market continued to 
reflect on this week’s appoint¬ 
ment of Marjorie Scardino as 
the new chief executive. 

Johnson Matthey was left 
looking a tittle lacklustre with 
a fall of II*2p at 6Ilp after a 
profits downgrading by UBS. 
the broker. It has reduced its 
recommendation for the 
shares from a “bity” to a 
“hold" after cutting its profits 
forecast for the current year by 

Omni 
P«fc* 

Blenheim.437p 
Manchester United_544p 
Airtours. 633p 

Wessex Water.317%p 
Wakeboume._....14p 
BSkyB..;...631 p 
WH Smith.471 %p 
Alexandra Woricwear102V£-p 
Dixons.578Kp 

ctmngm 
+13p United News & Media agreed bid 
+30fep.Bid speculation 
+26%p..US expansion move 
-26fcp__WMX to sell holding? 
-7.5p.-.Profits warning 

+I7&p. Encouraging 
-18p   ...Half-year losses 
+11J&P-"Buy" recommendation 

r-Si, J 

LtFFE 

COCOA 
-*157-056 Mar-1054-1053 
_986985 May-1063-1061 

-WWH Jul-1005-IWW 
JOI.MOIZ Sep-II05-UW) 
1024-1028 

» IOO-I WO Volume: 4842 

ROBUSTA COFFEE If) 
NOT->507-1506 Jul-1345-1340 
J*n_IW-IW Sep-1345-1340 
MiT_1301-1360 Nov_(345-1540 
May-IM2-1J41 Volume: 5344 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Kanos Aug-31X0-16.5 
Spue 3266 On_311.600.5 
Dec-317 8-17-5 Dec-3154-13.1 
MiT_3146-14.5 Mar-JI6.0-UJ 
Mgy-3153-I5J) volume ow 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenue (aaiocfc prices U represenfaihre 
martaas <w October i? 

feJkgM 
Tilt . . . __ i/S-N 

Sheep 
11762 
*2jbb 

Cattle 
48.40 
♦1.17 bH- --7.45 

cagrwalec . -95.19 U7.6B 98.14 
l*H- _-7.49 ♦2.73 ♦IA> 
W-- __ +3231 -131 ♦531 

Scotland: — -105.17 117-23 <»Jb 
{♦ii- _-43) •221 -1.47 
rv- -*483) -93) n/c 

ICIS-LOR (LoudoD b-OOpn) 
CRUDE OILS (f/batTd FOB) 

Brent Physical_ 25JK -hiao 
Breru-15 aay (Dev)- M 50 -N140 
Brew 15 day yanl-23*3 *OJS 
W Toms Intermediate (Deri 25.25 -N145 
W Texas Intermediate Uanl 34.75 ♦0.40 

PRODUCTS (S/MU 
Spot ClFNWEerope (prompt defiveijf 

Premium Unld._ 
Gasoil EEC- 
U Fuef Oil_ 
Naphtha- 

Bid 
2W t»5) 
240 (♦$ 

134 (n/d 
Z2SI-2) 

Offer 
2U(t5) 
341 (♦« 

126 (n/O 
230 (-4 

tPE FUTURES (GN1 Lid) 

GASOIL 

NOT — 233JO-.31.75 Feb . 
Dec- 227J» SUl Mar . 
Jan —jin JO-20.00 

BRENT (A00pm) 

Feb -. 2303-2308 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(eteel/ll 

BARLEY 
:£/« 

N«W . 
Jan _ 

.9650 1 
_ 

NOT __ 
Jan_ 

-93.73 
_45.90 

Mar_99.75 Mar_ __9730 
May ..._101.40 May_ __98^0 
Jul . ke> un Sep_ —_ 9330 

volume 1214 Volume 82 

POTATO (£71) Open Close 

Apr. 

unq 12-5 
-• 66.0 

6&0 67J 
Volume: IS 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS CSf pJk) 
Nov-J3J4J 75 

2II.2S-II-S0 BIFFEX (GNI Ltd 510/pt) 
201 *043250 High Low Close 

Vol; (6144 Oct 46 1235 1205 1235 
NOT 9b U3S 1312 1325 
Oec 96 1325 1300 1315 

- 22Jt7-22J9 lan 97 1315 IJCB 1311 
.. 21.56-2159 VoL 366 lots Open Imerejt; 4JM> 

Vol: 20380 inde* 1145*27 

(OBidaO (VehuM prer da}} 

Copper Gde A (fnoanet —— 
Wad tf/icmoet- 
2lnc spec HI Gde (J/lonnct.. 
Tin ft/ronnet- 
Aiaminlum HIGdeff/ionnei 
Nlcfcrt (Sltonne)- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RudoirWoUT 
Cash: J677XMO78J0 3ndh: l*CO-l0Ga Vot i**475 

724.0ff725.00 735330-735.50 213650 
996.0fffffc.50 KEUJ-1Q21J WtXW, 
«NlSff99U10 S97Uff597Ul 141*15 
I33IJX3320 1362XH36LS 1179575 
r/kosnAW) mTnjHnrjjj 52188 

UFFE OPTIONS 

CUb PvM 
Series Jan -iff Jtd 3an Apr jri 

AJId Dotn. . *0 24% 52 3V, 18 22% 29 
NTH 500 81: 14% 20 44% 47 S3 
ASDA_ . no 9 I0i 13 J 4% 9, 
CIIA'J 120 4‘, 6 »% 9 9% 10, 
Boots_ . 600 46 60 68 7 13 20 
P6M 650 |7 » VP: 2B% 34% 43 
Br Airways, . 550 H 66 73 6% 14% 19%. 
CS03':) 600 23 36 43% 26 33 41 
BP_ . 650 46 57% 67% 14% 20: 27 
vw* TOO 20 33 «*, 38 45 51% 
Br steel_ . 180 0% U 15% 8% II 16% 
IMSi) an 2 e> 8 23 24% TV, 
ctw_ . 420 29 40 46 10 16 21% 
(*437) «0 10 21 26 .11% 37% 42 
CTJ_ . 6» 31 41 48 an 3V. JV. 
fesi'd TOO II 20; 23% 52% W Tl 
ia- 750 6b 7B 83% »; 21% 26% 
C7971 «a 33% 47 54% » AT. « 
Land Srx_ . TOO 25% 39% 46 15 33% 20 
Wil'd 7S0 8% I6T, 22% 48 50 58% 
MSS- 500 34 46 51 6% 11% 17 
r52Sl 550 8% 20 25 n 36% 42 
Nat Wen _ 7|» 40*1 48% 57 19% 39 43 
PTIO'd 750 18 25 15 48 69 72% 
Salewajrpft : *4) 17*. 26% 31 14', 20 27 
riurj •WO 6 14 18% 34 38 45 
Sainabuiy., 330 30% 37% 41 4 7 11% 
1*3561 *0 13 l«P» 23% 16 14 25% 
Shell- 1000 62 77% 85% 12 24 27% 
rmw row 30 49% 56 20 44% 50 
SmUBca- 790 57% 72 »5% 19, 24 32 
|-789>d 800 28*. 44 50% 35 46% 54% 
Susnbve — 3W O — — 0 — — 
ininqi 330 0 — — 0 — — 
Trafaltar-. - 50 0 — — 0 — — 
fninq) 60 0 — — 0 — — 
Zeneca— 1700100 141 157% Sb% 82% 91% 
Pl724,r» meet SJ% 93 109% . III 134%. 143% 

Series Xst lag &SJ Nov Jan Apr 

BAT Ind_ 420 21% 20% 40 8 13% 26% 
C43IM 460 4". ir. 21', 31% ». 50% 
Vodatorle- 220 11% IS 22 3 8 11% 
l-2at’4 240 21. 6 13 14% 19% 22*i 

MM»y 
Grad Met- 460 31 3» 46 2% 12% 16% 
rwi an 7 16% 25% 19 » 36% 
Lodbrote- xo W 16% 27, * V, 10 
raK'%) 2JO I ? II 14 17 21 
Uid sac_zoo IT 23% ay. l 5 7% 
1*219J 220 4 11% 15% 8 13 17 

October II l*)*Tot 83017 QO); 42MC 
Put 40CS FTSE Caft 16920 Pi* 17216 
*Viuki|jliie vccarily pin. 

Cafls Put 
Series 3u Apr 3 id Jan Apr Jri 

BAA_ 500 27 41 ¥*: 10 Iff. 22% 
1*5161 550 6 I7*i 25 40 44*/ 46 
Thames W„ SCO 48 93 65V- S, 12*! 22% 
(•S4S HO 16 2***, J7 25 33% 47 

Saves Nov Feb May Nov Feb May 

are-a*) 
r»a »□ 
BrAero„ noo 
ril6Q 1150 
BrTdctn— jao 
rj.*0 360 
Cadbury— 500 
f52l'A 590 
Gulnnen.. 4CO 
rva 500 
GEC-360 
nacii m 
Hinson.— U*> 
f 1241 t» 
lasmo_aa 
mSM 240 
LucaSVulIt 240 
f3*y 30 
PllHngm— 160 
fl7fl 180 
Prudential. 460 
|-48!’il SDO 
Red land_420 
f-45fi| 400 
R-Royce—. 2a> 
r»iy 280 
Tesco-- SB 
{•Sil'd J» 
wuiUms_ SMI 
r369 300 

8 15*. I8-, 
Hr Vi V, 

72 l<» 116 
J5*i 67 85*: 
23 Of. 33 

5 ]lb 18 
27 431: 481* 

S', IB 2T/ 
12 24'r J0>.- 

1 <» 14". 
24‘i 31 J8*. 
9, 14 21 
71: Iff, - 
I - 

12 IV, 235 
2', V, 135 

21 rr, j4‘, 
8 IT, 23 

15 IF1 23 
25 8 12 

28 41', 47* 
V, Xf, 2b'i 

JV, 44’j S2 
7 21 28 
<» i6», a 
A 8 I2*j 

34'i *2 47 
II1: 21 2T, 
ll’> - — 

4*j a m1. 
IB', W, 2b 
S’, IS1. 31’, 

P»: J2*. Sl’i 
I 8 |0': 

13 23 2S 
3 10', 21 

2», 36 47 
<* ; w 25 

40 4?: SOS 
1 7 II 

12 20 23S 
2 4’, - 

IT. 15 - 
JS V, o 

14 16', IF. 
IS 6 F, 
F: 14 18 
V: }': 5’, 
Vi 13 I4S 
4 II 20 

22 30 40 
3 SS 15 

17': 25 J3‘. 
7». 13 17 

21’, 25 26 
O': 4 8 
V, I25 IF, 
5 — — 

2S-, — — 

FTSE INDEX P405JJ 

SWJ 58S0 4tRO 4050 4HB 4150 

fan. 
Dd 
Not 
Dec 
Jan 
run 
PWs 
oa 
Nov 
Dec 
Jan 
Jun 

1 S3 lOJ S3 
IW. 127 87 
3)1 161S IJ2".- 
21V, 181 144 

86 
113 

286 - 225', - 174 

OOP 
6 I4S 25 

M1. 34'r 47 

<W. - 114 

9 91 109 
42 t>8 106 
b6 W: 121 
B2’> lOVr (34 
- 187, - 

CaBs Pu» 
Series Dec Apr Jid Dee Apr Id 

Atrtry N«t_. 600 2V. 44’: 52'. 13 
(Trill n50 S'l 2IS 30 43 
Aitutrad— 14} tv-. - - is 
riJIM 1M) 6 - - IJS 
Bantoys— 950 66 ass V 10 
rw,l IOB 34V- 55 VP, 28', 
Nad pwr_JM 2IS 32 37S 7 
raw 4CD 3 14 - XT: 

SIS 35S 
#05 64 

26*. 37*, 
St 60 
IJS 235 
345 - 

Secies 2an Apr id Jan Apr Jnl 
Giaaow _ tan 50 M ST. Jl 50 58% 
HOW 10RJ 28 4b 60% 59 77% Bb 
HSBC- 1250 89 UO 132 24 50 « 
1*1397*4 1303 59 82 MS% 44 72% 88 
Reuter— — 750 67% 84 9b 12% ZT: 29% 
rw 803 ST, 54% M% 32 44 51 
Royals Son PH 39% 45 — 5% 14% ~ 
ra 431 17% 23% — 21 33% - 

Serif* Dec FefaMay Dee RblWij 

Blue die - no 25 33% 39 6 10% 17*, 
(•405*4 <20 IT: 23 2ff. 24% 32*, 

Series FebMavArtg Fib Way Asm 

KlngUsbi '_ 650 19*: SO 58 25 37 42 
rw TOO 17*, 27 36% 54 65% 7ff, 

Series Dec Mar in Dec Mar Jun 

Unilever— 1350 2fT 55% 67 27% 41% 55% 
{■1352*.J 1400 iff. n 41 S*% 70 83 

Senes Dec Mar Jus Dec Mar Jon 

Br Gat_ — 1® 11% 15% IS*: 3% S 8% 
1-180 203 } 7 10 14% 15% Iff, 
Dixons — 550-12 55*. 67 T, 17 27, 
rS78*.l eOO is 29 40 30*, 40% 46 
EMI Croup 1250 69 *>5 IS IS » 45% 
P128‘9 1300 3U% M OS 38% 57: M 
T armor . : Iff, 11% 2*. 4% 6% 
C93) ICC 2% 6 7 8 10 12 
Hdhdwrt — ISO 7 11% 13% b 9 14 
(■182) 200 1 4 5% 21 23 27*: 
Lonrtto-. (60 9>. 13% 16 3*i 7, 9 
CI64J ISO 2 5 7% Jfc'r 2D 21 
5ean — - 00 4 — — 3*: — — 

ruj 100 1 — — Iff, — — 
Thorn EMI loot 84 — — 17 - - 

riw.i 1700 3P> — — 64 — — 
TomJdns _ 260 18 23% 28 5% 10 12% 
1*27® 230 TV 14 13 15 2D 22% 
Um-fc TSB. 393 24*1 a 38': 6 17 2SP-. 
T4CP,I 420 V, IS*, 24% 20 SZ. 36% 
Soot pwr. ... 241 19 25 — 4 *1'.- — 
(■*>61 ID 4’. Iff, — (9 zs*. - 

£9 million to £110 million. It 
has also lowered its forecast 
for 1997 from E136 million to 
£125 million because of the 
depressed electronics market 
and problems at Cooks on 
Matthey. 

UBS has also cut its profits 
forecast for Cookson by £5 
million to £185 million, but 
remains a buyer. Cookson was 
3p easier at 246]2p. • 

News of a downturn in first- 
half profits and a bid far rival 
King & Shaxson left Gerrard 
& National, the discount 
house, nursing a faD of 27p at 
272p. King & Shaxson stood 
out with a jump of 20p to 
182>2p after digesting the 
terms from Gerrard valuing 
the business at £53.7 million. 

At the same time pre-tax 
profits in the first six months 
at Gerrard slumped by almost 
half to E6J million. The group 
blamed the decline on the 
introduction of the gilt repo 
market, reduced turnover in 
foreign exchange and in¬ 
creased margin pressure in 
the derivatives markets. 

Market-makers appear to 
be short of stock in Millenni¬ 
um & Copthorne, the hotel 
chain, where the price ran up 
29p to 353J2p after a large buy 
order earlier in the week. 
Investors have also begun 
switching out of S talus, its 
rival, down 3p at 98p. Millen¬ 
nium & Copthorne came to 
market in April at 278p. Stakis 
has been depressed by talk it 
will buy the Mecropole hotel 
chain from Lonrho, un¬ 
changed at I64p. 
□ GILT-EDGED; Further 
growth in money supply and 
worries about a revival of 
inflationary pressures left 
prices down on the day. The 
short end of the market bore 
the brunt of the losses after a 
call by Professor Tim 
Congdon. one of the Chancel¬ 
lor's panel of independent 
advisers, for a full point rise in 
interest rates. He said the 
move was needed to nip 
inflation in the bud. 

In the futures pit the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
finished £5i* lower at EltyTih 
as a total of 60.000 contracts 
were recorded. 

Treasury S per cent 2015 
finished £732 lower at 
£1002532. while Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 fell Vi* to £10^32. 
□ NEW YORK: On Wall 
Street several top names deliv¬ 
ering disappointing results 
came under selling pressure 
and by midday the Dow Janes 
industrial average was 5.97 
points lower at 6,053.23. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Janes_6053-231-5.97) 
S4P Composite -_ 707.66 KU>7) 

Tokyo: 
NIUd Average_2I6I2J0 (+!8iS6) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 1251005 (*73-Z$> 

Amsterdam: 
ED£ Index__ 

Sydney: 
AO- 

594J3I-4JVI 

235533 (+!-3 

Frankfurt: 
dax- .._ 2J34.M(*I8S« 

Singapore: 
stmts_ 

Brussels: 

... 2«rfJ»M-30» 

General_—- 
Paris 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_ —. 19153 Hi*** 

London: 

FTSE Eundrac* 100 _ 1781.73 (+16.481 
FT All-Share - 1997.45 W51] 
FT Non Financials — .. 2D81.38M.ca: 
FT Fixed Interest_ _ 11540 (-0.571 

USM'lDaiasttm)_ — 204-33 00.541 

German Marl:- aASbOfrflajisi 
Exchange Index__ _99JH3J1 
Bank of England official dose Wpro) 

RPI-153^ Sep 12.1*] Jin 1987=100 
RPtX_I53A Sep (2.9%) Jan 19*7=100 

AIrtech 75 
Charles Taylor I6I*» 
Cruden Bay 
Deirron Elram (ISO) ito1, 
Elec Retail Sys I79*i + 3 
Eurasia Mining 312% 
Fitness First 90*i 
CT Chile Growth 2546*1 - Ob'. 
Geo Inter Md (100) 1061: 
Grosvenor Land 15*t 
Hailstone 8% O 120*: 
Imperial Tobacco 379 - 3 
interoui* Telecomm 167'i 
La vendon 156*7 - 1 
Lomond Under 130 + l'j 
Meais Group 12 - '« 
Millennium Chem 142 !’• - 03'i 
Oriental Restaurants 2051: 
Personal Number (66) M'j 
Polydoc 69 *1 
Shadbane ' I39*i 
Thistle Hotels (170) 171 ♦ 'a 
Ultra Electronics 300 + *; 
Victory Corp 58 +3 
Weeks Group 7*. 

Celslslnd n/p(l00) 8 — 
Prism Ral1n/p(24Q) 125 

RISES: 
King Shaxson.. 182'jp(+20p) 
Pochms . 150p(-M5p) 
Eurolherm. 600p l+28p) 
BAA.5T6p (+11'rp) 

Berkeley Gp. 640p|+71'?p) 
Airtours . 633p (+9p) 
Diploma.... 386p f+6'jp) 
NatWest. 709p(+13'jp) 
Milennium & Cop.353'sp (*29p) 
Tottenhm Hot.52Qp (+Z7'.p) 
ADT. 1210p(+40p) 

FALLS.- 
Gerrard Na) ... 

JJB Sports ...... 
UniChem . 
Time Products . 
Man United ..... 
Chfosdence... 
Chrysalis. 

- 272p (*27p) 

,324p (-12-4)1 

. 249p l-9p) 
386-4) f-»3p) 

... 544p (-14p) 

... 372'?p (-9p) 

... 505p(-10p) 
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Period Open HIgk Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 96 _ 40843J ■HMD 93740 4076-0 14024 
frevioui open inietesc 64005 Max 97 _ 4CH10 •*3970 40970 4W)0 ' 1 

FT-SE 250 Dec**, „ 44KL0 • 0 
Pieriottf open lnrere*t 3571 Mar 97 _ ; 0 

Three Month Steriing Dec >*. 9J.«5 93.96 9187 0188 15W6 
Previous open Interest: 4470SO Mar 97.. 9X80 93.81 9308 9168 26769 

Jun 9! — 9X54 93.55 9135 «1> 36838 

Three Mth Earn Yen Mar 97 _ 90J( ffj.31 99-31 99JI 1 10 
Jun 97 _ 99.16 99.16 99.16 99.16 au 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 9b - 96.96 9ta8b 9605 96.85 10429 
Pterions open interest: 1114215 Mar 97... 96J3 9MS 9682 96J4 23338 

Long Gill Dec 9b - 1104)0 111*03 IOTI3 109-14 57069 
Pterions open Imerero I61BT7 MU 97 - 106-18 ! o 

Japanese Govml Bond Dec 96 - 122.73 12299 122.72 122.93 3232 
Mar 97 _ 121.91 121.98 121-91 121.95 ,194 

Gennan Gov Eld Bund Dec 9b _ 99 J9 99ri8 99L36 99J7 1923(4 
Previous open interest: 31441 Mar 97.. 98.40 9&60 9840 98-52 1815 

Three month ECU Dec 9b - 9X87 95.88 95.86 95J7 (279 
Previous open Interest 25748 Mar 91 9587 95.88 95.86 95J7 are 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 9b .. 98J4 98.30 9BL24 98-25 5717 
Previous open Inierest 8S085 M0T97„ at 74 98.30 98^3 98-24 6411 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 9b - 122-48 I22.W 12137 (22.74 49023 
Prevlocts open Imerett 84656 MU 97.. 121.80 121315 121.80 121.90 *76 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 9. Finance Hse b 
Disco not Maria Loans: o/night high; 5"i. Low 5V Week fixed: 5"- 
Treasory BSIs (pis^Buy: 2 mOt S**b : 3 tnth S'1-. Sett: 2 mth SV; 1 nuh: S'.. 

I mill 2 mill 3 mth 6 mifa 12 ndh 
Prime Bank Bilk (Di«£ 5-..-5='o 
Sfcrtrag Money Rates s^u-s-s. 
Interbank: 5“ir5,V 
Overnight open dow 5',. 

Local Aaibarity Depa 5",> 
Staling CDs Pv-Pv 
Dollar CDs 5-Z7 
Boikfing Society CDs: 

TREASURY BILLS: Applet MJoned. UOOm. Bids; t*«a*IX rewNeO: 27%; 
Laa week; 0»a.625% received: Q4%: Avge rale: L5.5518% lasr wk 05^136%: Nea week: 
doom. 

5*\r5*'i» 9'u-F'u 5‘*ir5^o ■ 
S^wS*. 6"u*%, 
s'vr. 6-S-w 6'b-6'u 6"irt>*ij 

n/a 5". 6 * 6*o 
5"L-5n- s**^. 6'n^> 6‘11-6'u 

n/a 5.40 5.48 5.72 
5*VS', b-S1*- b'vVu b'w-6% 

EUROPEAN iMONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

Coneacy 
DoBan 
Dcwscfaenmfc 
Frem* Franc 
Swim Franc 
Vem 

BuDran: Open <38010-380.40 Close: SJBOflOJSaSO High: *38030-3*180 
Low.*37*).3M7VSS AM: *379.60 PM: *38003 1 

Kriigemuufc $374.50-381.50 (£238JX>-Z4OjO0) 

PIafinm:*38LV75(L24IJD| SOveR 54.91 (L3JS5) PsOadinm: *115.75 (E72.95) 

StERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

MU Rates for Od 18 
Amsterdam 
Brussels--- 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin__ 
FranWun___ 
Lisbon___ 
Madrid__ 
MlUn_ 
Montreal-- 
New York-__ 
Oslo-__ 
Paris--—__ 
Stockholm__ 
Tokyo... 
Vienna_ 
Zurich- 
Soa/ne £xfet 

Range 
2.7406-2.7554 
»J 10-50. Mb 
OJS71W.4074 
0.989WXW47 
^4427-2.45(12 
24SW-247JS 
205.54-20634 
2434 6-2444.7 
Z( 406-2.1485 
IJ856-JJ915 
10JS.V10J93 
&2S30-8JQ8I 
10l528-)(X5M 
178J0-179.20 
17.I8>17J8I 
23JI02-2.CQ66 

t month 3 month 
V,pr 2Wipr 

15-lDpr 39-Itpr 
2'«-l'.pr 5'r4’.pr 
4pr-pnr 1 t-Spr 

v. ,pr ivivpr 
Vais vds 

(4-2445 41 -584.5 
454044 12-Md* 

2.1454-2.1474 0.4S-tt40pr a900.82pr 
1-5006-13915 03»Oa6pra.|934).Iti2pr 

'eVpr 'e*.pr 
IVI'fljr 5'H'4>r 

Vipr VABT 
V.pr 2‘.-2Vpr 
w. pr ivi'-pr 
'■-•.pr _ 2'^2'^ir 

Close 
2.7530-2.7554 
50X0-506* 
9.3973-9.4074 
0.99350.9947 
2.4538-2.4562 
247.13-247 JS 
206-36-206.54 
2442.5-2444.7 

IOJ84-KL393 
SJ5C3-&J98I 
10.550-10:569 
179JXI-179JJ3 
I7J63-17J8J 
23)239-2.0266 

Premium ■ pr. Divount • as. 

Third time unlucky? 
THE timing of UniChem’s launch of its rhird 
bid for Uityds Chemists was extraordinary: 
just 20 minutes after the Department of Trade 
and Industry gave the all-dear, and half an 
hour before the Office of Fair Trading 
announced it was ordering a renew by courts 
of resale price maintenance on over-the- 
counter medicines. 

The speed with which UniChem moved after 
the DTI clearance indicates the importance of 
the 900-plus retail branches of Lloyds to the 
pharmaceutical wholesaling group. 

At first sight, the OFT decision looks detri¬ 
mental to the value of Lloyds Chemists: 
companies such as Asda may soon be able to 
sell discounted paracetamol and aspirin. Were 
that to be the case, UniChem’s haste yesterday 
would look clumsy. In fact, the uncertainty 
over drug pricing makes Lloyds an even more 

rax1»ss 
liberalised pricing regime for medicines, size 
Sk otcSi. AlS»Ugh shares m Bools «*re 
^rted?own yesterday. Ihe biggestphama- 

?vi,h iL unrivalled boring povver wll 
much as the supermarkets from 

SSd’ pricing; it is .he independent 

chemists that will suffer the most. 
Gehe’s anack on UniChem’s offer yester¬ 

day. and its statement that the aci)uisinon of 
1 liivds Chemists "continues to be of interest 
sugo«ts another cash bid from that quaner is 

iiJninent. However much‘ 
Lloyds, the reality ts that the OFT ha^ made 
investors nervous. If Gehe put* in a cash bid 
worth more than UniChem's cash-and-shares 
package, investors will probably ignore the 

shares and pockei the German cash. 

Cookson/ 
Johnson Matthey 
SINCE their failed attempt 
to merge. Cookson and John¬ 
son Matthey must find it 
irritating to be lumped to¬ 
gether. tike disagreeable 
twins. However, their only 
common interest has recent¬ 
ly become a problem. 

Cookson Matthey Ceram¬ 
ics. the joint venture in cera¬ 
mic materials, has been a 
star performer thanks to 
buoyant demand for tiles. 
Construction activity has 
boosted the profits of the 
joint venture that supplies 
glazes and pigments to tile 
manufacturers. Weakness in 
construction has slowed de¬ 
mand for tiles and that has 
hurt suppliers to the indus¬ 
try. Zircon factories no long¬ 
er operate at full capacity 
and analysts have sliced £10 
million from the expected 

profits of the joint venture 
this year and they predict flat 
profits in 1997. 

For Johnson Matthey the 
£5 million downgrading on 
ceramics comes at the same 
time as weakness in plati¬ 
num prices, still a major part 
of its business. Profit fore¬ 
casts for 1996 have been cut 
by between £9 million and 
£10 million. Cookson. how¬ 

ever is looking inexpensive. 
Although taking its share of 
the ceramic* pain, the com¬ 
pany is in the middle of a 
cost-reduction exercise that 
should reduce overheads by 
£10 million in a full year. The 
electronics slump has proba¬ 
bly bottomed out and so 
have Cookson shares, which 
now trade at a 10 per cent 
discount to the market. 

CRACKED 
TILING 

‘Johnson Matthey 
share pii 

a»s\ • -*•- •• Vi • r. 
a,.—. ;; -r ■ j. - ' |'.vj ;y.<v.Jr*4 J • 

v^y 

Jan ‘ Fob^Mar^ Apr ' May ' Jun ' Jul Aug Sep Oct 
350 

Japan 
THE Japanese go to the polls 
tomorrow and die signals are 
thar there could be a good 
turnout for the right-wing 
liberal Democratic Party and 
a working majority. Any sign 
of a cohesive government in a 
country that has for years 
been fractious and inward- 
looking would be good news 
for investors. Not least for the 
many who bought Japanese 
funds early this year, hoping 
for a strong revival of the 
Nikkei after six years of 
slump. 

Bui ii never happened. Japa¬ 
nese institutions remained on 
the sidelines and continued to 
put money into foreign bond 
markets in a search for higher 
yields. Recovery in domestic 
demand has been patchy and 
growth in GDP during the 
current year is expected to be 
only 1.7 per cent 

A victory for the LDP could 
result in a small rally in the 
Nikkei, which remains stub¬ 
bornly below 22,000 — the 
party' has hinted at a five tril¬ 

lion yen (£2S billion) supple¬ 
mentary budget aimed at sti¬ 
mulating construction. But 
this looks more like tradition¬ 
al Japanese vote-buying than 
economic policy. The funda¬ 
mentals in Japan are chang¬ 
ing slowly, but Japanese in¬ 
dustry still suffers from over¬ 
manning. low returns and a 
general indifference to inves¬ 
tors. Import substitution is 
beginning to affect the econo¬ 
my putting downward pres¬ 
sure on prices. 

None of this suggests a 
bounce in Japanese equities. 
If local investors are uncon¬ 
vinced, there is little reason to 
second-guess them. 

Gerrard & 
National 
GERRARD & NATIONAL 
was once just a discount 
house but yesterday’s merger 
with King & Shaxson takes 
the group further into ihe 
deep-carpeted world of pri¬ 
vate client stockbroking and 
fond management. 

Weak first-half figures 

from Gerrard & National 
give support to its move away 
from money markets. The 
takeover should enhance 
earnings with cost savings to 
come through from remov¬ 
ing overlap in the bade offices 
of Gerrard Vivian Gray and 
Greig Middleton, the stock¬ 
brokers. Merger will also re¬ 
lease £25 million of capital to 
invest in areas such as stock- 
broking and fund manage¬ 
ment, while the latter will 
have more clout with £10 bil¬ 
lion of funds under its 
control. 

K&S shareholders have 
most to gain short-term from 
the takeover. Gerrard inves¬ 
tors saw rheir investment 
sink below £3, a far ciy from 
the £5 per share earlier this 
year. However, once the 
merger has bedded down, 
analysts expect the two busi¬ 
nesses to deliver profits of 
more than £30 million in 
1997-98 and the benefits of the 
deal to flow through 
thereafter. 

Edited bv Carl Mortjshed 
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RfcClOUS METALS {Bail* * jCo) 

m 
Austria —_—. -1084-1085 

Ireland ~ -- -1.6020-1.6030 
Italy - ... -1534 JO-1535.70 

Netherlands_ -1.7284-1.7294 

Singapore — --1.4138-1.4118 
Spain-- 129.68-129.71 
Sweden -6^321-64096 
Switzerland- -1J700-1-27Q5 

OTHER SlEREftfe 

Argentina peso- •_ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar 
Brazil real*_ 
China yuan 
Cyprus pound ___ 
Finland markka —... 

1.5917-1.5943 
- ZC019-23B36 

. 0.59104X6030 
. \Jb3t3r\M3b 

n/a 

Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar 
India rupee_ 
Indonesia rupiah_ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit —__ 
Now 2eaiand dollar 
Pakistan rupee........ 
Saudi Arabia rtyal 
Singapore dollar- 
S Africa rand (com) _ 
U A E dirham_ 
Barclays Bank GTS 

_ 0.73400.7440 
- 7,25507.37JO 
.... 37 825-38525 
_ I2J090-L2JJ68 
- 56.01-56.97 
— 3648JJ-J7I66 
_ 047000.4800 
— 3.992S-3.9966 
— 22567-22597 
- 58.00 Buy 
- 5.7050-5.8290 
..... 22519-22549 

_ 7.1493-72510 
_ 5.75505.8790 
UoydsBanh 

FTSE VOLUMES 

3) 541 Lloyds TSB 6.700 
ASDA Gp 6X303 Lucasvarity 1.600 
Abbey Ntl 1700 Marks Spr SJXJO 
Allied Dorn 1.900 NaiWsr Bk 5.100 
Argos «n Nal Grid 1.SC0 
AB Foods 43 N3i Power 3303 
baa s«o Ne» 838 
BAT ind* 8J00 Orange 863 
HOC 1,900 pao 2.100 
BP BJOO Pearson X700 

PT 
2JU3 PUklngtort 4300 
7.900 PowGcn 2000 

BT 7.400 Prudential ljaa 
Bk of Scot 1900 RMC 166 
Barclay* 2300 KTZ 3.500 
Bass 1-500 R jilt rack 
Blue Circle 883 Rank Group 2JOO 
Boots 5.900 Redd It Col 412 
BAe 2.900 Redland 2.100 
BA 3J300 Recdlml 1.900 
Brit Cm 10600 Ren to Id 1 Z-OUO 
Bril Steel 3iflO Reuters 2.900 
Burmah Cstl 324 Rolls Boyce 14, mo 
Burton 2,100 Royal & Sun i7vr> 
cable wire i*rrt Royal Bk Sri 

Safeway 
I.50Q 

Cadbury 566 3,3m 
Carlton ems 4Jaa SaJnstiury 1/400 
Cm union s.inn Schnsderv 109 
Courtauld* 647 Scot* New 1.700 
Dixons 1300 Scot Power 893 
EMI 1.503 Svm Trent 1.200 
Eitrerpr Oil 5.903 snell Traiu 4-300 
CRN 125 siebe 1.700 
ORE 2,200 SmKlBd] 2.800 
GUS 23X0 Smith Nph tft 3 
Gen acc 420 Smiitu inds 547 
Gen Elec 4,400 sid Chartd iSCO 
uraxo well 6.503 n Gp ffW 
Granada 2.003 Tate • Lyle 758 
Grand Met 3J0OO Tesco 4 joa 
Guinness 3JCO Thames W 847 
HSBC 2300 Tbmklns 1300 
Hanson 22.700 Unilever !J00 
id 1.400 Utd umiites 2J/33 
Imp Tob 8J«I Uld News 762 
Kingfisher 1,100 Vodafone 6,700 
LASMO 3JD0 Whitbread ibOO 
Ladbrotae 1.100 wilms Hid 1J00 
Land secs uoo Wolidey 531 
Legal &Gn IflOO 

■f 

Zeneca 1.400 
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AMf Inc 
AMF Gorp 
ASA 
AT 8 T 
Abbott [sbt 
Advanced Micro 
Aetna life 
Alunuiton IHF1 
Air Prod A Chero 60*. 
MrTouch Comm 2S\ 
AlbenoCoiwr B 
Albertson* 
Alcan Alumnm 
Alco standard 
Allied Signal 
Atom Co of Am 
Amu Gold loc 
Amerada Hen 
Ainer Brands 
Amer 0 poao- 
Amet Ejprecs 
Amer Gotl Corp 
Amer Home Pr 
Amer loti 
Amer Stans 
Amer Sisndaid 
AmertHco 
Amoco 
Aobeuser-Busch 
Apple CbmfmRr w. 
Archer Dxnteb 21 
A/m co 4 
Afmsltttg Wild 
ASarco 
All UdiAetd 
Aino Dau Pro 
Avety pen it torn 
Avon Products «•. 
Boket Hughes w. 
BatUm Gas 9EI U 

3H\ 
«f. 
IF, 
3F. 
ST. 
IT. 
«'• 

44^ 
J4'» 
IP. 
46*. 
64% ■W. 
S'. 

se 
41 
40, 
465 
Ja¬ 
ws 
ior. 
40*i 
W> 
a,'. 
75N 
70S 

t>7 
34*. 

W« 
47'. 

Banc one 
BankAtncrica 
Bank of NY 
Barden Tr WV 
Barnett Banks 
Bausdt A lomh 
Barter mu 
Stan Dicbisn 
Bed Atlantic 
Bell Industrie 
BeUSoutfl 
Block a Dvoer 
Stock IHE HI 
Boeing 
Boise Catenae 

ot* Financial 
CPC I nil 
CSX 
Campbell Soup 
Can Pad lie 
Carolina Parr 
Caterpillar 
Central a sw 
Cha/n pro ii (oil 
Chose Manhoi 
Cherron Cotp 
Chiysler 
Chubb cotp 
ciou Coro 
Citicorp 
Chtro* 
Coastal Corp 
Coa Cnla 
Coco Cola Em 
Caitstc-PartTMltTe 
QHuinbla Gas 
ColurobtoHCA 
Compaq comp 
Comp am Iik 
Conaipa 
Conrall 
Com Edtsnn 
Cut)' Nat Gat 
cooper Irtds 
consAB 
com mg Inc 
Crown Gnrk 
Dona Ctnp 
Danon Hodso/i 
Deere 
DcKa Air Una 
Dduac Coro 
DHdtal Equip 
171 Us id Drpr 51 
Disney (Walt) 
Dominion Her 
Donetlry 0U» 
Dtwer corp 
Dow chemical 
Dow Jones 
Dresser 
Date Pawn 
Dun a Bnhnen 
Do Punt 
East mail Cfaam 

41*. 
87 
JV. 
8.»% 
77', 
34% 

VP, 
81'. 
», 

,yr. 
S3'. 
IP. 
64'. 
». 
60. 
T9, 
44C 
35>. 
Jl% 
47% 
M*. 
9F, 
». 

5?. 
40. 
«?■. 
38'. 
63'. 

IMS 
40% 
tf> 
5tT. 
74% 
38’. 
36% 
21 
4 

hT. 
24% 

UP. 
43'. 
W. 
40 
3V. 
2tf- 
41% 
87 
». 
83*. 
JT» 
IT. 
44% 

ir. 
At’. 
MS 
J7’, 
jr. 
33-. 
64% 
J7% 
31. 
51% 
W% 
3 P, 

tiT. 
05. 
54% 

Oa 18 Oa 17 
(|tlddi<( cfcac 

List titan Kodak 
Eaton Corp 
Edison (ni 
Emerion Elec 
ttogrihiod Carp 
Enron corp 
Eweiw 
Ethyl Cmp 
Eason 
FMC Corp 
FPL Group 
Federal Express 
Fed Nat Urge 
First Jlk 5yi 
First Union Rlry 
Flex FlnJ Grp 
Fluor Cotp 
Rird Motor 

GTE Cmp 
Gannett 
Gap Inc Del 
Gencr.rp 
Geo Dynamo 
Gen Elea lie 
Gat Mills 
Gat Motors „. 
Get! Reinsurance MS’. 145% 
GOl Signal 41'. 42 
Genuine Pins 44 
Georgia Pac rs 
Gllhste 74% 
Glaxo Welle ADR 31% 
Goodrtrtl tBR 43% 
Goodyear Tiro <51. 
Gtt All Pas Tea Jt». 
Great wan Fin 37% 
Halliburton ai*. 
Harrmirl General S 

79% 
9> 
IF. 
91% 
l*% 
*y- 
2T. 

8>. 
89 
70. 
W. 
«l 
3o% 

65 
6% 

47% 
67 
31 
4t% 
74% 
W% 
lu% 
VP, 

53% 

Helnr IWl 
Hcmitcs str, 
Herabey Foods 4M', 
Hewleo Fatten! 4T 
HIUDs Hotels 38', 
Home Depot 57% 
Homes 14 14 ny IT, 
Honeywell or, 
Hotnehold frill 

44'. 44', Houston Ind* 
Kununa 
ITT Corp 
Illinois Tool 73% 

4OT llllnma 
Z! INCH 

Iniorrwll Rjn.1 41% 
Inland si«H 

1ST. Intel Cotp 
IBM 
Inti Fl*v * ft 

84% Ini! Paper 
Jama River va 

51% 
7s% Krilow 

KttT-MsGee 
Kim6crty43arti 
Kman 
KnUyn-RUder 
Lilly (tin 
UmJird Inc 
Jiitroln Nai 
Utwn 
Ul dal borne 

124% MCI Comm 
Marriott lot 

KC% Morvh a McLnji 
Mjsct, Core 
May Dept « 

McDwul*, 
McDonnell □ 

Mead Corp 
Medtronic 
Mrihm Bk 

ns ■ Mohillr Corp 
MncS. tnc 

Mtapion 
MtnnrHMj Mine 

49 49*. 
Mobil Corp 
Monuwo 

Iff. 
41% 

IIS'. 

MOtOralJ InC 
NoU Semi 
Nad Service Ind 
%Wtstat lm 
H7 Thu 4 
Newnunt Mne 
HUH Mohawk 
Hike B 
!4L Irutostrtet 
Hotain EJlfiRy 
'totdstratn 
Nurtolk Sthrn 
Kirin Sule pm 
Kurwest Corp 
Ntrnci corp 
OcsMeruat p« 
Ohio Edison 

r. 
i». 

9% 
15% 
Tf. 
os% 
4a, 
43% 
44 

41', 
43% 
35% 
20% 

«y. 
I*. 
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Football fans 
dribble all the 
way to the bank 
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TESSA’S A STAR 39 

Her public 
calls for more 

of the same 

Borrowers face a stressful and unnecessarily long wait for mortgages, says Sara McConnell 

Home groans 3.S I Royal Bank pays for blunders 
-U. ^ _ DEN2B. McWEELANCE 

lenders dawdle 

XionQll 

A ‘ 

M3 

Beat the 
mortgage 
system by 
making a 

flying start 
WHEN you apply for a 
mortgage, you can save 
time by getting and giv¬ 
ing as much information 
as possible at the 
beginning. 

London & Country 
Mortgages has supplied 
the following questions 
for Weekend Money 
readers to ask lenders: 

■ How long will it take 
for you to produce a full 
written mortgage offer? 
■ Is the loan portable if 
1 wish to move during 
the commitment period? 
■ What is your ordinary 
variable rate? 
■ Do you charge an 
indemnity guarantee 
premium? If sa how 
much is it? 
■ Can this premium be 
added to the loan? If so. 
up to what percentage? 
■ What is the lock-in 
period on the loan I am 
interested in? 
■ Are there any other 
charges on top of early 
redemption penalties 
during the lock-jn 
period? 
■ Do ( have to take out 
compulsory insurance 
with you? 
■ Will you include regu¬ 
lar bonuses and overtime 
when working out how 
much I can borrow? 
■ Do 1 have to pay a 
valuation fee, and can 
you give me details of 
costs of more thorough 
surveys? 
■ Can my solicitor act 
for you as well as me? 
■ What is the cost of 
stamp duty on properties 
over £60,000? 

London & Country sugg¬ 
ests: “If you have not 
found a specific properly 
but know how much you 
are likely to want to 
borrow, ask the lender 
for some costings in ad¬ 
vance. Ask if it will 
accept an application be¬ 
fore you make an offer 
on a property, with no 
fees or commitment on 
your pari- This way they 
can do the necessary 
credit checks and obtain 
your references ready for 
when you do find some¬ 
where.” 

Desperate borrowers 
are having to wait 
months for mort¬ 
gage offers from 

major lenders who claim they 
have been caught unaware by 
the upturn in the housing 
market. Some borrowers risk 
losing a their chosen property 
because they do nor have 
funds in place to complete 
quickly. 

Such delays are certain to 
tarnish the gloss of cheap 
mortgage deals designed to 
tempt reluctant buyers bad: 
into the market In some cases, 
as ar the Bristol & West 
Budding Society, lenders offer¬ 
ing the cheapest deals have not 
been able to handle the extra 
volumes of business attracted 
by the marketing hype. 

One Weekend Money read¬ 
er applied for a mortgage from 
the Royal Bank of Scotland in 
July. Jr took the bank until the 
end of September to finalise 
the application. The delay 
would have deprived her of 
two months’ of a discounted 
first-time buyer rate without 
The Tunes’s help. Other Royal 
Bank customers are waiting 
up to four weeks. Some bor¬ 
rowers at the Alliance & 
Leicester have been waiting a 
month for the building society 
to produce mortgage funds. 
Leeds & Hoi beck customers 
have had to wait three weeks. 

These problems follow earli¬ 
er delays at the Bristol & West, 
exposed by Weekend Money 
in August this year. Borrowers 
faced waits of up to nine 
weeks. The society claims it 
has now taken on and trained 
new staff and has reduced 
waits to 14 days. It blames its 
difficulties on “a phenomenal 
amount of business". Indepen¬ 

dent mortgage brokers this 
week accused building society 
and bank staff or a “lack of 
urgency". Phillip Cartwright, 
of London & Country Mortg¬ 
ages. said: “At rimes, even 
when things are straightfor¬ 
ward. there is delay. Building 
societies seem (o have this atti¬ 
tude that there is nothing after 
5pm. Application forms are 
too often given to inexperi¬ 
enced junior staff to process," 
he adds. "If they miss things, 
borrowers are subjected to 
further delays." 

Ian Darby, of John Charcol, 
says: "Most lenders have 
downscaled and were taken by 
surprise when the market 
picked up. There are offer 
periods of four to five weeks 
from some lenders like the 
Alliance & Leicester. In die 
South East, transactions are 
urgent because there is a shor¬ 
tage of property and things are 
snapped up quickly." He add¬ 
ed that the issue of good 
service will become more im¬ 
portant as the market contin¬ 
ues to rise. 

Alliance & Leicester admit¬ 
ted it has been having "a few 
teething problems" with new 
mortgage administration 
arrangements. It said: “We 
have been moving mortgage 
business away from branches 
and into mortgage-only units. 
This move came along at die 
same time as the upturn in the 
market, and one or two units, 
particularly in the South East, 
have had problems because of 
a combination of the moving 
process and the upturn. 

“We are installing new com¬ 
puter systems and redirecting 
business to other units. The 
worst is over, but we would 
not want to indicate that this is 

not a problem for those affect¬ 
ed." Leeds & Holbeek said it 
has taken an average of 20 
days to complete mortgage 
applications ut its Bristol office 
this year, but in the last month 
it has cut this to IS days, with 
half completed in 15. The 
society has been offering com¬ 
petitive deals. 

But brokers say 15 to IS days 
is still too long and it should be 
possible to turn round applica¬ 
tions in 12 days or less. Mr 
Cartwright said: “There may 
be factors outside the lender’s 
control. For example, the re¬ 
turn of references by landlords 
or employers. Borrowers 
should be prepared to nudge 
people to reply ty return." Lenders confess they 

are sometimes slow to 
turn round applica¬ 
tions. But thfty say 

part of the reason for delays is 
that they are more cautious 
about checking the creditwor¬ 
thiness of prospective borrow¬ 
ers. Mike Stark, head of new 
business at Royal Bank of 
Scotland’s Greenock mort¬ 
gage centre, said:"Lenders are 
beginning to be more particu¬ 
lar and our credit checks are 
more thorough." He is critical 
of mortgage brokers for giving 
borrowers an unrealistic as¬ 
sessment of die time their app¬ 
lications will take. 

The Royal Bank takes up to 
four weeks to process applica¬ 
tions. but Mr Stark is aiming 
to cut this to three. He emph¬ 
asises that the case of Louise 
Win grove (see opposite! was a 
one-off “catalogue of disas¬ 
ters” which indicated "impor¬ 
tant lessons" for the bank in 
reviewing internal 
procedures. 

Delve deeper into deals 
What you see may not 

always be what you 
get when it comes to 

mortgages. The windows of 
high street banks and building 
societies are festooned with 
advertisements promising 
huge discounts, cashbacks 
and low fixed rates. But bor¬ 
rowers must look further than 
the headline rate if they want 
to get the best deal, according 
to London & Country, the 
independent broker. 

Lenders are so desperate 
that they are offering to all 
borrowers rates which would 
until recently have been re¬ 
served for first-time buyers, 
says Patrick Bunton of London 
& Country. But mortgages 
have become more and more 
complicated as lenders try to 
beat their rivals. 

Mortgage tables ranking 
lenders just according to rates 
only tell half the story, says 

London & Country’s Phillip 
Cartwright. He favours a 
more detailed analysis of some 
of the best rates on offer 
■ Principality Building So¬ 
ciety: 4.99 per cent discount 
until November L 1997. The 
low discounted rate is similar 
to others, but the base rate is 
very low ai 6.49 per cent. The 
discount will cut the current 
rate to 1.5 per cent The 
drawback is that buildings or 
buildings and contents insur¬ 
ance is compulsory. 
■ National Counties Build¬ 
ing Society: 2 per cent dis¬ 
count unto March I, 1999. 
This gives a rate of 4.99 per 
cent Possibly the best deal of 
all because of a short redemp¬ 
tion period. There is a lock-in 
period of only three years, 
rarher than the five, six or even 
seven years applied by many 
lenders. The early redemption 
penalty during the discount 

period is 90 days, rather than 
the ususal ISO days or reclaim 
of the total discount After 
three years, you receive a 
loyalty discount. The only 
problem is that you must have 
a deposit of at least 10 per cent 
■ Nationwide: 1.3 per cent 
discount for three years. This 
gives you a rate of 5.19 per 
cent Again the society's low 
base rate of 6.49 per cent gives 
this the edge. Nationwide is 
committed to keeping its base 
rates low as a pledge Df its 
support for mutuality, so even 
the variable rate would be a 
good deaL There is no 
compuslory insurance, your 
valuation fee will be refunded 
and you get back POO. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Save the savings twins 
Savers beware. Among superior 

persons it has become fashionable 
to knock the most successful new 

avings vehicles of the past decade. In 
tese put-downs, personal equity plans 
?eps) and tax exempt special savings 
ccounts (Tessas! are lumped together 
s though they were interchangeable, 
hey are not. .... ,, 
Tessas were brought in belatedly at 

ie end of the last boom. Their direct 
im was to divert potential current 
pending into savings by giving usatax 
ieenrive to tie up for longer casual bank 
nd building society deposits. At the 
me, interest rates were high, 
peps offered tax incentives to tempt us 

) put more of our core savings into 
idividuaJ company shares. They aimed 
) complement privatisation by spread; 
ig mass share ownersliip to other UK 
acted companies. There was also a 
□lineal purpose: to give millions more 
raple a direct stake in the profitability 
F British companies. 
Predictably, things did not work as 

itendedk By the rime Tessas started up. 
yam was falling headlong into slump, 
•enruaily bringing deposit rates down 
l its train. Ptps only took off when they 
ere hijacked by the collective mvest- 
icnt industry. They have accelerated 
ie drift from direct share c*vnerahip a 
usts instead of reversing it. And single 
larket rules require investment in all 
U stocks to be treated equally. 
As vehicles to encourage and channel 

however. They have proved so 

pular Chat each covers savings of 
Sut £» billion. Thai popularity is 
,w making them enemies. Peps and 
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Tessas both shelter investment income 
from tax. The more popular they are, the 
more tax revenue they cost. Like any tax 
break, this pushes rax rates higher than 
they need otherwise be. Blinkered Tax 
cutters now see Peps and Tessas as 
middle-class fat-lambs to be plundered 
in the greater cause or be replaced by 
feebler schemes targeted at low earners. 

Tax advantages were not, however, 
the only secret of success. Flexibility is 
just as vital. Money can be put in when 
it is available and is not tied up for ever, 
ftps, in particular, score more for 
simplicity than for tax advantages. This 
causes much rut-totting among those 
who do not trust people with their own 
money. For them, flexibility makes Peps 
and Tessas too short term for real 
savings, allowing the irresponsible to 
blow the funds instead of using them for 
spcially reponsible purposes such as 
mid-life retraining or long-term care. 

That logic would insist on savings 
vehicles that are so unpopular that 

people must be coerced to use them. 
Naturally, all deny any such intentions 
in the run-up to an election. Tories insist 
that private pensions will remain volun¬ 
tary. along with long-term care plans. 
Labour insists it will keep tax benefits 
for Peps and Tessas, though the latter 
might be brought into a new “individual 
savings account". U that is to be 
successful, it will need to be as flexible. 

The more you think about pensions, 
the clearer ft becomes that they are not 
the complete answer to everything. They 
can commit too much to purposes that 
are too narrow. They hinder the passing 
of wraith from parents to children. They 
cost many billions more in tax allow¬ 
ances. because contributions have to be 
tax-deductible to tempt people in. Contributors cannot even be en¬ 

tirely confident that benefits due 
decades hence will emerge intact. 

The fundamental issue of how to draw 
income in retirement from pension sav¬ 
ings is in flux. A bizarre affiance be¬ 
tween the pensions industry and Trea¬ 
sury will probably sooner or later do 
away with tax-free lump sums. 

Pensions are essential, but most 
people would be foolish to tie all their 
long-term savings in the pension strait- 
jacket, still less uuo other more specific 
schemes. In the real world, there is no 
dear divide between short-term and 
long-term savings, more a spectrum in 
which people hope that their savings 
will become long term. In an age of 
uncertainty, simple, flexible, and de¬ 
monstrably attractive schemes should 
be the backbone of any savings drive. 

A first-time buyer whose mortgage 
application took more than two 
months to be processed is to 

receive £450 compensation from the 
Royal Bank of Scotland after the 
intervention of The Times (Sara 
McConnell writes). 

Louise Win grove suffered a cata¬ 
logue of appalling delays and break¬ 
downs in communication, including a 
six-week, delay in carrying out a 
valuation of the flat she and her 
partner. Keith Robinson, were buying 
in Lewisham, southeast London. Ms 
Win grove's mortgage application. 

made at die end of July, was not 
processed until the end of September. 

Getting a mortgage should not have 
been difficult. Ms Win grove is a teacher 
with a secure income and a clean credit 
record. The loan was being advanced 
on her income alone. She had no 
existing mortgage to pay off and she 
already banked with the Royal Bank. 

This was partly why she chose to go 
for its first-time buyer discount deaL 
which offered 3.25 per cent off the bank’s 
standard variable rate until August 1997. 
She said she wanted to move by the end 
of August But two weeks into August 

when Ms Win grove telephoned to find 
out if the valuation had been done, she 
was told her application had been 
“forgotten at the bottom of the pile”. 

Every time Ms Wingrove contacted 
the bank, she was passed from one 
person to another. She was unable to 
make inquiries through her branch in 
Manchester, but was forced lo contact 
the Edinburgh head office. Staff failed 
to keep her informed. 

Royal Bank this week apologised to 
Ms Wingrove. It will pay £335 for two 
months of lost discount, and £115 in part- 
repayment of the valuation fee. 

“I chose to 
invest in 
The Mercury 
Portfolio 
because...” 

"...as an investment 
it couldn't be simpler 

_i 
Professional fund management, exceptional service and an enviable 

performance record are the hallmarks of The Mercury Portfolio. 

The Mercury Portfolio has attracted over $250 million since its launch. That's 

because its actively-managed, risk-averse portfolio of blue chip shares, bonds and cash 

from around the world provides a highly effective, all-in-one investment service. The 

minimum investment is 510,000. An income option and 56.000 PEP are also available. 

For further details cal) free on the number below, quoting the reference, or send 

in the coupon. ■S? Freephone 0800 882 884 

■Model used far Blustralive purposes only. ■The Mercury Equity Plans are managed by Mercury Asset Management pte, regulated by IMRQBThe Mercury Portfolio 
unit mat b managed by Mercury Ftmd Manages Ltd. (regulated by IWtO and the Personal Investment Authority), the unit trust management arm of Mercury Asset Management 
pte. and a member ol the Mercury Marketing Group. ■This advertisement is issued by Mocuiy Investment Sendees Lid (regulated by the Personal Investment Authority), which 
represents only the Mercury Marketing Croup and its packaged products which Indude unit trusts. PLPs and Pensions. ■The price d units and the income boat than may go 
down as well as up and arc oot guaranteed.! Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. ■ The lax treatment ol PO*s may be changed tgr future legislation. ■ For 
yoor protection, telephone calls are usually recorded. ■ We will not disclose any ol your details ouiskle Mercury. Its associated companies and agents. W? may write to I ell you 
about other Group products; U you would prefer not to receive such details, please write to us. ■ Mercury Investment Services Lid. 33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS. 
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E COST OF 

INCOME & GROWTH BONDS 

WITH PROFIT BONDS 

UNIT TRUSTS 

SEYMOUn 
inclalK 

I TM V ESI M E M T S 

0171 93S 6445 _ 
TO SAVE MONEY - DO NOT INVEST DIRECT 
Make your next PEP. Unit Trust or any other investment via Seymour Sinclair ana you win 
receive an Investment Discount or Cash-Back Bonus of up to 4%. This is money that you would 
otherwise not receive if you made the investment yourself direct into the PEP, Unit Trust, 
Insurance With Profit / High Income Bond, new Investment Trust, Guaranteed Income or Growth 
Bond of your choice. We do Not charge fees for this service. Write to us for our information pack. 
WEJtiHWMtme-Oeabrafm ___ 

I 9tmtet iftray an aft ir* « ■ i ow If pm nt awn »*** ^ 1' 

| ^ To Cat The Cost Of Year Next Investment, Write to: FREEPOST40 (WD2S12) \ 

SEYMOUR SINCLAIR INVESTMENTS LTD, 42 HELBECK STREET. LONDON WIE TIB. 

Nome Address 

SEYMOUR SINCLAIR tUVKTMCWTS UWTD IS REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY . SiHIWW* 

Postcode 

Renewing your 

Home Insurance in 

October or November? 

UP TO UP TO 

£25 OFF 4 
32% OFF 

1st year’s Home contents 
Buildings premiums premiums 

Switch your buildings insurance from your mortgage lender and we’ll 

give you £25 off your 1st year’s premium. What’s more, if you take ouc 

contents insurance with Prudential at 

the same time, you will receive a 

15% discount, plus there's a further 

20% off your buildings and contents 

premium if you're aged 50 or over. 

find out how much you could save. 

Call now for a free quote. PLUS a FREE 

home security video. YOURS FREE 

Call Prudential on 0800 300 300 
Lines are open 8am n 8pm Monday to Friday. 9am ro 3pm Saturday and 10am to -pm Sunday. 

For your protection, call, on this number will be recorded. 
Please no re, in some cases wc may oat be able to provide a quote. Please quote reference GAC 811. 

Insurers display unhealthy habits 
Edwlna Currie raised a rum¬ 

pus when she suggested that 
Northerners should swap 

fags and fried food for aerobics 
and fibre. A decade later, her 
controversial views on the un¬ 
healthy habits of those who live 
north of Watford still hold sway in 
some sections of the life insurance 
industry. Surprisingly, some of 
those guilty of such prejudices are 
not long established groups but 
newcomers with a reputation for 
judging each case on its merits. 

As we report below. Virgin Direct 
a company that prides itself on 
being different from the rest quoted 
a higher life cover premium for a 
woman living in die North. Based 
purely on her address, she was 
presumed to be less healthy than her 
twin sister from the South West 

These assessments were based on 
mortality statistics indicating that 
southerners are in less haste to 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance Editor 

shuffle off this mortal cofl. How¬ 
ever, when you buy life cover you 
answer a number of questions 
about your health and lifestyle. 
These should be more bearing on 
the premium quoted than your 
address. But it seems that your 
whereabouts provide more com¬ 
pelling evidence of your life expec¬ 
tancy than your low-fat diet 

The conclusion of this new 
example of the north-sooth diride 
is that anyone arranging life insur¬ 
ance must ask the insurer whether 

they operate a regional bias. South¬ 
erners should then take advantage 
of the lower rates on offer. North¬ 
erners should jog to a competitor. 

Worth the wait? 
BEFORE the recovery erf the 
bousing market, building society 
bosses would wax lyrical on (he 
subject of long-absent first-time 
buyers and pine for their return. 

Curiously, however, the long- 

awaited improvement mprices^ 

not been accompanied b> a warm 
welcome For this important class of 
torSwer. Weekend Money is re¬ 
ceiving many reports of delavs in 
the processing of,applications trow 
creditworthy candidates l>ee pare 

31 It seems that some .tenders sec 
new customers as a disruption to 
the smooth running of their busi¬ 
nesses. and muchl preferred he 
luggish state of affair5 %v^en 
narfcet 

si 
ma; was in the doldrums. 

THIS week five Morgan Grenfell 
executives were dismissed after the 
scandal that has surrounded the 
group’s European unit trusts. 
Some left with six-figure sums in 
their pockets. 

/ hope that the 90.000 investors 
in these three trusts wilt also soon 
have news of their rightful 
compensation. 

Gillian Barton offers a geographer’s guide to life insurance 

Regions to be cheerful 
Ihad a nasty shock this 

week. 1 discovered that I 
am 10 per cent more likely 

to meet with an untimely end 
than is my twin sister, Sue. 

It's not chat she’s a goody 
two-shoes and I spend my 
weekends raking bungee 
jumps and my nights in 
smokey dubs. Neither have I 
inherited some awful gene 
that has managed to bypass 
her system. 

No. my crime, in life insur¬ 
ance terms, is simply that l live 
in the North. We both have 
homes in leafy suburbs, but 
mine is on the outskirts of Hull 
and my sisters is dose to 
Bournemouth. Because I live 
In Yorkshire and she lives in 
Dorset, telephone insurance 
firms like Virgin Direct and 
Direct Line want to charge me 
more for my life insurance. 

We're not identical, but we 
are pretty much the same- 
weight and height When we 
asked Virgin EHrea and Dir¬ 
ect Line for insurance quotes, 
we answered ail the questions 
about aur health, occupation, 
hobbies and lifestyle in the 
same way. However. Virgin 
Direct quoted me a premium 
of £17.04 for £100.000 of life 
cover. The quote for my sister 
was £1553, around 9.7 per cent 
less. 

At Virgin Direct, the further 
north you live, the higher the 
premium. The company says 
that it bases this stance on the 
mortality statistics. 

“Almost ail other companies 
lump everyone in the same 
risk pool," said Martin Camp¬ 
bell. product development 
manager at Virgin Direct “We 
have gone mudi further and 
believe we end up charging 
people a much more accurate 
premium based on their own 
specific circumstances. 

"We do have regional varia¬ 
tions. but we are still in a very 
competitive position. Where 
you live is just one of a number 
of factors. Others, like smok- 

JUSTIN SLE&GUZEUAN 

Southern comfort Susan Andrews at Bournemouth ' Northern blight Gillian Barton at her home in Hull 

ing, will have a much bigger 
impact on the premium." 

Over at Direct Line they 
take a similar view. “Yes, we 
do take location into account 
along with a number of other 
factors.” a spokesman said. 
“But the average difference 
between areas is only about 
2-5 per cent." 

increasingly, insurers are 
taking more into account than 
whether or not you smoke, 
and they look at other factors 
designed to offer more precise 
premiums, says Direct Line. 
Well. yes. But I still don't see 
quite how living in Yorkshire 

T X 7Tth our widest-ever range of quality policies and expert search 
V Vservices,we’ll find the best traded endowment to suit your 
investment needs without the fees or the fiiss. 

can us on 01225 466466 Policy 
US usts cm :j hrs < no-. - dot t uta “At-t 

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS 

PolicrPIte loicnuuona)2 - 4 Henry Strert, B«h. RA1 ljt Member o»‘ the APMM 
and regiiljied by rbe Prj.oaj! Inve»«meni Authority. If in Jomh, *tk r ear ! FA. 

makes me a worse risk than 
my twin in Dorset so I turned 
to the experts for help. 

Nick Dumbreck is an actu¬ 
ary at Watson Wyatr and is on 
die Association of Consulting 
Actuaries life insurants com¬ 
mittee. He said: “Yes, there 
have been statistics published 
by the Government Actuary, 
based on census information, 
that show regional variations 
in mortality.’* 

According to figures from 
the Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys, female and 
male mortality in Scotland is 
111 per cent of the UK average. 
In the North West male 
mortality is 106 per cent of the 
UK average, while female 
mortality is 108 per cent of the 
average. However. Mr 
Dumbreck added: "You can¬ 
not go on from that and say 
that everyone in Yorkshire is 
likely to die earlier than every¬ 
one in Dorset. It ail depends 
on different factors. 

“You have to answer a lot of 
questions when you apply for 
insurance over the telephone. 
These explicitly take into ac¬ 
count your health and lifestyle- 
The bip question is to what 
extent is where you live rele¬ 
vant on top of those factors." 

Telephone insurers can be 
very competitive — even 

though you may have to be 
under 40 and lead a quiet, 
healthy life down South to 
qualify for the cheapest premi¬ 
ums. The rest of us need to 
shop around. 

This week GA Life cut its 
term insurance rates by up to 
16 per cent Its premiums now 
look particularly good value if 
you Ye the wrong side of 40 
and want £100.000 or more of 
cover. GA Life discriminates 
between smokers and non- 
smokers. but not on the 
grounds of where you live. The 
company would charge me 
£16.60 for my insurance. Anyone looking for life 

insurance should seek 
a quote from Equitable 

Life. The company does not 
pay commission, so it does not 
usually get a mention if you’re 
buying from a financial advis¬ 
er. Equitable Life does not care 
where you live — it does not 
even charge more if you 
smoke. So perhaps not sur¬ 
prisingly it was the most 
successful life insurer in terms 
of new regular UK premiums 
last year. My insurance at 
Equitable would cost £15.10. 

Nigel Webb at Equitable 
Life says that more than 95 per 
rent of its term insurance is 
sold at standard rates. Only a 

small proportion of applicants 
have to pay more because of 
health or other problems. 

Virgin Direct says that only¬ 
’s to 30 per cent of its quotes 
are at the standard rate. 
Everyone else has to pay more. 
So if you live north of Watford, 
still have have not given up the 
dreaded weed, enjoy a drink or 
two and play rugby or go 
diving, watch out — all those 
factors can send your premi¬ 
ums soaring. 

Paul Cooper, chief under¬ 
writer with M&G Re. pointed 
out that rates for individuals 
are often set according to the 
experiences of those on group 
schemes. 

"Groups of blue-collar 
workers are more likely to 
smoke and have a worse diet 
than white-collar workers. 
You might see some marginal 
differences because of area. 

“However, under these cir¬ 
cumstances there would 
appear to be an element of 
double counting. It would 
seem to a somewhat specious 
argument" 

Swiss Re is also puzzled 
about why people in the north 
should Ik deemed to be a 
worse risk. A spokeswoman 
said: “Other factors such as 
family history, and smoking 
should be taken in to account." 

PENSIONS 
MADE SIMPLE 
.24 hours a clav. / da vs a work. Now vou can pick up the phone and get 

pensions information or advice and even set up a plan, cjuicklv and without Fuss 

0345 6789 10 Scottish widows K 

For your protection, your call to Scottish Widows may be recorded. Issued by Scuuish Widows’ Fund and Life Assurance Society, a mutual company- Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. Information oraihiiv will only In- prr,vfW 

i, •- * **. \f 

d on Sottish WhJ.i»K product*. 
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^gggline Merrell on how our top clubs have scored in big business 

Football’s p| 
no longer 
a funny « ^ 

old game p c 

WJEliKfcND MONEY As . 3 

ussre 

} - 

Football fans may soon 
replace the victory chant 
"we're on our wav to 

Wembley” with "we re on the 
way to the bank”. 

With mulrtmillion-pound 
transfer deals becoming more 
common, the growth of pay- 
per-view TV for certain events, 
and merchandising, football 
looks poised to become a 
major industry. 

Rumours rhis week that 
Manchester United, one of the 
seven clubs floated on the 
stock market or AIM. was a 
takeover candidate, pushed up 
its shares 32 per cent to nearly 
£6 a share. 

The news also broke this 
week that Newcastle United, 
top of the Premiership, is 
lining up a £200 million float. 

The speculation about 
Manchester had a greater 
effect on the share price than 
would normally be the case. 
The fact rhat the majority of 
the shares in football dubs are 
held by the fans and the 
directors means that the stock 
is illiquid and speculation has 
a greater effect on the price. 

Manchester United was 
quick to play down the bid 
rumours, but a punter who 
bought shares in the dub 
when it came to the market 
five years ago at 77 pence a 
share would be looking at an 
increase of more than 300 per 
cent on the investment. 

Such is the interest in foot¬ 
ball that Nick Knight, securi¬ 
ties spedalist at the Japanese 
banking giant Nomura, has 
put together an index of traded 
football clubs — the NR1 UK 
football index. Over the last 
year, the index has more than 
doubled in value — growth 
that far outstrips die rise in the 
stock market, which itself has 
had a record run. 

The other floated dubs in¬ 
clude Miliwali; Leeds United, 
through its parent company 
Caspian; Preston North End; 
Chelsea, through Chelsea Vil¬ 
lage; Tottenham Hotspur and 
Celtic. The total market 
capitalisation of the sector is 
around the £700 million mark. 
All. with the exception of Leeds, 
3re showing a healthy return. 

Shares in Chelsea Village, 
which was brought to die 
market in April of this year 
have risen more than 50 per 
cent, while shares in Celtic, 
floated around a year ago, have 
more than trebled in value. 

Mr Knight believes that the 
sector could grow to be worth 
more than El billion over the 
next few years as clubs like 
Rangers. Sunderland, 
Leicester and Nottingham 

Forest are also believed to be 
preparing to float. 

Anyone, football fan or oth¬ 
erwise, should regard fnnrh»)| 
dub shares as a high-risk 
investment. On the whole, 
share prices will be linked to 
the performance of the players 
on the held. 

For example, if a club looks 
poised to win a major domes¬ 
tic competition and entrance 
in to European competition — 
a lucrative money spinner for 
most clubs — then the share 
price will rise. However, if the 
dub goes though a bad patch, 
losing matches, managers or 
gets involved in a financial 
scandal, then the share price 
will fall dramatically. 

The link between the team's 
performance and the share 
price is less marked for dubs 
which derive more income 
from other sources. For exam¬ 
ple. Chelsea Village, gets some 
of its income from leisure and 
sports dubs. 

POLITICAL change, city scandal, market 

uncertainty; it's not going to rock our steady 

approach to investment management. 

The Scottish American Investment Co. 

- Saints, is an international general invest¬ 

ment crust. It has been looking after private 

investors’ money since 1873 - through 

23 changes of government and 

two World Wars. / 

Over 20,000 private O .i 

investors trust Saints with kJdJ 

their money. It aims for steady 

and sustained long-term growth 

O ♦ Jr ' 

Saints 

and has paid ouc a rising annual income over 

the past 22 years. 

What is more, with a New Saints PEP 

(which is one of the lowest cost PEPs on the 

market) all income and growth is rax free. 

That is what you get from Saints - 

no fireworks, no surprises, just 

sound, professional management. 

To find out what a New Saints 

PEP could do for you, telephone; 

‘BP FREE 
0800 567100 

lecture wwwjrewjmvoncn uk. uiau 

Nomura believes that 
income from broad¬ 
casting and pay-per- 

view TV will in the future 
become more important to the 
financial fortunes of the dubs. 
In 1992 BSkyB contributed 
£300 million to the revenue of 
the top dubs. These television 
contracts have recently been 
renewed for E670 million. 

Pay-per-view is also likely to 
improve the top dubs’ for¬ 
tunes. Chelsea claimed: "The 
new TV deal concluded by the 
Premier League should in¬ 
crease our TV income over the 
next four years, although this 
will be tempered by the in¬ 
creased player costs. The ad¬ 
vent of digital or pay-per-view 
television should have a mate¬ 
rial effect on revenues.” 

Nomura said: "Even the 
most crude back-of-the-enve- 
lope calculations suggest that 
the upside is substantial and a 
long way from being recog¬ 
nised in the current share 
prices." 

Newcastle’s David Ginola is one of an ever-increasing number of big-money imports 

IfiMf 

An International Investment Trust 
Sjlaii II BdHJjiJ H 5i,u4ri Jnirj C- Ci-npam LlJ iiluS n rrqulji.J K IMfiO 

For full details on a New Saints P6P, Name 

all us Free on 0800 567 100 today . 

or complete this coupon and send it to: AddlCT*_ c 

Stewart Ivory Si Company Ltd. S 

Freepost EH 3 32. 45 Charlotte Square. - - 

Edinburgh EH2 ODR _Poraodc_ ~ 

Put performance is nor necessarily a guide tu future performance Market and currency movements may cause the capital value 

of your investment, and the income from it, to hill os well os rue and you may get hack less than you invested Ptrsunal taxation 

rues mil the tax n-mn-m ci PEPs may change in the future. 
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FREE OF BASIC RATE TAX 
OVER 5 TEARS 

Motor SniacU MiatMWw, 
tanachhig new tone of hngdy 
successful Bond. MomUy income 
option, u-*-*11- capital imm - 
|M 1.99% pJL Hoekmariicl 
growth required Cor a full return 
of capital. 

“FIRST COME. FIRST SEKVEO* 
lb imm a brochure aOi 

RJ TEMPLE PLC 
mmfrtBMST) 
B0G81WBN1 I2Z 

PLEASE HELP ME WITH MY 

PENSION AND TELL ME 

WHO THE EXPERTS RATE” 
SELLING YOUR ENDOWMENT! 

FOR BIGGER MONEY 
CALL SEC NOW 

0181 207 1666 

SEC, Britain's biggest buyer of endowments will pay you 

much more than the surrender value. 

Phone our helpful staff now for that extra cash and 

peace of mind. Your poEcy must be at least 8 years old and 

satisfy our selection criteria. FAX: 0181 207 4950 

AE SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC 
MM SEC Houm. 49 Tkaofaafd St, 8orvf*n>woe4. Haro WD6 4RZ 

SEC 

f.A irorjmnrivJlirVtilw iwmK Hwr b-or m ami ihi ihr rntrrm o* «ai»a rati ctiimr m lb- Shut 

Pw irrAinuuKT1 a w purdtu-T 'J ftjuirr prrioiraaKr *ua \flnnrr W*mna> Oirto- ■ a uMnu ennr U Pbarak .War [fc. -rfnrh a nyaanl m Eigbad wah 

.Viilitn iRretorrrrft'tfirr I B&nluOnrar-* Lv. Londoa ZSMt Hwnt* \it n rroibvtl ^ ihr Prinaal Lmmt Aaifmray 

You want to feel happy that you’ve made 

the right decision when you choose a 

pension plan. Well, here are some plain 

facts for you to think about and which 

will give you the reassurance you're 

looking for in this complicated field. 

There are no hollow promises. Our aim, 

to provide value and performance from 

a quality company, has been attested to 

by leading organisations. See how they 

rate us. 

o 
NET 

GUARANTEED 
MINIMUM 

152-5 
• •■ask' • -mi :/ t-K 

A+A+A+ 

BAA 

BAA 

BAA 

A+AB 

Own-charge projections 

Two Ai and • B or above 

Equitable Life 

Clerical Medical 

General Accident 

Norwich Union 

Sun Alliance 

Two Cs and a B or below 

Asa Equity & Law 

Colonial 

Sun life 

Based on £100 per month personal pension for 

man aged 30 next birthday using P1A projection 

rules. 

OFFER must CLOSE 23rd OCTOBER 

l h, Carnauun Bond from Imwtmrnu On-line guaramecs you a +2% net return for 

teic me taxpayers. All of your investment, which can be from as little as £5,000, will 

hc returned in full at the end of six yean. There's also the possibility ofan extra payment 

„ end of the final war. dependent on the performance of the Japanese stock market. 

'\S funds for the Carnation Bond are strictly limited call us now on the number below. 

Past performance < 

IWo As and a B or above 
"> 

Eagle Sw AA+A 
w 

Fqiiirahlp Life A+AA J 
Royal London BAA 

Vfeslcyan Assurance AAB 
r; 

k Two Cs and a B or bdowr 

K. Britannia Life CCC- 

P Legal & General CBC 

g- nh BCC 

jF Royal Insurance CCC- 

C SunAfijance ccc 

0500*100-333^3 
INVESTMENTS ON-LINE 

carnation bond 

Based on £30 per month personal poison or 

«7?ri plan out six months before 50th 

birthday 

Source KPMG 

Reprinted from Money Marketing, 23 May 199b 

VALUE FOR 
MONEY 

A + A + A + 

The Office of Fair Trading recently 

recommended a method by which financial 

plans, such as personal pensions, can be 

rated. That system of rating was used by 

consultants KPMG to assess the charges of 

various companies’ personal pension plans 

and the results as published in Money 

Marketing May 1996. 

The Equitable’s with-profits Personal 

Pension Plan was the only one to be 

given the highest possible rating of 

A+A+A+ for its low charging plan. 

The rating will be of no surprise to those 

who know that The Equitable's regular 

contribution with-profits personal pension 

plan has the lowest charges of any such 

plan in the UK* 

INVESTMENT 
PERFORMANCE 

A + AA 

The same Office of Fair Trading rating 

system was applied by KPMG to the past 

performance of different companies’ 

with-profits plans. Again The Equitable 

scored highly with an A+AA rating. 

^ And again that rating will be of no 

surprise to those who know that since 

the industry journal Planned Savings 

J began surveys of regular contribution 

with-profits personal pension plans back 

3 in 1974 The Equitable has appeared in 

J- the top ten performers on 43 occasions 

£ in 52 surveys. An unrivalled track record 

^ of investment performance. 

f Past performance is no guarantee of 

future performance 

QUALITY OF 
COMPANY 

AA (EXCELLENT) 

The international agency Standard & Poor’s 

gave The Equitable an AA(Excellent} rating 

in its recent analysis of the Society's 

operations. 
.~ ~ *111111 . . wy. --^ 

RATING AA (EXCELLENT) ( 

Insurers rated ‘AA’ offer excellent financial i 
security Capacity to meet policy holder oblig- / 
ations is strong under a variety of economic \ 
and underwritting conditions. 

. Reprinted from Standard and Poor s Insurance Analysis 

So if you’re looking for a personal pension 

plan that really is rated by experts from a 

company that has the accumulated experi¬ 

ence which results from being the world’s 

oldest mutual life company call us on 

0990 38 48 58. Alternatively, complete and 

return the coupon below. 

"Source: Money Management, October 1996 

MnwnnvMZ on. oca? sc aw w w.ucole i^c.* new ».t 
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tin BATTvaa ure fkeoojt wuow srwrr. mixsmiw. imcj n» i»ri t* 

To: The Equitable Life. FREEPOST t&lion Street, Adesbun: 

Bucks HP21 7BR. 

I would wdarnie details on The Equitable's pension plans. 

I am self employed □ 

1 am an employee not in a company pension scheme □ 
TMCV6A 

MAMElMi/MiVMissI_ 

ADDRESS_ 

TeL (Office) 

_ Postcode. 

Teh (Home) _ 

Bfc guarantee dui no company outside The Equitable and its 

sibadiones wifl receive these details. If. however, you would 

prefer to receive no further information from us, please tick 

this box □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

: 't ; - _k 
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WZV SWJN65 NO GOOD. SttAET SAVES 

WOS?SfKa* CHAT WITH TSB. 
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CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay 1^1 to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole fife poGdee. 

Life Company Offered £8^96 

Poflcy Portfolio Price £10,730 

WUBiaiwa toSwraewa 
i mrtr mi urn m am 

Portfolio 
SMrttaeont- 

oontoct PoOcy Portfofio «c todajt 

BogioMd by Pomona! *wa&miore*mx»fcy 

TEL: 0181 343 4567 Lues Gr.er, 2i H-m:z ■ 1 O^VS 3 v.t 
Gadd House. Arcadia Avenue, London N3 2JU 

Ma* 

r The Stockmarket 
has grown over 

84% in 4 years t 

H 

5 0 HAVE W E 

(Ti er the fast -i iw/\ the FTSE.All-ShaK Index hi*grown /»’ w-W, That's a substantially better 

jXrihnmnt.v liun die average LK General Equity PEP. In fact »n«sf managed PEP* am t fluid? this kind 

■Ygroni/i. 

So whv not Aw oadt die Index? That is exactly whit the Legal &■ General Index-Tracking PEP does. 

R\ renting die guesswork and sunph• tracking the Index actuate!}; it provides reliable performance 

tear after tear. 

Take a hok .it the Jitietence that it can make to ycur inwstmeat. iJornpaied to the average LK 

lieneral Equiw Trust. ■tftrtW invested in Legal X General Index-Tacking Tmst four years ago nvukJ have 

ghen \vu JUO..ivw ora better return. 

tower casts gpre performance a head start 

Uiift management charges of onh~ 0.8% pat. our PEP is considerih/}- cheaper than mot other 

FEPs iihkii typically charge bemeen fxa. and I.*h< p.i And that's with no initial charges and no 

n nlklrawal fees - so you get a head sun civn year ahen it comes to performance. 

To find out mote jbout the LfCs 

besi-ulue PEP. oil us today, or return 

the coupon below. .Alternatively you 

can o >ntact us at http: nwn :tegjl-and- 

gefleral.co ufc 

The Index-Tracking PEP 

0800 1106 22 
Plrt«t* ijunto reference number TAS13 

i lun lu« »ib urt nki««■ l"i»i dl r uivLunh1 Tht- unlomjBimamr 
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m Pi*i uc Leji.ll A General 'I. nit Trie* Marutxr*1 Limited FREETiDST KT-i Km&aon-upon- * 
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• IflDiO * 

• Please send me fall written details of the Cegzl Jt General Index-Tracking PEP. « 
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Adam Jones looks at ways to defuse the deniog£gP^£jH^— 

Britain prepares to 
follow foreign policy 
Britain is increasingly 

looking overseas for the 
way it will provide for 

its ageing population in retire¬ 
ment, with Latin America 
being held up as a model for 
pension provision. 

Our system needs to be 
overhauled. There simply isn’t 
enough money to maintain the 
traditional state pension in the 
long term — part of the 
demographic time bomb fac¬ 
ing Western nations. 

And so Britain, a country 
used to having its ideas about 
government copied overseas, is 
set m become an importer of 
foreign practices. Australia. 
Singapore. Zimbabwe are 
among those being studied. But 
what might be introduced? The 
most high-profile reconnais¬ 
sance mission was carried out 
by an all-party group of MPs 
which went to Chile and Argen¬ 
tina in the summer. 

Chile has one of the most 
innovative schemes in the 
world. Employers deduct 10 
per cent of the first £14,000 of a 
worker’s wage at source. This 
is deposited with a private 
pension fond administration 
company, which invests the 
money cautiously in stocks and 
bonds under the ultimate su¬ 
pervision of the Government 

The worker can deposit an 
extra 10 per cent again, the 
sum is tax-free. He or she is 
given a passbook and a three- 
monthly statement to monitor 
deposits and the performance 
of the fond, [f the worker 
thinks the money is not grow¬ 
ing enough, he or she can 
switch to another fund admin¬ 
istrator. Payments can be sus¬ 
pended. an attraction to 
women and those with irregu¬ 
lar working patterns. 

According to the founder of 
the scheme. Jose Pinera, the 
big attraction is that rewards 
are linked to the amount of 
effort put in. plus the freedom 
to determine when you retire 
and how you organise your 
working lire. The disadvan¬ 
tages include high charges — 
an extra 2-9 per cent of a 
Chilean's salary is taken to 
cover the administration. 

Frank Field, the Labour MP 
who chairs the committee of 
politicians which went to Latin 
America, says too few people 
— 60 per cent—are eligible for 
Chilean pensions. He prefers 
what they saw in Argentina, a 
hybrid of the Chilean “pay as 
you go" system and British 
state provision. 

It allows groups of individ¬ 
uals to band together their 
contributions, as trade unions 
or other mutually aided organ¬ 
isations, yet promotes the idea 
of people being responsible for 
saving for their own pensions. 

Outside Latin America. Asia 
has produced a few interesting 
possibilities. Singapore was 
discussed as a possible model 
for Britain earlier this year. 
Singaporeans save a phenom¬ 
enal amount of money — they 

have to, the Government forces 
than to put 20 per cent of their 
income into a central provident 
fund which provides for their 
pension, with a matching sum 
paid in by their company. 

Singaporeans can borrow 
against this fund when they 
want to bin' a house. But it is 
harder for a citizen to monitor 
how the money is being invest¬ 
ed because reporting stan¬ 
dards are nor as rigorous as 
Britain’s. Nor does Singapore 
have a bond markeL points 

as a nation saved low amounts 
in world terms, and the Gov¬ 
ernment was keen to bolster 
this." says Harris, who is 
involved in the OFT inquiry 
into Britain's personal pension 
industry. 

A new way of funding 
pensions was introduced in 
Australia, which did not guar¬ 
antee a fixed income in retire¬ 
ment — like a government 
version of a personal pension 
scheme. A mandatory 3 per 
cent is deducted at source from 

Singaporeans save a phenomenal 
amount of money - they have to 

out David Harris, a Churchill 
research fellow from Austra¬ 
lia, who has looked at pension 
provision around the world. 
This limits the domestic in¬ 
vestments the provident fund 
can make, leaving it more 
dependent tm equities. 

Three other countries stud¬ 
ied by Harris could have an 
influence on British pensions 
in the next century. Australia 
has tackled public apathy over 
retirement planning with a 
leaflet and public awareness 
campaign. “The Australians 

an employee’s salary, matched 
by 6 per cent from the employ¬ 
er. The personal contributions 
can be increased voluntarily. 
On retirement, the accumulat¬ 
ed money can be used to buy 
an annuity. 

Australia is also planning a 
retirement savings account 
which will have long-term tax 
breaks, like an extended ver¬ 
sion of a Tessa. 

Life insurance companies 
are also thought to be consid¬ 
ering special pensions plans 
for women, designed to ac¬ 

commodate career breaks and 
family-raising. 

Denmark is facing more 
trouble than most because of 
its extremely generous state 
provision. However, it has one 
strength. All complaints and 
queries about pensions are 
processed through one accessi¬ 
ble ombudsman. Britain’s 
complaints system, in compar¬ 
ison. is hopelessly fragmented 
and confusing. 

The USA, which tends to 
minimise state involvement in 
welfare, provides a final exam¬ 
ple of good practice. In the 
1970s it'developed individual 
retirement accounts for work¬ 
ers not covered by occupation¬ 
al schemes. Tax-deductible 
contributions are made, up to 
an annual limit The pooled 
money is managed by a gov¬ 
ernment arm. The attractions 
are that contributions can be 
irregular — a boon to people 
with stop-and-go careers. 

The contribution limits in¬ 
crease if you have a dependent 
partner, acknowledging, at 
least in a small way, me need to 
extend retirement planning to 
spouses. Contributors can also 
take out a loan to pay premi¬ 
ums when they are short of 
cash. Ingeneously, the interest 
on the loan is tax-deductible. 

_ . . ■ 25% invested 
internationally 
75% invested m the UK 

■ Monthly savings from 
only £50 per month 

■ Lump sum investments 
from £1000 

0345 73 83 93 (local aril mtesf, 
9am and 6pm, 7 days a week, 

and return ft (no stamp required) to:- 

ANC4098, PO Box 142. Norwich NfH 38K. 

Name 

Address OR. 

Postcode 

Data that you pmkle may be 
used by Norwich Union group 

companies, your financial 
adrfeer or other rckraot 

organisations tar inaitatfcie 

purposes such as rmsM 
researeft and contacting you 

reganftng pu future 
insurance and investment rmeds. 

NORWICH 
UNION 

No one prorects more. 

far ywtr protection oil telephone 
calk will be recorded. 
The value at nd Income from PEPs 

may tan amt you may not *rt back 
the amount fnvuted. Raids forested 
abroad may ate wttti exchange rate 
fluctuations- I utan nation/advice 
dined Ml ant] leUte to Norwich 
Union products. 

^ ! X S L’ R A N C V. J.\ VlisTMtN T 

Norwich Union Portfolio Sennces Limited Registered Office 8 Surrey Street Norwich NR1 JNG 
Registered m England No 2503054 

Regulated by the Personal Imvitmeni Authority Regulated by IMRO 

5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

We arrange PEP’S from the UK’s leading providers for a handling fee of just £25 and rebate the fuD 3% 
couunisaon to the investor. In addition to oar 3% (pnmusaan rebate, we are currently able to offer farther 
discounts (op to 2%) from several major players, all highly respected for outstanding acUevo—la in the 

field of investment performance. So investing in a PEP through Ebon Associates gives the investor the best 
of both worlds - an unlimited choice of all the top performing PEFs together with the way best disoonnts 

available in the UK. Save up to £275 cm a maximum £6,000 PEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WON’T COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT HOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON 
OFFER IN THE UK FOR YOUR 1996/97 PEP. 

Art you unAappy wjrt lAe pcrjbmcmce of your existing PEP? Whether it be wife a bank, bcaWmg society <x <xba 

finaadal insrinrtion. if you are dissatisfied with the performance of your coneiU PEP, you may wish to consider 
transferring it oii the same advantageous terms as above. Cut your losses and act now! A change for the better could 
pay you great dnidends! 

Foe further detaib on purchasing or transferring PEPs through Ebon Associates, please complete and return the 
coupon below to Ebon Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138, 18 Maxwefl Road, Welling. Kent DA16 JBR or 

alternatively telephone ns on 

FREEPHONE 0500 691790 

Elson Associates M 
Vte«fcBa(t 
rficri u* ttc ntm rfan iriSrfd 
foCO-TbCMI 

Name: — 

Address: .. 

Please seno me dscaw of me above offer by return of post □ (ptese hefc box). 

1 am conswwmy ar> nvestment L-..... tnthe .(company) 

,_(hxid)PEP. Please send me the relevant application 1am together 

with a note ot ym* iflacuuited terms. 

TT13/iq/96 

mb 3 <f f. Vj '5 .' V:G,1 t 5 s sr-v’:; 

tfclsiSf* -i 1 "* - T- 5 -j ”*/- t*.' 
iv.v i rr -i =r- ■ ec..\ ■1 ; •. 

J 

■ 24 HOUR LITERATURE REQUEST L( 

" I CALL ON 0345 564 5t 

THE VALUE BOND PEP 
guinness flight 

Name _ 

Address ________ _ 

™ income fiuui it any ]_n ” 

Munagora Untied, regulated by wmoT^ Bu" 
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Birthday blues on retirement 
L T >Hi0ns of nefinlu |- V _____CHHglOLffTONEWSTEAU M iliions of people 

whose birthdays 

end or th fa Jusl die 
find *?x yrar ln Ap m 
'ndn51?msc,v« compulsEri- 
y paying nearly a year's 

aiional Insurance cnniri- 

i°rd, ih3'- "ol mum 
JcmhU^T ■“ale l*ns'°n. 
ean Handley was one who 

found herself in ihis position: 

JoE1!* 60 on March 20. 
rh« V# am due to rerire on 
|ha'date. A., f understand £ 

National Insurance con- 
mbutionsyou pay during the 
a\ year >n which you relire 

do not count towards your 
pension entitlement. 

As my birthday is only 16 
days before the start of the 
new tax year. I consider it 
may be advantageous to 
work an extra month until 
April j3 (which I have the 
opnon of doing) to take me 
into the new tax year and 
thus claim all my emitlement 
lor the past tax year. 

Having paid nearly one 
year s National Insurance 
contributions, it appears ri¬ 
diculous that this may noi be 
taken into consideration for 
your pension entitlement, fs 
this correct and will it be 
beneficial to me to work the 
extra month? 

Weekend A tunev replies: Un¬ 
fortunately. the' Nl contribu¬ 
tions you make between April 

J£; 

mmjM 
POSTBAG 

1996 and April 1997 will not 
count towards your pension. 
You will be 60 just before the 
end of that lax year and the 
rules say that contributions 
paid in the year you retire 
cannot be counted. At the 
same time, you cannot opt 
out of making Nl contribu¬ 
tions during this year. 

The Benefits Agency, which 
is in charge of flaying out 
state pensions, says that 
working an extra month to 
push yourself into a new tax 
year would not mean you 
could reap the benefit of your 
II months of-lost" contribu¬ 
tions. The key date is your 
bOth birthday, just before the 
end of the tax year, not the 
date you finish work. 

If you do defer taking your 
pension for a month,you will 
get a miniscule increment in 
your payment. According to 
the Benefits Agency: “Far 
every six daysyour pension is 
deferred, it fs increased by 

lh per £1 of its weekly rate. 
This works out at about 7.5 
per cent for a full year's 
deferral, so one month will 
not give much. If, for exam¬ 
ple, you were entitled to a 
pension of £40 a week, defer¬ 
ring it for JO days would give 
you increments of just 3p a 
week. 

The Department of Social 
Security says it has always 
been the rule that only full 
years count towards your 
pension. It admits this is 
mainly for the benefit of its 
own internal administra¬ 
tion, but also argues that Nl 
contributions cannot be dir¬ 
ectly matched up royourown 
pension entitlement. This is 
because the National Insur¬ 
ance fund works on a pay-as- 
you-go basis, which means 
that your contributions go 
straight out to pay benefits 
for today’s pensioners rather 
than being invested for you 
individually. Jean Handley will lose almost a year’s contributions 

Labour vision of compulsory 
savings to pay for the future 

Reid: sweeping changes 

Saving for the future 
could be compulsory for 
almost everyone in Brit¬ 

ain under a radical vision of a 
welfare state unveiled by 
Labour's serial security advis¬ 
er. National Insurance bills 
would be higher, but income 
tax would be lower and every¬ 
one earning more than E10 a 
week would have to make 
contributions. 

Everyone would be given a 
personal tax-free allowance of 
£6,000 a year, and those 
earning more than £15.000 
would pay more towards wel¬ 
fare and pension provision. 
Overall, taxes and compulsory 
contributions would rise by £3 
billion a year. 

Frank Field. Labour MP for 
Birkenhead and chairman of 
the social services select com¬ 
mittee. proposes sweeping 
changes to the current system, 
which would create a new 
insurance-based tax system. 

All earnings exceeding £10 a 
week would be included in the 
assessment, and the tax would 
be used to pay for half the 
expenditure of die National 
Health Service and a new 
insurance which would pay out 
for unemployment or when 
long-term care was needed. 

Student grants would be 
replaced by student loans, and 
the Slate Earnings Related 
Pension Scheme (Serps) would 
be closed after 2000. From 
then onwards all employees 
would be required to contrib¬ 
ute to their own pensioa. 

People whose incomes are 
less than around £15.000 a 
year would make a net gain. 

Every worker would have a 
basic National Insurance re¬ 
tirement pension, and those 
earning more than £100 a 
week would also make contri¬ 
butions to a second scheme. 

Mr Field proposes setting 
up a mutually owned National 

Insurance corporation to orga¬ 
nise the care and unemploy¬ 
ment insurance schemes. 

One in sue people need 
professional care at the end of 
their lives and he believes 
people should buy insurance 
to cover this risk. Everyone 
would pay 3 per cent of their 
income towards this, and pen¬ 
sion payments would be trig¬ 
gered when the person 
qualified for help on medical 
grounds. 

This would not involve 
means-testing. At present, el¬ 
derly people are means-tested, 
which has led to some giving 
away all their savings and 
assets rather than let the State 
get its hands on their inheri¬ 
tance, creating a nation of 
what Mr Field calls "dishonest 
grannies’'. 

The insurance costs would 
be offset by a cut of 4p in the 
standard rate of tax, bringing 
it down from 24p to 19p in the 

pound. The starting rate of tax 
would be 5p. 

ln his book. How to Pay for 
the Future, Mr Field sets out 
his belief that the current 
welfare system encourages 
people a> be dishonest and 
penalises people, particularly 
the elderly, for saving 
throughout their lives. “Wel¬ 
fare influences behaviour by 
bestowing rewards (benefits) 
and allotting punishments 
(loss of benefits). It should 
openly reward work, effort, 
savings and honesty," he said. 

Marianne Curphey 

Instant Access 
to 

Higher Interest 
£500 £5,000 £10.000 £25,000 

Gross* Gross 
CAR** Gross* Gross 

CAR** 
Gross* Gross 

CAR** Gross* Gross 
CAR** 

Bank of Scotland Banking Direct 
Instant Access Savings Account 

4,41% 4.50% 4.89% 537% 5.50% 537% 5-50% 

Abbey National Investment 

(90 Day Notice) 
3.15% Q H 3-35% 4,00% 4.00% 4.55% 435% 

Halifax Solid Gold 
(90 Day Notice) 

2.75% 2.75% 3.05% 3.05% 3-80% 3.80% 4.30% 430% 

Woolwich Premier 90 

(90 Day Notice) 
WA WA 3.10% 3.10% 3£5% 3.85% 4.60% 4.60% 

When you're looking for a savings account 

ind you need the convenience of instant access, 

lon't set your sights too low. Take a look at the 

nsiant Access Savings Account from Bank of 

icotland Banking Direct. As the table Shows, 

t’S a challenge to find a better return for your 

money. Interest rates are not the only benefit of 

this account 

Bank of Scotland Banking Direct is at your 

service 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

Interested? Call us free on 0500 804 804 far 

an application form and a brochure. 

SA2S 

Postcode: 
.Telephone NimDer- 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 

BANKING DIRECT 
Call us free on 

0500 804 804 

UP TO 
offshore 

I investment 
■ that's all 
| plain sailing 
■ INSTANT ACCESS gf OFFSHORE fif 

GROSS PA 

ACCOUNT FEATURES 
Highly competitive interest rates. 
Earn up to 6.25% gross p.a. 
Minimum balance £10.000. 
Instant access: withdraw some or all of 
your money without notice. 
Operate your account by telephone, 
post or facsimile. 

LOOK AT THE RETURN 

First National Building Society 
Guernsey Limited is a subsidiary of 
First National Building Society, 
which was founded in 1861 and is 
one of the longest established 
building societies in Great Britain 
and Ireland. 

Consider the benefits of a First 
National Instant Access Offshore 
Postal Account. 

Your money wiH grow faster thanks 
to highly competitive interest rates 
and a favourable tax climate (your 
Interest will be paid gross without 
deduction of withholding tax). And 
you will enjoy the convenience and 
confidentiality of postal banking. 

Balance 1 merest Rare 
(Gross) PA 

£250.000 plus 625% 

£100.000-E249.999 6.15% 

£50,000-C99j999 6-00% 

E25,000-£49599 535% 

£10,000-£24,999 5.90% 

Information hotline: 

0800 004567 
CALLS ARE FREE 

Lines open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5 Oflp.m. 

First National 
Building Society Guernsey Limited 
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FOR FULL DETAILS OF FINANCIAL ADVERTISING IN THE :SS 
I *2: i 

WEEKEND MONEY SECTION I r ' 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7185, 0171 782 7718 

OR 0171 782 7520 

The 

GT Orient Fund. 

N°1 OVER 5 YEARS. 

2% OFF 

OVER SEVEN DAYS 

-- 

-- 
TcHxftf** ^ w_ -~~~~ 

The GT Orient Fund is live years old and, to celebrate, 

we're offering a generous discount on new 

investments of £1.000 or more - but for only seven 

days. Take a look at the table below and invest in the 

Isp 1 Fund in the East - before the offer goes West. 

+ The GT Orient Fund, which invests in Far East 

markets, is N°1 in its sector over 6 months, 

1. 2 & 3 years,- and since launch: 

+ If you had invested £1,000 in the Fund at launch, 

5 years ago, it would now have more than 

tripled in value to £3,832. 

+ The GT Orient Fund is managed by GT 

Global, an investment house established in 

the UK 25 years ago and now with £l7bn 

GT Orient 
Fund 

Ranking 
ln sector 

Since 
1 yr ■ 2 yrs 3 yrs 4yis launch 

+32% +22% +45% +150% +283% 

under management worldwide and over 

1 million customers. 

Like any celebration, this offer can't last forever. 

To qualify, we must receive your application between 

23th October and 10.00am on 4th November 1996. 

Call us for more information and an application form. 

CALL 0800 212 274 

GT Global 
A Member of Liechtenstein Global Trust 

It's your, world. Invest in it.* 
-Source Nteiop*. elhmMl income iwwsed to 1/IW6 <to»28flOBl Far tot Ertludng srttoc fc nualrfy A ""f * ”***?J*^ 
perionwtreftnoQudeiotheluiun? Tie pncpolunnsandihencome from them may go down as vdl as up Mi may to Reeled by changes m |j*raie 

Managennl Ltd Ip* ol the LG1 Groupi-hdi s ragged by MROandlsa member ol AUTF. bsued ^ GT Glotai moment Funds Ud. regulated b, IMRO and the Hna* irMSinwa AmhOrty 
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PEP! 

For Monthly Income 
invest in an ESTABLISHED fund with 

an OUTSTANDING track record 

A motoMy atcome. 

paid directly mta 

a bank account, 

is especially useful 

to retired investors. 

Other 

Insun \ t50* v 
Bond 

Investors who bought the Framlington Monthly Income 

Fund at its launch in October 1984 have seen both their 

capital and their income grow over the years. 

To mark the Fund’s 12th Anniversary we are opening it 

to PEP investments for the first time. The new Framlington 

Monthly Income PEP is the ONLY* equity income 

sector PEP which offers you a combination ofc 

An outstanding performance record*' 

A regular income, paid monthly* 

The prospect of a rising income and capital growth 

from a unit trust portfolio invested primarily in equity shares. 

Low charges - 3% initial, 1 % annual* 

No eric charges ocher chan the effect 

of rite bid/offer spread.* 

Between the Fund’s launch on 8 October 1984 and 

1 October 1996, a £1.000 investment has grown In 

capital value to £3.984. The Fond has also made tegular 

monthly income payments on this investment - shown 

as blade bars above - totalling £30.80 in the first calendar 

year, rising to £123.84 last yea/.t 

Ask your Independent Financial Adviser 

for full details of Framlington Monthly 

Income PEP. Alternatively cut the coupon 

or cal! #% M JB* ^ « 

’barge: 

0345 023138 
Please send me details of the Framlington Monthly Income PEP. Return the coupon to: 
Framlington Unit Management Limited, Freepost, P. O. Box 2, Turyford, Reading, Berkshire R.G10 8BR, 

ADDRESS 

Postcode 

framlington 
* Stun. ompMe? own ta*u«. 

Sajicer McropJ UK 6ynyJna»«e serine fop qu*sfc»er 1.5 & XlpEOHarristvcbuncfi la iHO/96 offer to (xt net neomeieinveswl. 

t Sane aid b»tActaavihieMcnpitotter total.nokvaneinccnepeytnEiteae net A£1,0Q0(*«MiMinaileS])an v>woiidtiMpDwnhi apUtaje to E1/3S. 
The Warn withe bat afeKbr jcarnntfdtai* totaled 0556 and totaled fi£«3 list yea 

tat pe^niiB»o>toyOTtato1WwpBtaiwim Tito wtedirti md row Iwm tan fneyfaSginlMiWOTilniigte nay not get bale t^a^hwetamt'nv ta ^hne 
inferwMi PB»s mtccUd dangB n9*1Futue. Frai*«ta MmMy income W imestsh AeftanfegtaMontHy freone Ami to «Wi 9k pofcnnmce stated taks. to trier to 
name 9* feriafnenmepayAfo. the anal mn*gsiMnr be s rivagri to optri rood of Inane ion 3/11/95. yvttto the dkfctuttK fear* n*taaae bf » mnd^Mut 

apW pwtJ> nd ether be aoded araraoattod. toned bf Framfoglm Uni MtrugemM Lndtori oMdi h irgubded bf the flmonri hmstatont Authority and IMRO. Member cd/UHlF. 

E’RE FREE 
TO OFFER THE 

BEST PENSION 
FOR YOU 

BECAUSE WE DON’T HAVE 

ONE TO SELL 

Our approach to pensions is to give completely 

independent advice. We have no pension of our 

own and so we look at all those on offer in the 

market, assess the merits of each and recommend 

the one that suits your demands exactly. 

Life changes and so do your expectations from your pension. 

There are rimes when it needs co be flexible and adaptable 

and rimes when you don’t need to give it a second thought. 

That’s why at Bradford & Bingley we don’t make you fit the 

pension. If you wane a pension char firs you and your lifestyle, 

then calk to us. 

For further information or to arrange a free no obligation 

appointment with one of our Independent Financial Advisers 

complete the coupon or call 0800 57 0800. 

-.V,: - ‘r. 

XO.OOam-6.00pm^$7eekehd$ 
■ s*. V.v /,< 

Foe more inf'nmatwin at id make in appoinoncac with a Bradford K Binjdci Independent Fmancul Advoa. 
pi cue complete the coupon and return it FREEPOST nr Neil rvkfcs, H5i Bradfoid & Binrfev Building 
Society. AD Mail SI l. Binjdev. BDI6 2YN. Ot call Q80Q 57 080Q. 

ADDRESS. 

.POSTCODE. 

DAYTIME TEL NO.__ 

EVENING TEL NO._______ 

MOST CONVENIENT TIME TO CALL___ LUlglEI 

Bradfoid & Bingley Building Society is icgukicd by die Pcttoaal fnvesoncnl Authority fot Investment Busmen. 

Bradford 
&Bingley 
INDEPENDENT ADVICE 

Simply the right choice 

_in* tiMM saturday^ctobeki^vs 

Check your scheme will fulfil expectations, says Caroline Merrell 

Beware fool’s gold 
W WmBS 

As many hidden dangers lurk on the road to a full pension as Dorothy and the Scarecrow found on the yellow brick road 

Like the crock of gold at 
the end of the rainbow, 
the maximum pension 

of two thirds of final salary is 
an illusion for most people — 
very few actually manage to 
reach this limit 

Many remain in blissful 
ignorance about why they 
have failed to get as much as 
they could do from their pot 
But as the safety net of state 
provision begins to fall away, 
this shortfall will become 
more apparent From 1998, the 
value of the basic pension and 
State Earnings Related Pen¬ 
sion Scheme (Serps) will begin 
to shrink dramatically as a 
percentage of earnings. By the 
year 2020, its real value will 
have halved. 

According to the latest sta¬ 
tistics from the DSS, the 
number of pensioners with 
basic or Serps pension in 
payment has risen from about 
95 million to around 10.2 
million over the last 10 years. 
The cost of these pensions has 
risen even more sharply — 
during the last decade, costs 
have risen from £17,779 mil¬ 
lion to £30,146 million. 

The retired population as a 
proportion of those in work is 
set to continue to rise, which is 
why dte Government has been 
forced to instigate a series of 
cuts to state pensions. 

Around a quarter of the 10 
million in retirement receive 
less than £40 a week in state 
pension, while a little more 
than a third receive between 
£40 and £64 a week. Of those 
retired, 62 per cent receive 
some income from their occu¬ 

pational schemes. The average 
amount received from occupa¬ 
tional schemes is £73 a week. 

Most people in this country 
are members of an occupation¬ 
al or company scheme, which 
will be designed to pay two 
thirds of final salary. To get 
this; you will usually have had 
to work at the company for 40 
years continuously and will 
have had to contribute 5 per 
cent of your earnings to the 
scheme, while your employer 
will have had to cot tribute 10 
percent. 

Under many schemes, the 
employer contributions may 
not be so generous and you 
may have to work longer to 
build up enough to qualify for 
the maximum pension. If you 
leave die company within two 

years, you are entitled to 
reclaim all your contributions. 
If you leave after two years, 
your pension rights are frozen. 
It is at this point that a 
discrepancy is likely to start to 
appear between the two-thirds 
finishing fine and preserved 
benefits. The value of this frozen 

pension is linked to 
inflation rather than to 

salary, and salaries tend to 
rise at a much foster rate than 
inflation: 

In this day and age, the most 
likely scenario is that you will 
have been a member of more 
than one occupational scheme, 
so you could be unwittingly 
losing ground against ihe two- 
thirds limit If you want to find 

Male monthly premiums increasing in line with price inflation 9 per 
cent per annum investment return. 6 per cent per annum salary 
growth. 45 per cent per annum price inflation. Retirement age of 65. 
Curran charges. Invested in the unit linked fond. Requires pension 
of two thirds of final salary. Pension assumed level and payable 

. monthly in arrears. 

Exact aga Current salary Initial monthly 
at outset £ premium £ 

20 15,000 138.14 
20 20,000 18335 
20 30,000 274.90 
30 15.000 195.04 
30 20,000 259.00 
30 30.000 388.61 
35 15.000 237.83 
35 20.000 314.40 
35 30.000 473.58 
40 15,000 298.48* 
40 20.000 395.08* 
40 30.000 • 588.80* 

* Thess amkm exceed ttie parsons) pension contribution 8frit tor Bw specified 
age and salary and therefore colid not be paid. Sauna?-ASW. 

out whether you are under¬ 
funded. you should contact an 
independent financial adviser, 
who should be able to work 
out the level of extra contribu¬ 
tions you need to make. 

It is worth noting that final 
salary schemes, which "once 
comprised 90 per cent of all 
company schemes, are becom¬ 
ing passt Many big com¬ 
panies. such as Zeneca and 
Philips, have begun to switch 
to money-purchase schemes — 
this is where there is a more 
direct relationship between the 
amount contributed and the 
amount you receive at the end. 

Again it should be possible 
to find out whether you need to 
make more contributions, ei¬ 
ther by contacting the scheme 
advisers or by contacting an 
independent financial adviser. 

Under-funding could be 
even more of a problem for the 
five million or so people who 
have opted to take out a 
personal pension. Many wifi 
have done so on the back of 
advice from financial advisers 
who have gone out of business 
or joined a life insurance 
company. Many may need to 
increase contributions, but no 
longer have an adviser to give 
them this advice. 

According to figures from 
National Mutual Life, a 30- 
year-old earning £30,000 a 
year should be paying £388 a 
month to their pension if they 
want to reach the two thirds 
limit This excludes any pen¬ 
sion which could be generated 
from a rebate from Serps. and 
assumes a return on invest¬ 
ments of 9 per cent per annum. 

Virgin aims to keep things simple Virgin Direct this weds completed 
its product range with the launch 
of a low-cost personal pension. It 

will be based on the company’s index 
tracking fund which has risen nearly 40 
per cent over the 18 months since launch. 

Virgin aims to address some of the 
main criticisms of the pensions industry 
by offering a simple-to-understand flexi¬ 
ble product The charges on the pension 
fund will cot the total returns by 10 per 
cent over the term of the policy. This is 
equal to the charges levied by Equitable 
Life; the lowest cost pension provider. 

For example. £250 a month invested for 

15 years with Virgin Direct will grow to 
£83353 assuming a growth rate of 9 per 
cent per annum, while the same amount 
invested in Equitable Life pension would 
grow to £83300. The same premium in a 
Prudential pension, assuming the same 
conditions, would grow to £79,600. The 
charges levied by Prudential serve to cut 
mums by 14 per cent 

Other high charging offices include 
Barclays Life, GA life and NatWest life 
— charges on these pensions will cut 
returns by 15 to 18 per cent. However, the 
Virgin pension has been attacked by 
some in the industry because they say 

that it does not offer enough choice of 
investments. 

Keith Ciwa]. of Save & Prosper Direct, 
said; “The fund is more or less what we 
expected. Just investing in a tracker fund, 
though, we think is a bit narrow. We 
believe that pensions should have the 
option of investing in all sorts of asset 
classes including property." Virgin's pen¬ 
sion does switch into its income protector 
fund 10 years from retirement to protect 
the fund from any sudden fall in the stock 
market. 

Caroline Merrell 

Living it up in 
retirement means 

topping up your 
company pension now! 

Haring mare time to enjoy life is an enticing prospect, 
whenever you plan to retire. But will your company pension 
be enough to let you do all you'd like to? 

To get the maximum pension available, you would 
typically have to be in the same company pension scheme 
for 40 years. And changing your job just once can result in a 
quite dramatic reduction to your pension. 

Topping up your company pension by means of an 
Equitable Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution 
Scheme, however, can help you make up the difference and 
look forward to living it up in retirement. Your 
contributions are made from your gross income, with tax 
relief currently at the highest rate which you pay. 

Remember that the value of tax relief available will 
depend on individual circumstances and that current 
legislation can change in the future. 

What’s more, we don’t pay commission to third parties 
for the introduction of new business. 

If you’d like more information by post and by 
telephone, call (0990) 58 48 58 or return the coupon below. 

Iofomutiao/aclvice onfr be gjveo an EquUable giwp producu 
Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 

TKtsainMLCus^napast.vALKMsmcr.A.vus8URr.auoaNc>wsHBCKni nut 

I Ta The Equitable Life. FREEPOST. Wolom Street. AYLESBURY. Bucks HP217BR f 
II would welcome mfonnotioo oo The Equitable's Free-Standing A VC pUnsQ 

TMVC68 l 

NAME (Mr Mrs Mia) - 

ADDRESS_ 

TefctOffire! . 

Tefc(Home) . 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

ABOUT TO 
RETIRE? 

Will your pension 
offer you the 

flexibility you need? 
If you are about to draw your pension - STOP 

AND THINK! New rules mean you can; 

■ Vary your pension each year. 

■ Keep control of your assets. You don't have 

to buy an annuity if you feel rates are poor. 

■ On your death, pass the fund to your 

dependants. Not the insurance company. 

fl Enjoy continued tax-free investment growth. 

If you have pension finds of £100,000 or more, and 
would like to know more about Flexible Pensions, 
please telephone Martin Bray on- 

0345 697951 
for our FREE GUIDE, or complete the coupon below 
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Talk to Towry Law 
TOWBY LAW PENSION SERVICES LIMITED 
EEGtEjCTED BY THE PERSONAL MEmtENTAUTHORITY 

57 High,Street, Windsor, Berkshire. SIA 1LX. 

TOWW LAW PENSION SERVICES LTD. FREEK^Wtad^S^I^ 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

Please send me yoor Free Goideoa Flexible Penstons ftw RcUremeaL 
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^| Student 
rebels 

■f asainst 
§Pg / state - 
Bb v. w nwl I handouts 
9nyH|K."' ‘ ~ WdK '.* ■**-.-■? -*. ■ tot 21-yearoM Rebecca 
Bj|||BjK-:'f .: A -mr^r* |H Brake, loans are a fact 

F : ■■/■ ''-• ■*- of life. Although her 
>i- •^^■1 parents contribute to her 

: Vv —J/ff income, her small grant of 
- m. £150 a term has meant that 

:b" :> M. ^j. B^^HpPb^^BBaJ^B loans are a necessity. 
- - Bft Now in her third and final 

IffelllG ilfHt '^|b year of physiology and phar- 
:B^BlfcV -■" ^ tnacology at Kings College. 

London. Rebecca has taken 
'■ - out two full loans and is 

^^B applying for her third. Al- 
^R ^^^B though getting a loan each 

^ • ^^^B year has meant she will be 
wBKNKw' ;*T^- +,%4 ■ .^^^B about £6,000 in debt by the 

time she graduates, she also 
does part-time jobs, which 

‘ l< “ , , „t has kept her out of trouble 
^^^B with her bank manager. So 

no but 
^^B exPtcLs to about £500 

overdrawn next term. 
;.-;r l-, - . ^^B like many other students, 

^^^^W®sSSiigI:i8SliSf®'8l*8lSllMS8i8|IlfillS|l88liilit^^Bj» ■••’'••- ■ ^^B s^e sPent most of the sum- 
mer on the less entertaining 

^ ^R the bar and 
-l the day as a 
:.:Now term has started, she 

-':^l»w«w hoping to work one 12-hour 
.-• ^ a week as a nurse. 

- “Debts do worry me. that's 

-.• £■-£s&=.8 •' ' why I work. They do hang 
>->4^r~' Over you but 1 don't like 

'.-:-;iB^B - •••' taking hand-outs,” she said. 
•>'. ,: "People should not be put off 

front getting a loan. They are 
JtfffifffijjfS pretty easy to pay back." 

■ Although the myth of lay* 
sbout students who blow 

. _ .... their money on booze pers- 

mt1'- iwyg^r-• ^mmm $&£& • .y. •-«• ■. *'■:; ^a'* is,s, Rebeoca ^ frey «t m 
V -' .1. . *-• -,$ - • ' ‘~:B B a minority. Most of her mon- 

B - 'B - -B B rent, dosely followed by the 
B ' B ' B B £30 she allocates for entert- 
B - ■ ,W^_ ' T^B' '■• “ •. 'B B ainmenL little is spent on 

B ' ;- -' - ' V > 'BB ' B B mg in Londoa travel costs eat 
B * •''.... .„•• *;■ Bi.:^ • • B B • : into the bank balance. In 

Work ethic Rebecca Brake says loans are a fact of life but are relatively easy to repay says it w31 pay off in'tbeeraL 
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STUDENT FINANCE 

Get a life — 
with a loan 

Susan Emmett says loans are one of the facts of life for Students 

Alcohol, dubbing, gigs, 
cinema and regular 
trips to the Taj Mahal 

all cost money that students 
won’t have if they rely solely 
on government grants. As 
grant money decreases, taking 
out a loan is becoming less of 
an option and more of a neces¬ 
sity. whether you are a hedo¬ 
nistic scholar or not 

Student loans may not be 
popular and most students ap¬ 
proach friends and family for 
their money or use their 
student overdraft before tak¬ 
ing the plunge and getting a 
loan. Yet according to the 
National Union of Students, 
more than 50 per cent of 
students obtain a loan every 
year. “The number of students 
getting loans will ■increase,” 
said the NUS. “It is impossible 
to live on the money they now 
get from grants. They have to 
get a student loan.” 

When they were introduced 
in 1990. loans were a way of 
filling in gaps left by die 
grants. Now nearly half the 
student's income comes from 
loans. For the 1996-97 academ¬ 
ic year the basic amount avail¬ 
able for those eligible for 
grants is £2,105 for London 
students. El,400 for students 
living at home and £1,710 for 
everyone else. 

Loans are roughly the same 
at £2,035 for students in Lon¬ 
don. £1.260 for those who live 
at home and £1.645 for others. 
But the amount available to 
final-year students is only 
£1.485 for London. WX) for 
students at home and £1200 
for the rest This is because 
final-year loans are not meant 
to cover the summer holidays. 

You do not have to have a 
student grant to qualify for a 
student loan and students 

themselves deride whether to 
take out a loan and how much 
to borrow — up to toe maxi¬ 
mum amount set each year. 
Unlike grants, student loans 
are not means tested, your 
financial record is not taken 
into account nor are your 
future prospects. 

To be eligible for a loan, you 
must be under 50 at the start of 
your course and a full time un¬ 
dergraduate. Postgraduates 
are not eligible unless they are 
studying for a Postgraduate 
Certificate of Education. The 
student must also be a resident 
in Britain for three years 
before the start of their course. 
If you were out of the country 
because your parents were 
temporarily abroad, you will 
still be treated as an ordinary' 
resident Students who spend 
a year abroad either studying 
or working as part of their 
course can also apply. 

Provided you 6t thus mould, 
all you need is a bank or 
building society account that 
can accept direct credits and 
pay direct debits as the money 
is paid straight into your 
account There are no cheques 
in this process, just a little 
paperwork which you carry 
out at file university. 

You can apply for a loan 
from the Student Loans Com¬ 
pany. the body which adminis¬ 
ters the scheme, at any time 
during the academic year 
from the moment you start 
your course until file end of 
that year. Unlike a grant you 
will need to reapply each year 
if you want a new loan. You 
also have the choice of being 
paid in one go or in instal¬ 
ments. But once instalments 
are set up you can not change 
your mind, nor can you apply 
for more money to the same 

year if you asked for less than 
the maximum amount 

The actual process of obtain¬ 
ing a loan is simple. But before 
you fill in any forms (you will 
have to complete two) find 
your birth or adoption certifi¬ 
cate. You will need it to apply. 
You will also be asked for your 
local education authority 
award letter and proof of your 
bank or building society ac¬ 
count number and sort code. If 
you were born outside the UK. 
you must bring your passport 
and a letter signed by a 
consulate officer, doctor, law¬ 
yer. teacher or police officer 
that gives your date and 
country of birth and your 
name when you were bom. 

Your application will then 
be checked and double-check¬ 
ed. Once everything is to order 
it can take up to three weeks 
for the money to appear in 
your account, so do not wait 
until you are on the breadline 
before you apply. The downside to obtain¬ 

ing what looks like easy 
money is simple to pre¬ 

dict. Well-seasoned graduates 
do sometimes tell tales of 

' elaborate ways to avoid repay¬ 
ing their loans. But sooner or 
later the debt collectors will 
catch up with you. You might 
have (hanged address and 
bank account since obtaining 
your loan but fire Student 
Loans Company ask you to 
give the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of two 
other people as referees when 
you apply for a loan. 

In any case, students don't 
have to start repaying their 
loans until the April after they 
finish their course. But if the 
money is burning holes in 
your pocket, you can always 

start paying it back earlier. 
Provided you have a job that 
pays, the actual process of 
repayment is quite simple. The 
money flows out of your 
account as easily as it flowed 
in. You will usually pay back 
the loan by direct debit in a 
fixed number of monthly in¬ 
stalments. At present, most 
borrowers wflj pay 60 instal¬ 
ments of about £20 over five 
years. But repayment can go 
up to E70 a month if you 
studied for four to five years. 

The good news is that you 
will not be charged interest for 
student loans. The amount 
you owe will be linked to 
inflation from the moment you 
take out the loan. The rate is 
constantly changing and the 
loans will be paid back at the 
current rate. Right now the 
figure is at 27 per cent. 

The other bit of good news is 
that you can defer payment for 
a year at a time if you deride to 
do another course or if you’re 
broke. Loans do not have to be 
paid back until you are earn¬ 
ing 85 per cent of national 
average earnings or roughly 
£16,500 a year. But the Com¬ 
pany might ask you for proof 
of this and may also want evid¬ 
ence of your likely income for 
the next three months. 

Being to debt is not ideal. An 
average student owes about 
£2.000 after his first year and 
the final sum can be as much 
as £8.000 but they are not 
alone. “Students spend on the 
usual things you would expect 
them to spend on," said Don¬ 
na Springs, manager director 
of Reaction UK. a market re¬ 
search company specialising 
in the youth market “Most 
students are in debt but so is 
file vast majority of the 
population.” 
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\ Money Builder Growth is the No. I performing gruwrh an 

R income PEP. What's more, it has no enrry or exit charges an 

| because its a PEP, all your re rums are tax-free. 

I By investing in well-known UK companies with a history i 

rising dividends, it has grown by 3S%4 since launch on 14.2.9* 

making it firsr out of 127 funds in its sector. 

Its this kind of performance and value thar has made Fidelir 

the world’s Lirgesr independent fund manager and rhe 10 milliiH 

invest! *rs across the globe have entrusted u» with £300 billion.** 

So call FjJeliry today for a better (“.due PEP. 

CALL FIDELITY D.RECT ON 0800414171 -■ 
Cailfiree 9am-6pm. Open 1 days. Internet; http://www.fid niU.coni/iik W ▼ 
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' Are you sure you’re making tire most 

of your savings? 

• £5,000 invested in a similar plan to 

TSB’s Tax Free Savings Plan 5 years ago 

would how be worth £8,759L A typical 

savings account would have taken twice as 

long to give you the same return* 

So follow the unse path, visit a TSB 

Savings & Investment adviser iodtr,', and 

find out. which of our range of 

savings plans could be the most 

profitable for you. 

You can arrange an appointment by 

calling, or filling in tbe proz*erbial coupon. 
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Wr’J like to contact yon from time to time irith Jeutk about services from TSB J«J other TSB Croup 

companies if we think they’d interest yon. However, if you "d prefer not to he toll chant these services, please Set :/ius t-is □. 
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Kleinwort calls for patience 

coRfc?, 

7~ leinwoit Benson is 
k warning investors in 
pL.its European Priyati- 

Trust not to self their 
because they could lose 

ey. The trust, which is in 
process of being broken 
has about 70,000 inves- 
They must vote before 

loiter 26 on whether they 
t cash for their holdings, 
reinvest into one of three 

erunit trusts. 
f they choose to sell their 

before this, they will 
a dividend due at the end 

of November. They will also 
get only 97Jp for their shares, 
against loop, if they wait for 
the trust to he reorganised. 

Many people have not yet 
returned their voting forms. 
Those who fail to vote will 
automatically have their 
shares transferred into the 
European Privatisation Trust- 
Investors can vote to take cash 
or roil investments over into 
M&G's European trust 

GUINNESS FLIGHT has 
unveiled a fund which aims to 
exploit the anticipated growth 
in Far East economies. In 
particular, the fund will con¬ 

centrate on buying shares in 
smaller companies. 

The Asian Smaller Com¬ 
panies Trust will hold around 
70 stocks in companies with a 
market capitalisation of be¬ 
tween US$50 million and $1 
billion. Despite the proximity 
of the handover of Hong 
Kong back to the Chinese in 
1997. the fund will be 43 per 
cent invested in Hong Kong 
companies. 

Phillip Saunders, Guinness 
Flight director, said: "Clearly 
some people are negative 
about the handover, whereas 
were are in the positive camp. 
1 personally believe that a lot 

of people are concentrating 
too mudi on die politics and 
not looking at the economies 
of the region.7’ 

The fond will invest in 
companies that have subsid¬ 
iaries in China rather than 
Chinese companies that are 
listed on the Hong Kong stock 
exchange. 

The fond manager is pin¬ 
ning some of its hopes for the 
fond on the growth of retail 
sales in China. For example, it 
pointed out that the People's 
Bank of China anticipates 
that by the end of the century 
200 million people in the 
country wflj hold credit cards. 

It also claims that (he the 
country already has an esti¬ 
mated one million million¬ 
aires. 

The fond mil be managed 
by Nerissa Lee, the invest¬ 
ment director of Guinness 
Flight Asia. It will have the 
same investment strategy as 
Guinness Flights offshore 
Asian Smaller Companies 
Fund. This fond is currently 
ranked fifth in its sector of 142 
offshore funds since launch in 
October 1995. 

The other areas of the world 
in which the fond will invest 
uidude Singapore, Thailand, 
Malaysia, the Philippines and 

directly in to China. Mr 
Saunders said the fond did 
not invest In Korea, one of 
favourites of die other Far 
East specialists, because the 
companies tended to be large 
conglomerates. He said: “The 
Investment strategy will con¬ 
centrate on consumer-related 
stocks, electronics companies, 
real estate and financial 
companies." 

The fond has a minimum 
investment of £1.000, an ini¬ 
tial charge of 5 per cent and an 
annual management fee of 1-5 
percent, 

Caroline MERRELL Hong Kong has a key role in Guinness Flight’s new trust 

Water can be good value despite droughts, says Matthew Wall 

Slake your thirst for profits 
SIMON BUmPEVOH & CORNWALL NEWS AGENCY 
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Reservoir dodge: water companies are investing up to £39 bLilian by 2005 and this could persuade a Labour government to let them off lightly The water regulator's 
plans for an unsched¬ 
uled price control re¬ 

view of the 29 water and 
sewerage companies in Eng¬ 
land and Wales in 1999 has 
further depressed an already 
gloomy sector. Ian Byatt. the 
regulator, wants efficiency 
savings to be passed on to 
customers. Bills are now a 
third higher in real terms than 
at privatisation. Unlucky cus¬ 
tomers of South West Water 
have seal their average water 
bill double in real terms to 
£124 and their average sewer¬ 
age bill soar 72 per cent in real 
terms to £193 since 1989. 

A regulatory crackdown - 
and the prospect of a Labour 
government imposing a wind¬ 
fall tax of up to £5 billion on 
utilities generally has contrib¬ 
uted to water stocks signifi¬ 

cantly underperforming the 
rest of the market this year. 
But on closer inspection of the 
sector, which has a marker 
capitalisation of £13 billion 
and turns over more than'ES 
billion, the market's pessi¬ 
mism presents good buying 
opportunities for investors. 

Water shares yield 6.4 per 
cent cm average — on a par 
with bonds and gilts. Signifi¬ 
cant dividend growth is still on 
the cards, in spite of the 
uncertain climate. United Util¬ 
ities for example, which comp¬ 
rises North West Water and 
Norweb, is committed to an H 
per cent annual dividend rise, 
even after inflation, up to the 
year 2000. And Yorkshire 
Water is committed to a share 
buy-back that should enhance 
dividends. 

Some analysts argue that a 

windfall tax is unlikely to be so 
punitive that it jeopardises 
Labour's hard-won image as a 
friend of the City. The water 
companies* investment pro¬ 
gramme totalling £39 billion 
up to 2005. prompted by sever¬ 
al European directives stipula¬ 
ting water quality improve¬ 
ments, should also persuade a 
Labour government to treat 
the sector more lightly than 
eteaririiy, despite the “fat cat- 
scandals and drought debacle. 

John Hatherley. head of 
research at M&G. the unit 
trust group, said: “The market 
has taken an unduly pessimis¬ 
tic view of utilities this year. 
Thai makes them good value.” 
He likes Anglian Water for its- 
good management in one of 
the UK's driest areas. It has 
also resisted a move into unre¬ 
lated businesses, unlike 

Thames Water, for example, 
which wrote off £95 million 
when it left contracting. 

Another favourite is Severn 
Trent Water, so long as it does 
not pay too much for South 
West Water. Its prospective 
bid for SWW is still being inv¬ 
estigated by the Monopolies 
ana Mergers Commission, as 
is Wessex Water's intended 
bid for the same company. The 
sector has seen a flurry of 
takeover activity. Northumbr¬ 
ian Water was swallowed by 
Lyonnaise des Eaux. United 
Utilities. Hyder and Scottish 
Power formed multi-utilities, 
and Mid-Kent Water, the wat¬ 
er supply company, is being 
pursued jointly by General Ut¬ 
ilities and Saur, two French ut¬ 
ilities. 

But industry observers bel¬ 
ieve activity is likely to tail off 

-i* 
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SECTOR 
IN FOCUS 

as the election approaches. 
Investors should not ignore 
the smaller water supply com¬ 
panies. such as East Surrey 
and South Staffordshire, They 
may not yield as much as big 
water and sewerage com¬ 
panies, but their lower invest¬ 
ment needs give more freedom 
to lift dividends. 
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MARKS & SPENCER 

GUARANTEED 

CAPITAL 

INVESTMENT 

PLAN 

IMPORTANT REASONS 
TO CONSIDER 

INVESTING 
IN OUR PLAN 

The value of your original investment 

guaranteed on the 5th anniversary* - 

Potential for Tax-Free* growth through 

the Marks 6r Spencer UK 100 Companies 

Fond which currently tracks the FT-SE* 

100 Index 

Access to your investment at all times 

No initial charge and no exit charge 

An alternative to higher rate savings 

accounts and Tessas 

ISSUE 
A General Personal Equity Plan 

with a special guarantee 

from Marks & Spencer 

Financial Services 

Call free on 

0800 363 451 
8om to 8pm weekdays. 

9am to 5pm weekends. 
quoting TT19 

The Plan places your money m the KX> largest companies on die UK Stock market vb 
the Marks & Spencer UK (00 Companies Fund na a General (Untt Trutt) Personal 
Equity Man. The minimum Investment Is £3.000 and die maximum is £6.000. 

“The guaranceo is applied on the Bdi November 200r. Your anginal Investment Is 
guaranteed unless you have already nude a complete withdrawal of your 
bivestmcnt. if you make's partial withdrawal from your original Investment before 
8th November 2001 the amount of your orlgiml Investment guaranteed will be 
reduced. The guarantee is provided by Marks A Spencer Financial Services Ltd. 
and does not term part of the General PER 

We may telephone you to confirm receipt ol your Information pack. 

OFFER MUST CLOSE 
31 ST OCTOBER 1996 

For full details of the Plan including an 
application form and terms and conditions 

simply call Tree on 0800 363 451 quoting TT19. 

Please remember the value of units and the 

income from them can go down as well as up. 

Also past performance is no guarantee of future 

performance. 

'You can invest up to £6.000 in each (ax year in a 
General PEP. Any income or capital growth from 

a PEP is free of personal tax. The tax treatment 
of PEPs may be changed by future legislation. 

The value of any tax beneGts will depend on 
your individual financial circumstances. 

Marks & spencer 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Marta *nd ip»ar Itatc Thw Hwinn UteuMt 

Rta'dwd hr Step n«l dn Wreuj Inniawy *mhonc 

If you want to get more from your 
investment then Commercial Union's new 
Premier Investment Bond is sure to hold 
your interest. Both now and in the future. 

For a limited period only, our Premier 
Investment Bond guarantees 9%*in the 
first yean This offer applies to all new 

investments in our successful and proven 
With Profits Fund. 

The minimum you can invest is £2,500 
and the maximum is £250,000. 

The Premier Investment Bond is a medium 
to long term investment Sq, invest now and 
you could get more out of life in the future. 

r 
i 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
For wore details call your financial adviser, complete the coupon, orfreephone: 

0800 779797B 
Tbi Commercial Union*FREEPOST, CV1037, Stratford Upon Avon, CV37 9BR. 

Please send me an information pack on your Premier Investment Bond. 

I MxfMxs/Misa/Ms. Forenames___ 

1 Address.___ 

-Surname I 

VpwM m inSite: 22U0009 
A od P%fffim jnd Spwaew pk 

Mart* and ipaiur |Mc Treat nhnnunfn Led. a’j pan ol 

-'it1 11 t ffmrar Fnirm* Inm FfcrWlm fii 

I .Postcode. -Tel. 
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avaBebis to ofiwr apaitaloM outekfc »» {fommertU Union Qiwp of campailaB. Maura** ym ecoatomifly tag you about 
of Wore?* to yew- bound by Cwnmorcld Union Ufa Arauranoe Company Un*»d. Registered In England No.79678. Ragbtwvd CKBc*: StjwWcf1 nw)r 
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Success of Tessas should defeat call for change, says Caroline Merrell 

WEEKEND MONEY 3 

Safety in numbers 

Leading ladies: Tessa has proved as big a star with the public as Nastassia Kinski in the title role in the film Tess The Budding Societies 
Association is renewing 
its call for the Chancel¬ 

lor’s next Budget to equalise 
the rax breaks enjoyed by tax- 
exempt special-savings ac¬ 
counts and personal equity 
plans. 

it wants the Government to 
remove the special tax treat¬ 
ment from all existing invest¬ 
ments. Instead, it suggests the 
introduction of a new personal 
allowance which can be set 
against all types of investment 
income. People would then be 
free to choose how much to 
invest in deposits, equities or 
fixed-interest securities. 

However, the societies 
believe that it is unlikely that 
the Chancellor will make any 
real change to the rules gov¬ 
erning Tessas. 

The Tessa, introduced when 
interest rates were at their 
peak in 1991, has caught the 
imagination of the investing 
public. The number of ac¬ 
counts has climbed from 
2,082.000 in March 1991 to 
4538.000 at the end of Decem¬ 
ber 1995. The amount invested 
has mushroomed from E5 
billion to £2S billion at the end 
of last year —: £19 billion was 
invested through building so¬ 
cieties, with the remaining £9 
billion through banks. 

However, Inland Revenue 
statistics show that the 
amount given away in tax 
breaks on the accounts is likely 
to fall from £450 million this 
year to £350 million next year 
because of the overall drop in 
interest rates. 

Most financial advisers 
agree that if you have any sort 
of savings at all, you should 
consider opening a Tessa — 
providing you are not averse 
to keeping your savings locked 
up for five years. 

The Revenue rules allow you 
to invest a total of £9,000 in a 

Tessa. If you have had a Tessa 
before, you can reinvest £9.000 
in a follow-on Tessa. If you 
have not had a Tessa, you can 
invest £3.000 in the first year, 
followed by up to £1500 in each 
of the next four years, or a total 
of E9.000 by the final year. You 
can withdraw an amount 
equivalent to the interest 
earned without the tax break. 

The first decision to make 
when deciding which Tessa to 
take out is whether to opt for a 
fixed-rate account or a variable- 
rate account Which to go for 
depends on your view about the 
direction of interest rates. 

At the beginning of this year, 
when the huge amount of 
original Tessa money came to 
maturity, the best fixed rates 
were about 7 to 75 percent, as 
were the best variable rale 
accounts. Since then, the inter¬ 
est rates for variable-rate 
Tessas have dropped slightly. 

For example, die Nationwide 
Building Society cut the vari¬ 
able rate on both its products 
on September I after the base 

rate cut earlier in the year — 
rates dropped by 0.35 per cent 
to 6.15 per cenL The Nation¬ 
wide Tessa does include a 
maturity bonus of 2 per cent 

According to Moneyfacts. 
the best fixed-rate accounts for 
those saving in a Tessa for the 
first time indude accounts 
from Natwest Bank. York¬ 
shire Building Society. Sun 
Bank Corporation, Bank of 
Ireland and Birmingham 
Midshires. For example, those 
saving the full £9,000 in a 
Natwest Tessa will be guaran¬ 
teed £12595 on maturity. ' 

Moneyfacts says that the 
best variable-rate Tessas, 
apart from those mentioned in 
the table, are offered by the 
Marsden, Principality, Tipton 
& Coseley. Market 
Harborough and First Direct 

As well as considering 
whether to opt for a fixed or 
variable-rate acccount, poten¬ 
tial Tessa savers should look 
at the exact structure of die 
interest rate payments. Many 
offer tiered rates and bonuses 

Nat Counties 
01372747771 
Allied Trust Bank 
.0171 626 0878 
NatWest Bank 
0800200400. 
West Bromwich 
0121 6072415 

HrstTessas 

NalWest Bank 
0600 200400 
Yorkshire BS 
0800378838 
Biimlntfnm Mid 
0645: 

£9,000 7.20% 90 day Joss ot Interest 

£9,000 7.00%’ 2 moths notice, +£25 tee 

£5,000 7.45%P 180-day loss of Interest 

£3,000 7.45%P 28-day notice, ISO day 
loss of interest 

£5,000 7.49%P* 180 day loss of interest 

£9,000 7^0%F Up to 180 day loss of 
Interest 

£1,000 7.00% 180 day toss of Interest 

F-Fixed Rate. AM ottw mw» variable. A tow* rate ot Wares* may be paid an 
Feeder eceountK ’Feeder account a*«o pays 7MCT)k 'Fixed CAfl rate, nteresl 
paid quarterly. No lurther addtttorw: "Further attritions not pwmttud; fixed 
CAR rate, Interest paid quarterly. Feeder a/c pays 7.45 per cam. No further 
addflions. Transfers not accepted. Feeder account also pays 7.30%; AH 
rates quoted before tax. Source: UoneyFacts 

MURRAY INVESTMENT TRUST PEPS 

ATTENTION INVEST NOW 

IN A MURRAY INVESTMENT 

TRUST PEP AND ALL OUR 

FUTURE INVESTMENT TRUST 

PEPS ARE FREE* 

When you invest in a low cost Murray Investment Trust PEP for 1996/97 you will 

pay only one initial and annual charge, regardless of how many Murray Investment 

Trust PEPs you take out in the future. All future Murray Investment Trust PEPs 

which you invest in will be completely free of any charges.* 

With an award winning range of trusts to choose from and the reassurance of 

professional and experienced investment trust managers, the Murray Investment 

Trust PEP aims to give you top performance and exceptional value for money, 

year after year. For more information, contact Murray Johnstone. 

NOW FOR A FREE INFORMATION PACK 0800 289 978. 
CALL 

lnhn<tone Limited (MiCT). FREEPOST GW 5113, GlasgowG1 MR. 
Tq; Murray Johnsto ^ ^ investment That PEP. 

Please send me more 

N *mertWMrs/Miss/Ms)-- 

Address.. 
Postcode. 

(evening). 
Telephone (day!— 

__ _ ^ me. Mrehoncwn 226 W f«»ow M Man. 

-- 

on maturity. It is also impor¬ 
tant to note any penalties 
which could be applied should 
you want to switch your 
account. 

As can be seen from the Best 
Buys table, bigger is not 
always better when it comes to 
finding the right account 
Same of the smaller building 
societies will offer some of the 
better rates. 

A Which? analysis of mature 
mg Tessas carried out at the 
beginning of the year showed 
that the building societies on 
average offered better rates 
than tiie banks, and that there 
was a difference in maturity 
values of £3500 between the 
best and worst performers. 

DISCOUNTS 
ff you ore about to purchase a PEP, or are unhappy 

with your existing PEP and considering a change 

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS OF OUR DISCOUNTS 

AND FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION 

(100% COMMISSION DISCOUNTS) 

PLUS ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS FROM LEADING PEP PROVIDERS 
A HR* IM M (MMMd h a ivq-nna mmw nl vaf not tc iwcttta ta, M)w I m km 

thorn -iriUMWr fov iluw obtain ttpcrl tint* Thw nlow at .iiuiimiu mtf pj 
towr, u J*a ap IH you iuy an to Mil dHM amount ct w mwaw 

Discounts also available on Unit Trusts, 
Investment Bonds, Pensions 

and Life Policies 

Financial Discounts Direct 
PO BOX 85 • ALTON - HANTS • GU34 IXS 

Tel: Ol 420 549 090 Fax: Ol 420 543 727 
E Mail: fdd@dlil.plpex.con. Web: hrrpJfararw.rinanclilKjlaceuntt.co.uk. 

finxod Pncomo Dm t> • Anon ol Man fnoral Ware, 
<4n *c reprised ty dvftxmi hanaMont 

more 
for your endowment pigy, 

UhMe ■abaftqrfa UhOlfieeVUM BC«£ DOSE P«X DRKIKX 

15 yarn S|Mt8 r5S,283 TB^BB +€8^67 

IT your wflh profits policy is over 7 years old, we may be able lo offer you more tbra ihe 

Life Office surrender value, within 48 houv Please have your policy delate lo h™d 

when caKng, A fire: guide is avaUahlc. With us you are in rafc hands. 

lefephone 01621851133 or Scotland 0141353 031 
Beale Dobie & Company l feiiiari Valuations Dq*. TT465D Freepost (CL2921), 

Fuflbridp Mil, Maiden, Essex CM9 5BR. Fax 01621SS0734. 

Beale Dobic Scotland Linked, Valuations Dept TT46SD, 

7 Woodlands Terrace. Glasgow G3 S3D. Fax 0141 353 2887. 

Beale Dobie 
Hambro Insurance Services Group PLC 

££ 
MM 

Xcgldattd by tfre Peroral 
lAtnbvt} 

SAFETY FIRST 
THE SAFEGUARD HIGH INCOME BOND 

li 

HIU. CAPITAL RETURN EVBI 
IF STOCKMAflKETS FALL 20% 

’8.5% pa net 
(equivalent to 11.18% p.a. grOSS) 

fixed UtCOineiivSVSryearB-mwitt^opfi^ 
55% NET FIXED GROWTH 

FREE FRG'.l SASIC RATE TAX 

;\r - ■.>::: - 
V/.;: rs. y-.-\ 

:• :: :■ v.;j r ! _1 ;•.?-!:: .- :> t:-,: . 

Sir STS ZZ'i i 
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0.5% p.a. net 
;:=! •■T.'IEDATE CASrEACX CHEQUE EPIC 
2% of your investment These extra payments 

are not available if you invest direct 

Tr.-rr-r- 01908 696977 Crr.-.rin 3 32r.m ■ 
T0:-i •:••• Ci.:ott.rs n:u^ jjrm: T? v.s-: 

FAX T.r r.r Sc i.'J C:l 'TV'T, 

Investors Direct 

Tel: :01303i 6369 

1 an MEreaal In racMtag dettfe d •» Saleguad Bond wiant ettgriwr 

Name 

Address 
. Postcode 

Daytfne Telephone No. 
AnnttlWBSnrei]MCtllaDinattHouH201SteaiyBDriBndIMltMKeynaBIMK91LZ. 

■ AsBunang neon* tax ri a<%. to cam* he reettned nai-tnmns. turn 
rsfere 10 the annual or mnitMy poem raoeMd by hMM These pewiwm 
cadd comprt3(j csrital and a« Una) rehdn to not guaranteed and mttf be less 
than the crtglnri Inwatmat. The Safegrerd Bond Is not tarecOy aanparatte to a 
bank or brikflno socMy aocurt. ■ aaMng lha growth option, the minimum 
guarantee wl be IMW. of the original dated biuesiad. Inwstore DHact Is a tearing 
rane of Mootgria House Pie a raguMed by the RLA. 
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While we keep your capital secure. 
With the Guaranteed Capita! Equity Bond 

from Britannia you can invest in a stock market 

related account safe in the knowledge that 

whatever happens to the FTSE 100 Index your 

initial investment will always be completely safe. 

The Bond is a no-risk, single lump sum 

investment with a fixed five year term. It offers a 

return of 50% gross* if the FTSE 100 Index stays 

the same or rises. For example, by investing 

£1,000 now you could receive a taxable return of 

na m mx jo dm wbwo. 
Source: Mfcropj/ £500 plus your initial investment after 5 years. 

Even if it falls your initial investment will be 

returned in full. 

And as you can see from the chart the 

FTSE 100 Index has grown consistently over every 

five year period since it began. 

So the Guaranteed Capital Equity Bond from 

Britannia really does offer the opportunity for an 

excellent return whilst keeping your initial 

investment completely safe. 
m | mawas'l aswas ) asewe | awW j nmmj 
zsnzfls earn msb iuwi iwn zum 

Britannia 
The Sharing Society 

For more information pop into your local Britannia branch or call 

QUOTING REFERENCE NUMBER TI1910 

Lines are open Monday - Friday 9am-7pm, Saturday 9am-12 noon, Sunday 10am-2pm. 
Britannia Building Sotiaty Britannia House, Leak. Staffordshire STT3 5RG 

*The50% arosswnim kquaranteedlftheFTSE 100 index remalre the »nw or h» increased orer the 5 period. If the FTSE 100 lnd« should fall yore capital will be returned in fulL The SOS grosi return is equivalent 

afw dedutbW tha apparabk rate of income .a* cunemfy 20% No Mthdrawls ire alkwed during the term. Full T*mi and Co««io« are induriad In the prodiirt Imr^ 

-Sc 
Please send me further information on Britannia* Guaranteed Capital Equity Bond. 

Title_Surname_- Forename(s)- 

Umio.i 
PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS: 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Daytime Tef. No. Evening Tel. No. 

POST TO: Britannia BuHding Society, FREEPOST (15796). Dept C082, Britannia House, Leek, Staffs ST13 5BRL 

No stamp needed- You may wish to use first dass post to the address above for a speedier return. 
I confirm that Britannia Building Society may use this information to provide me with detalk on both the Society's and hs subsidiary companies' products and other developments 

which it feek may be of Interact to me. If you do not widi to receive such details please tick this box. □ 
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32 Sarah Jones warns those tempted to buy gold coins as Christmasjresents 

, FOR FULL DETAILS OF 
| FINANCIAL ADVERTISING IN THE 

WEEKEND MONEY SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
0171-782 7185, 0171 782 7718 

OR 0171 782 7520 

COR! 

m 

An Equitable pension 
means vou can vary 

y •* 

contributions - 

without penalty. 

Make 
neceiv 

othenj 
Insun 
Bond: 
xtiUht I 

( 

You know exactly what your circumstances are today, and 

ran choose a pension plan to suit them perfectly. 

But what about tomorrow? Or next year? Or ten years trom 

now? 
What you need is a pension plan which is flexible enough to 

cope with any changes in your lifestyle — without making you pay 

a penalty. 

That is why you should consider an Equitable personal 

pension plan. We don't pay commission to third parties for the 

introduction of new business, and our expenses are kept enviably 

low. So, you don’t have to commit yourself to paying identical 

contributions each year; they can be increased or reduced to suit 

you - without penalty. 

And if you want to retire earlier than planned, your benefits 

will be exactly the same as if you'd chosen that date in the first 

place. 

What's more, you have the reassurance of knowing that your 

pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest investment 

teams in the U.K. 

So, if you'd like further information, by post and by 

telephone, on a personal pennon plan that lives up to its name, 

call 10990) 38 48 38 or return the coupon below. 

InformsuofVidvke wiD ooly be given on Equitable group products 
Regulated bv the Personal Investment Amionry 

THE EQtTEUtLE LIFE. FfEEFOST. WALTON SHEET. AYlESBUIff. BUCKINGHAMSHDtE KPZJ 7BR 

SvTbe Equitable Life. FREEPOST. Walton Street. AYLESBURY. Bodes HP2I 7BB"1 
I would nxknmr OD The Eqmuble'l prnjion pima. I mi idl employed Q TMPT6C 

1 an mouplofrt nw mi .-tnnjwn* pennon scheme Q 

NAME i Mr Mm M»>, 

ADDRESS_ 

Tt± (Office1 . 

Td: I Horae I . 

Daic of Birth . 

Pancode. 

Vt smaller Ita up anjoo, went 
IktqaifciilBaMnailitar 
ihKdsali IbaNm pimilpda 
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[j The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Golden daze from gold fever 
If you are tempted to buy a few 

gold coins, do not let the ro¬ 
mance and nostalgia of it all 

blind you to the real risk you are 
taking. Gold coins are made of gold 
— an extremely volatile market 
While many may buy a sovereign or 
two to put away for their grand¬ 
children, any investment strategy 
should be more short-term since the 
price of coins is largely influenced by 
die price of gold, which has fallen 44 
per cent over the past 16 years. 

“You think of shares rising steadi¬ 
ly over a long-term period, but gold 
is not consistent like tbaL It is wise to 
track the market and if you see a rise 
take advantage of it." said Nigel 
TooJey, director of bullion at Spink, 
die coin dealer. 

"In January this year, gold was 
about E24S an ounce, in February 
£275. So if you had bought and sold 

within that month you would have 
seen a good profit But over the long 
term the pattern is not so encourag¬ 
ing. In the boom of 1980 gold was 
£377 an ounce, today it is at an all 
time low for this year of £241, so 
obviously you would make a sub¬ 
stantial loss if you sold now. How¬ 
ever. it may be a good time to buy, 
though you cannot tell how low the 
price can go." 

Coin prices change form day to 
day. To check you are getting a fan- 
price, ask two or three dealers for 
their price that day. Dealers’ com¬ 
mission. whether buying or selling, 
is built into the price. Certain coins 
set! at a small premium over their 
gold content, such as Krugerrands 
and modern sovereigns, and are 
referred to as "bullion coins". So, for 
example, the gold in a sovereign is 
currently just under £57 but it will 

cost £61 to buy, giving the dealer a £4 
profit. The selling price for a saver* 
eign, currently at £55. is based purely 
on the price of gold. Prices will vary 
according to foe number of coins you 
are buying or selling. 

Sovereigns and foe South African 
Krugerrands are the most commonly 
traded coins. Other coins, such as the 
Britannia, foe Canadian Maple Leaf 
and the Chinese panda, which are 
harder to come by. will have a higher 
premium. New rules on VAT from early 

last year mean that you 
should be able to buy a 

second-hand gold coin without pay¬ 
ing VAT. with foe dealer paying VAT 
on the dealer’s overall sales margin. 
You normally have to pay 175 per 
cent VAT on the whole cost of a new 
coin. The dealer margin scheme for 

second-hand coins is optional so 
always check that the price you are 
quoted includes any VAT and that 
you are not paying VAT on the whole 
price. The price of a sovereign <»uld 
vary between £61 including VAT on 
foe dealer's margin and £71.68 with 
full VAT. . . 

It is advisable to use a dealer 
registered with the British Numis¬ 
matic Traders Association, and to 
avoid schemes which purport to 
invest in a portfolio of rare coins on 
your behalf. The chairman of one 
such company. Rare Coin Invest¬ 
ment was recently jailed for six 
years for defrauding clients. Coins as 
an investment are not covered by me 
Financial Services Act so investors 
cannot claim under the Investors 
Compensation Scheme. 

For a list of coin dealers, many of 
whom trade by mail order, send an 

cap to the British Numismatic 
Traders Association. PO Box 474a. 
Thames Dittort Surrey KT7 0\\J 
The trade press carries details of 
forthcoming coin fairs. 

Gains vou make on the sale of 
coins are Liable to capital gams tax. If 
foe coins are a gift to a child, any 
sains will come under his or her own 
CGT allowance, as long as the (toms 
are actually handed over to the child. 

“Most people buy corns as 
presents." said Stephen Fenton, of 
Knightsbridge Coins and chairman 
of foe BNTA.“l couldn't recommend 
coins as a great investment since it 
all depends entirely on the pnee of 
sold. When I started 30 years ago a 
sovereign cost E4. In 1980 it was up to 
£100 and since then has fluctuated 
around C45-E60. But who can tell 
what will happen to gold over the 
next few years?" 
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ADVERTISEMENT 
Customers looking for more than a 
standard service from their bank 
account will welcome Barclays new 
current account, Barclays Additions. 
The latest addition to the woiid 
of personal banking, Barclays 
Additions, is now available to 
customers nationwide. 

providing services well beyond the scope of 
a traditional current account, Barclays 
Additions was created alter extensive research 
into what customers want. 

Barclays Additions offers a broad range of 
value added benefits, suitable for many types 
of people, particularly couples lacing the 
rising cost of bringing up children. 

The extra services provided by Barclays 
Additions include a £100 overdraft, purchase 
protection for most items over £50 bought 
with a Barclays Connect card, a Will Writing 
Service, life assurance and discounted 
healthcare cover for children. The account 
provides a complete financial package of 
benefits for a monthly fee of just £5. For a 
typical couple with two children this adds up 
to a potential saving of £240 in a year. 

Customers successfully applying for 
Barclays Additions benefit from a £100 
overdraft, with no usage fees or interest and an 
automatic authorised overdraft, with no 
monthly usage fees. The personal overdraft 
limit agreed by Barclays could be up to £5,000, 
depending on individual circumstances- 

Access to Bardaycali telephone banking 
provides a host of services 365 days a year- for 
example customers can check their balance, 
transfer money between accounts or pay bills 
at times that suit them. A Barclays Connect 
card with £100 cheque guarantee facility is 
also provided. These services are designed to 
help make money management easy and 
convenient. 

For customers who shop with a debit card, 
another account benefit is purchase protection 
for most Barclays Connect purchases between 
£50 and £15,000. Items bought with Barclays 
Connect are protected against loss, theft or 
accidental damage for 100 days from the date 
of purchase, provided they are not covered by 
any other insurance. Barclays Cardholder 
Protection is also included with Barclays 

AN ACCOUNT 
FAMILIES 

CAN BANK ON 

holders under 60 and for a joint account both 
partners have £5,000 of cover each. 

A legal helpline provides customers with 
telephone access to solicitors and legal 
executives 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
Typical calls answered by the service are about 
property disputes, insurance advice and 
employment issues. 

Heavily discounted healthcare cover for 
children is also exclusively available with 
Barclays Additions. Families who open a 
Barclays Additions account can capitalise on 
this extra benefit at just £2.50, per child, per 
month. This cover provides access to Key 
Plan for Ybufo from PFP healthcare and is 
available exclusively for children of Barclays 
Additions account holders. 

Barclays Additions is available alongside 
the Barclays Bank Account and offers ten 
additional benefits. It is likely ro appeal to a 
broad range of customers and is of particular 
value to families as the benefits provide extra 
financial control, security and peace of mind. 

Research by Barclays Bank revealed that 
more than one in three customers, regardless 
of their current bank, would like’an account 
which offers more than foe traditional service. 
Whilst Barclays remains committed to 
continuing to offer free day-to-day banking, 
Gordon Rankin, Director of Personal 
Banking, said “Barclays Additions is a current 
account with value-added services which are 
attractive to many customers, lake up levels 
in the pilot regions have been more than twice 
what we anticipated proving there is real 
demand for a current account of this kind. We 
expect to attract many new customers from 
other banks.” 

The nem Barcic&s Additions account gives you more control, convenience and security 

Additions, so a single free phone call is all that 
is needed to cancel lost or stolen cards. All 
debit and credit cards belonging to the 
account holder and their partner are covered, 
even if they don't have a joint account 

Barclays Additions also features a Will 
Writing Service which could benefit many 
customers. A recent NOP survey of 1,000 

adults revealed that 75% of people who have 
children said they do not have a WILL 
Customers automatically receive £3,000 of life 
assurance cover and no declarations or 
medical examinations are required (death 
from natural causes within the first six 
months of opening foe account is not 
covered). The cover is valid for account 

More information about 
Barclays Additions is available 

through local branches of 
Barclays Bank or by calling 

freephone 0800 00 10 11 

ENJOY ALL THESE BENEFITS PROVIDING VALUE FOR MONEY 
I £100 overdraft - with no interest or usage charges 

I Automatic authorised overdrafts without a usage fee. Interest 
will be charged only on the amount over £100 overdrawn* 

I Purchase protection for most Baidays Connect debit card 

purchases over £50 
I Will Writing Service 
I Automatic £5,000 life assurance cover, £5,000 each for joint 
account holders 

I Barclays Cardholder Protection 

I Healthcare cover for children under 21, exclusive to Barclays 
Additions at a specially discounted rate of £230, per child, 
pet month 

124 hour legal helpline 
I Barclays Connect card with £100 cheque guarantee facility 
I Bardaycali telephone banking 

I Customers who accidentally exceed their agreed overdraft 
limit for up to two working days a month will not be charged 

an unauthorised overdraft fee, only interest is payable* 

Customers taking full advantage of foe benefits 
offered by a Barclays Additions account can 
make a realistic saving of £240 in a year. 

CASE STUDY 
Barclays Additions is chosen by a couple in 
their early 30s with two young children. They 
have an agreed overdraft on their joint account 
because they regularly overdraw at foe end of 
the month before their salaries are paid in. If 
they took advantage of the added value features 
from Barclays Additions, their potential saving 
in a year could be: 

Authorised overdraft usage fees 
with a Barclays Bank Account 

Estimated saving on life assurance for both £22 
Joim Cardholder Protection £13 

Total Potential Saving £300 

£5 monthly fee for Barclays Additions - £60 

Potential saving in a year £240 

Interest on overdrafts up to £100 

Healthcare cover for two children 

Mirror Will which reflects the wishes of 
both husband and wife 

£60 

£3 i 

£108 1 

£94 

Using foe helpline could save around £100 per 
hour in legal fees and there Is also the added 
security of purchase protection on mosr Barclays 
Connect purchases over £50 which could save 
the oast of replacing items which are lost, stolen 
or accidentally damaged within 100 days. 

1 CuHooier with * Barclay* Bank Account overdraw up la 
£100 for 5 days ■ month. 

2 No xtamJabac PMI policy i* available fix children but the 
tnarfca forecan vahie a £7 per child per month, therefore 
the pouauial saving h fa.50 per child. 

3 Uiuafly subject ID a mintmnm jirwiiiiia and ogt/heilth 

dodandotB. The eanmawd saving of £11 each per annuo) 

is 6a«d on an aaumed narka value for £5,000 of cover. 

EASY SWITCHING TO BARCLAYS 
To make opening an account at Barclays even 
easier, A new account transfer service has been 
introduced. Barclays handles the paper work, 
transferring across all direct debits mod standing 
orders to the customer’s new account. Customers 
win be kept informed at all stages about how 
things are progressing. All that is required from 
the customer is their signature and time to check 
the paper work. 

Barclays is the first high street bank to 
introduce a transfer service which doesn’t require 
the customer to fill in forms. This is in direct 
response to customer research. 

CALLS OF CONVENIENCE 
Bardaycali telephone hanking, one of the 
features of Barclays Additions, could 
revolutionise the way many customers manage 
their money. Idephone banking is rapidly 
becoming one of the high street bank's most 
popular services. 

With Bardaycali, customers can ring from early 
in the morning until late at night to access a range 
of banking. services - including checking their 
balance, paying bills, changing standing orders and 
direct debits and transferring money from one 
account to another. For customers with a busy 
lifestyle Bardaycali could be the solution to many 
problems. 

Bardaycali boasts a 98% satisfaction rate 
amongst its users and calls in foe UK are charged 
at the local rate. Customers can continue to use foe 
Barclays network of around 2,000 branches as well 
as Bardaycali. 

PAYING IS PAINLESS WITH 
BARCLAYS CONNECT 

The Bardays Connect card, issued with Barclays 
Additions, is a multi-function card providing the 
easiest possible way to pay. Barclays Connect is 
a debit card enabling customers to pay for goods 
arod services wherever they see the VISA or 
mil.IA signs. To pay, the customer hands over 
tfreir card and the money is taken directly from 
“eir - acconnt» 110 cheques to write, no 
monthly bill, just easy paying. But, for customers 
who still want to write a cheque, Barclays 
Connect carries a £100 cheque guarantee facility. 

Customers can also use Barclays Connect ro 
oDtarn money from cash machines in foe UK and 
abroad by simply keying in foeir PIN number. By 

!f Barclays Connect card into any cash 
^^Lt^ytng the VIS4 si«n the customer 
tan withdraw up to £300 a day in local currency or 
n^t^f 11 W paX *n S*10PS and restaurants. 

Connect ^n be used in over 250,000 cash 

SShneSJin-IdWldC,and isAaccePtcd as payment in 
S.r 2aiS0n °.utlets. Any transactions made 
whilst abroad or in foe UK will appear on the 
customer's next current account statement. 
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Unconvinced about the benefit to 
members of Norwich Union flotation 
From MrB.G. Rees 
Sir, I have just received a cqDV 
of the minutes of the latest 
annual meeting 0f the Nor¬ 
wich Union. which I attended 
lasr May. traveling 300 miles 
to do so. 

^ined them 
carefully. I can find absolutely 
no mention of the specific 
objections I, and others, raised 
against possible flotation in 
respect of the well-being of 
both members and staff 

Obviously the opinions of 
members such as myself were 
considered of little account 
and disposed of accordingly. 

The group chief executive 
lays great store on vulnerabili¬ 
ty of the life fund to its general 
business interests, yet it can be 
no more at risk from that di¬ 
rection than from a stock 
market crash or poor invest¬ 
ment performance. 

Lndred. it is only three or 
four years since the life fund 
suffered enormous losses (sev¬ 
eral hundred million) on its 
disastrous property portfolio. 
Rotation will do absolutely 
nothing to reduce that kind o'f 
investmem risk. 

Expert commentators are 
already advising that past 
flotation, Norwich Union pre¬ 
mium rates are likely to rise; 
and with future shareholders 
taking 10 per cent of the 
returns on tire Ife fund, the 
prospect for younger current 
policyholders, and those of the 
future, are not attractive. 

They could soon knock a 
hole in a £500 “inducement" to 
change — and financed from 
members’ funds, any howl 

As a policyholder for well 
over 20 years, and with matur¬ 
ing policies in the offing. 1 may 
draw attractive payouts from 
demutualisation with Little 
downside risk of poorer polity 
value in the future. 

However. I like to believe 
that the advancement of self is 
not yet ail-pervasive and I am 
just as concerned about the 
prospects for my son and 
others like him in their twen¬ 
ties. rather than those of us in 
our fifties. 

The Norwich Union app¬ 
ears to be declaring the largest 
possible constituency to max¬ 
imise the “yes" vote. Those 
with no variable investment 
content whatsoever in their 
policies and with guaranteed 
returns, will have a vote. They 
will invariably vote in favour, 
because it gives them an 
unexpected windfall not avail¬ 
able in any other way. 

The board announcements 
by Norwich Union have em¬ 
phasised the future potential 

benefits for members/sharc- 
holders. 

Little has been heard of 
potential benefits for those 
recommending the changes — 
share handouts and options 
for directors and senior man* 
agement. the remuneration 
policy for senior employees 
moving into the “private" sec¬ 
tor and the fees to be paid to 
the merchant banks. Another 
pack of "fat cats" in the offing? 

Let members have a decla¬ 
ration of any such matters 
which can be legitimately 
regarded as “vested interests” 

Calculation too complicated for savers 
From Mr SJ. Garrard 
Sir. Why cannot all build¬ 
ing societies show the annu¬ 
al interest paid each month 
with the rate applying at 
that time, instead of a one- 
line entry in the passbook 
for interest received over the 
whole year. It is extremely 
difficult for the average 
individual to calculate how 

much interest he should 
have earned in a year, his 
whole interest entitlement 
over 12 months, as rates 
vary over the period. This 
would allay any suspicion 
lurking in investors' minds. 
Yours faithfully. 
STANLEY GERRARD, 
54 Ash Grove, 
Penh. 
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Raw deal for the disabled 

of those recommending the 
change. 

The returns on NU with- 
prafit policies have fallen in 
recent years — way down the 
"league tables" on which they 
once laid great store. Maybe if 
the board had addressed this 
issue, it may have given mem¬ 
bers and the wider community 
far better returns than this 
grandiose scheme. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN REES. 
20 Rectory Close, 
Sam Bridgend. 
Mid Glamorgan. 

From Mr R. Want 
Sir. Actions to deny the dis¬ 
abled equal rights with able- 
bodied people continue to 
abound, and as Richard Brew¬ 
ster. chief executive of Scope, 
points out (Weekend Money 
Letters, October 5), even when 
the Government, through the 
Disability Discrimination Act. 
takes steps to put matters 
right, exemptions and qualifi¬ 
cations allow and endorse the 
continued discrimination. 

There is no worse example 
tlian that of the building societ¬ 
ies, especially those planning to 
convert to banks. Because 
many disabled people do not 
have the ability to manage 
their own accounts, members 
of their family, friends or care 
workers operate their accounts 
for them. In many cases such 
accounts have been opened in 
the name of die helper who 
operates the account, with the 
disabled person's name being 
placed second. 

However, societies say that, 
on conversion, bonus shares 
will only be given to the first 
named on an account They 
then further tighten the screw 
by adding that where a person 
has two or more accounts in 
their name, only one account 
will qualify for bonus. 

Pity the disabled. First they 
will have to depend on the good 
nature of their helper to trans¬ 
fer the bonus shares obtained 
on their personal savings. 
Secondly, they have to hope 
that the helper does not also 

have a personal account of his 
or her own at the same 
building society because if 
they do... well you can guess 
who will keep the shares. 

This is so patently unjust 
that you would think that once 
the societies realised the situa¬ 
tion they would take steps to 
remedy it Instead, they hide 
behind claims that they are 
"bound by legislation" and 
"legally their hands are tied” 
This is untrue. According to 
Angela Knight. MP. Treasury 
Minister responsible for 
building societies, there is 
already legislation in place 
allowing bonus shares to be 
given to members “in particu¬ 
lar circumstances". 

The Halifax reassures us 
that “we are not trying to 
discriminate”, but admits that 
its disabled diems will miss 
out on share allocations. The 
Alliance & Leicester, mean¬ 
while. says "it is in the best 
interests of members not to 
alter the present system". Pre¬ 
sumably they have the vote of 
their members to back that? 

In the face of such humbug 
and cant, one might ask the 
chief executives of these societ¬ 
ies — if they have any concern 
for their disabled investors — 
what legislation they would 
like to see enacted so they can 
pay bonus shares ro them? 
Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND WARD, 
25 Abbey Mill Lane, 
St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. 

Commission ensures that independent 
financial advisers are ‘salesmen’ too 

From MrP. Sutton 
Sir. In Weekend Money Guide 
2, you say: "Salesmen who 
may also be known as... tied 
agents can advise on the 
investment schemes of only 
one company. An independent 
financial adviser is able to 
advise on the schemes of many 
companies." 

This is true, but it does not 
ensure that the independent 
financial adviser will always 
advise impartially. Most inde¬ 

pendent financial advisers are 
commission-based: they must 
sell to live, so they are just as 
much "salesmen" as is the tied 
agent. 

The title “adviser" is. in this 
respect, misleading and the 
client is well advised to bear 
this in mind. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER SUTTON. 
9 Fairview Drive, 
Hythe, 
Southampton. 

Landlords fear losing the possession game Woolwich insurance renewal is interest free 

From Mr G. Cutting only seek possession for good From Mr C. Crouch year-end, September 30, it doe 
Sir. There are srnl serious reason but when, exceptional- Sir. 1 refer to a letter from Mrs not form an integral part of thi 
problems in the residential Iy, they do the process should J Lee (No excuse in the comput- balance for the purpose o 
letting market, and it was be speedy and certain after the er age for these charges. Week- calculating interest for the fol 
timely that Sara McConnell due notice, which is usually at end Money Letters, September lowing financial year. In teres 
should highlight diem (Warn- least two months. Delays in 28). Where an insurance renew- would only become payable i 
ing for new wave of landlords, possession encourages tenants ai is debited to a Woolwich the premium remained unpait 
Weekend Money, October 123. to default and deters responsi- mortgage account on Sep tern- by the following year end. 
The risk/reward ratio is be- ble landlords from letting. ber 29, interest is not charged Yours faithfully, 
coming steadily more adverse Yours faithfully, on the outstanding premium CHARLES CROUCH, 
and the legislative framework GEOFFREY CUTTING. for the following year. Woolwich Building Society, 
positively encourages the de~ Chairman, Although the premium for Corporate Headquarters, 
faulting tenant to play the Small Landlords Association, this renewal date is included in Wading Street 
possession game. Landlords 53 Werter Road, SW15. the balance at the mortgage Bexleyheath, Kent. 

From Mr C. Crouch 
Sir. 1 refer to a letter from Mrs 
J Lee {No excuse in the comput¬ 
er age for these charges. Week¬ 
end Money Letters, September 
28). Where an insurance renew¬ 
al is debited to a Woolwich 
mortgage account on Septem¬ 
ber 29, interest is not charged 
on the outstanding premium 
for the following year.. 

Although the premium for 
this renewal date is included in 
the balance at the mortgage 

year-end, September 30, it does 
not form an integral part of die 
balance for the purpose of 
calculating interest for the fol¬ 
lowing financial year. Interest 
would only become payable if 
the premium remained unpaid 
by the following year end. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES CROUCH. 
Woolwich Building Society, 
Corporate Headquarters. 
Wading Street 
Bexleyheath, Kent. 

Conversion share windfalls effectively prevent 
long-term borrowers from selling their property 
From Mr H..V Macdonald 
Sir, Some months ago 1 
asked the Halifax Building 
Society how I could remain 
qualified for the free shares 
to be distributed upon their 
conversion to a public com¬ 
pany if I redeemed my 18- 
year-old mongage. I was 
informed that 1 would need 
to retain a debit balance of at 
least £100. 

With this in mind. I have 
just sold my flat, but on 
attempting to leave this mini¬ 

mum balance outstanding, the 
Halifax insisted that they 
would have to retain posses¬ 
sion of the deeds of the 
property! 

Particularly in view of the 
inexplicably long run up to 
conversion the Halifax should 
allow lc.ig-term borrowing 
members who redeem mort¬ 
gages on the sale of their 
property during this period to 
simply maintain an unsecured 
loan of £100, or at least to 
secure this relatively insignifi¬ 

cant $um in some other It 
punitive way. 

It seems quite unreasonat 
for such borrowers to 
effectively barred for thr 
years from selling their pro 
eny and. ■ redeeming thf 
mortgage on penalty of losu 
out completely on the fr 
share distribution. 
Yours faithfully, 
henry Macdonald. 
Isla Cristina l4-3c, 
28035 Madrid, 
Spain. 

Did you know the government 

allows you to save from L10 to £25 

a month with a friendly society 

completely free of tax?* And while 

your savings are growing tax free, 

you can look forward to a final lump 

sunt, also entirety free of tax. 

Scottish Friendly has an 

excellent with profits truck I 

record and our ten year f 

plan offers \ou: l 

■ A guaranteed 
minimum return ' " 

■ The prospect of 
tax free annual : 
bonuses 1 

■ A lump sum final payment 
entirely free of tax 

■ The choice of paying 
monthly, annually or in a 
lump sum 

Every member of your family 

can save tax free, so don't miss out. 

For more information, return the 

coupon to the address below or 

call us free today. 

Scflttiiih Frieiullij Axsnnmre, 

FREEPOST, Admail 533. 

Glasgow C2 1ST. 

CALL FREE QUOTING TM19/10 

<{Moy 

DON’T 
MISS OUT i 
ON YOUR ! 
CHANCE TO i 

SAVE 
'• *.■■*,* i 

AX 
FREE 

< 

Phase wnd me more information on bix free suving 

with Scottish Friendly 

Nome iMi/MiwMht/uo___.. 

Address_ 

, __ftntcode- 

Ti Telephone- 

Fj-\ [vtCunaekr a auk V-Niiti ininM,, 

Jj nul«nf) jii n4 3lurjuk,,l 

*('4in<lMt IreniOkM JLjik tin hi uii-In fci- •‘itkfc.ndli u«4ir. 

«■;***?«*' ?>**•*»■ .•-ss*.1.'* 

Reply today and gel a 

FREE CORKSCREW 
und details of further 

Free gifts with your policy 

»>tsk? 'yi-rr? .vtfg&t azsxs;* 

Dote oT birth iAa-limn TDi _/_/- ° f- 

No. of people in household-. •*- 

Adults_Children- P ' 

From linn- li> linir or may m-iiiI will di-laiU uf nhiT SrittUi . , 
Frirmlk |entliM>«Hl wrvhe* wfifcb wi- lliinli nun In- uf 
iniiml In MHI If vmi ili< tkriuisli In nwnr thfc tufuniuilnai. 
Ilii IlinUo. I—I 

Scottish^. 
Friendly C'jp 

A hirer widetj 

UnaJ.i .J Ull hnUMtlHilir llt.nJIin. &■«>* tnih«# 

A GUARANTEED RETURN ON 

YOUR INVESTMENT FOR 2 YEARS 

OSS p.a. 6.75% 
THERE'S BOUND TO BE HUGE 

INTEREST IN IT. 

If you have a minimum of £5,000 to 

invest and want the certainty of a high 

rate guaranteed for two years, you can 

be Derby sure this is one of the best 

investments around. 

Interest is paid annually, but if you 

prefer you can have the monthly income 

option. Whichever you choose, you still 

get an excellent return. 
Hurrv. this is a limited offer, so to 

invesl today, clip the coupon and return 

i, with your cheque. And make Derbywe 

your money's working as hard as poss.ble 

until 30 November 1998. 

PEAK BOND 5 
RATES FIXED UNTIL 30:11-98 

Amount 

you 

invest 

£5,000- 
£250,000 

Annual Monthly 

interest interest 

% % % % 

'Gross "Net 'Gross 'Net 
p.j. p.a. p.a. p.a. 

6.75 5.40 6.55 5.24 

-------1 

i-- " . „ ,u,nue for £ (min £5000) made payable to 
I Please tick appropriate box: Ihe‘,D„byshlrt Peak Bond tssue S account Q. 

j p"nd"uuhlr details of The Derbyshire Peak Bond Issue S account □. 

* Full __ ~ _ 

J Address:__'_ 

_— ICI. - 
Postcode:__ __• 

Fi.r a lastcr ‘h.-lo'-O '"u ---- 

,;lding Society 

with 
DufHeld Hall. DuKield. DERBY DE56 1 AG 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
FOR PENSIONS 

TTTTTTri 
Llmkl AW 

PENSION 
CE 

General Accident's Pension Assured Fund was set up on 1st March 1988. Had you invested 

on that date, you would have enjoyed 167% growth in under nine years, that's an equivalent 

annual growth of 12.25%. 

The Fund has in-built guarantees that, provided you retire on your chosen date, ensure your 

fund is totally safe... whatever happens. 

What’s more General Accident's unique Target Pension Service can help you regulate your 

contributions to ensure your retirement plan is kept on track. 

Call General Accident FREE on 0500 100 200. 

0500 100 200 
CALL FREE - LIMES OPEN 24 HOURS 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the level of returns 
that can be achieved in Uie future. Figures are on an offer to bid 
baste. The figures above are based on a pne-chosen retirement dale of 

1.9.96. The S year figures up la the same date are 75.07% growth (an 

equivalent annual growth of 11.9%l Except for the guarantee at your 
pre-chosen retirement dole, the value of your Investment is not 
guaranteed and can fluctuate. Any finonrial advice given will relate 
only to the products of CA Life. For your security, your call with 
General Accident will be recorded. Fall written details are available 

on request. General Accident 
Life Assurance Limited, 

Registered in England No. 
.. 226742, 2 Rougier Street, York 

YOl THR. Regulated by the 

General Accident Personal Investment Authority. 

EXCITING RETURNS 

SAFELY 

MANAGED 

am [ «! tin uusn u* I h teto m toriitefc oi ae rfe tQO hto. 
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✓Pro Share perks 
,or new members 

THF^a&TIMFS MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE^ ^ ^ 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice Interest 
of term Deposit Rate paid 

Gross Alta* rates contact 
ra£ 20% <«>% iwaatmntfc _. Pro Share is offering a 

range of discounted 
broking deals for its 
new members. For 

34.95 per annum, ProS hare's 
rivate investors wiQ receive a 
ear’s subscription to The 
ivestor magazine and are 

^ititled to £35 off Fidelity 
tockbroking Service, Stock- 

nnroking PLUS or Fidelity 
lUcb'ivTrader, 20 per cent dis- 

ount on the NatWest 
pi broker Line service, plus £50 
y\jashback for members who 

■pen a ShareLink Premier 
fep. For more information 

Wind membership forms, call 
1 *J»i7i vu swm 

market, A Guide to Stock- 

picking reveals their secret 
The book guides the investor 
through listed stocks and ad¬ 
vises on how to time pur¬ 
chases and sales to best 
advantage. The winning strat¬ 
egies of some of the world's 
best-known investors are ex¬ 
posed and the book suggests 
how you can adapt these tools 
and techniques to your own 
investments. To be published 
on November 7. priced £14.99. 

Teachers’ BS 01202 887171 
Alliance & Laic BS 0645 228858 
Bristol & West BS 0800 901109 
Bristol & West BS 0800 901109 

Bullion 
Instnt Direct 
Inst Acc Post 
Inst Acc Post 

Instant 
Postal 
Postal 
Postal 

£500 
£5.000 

£10,000 
£25.000 

4.80 %Yly 
5.40 Yly 
5,85 Yly 
6.05 Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of farm Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Cheltenham & Glos 0800 717505 
Nottingham BS 0115 9564422 
Nottingham BS 0115 9564422 
Yorkshire BS 0800 376836 

Direct 30 
Direct Reserve 
Direct Reserve 
Fxd Rate Bond 

30 day p 
20 day p 
20 day p 
31.&98 

£100 
£2,500 

£25.000 
£5,000 

5.50 Yly 
6.10 Yly 
6.40 Yly 
6.60 F/OM 

Ordinary A/C1 1-50 1-20 
Investment A/c*« 4.75 3.80 
Income Bond*«. 6.00 4.80 
first Opt Bond. 6.00 4.80 
43rd Issue Cent** 5.35 
ChBdren's BondT 6.75 
Gen Ext Rato 3.51 
Capita! Bonds« 6-65 5.32 
9th Index Unkedfs 2.50 
Pansnrs Bond S3«7.00 5.60 

0.90 10-10.000** 
2.85 20-500**7 imth 
3 602,000-25,000** 3rath 
3.601,000-20.000“ 

100-10.000 8day 
25-1,000 1mm 

3.99 100-250,000 8day 
100-10.000 Bday 

4.20 500-50,000? eoday 

0645 6A5000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rata paid 

BHER you arc new to 
lings market or an 
need landlord, a useful 
tas been produced ex- 
g the legal obligations 
d in renting out prop- 
e Landlord’s Guide to 
trial Lettings, priced 
rovers assured short- 
landes, letting agents, 

Mansu ranee, market rents, tax- 
nx^tioa, court orders and howto 
otJjobtain references. Available 
. from bookshops or by calling 
lns0l81 800 4313. 
Bo 
*£< IF YOU are intrigued by how 
.ACity analysts and fund man- 
I pagers make their choices — 
ijJand money — from the stock 

BUCK ROTH EN BERG, the 
chartered accountant, has pro¬ 
duced a concise explanation 
of the new system of self- 
assessment, in its leaflet Self 

Assessment —A n Easy Guide. 
The guide indudes a list of 
dates to remember in the 
countdown to the submission 
of your tax return. Call 0171 
544 8858 for a copy. 

NatWest Bank 0800 200400 
Sun Banking Carp 01438 744505 
Birmingham Midshires 0645 720721 
Principality BS 01222 344188 

Fixed Rate 
Fixed Rate 

£5,000 
£8,575 
£1,000 

£500 

7.45 F/Yly 
7.30 F/Yly 

mtmMpnxeaOs t Tax free ‘Mgrosaan^MU^^^^ 
V2* net bonus for ESaOtXU VIOO.CKHr* *****'»S Ijrvtx: noa*** 
csvdrituB '£500100,000earn tsgher rates.* Tiered rates a&xy 

91 92 93 94 95 

CREDT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month 
Fee per 
annum 

FT-SE 100 
PRICE INDEX 

All figures are the 
purchase), guarantee) 

SINGLE LIFE (level arm) 

iross annual annuity {£100,000 
5 years, paid monthly in advance 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Canada Lfe.Level 
Equitable Li..Level 
Standard Lf.Level 
Generali _...._Level 
Prudential....Level 

£10 022 £11,192 £12.776 
£10,277 £11,187 £12,381 
£gg56 £11,024 £12,416 
£9*954 £10,987 £12.334 
£9,071 £10.967 £12,399 

SINGLE LIFE 
Co-operative Bank 0800 109000 
Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Royal Bank of Scotland 01702 349393 

Advantage Visa 0.64%NC 7j90%N 
MastetCard/Vtsa 0.90%C 11.20% 
Visa/WoridwideM 0.935%N 12-90%N 

Nil Eg&Hg 

™ life 
Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

NATWEST has published a 
free guide to help Investors 
who are considering guaran¬ 
teed and protected invest¬ 
ments. The guide explains 
some of the main types of 
product available, how the 
guarantees work and what 
they are worth. For a copy of 
Guide to Guaranteed Invest¬ 

ments, call 0800 255200. 

Prudential ....._Level 
Equitable Lf.~.Level 
Generali _ Level 
Norwich Un.Level 
Sun Lf of Canada Level 

£9,317 £10.066 £11.162 
£9 350 £10.027 £10.975 
£9l061 £9.911 £11.088 
£9129 £9,882 £10.989 
£9,142 £9.880 £10,968 

PERSONAL LOANS 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yr* 

with insurance no insurance 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

Direct Line 0141 248 9966 
Alliance & Leic Grp 0116 2626262 
Midland 0800 180180 

13.90%E 
14.80% 
14.90% 

£112.86 
£114.93 
£115.82 

£101.33 
£102.36 
£102.49 

Lizanne Rose 

Nh. C = no intereel free period, E = AvaAabts to comprehensive motor Insurance policy hokiere aver 22 years, F = Fixed Rate 
(all other rates variable). N = Introductory rate for a limited period, F = By Post only 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PUEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source;Monsyfacts, the Monthly Guide to Investments Mortgage Rates (01692 500 677) 

mm 

Equitable Lf.._Level 
Prudential.Level 
Stalwart* .....Level 
Canada Li.Level 
Generali .Level 

£9,046 £9,563 £10,276 
£8 886 £9.474 £10,301 
£8,773 £9,456 £10,224 
£8.778 £9,438 £10,372 
£8,672 £9,362 £10.222 

' Maximum purchasa 
Sotmet/VnaiyCkn 

rs% El00.000- Higher rates for smotere. 
Offset fatrt 58893831_ 

ONDJFMAM Compiled by. Lizanne Rose 

(ARAOTEE^ %l ' 
LARGER LENDERS : . ft ^ UYERS 

ANNUAL income 

Rales as at October 17,1996 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

2 Years 

I 3 Years 

i 4 Years 

5 Years 

5,000 AIG Life 4.90 
10,000 AIQLHe 5.00 
20,000 AiG Life 5.15 
50,000 AIG Life 5.25 

1,000 Premium Life 4.40 
3,000 ITT London & Edin 5.70 

1,000 Premium Life 4.70 
3,000 ITT London & Edin 5.95 

1,000 Premium Life 5.00 
3,000 ITT London & Edin 6.35 

i.oao Premium Life 5.25 
3,000 m London & Edin 6.45 

50,000 Abbey Life 6.50 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 
Gross 

ytetd 
Issue 
price 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 101.73 9.207 100.17 
Bradford & Bing ley 11.625% 125.15 9289 100.13 
Bradford & Blngley 13.000% 141.01 9219 10020 
Bristol & West 13.375% 145.58 9.187 10024 
Britannia 13.000% 140.41 9259 100.42 
Coventry 12.125% 132J*2 9.123 100.75 
First National 11.750% 123.81 9.490 10025 
Halifax 8.750% 97.96 8-932 100.62 
Halifax 12.000% 130.72 8222 100.28 
Halifax 13.625% 150.91 9.029 100.00 
Leeds & Hdbeek 13.375% 146.44 9.134 10023 
Newcastle 10.750% 121.30 8,843 10022 
Newcastle 12.625% 138^37 9.124 100.45 
Northern Rock 
Skipton 

12.625% 
12.875% 

141^5 
141.01 

8.931 
9.130 

100.14 
100.48 

FLOATING RATE 
&OSS 

coupon 

1,000 
10,000 
10,000 

1,000 
1,000 
1.000 

10,000 

50,000 
50,000 
50,000 

1.000 
1,000 
1,000 
1.000 
1,000 

Minimum 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Alliance & Lac 1.39 £200-300k 75 Disc of 5.6% 
0181 742 0471 until 1.10.97 
Northern Rock 
0800 591500 

0.99 £100-150k 90 High equity dsc 
6% to 1.10J97 

Bristol & West 1.95 £15k+ 90 Fixd at 1.95% 
0800 608088 to 31.727 
Banks 
Bank of Ireland 0-99 £20-145k 95 625 disc 6 mth. 
01734 510100 3% disc 6 months 
Barclays Bank 3.49 £15600k 95 3.50% discount 
0800 000929 tor 12 months 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Building Societies 
Bristol&West 
0800608088 
Lambeth 
0171 928 1331 
Newbury 
0163543676 

3.74 £15-150k 

£5-100k 

6.04% disc 6 mnth 
then1%disc-6mth 
3.25% disc for 12 
months 
2.50% disc for 12 
months 

Banks 
Bnk of Ireland 
01734 510100 
TSB Bank 
0500 758000 

0.99 £20-145k 6.25% disc 6 mths 
3% disc 6 mths 
3.74% disc for 12 
months 

LARGER LOANS Tl Largwtanttere, loans and fraMma buyers bAlastrooi Buy’s GukJhs Lid (01753 880432). 

Cheshire (28/09-27/03)641563% 
First Nat(20/09-20/03) 8.48750% 

PtBS - Permanent inurest-favoring shares 
Source; ABN AMRO Hoore Govett — 017! 601 0101 

SHARE IN FOCUS: 
BAA 

HOPES FOR FIFTH 
TERMINAL 

Building Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 
Mansfield 
01246 202055 

Source: Chamberlain da Bio* 0171-434 4222. Nut rates, htcotrw and capttnt guaranteed. 
Eady surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be ovaflabte. Oct Nov Dec Jan ' Feb ' Mar 1 Apr ' May ' Jim ' dU Sept Oct 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734.510100 

Barclays ' 
0800 000929 

mmmm 

Interest 
rata % 

Loan' 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

0.05 to £250k 70 Super feed rate 
for 12 months 

020 to £150k 70 Fixed for 12 
months 

0.38 £75-125k SO 535% dsc-6mth, 
2%-6mth,1%-1yr 

0.99 £20-145k ' 95 625%dsc-6 mth 
,,3%dsC-Bnm ±..; 

3.49 £15500k % 3-50% discount 
for 12 months 

WENT ' .- -Z?rY 

THE TIMES 
THE SUCCESS STORY OF THE NINETIES 

CAN YOU ALWAYS GET YOUR COPY? 
Dear Newsagent, please deliver/save me a copy of THETIMES 

Name- 

Address.— 

—Postcode... 

KiSSi 
WWr ym 

Bid Otter */- % 
wwy rw 

Bid Offer •*- * 
Wfoj YW 

Bid Offer +/- * 
Wit YW 

Bid Offer ,b- % 
WUy YM 

BM offer % 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Edinbanfe Pari. EH 12 USE 
om»im 

; BaUravU SHJO S«*J0 * 1*0 . 
I UK Equity WUO 75OA0 * 5.TO . 
* FTOOre^ <17.10 44I.-W *000 

Fixed [mere* Jcff.W »lJO - 2M 
Money awuo jmj» * ojo . 
Inlrmukmsl 4XLTQ 457JW - 1.10 . 

rroows 
Fixed taterwr 
Money 
laJrnwdDMJ 

ABBEY LIFE 
HoMahunt Road. Bouraonodi 
BKBIAL 

ctutodlonM 1*1.70 zrr.io 
Eihto«IS4 lolJM 17040 . aio 
intmtotittfisl sq Z21-10 235.90 - ate 
PiTOccroi GlJi S4 113-50 IM * OJO 
Aston Padllc 3*7.80 218-40 . 1.10 
EuiopeunS* 21b HIM • a ao 
PrapFOScrO .rot 50 4IJJ0 
Equity S^r 4 
Manser 4 

273-30 2870) 
788J0 831100 - I*) 

CDnvSer4 3VJ0 JW.9D * aj) 
Money ser-i iS2 JTtUO •OJO 
Fixed IfllSer^ NIJO 4 Lite - 1X0 
American Sera bbTAO XE0) 
HlNb Inc sera 810-50 BSP JO * 4 JO 

UK Opportunity 
Euro Opportunity 
Nona AmcrQpp 
Far East app 
Gwih PropSer i 
Gin Prop set I 
Fixed Ira 
OHh 
Oversell 
Formerly L» 
Managed Fund 
UK Equity 
Property 
Meuey Market 
Fixed l merest 
Japan 
Nortn America 
(mematiorul 
European 
Fir Eon 

♦ Z.W ... 
• UXI ... 
« AJO ... 
. 2M ... 

-OJO ... 
- oao ... 
- ojo o.« 
-mo ... 

- oJO ... 
• IU» ... 
-OJO ... 
* OJO ... 
- L3J ... 
♦ 7.70 ... 
♦ 4.00 ... 
- 070 ... 
* IJ0 ... 
- 3J0 ... 

Bristol A West (3* I Oh. 70 
BquhyMsdSl afcJO 
Managed Si 2*5Jo 
rofeenniroiuSi J3L&0 
Managed p5 l*>i.ia 
Knskm rands 
unliwiih Pita rsj r iotao 
secure BH iosjw 
Managed OS IUJ0 
E4UbyMngd(2)I IIXSO 
rofegmuroas CO l I0U0 
Bhswia west cot iouxi 

HLAMBRO ASSURED 
Butar Home, hum Praw. lam 
PR2ZPR. OT7T2MOOOO 
Managed 
-do-tan 
UK Equity 
-do-tan 
international 
-do- Pms 
Deposit 
-do- Fern 

7D2-50 2IXIO * OJO ... 
moo 27130 -aw ... 
215210 2JfcW * \JD ... 
2SBA0 27100 * IB0 ... 
I7ZX0 IBLM - IU0 ... 
Ml.*» 2DU0 - 1JM ... 
Iffun lSTkgo * aio ... 
19050 ixaoo - am ... 

2nd Euro ACT 185-20 iwn * aio 
mdiapMlMX IBCLB0 1WJ0 - 1.10 
2nd Inter Bd tut ITSJO IMJ50 - I JO 
2nd !2ipC<h A(X IHJ.7D 15060 * 120 

LONDON LIFE 
MB Temple Street. BrfonL 
Dm 9W 7777 
Eqiidyt CHI74 
Fixed inferent W7J0 

EAGLE START MIDLAND 
60 SI Mary Axe, London EC3. BI71920 till 
EagleJMIdUB 361 AO JHS0 -170 001 

ForHendenanseeSaanpe • 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Caste Slrtet SaUdan^ Wife SPT 3 
M722 4UH* 

Lrukaed Inv Sera 231 A3 244 -020 
Japan Sere 3J8-40 55eJ0 -OJO 

CANADA UFE 
2A Hq* Sam, Paters I 
017075102 
Equity GnjwQi I 28180 
Managed moo 
Property 25180 
Gill* Fxd inr 27080 
Equity 4XM0 
Cash 224.W 

Managed 
UK Equity 
Stewaniililp 

j7iw mto 
514J0 541 ja 
451 JO 475JO 

Qvenea* Eqully 34X50 30180 
NoRh Ameetcsa au.w nzm 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Darha Lane. Nan 
omn 423M 
Equity FdAffi IWOCD 
European FdAR iBOTO 
Fixed Iru me nun 
Old Money Arc 358.90 
lad Managed Mx 759X0 
Inmd Ini act J74 J> 
Japan Fund 2Si!X> 
N AJltetlcanAK 438.90 
PropFd ACC 472JD 
Multiple lnv Mx 1246.90 

Cilfe EuroMgd 40360 

209370 » 880 
5»W - |.40 
S9WM - IMS 
.177.70 - DJ0 
708.W - I JO 
39380 - 2.70 
Ziate V 320 
46201 * JJO 
497210 . aw 

U12.40 • 2.10 

CUfe Imt Fd 40480 
Managed Fund *57.70 
Property Fund ssiio 
Equity Fund IlfiOM 
GUI Edged HI 669-50 
Deposit Fund 35N» 
Invenmeni M 52580 
IniemaiPmal 63081 

pidfic Basin tiara 190-to 
European 307.10 323 JO 
Property 18480 l«4J0 
Fixed 1 metea 269.90 284 JQ 
Index tinted |8U0 195X0 
Cash 215.80 227JO 
FP Ufc Assurance e* NM 
Flaed Interest MH-00 b3160 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Satafoa SIM 11 EL 
0I7U5F614 
Fsd till Dep ACC 4COJO 423.40 * OJO ... 
Equity Acc I746JO 1H38-50 .mo ... 
PropettyAcc moso 673.70 * ojo ... 
FarEJStAcc 33780 J9S40 • adO ... 
Managed Capital 625.39 166.7U - 3JD ... 
-do-ACe 132540 IJ9SJT « 7JO ... 
OmwuArx 120400 126380 -l|JO ... 
Gill Edged Acc S47.n0 57650 -180... 
Aroer Equity Act Itrajo H5w» -IIJJ ... 
AmerManAcC 4M70 4JV5XO • 4JO ... 
Amer Prop ACC I IA<n I2SJ0 - 040 ... 
DhtfrtHiOcm Bonds 2SJO 26TO • aid ... 

CITV OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Setery Hmk 500 Avetnwj BM 
Mana Keynes MK92NU. 01908606101 
Properly Fund IM80 178.40 . 
Managed Fund 755.10 794.90 * 2-OC ... 
Equity Fund 44980 47120 * 4x0 . . 

Managed 
Deport! 
Properly 
American 
Australian 
European 
Inca me Acc 
■do-Dta 
JiuenudonaJ 
Japan Smaner 

83030 87-UXI • 
<68 JO 387-60 • I 
5310) 548.40 - i 
W.TO S7&60 . 1 
65010 084J0 - : 
74IJD 78050 * 
90500 95050 ♦ 
5DLMJ 531 JO ♦ , 
364.90 38410 ♦ , 
44490 469J0 - I 

CLERICAL MEDICAL! FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS INVESTMENTS 
Narrow PbJn. Brntel BS20IH. OU792MSM 
ASSUIUKC Fluid) 
Sapphire M hod 345-40 363*0 • 480 .. 
Buby 206.40 217JO . 17D ... 
Emerald 15880 16720 - all) .. 
Equity 407,10 42UW - hflo ... 
Property 251.10 * OJO . . 

Singapore A MaJ 4Z2J30 4MJ0 - i 
smaller cos 515.10 5080 -i 
ToJtyo Fund 644,90 67880 . ■ 
UK Equity 7QM0 7080 ♦ I 
PCM Vangd Mg *9880 940.10 * 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower. Addracombc Road. Qnqdon 
0O18H4JB 
security Fund W8.70 7J980 -1020 ... 
Brtitihnmd 69180 731.90 - 880 ... 
immaUnoml r-MJO bBZ.10 • J40 ... 
Dollar Fund • 55580 58780 - 180 ... 
Capital Fund 595.10 62980 -4.90 ... 
income Fund 85U0 MC.9D -11 JO ... 
Property series a 49780 5*80 * 2.10 4.1*) 
Property units 826.90 bcajd *1.90 ... 
FlniDCUl Fund 772J0 8I7JO - 7J0 ... 
ManagedSerA 05780 (ftbjn * 4J0 ... 
Managed linJU 1185.70 L24JUO -7.70 ... 
High yield Fund is* AO tezM * 4iro ... 
Muncy series A 31090 32980 -OJO... 
Money Unis 414.90 43680 -OJO... 
EquityPund 76080 80490 -Sc90 ... 
FbedInterest 415J0 439JO - UO ... 
Indexed sera 3080 315.70 • 120 ... 
European Pund 997jo p«80 - 3no ... 
Natural Bes 335.90 355JO . 
FarEast Fund H7i30 714.70 . 7J0 ... 
smaller CDS 662-50 701.10 - Z80 ... 
Special SIB 63640 673-50 - 120 ... 
Man Currency 285.10 301.70 - uo ... 
JapaneseTecfi 309.90 3282J0 - 280 ... 
US smaller Oh 459.70 48650 - 180 ... 
FurmertyTarga LI !c Ana ranee Co Lid 
Depart: JJA.W zflara - OJO ... 
Fineocdaisect 63.ro 6780 • aTO ... 
Fl«d Interest 366J0 385-70 - ijo ... 
GaM 91.10 9600 - 080 ... 
Managed 73080 71040 * 500 ... 

Pirpenyt 44780 
Dcporill 31640 
Mixed* 6NBJ0 
Indexed Stock* 23B80 
Inrenrariimal t 335J0 
Eqully A1 248.70 
Fixed Int A1 215.90 
Property At 19640 
pepaihAi 18880 
Mixed At 228.90 
Index sndcAi 18680 
imernadonalAl 8JBL90 
Equity Ft 922.10 
Fixed Ini PI 66100 
pnipeiq ft 354.10 
Deposll PI 37900 
Mixed p* 657jo 
UdOSBKfcp-t 273.30 
imemulPDalPt mjo 

*610 
- aeo 
• 040 
- 020 

.. -IDO 

.. - IJO 

.. - OJO 
- MO 

.. - OJO 
• 023 

.. • OJO 
• 080 

.. - 090 
- OJO 
*610 
* 070 . 
• 080 

.. • 040 

.. • 180 . 

. - UO . 

.. - 180 

OLD MUTUAL 
3 MnTfe, Hook Kama RGZ74KA 
QCSkTUhn 
Equity Fund ACC 35*80 37630 + 3.10... 
Fxn Interest ACC Z31MS 2S780 - 12)0 ... 
ImeniatKBialMC 28080 296-30 * 180 ... 
Managed ACC 25040 266J0 • 080 ... 
PrtjpenyAcc 215X0 22680 *030 ... 
Money ACC MA80 1/4-70 - 020 ... 
Spec MM ACC 237JO 23080 -840... 
Japan Eqully ACC 12380 13040 • 1.70 ... 
NAtnerACC 19690 SK90 * 130 ... 
FUdOcACc 16280 17180 -ZOO ... 
European Acc 24X00 25640 - 2J0 ... 

Index Linked 21670 22630 -040 
Deposit 21010 221JO - O10 
Managed 34630 364.90 * 1.10 
Worldwide IJOJO H680 * OJO 
Pen WorMwtdc 151.10 l$qjO -080 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL 
IMS Viacaal Street C 
OKI 2486321 
FkatFUndUSI 208060 
Safety Fond 271.40 
GrowiDFund mao 

ASSURANCE 
bagow C25HN 

opportunity Fd 28X50 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Pearl CoM laadi WnadL ftretiawgh 
PE26FY- 01733470470 
lOT Prop DW 14690 15680 - 020 ... 
Prop AcCKrairt I34J3Q 35180 -040... 
■mrEquity 149180 156050 -1580 ... 
in*Managed 1012.ro [06610 ♦ 7X0 ... 
KB Managed 118580 134780 ♦ 7_0p ... 

CUsIr Fund 1X690 
European Fund 431 JO 
GDIS* Fxd Ini 229X0 
Index-Linked Fd 19880 
unonaOonai Fd 3TO80 
Nonh American 307.90 
Fropeny Fund 131.70 
UK Equity 31X40 
me Smaner 32180 

European 2(670 
PttoetlU Assurance 
WalUt Assured B3D80 
Ebor Phoenh Eq S59.ro 
Property Growth 
Property Fund i Ml JO 
-do-ACC I 584.90 
Agrirsiliutal Fd l tnjjo 
■do-»cc i asjjo 
AWtey Hat Fd i 47280 
Abbey Nai acc I 495.90 
investment Fd i 44480 
InverCneriHAIl 42S80 
Eqully I 168640 
Equity Ariel I&O7.50 
Money Pund i 51*80 
-do- MXl 4UJ.CO 
Acnurtal Ml 731 JO 
Dili-Edged Ml 435.10 
dp-ACC 1 435.10 
Retire Annuity l 1542X0 
l mined Annuity i 301X0 
Bldg S9C Life* 244 70 

Rtr Provident Mutual see General Aoldezu 

LONDON » MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wbsdade Tart. Earner EX5 IDS. 01392 28306 

PRUDENTIAL 
HoKkob Ban. Loadoa EON 2NH 
01714054222 
Managed 42280 44050 * 280 ... 

Fixed imam 
GoM 
Managed 

GT GLOBAL FUND MGMT LTD 
Myb Fir. 125 Umfcn Wafl. Umd 

EC2V5AS. 0171710 4567 
GT Plan FRr East 337-50 JSSJO -620... 
GTPlinWwlde S66J0 996C0 • 3.70 ... 

MngdGrowth 23480 2*7.10 » l.tO ... 
Mngd Opp 248.70 281.90 - 1X0 ... 
Property 36X90 nxio . 
kesidettiaj Prop 11200 11600 . 
TSB American 2-mjc 3IOJO - 180 ... 
TSB BrttGtHJl 109880 115670 -1X00 ... 
TSB European J2580 34280 - 1.10 ... 
TSB Income Mtuio 493.70 * 580 ... 
TSBlnU 49480 52050 * 280 ... 
rSBlnillJIC 33DJ0 347.70 - IJO ... 
TSB Partite 427.70 450JO -4.00 ... 

Dili*Fixed ini 22690 HMD - 050 

axa eouitv & law ; 
ASSURANCE ASSURANCE 
AamhB Road. HU 
SUM4634tJ 
RoemSeru 17780 
Bated 5CT6 86040 
Opportnnliy \b 6 I9&JQ 
Dbunnulon Serb 1M8P 
UK Equates Serb C12-51 
HigherincSerb Erxso 
Nordi Amerscrb 62783 
Fart»H Serb W-iO 
Europe Serb 48CU0 
Irilnl Serb MU80 
Property Serb 99880 
Fixed im Serb «6j» 
Ind-Lntul secse 20050 
GieedDepSere 32010 

Indoted Sec* 
Cartt 
Nih American 
Fir East 
InienuifonaJ 
special sits 
InU irtconte 
European 
iapanere 
SEaiU 

18480 19440 - 020 
SOLDO 21X70 • aid .. 
10X50 J11150 - 170 .. 
346» J6150 - Ai)0 .. 
28381 29681 • 1« ... 
454.10 47603 -IMB ... 
357DO 37380 - 2,10 ... 
40450 42580 - 3333 .. 
13780 144.70 -l« .. 
41490 41680 .11.90 ... 
18490 |Q4» • 020 ... with Fronts Reg 18490 104* 

-do-spec 184.90 19470 

GAN UFE a PENSIONS 
QtiHow Hariout Essex 
CJVU02EW. CH279 626262 
PmtfollaAcc 801.10 801.10 - 440 .. 
-do- lnv A 80103 BAUD * 480 .. 
UX Eqully 49590 52X20 * 4J0 .. 
an Plus 22S8Q 23780 -OJO .. 
Managed #180 Jaa70 *210 .. 

DivTnurCap! 621 JO 
-tto-Accl 11310) 
Property C*pl 13703 
-dO-ACCt 236J0 
PM Interest Cap* 231.10 
-do-Acet 3S2J0 
Equity Qpt 36620 
-do Air I 65630 
inieiMil cap t 247JO 
-do AH* 4160) 
G<d Deposh Cap! 101.40 
■dd-ACC I 38020 
FkxIblrCspl 37803 
do ACC I 07180 
MflrteytualwrFdi 5I6J0 
capital Growth t 214630 

- 030 ... 
- OJO ... 
- OJO ... 

PRUDENTIAL 

- on ... 
- ijo ... 
* X5D ... 
* 503 ... 
- IJO ... 
- 1.70 ... 

- 0)0 72D 
♦ 080 ... 
- X10 ... 
• a*) ... 
-IUO ... 

0171 $483218 
Managed Fond 
Equity Fond 
(ml Flmd 
Fixed imereti 
Property fluid 
Out) Fund 
pad lie Basin 
N American Fd 
Boro Fund 
Baku red Fund 
strategic Rmd 

INDIVIDUAL UFE FDS 
Luadoo WIP2AP 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
8 St Andrew* Square; Edinburgh EH2ZYA 
00(556901 
Mixed 33X90 35150 *170 ... 
Bqmqp 310.90 38980 * X90 .. 
interniikmal 30X80 32X00 * 180 ... 
Propeny noso bud -djo... 
FfclBdlnhtesr 2S5JD 26670 * 30) ... 
Index Linked 19950 2HJ.I0 - 050 ... 
Cash 19980 34000 ♦ OIO ... 
Rtrmetiy Prolific 
Sal Gwen Mngd 98X90 104660 -8.90... 
cash Fund 36X10 3SX7o . 
Propeny Fund 3I2J0 3290) ♦ aio ... 
Equity Fond 10650) 113X90 - 610 ... 
Pxd utierm Fund to20 sec.8a • 42) ... 
Intentsiiotui 43X50 461 JO * 180 ... 
Hlgtl Income 9)30) 971JO -12.40 ... 
FarDut 590jn ejoos ♦ 5J0 ... 
North American 72280 76*0) » IJO ... 
Special Sits 88630 9*140 -1180 ... 
Ihduurtagy 10570) 112580 - 280 ... 
Emu Income m 49X70 szsjo *4® ... 
Gill Fund 5310) 59680 -090 ... 
European 16X70 J9S.6D • D.40 ... 
AdfCAJUiPIUMg 349.40 262.90 - IJO ... 
SecureMgB Il4ja UO.**) - t.ta ... 
Equity Inc Dirt 13X70 147 JO * IJO 401 
Managed Dirt 12490 131.70 - 00) 4 71 
Hendetnn Investment Bonds 
UK Equity Fd 4IIJD «T50 - I 70 
North America 4963) 446J0 - 1.40 ... 
FarEauFund 60780 64980 - 3JO ... 
CHotmJ Managed 571 JO 607.70 - IJO . . 
OepoiUFund TAS-10 ZSB.10 - ... 
Prime Xesklrmfal 13630 I4S80 . 
European Fund 32980 isa9o -380 ... 
Fixed Imeren 6925) TO» * 040 ... 

TSB Income 
TSBlnU 
TSB Inti Inc 
TSB Pacific 
TSB Pteoi lac 28701 1003) - 10) ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rrorper St York yoi LHR. 01904 68982 

non* aediwnrni Ptaoi Funds 
Mixed 
Equity 
Prop«5 
GlhAFtaed lul 
Indes Linked 
cash 
nui American 
FarEusl A«c 

404JO 42XW • !J0 ... 
505.10 531.70 - 620 ... 
22180 233JO » 080 ... 
2*600 3110) - 0 80 ... 
198.40 20690 . 
2JoM 29)JO . aiO . . 
37880 Ml*) . 1.70 ... 
33X10 35070 - 2JO ... 

Managed 249J0 26X30 * IJO ... 
Ij nllited Prom 159.10 iMJri -ojo ... 
UK Equity 35640 377.10 * 120 ... 
FixedUu 21650 2270) -0*3 ... 
Indrx-Unkud 1*10) 19140 - OBO ... 
Cash Depcau 18650 19620 « ojo ... 
Propeny isoao I9ojo -aio ... 
inmunkmat ivtSO 207.10 • 10) ... 
American 21410 22SJ0 - XIO ... 
Japan 227.ro 23aaa • ua ... 
JapanSmDron 232-50 2440) • 10) ... 
European 21610 22980 -020 ... 
Pacific Fund 3110) 327 JO - I K) ... 
Cam life 1540) 16X90 • (0) ... 
Formerly Pntridnn Mutual 
M rotated OM SM3J 5*680 -201... 
Managed lulllal 3tOBD 37980 - i Jo ... 
EqullyOrd 9050) 95280 - s«0 ... 
EquityInli 57480 HM0) - 10) ... 
KJnkedG1UOrd 22050 23X10 - 080 ... 
(.United GDI lull 14610 15180 - 070 ... 
Great Equity Old 439.70 46280 - 280 ... 
Q«gS Equity InU Z7980 29X70 ♦ 1.50 

BARCLAYS UFE 
2S2 Rofufuni Road. Loaduu C7 9JB 
0«S45S44 
Equity ATE 106650 112480 -1030 ... 
-do-Initial 86180 WUXJ • 6J30 ... 
GUI Edged Act 4370) 46040 -0.10 ... 
■do-iiudnl 27X10 287JO -OIO ... 
InierruddnaJ AR 469.10 4930) -40) .. 

Imentarional Acc 3570) 37650 
Special Shs 679.70 71650 
European Flcs 58720 61620 

-doInSUal 24120 30603 * 600 ... 
Managed ACC 6346) 6670) - 5J0 ... 
-da-lnldal 39420 41600 - UO ... 
Money Acc 31X70 329JO -020 .. 
Property acc 3I4JO BliSO « ojo ... 
-do- ITOPal 19470 20680 . 
America acc tmjo 39400 • no ... 
Fir East Gwth 25501 209.10 . 20) ... 
FtnanctalAcc 4660) 49J50 * 5-33 ... 
WOArcorn 53280 56030 • 380 ... 
Japan ACC 28690 3020) - 140 ... 
income acc 631JD (6UO * SJO ... 
LettuirAre J3380 351.40 - 4.10 ... 
Special SlU Acc J22.S0 31980 • 10) ... 
UntvTediAcc l»W 10)0) • 180 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Cofaobl Mutual House, ttate— MiriCoc 
Kod ME44YV. 01834990 000 
luroiax^t 20.76 . 
-do-pacemakeri 37046 . 
-da-casli 21648 22787 *014 . . 
-do-Equity 658.72 W3L39 -id? .. 
-do- Fed Ini 4MJI 42388 - 181 ... 
-do-Managed 47IJS 49640 - 484 ... 
-do-Property 33X54 3*01)4 - oro 
(Pent? Cash Cap 21430 22686 - 005 .. 
■do-Cart lnv 33SJ9 1S3L05 - 0J2 ... 
-do- Eqully cap El 7-38 £1889 - 640 ... 
-do-Equity Un E27.IT C280) -1614 ... 
-do-FUcdcap 434JS 4578b - 2J9 ... 
■do- Fixed lnv 6790) 714.74 - J87 .. 
-do-Index Cap 21288 223.47 - 076 ... 
do- Index Im 33182 340 JO - OR5 ... 
rtT-MngdCap 690« 726J7 - X79 ... 
-do-Mngd in* Elan CIIJS -612... 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
IrhU Life Centre. Victoria StnxL St Afcam. 
HctU AU 5TF. «7Z14S0n 
GlnBulMroufTd 68610 72180 -XIO ... 
Ghltlal Property 321.10 33600 . 
GtaMltaedlm 51460 t*».lO - 203 ... 
atoeroEquity 7490) tscuo -3JD... 
Global Cart 229.90 24201 - A20 ... 

Mac 
Victoria Road. CbdnWnrri. Esr 
OU452WM 
Amer Bond acc state $9180 
Ainer kee Bond 6)600 64690 
ArilSmlrOrtBd 31880 1)480 
AUrtmiaita Bd 30690 32280 
Commodity Bond 3920) 411.70 
Depoth Bond ACC 3X7,70 47780 
Eqully Bond Acc 17770) tsoAJD 
European Bd acc 48580 VUO 
EauundBdACC 88S80 9J2.70 

ROYAL HERITAGE LLFE ASSURANCE 
KnUmerii Butoro Parte. lYtrrtteuugU 

Gill Bond ACC 49203 51670 
Gold Bond acc 19040 maa 
High Yield Bond 1710) 390801 
ladex-Lnk G> Bd 22650 2)7.90 
Internal loiul Bd 8MXO «28jo 

Property Ord 28tua 29540 • n*i .. 
Property Inh 17400 i»78D . 
FUedlntOid JL6J3 33290 - IJO.. 
Fixed im )nh aai7Q 211.30 - cuto .. 
Depart CM 222.10 mat - 0 J3 .. 
Depart InltlxJ I4U«0 14430 

LAURENTIAN 
Brrmod. Gba 
0140371371 
Propeny 
Managed 
American 
UK Eqully Fd 
Japan 
Inda-Ud 
High Yield 
Money 
Imernrotmat 
Hendenon Aritee 
tapenialAdi-e 
Growth Acc 
GDI Edged 
European 
FWEM 

topan Band ACC 23680 M6ID 
Japan 5m ox Ac 231.70 24X» 
Managed Bands 10)670 IOB80) 
Prop Botld Atr 438J0 46050 
Bee Band acc 925.10 971.40 
S EMI Alfe Bd ACC 346m 3M.ID 

41X70 ... 
.13X0 ... 
♦ SL® ... 
-690 ... 
- JJO ... 
- 080 ... 
♦ 9.10 ... 
- 080 ... 
- 6te ... 
- 1.40 ... 
-170 ... 
♦ 190 ... 
- OJO ... 
♦ Ann ... 

♦ X50 ... 
♦ DJO ... 
•21.10 ... 
- 00) ... 
♦ XIO ... 
- 110 ... 

MutlGrmrttqi 90380 
-do-ACC 4970} 52180 
Op Prop 
Op Eqully 
op High Yield 
Op Managed 
Op Depart 
Japan smir 
Managed GUI 
GOt 
Brfrtrt 
Global Bond 
Gold share 
Opium Dfc* 
Japan 
UKSimrcm 
Mngd Growth 

51 SJO 54X30 - OJO ... 
1237JO 130280 -110) ... 
60860 70X10 - UO ... 
465.90 101670 - 3-80 ... 
420.90 4430) - OJO ... 
Z36O0 2490) - 70) ... 
34480 36201 - IJO ... 
90JD 94.90 . 

47X00 4960) - 400 ... 
1270) 1340) - 1.70 ... 
8MI 44.10 - 101 ... 

335.10 352.70 . 
40X90 4340) * 10) ... 
52101 5490) « 670 ... 
57980 61080 * 1.40 ... 

SUN UFE OF 
Buugaicret Bu* 
DcaBap DUMB 
Growth Act! 
Managed acci 
Equin Account J 
kingd Fund acc 
Equity Fund acc 
Prop Fund acc 
Fixed mi Fd Aa 
Money Fdnd acc 
IndX-UtllScsAc 
Pore tat* Aren 
taw Mngd Met - 
Pens Gnroamee 
Pens Equity 
Peru Property 
Pens Ftted Im 
Peru Inti 
Peru Money 
Peru liKU-LnJid 

CANADA 
iuBtufcc Hash 
H4M 
1839JO 
101403 
1509JO 
46X40 48670 
6520) 687JO 
2770) 29X40 
35X10 33070 
2370) 25a 10 
03.70 ED 0) 

23180) ... 
lOTIJO 113X90 
29201 30781) 
4)0.10 -15X70 
32280 3398D 
3JI «J 355.TO 
289.70 301.90 
2MJ0) 77-DO 
XU40 2X200 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Box 9QX Ertubmrrt) 
0131455 ton 

SUN UFE UNIT 

oifiStX™* ^BSMWL 
Managed acc IQbbJO IJ 22.40 » X90 
Prope*tyA« 376 40 >I6J0 - 2M 
Equity Are 1819.70 191 SJO -I5JO 
Fixed InlAcc 461.10 48S80 -1.70 
CaxhAcc ns.uo Kxto • oat 
Am-T Equity Are 507 90 534.70 • 100 
Japan ACT 28X50 2982*) - 040 
rMflcACC 396M3 4l9*o -no 
Far Eastern acc Snxoo o|4.a) - 240 
Interratloitil ACC 67640 71480 - 2J0 
DHIrTburkro Fund 3CO.HO JlaJD * IJO 
European JJ: m -3X70 • out 

195.70 2060) - n.Tl . . 

53623 566JD 
49|0> 51780 
twm 5etvao 
5570) 58690 
2080 214.10 
20L7D 2L2JQ 
lt» 1075 

4320) 4SSJO 
44280 4B&S0 
23780 2490) 
371680 39660 
T6TJD 807.50 
47620 501.50 
>710) III 60 
2280) 24000 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
MatmflvHten Haure Ch* 
01634 83M00 
The Martaired Fd 96XS 
Income Fund 90921 
Extra Inoomr 81676 
nrortdwkleGlh 56187 
Balanced Fund KS84 
5 mil r Go- hem CID-46 
HAirmBOrari «3«1 
FacUIcBxUn 44001 
German Gnmih 263.66 
Japan Gm*th 179.72 
IheUXOihFd 2tok.TO 
OmdEiiTOGUi 167(1 
property Fund 42DJ7 
FtudlniereB 364.73 
Cash Fund SHXD 
Managed!nv 57709 
NihAmerBeow 337.11 
Abcnm Fond 
Managed Grib S4308 

GUARDUN ROYAL EXCHANCE 
Ru]«l Erehange Leodon ECX DI712S37HH 
ASS Prop Bd* 863 89690 . 
Managed Inlaal 54480 57280 - 201 .. 
-^Cy'fC. . ™<L» B51.90 * 480.. 
Equhylnlrlal 8610) 90690 - 6K> .. 

101 JO 13480) *1670 .. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
SI ffeics’a. I Ufldmlreft. EO 0IT12837500 

96588 • 1.92 
957J8 - 789 ... 
8blJK> - 583 ... 
991 |J . 3JJ ... 
BH0 • 783 ... 
EIIOI • 098 ... 
TO2J * 189 ... 
46117 + IJJ ... 
2708 - an ... 
189.18 - 0.72 .. 
xnfti - ?tf ... 
I75l9J - 1.95 
44ZJ0 • 059 
383.93 - a 90 ... 
33X04 • 022 ... 
007.47 * 1.12 ... 

vhr Ann Aar<5)1 125J2 .. + 5.lo .. 
VarAnn(5)1 IO90> ... -tux ... 
Prime Managed 47800 Stljjo -no.. 
Prime UR Equity 6C9J0 b4i80 -250 .. 
Prime Ini Equity .<3680 354 60 • 0.70 .. 
Prime: property 250.40 2610) • ojo .. 
Prime Fed im 2610) 27403 -ara .. 
Prime litdm-Lnk u»0> 195.40 - tun . 
Prime Cart 22080 2310) • aio .. 

rtPACC., 1281 JO 13480) -PuTO .. 
Fixed Inf In Ida) 46980 49480 - n in .. 
■4*9-An: 0M-2S 73690 1 00) .. 
InU Inlaal II6«0 54X10 - 10) ■ 
^>A« 7b?J0 807.70 + XK) .. 
Nih Ante* Initial KIM 34940 - 10) .. 
£_ . 3M0I JM.4Q - IJO . 
PaeUtcInlDal 235« 247.70 * ZOO .. 
■Jo-Ace 3150) T«-ao . loo .. 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 MuTHmv Road. Haro. Sartre BN5I5E 
01223824800 
BSccLnkdlatt 1348a J4I.90 . 
-do-ACC 1970) 20780 - aiO ... 
Brtt Qppf Irrt 17X40 18X60 * 101 ... 
-do-ACC 227.40 23980 * 1.90 ... 
CSjb Initial 17000 17900 -020 .. 
-do-ACC 31030 32*70 - 080 ... 
EquityInMal 79180 S31IO -70)... 
-do-ACC 14394 151X20 -14.10 ... 
rated IntUaJ JtA.dO 3m.ro - ijo . . 
-do-ACT 672.90 708.0 - 20) ... 

MCM ASSURANCE 
MOM ttuoac. Hereto R 
BNflXOY. OWin jMI 
UK Equity 27580 
UK Equity acc 4140) 
specials® 1140) 
Special SJIf acc IT30) 
Nimh Amelia n 231.90 
N America) Acc 349JO 
PadOc Busin 36480 
Padllc Basin Are 54X00 
Fixed Interest JOMO 
Fixed Interest Are 45X40 
Property 18000 
Property Acc 27I8D 
Deport 154.40 
Deposit Are 23280 
Managed 3018D 
Managed Are 41610 

289.90 • X7D 
43670 . 480 
i».ra • IJO 
181.70 « 201 
24480 * 1.90 
367.70 . 30) 
3830) - 20) 
577.70 . UO 
31650 - 10) 
477JO - UO 
IB9JD * XIO 
28X70 - OJO 
1620) • 0.10 
24610 - 080 
317.10 . 200 . 
4)020 - XIO 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Hall Place. Urocpool LH3HS 
01512393000 
BmolLlta Unit Lbtted 
Managed Fund 464JO 48670 - 10) ... 
Equity rand trtl.KJ H)6« * 7AO ... 
Property Fund 35630 373.90 • MO ... 
International 5b7J0 597JO -OJO... 
Padlk Basin 294.70 31020 *0-50 ... 
Unfod Sures 3*3.70 18203 - IJO ... 
GDirand 4 r9-30 44101 -ZflD... 

lnv Pol I ■ J208-50 
lnv Pol 2 109X20 
lire M3 1035.10 
lire Cash 334B0 
Mixed Fund $480) 
equity Fund etejo 
Property Fund 26180 
International Fd 574*20 
Pbed interest H 426*0 
Indcred Stock Fd 219 Jo 
Cart Fund 2450) 

1208JO 
11500) ... 
1089.70 
3570) 
5770) . 0.10 
725.90 - 1)80 
275.10 - OJO 
604J0 * IJO 
44910 . 100 
2J0.O0 - OlSD 
25680 - 080 

TSB UFE LTD 
Wme. Aadorer, Hants. SPiOIRE 

01264 WOTS 
Manayed Fund 341.40 35<L*CI -200 ... 
™peny fund USH) 2*7M * OW 
Fixed ItuotsI Fd 250 90 26480 - 0.70... 
Money Fund 
Eqully Fund 

215 70 227.10 
4S2.ID 475.90 

WINDSOR UFE 

SAVE A PROSPER 
W22 Wtecra Road. RamAvA Essex 
RMIJLR ODDS 76696* 
Bal lnv Fund puo 94 JO ♦ OJO 280 
Deoasfc fmvJW «uji 4X103 * OJO wn 
Gill Fund 58980 6230) - IJO 8Je 
CMMlEquityRl 281 JO 29750 * IJO ... 
Property Fund |4e* 12001 12780 - ttld 7.IB 
AC Bond Fund leOJO IstXI -0.70 ... 

SKANDIA UFE 
BXandl. Hone, tantend Terrace. 
Srtdkamaaa S09TBX 
01703334411 
Managed Are rtixxt 487jo > 78D 
Eqully acc 581 JO bllJO . 480 
liuerrwrinnul AH JM.7n 934.90 - 0.90 
Property US0) 247.90 . aio 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St BvMnn House. Lewms 1 
Bristol BSI2NH 
0117 92M 366 

Index-LnM GIV 13680 14680 - 080... 

UK Equity 
GIB edged 
inmesi Fund 
Man seed Fd 
IRQ Equity 

421.40 44X50 
435250 45880 
66380 68730 
43603 448.70 
56630 59600 
W»JD 7360} 

Hlh AOCT Initial 24780 04)40 
^3“: . >»<0I 3M.40 
PMUlelnlitol 23540 247 70 
-db-Ace 31503 33280 • 30) 
Property Initial 1820) mijq 
-do-Aa 27QJ0 28460 
lndex-uikd mm iM.9a 17780 - aw 
jlo-Att 2280) 2400) -080 

-do-ACC 21640 22680 - 00) ... 
1 nil Initial 251.70 JTtuo - avo ... 
-do-ACC 62980 wan) - IJO ... 
Managed initial 5410) 57020 * XJO ... 
-do-ACC 9860) 103690 - 50) ... 
Property initial 2240) 216W -OJO ... 
-do-Ate 40780 428.90 ♦ a40 ... 

North American 2M0> 28X10 
Far East 
Inti currency 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
BO » VfaaaaM Store* Glasgow 
OMI24823X1 
Equity 74280 78180 
Fixed Inreren 41401 43680 
Index-linked 214.90 276-10 
tntenudanal 52180 5510) 
Property 3170) 33480 
Cosh 2480) 261.10 
Managed 55690 58880 
CapGteed Bd 144.90 IS2.ro 
959SaIegnard 9660 100.70 
■00% Saleguutd 96te lOOte 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
LMKm Wre. Stcronmge. Hols SCI ZNN 

Deposit Initial 20tJo 215 JO * OIO 

Managed Fund 13080) L377M1 - 860 . 
EquityII f93480 203680 -1780 . 

-do-Are 
Euro initio) 
■do- Are 

30480 32080 -OJO .. 
124.9) 131 JO - 0-50 ... 
IS68D I64J0 - 00) ... 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
liar Quays. HIHIX Oafeni Road. 
Mid£ UBS 112 01895200200 
Equity Units 16231 ... < 

Rw Crown see Windsor 

57187 - OJS ... 

BRITANNIA 
50 BadnroO ML Glasgow G2 OMR 
OMI 2882000 
Mrauwed Pert 20X10 714.90 * 30) . 
Performance PIus 2269) 24000 - 080 ... 
With Profit Ferf IB67D 197JO -OJO... 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
MoatpdSrr Drive. CheheahiiM. GLB7UJ. 

Ufe Funds 
UlWlh pftst586dt 100-90 . . -080 ... 
Becurpo I 10560 ... -DIO... 
Managed (3) I 115.70 -050, 
Equity Mltpi l.qi 11680 ... - 060,. 
AdvonlorpusOIl 10670 -mo... 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
PO Bat K. Yorii VOl 1YB 01904M1110 
Life FtandS 
Foundation 30JI 3X12 -0.17 ... 

JOJL 5X13 - 0.19 ... 
Opportunity 31J9 33-25 * QI2 ... 
Depmu 2SJ7 26.71 -OtU ... 

Foundation 
Baiamd 
Opportunity 
Deport 
raRttan Fuads 
Faun dart on 
Balanced 
Opportunity 
Depart 

2L9U 3360 *at5 ... 
3159 JUS *aa) ... 
32JB 34bI . aii ... 
2F.9» 27JS • OlD .. 

2nd Equity Are 76701 6*0) 
2nd High UK AE 73AM 773JP 
2nd Property ABC BllO 26490 
2nd Mngd 2 Are ite.40 *».<« 
2nd Mngd 3Acc 54550 57480 
ZndMngdtare 2M0i 2X3-7P 
2nd DqKHliAre 30*0) szuo 
2nd CIO Are 31880 5560) 
2nd Ainer Are 89X70 939.70 
2nd tail May ACC 2S8.1U 272JD 
2nd Index ACC 22610 23690 
2nd ftr Eau Acc 4SB.9D 4830) 
2nd Global ACC WtTO 207,|0 

>1110) ... 
-101 ... 
•3MU ... 
* 540 ... 
- 3J» ... 
- 0.10 ... 
- 00) ... 
• 20) ... 
* IJO ... 
• 080 ... 

NPI 
48 Cwnduri , 
0171*234200 
Managed 
utc Equity 
Overseas Equity 
Americas 
Far Eau 
Property 
Final interest 
Indexed Gill 
Deport 

6I9J0 * 380 .. 
831.40 * 7J0 .. 
584.40 - IJO .. 
ssi jo - 0.90 .. 
649.50 »*|p .. 
23080 . 083 .. 
4S9-J0 - IJO .. 
a* to . 
845.50 -am .. 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
» Sr AndrmTSnan. Edtebatgh EHXIYF 
OBI <56 9101 
cash 19X230 205 J06 *0.12... 
tada-Unknt taiAO 191 JO - UO ... 
raoedWeren 2QC*o 215.70 - MO ... 
Mixed J1180 327.90 - 1 eO ... 
UKEOUtty 30X40 31440 - 270 ... 
tntmtadanal 301.90 3l7.«l • i.W ... 
American 35601 375JO • «J0 ... 
Japan 226*0 837.70 - 20) ... 
European 3200) 346*0 - XJO ... 
PaditC 37600 07.90 -040 ... 
TrchnoJosy S4J80 57X50 - S_SO ... 
Fign BdTCney 24680 2590) - X3D ... 

STANDARD 
3 Gone Sire 
OBIZS255Z 
Cain 
Equity 
European 
Far East 
Flarainlereri 
Index Linked 
lntemattonal 
Managed 
Nth American 
Property 
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Positive end to the week 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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'It’s fixed at 
£16.50 a deal’ 

confirms stockbroker. 
Frequent Traders Club from ShareLink. 

- £16 JO a trade. It costs only £60 pa to join. 
Service and rewards for the active investor. 

Call 0121236 2444 
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Emmaf i®« mm * f® a« I 
Etenam # ■ SB79 HUO. + 024 5® 
FaEWBa 11030 117®. 
ffteQn 4406 4817 + 001 ., 

STANDARD LIE LHT IRUS1S 
0BT0 33 33 51 
®nMXFmdl*4H*Lld 
GUd, AdHgK <7i4 
(MW AAtg Ace 5181 
karreAtagiK 3GJ54 
bcanAdff Aa, *282 
(KEqafrGBAa HD* 
Pntetacbc *9U 
Prato toe Ace 5313 
lAmqedAcc 6*23 
BEqMhcM *r® 
UK Ed 18 be An 55.75 
SbndadUt Id MteffLU 
IKEritaGwAcc X77 
IKEateGnK 578* 
teSFMUW ' 3171 
OscDlnOiAcc 37100 
Miiranaikt si 03 
PkAbteb 4510 
EmpnnAa CIS 
taw Acs £559 

STATE STREET UT HGMT LX 
*71344 7000 
OCWMHS) 4*0 
ICEtfsffS) Mil 
FaEWEtatJtal 77060 
FT Elite 154 40 
FINAWlUSll £655 
FT Jaw (W £37® 
FTtabEU»(USJ) 2*9 

4754 47.78 + 019 1 41 
51* 5207 + 020 Uf 
3654 36731 ♦ 032 275 
*2.92 430* + 038 ?7S 

IB* 109® + T* 081 
*9» SLlSt - dZ! 6E 
5313 55® - 033 632 
64/3 KM + 0)7 IX 
41® 44/17 + 0J5 160 
S57E *11 + 0*7 3U 

X77 8582 + 0® 1® 
S7JM 514B1 + 0® 1® 
3171 XL54! - 0(1 615 

37,00 +0260 -,X 1X 
SI 03 S4B5 + SB . 
4510 47* - 057 03? 
CIS 660* - OK OX 

4EE0 493* + OX 1® 
Mil JGIEt + Q1M 0 78 

77060 287*f + 4JO . 
154 <0 164001 - £40 054 
£656 £8157 + OX 

3720 250601 + £* . 
2*9 3 D901 + 0® 134 

5TEWAHT MJfly (KTT TST USE LTD 
0131228 3ZT1 

Hdl 
Em#MMc 
EhoShWCO 

$59® 692® + £00 
13Z7X 1404 20 +111/1) 2® 
!£irn 174® - IX in 
©SB B655I - 051 DEI 

IXW 13670 - 0® 
436X 464® - 210 111 

' 46940 499® - 2D 111 
msT 317® + m TX 
nix i24ra + m is; 
ft® «53t +OOJ 51* 

SUN ALLMMX UN7TT5T MGMT LTD 
EncpibE 0127? £Z7 300 Darira 012376X3B9 
MY 
IMi Atoka 
Fa EM 
Abide Bari 
Eurepew 
Egtonam# 
Pawki 
IKlaMCB 
UghlKBmtf 
tow - 

1127X0 ixsn +12® £20 
211® 225X + 1 10 
15B5D max + ix . 
®K 6£*9J - a* 435 

14060 i*«t 4 040 on 
11?X 119® + 110 4® 
11140 121X + 0® 144 
mo* 86.44 + I1G £71 
i'/n 51 >2 - 016 6X 

ibtaTaa 
IK EM 
UKEadcibcme 
KUbb 
uxEte/teta 
IKhdBTitfg 
UhtaWo 
tatori 
Emm 

IteAaem 
BAraerStaCd 
tarite 
bA 
SbtaEcsAsai 
18 Bari 
GRACDtottb 

ar PLACE IMTMGRS LID 
1712420242 

BOOnctarOta 11625 12647 - 1® 1.11 
Otorite 2C77 illW l.fO 
ban* 820.15 66390 + 552 602 

BDURAHCE RM MGMT LTD 
0173 373 7281 
EBdmncaFd ZS70 244<Dt - 0® 0® 

EOUTTABLE UWT TRUST HOH LTD 
012® 431 460 
finm 91® S6S1 -OX 1® 
Stow 47® *]B -065 OB 
Fatten 305® 3ZTX + 038 1X0 
MdUtaan 14381 151.17 + 054 473 
l» totalling 52* 5535 + Off 3® 

Scaler Cb 
SpecMSb 
Tad tain 

91® 1651 -0® 1® 
47® *x - ox OB 

305® SIX + 038 1.01 
14181 151.17 + 054 473 
5256 5535 + Off 3JB 

14413 15177 - 087 £UB 
i*a® IS TTt I® 
1*131 15184} ♦ 1/7 105 

73 M 7701 + 0® £83 
5187 ®71» ♦ Off £® 

220S1 £325* + 0* 124 

Hgataf 
towBiK 
EmgMnSteffL 
toAccm 
adytodta# 
torifWMtac 
toAom 

IK Geota# 
toAccm # 

*mm ins? +aii i« 
15729 I® 44 + tM 068 
58ff 51877 + 057 4® 

10581 ill® + 214 
i®37 179231 + 075 
17Z78 18203 + OX . 
XX 2T32 - 024 452 - 
5337 57097 + 092 140 
5801 *25 + 095 Iff 

167.77 F77J4 - 061 . 
14691 1*48 + OX 
9883 104* + IX £77 

105/3 11IX + 141 £77 
S77B €112 + IX 

UP® 1X37 - OX 828 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
017140750* 
State Cm he 23823 amt + i5i 2*5 
Srete OeAcc <27® 45*261 + 320 £45 
Ream »» 62B +011 WO 
fleeter Act 8054 £440 + Oil 1/0 

EKTBTRMP MANAGERS LID 
*302412144 
cjpM&m hx unfit + on . 
Fddbrlsa SU7 5703 + OX 051 
•teibeom # ran «isr+ai4iiw 
tow ff (I 52381 - 816 
2baFVebmcl 4541 4818 + 0/1 . . 

FANB-YMVEGTIEWT HGMT LTD 
01273 220 7D7 
FMtf Ariel Id 9551 101X1 ♦ 100 250 
UefadCtebei *540 335*1 + 2® 114 

hdeeSfed-m 14449 Miff + IX 021 
to Picric Rhi 21037 21037 + ifi mb 
to Cad Beepo inn 1X89 + OX IX 
WtaSMUSA 194/5 19426 + I® IK 
GmumPnaMtaMnFmb 
Memo Emir mu DU5 + an 
WfwM 111JO 1190T +1L1E 
Las TewBd 1979 137® + 048 .. 
UttariY >4754 15695 t 0® .. 
(KtaafeCai 85X 9133 + Off . 
Mtaan ,5*07 iB3B9 + 2/0 
tam C« ««3 +037 . 
Fantei Iff® 15854 + 1£1 
FtadHend 91X 9744 - 042 . 
mudnin ran ram - 023 
Otedl 87.79 9X39 + 007 . 
feta (Minch 
mum in/8 icba -on oa 
AcMGBiPHtac 73 S5 7105 + 0/1 OX 
to bePWbe 85.18 Ofit - 111 250 
to IMM tat 6120 8571 + OS OlD 

BUBAL ASSET MANAGadBrr 
GMI State ibramacWTl 483 S3® 
ngihtte sax staff +a® on 
to Aran 711963 754X + 085 OOB 
B«m Me 18133 19Z.C + ai? 131 
taljnK 1X11 inn - 175 .. 
N Acted be <3470 46245 - 451 . 
F# EM be 373 55 3B7J9 + J®3 
to Aran XT 15 41, X + £32 
IKMdtac m.16 22679 + 1® 1» 

UKT MGMT LTD 
:0IT1 <07 708 
102® UOTIf + OX 458 
WJG1 T137T + 038 Offi 
7035 753* ♦ 025 11, 

Z821B 301® - 9® . 
6281 S.I7 - OX . 

10755 221ST - Off 0,8 
162® 174J7 + £31 .. 
12113 1X181 - 074 
TTDJT TOO - Off 

181(03 191319 + 001 3Ji 
9228 9869 + 034 215 
«1 7B 44.S8I + 002 &51 
fori ax am 

1(0148 1690G9 *0» 4 50 

tr u t' o s t a r 

h ji .v i n <■ 

"Fn» ticfcoi h ■ SfiKtard dsss Eureaor mum. Offer appfes to business fim and 

premwm fim tictate that are fsaund in *e UK for travel on or bafora Dacantbur 3T« 1991 

Free ticket travsl must ba compteted by 31fi Mardi 1907 and is subject to availability. 

(4584 ISJOf + 134 083 
17554 184781 + 255 28G 
15633 iraest Ml* MU, 
142» 149471 + 087 1.46 
I60J12 i»44t * 2/0 111 
1732* 182JHt + 1« 270 
17482 184511 + 1.44 OX 
782/3 297611 ♦ OM 087 
3697 270491 + a® 0/0 
17201 1810(1 + OX ns 
348.44 2615Z1 ♦ OJl Oil 
25231 JSSm + 187 
91* 96*11 +HM . 

245.13 258031 + IX 047 
28183 2968(1 + 138 OK 
11632 MSL48T - \27 4/3 
11097 116781 - 051 541 
8419 888ft + 018 5/5 

ffScDn 
FtancMSm 
EoUS EqdHritan 
Entak 
Hgfa*am 
Wtad# 
tad Bari 
IRI 
Mm# 

OLD MUTUAL HKD MBS UD 
01258X8888 
Eaqmnta 354* 38029 
-toAcan 376* <03® 
taw he (MX 119401 
FriiAnacanlK 148/D 15610 
AMMbbc 18140 1947ft 

Eatap 
Eawm 
taEteri 
IKSpddSta 

Kara ii03ii + an OB7 
asm ftas? +£<3 0* 
BOX 32970 + 4® . . 
5282 56341 + 0/9 .. 

US tote® 
FISEXOhd 

MeltoFta 
GriUKhta® 

RDBJTY OVESnetT S8TVS LTD 
Ctem Prime Clone 0X0 <14181 
Ota Fieri 
(takFnd IBM ion® 

BURFUGE UWT1STIXHT LTO 
01714X7216 
SMDMGH £693 67ft - OX 841 

CB UMT MANAGERS LTD 
01S183/son 
fr”b . IX* 202® + on ITS 
* atari 217* £29® + 270 f S3 
Uihone MS* 157491 + 0« 4J9 

CANADA LflE MGMT (UK) LOT 
017078221® . 
Cnaw0M ag* 253® + IX (X 
tobcowOd 12710 1)170 _ I® )/i 
to team 416* 4*i* + £® l/i 
SB 8 HU 41.12 43J? -017 629 
(MUMS Zfiff 27a 40 + 2® 1® 
Bud ITS® 18810 - 070 I® 
Ham 7«4D SGSJO + I® 019 
HatiAteXM 287* 2®® + i* an 
F*Eld 30670 3X® + 0,0 070 
WfetaCri Z255Q Z41X + 1® 89* 
fete 9607 103® - a* 053 
tame Grate 459* 48/2 + air 
Ktahteb 222.10 37401 + Iff 441 

CAPEL-CURE UYSIS UT MGMT LTD 
BS1S317<n Ena Offil 8ft T4fi Ob GIB! 8217455 
WtamlfiER Z53B 39/91 + 0® 
Emm be aa 10102 - 0® Off 
SntaDM(4-f| 109X (16X1 +0* I* 
am *180 97501 + 820 174 
hCOMSStari# 487X 497.70 + *50 UO 
toAccm# Tsru 7SLB + 8® 1® 
JawAGaa 8639 G9J37 + OS 
MOUPHIMO El7340 H274/1+1®® 178 
toAccm FIS.50 FI5759 +127X 178 
fettlX 12230 1XX - 010 1.79 
F&YfeH t15X E167B +13® 420 

x® are - 033 523 
J7.1I 78«1| - 014 571 

2897 28291 + OK 545 
11X70 142/0 + I® 3® 
raff 51* + OX 254 
SUB 3<B + 029 £30 

0081 (4X7 + 013 
3321B 951® + |* . 
19070 8U0 + 1® . 
32® Xfi - 021 .. 

233JO 247901 + DM OX 
BUS 8091 - OB 002 
*37 1293 + 008 034 

0810 13410 + 770 Iff 
181* JSJB + IB 240 
4891 5201 + 049 IB 
8737 3281 + OX 

174 70 186® + IX 
359® 381.10 + 2® 049 
*787 TUT + 0*7 . 
B® 87® + 042 (X 

18760 300*7 ♦ 170 097 
73970 768® + 650 DM 

11(21 11621 + 0® &® 

RXMG FRBMTE RJND MGMT LID 
01718142700 

aJSwta# «« rare1 z s“ is 
OpPidb in* mn + in ora 
Eetmon ,«» i«S?oi - uo *01 
ta^ita, _ 3083 Si/5 + 0*7 an 
WMtPOMD 496® at-X +0* 08/ 

FDR5GN 6 COUOMAL UMT HGT 
DM 012/7 GH) 386 AdotVVll 072/7 BM3W 
Em Steen is*® re*® + an a® 
feffAMB liaio 140501 - 010 . 
(tekani 2165 21*1 + 024 9ft 
UXbcara 11690 124CO + in 401 
USSMerCm 431® 4(4X7 - Z® .. 

Fa finer & tarimot te* (fete 

GRANVUE UHT TST MGMT LTD 
01714881212 
StelQE 71418 T2147 -261 150 

GUMOAN1/7 MGRS LTD 
om sragesa 
topte 587® G77® - JM 033 
GaSTntd 13d* 1X40 - 050 5.53 
BWriEorir 44510 47610 ♦ 4® I® 
bamlnl 1X80 18820 + 1 tfl 410 
tadta 213® 72ft 101 + 030 ora 
taw Tan iax ixio + no . 
Km Amman Ira® mm +,« 
PiMc 58880 878X1 + 6® DIB 
«d 854® E99® + 740 l® 

0UHC5S HIGHT UT MRS LTD 
01/15222129 
BrijUU 107® 11145 - 178 549 
MriKfebc 101® 10575 - 097 G® 
QrtmfcBond KB4Q lOMIt - Q48 891 
bp!8Boa,be 11112 118147 +818 S48 
EarateGntal 13163 139® + 047 
IriPB’loa 7203 75H + US . 
tWUta 1X03 WE + IX UD 
toAcan 20*OB 218® + 2W 4 07 
Rkdmy «50 435307 * 330 150 
toAccm 489® 519® + 4® 19 
aWnCFtelbe 13242 13*407 + 119 727 
UKEramCes 2«w bo® -i2tb 2<i 
Utawcia 4(270 CD® ‘ 220 263 
GttYtalri 11671 124 IM +022 1/0 
toAcan 12197 120® ♦ 024 WO 
taSbtetd 90/5 K«t * OX 0® 

HMJRUIUT MGMT LID 
Onfcf 01712® 5050 01904611110 
Brintetae 57/7 GI® + 0® 3® 
Stactd Act 8145 £5.15 + 027 389 1 
Gmri 34® 3d*i ♦ 027 iX 
Grata An Bffl 3JM + 028 228 
Mm 3283 Hilt + 0J9 420 
heme An 35C8 3719 ♦ OX 4® 
AtandtanTd X® 2891 + 014 I® 

HANBKQS UW( TRUST MGRS LX 
Entate: 012772Z7 300 Dtata 01277 00 300 
FfWYtatar 10140 104® -Off Gff 
HHdPCta 24870 761 701 + 270 251 

FffNOERSDN nVGSIDRS 
tester 06*5484848 06*^08*5484646 

ytoffte riff 3974| + 093 OM 
tag met** 75M «72 + 0® 270 
riSUbfe 15MB 17870 + 970 ,3/ 
Up nam Fob 
bmCBml 31670 337® ♦ 238 £* 
to tan# Blrt nxn + 837 UD 
HMhdta 3*1® 3X431 . 4.17 3J7 

£92.71 111291 + ,87 5« 
!“■«ABta *8® *811 -Ofi 8® 

g**. , 'JSJS IJJB + 077 I® 
Wtataud 33120 ®1907 * OJH . 
teWtofl *27 5927| - o® &J/ 
Wtalld ,0145 T08* + 01? on 
Oritolta vans 2C8B ♦ IB 
E»« Frric 
AtenEneqiHa 108*7 2ifl* - 042 ax 
tom sax S5(rat -o« 
eoamfewb# w/4 4993 -on 335 

naWQKT BBBH UWT TRUSTS 
Mr 01719X7354 
taccctTnob 
tandhtpta 101® ,05081 - OX 7® 
■M US* 1/5891 - 070 (X 
GUriltaWb 238® 253® + OX 182 
toitod 15W0 IffiW ♦ IX 583 
toAcan 5t*» 547001 + 4® 6ra 
tabCaar 8315 (7.11 + 039 1/9 
taimwi 
Ana Seri On ,60® ,7120 - 1* . 
Ate, Seta 129,0 350.10 + 3® 
totem 38670 41140 + 4* ., 
FUAndew 111® 171/O a. ix 022 
fata**Speed 12910 1VX + 2® i2i 
fotaraa 182® 19U0 - 020 a« 
toAom 2*1.70 H7W - 030 a* 
GhWErifhc 124® 131® + j® 187 
AW 39130 42400 + 4G0 
«nw»be« 220® 23*® - ora 
am cos 147* ix® + ox t« 
IKWUQM £24 5557 + 053 1® 
IK tads be 3Mffl 35240 + 1® 317 
BtewiTd max mini i® 
to Araw 711.40 liox) IX 

LAUtBKEHSH UHT TRUST MQMT 
01/1 407*66 
Mebeaw 307« 327Xf -487 4* 
be & batata £9/7 739 + 091 17! 
ataacoj 9ix 970ft + a« 1 a 

UB» UMT TCI MGRS LID 
01277 8H <32 
UKCw *70® *6® + 4® 213 
ratafia *87/0 510® + 0® 4.15 

SJ55. 5*3 38340 +340 4® 
IK5mCm J1G4S 338« + 3M IX 
Em&* 16740 17770 + 0* 045 
NAdBOlD 1350 134X + 0* . 
taw Crate 6,17 £4 90 + 0® . . 

MARKS & SP0CFR UAT TRUST L® 
00® 983432 
M&SbrPkA) 18WD 187® + 040 2ff 
toAccm 21670 2240 + 0® 2« 
IKSaPBfc 10170 166/0 + 0® £40 
toAom 1*® Zffluo + oga 2« 
ULincai i«® iiftflDj + ora tm 
toAaoiB ,ft* ,2i*| +QfiO£Bi 

MARLBOROUGH RJND MGRS LTD 
01304364842 
MWffd Ed 74.47 7023t - 077 357 

MAmMCUBiC IMT TMJBIS LTD 
0131 <774646 
Htaow 8*4/ 89877 + 059 Iff 
Ebcbm ior.10 11170 - a® as, 
taaw# 6624 SIX + 102 419 
WiAeteCM WOSI 107X + 1.40 022 
FaEW I77X ,8070 - OX 0® 
taw 8129 65® + 025 .. 
S»H9 8524 9127 - 110 ,. 
Staff 131.10 139207 + 020 075 
!S£?t- ,w® ,3BJI0 + on £« 
tKSrirCo £75 (SB, + OB 132 
AWPwfc X® *45 - 035 031 
GtefediPEP tUO GBXr+0,9 IX 

MATHESON UMT TRUSTS LTD 
01S1 811 7433 
sfecpwwo mix no® - an . 

HWRJMei MANABEMEHT CO IX 
0177 40/5965 
fe«n*> «IO 486*1 + 1/1 *S8 
Ootehe 7678 XXt +0® 434 
Britndte 401K 427307 + 148 3* , 

3545B 36020 - 280 OX 
37850 403B0 - 400 0® 
1I1X 119407 + 1/0 . 
Iff JB 156.10 + 110 0G7 
18140 194 70| + 180 0® 

FtanraEqtta 
PmtaEqlK* 
saimis# 
Sried W 
StetaCmtaf 
SEA* 
SctaenAMd 
UK l Ota, 
XEffrGri 
UXEffrbc# 
UKBSAtr# 
UK SB, Cm 

1® 10 II5X - 230 ... 
4*» 4X60 + IX 1(7 
5010 50.10 - 016 7.11 

270® an 901 +210 £51 
16030 176X1 - 1® 58? 
;«4X sunt ♦ in a® 
rn.10 14809 4 IM £46 
174X UHXt - OH 
1®J0 202*0 - I® . 
5105 542ft - 0/7 . 
*120 4383 - Off 0/7 
67» G7X ♦ 041" 094 

26SUJ 179® ♦ £70 OX 
378® 40050 ♦ MO 3J6 
29510 313® + 3X £22 
161® inxt + 1® an 
2£6X 365401 + 2X 115 
six 55JB + an ms 
33.M - ass T3S 

208.10 21133) + 2® 107 
8523 X 78 + 1,15 IX 

8(640 28340 + 2® 418 
3BX 374® + UD 327 
C19 K1« + 075 IX 

22£90 237.10 + liS 0W 
16540 178® +2X0(9 

SUN HE OF CANADA UT MOB UD 
0800 S25 725 
AteeslIT J421 £5.7 
CapMGrihc 9632 iffio 
Cap MB 6» A« 10051 1063 
Eaffean fl® 530 
IfXtate 35/5 388 
JjriB 3425 36.4 
EtaaoMAteb 14811 1«4 

feriCn'chc 
StaCo'iAce 
(K Bata be 
UK Greta Are 
IK heme 
Notate Bin 
SLCMI 
Aden £ Oceanic b 
FuapeanEarp, 

J421 25.767 + OX OB 
9632 TO477 - 044 729 

10051 105X1 - Off 7X 
«® ran + 0*5 OX 
35/5 38841 ♦ 014 195 
3425 36.441 + 0» 001 

14818 75849 + 091 £37 
47.15 X177 + 04! Off 
3825 ff/a + ax 1/7 
*187 442* + 028 ,77 
Uff 7084 + 05, 2*1 
74 78 79X7 + 057 24, 
4675 X® + 037 02? 
41® 4414 + OX 0® 

SK 338*7 + Oil Iff 
9887 10188 + 027 IX 
2885 297S| + OX OH 
9192 103(Cl + 0® W«f 

VMM Bari Inc 
Edteritote 
■to Acted 
WltecrMfeK 
Rated he 
Net Mari be 
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LrihAnOaibc 
DKAdSniriiK 
feMLMIwB 
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CAMHaraw 
TeoitoEanac 
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Pends Patan he 

wnaiaarsu 
IK Grata 
ana® Pot OF* 

PM UT MGRS LTD 
07715883963 
fa*7® 
EanpanGh 
taoM&a,# 
taw GO, 
MhAwGri 

PAMteBdBti 

7578 X607 + 089 434 
401(5 427 JC y + Iff IX 
217.11 251241 +£ft 143 

7188 70551 - 089 044 

T85X Tog® + Z® 1j01 
MJD 9442 - IX .. 
0710 RUft - Q« 5 IS 

1®X 20780 + 020 001 
rein 20840 + ox aoi 
ne rae +ao* 545 
mo ax - on ix 
,KD 1,5101 + I® £/7 
T2.® 77.77 + MB 095 
0533 7B® - 132 aio 
7101 74.19 + DX ZX 

8795 94081 - 044 . 
7801 83.43 - OM . 
£696 71® - OX .. 
nn Tlx - am 

11,® me® + an -. 
48® 54/7 + fife 4® 

112.40 119® + 060 ax 
2® 91807 - OX 033 
9270 ®M ♦ 0/E ... 
7IX 7S30 - Q® 142 
0087 8680 - 081 Off 
®B7 9039 — 0® 
B3LS5 6840 . . 
5584 BOX - 0« . . 
51 71 5443 - a« 047 

248® 254.19 + £50 114 
I3IX 13910 -0« Off 
,64/B l/UJt + 2<s in 
n»X ,1830 - 0® . 
23LW 2J4 70 + 020 .. 
12380 13170 - 010 

StWOOffi UKT THUSTS LID 
CHrflB® 5X5SS Bdr. 6OO0S28 54O 
RebBRnfe 
ABMtee 344/2 J64X - 423 OX 
toAccm 379£4 40179 - *6£ QG9 
EanpmGta AIK 98® - 0 45 OX 
Em SnUrCm 1,6/2 ,2231 - Ud? 0/B 
FaEMmGS, 
toAccm 
WARxaJh# S£5i 55341 - 064 7« 
GfeMBM# 50/9 S24/ 
toAeconf (Oil 
EhUEnfWb 55X 
totem Sira 59401 - 035 ." 

SUN LH TRUST MGMT LTD 
Arite S Ear 01716064044 DAc 0171 SOS 8010 
S^ffM? 9883 62897 + DM 2X 
Opfitatehe 4a« 51897 + 027 r® 
Iribomrta 62,1 B579 + 074 3X 
tafetentata# X70 37 771 - 0® £78 
UvnririAfta 9226 ®1S + 088 440 
Ihodtaahc »<4 90/1 + 103 1/9 
(K fetaa Ob. *250 e/11 +8X wo 
Picric &» pm £35 5169 + 049 0 63 

to*caw# 
JhpnSnDr Qb 
■^Acqri 
tawtrincte 
PMMcOta 
toAccrin 
Poaur 
to Accra 

toAcan 
(K Emprise 
totem 

VOm 
USfecvCa 
toAariW 

59B5D 598507 vo 
CT2X mxt +13® 2® 
ns® 70080 , 70 
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g^ING: FAMILIAR CABARET ROLLS INTO CAIRO WHILE UNHERALDED BRITON BIDS FOR WORLD TITLE 

Eubank challenges the sands of time 

SPORT 45 
-7 

from Andrew Longmore 

IN CAIRO 

WHATEVER his fate on his 
return to the ring against Luis 
Barrera in the Cairo indoor 
stadium tonight, Chris Eubank 
has lost none of his gift for 
understatement during his re¬ 
cent sabbatical. The poster 
advertising his first contest for 
a year features the Sphinx, the 
Pyramids and, rising between 
them. like a reincarnation of 
Raineses If. the proud head of 
Bn§hr2£s finesL "ft* slogan 
reads. "The lord of the Manor 
presents Style on the Nile- 
Eubank and the Sphinx. Ap¬ 
propriate enough, many 
would say. Two starues for the 
price of one. 

The weigh-in yesterday 
showed that Eubank's phy¬ 
sique has not suffered from his 
time away, or from his natural 
graduation from super-middle- 
weight to light-heavyweight 
For a]) the Argentinian’s jour¬ 
neyman status, this is a serious 
bout for Eubank and his 
regime has been surprisingly 
spartan. He has run along the 
banks of the Nile each morn¬ 
ing at first light, accompanied 
by a posse of armed guards 
and a gaggle of small boys and 
has sparred more than 100 
rounds in preparation for the 
bout against a fighter well 
past his prime. The gold- 
topped cane is still part of the 
show, but the inclusion of his 
hairdresser in the entourage is 
the one sop to vanity. 

If the personalised postcard' 
entitled “Transcendentalism 
ultimately means near-con¬ 
forming". given away free 
with every “Style on the Nile" 
T-shirt, is any indication, 
Eubank’s mind seems to have 
gone up a weight, too. In 
between cruising round 
Brighton in his customised 
pidt-up and losing on points to 
Mrs Merton in his last tele¬ 
vised appearance. Eubank has 
clearly been doing some think¬ 
ing, not all of it straight 

The riddle of the sands still 
remains. Why is the sdfstyled 
smart fighter, the man who 
not only beat 43 of his 47 
opponents but die whole stink¬ 
ing system, infringing an ad¬ 
age as old as the Pharaohs? 
Smart fighters never come 
back, not even at the relatively 
tender age of 30. 

Depending on who you 
listen to. the answer lies in the 
empty lining of Eubanks wal¬ 
let or the bulging recesses of 
his imagination. Eubank 
earned enough from boxing to 
keep his wife, Karen,' and 
three (soon to be four) children 
in comfort but not perhaps to 
keep himself in the designer- 

CHRlSTUHVEY 

Holmes poses 
tall order 

for Woodhall 
From Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

IN WASHINGTON 

Eubank, returning to the ring that he claimed to hate, prepares for his comeback, complete with suitable ceremony, against Barrera in Cairo 

label manner to which he had 
become accustomed. Stories of 
his extravagance, of shopping 
sprees and flights on Concorde 
have fuelled speculation about 
the need to top up funds. 

“IVe made a lot of money 
out of boxing." he said. “If I 
lose money, I am not too 
worried. The object is much 
trigger than thaL 1 want to 
bring boxing to die Middle 
East.” And where better to 
start than by promoting the 
first professional show in the 
biggest dry in Africa? 

Eubank's grand plan is to 
set up a foundation to teach 
Cairo’s street children how to 
box. Eubank intends to be one 
of the teachers. “It would be 
very much an honour. Here I 
have been honoured in a way I 

“I want to bring boxing to the Middle East” And 
where better to start than the biggest city in Africa? 

never have been at home,” he 
said. Ah. rejection. Eubank 
feds neither his achievements, 
which range from a record 19 
successive defences of his 
World Boxing Organisation 
title to the construction of a 69- 
flai project for the homeless, 
nor his lofty ambitions have 
been suitably acknowledged 
in England, where, he says, 
the press like their boxers to be 
seen and, barring a few mono¬ 
syllables, not heard. Cairo 
might still be learning about 
Eubank, but at least it will 
judge him for what he is. 

In a city where everything 
has a price, the extent of the 
people's admiration of their 
strange new guest wfli be 
gauged by the size of the crowd. 
The capacity of the indoor 
stadium is about 20,000 and, 
according to the organisers, 
18.000 tickets have already been 
sold — “distributed" is 
Eubank’s phrase. The cheapest 
advertised seats cost £15. 15 
times more than entry to the 
main football stadium up the 
road. The most expensive £750. 
• Eubank has promised a 
grand entrance, on a camel or a 

panther, rumour has it, but, 
wisely, the undercard indudes 
three finals of the Egyptian 
amateur national champion¬ 
ships. which might be more 
enticing to the locals than 
Eubank himself. One of the 
sponsors of the bout, Ai- 
Ahranu the state-run news¬ 
paper, has been the main 
organ of publicity, along with 
national television, but the 
lads of support from interna¬ 
tional broadcasters reflects 
Eubank's diminishing draw¬ 
ing power and makes this 
venture as risky as a ride in a 

Cairo taxi. The story that a 
Saudi princess started 
Eubank's interest in the Mid¬ 
dle East adds to the mystery. 

Ronnie Davies. Eubank's 
faithful trainer, believes that 
his man has discovered a 
plainer truth. “He is stfll a 
fighter and he wants that title 
back," he said. Eubank needs 
boxing more than boxing 
needs Eubank, in fact. “He 
missed it. You can’t just be a 
champion and then give it all 
up. not when you've got so 
much more to offer. He need¬ 
ed a break, now he looks 
sharp, classy, with plenty of 
power.” Too much, very prob¬ 
ably, for his ageing opponent 
By late tonight Barrera might 
very well be the one sculpted 
in stone. 

MICKEY DUFF has the 
knack of pulling off wins 
abroad against formidable 
champions, the most notable 
being Lloyd Honeyghan's 
sixth-round victory over Don¬ 
ald Cutry in Atlantic City in 
1985. Before that John Stracey 
had shown that beating cham¬ 
pions in their back yards was 
possible when he stopped Jos£ 
Napoles, also in the sixth 
round of their contest in 
Mexico City in 1975. 

Tonight another of Duffs 
boxers, Richie Woodhall. the 
Telford middleweight takes on 
another world champion. Keith 
Holmes, at Upper Marlboro, 
Maryland, a short bus ride 
from Washington DC. 
Holmes's home town. Since 
Woodhall is as highly-rated as 
Honeyghan and Stracey were 
In their time and Holmes does 
not have the kind of reputation 
that Napoles and Curry had, it 
should follow that Duff should 
be in for a good night — but 
since the saying “stars make 
fights" overrules all other tape 
in boxing. Duff remains only 
cautiously hopeful. 

Although Woodhall's camp 
does not admit it, the main 
concern must be Holmes’s 
southpaw stance. Woodhall is 
not happy against boxers who 
lead with their right. That was 
obvious when he defended his 
European championship nine 
months ago against Derek 
Worm aid, who was not much 
more than an ageing journey¬ 
man. Wormaid caused Wood- 
hall problems for five rounds. 

WoodhalTs father and train¬ 
er, Len. brushes that perfor¬ 
mance aside, claiming that rt 
should be seen as no more than 
an outing against a southpaw 
to gain experience for the bout 
with Quincey Taylor, who was 
die World Boxing Council 
(WBQ champion at the time 
and a southpaw. Len Woodhall 
said: “He derided thaL if he had 
to learn about southpaws, he 
might as well do it here against 
Wormaid. We knew he did nor 
have the power to hurt Richie, 
so we let him come to us for five 
rounds. Then Richie took over 
and took him apart." 

According to Len Woodhall. 
Wormaid did cause some prob¬ 
lems. but that was only because 
he was shorter than his oppo¬ 
nent and was a forward-mov- 

4 r-jt ■ (vi-i • -r* 

FOOTBALL 

,, Kick-oft 3 0 unless stated 
’ ■ denoiet atftcM match 

Pools coupon numbers *1 brackets 

FA Carling Pramfarahfp 

(1) Arsenal v Coventry . 
f21 Asian VBa v Leeds.. 
(3) Chelsea v Wimbledon. 
(41 Middlesbrough v Tottenham 
(5) Noting ham Forest v Deday... 
m Sheffield Wednesday v Blackburn 
(7) Southampton v Sunderland 
{&} West Ham v Leicester 

Man UkJ . 
WmtJtedon 
Chefcaa 
SheflWeo 

Derby .. 
Leeds 
West Ham 

Cowntiy 
Blackburn 

p W D L F A Pte 
.... B 7 D 2 15 10 21 

..._. 8 8 2 1 19 8 20 

.a 6 2 1 18 7 20 
. . 9 5 4 0 19 6 19 

..9 6 0 3 16 9 18 
.... 9 4 4 1 14 11 16 

.. 9 4 1 4 11 15 13 
jgh.g 3 3 3 16 15 12 
.B 3 3 3 11 10 12 
...0 3 3 3 ta 11 12 
.9 3 2 4 7 8 11 
... 9 3 2 4 7 12 11 
.... 9 2 4 3 8 8 10 
... 9 2 4 3 8 11 10 

... 9 3 1 5 a 73 TO 
. 9 2 2 S 8 14 8 

...9 1 4 4 9 16 7 
1 ...9 1 3 5 11 13 6 
. 9 1 3 5 4 14 6 
...9 0 3 6 5 13 3 

Second division 
(191 Brentford v Walsall.. 
C2Q) ' Bristol ftaver&v Blackpool ... 
(21) Bumteyv Notts Coorty. 
(22) Buy v Watford.. 
(23) Chesterfield v Crewe. 
" ) Gillingham v MBwaH. 

1 Luton v Peterborough.. 
i) Plymouth v Bristol City. 

7) Preston v Shrewsbury .. 
Wiejham v Bournemouth . 

i) Wycombe v Stockport.. 
ij York v Rotherham ... .. 

P W D 
...13 9 

13 
13 
13 

.13 

.12 
13 
13 

W D L F A Pte 
0 2 1 28 14 2S 
8 3 1 19 7 27 
5 6 1 25 10 21 
6 3 4 18 13 21 
e 3 2 17 10 21 
s 4 2 17 16 19 
5 4 4 16 14 19 
5 2 3 19 12 17 
5 2 5 18 13 17 
5 2 4 17 18 17 
4 5 4 15 16 17 
a 3 5 13 9 15 
4 3 3 12 10 15 
3 5 4 17 17 14 
3 5 3 1ft 15 1* 
4 2 6 14 22 14 
4 2 7 13 19 14 
3 5 S 13 23 14 
4 1 6 11 15 13 
2 7 4 10 16 13 
3 3 7 15 25 12 
3 2 8 9 20 11 
3 1 6 7 13 10 
1 3 9 12 22 6 

Nationwide League 
First division 

(91 Bradkud v Barnsley 
(10) CharfionvBottcxi ... 
(11) CrysJal Palace v Swindon .. 
(131 Grimsby v West Bromwich 
(13) Huddersfield v Southend . 
(14) ipswicti v Portsmouth . 
(15) Manchesler Cdy v Norwich 
116) Oldham v Renting . 

’^>17) Siote? v Sheffield Uld. 
r 18) Wolverhampton v Port Vate 

Bolton . 
Norwich . 

Barnsley 
Stoke 
Tranmere 
Shetl Uld 
SwnJon 
Huddwsfif 
OPR . . 

Ipswich . 
WeaSrom 
Beading .. 
Portsmouth 
Soutfiend 
Mao Cry . 
Port vaie .... 
GnrosOy 
Brafflwd 
Chariton 
Okm am 

' notndu&iQ 1as) night's match 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premter dhnakm: 
Cheltenham v Sudbury Tn, Grestey v 
Crawtey; Halesowen vSafcstkUy: Hastings v 
'Souoasier; Merthyr v ftutofl: Worcester 
City v CbeSmsiffld Midland dnraon: 
Barnwell v flkeslan: &wpshed D v Dudley 
Town. SoEhu* Boro v Reddrich Southern 
cfivBRon: Datfard v Cmedan 

as LEAGUE Premier division: Boreham 

Wood v Kingston an: Carehalton v Dag¬ 
enham ana Ftedbndge: Chertsey v Oxford 
Cnt/- Hasro.iv Starnes: PuffieetvEnfieW: St 
Albans v ieovi: Sutton United v Dulwich 
Second divtsion: Banting v Windsor and 
Eton. BeCtorti T v werrialey. Ovaflont 3 
Perer v Wivenhoe: ChesfMtf v Hungry! orO 
OoAjng v Colter Row and Romtoid. 
cflgwara v Ware: Eghsm v Wimanv Hemei 
Hempstead v iwthertieed: Horsham v 
fracteefl; MPTOpjkan Pokw v Banstead: 
r«uy v Lergmon Third deiatm Avdey v 

Thunxsc Clapton v Tnng: Epsom and 
bl V Brajnnw Homchacn v Flacbwn 

.Hath: Kingsbury v Noohwood. Lew» v 
WfeaWssone. SouthaH v Camtwtey: An¬ 
gara and Fctofllev v Herdrtd. 

UNtBONO LEAGUE ftemier dtvWon: 
Barow vEmtey. Bishop auckiart vMsw 
Boston v Colwyn Bay Gainstwowh v twin 
Spanans. Hyde v Bambe* Bnage^ftmcom 

Ashton owed 

Brentford 
MOwaU .. 
Bury. 
W3tford ... 
Crewe. 
Wrexham .. 
Chesterfield 
Bnslol City . 
Luton. 
Bristol flovere 13 
Stockport 
BunHey 
GUUngham 
Plymouth . . 13 
Blackpool... 13 
ShreweOury 13 
Bournemouth 13 
Peterborough . 13 
Walsall .13 
Notts Canty . 13 
York . 13 
Wycombe .. 13 
Preston .. . 13 
Rotherham . . 13 

12 6 
5 

F A 
26 14 

18 14 
18 M 
10 
S 

13 5 
13 S 2 6 
13 5 2 6 
13 a A 

15 14 
13 10 
>8 18 
M IS 

4 6 
4 7 

23 23 
13 18 
10 11 
16 20 
14 22 
11 17 
13 23 

Chester 
Hu«. 
Barnet... . 
C*d8t. 

Darlington 
Hartlepool. 
Lincoln .. , 
Hereford . 
Ewter.. 
Rochdato 

Third division 

:31) Bamet v.... 
*32) Garrtondpe Dili v Rochdale 
133) Cartels v Cardrft.. 
(34) Chester v Exeter....... --- 

Partington v Mansfield ...... 
Doncaster v Brighton . . .. 

(37) Hereford v Leyton Orient - - 
Hud v Fulham ... .......... .—. — 

.... Lincoln vScarborough ........... ... 
(—) Northampton v Colcneswr . 

(—1 Swansea v Scunthorpe 
(—) Wigan v Torquay .. .. 

p W D L F A Pte 
fufom .1310 0 3 22 10 30 
Wigan .    13 6 2 3 21 14 26 
Cambridge Utd 13 8 2 3 20 IS 28 
Carlisfc . 13 7 4 2 10 10 25 
Torquay .13 fi 4 3 16 11 22 
Scarborough . 13 5 6 2 22 16 21 
Scunthorpe. . 13 6 1 6 15 16 19 

12 5 4 3 14 11 18 
13 4 7 2 12 11 19 
13 4 5 4 13 10 17 

.11 5 2 4 11 II 17 
Leyton Orrerd 13 4 5 4 to 8 17 
Cdctwra . 13 3 7 3 14 16 IB 

1J 4 3 6 18 21 IS 
13 4 3 6 14 15 15 
13 4 2 7 14 19 14 
13 4 2 7 13 18 14 
13 4 2 7 12 19 14 
12 3 5 4 11 13 14 

Northampton 
Swansea 
Mansfield . . 
Doncaster 
Bngrton ..... 

VauxhaH Conference 

|—> Bath v HalybndgO. 
—j Bfomsgrove v Dover . 
—I Fanborough v Stevenage . 
—1 HaBlax v WoWng ... 
—) Hayes vAltrinerare. 

—) Hedneslord v SoufripM. 
-) Macclesfield v Wettng. 

— Morecamoe v Kettertr^} 
1—) Northwtch vKidderminster . • ... 
(—1 flu&hden and D v Gateshead .. 

M Slough v Teflord . 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth v Bsny. 
Caernarfon v Welshpool (23JJ: Caeran* v 
Carmarthen Towa Certtote Bay v BtrtoJl 
Ferry. Cwrrfcian v Bangor CiW. Ebbw Veto* 
Conwy (2 30j: Pint lo*"1 v Inter 
Capte-Tet v Cormah s CXtay- Uarwarwffiaid v 

Ton P«we: Porthmadog v Rnyi. 

SMRNGFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier d»- 
vistore cotetalne v Gtentoran: Ousadere v 
Ards: Lstfield v C3enawn: Ponadcwn v 
Orfronvite first dMaton: « 
aaliyctare. Carrfc}» v Lame. Dtsteety « 
Omagh: rtomy v Baflymena. 

FAl HARP LA&Bt NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ptanwr dMaton: Denyv^orV. Home F»m 

vUCD|7 3u) 

13 3 4 6 16 15 13 
73 3 4 6 13 18 13 
13 2 7 4 S 13 13 
13 3 3 M3 IS 12 
13 2 2 9 11 24 8 

Bed’s Scottish League 
Premier dlvaiQn 

140) Ourtemftnev Dundee Utd_ 
(41) Klmamocfc v Radh.. 
(4^ Motherweti v Hibernian.. 
(43) Rangers v Aberdeen .. 
Fast division 
(44) Atfdne v Staling ... 
<45) ayaetenk v Qeenock Morion 
(46) Dundee v Parfick.. _ 
(47) FaWriiv St Johnstone_ . 
(48) St Moron v East Fife _ 

Second tfivbron 
Berwick v Clyde..__ 
BrechinvStenhousemiir .. 

M Hampton v Ayr ___ 
(—1 ol South v iMngstoi_ 
(—) Strarsser v Dumbarton_ 
Third revision 
(—) ABoa v Montroee.... _ 
(—)CowfenbeatftvIrvarnessCT ... 
I—> Easi SlWng v Queen's Park. 
(—J Forfar v Albion... ... 
f—t Ross County v Aibroalh. 
Ueta und«-i 8 championship 

Hi 

Holland v Scotland 
(at floda RaaKe Stadwn. 230) .... 

Lithuania v Wales 
(at FC Hartem. 230)__ 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Fwt quoByinq 
round: Atharstone v Whttay Bay Atheraw 

LR v Moor Green: Stetford vCurajn Ashton: 
Dtoytedan v Lagh RML Nuneaton \ 
Coo&Hon: Aftreton v Bfcton; Wtenington ; 
Lancaster; Bedwcrfh v Gretna; H«*tey 
Town v Worksop; Kanog^e Town v 
Knwwley: GTanthern v Lee^Radno CSub 
Whuwick v Fnt34w: Tarrnwrti v Groat 
Hetwood; Page ft v Eastwood Tomr 
Sre™ » w Hugdy: Matlock Town v 
VMndord; Stocftsbndoe Pk Steels v SuCai 
CcSdfcSd Town; Atoirto v WoriwMJoi; 
NetnerSelri v Farsley CeOa GreiKesto 
Town v Cantntfge Coy. WoTjnghem v Erth 
and Beknifaro: AsMord v Hachr” 
Tonbretoa v Aytesbuy, Fareham v Wey¬ 
mouth; Wtiyteteeie v YeaOm Baldnck v 
Stoubnflge: Uagate v Aideisho; Town. 
Budwigham Town v Forest Green; Hendon 
y Treme Utd Chasham v Walton end 
Hersham; Bishop's Storttord v Croydtxr 
Hwnpton v TrrWndge, Raunds T v Barcr 
Fkwers. Carney island v Heybndga 
«a«send and Wonrrfleaf v Si Leorate 
agrorti; Yete v Ktfig'a Lynn: Srtangtxxsrg 
v Fteet T. Wastorvsi^ieiTijrB v Wbttfmc. 
Newport toW) v Leyton Pentane ASewdan 
Town V Evesham; Madanhead v Cato- 
aorrfcty v UttmdM; Cwteitoid v Vtawrr 
Grays v Basrtey BSsncay v Berkhansted: 

2J5L1f MoteseT Mato* v K3ne>; 
Dorchester v WatertoovSe 

ESSEX SEN! Oft LEAGUE: Cup: Frsl 
round. Concord v Word. East Ham v 
Soutfiend IJaror. Ford v Great Watering 
ffcias; Eton Manor v Saffron Walden: 
Burnham Ramblers v Basikton: Bowers v 
Stersae; Srerowood v Sawhrdgewonh 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
Cfivfaiorr Barfvngscte v Tottenham Omada. 
Bwrodovjn res v Woodtanfc Brook House v 
Harrgef. Harefieid v Qtvdon: Hangdon 
Boro v HanweS, RusJp Manor v Wawrom 
AStsef Senior Cup: Grcx^J □: St 
Magara&Sury v Islington & Mary s 
COMBWB3 COUNTIES LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier cBvis>on: Bedfont v Godafirmg and 
GaJctiad. Ch?Ktoad v Ash: Connthan- 
Casuais v Core; Crantergh v Ashton! 
FamhamvWafton Casuals. Hartley Wintney 
v Raynes Park Vale. Me-theme v Sandnurer 
V3w*g Seers v Meretham: Westfield v 
Ccbham. 

MINERVA SOl/tH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
O’BneniMcKenae Butchers premier di¬ 
vision Cup: Brache Sparta v Artesey Towa 
Mrtort Keynes v Hoddeadoa HarDand&i v 
Sfeleswade: Todcfingron v Lengforti. 
LKChunnn v Potters Bar: London Carney v 
Sect ore U-veC 
SCPHWnx DIRECT LEAGLC: Premier 
division: Bndpor v Badges, <Zatne v 
Toniivjuir.: Barnstaple v Chippenham' 
Cham v Brisfinqton. Odd Dowi v 
atoSwater.'.Vestbijryv Elmore Las Phillips 
Cup: Bret round: Ckya v WeBrgton 
Pxficr R v Veovrf Larthall Am v 
Koynsham 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTCS LEA¬ 
GUE Premier dwteion: Bury T»vn v 
Soham. fJarcn v SuCtitay: Suctoury Res « 
Harwtofi and Parvpswn; Wrtunam v 
Fataovce P and T Cup: first rowid: Ciss 
v Waaon; Haisiead v Faksntiam. Haverhill v 
Neermarker. Histtn v Ttoiwe: fA*ton v 
Caaon; tMcenhaE v Gorfeslon: Srow- 
msrite*. Warboys. wrenon v Bnghtfir^sea, 
Wstoecn v Ctoanans: Woatondge » 
Sterseay 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Firet «■ 
vision: Tacon v Sroctenrtasr. Andover v 
&5T; Cowntjn v Aero structures. East 
Corns \ V/ertoame town; Gosport v 
Sovme.-wutrr FetersfieJd v Cowes Sports' 
PsnsnauPi v Lymmoron; Ryde Sports v 
O’hs.-jvJt- Tfiatrarn v Eastler^i: 
WMctuch v Ramsay 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
division: Sjtgess Hia v Eastbourne Tcmi: 
Harsharr * Horsham YI4CA; Oakwood v 
PsTaW. Faghadt v MiB Oak Sanhwtcfc v 
’,V-jtena*K John O'Hare league cup: 
Second round: Crawtey Down Village v 
AntoCeL 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
cSvson: 5 «lr..ih 3 v L're Torrrr CraJey 
Tss*" '■ Siahort T Klarrem T v Etnngshail 
Hr- Tr.-'Cz.a »' Goma.' Bes: Walsall Wood v. 
Stc^-rj-rS Wofi-eihampronCvBnerteyHili 
T Wec-esfeto v Dertason 

WINSTONLEAD KSTT LEAGUE' FW 
division: Chatham v Caroerbuty; 
QoctapMa v Foversham; Fottestone 
.Inwcta v Lredswood: Heme Bay v Slade 
Green. Hytte v Corinthian; Shoppe 
Rarosgtee. thamesmeed v Fumess; lwv- 
hndpe WeRs v Greenwich: WMWwch v Deal 
HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier dMeiorc 
Barittjry v Wantage: Brcester v Swindon 
Supemiarine: Lamboum Sports v Biaddey 
UHLSPOffT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier tfivfeorr Bourne v N 
Spencer Ford Sports v S and L Corby, 
Hotoaach v St Neats; M Bbctawne v 
Cogenhoe: Newport Pagneli v Stamtord; 
Forton v Boston; Stotfoid v Desborough; 
Walkngbotough v Long Budby. Woatton v 
SpaJdiig 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE Btatartte* v PetteB V; Bndgncrth v 
Barwel: Chesetown v Sandwrf. HmcWey 
Alhtetic v Halesowen H. OUtoury U v 
Btowwch Tcvm. Rusha) O v Boldmere St M: 
Stapenhrfi v fiocesier Stiadoro T v 
Knypersiey V. W **d Pbfcce v Pershore T. 
watenhafl v ShrfnalT 
ENOSLQGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier dNision: Bflaon 
Community Coeepe v Kings Heath. 
Highgate v BotertallS. Massey Ferguson v 
Kerttworto, Me* KA v Rchmond Swifts. 
Weilcsboume v Shriey. West Mdartd Fire 
Service v Knowle. Worcestero v CoieshSI. 
NORTHERN CXXJNTCS EAST LEAGUE 
Premier division: BNper Town v Ashfietrf 
Denaby v Giasshoughton Weflare. HudvnaD 
V Ossfib Town. Hatfield Man v Hafiam; 
Ossrtl Atoon v MNtby tM: Pbrtefcact Cob 
V Amthwpe Warfare; Sety v Brtgg Towt 
Sheffield v Amoki ThacWery v LMStwdge. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First dhrwon: Otes»er4e-Stieec v 
StocMOY Consett v VfUd&am: Dona on 
Federation v Sooth Shields. Divtiam v 
Bbdlngton Teniers. Easington v Mtinqhem; 
M'rtlcn v GutePcrough: Seeham Red Star v 
RTM Newcastle. TwLiwv Croof-. West 
Auckland v Morpeth. Vttuby v Shfldon. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: first 
(kvtson: Portsmouth v Tottertam (2.0) 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE Second 
envision: Grensby v Bradford. 
PRESS 8 JOURNAL HGHAND 
LEAGLfc Brora v Peterhead. Clachna- 
cuddn v Forres Mechanics. Cove v Budae 
Trestle; Kerth v Wick Academy. Rothes v 
f-rasertur^i: Fcrt W*am v LossareMh. 
Hunily v Naim County 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
one: Atoaman v ParkfieW. O Flnchleians v 
Hale End Alhteoc: Southgao Cttonry v 
Wandsworth Borough, Wten v Nofla- 
borough 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE FW 
division: Norsemen v East Bamet 0G; Nal 
west Bar* v Old Actonans: Carshation v 
West Wickham. PoMechrec v Souh Bank: 
Old Esthameians v Cwfl Serves. 

TOMORROW 

footbau 
Kdi-ott 3 0 unioss stated 
* denotes dt-acker match 

FA Carting Premiership 
■ Lhreipool v Ewrton. 
Newcasto v Mancheste Utd (4 D).. 

Nationwide League 
First dmston 

Tranmere v Queens Parte Rangers (t0) 

Befl's Scottish League 
Premier division 
Hearts v Cette .. ... 

FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGLt 
Premier drinekm: Bray vSheboune (315|. 

FA WOMEN'S PREISER LEAGUE Nat 
lonal dHtston: EvBrtcn v Aismal (at Marine 
FC. 12.301. neszort Tn v WTKvail (at New 
Mem Ground. Z.0i. Souttwnpun * Croy¬ 
don (at Tenon AFC. 201; Tranmare Rovers v 
DoncafJci (at Heswril FC. 2-Ot Wemptey v 
Innpoal lai Wenttey FC. 2.LS) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

TOUR MATCH: Barts Great Britain v 
Austroun textignats (at Sattxd, 230) 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE 9ietteto v Derby 
(7 15): London v Chester <5 0). 

HOCKEY 

*®VS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Cannock v Hounslow (at Morris 

Grarw. 2 30); East GnrtSlBad v Havart iai 
Saw. HiE, 2X1): Gufidord v TedtSnglor (aJ 
Kmss Uaar School, 1201. Old 
Loyghtonans v Surtvlcn (at ChigiveO. 
1J0]: RescSng v Barfcrd Tigers (at 
Saving Lene. 2.0V. Saithg2ie v Czrte- 
bay (at 5roanJ«ld School. 20l First 

division; Bwsion v Hawks fax 
rnchfreds Nannanam. 20); Btoeharts v 
Qtdad Jnrrerar, iai Hochm Boys School. 
2.SV. BoustmBw m Sheffield iai 
Edward's Gris School. i-^&cwUands 
v St Aliens ta Georoac Road. Sde 2.0i: 
Cay ol Porsmoutii v Stauiport fat 
Ateercta Pari. Portsmouth. 130). 
CtdSfVk v Warrington (at Chi^veL 10). 
noncaser i vVanington (a Bermetihorpe. 
2_V)i EdGbastonvHariestonMagpresfal 

atnrBnghzm Uniw«*/. 6d*BfilS!Le'3?i; 
c-hfSejs ■' Gloucester C4y (ar 

Bnstd.1.0j:Hu^l6ca|aiHirf 

rSSrsc. 2.0). v 
Lnres iai ThantaW Avenue. -30). 

WOMB4-S REPRESENTATIVE MATC1+ 

England Ir^g v Stou9'7 ( 
BiShem. Z30} 
WOMEN’S WELSH LEAGUE: Cardffi AJh 

v Newtown: 
Pontypridd u Pananh Cartfifl (nsMute v 

HaverfO’thws’ 

RUGBY UNION 
Heineken Cup , 
Pool A 

Dan vEtfciJurgh (30) . 

Pool C 
Caledonia v Brtve 

(at McDianrod Park, 30). 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Toyota Wcrid Match Play Champ- 
iortshfa (a Wentworth). Seniors Player 
Championshio (at BucMnghamsfilre GC) 
ICE HOCKEY: St^terteegure Ayr v Cardrtt 
1601 Msnchesliat tf Nonto^Mri (80); 

Brecknel v Newcastle (6.01 
SNOOKER: &erfd Pm fin Bournemouth) 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Cwertry v 
Peterborough IB 3D) Cortteronce Lwgue: 
Lirtithflow v Eastboune (23CD. LrtsngcMf v 
Eastbourne (4 0) Conference Learie: 
IndiMual: Beme Wh« MenwiN Trophy lid 
Mktenhar. 3 30): Gnnd Nouonal fat 
Buxton 3.0) 
TENNIS: Teataeo women's challenger tou- 
narren (to Cudftfl 
VQUJEVQAUj NotianEi League: Women: 
first dhiWon: arnmghom ir Uvapod 
<72 451: Otpngkm v Loughborough (2 30); 
London v SatfoTO (1J3). Guiftord v 
Sheffield (3JJ0). Champion Cup: Bmanroa 
Muse Ctf v VC Marnier (Lurf (at Crystal 
Peter*. 5.30). 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: first 
(Wam Arsenal v Gtifoghten; Charlton v 
MtiteeA; ChelsBa v Fufaanv. Southend v 
Ipswich. Second division: Brighton 
Brentford: Tottenham v Barnet; Wycombe v 
Swnton Cup: Second round: Bourne¬ 
mouth v Bristol Rovers (11 0): Colchester v 
Luton il 1 0): Norwich v Lsyton_Onert! 

), Qtford v Twenhem a? Rangers v Crystal 
Southampton v Reeding (11.0): Watford 
Portsmouth (11 0); Wimbledon v West Ham 
(10.30) 
OLD BOVS LEAGUE' Premier c&vteion. 
Oto Ignattens v Ola Tenteondne. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier dMaarc 
Old Brentwxxto v CW Etonians: Otd 
Witferarts v Old Chlgtwtfians 
FA WOMEN’S LEAGUE Northern di¬ 
vision: Aston We v Huddersfield Bnwtatd 
v Garswpod Si Helens; Notts County v 
Scurporr, Sharttekl Wednesday v Blyth 
Spartans; Wckrothampltsn v Bronte South¬ 
ern dnaston: Beriharweed v Lengtord 
Bngbforj and Hove v Three Bridges: Leyton 
Orient V Whiteuarec Town and Ccumy v 
Ipswich: vUmbtacfarj v OOont Utd 
SCHOOLS MATCHES (Wck-ofl 1030 un- 
tess stated)' EngBsh Schools Fup FBm 

Second rotnd replay: iJiKty 
v Macdesfwld. Northern Meric 

_eslon. Woodward Cup Cheaetv 
Stockport Macclesfield v Seton Inter- 
■seociatiort: HuU v Wakefield: Orpington v 
Hackney. Newcastle v Leeds, Sheffield v 
Derby FA Premier League Trophy l*>d«- 
19: Cumbria v South Yortattro: Northurrv 
bertsxJ v Oevelard Under-16: C**rtorw v 
South Yorkshte; Northumbertahd v Cteve- 
land. 

HOCKEY 

NASTTO AZZURRO LEAGUE Premier 
League: Anchorians v Ramgatia, Beck¬ 
enham v Hampsiead/Wesrtrrwisler. Fare- 
ham v Bournemouth. Gore Cnifi v Ashford, 
Mteconhaad v Woking; CM hjngstontana v 
Tunbridge Wats; CW WWigtfnans v Hlflh 
Wycorrtoo; ffccbmerd v Wnehcasr. Sf»T- 
r» v Wimbledon; WbWnqham v CWchester 
Hempahire/Surrey: Barnes v Old Wd- 
WWtgffttans, CamtMriay v Southampton; 
Portsmouth v Andover. Oded v London 
UrivtsBy: Goan v CHd Cranteghare Dulwich 

Bwrdtord, Futfey v Wetion and 
/bridge: Cheem v PetersfiekJ: CW 

Wtebourteans v Basingstoke: Epsom v 
Cohort. Kent/Sussac Ashford v Mid 
Sussex: Behwdere v Old Hoteombeians. 
Bedeyheato v Uoyda Bartr. Beriey Invrcte v 
Sevenoaks: Btetkhaath v Eastbourne: 
Bognor v Worttww: 8ngmon v Tiiaa Hit; 
Heme- Bay v Old WlSemwxuans; Maiden 
Resets v Old Badeniais: Middleton v 
Horsham fcGddWBerics/Bucka and Orton: 
£astcote v Bracknell: Geralds Octt v 
Amersham; H*tow v Headfagton Hayes v 
Newbury Lions v Famham Common: 
Mertow v City ol Orfocd. Ml Hi) v Surtjw 
M*on Keynes v FUchlngs Park PHC 
Chiswick v OUT. Wesl Hampstead v 
Staines _ _ 
DT2 MIDLAND LEAGUE Pienaar * 
vtetorv Hampton-In-Arden v Khalsa, 
Harbome v absscmfisld: North Notts v 
Loughborough Students: Nottugham v 
BtcKvadv. Oton and West Ware**stw0 v 
Covertly and North Wanrectehie 
NORTH LEAGUE: Ptemfcr dMstare Ben 
RhyJcSng v Umpertey; Haroga» v Shfil- 
fierd Bankers Neston v Spnngfields: 
Ramgertve v Chester Southpon v Norton. 
SwWwell v Fomty- 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premier cfl- 
■riBlon A: Bishop's feittlord v Sudbuty. 
Cambridge City v Cambndge Unwasty: 
Cotchester v Redbndge and filord. IpswkJi 
* Chetmstord. Petertxxough Town v 
Dereftam Premier dMsion B: Bedford 
Town v Luton Town. Buy SI Edmunds, v 
Wastdlff, Ctacion v Hunfogdon; Nwwtch 
City v Romtord; Od Southencian v Ipswich 
and East SuftaR 
WOMEN'S CLUB MATOCS: Atfanla v 
Epsom. Bedford v Peterborough; Bekedore 
v Spuenoaks; Bmboume v Bishop's 
Stordord; Eestcule v Wlnchmure H*. 
Harrpoood v Eakng; Hampton v Ftedland; 
He«nl v Boumcvrnah; Hendon v Luton, 
Horaham v Bed^ealh.- Lacestar v Sha-. 
wood; Lefchworth v Weteyn GC; UveporK v 
W9*x Mavierttead v Wycombe Byo; Old 
Loughtcnana v Hales!cn M: Port&wad v 
Yaw; St Nos v Cantnige Ctiy Surboon v 
Hounslow. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
COGENCE LEAGUE Ptb- 

nuer ^vteton: Haworth v Egremora (2.30); 
Saddteworth v Oldham SI Annas CIS)). 

RUGBY UNION 
KicK-atl 30 unless staled 

Heineken'Cup 
Pool A 

Pontypridd v Bath (2.30). 

Pool 8 
Leicester v Scottish Borders . 
LlaneW v Pau (2 30). 

Pool C 
Harlequins v Neath . 

Pool D 
Munster v Wasps 

(a) Thomond ParV. Limerick) 
Toukuse v Caiddt. 

European Conference 
Poo) A 
Mortlerrand v Glasgow (&3D). 
Newbndge v Agen (2.301. 
SaievAfauport. 
Pool B 
Bridctend v Dinamo Bucharesi (2.30) 
Brfsibl v Naibonrie (7 30). 
Caslree v Trecrchy (7.0) . 

Pool C 
Connachl v Northampton (230). 
OrreU v Totion . . 
Padova vDunvart (1.301 .. 

Poo) D 
Bfegie&-Bo(deaix v London IrisA (7.301 
Bourgctfii v Et»w Vale (20). 
Swansea v Gkxtcaeler (2.30) • .. 

Courage Clubs Championship 
Second division 

Bedford v Rotheiham .. 
Coventry v London Scottish . 
Moseley v Newcastle . 
Nottingham v BJackhealh. 
Rndwnond v Rugby. 
Wa*et»Uv Waterloo . 

Third division 
Exam v Redruth . 
Harrogate v Lydney. 
Leeds v Locddn Welsh . 
LNwpool St Helens vWalsd) . 
Obey v Havant . 
Reacting vFyWe.-.-••• 
Rcrsslyn Park v Clifton . 
Whartedaie v Morfey. 

Fourth division north 

Kendal v Binrtnaham/Sormul 
March ester v Preston Grasshoppets 
Nuneaton v Wfinningion Parfr • - 
Sheffield v Herelord . 
Stoke-on-Treni v Sandal. 
Stourbridge vAspairta. 
Worcester v LtchfieW . 

Fourth division south 

AsLeans v Chetiertram. 
Bfitiy Hil v Barking. 
t_tiba*gfv NorthWal&ham . . 
Chariton Park v Tabard .. . ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ 
High Wycorrt* v Metropolitan Police . 
NewtouryvHariey . 
pjymoulh v Weston-super-Mare... 
SOUTH WEST: RiStdMstan: Barnstaple v 
Launceston; Bndgwaer v SaBstuiy. 
Camborne » Melton Maidenhead v 
Gtoucesier Oto Boys; Si Nos v Brtohan; 
Stroud v Torquay _ 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: First dt- 
vtstofL Esher v Wimbledon; Guddiord and 

iUrranq v Harlow: Ncmcti v Sudbury: 
OU CdALee. v Basmgetote: ftaslp v 
Suflon and Epsom: Thurrock v C*d Mid 
Whtotmar®. 
WKSaNDS: Hist dMstort Bahais Butte v 
Derby: Behave v Camp Hd. Broad Street v 
Burton: Sockwod Part v Samhorpe: 
^ston v Mansfield; Wtesflagh v Leirfrion 
Buzzard. Whitchurch v Le&mnglcrt; WoNer- 
harrpnnvHIncUay 
NORTH: FW CMstorc &«Jngion v 
Bradford and Btrotey. Brougnton Park v 
Wldn». MatctesftelQ v west Part 
Bramhope, New Brighlon « Sedgley Part; 
Stockton v Hid lonans Wigion vTynedefa. 

Welsh League 
Second division 

AbBravonvAbercynon .p 
AbertiBety v Cardrtf (nofeffe (230).. . 
Maosleg v uandovery (2.30) 
Pontoool v Cross Keys |2Jti).! 
Satth Wales Pofice v Bcnymaen 12.30) 
YslradgyntaB v Blackwood (2.30) ‘ 

THIRD DIVISION: Uanharan v Tondu: 
Merthyr v Tredegar Morjmafa Asn v Butfth 
Weto; Narbenh v Irentig Hill PyW v 
Rwrywy: Tenby United v Penan h 

CLUB MATCHES: Ayr v Gtisgrm Acertenv- 
cats; Bigger v Cunie. Borougwnur v Wen 
ot Scotland; Gala v Jed-Forest. Gordoraans 
v Kartcaldy. Grangemouth v Metrow. 
v Peebles: Wmamock v HNhead/Jcrdanlrii. 
Loutftborouctii Student, v Oxford Urwemrv 
12.30): Pinion Lodge v Haddington. 
Saracens v Cambndge Urwrorery. Stewart s 
Metfvife FP v Edrtxrgh Acaderr«ca)i. 
SUrtng Ccarov v GtetoDw Soutnem; 
Watsoreans v Dundee HSFP. Wesl Hartie- 
pcol vHawick 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budweteor League: Bum- 
ngham v Crystal Palace (at Aston Wla LC. 
730), Hemet and Watford v Leopards 
(7301 
BOWLS.’ Liberty Trophy: Group matches: 
Durham v LarKashiie: CumOfla V NmtKiTTr 
oertend: LmaJrahaB t Dertystwo. Ncr- 
lyigharositre v lorWitre Leroesrershre * 
Worasstarehire. Northamptonshire v War- 
yfickstw. Bedtoidshtie v Nonart. 
CambtKlgeshire v Sjtfofr. Herelonfchire v 
Gkxjcestersrtre. Wftshlre v CidoirtSwe. 
Davcrt v Cornwall; Somerset v Dorset. 
Buciongharoshlre v Bari^mro. Hampshire v 
Suss«r Middtesex v Essac Surrey v Kent 
BOXING: Commonweami Ight-heayy- 
weighr champtonshrp; Nicky Piper (Cardm. 
holder) V Btuoe Scott (Hacteey) tat Can)4l 
lefi Rrik). 
GOLF: Toyota World Match Play Champ- 
lonstyp fat Wentworth): Senai Ptaybr 
Championshp [a Buckrighamstwe G<S) 

ICE HOCKEY: Superlaague: Notunglitvn y 
Ayr (7.0): Sheffield v Bracknell 17.0): 
Basingstoke v Manchester (6 301 
LACROSSE: Shephards Friendly Society 
League: Premier dMrfon: Heaton Mersey 
y Mekor. Poynron v Cheadie Hutme: Cad 
Wacoraars v Moorthotpe; Timpeitey v 
Stockport 
SNOOKER: Grand Pnx tin Boumerrioulh) 
SPEEDWAY: Indhrictoaf: Dunlop Premier 

jue rider's championship: Ftrial (ar 
fiord. 6.0). CoftfMWtoa League. Ber¬ 

wick v Eastbourne (7 0). 
TENNIS: Texaco women’s challenger lour- 
nemem (n Canfilf). 
VOLLEYBALL National League: Men: 
Brat derision: Lwrsham v Eebng t2 30|. 
Uvcrpool v MIFUrlMd 15 30): LMds v 
W^wick (10); Crotton v Tooling (30); 
Wcssev y Stoke IS 301 

THE-sSSfe TIMES 

RACING 

Coramcnlary 

CaU 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from the 
FA Carling Premiership 

CaU 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores from 
the Nationwide League 

Call 0839 555 512 

CaUs cost BT |D89I) 45p per min 

dirap rate, 50p per min afaJ! 
other times. Mercury (08391 

49p per min af all rim^ 
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ing fighter. Since Holmes is 
tall and a boxer. Len Woodhall 
believes his son will be able to 
handle him better. 

However- on Thursday, 
after the final press conference 
with Holmes, Woodhall. who 
is 6fr 2n tall, was alarmed to 
find that the WBC champion 
was not only taller than him 
by at least half an inch, but 
had a five-inch longer reach. 

“He’s a bit taller than J 
thought he was. J rally discov¬ 
ered it when we had that 
eyeball-to-eyeball for the pho¬ 
tographers.” Woodhall said. 
“It’s going to be difficult 
getting to him. He’s got a 
reach of 77 inches, mine’s 72.1 
don't think him being a south¬ 
paw will worry me. just his 
height” 

It was lucky for Woodhall 
that he found out about 
Holmes’S height and reach 
advantages before the bout 
and not during it He has been 
able to make the necessary 
adjustments to his strategy, 
realising that he might not be 
able to get to Holmes first if he 
stays “outside", attempting to 
box him from a distance. 

“I’ve definitely got to take 
the fight to him." Woodhall 
said. “ 1 won’t be hanging back 
[as he did against Wormaid). 
To beat him to the punch. I’ve 
got to get inside or hell pick 
me off. He‘s a good fighter, but 
1 think I can handle him." 

Curiously, Woodhall has 
been encouraged to believe 
that he can beat Holmes as a 
result of an incident that 
happened here on Thursday, 
when he believes he was the 
victim of a prank designed to 
upset him. Instead of the 
official car taking him to a 
press conference 15 minutes 
from his hotel. Woodhall. his 
father and cornerman were 
given a ride. literally, that took 
them all round Washington 
and ended up at the White 
House, where the driver de¬ 
clared that he was totally lost 

The three were missing lor 
two hours and Duff had 
begun to despair, believing 
that they had been held up by 
gunmen. “Jr shows they musr 
be worried if they have ro 
resort to a srnpid stunt like 
that," Woodhall said. Stum or 
not. it certainly had a positive 
effect on the challenger. 
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Pjg RACING: SAEED BIN SUROOR TO PREVAIL IN TITLE DUEL 

of Hailing has fitting stage to 
P : confirm champion status 
5495Pa 
rivatei** . 
sart j wj 

2E TH? struggle between Henry 
Cecil and Saeed bin Suroor for 

tockbr ^ the trainers’ championship 
raking readies a fining climax at 
tfitfveT sob Newmarket this afternoon 
wot §£ when Bosra Sham and 
Irokerl ** Hailing clash in the best 

as“°at s* Dubai Champion Stakes for at 
'pen a w least a decade. 
>eP- F‘ §£ After a season dominated by 
m<* m< Sm *e head-to-head battle be- 
H7l 29* a* tween the rival camps, the 

to Godolphin trainer is E55.000 
WHET » ahead of Cecfl at the top of the 
he lei « trainers’ table. Tf Hailing can 
ajjerie g retain his unbeaten run on 
Sju.de 1 KT turf, si retching back more 
i Lain in aj than two years, a first title for 
involve Sheikh Mohammed's man is 
^rry-Ti S assured. 
Reside However, victory for Bosra 
£9-95, w Sham, the brilliant 1,000 
hold (e m. Guineas winner, would make 
insurai * Cecil a hot favourite to win his 
afjotM as eleventh trainers’ champion- 
obtain os ship — and probably the one 
m>m t h he would value most. 
0181 SC g “It's crunch time." Simon 

Crisford, the Godolphin rac- 
1FYO a fog manager, said yesterday. 
City a 2 “\ve are thinking about the 
agets J* trainers' championship and 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

insurai 
atiorut 
obtain 
from t 

01818C 

IF VO 
City a 
agets 
and rr 

very much hope to achieve 
that goal." 

While Hailing and Bosra 
Sham deservedly head the 
betting. Even Top and 
Trmarida would be worthy 
favourites in any other year. 
Even Top, pipped by Mark Of 
Esteem in the 2.000 Guineas, 
is arguably running over his 

Nap: ROYALE FIGURINE 
(4.45 Newmarket! 

Next best: Canon Can 
(3.00 Newmarket) 

best trip and has been laid out 
for this race after bouncing 
back to form at York six weeks 
ago. 

First Island, seen at his best 
when winning the Sussex 
Stakes, may have been slightly 
below par when finishing 
three lengths adrift of Hailing 
in the International Stakes. 

Fillies have an outstanding 
record in this race, particular¬ 

ly four-year-olds, and Tlma- 
rida fits the bill. The John Oxx- 
trained runner possesses a 
sparkling turn of foot and is 
still improving judged on her 
most recent success in die 
Irish Champion Stakes. How¬ 
ever. her participation had 
been in doubt earlier this week 
because of coughing. 

Bosra Sham's preparation 
has also suffered a hitch with a 
recurrence of bruising to a 
foot, which nearly stopped her 
running in the 1,000 Guineas. 
The Wafic Said-owned filly 
put up a fine performance 
behind Mark Of Esteem in the 
Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at 
Ascot three weeks ago. after a 
four-month absence, She 
should be suited by today's 
extra quarter mile, and die 
heavy rain, which fell on the 
Rowley Mile yesterday, will be 
welcomed. 

However. I cannot desert 
Hailing, the best fen-furlong 
horse in the world on turf, who 
may be having his final race 
this afternoon before com¬ 
mencing a stud career. 

Crisford was in. a bullish 
mood when assessing Hay¬ 
ing’s chances. “He'S in partic¬ 
ularly good form and gives the 
impression he’s as good as 
when he won at York. It will 
be fascinating to see haw die 
race unfolds, but ours is such a 
versatile horse. He’S won on 
fast and soft ground: he’s done 
it coming from behind or 
making the running, and he 
has quickened off a fast and a 
slow pace." 

With the irrepressible 
Frankie Dettori In the saddle. 
Hailing can prove himself one 
of the outstanding Champion 
Stakes winners. 

Canon Can. who will have 
to run off a stone higher 
handicap mark in future, 
looks an ideal candidate for 
the Tote Cesa rewitch (3.00). 
Henry Cecil's lightly weighted 
three-year-old has progressed 
significantly since being 
stepped up In trip and today's 
stamina-sapping test should 
prove ideal. Jiyush, Orchestra 
Stall and Tramglot look the 
main dangers. 

UL1AN HERBERT 

Hailing, nearside, holds strong claims in the Dubai Champion Stakes at Newmarket this afternoon 

Branston Abby for third course win 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

NEWMARKET 

CHANNEL 4 

3.00: See left 

335: Bolshoi would have 
gone close to winning at Ascot 
last week with a trouble-free 
run. He looks sure to run 
well, but is unlikely .to offer 
much value. Tedburrow has 
been poorly drawn on his two 
starts since finishing fourth 
in the Portland Handicap. He 

now races off the same mark 
as when winning at the July 
course here and can bounce 
back ro form. Sea-Deer 
shaped well at Haydock and 
looks a danger. 

4.15: See left. 

4.45: With CVrano’s Lad and 
Atraf likely to force the pace, 
this should be set up for 
Branston Abby to land her 
third win over course and 

distance. The main threat is 
last years winner. Royal 
Figurine. She. too is best held 
up off a strong pace. 3nd was 
not disgraced in a hot Ascot 
handicap last time over an 
inadequate five furlongs. 
Easy Option finished fourth 
in the Prut de 1'Abbaye at 
Longchamp. but is not cer¬ 
tain to like this trip. 

Robert Wright 

1.45 Artful Dane 

230 Bin tang Timor 

3.00 JIYUSH (nap) 

THUNDERER 

335 Sea-Deer 

4.15 Bosra Sham 
4.45 Branston Abby 

5.20 Gymcrak Premiere 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.00 CANON GAN. 

Our Newmaiket Correspondent 3.00 Jiyush. 4.15 HAULING (nap). 
530 Warming Trends. 

GOING' GOOD 

DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE 

TOTH JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

1.45 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH CHALLENGE SHOES FINAL 

HANDICAP (£29.700- 1m) (27 runners) 

TDt (fl 110110 CONCER UN 28 (D.WJSSl [MsL Wart) S Williams 4-10-0. . . TOnm 92 
ire |5) 425000 BAND ON THE ALU 35 (GAF.&S) (D AShii 8 Mcttfton 9-4-5. .. L Dettori M 
103 US) 330151 REBEL C0UNTM3 |OXF.aS) (SiraMTtt la Cnari) A 3-9-4 D Biggs @ 
104 f’J 601206 SWAN28 (V.CD.F.G) (Mrs LBrawj 0Monts 7-9-1 _ Mtay 95 
105 1251 202500 SWdMQORGHAMBWM (F.G) (Sataira Utf) TEastert*S-B-12 MBkrii 94 
I0S (19! 122625 HAWKSLEY MLL14 (CDJ.S) (H Atoantisl Mi J Rantden 34-11. K Fatal 95 
ID? |12I 110040 CATCH THEUGHTS29 (D;F.6) |T JMnseyJ Bttmon3-A-10 . DutoOTM 93 
108 (24) 410066 MAPLE BAY 7 (D.G.5) iR tttiftmrc) A Baley 741-9_ DWn*t(3) 95 
m (23) 105211 WGH PREMUM 7 (B/.G) (J Faroe) R fitey 48-9 -. ACofnw 95 

110 191 138630 SUP JIG 28 |$)UHffgan)H Hanoi 344)... PatEdtey >7 
111 (IT) 363320 ROYAL CBU0H35 (DJ=.GJ (Cartel Aeportmofcj Denys Snrti 3-84 J Raid 96 
112 (7) MXK30 OAHEOXU t (VJJ.F/LSI (Oearn Team! M Chanroi 4-0-5_G Rater 96 
113 tim 364002 PLYING NORTH 20 (F) MensMhj Mr. U Rewlsy 34-3_G Carter 94 
114 (261 213400 SCAHA9EN 29 (CD.F.G.S) (J Terra*) S Kctlewfl 8-8-3..J SO* 96 
US 113) D-22330 EASY JET 28 (V) (Creem Partners} ami KmAigdon-4-S-3__ DKantaan 91 
116 (11) 100015 ARTHJL DAM 7 (V_0.F1 (S LndoHn) U Heaon-Bte 4-8-2 ... . S Drome 94 
117 127) 150320 BDUWFRANK35 (D.F.S) |HVesaraUTE®W»y *4-2 .. LCftanw* 90 
116 1161 023100 PHDEWPBflXf 7 (OF.&SltW-.LUhOD Mcteb7-6-2_ 6IM 95 
119 (31) 066000 BM2EOF SONG 14 fl JJ.G.S) (0 aoacottl RHum4-8-1 SSantan 94 
UO tD 016112 GLADYS ALTHORPE 22 (DJIG} (T EM J Eyre 3-8-0.  NVatoyfl) * 
121 (8) 153200 IAWSTDN 35 (D/.G) (J GatoKri) J Retail 3-7-12.Mar* Dwyer p) 94 
122 (6) 151320 IMPULSIVE AH 7 (Df.G) (T SnShem) E Wtrne. 4-7-10. JCtatei 95 
123 (14) 200050 COOL FW 28 (BJ1.GJ (D Suflhai} 5 Woods 3-7-10.. .G &mtwd 90 
124 C2) 604435 AIOIW10(B.DF.G)f«etietetai^-JBnnM{7) 80 
1Z5 (211 000000 RAAB0 WALKER 7 (D/.GLS) (Kerstin Racng) D NicfiaJb 4-7-10 P Doe (7) 68 
126 (181 OMOOa HAWWAM21 (pf.G,S)(lta* E*W« 10-7- IQ J Law 79 
127 131 102603 MAOCLAKE 19(Vfl(Pajoor)EAfidar3-7-10. Rftadl(7) 74 

Long tMKfcap: Cool Fve 7-7. Anonwn 7-3 Rantn Walbs 7-2. Hamam 6-7. ttajic Labi 6-0 

BETTJW6:7-1 Badp Afflwpe. 8-1 High Pramsn 10-1 Rebel Coudv. 12-1 Sritai. WpJe Bay. 14-1 Harisley 
Mill. 16-1 Cam The Utftt. 30-1 odiers 

1995: STORE fflDGE 3-8-S 0m Olleil (25-1) fl Hmsn 23 ran 

FORM FOCUS ' 
CONCat UN cwnplete) dnUe. bed My Bed 
Vataame shod-bead ai 14-nena handup 4 
Qie*» (71. ®od to sod) w uwinmuh sat 
RBBB. COUNTY b«e MlvmUig (rands 1MI n 12- 
nmnar handa» a Haydoei dm. soil). 
rtGH PflEMUM bed AtsaMb W m 24-nnn 
InndicRi 4 Ascot (tm. good) viti ARTRJL DANE 
(5b beta off) 1wl 510. MAPLE BAY (6b baler 
off) II GDI aid 0ANEG0LD (7to heter 08) 6*41 
i5di ROYAL CEUDH 412nd id 23 to Sewrteans 
iinh in Imteai 4 Ynm 11m. DOCKS) «9b PRIDE 
OF retDLE (4to wnra off) 7:41 fflti B0LLH 

H1AKK neck 2nd cl 7 la Aknand Rock in hamkeap 
a! Roan Jim good to so#). 
PRDE OF PBOLE beat HAWKSLEY HBJL (2b 
baOer od) 3»l m 18-njmar hamteap 4 Ayi (1m. 
good to Ikm) mb SCARABBT^b bate off) 
12¥) 12IL 
bPULSWE ARtwfl HAWKSLEY HLL (20) warsa 
off) neck in 10-rum tumflcqi 4 NeaosUa (trn. 
Bna) add) SCARABS) (61b bete off) neck and H 
4ft MAPI! BAY 1*15th. PROS OF PEHDLE (1 to 
bete ot) 1MI Uh 
Selection: REBEL COUNTY 

2.20 OWEN BROWN HOUGHTON CONDITIONS STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £6.164:70 (6 runners) 

201 15) 41 DANETME17(G)(MTda)KCataghan9-i.  PaEdday B9 
202 (I) 2 BNTANG TNDR 8 (BP) (A 9rt) P Cole 8-12....T Quinn ffl 
203 (3) 2 CHMS»i’nOE17(CWrt#*UrafcM7__ UHfc 89 
204 (2) GBfiffXJS LORA (WSaW)D Lute 8-12___LOeffori - 
205 (4) 6 OTHBt CLUB 17 (thdn (B DworaHre) J toller 8-12_SSaWan 64 
206 (61 RUSSIAN R1AER (L Fusil A Janda 8-12.--. ...J Ftau - 

BETTKG: 2-1 BWang Tmw. 5-2 toneftre, 100-30 Crtmon Tkto. 9-2 Genenas Lite, 10-1 Over 04. 16-t 
rtessHn ftd» 

1995: BAWKM S-12 B Oojte (M) C Bdtei 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DANETME bed kaflan Bnw 1HI in 5^uma 
maiden 4 NmacSOe (6L good). BHTAMG THU0R 
141 Mol 7 to Dances WOi weans to maiden 4 

emsm 2nd at 18 toDkmn anUen 
d Sattsbuy (7), 
floated Lte 23) 

L GENEROUS UBRA 
tnr Genera; to unt 

TVlm Bto Rwe. dam 61 wmw. CTTHEfl CLUB 
atom 9< 6Bj id T3 to BoM Wonts n nwflen al 
5aWm dm. good to soft. RUSSIAN RULER 
(May if. cast llJUObgnl Rial loaf, by Bering: 
(Sm twa gk«1 ol n»*pte grade l wsro 
White Star La*. 
Sanction: BMTANG THOR 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS VYtos Rnrs % JOCKEYS Winners ms % 
8 Ralkng 3 7 CLfl PA Eddvy 12 552 21 
H Cedi 69 292 216 L Chamodr 4 2 174 
S ton Sunwr 8 38 311 L DeOon 73 551 1A3 
0 Loria 2 117 IB 8 W R Sarinbun 54 383 14 1 
0 Mortar to 66 155 S Sanders 6 47 128 

0-0432 GOOD IWES 74 (OL8F/.G5) life 0 RotaeonJ 8 HaB 3-10-0 B West (4) 88 

Racacaid rumba. On* m bRskets. Sn-flaue 
torn ff —rdl P— puBed up. U — unseated 
rider. B—hmnbi tam. S — steed up. H — 
mhoett D — ribqual fed) Hona s Dane. Days 

since tea oukng; J 0 junps, F U IbL (B — 
bkrkerv V — ttm. H— rtnoi E — EyauiteM. 

C — cousa wtonei. D — (Manta trimer CD — 

couRe end dufence •Am. BF —beaten 
bnulte in Wes) race). Gong an abed horse has 

wn (F — 6m. good to ftm. tad. fi — good. 

S — soff. good to sad haauy). Dnner ai bracks 
Tramr. Agaandaaigtl Rider plus any dounce 
Tie finas Private Kindi capper's rang. 

3.00 TOTE CESAREWTTCH HANDICAP 
(£46.770:2m 20 (26 runners) 

381 (22) DS1301 BETTBR OffHI 2D (F.G) (Mra W Saner) GHmcod4-104) (4*1 WRSetabum 85 
J<T (?) fSII/GS CAPTAITSGUEST 23 (COF.G) (K Budaw) G Hanrtod 6-9-7 ... A Clark - 
303 (181 QT3-2141 ORCTE57RA STALL 54 (G) (D Stefl) J Dunk® 4-9-1_ TOukV) 81 
304 (19) 818-320 DAMJING 54 (CJFJ^S) (Knqhl HMfcsl 14 Pipe 4-9-0-R Itophes 80 
305 (25) 213421 CANDLESMLE23 fl\G) IMAIMaktoum)M2taule 4-99. . JflaU B7 
306 |17| 636134 IVOR'S FLUTTER 21 (G,S) (W FwryJ D Ebmrih 7-8-8-  DHterton 85 
307 (I?) 2-66304 HAR80URISUWO 8 (B5)(RBenin MSadD4-8-7._ L Denari 82 
308 (7) 322211 JMJSH 30 (DE.G) (H AI UWoun) H Thomson Jones 3-8-7 (tel Rite 91 
309 (14) fflllf RALLYNAKELY28 (F.G) (YPetnaship) H Alatus4-8-7 (4ed . SSandn 88 
319 (24) 21B004 SEA 1KT0R11 (DE39(D>M)JLHera4-8-5_ ..BDoyta 80 
311 (13) 022010 BtVACAWES 45 (G.5) (Unban Vriey) A fate 44-5__ T Spate 88 

312 (Ul) 432208 BttRYONG 21 (F) (Mb D Mflta) R Rste 4-6-4_G Cater 61 
313 (11) /3ID-B0Q 1RAWGLDT 24 (CDJAS) J Fto^iaM 9-8-3..  LCtamlKA - 
314 |6) 306450 BLA2E AWAY 19 (BF/.G) (P Uedon) I Baidng 5-8-2_ Martin Dwyrgr (5] 83 
315 (4) 033050 SECRET SERVICE 22 (F| (G Read) C TMnaoi 4-7-13  N1blfey{3) 81 
316 (281 50-3411 CANON CAN 46 (C.DE.G) (Came Ud) H Gecd 3-7-13.. . J tom @ 
317 (3) 250021 FLOATWGUNE 15IV.G) 1GLow)EAhtoo8-7-10 .. ... UHenryp) 81 
318 (8) 138834 RARADKE NAVY 11 (BJLF.G) {EWe Itoong] C Egcrtan 7-7-10- R Mute (7) 74 
^19 (9) 041221 CWS^LAO 50 (Bf&SI (MbSUcCtery) BMeete 5-7-10. C Rater 75 
328 (5) 100411 GOOD HAND 21 (DE.G)(1Wle Jacks ft*) Stottnel 10-7-10 (4afl RBanJeal 82 
321 (16) (V21CY0 RUWWAYPETE 131 ff.OS)frlSmaaden)MPipe6-7-10._ . .. NCatlSa - 
322 (IS) 040-021 WCHCAIU.OCH IT (F.6.S) (FCarts) JlO* 7-7-10_ RFhexh (7) 74 

323 (23) 003001 5EAIdANE24{B£)|RfaultierSekmsi)ABfls(Fr)7-7-10.- WUessma - 
324 (20) 400545 WIT}lEY-t)E-8ERE£RA£ S4J (G^) (E HouQhion) J Moore 4-7-10... NAdans 61 

325 (21) 1121 Of CUWE5WAN 9 (F.G) (CUmn) Beyl) MTamptons 4-7-10... DWWnKP) BO 
126 (1) 0-65016 8RAMBVBELL 135(6.5) (HVMton)PHeywnl5-7-10_PDoe(7) 52 

Lang laiiop. Ralteg tin 7-fl. Rnl» teey 7-8. On's Lad 7-8. Good ted 7-8. Ruany Pete 7-5, 
■ncficadUodi 7-2 So Plane 7-0, YH>ey-De.-Oerv»ac 6-12 CUmman 6-12 GnflOy BaB 6-5 

8ETTW& 3-1 Jtyudi. 7-2 Canon Cn 7-1 Ordcska Stall 9-1 hoTi Flutter. 10-1 Cntia Snle. 12-1 
BaSyrateft). 14-1 Hatour btmd. TiamgtoL 20-1 omen 

1995: OLD RED 5-7-11 L ChamnOi (11-1} lift U Rmetey 21 an 

FORM FOCUS 
BETTER OFFER hoi She* Danag 1V( id 20- 
runarhmdiapd Ascot (lm 4. domLORCHES- 
TRA STALL bead BdffiYOMC (9n bettor rdl) 51 in 
lOnmner handicap at Newcastle pm. goad) wib 
HARBOUR ISLAND (101b bettor off) 1141 3nL 
DAKINS (10b Mtor off) 4KI 8ft and SEA VIC¬ 
TOR (10ft better off) ftori-bnd 9ft CANDLE 
SMLE beat Aflerita 6) m fkunner hamticap at 
EooAaoad (2m. good to Ikm). JIYUSH beat 

Ftodwck 51 In Siunna tandtoanat Yannaidh (Sn 
2L good to bm). BAUYNAKHiY dead-heated 
wkhtCute in tZ-naner handicap at Newbury (1m 51 
61yd. good to tom) 
CAHjNCAN beat tfeteTs PaadSsa 71 in 4-iunnar 
cmfltioiB twa 4 Poakhact (Zro 51 good) .GOOD 
HAND beaJ Ftaptom 51 m 4-nimer tedf- 
cap to Redcar (1m 8, (am). 
Setocfiwt: CANON CAN (nap) 

3.35 0LATTER D0UIEB MEMORIAL RATED HANDICAP B3B 

(E8.967:51) (23 runners) 

401 (181 445014 BOLSHOI 7 (BJE.G) Qki 0 Brnwi) J Benr W-Erwa(T6oraw 94 
402 (15) 221-200 REPERTORY 167 (D.G) (C 5tn0] MOomoo3-9-3. _ RHugtas 90 
403 (211 3-11000 MDNJGHT ESCAPE 20 (DJ.G) (M Ayerxl C Wall 3-8-12.  NCMda 92 
404 (5) 214 SATCEEL 14 (0.BFEI) iGodotpbn) S bm Sworn 3-0-12_ L Dettori 88 
405 (11) 512000 BOWDEN HOSE 20 (BJIJ.G) (Mrs C Ward) M Stated 4-8-1? „ . J Own 97 
406 119) 000546 1QJHUCU 14 (D.F.G) (PSa»«)TBi*nin3*-11 .. Mte 90 
407 (9) 040600 THAT MAN A6A1N 20 (D.F.G) (J DidM 5 Wtioiis 4-4-11 _ .. TQtdm 92 
408 (20) 005000 DOUBLEOUKK20(C0E.G.S)(EBaAett)MiotmdanW1... URatMsto 97 
409 123) 563300 UMDFDRTJ€HLLS 15(W.G)(CBrasher)DInder38-10_.. Dtertsan 89 
410- (4) 300400 TEOBURflOW 7 (CD.F.G) (P Date] Aft A tetfAm 4-8-9-ACuftana 98 
411 (22) 013310 P0RTHET 7 (OF.G) (MdhsK Racng) 8 Guess 4-8-8_ 0 GdrWtt (5) 99 
412 (10) 52)220 MR BERGERAC 7 (C.1J.F.G3) (P Jabn} B Palkog 5-8-7 . T Sprato 97 
413 (7) 100CKA TYACE AS SHARP 21 (DEE) (Farmfa Tmtoe) P Hash 4-8-7_6 Hind M 
414 (TJ 335003 Sff? JOEY 7 (DJ.G.S) (Mrs A Skns] P lAiphy 7-8-7-S Dnmne 96 
415 (8) 444300 LASQ IS VARANQ 7 (VDF.G^) (PW Sioep) R Wdtte 4-6-7 .... A Gtak 96 
418 (17) 200052 ANSELLMAN14 (BXDEAS) (Ansctla) J Baity 6-8-7-G Carter ffi 
417 H2) 321000 SEA-DEER 13 (CD/.CL5) (Bftkne Mtesl CDwyar 7-8-7_ Rtfla 96 
418 113) 000413 CROFTERS COUCH 14 (BD/E) (Mrs Meddinsp) B McUatm 4-8-7 SGandn 98 
419 H6) 304204 2KK7TS DfiMCB 15 (DE.S) (P 8any] E Aiston M-7  K Fite 95 
420 (6) 01®« YQUDOKTSAY 38 (Df) (T NdKAs) T HaitWun 4-4-7 _M Henry (3) SO 
421 (Jj 00009) TAKADOU 7 (CD^.G.S) (Ear, id F Tyfcteder) Ifcs l SkktaD 5-8-7 D Hasitaoa 90 
422 (141 006210 SWYNFORO DREAM 7 (raEAW«fiWHoldk^J B«ind*y 39-7 93 
423 (2) 0-05300 WLLOW DALE 119 (0.F.5] IM Jadoonl D Ebmrib 3-8-7_Pal Eddery 80 

Long bamkeap: Lags Dl Vtoano B-6. ftndtm 8-4. So^Dear 3-4. Cntan Cate 9-3. Ztey’s Dancer B-3. 
Youdanteay 8-1. Tatadni B-O, Syntod Dream B-5. vmm Dale 8-0 

BE7THG: 6-1 Bofttet. 8-1 Mr Berpaac, 9-1 Sr Joey. SaheeN. 12-1 DM Man Again. MdnHla Escape. 14-1 
toaamn. PofteW. ifi-1 dDios . 

1995: CROFT POOL 4-8-7 S D WWams (9-1) JGkra 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BOLSHOI bead Samwar 11F1 m 17-nntet handicap 
4 Ascot (5L good) FORTaET baal tnyder Trader 
161 in 13-iiibci taoidtoap a Nnrcaflia (SL amid » 
Brra). MR BERGERAC 11d 2nd at 28 to Crastd 
BW ei handiCtoi ai Ayr (H. good to farm «rth 
BOLSHOI m WDRsa ofl) a 8th. LAGO Dl 
VARANO 14b bettor nil) 1X1 lift SGffTS 
DANCER (2b bete oft 11 13b THfflUWRQVI 
[6b bete off) 3151208i Ad SEA-DST (5A bailer 
all) 1HI21 sL SR JOEY 21 3rd all? to Tadao to 
ham&on at Asafl (51, poaQ.irNh HLSHOI HI 4ft 

SWYNF0RD DREAM (1ft wane affl 3»1 lift 
LAGO Dl VARAN0 »\ 12ti and PORTBiT nb 
bete off) 7M tel ANSaLMAN Wl 2nd M 7 to 
Tadeo ai condKnre; race 4 Haydod (51. art) ntih 
CROFIHtS CajDH (5ib moot oto 41 M. 
SAHESL (3ft mne oil) 1141 48i. TAKADOU 
Short-head 5* and KUNUCU (7b worse off) ivil 
6to SWYWORD DREAM bed ussy Society 1VM 
in 15-mmr tmkcap me cruse and dstanca 
[good to tern). 
Sabdkn BOLSHOI 

4.15 DUBA) CHAMPION STAKES 
(Group i: £174,126:1m- 21) (6 runners) 

511123 HRST ISLAM) 21 IDJ.G) (Udlen Racing) G Uftagg 4-9-C.UWs 92 
(2) 0-10111 HAUH6 60 (CJJJfiS) IGcdoftml S run Sunror 5-9-2- 
(1) 202111 UMARDA 35 (DE^S) (Ap «?an) J Da (Hal 4-8-13. 
(3) 12-2051 EVEN TOP 44 (CIS) IB Sdimtdl-Batoe' M Inmptans 3-8-11... 

L Dadon © 
jlfcntagjj 96 

. Ttkjm 89 
QPesker M 505 (6) 142443 &DRY Of DAlCSl 35 (D.F.6^) U-Eaton) F teUsra 34-11 - Q Pester B4 

506 (4) 11-112 BOSRA SHAM 21 (C.F3) |W Said) H Ceoi W-9 .. Pal Eddery 9a 

BETTING: 4-5 Haltog. 9-4 Bona Sham. 6-1 Timarte. 14-1 bar Top. Fa bland. 33-1 Gtory 01 Dancer 

1995: SPECTRUM 3-6-10 J ted >5-1< P Dtede-Hyam B an 

FORM FOCUS 
RRST ISLAND best abort, bed Cttomrsood Ftresl 
1 (In 10-nmar gnup I Srasax Stakes at Goodnod 
(1m. (pad to bm). HALLMG ampMed treble, 
bad! FRST ISLAND 31 ai gimp I JuddmonK kder- 
iBhanal Stdres at York (Ira 21 85yd. gped) 
11URDA ompleied kebte. bed Dance feign 
1541 in piiup I Irish Charrpon States 4 
Impadskm (1m 2t. gonrii wfc SLDRY OF 

DANCER neck id EVEN TOP beat Tan*«j 31 m 
9-mnnet fided rax a! York tim II. good) BOSRA 
SHAM 1K1 2nd ol 7 to Usk 01 Esteem w gram i 
Quern Hatred D Stale ai Asad |im. good to 
fami mb HR5T ELAND 4 Id fteviauay beat 
tta&ya V*i ai 13-nnner graop 1 Pwiemps 1000 
Guineas toe dm. good In Emu 
SetedBKC HALLJMG 

4.45 BEDFORD LODGE HOTEL BENTINCK STAKES j 
(listed race: £12,254:6f) (15 ronnas) 

BD1 (14 21)020 ATRAF32 (COF,G)(HAI Mateem) D Uatey 3-9-1 _ 

FORM FOCUS 
PASSION FOR LK be* Hater Goff Rase HI m 
13-nmner group I Bencet-tenm A Bate Bate 
10. good). SmUGGlfiR bod Hem Goff Ross II m 
gurnet anBtons race A Nwhnry i5L good to 
firm) ai panrifinale start mih Amt II 31 6ft 
UIOCY U0NB. about U 5ffi d 12 ra Dr&dea in 
amp I teal Otadem State at Asad (6L good to 
tom) mto ROYALE RGURME (2ft bete w) nee* 
6ft BRAHSTON ABBY 13) beta off) about m 
7ft AVERT! 3110b ltd CARRAWTA (28) bete 
off] 2141 lift RUSSIAN REVIVAL Ini Sogeyw 
51 n makb A Yamodfii (BL good to tom). 

BRANSTON A88Y be® tdatealtead or 8-ruinet 
fttod race S Munich [El 110yd. soil) CARRANTTA 
Dad ATRAF rib worse off) II in 11-runer listed 
race ever course and tens (G). good to -soil) 
fftii RUSSIAN REVIVAL (4b worse off) 111 Ski 
andSEAOANE 181 lift EASY OPTION aOoM 2VII 
4ft ol 10 to KtOam m group I Prnt da FAbbwe 4 
Lungdanp |5L goo) to soti) w» STRUG6LER ewora off) m 7ft ROYALE RGUHNE bed 

real (tom 41 in 5-nn» craditons race at 
Joty coarse ten (61. goad to Gnu). 
Selector EASY OPTION 

5.20 NGK SPARK PLUGS HANDICAP (£6,836:7f) (22 runners) 

1 (19 014125 LAWC0MB5SDN 15(CDflfflTocffvjDEtamflh6-10-0_Ttt*m 91 

2 (31 602505 MY BEST VALflfllC 21 (Df.G){teVatefline5)JVllhl» 6-9-13 A Yftete (31 90 
3 (if) 0471458 WELTON ARSENAL 9 (QJ.GliBuans Ewmsi U Orarmn 4-9-11 R Hughes 88 
4 (21) 1I0SO3 Sft5ffl»15(CD/J5)(SBt4(*] WOGomm6-9-9... . Emma(TGorman 94 
5 (15) 606160 SBOtSJRHL7(F.G) (FBIGram) 0 Hnsod4-9-8 .ACtaik 92 
6 113) 11-3022 MMRMMGTRBUS7(D.G.S)(He^ncndsSWI MPlexor3-9-8 SSandera @ 
7 |7) 04Q006 WLD TtiCE 37 (DJ.G) ILady Oppaihemr) G ntagg 4-9-7_MHffls 95 
8 (15) 0434504 DELTA SOLS- T47 (F) (Amencar Conectan) P tera 4-9-7_G Hkid 86 
9 (12) 001250 CHCKAWCXA 37 ((Lf.GjS) IMedhyi UsW AuCtaiil B TOIng 5-9-6 T Sfste 91 

10 (2) 520300. ROYAL MARK 50 (B.CD.F.G) (lord SwaytMtng; J HU& 3-9-5. WHSwWjun 90 
11 (10) 105605 MY GALLERY 14 (D/JLS] (R Con] A Batey 5-9-5.  DWnNdCn 5B 
12 |S) 300005 6YMCRAKPREMBC 10(VJLF.G^1 iSymoak)GHrdmes3313 . KFation 92 

(5) 01-0680 CHARUE SUETT 13 (D.F,S) (J SjDHQ B HAs 4-6-73 -C (toner bo 
T4 (1) 021133 LCWGHBME 13(FJ)(SGrkiaead)CBM4-S-11. RUs 95 
15 (9) 331002 BROUGHTONS TURMOIL 14 (CBJF/fl Nf Mussn 7-8-10_ BDoyb 94 
16 (4) 509400 KHOSBLEEKQE 7 (V£f£5) V> tonkens) M Claim 6-W k Eddery (7) M 
17 (2Q) 06324 MEZZANOTTE21 (BF) (PLatowdl L Cumn 3^-7 .. _... LOetUri 90 
18 (6) 062620 COURAGEOUS DANCER22 (0,6) (A Ah) 8 (Maury 4-8-7. VVRyan 93 
19 (18) 441331 GASTAN10(Q/.6)(JHarnett)JDudap3-8-4.PtoEddeiy 94 
20 (17) 200500 SICS MY LOVE 56 (R (A Ynusid to Sated) J Barts 3-8-J. J Qatar 09 
21 114) 014232 R.YMGPENNANT 103flDJF)(CHamer)RHnm3-6-1.DaneOTfei 91 
22 122) 451022 AUBS1 FORT 15 (VAQ (CataUnn Ractno) D EHmrti 3-84) M Kerry [3] 91 

BETUK: 5-1 ItorrAng Imnh. 8-1 BroBgttans lrantDA. 10-1 Uy Ben Vatontae. 12-1 Smdo, 14-1 Law 
Cdmmisstai 18-1 Gfctan. MerandW. 20-1 often: 

IB^MuarravSI 5-8-4 U FWwv; (2D U Heaun-BHs 12 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
hanScan ona cause and dtotanca fi 
wttiMY GALLERY |5D bate D 

>1 dfctanca [good to Dm) 
MJ bate rf) 3K-1 5* 
Cted neck in 17-ntoner 

handicap A Nonmgham (1m, good). RYWG 
PB1ANT head 2nd o( IB to Genera) Haw ai 
handtep al Wlndsar flna 67yd. good) AMflER 
FORT 3512rA <* 18 to Sea Danrig to ttamkap at 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Clay County. 2.50 Classic Defence. 3.20 Chiefs 

Song. 3.55 Berta ne. 4.30 Amando. 5.00 Bama Boy. 

GOING: GOOD, GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES (CHASE 

COURSE); GOOD TO FIRM (HURDLES)_SIS 

2.15 FEfWY BOAT HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4,351: Zm) (4 fuimers) 

1 1QU- CLAY COUNTY 177 (D/JSS1M Hammond 11-15-0 RGtoly 9 
2 21 IF CAPTAH KHEDIVE 13 {pDJff&S) P lAdtfto 8-10-13 

A P McCoy 95 
3 31-2 suns TACTICS 13 (CJJ.G.S) a Mna 8-1D-Q. P Hertey (5) SB 

3.55 CHARISMA GOLD CUP HANDICAP CHASE 

(£10.260:3m) (7) 

1 411- BAVARD OBJ 162 (F.G.S1 N Gatoee 8-124). R Domnady 81 
2 F40- 9R reTER LH.Y 1« (BJLFJL5) M Mnmato 9-11-4 

Mr C Boner [3) 80 
1 11-1 BENIWE 14 (F.G) K Bailey 7-11-4 . . . C OTJwyar 8Z 
4 11-1 G8IERAL CRACK 14 (DJFJLS) PNktidh 7-11-2 A PMoCoy @ 
5 1231 ROYAL VACATION 13 (D.F.G) 6 Mam 7-10-0. JCttmUn fe 
G 3471 ALOWRAWAA* 63 me Mam.''-104J - ... CUewfyn 70 
7 633- NEVADA GOLD 204 fu.F,G.S) F Yardiay 1D-1D4) P McLmgran 84 

2-1 Genual Crack, 4-1 Bead Di« 9-2 Bolnne. 5-1 tent Vacant*. 6-1 Sir Pats 
toy. 16-t Ata***won. 25-1 Naradi Gold 

APMcCl. .. 
3 31-2 SUPS! TACTICS 13 (CJJ.G.S) a Nnei &-1D-Q. P Hertey (ft 96 
4 GP5- LASATA 217 (0-ftS) R Canon 11-10-Q . . . □ Moms 04 

6-4 Cartel IdniSK. 7-4 Saper Tasks Z-i Oar Coney. 12-1 lata. 

2.50 RnrERDALEJUVBHLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,915:2m) (9) 

1 A oe=TDO FAR 7FR Arne 10-12.LAsp8J(3) - 
2 CLASSE DEF9CE 56F J (flUi 10-12__ J OsJwne - 
3 PREMGR GENERATION 17F D Arbahnot 10-12 R Danwoody - 
4 5 SGUXR BURE 13 P HoUb 10-12 .. . D J Knararfi (5) - 
5 SQtinESQCCASKH4ff Rttstoni 10-12 . APUsCay - 
6 SUftEY SECURE 90F N Charee «M2_ R Johnson - 
7 1 TARRY 23 (D^> A Streeter 10-12_ . G Bradnr - 
8 1SPHD0HLAO2SFSite 10-12 _ .ADktai - 
9 CAST AFLY410FM Saunsn 10-7 —.ILawencs- 

3-1 Srtwe'i Occojn. F-2 A did Ton Fa. 9-2 Ctasstt Detance Tary- 5-1 
lyrdnon Lad 7-1 Premia Generstoi 12-1 Sruisy Secas. 16-1 often. 

3.20 I.4U CAPTAH QUIST HURDLE (£4.765: 2m) (5) 
1 3P4- CHEF^ SONG 55F (D.G) S Dm 6-f 1-8. R DuMody 
2 641- HOME COUNTIES 9F(DF.G,S)DUflftn7-M-8 DJMoRan | 
3 105- INARM SPELL 8F QS.Bl G L Move 6-1141 _. APMCCny 88 
4 IFF- CUMBRIAN CHttJJENGE 205 (DJ.&S)IEaserbf 7-11-5 

RGarffly 87 
5 ZD-P OUR KWS 14 (V.D^)NHenffsrson 4-10-13. MAFjBgeraWfl3 

9-4 Home ComllH. 5-2 Oad'a Song 7-2 CM Kris. 4-1 CUlfuas Oalteioe. 7-1 
WamSpek 

4.30 THAMES NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,685: 2m) (6) 

1 454- ICE MA&B 102F (V) F YaRBey 9-11-0 PMcUughln 7i 
' 2 034- LAM) AFAR 188 ((LS) P Webber 9-11-0 . .. M Dwyer - 

3 106- N0RCANSK43F(F.S) MAtadgalck7-1141 BFodon - 
4 IIP- WIDEMUSC343(F|C»oaks6-11-0_GBntey - 
5 022- AMANCi0188 (S1G temrad 5-10-13 . . .RDummdy - 
8 0172 GRGfflBACX 13 (BF.FAS) P Hobh S-lO-13 . . C towtfyn @ 

11-10 Laid Ala. 3-1 Ammon. 9-2 Greeriod. S-i (mate 6-1 Wdde Music. 
25-i ice Magic 

5.00 PARK HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.697:2m 50 (5) 

f UIO- HOPS AND POPS 185 (CJ3»^)RAtar 3-12-Q P)«dey(S) 94 
2 40U- BARNABOY 182(6j)NKendenm8-11-11 MAfrtzgwtef 08 
i (TO- RRED EARTH281 (CO.FS) JFatsham8-10-11 . JOS&orm 94 
4 05-2 CALL MY GUEST 14 (G£) R tero* 6-10-11 A P McCoy ER 
5 BFP- GMJ6 A CALL 232 (S) J GiBord 6-104) _L AspeB (3) 85 

2-1 Hum And Poje. 5-2 Bara flw. 11-1 CM My Gaea. 9-2 Fired Edrth. 1(M 
QvusACdl 

coursespeciaListc ~ 
TRABBTS: C Mam. 3 ■mars bon 7 newrs. 419V H Aim. 7 from 
33.30.4ft PMcWb.4 (nm 14.28 6V k Bate. 11 Iram 4120». 
N ttonderson, 121mm 67. T79ft N Gaseiae. 3 Sam 20.150% 
JOCKEYS: J Osborne, 32 «men tram 104 ndei 213%. R 
Dvmnmdy. 191mm 11». 190%. M A Fftmetak), is tram 80.188%. A 
P McCoy. 6 tram 35. 171%: C Umettyp. 4 tan 35. ll-ft. G 
Bradley. 5 tom 50. 100*. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Side Of HU). 2.30 Tighter Budget 3.05 
Adamatic. 3.40 Rocket Run. 4.10 Eden Dancer. 4.40 
Royal Qrcus. 

GOING- FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)_ 

2.00 EDINBURGH CITY FOOTBALL CLUB 

AMATHJR RIDERS NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2.178:2m 6f 110yd) (7 runners) 

1 760- JLENGAH 488 Ills J Gaadefa. 7-| |-7. ... R Hale (5) 
2 03P- OVERWHELM248JB.G1 VThdmpsin8-11-7 MTtampamfi) 
3 713- SBECFWLL371 (F.SjBMxSSflS’ft 11-II-? MhsPRobson(7) 
4 TEACHER 723F R Allan 6-11-7..A Robson (7) 
5 WEE TAM LUrso 7-11-7... UHHwrateS) 
8 6 GRACE AND FAVOUR 38 UaN (tea 5-11-3. A Parker (7) 
T DO-6 WALK M THE WU) 13 □ Mte 4-H41. MHa S Casa* (7) 

7- 4 Sale D)HH. 11-4 TwBrer 9-2 lenna. 6-i OnraMn. 7-1 Grace And F»wi. 
8- 1 Wee Tan. 16-1 WAk In The WHd 

2.30 RANK HOWS MILLERS ROTHBURY HOME 

BAKERY NOVICES CHASE (£2.762:3m II) (6) 

1 4-11 HStflER BUDGET 13 <C0FjG.S)MreH Sorer 9-11-13 MMoHney 
2 P4B CAUDEFTS GROVE 6 Miss l Farad 6-10-13_6 Cah9 (3) 
3 /F-3 KftCARDME BtBDGE 23 (F) Us S Bradtone 7-10-13 

_ MrMBntemaP) 
4 -333 WHITE DIAMOND 50 (V.F.SJ Mbs L RicseV B-10-13. MFosar 
5 OOP- W00DR1RD GALE 191 Mbs L ftossel 6-10-13. — AThondnn 
6 P-04 BRIGHT DFSTWV13 JGdUe 5-10-10.. D Pate 

4-5 TigUH Budget. 5-7 Cdder's Grave, 5-1 WM Otanond. 10-1 Kkrardne 
tWge. 30-1 BtigW Qtstniy. 35-1 Wendiord Eat*. 

course"specialists 
TRAHETB: Mra M Revefcy. 32 aimers torn UK rannes. SQj*1. Mn 
J Goodtekorr. 13 tram 44. 2731. G Mem. 11 ton 51. 21 6ft M» 
l Bussed. 3 tram 15.20J)%: M Hamnond. 16 ten 81.19 B% i 

JOOtt^PN«0 43iitoneBlrmi)2ni)et3841;U»Wonft'.t2 
tom 57. A Doilta. 25 ton 123. 20Jft A Thornton. 9 ton I 
46.19fiVNBHfley.5hm2.15.CT. I 

SASEED01MI 
ever rain an 
COMMISSION 
bear off) neck 
27 » Persia) F 
LOUGH BVE 
VaflntohandR 
UESBIFTT (2 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Cattolck: 2.05 Fruttana. 2.40 Kastama 530 
Godmersham Park Kabo: 200 Overwhelm. 4 10 Nontos. Reid O) Vision. 
Newmarket: 145 Easy Jet Cool Rre, Blaze Ol Song Wotveihampton: 700 
Smithereens. 9.30 Red Rusty. 

3.05 WEATHERBYS INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

NOVICES HURDLE (£2.402:2m 110yd) (15) 

I 231- ADAMATIC 156 (DA R Ate 5-11-5_ S Metome 17) 
3 P7 CBOCNAIAWN 1139 V Thompar 8-10-13.. Rk M thamgaift 
3 00- FORBES 194 HJohnni 5-10-12_ N IMbnsofl 
4 0-54 I’M THE MAN 13 fibs E 3aA 5-10-13.KJotnsoa 
5 62-4 MARBLE MAN 70 M Hamate 8-10-12_... D Bradley 
5 560- PERSUASIVE TALENT 327 0 Laid) 5-10-12 . . J Buka 
7 REGAL DOUAM 38F Mn L MarsfaJ 5-10-12 — . D Bentley 
8 BACKHANDER BlF M Ware 4-10-11. . . . G CahlB (3) 
9 F6 FLYAWAY BLUES 16 Mrs M Fkrwief 4-10-11 _ .. PMtei 

10 0 SUPER GUY23 J Baday«- 10-n. _  ATtanta 
It 08 THE RMTTER 8 JBtaoO 4-10-11 . ... M Uotany 
!? VICTOR LASSO 19F R Altai 4-HMi „ .. B Storey 

FPairaB 
Gtel3) 
ADobMi 

13 04>4 AMBER HOLLY BJ Dm T-IM. 
14 LUUBACX LADY B Uactogort 5-10-7 .. 
15 54 TRUMPED 35 PUorMhZlM. 

7-3 Afenaoc, 9-2 MaMe Mai. 5-1 Tnmpeil 6-t Flyay Btoas. 7-1 odar: 

3.40 GREEN MANTLE ALE ANTHONY & JOHNNIE 

MARSHALL TROPHY (Handicap chase; £3.453:3m If) (4) 

1 403- 0WR THE HEEL 168 (C.F.6^1 H Jftnsan 10-11-ID NWansui 
3 »4 8K OE LABE U ftf.® U lUwl «Hl-2 . PHten 
3 22-4 ROCKET RUN 135 (®.SF.F.q Miss L Assail 9-10-12 A ThorMnn 
4 -P03 WIRE HU 13 (CHJ) Mi £ Bra*MTe 11-lQ-u 

6-4 Oia The Deet 6-3 Hette Rm. 3-1 OB me Bra 9-3 Bra De Lana._ 

4.10 EXTRORDINAfR HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.206:2ml 10yd) (5) 

1 441- TOM BROUE 104 (OF.G.S) H Johnson 6-17-0 N UHamson 
2 1-33 EDEN DANCER 16 (DJ) Mre M Reveta 4-11-8 „ pyftwn 
3 131? FELDOfWSOS 16J/1 airs A Srtte* 6-11-3. - JSiwto 
4 3SP3 VMM PnKCE 13 (BfiDE.6.5) H r«tee 9-11-2 .. A Tlwnton 
5 3-22 HOMOSB(Vf/)GMoore5-11-0.. NBanOey 

3-1 Karens 3-1 Tow Brad*. Field a Wstoa. 4-1 ten Dam 7-1 ten Mace 

4.40 W & T HARKM HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,528:2m ff 110yd) (5) 

1 1-2B leOrOLASPUlfr24 (FS)JGdMk 7-11-10.... . 6Ue(3) 
2 1F56 FnOHTBt FLIGHT 18 (F.G) Mtss L SUM 8-11-7- AOnMkr 
S 46P4 R0WLaRCUS7(F4PHiaMl-7... . E«afcnl{3l 
4 5-41 J0NAEM8(F) MnE Stock6-11-1 KJnMm 
5 6-12 CROFTOM LAKE 7 (F) J Diwn 5-1W) . . B Storey 

6-4 JM3ML 5-3 fScWra Man 3-1 Croton Lake 7-1 gam 

801 (14 21)020 ATRAF32(COf,G)(HAIUelsaan)Dftrtey3-9-1 _ . RUs 90 
Etc |1) 116)50 PASSION FOR l« IDS (COJ^I D iSareral G Lems 3-9-1.- . ParBktay 87 
603 (IS) 0-41060 AVEHTT21 ffl/Jil) Deer) WMen 5-5 :2_   Titan 83 
604 (10) 044208 CYRANO'SIA07ffLDf.G)lUftsigm Ctm>« 7-8-12__ CDwyer 89 
SB (II) 202610 SIRUGGLER13 it Uoyd Bette) DUdc £-8-12_ R Hughes 95 
606 (91 400065 LUCKYUOTS. 23 (C/.G) 143ateml PHsttK3-8-17_OAsto 91 
507 (3) 4-00201 RUSSIAN REVIVAL 31 (P.F) iGcdctftat: 3 hid Sum 3-8-1T. UT R Smnbunr 83 
80S O) 100005 SEA DAW 30 (D.F) IC*u Sol- CcmtKKrst P Hans 3-8-11. . . . GHmd 88 
609 (13) 221-500 TUMBLEWEED HUGE 121 (F.S) Pfcsi b Uerion S-8-1T M Itittfll » 
810 (12) 314001 BRAHSTON ABBY 5 (CD^AS) ID M J*=lb 7-B-7._. . M RoMfB 91 
611 (SI 341010 CARRANTA 21 (COF.G.S) (lari Lerfi taesaal S Palling 6-8-7 T Spate- .94 
612 |8] 414-324 EASY 0PT)0N 13 (G.S) (GaWpl*)! 3 fcn £rs*r 4-8-7 .. LDenm © 
613 (6) 100020 lATCHffi 83 (D.F.G) [R J-4oc?Staii r. jetaton Ha«ra» 4-8-7 K FJtai 74 
814 (7) 356160 ROYALE fKajRftf 7 (COJ.G^l (C Parnani U FeOnwrn-feKfley S-fl-7 J Bad 98 
615 (4) 231515 WllINKHlD ROWS! 28 (CDi^) (G rt-Sprt) R Hannon W-B Dane Otter 91 

BETTHfi: 7-2 Easy Option. 5-1 Brandon Atey. 6-1 Royals F^nne 7-7 Snwer 8-1 Ate. 10-1 Cararab. 13-1 
tacky Lionel. i4-l often 

Ififfi: RUYALE R6URME 4-B-B J Ru) (9-?t I* Ftftenton-Gadey 1? ran 

Newmarket 
Going: good 

1.30 |71) 1. Squeak (L Dehort. 2-5 iflvl. Z 
Hcenre Fcrtuns* (7-3): 3. Knstapter \T- u 1 
ran 81.9( J uosdeo Tore- £1 40 DF £i 60 
CSF £7 97 
2.00(60 1. Baked Alaska <D Hanson. 33-1). 
2 Miss Sar>^rro (20-1). 3, Kuman l~- X) 
Pokat Romanos U-4 tav 22 ran U ( ' <1 A 
Srewart Tore £54 00. £1020. EB 30 £2 20 
DF £257 00 Tno 681720.Cff £524 00 
2.35 i irr> H) I. Tarawa (R Hughu. 9-2. 
Thunderer's nap). 2. rsp i20-l»: 3. For«i 
Buck (2-t faw) to ran 2M, H N CaHaohan 
Tote 36 30 £1 BO. £2 DO. £1 70 OF £46 90 
Trio £4640. CSF £73 34 

3JS 171) 1. Mdonteftt Paradsa (L Derion. 
11-8 IaI 1 Da=le(2-1).3. Serenny (8-11 6 
ran £'vl mi SaaaabeiSmor Tote-£2 JO 
H20 £130 DF £1.90 C&F £4 20 
3.40 (711 I. In Canmreid rM HfiJte. 10- li. 3 
Muracta Pus>Ji 113-2): 3. AB Egress. )»-H 
Bahamian Bounty. Kartaf 7-2 jf-invs 8 ran 
HcL nk. B hfcfe Tc«e £1060. £140 ££30. 
£4 70 DF £71.50 CSF. £6333 
4.15 lire) 1. Bold Words (M rtfc. B-1). Z 
Jutela fcta (14-1) 3 Tom Tatar |16-1> 4. 
Madame Ointery (B-11 Lora Has No Prtde 
7-2 tw. 17 ran NR Tk*erbell ’;l 3 E 
Dunlop Tore £9 40- £210. £510. £6 30. 
£220 DF- £18210 Tnc- £1.80060 CSF 
£.11550 TikskS £1.701 17 
4.50 (lm 8fi I Remands (L Deiran. 71-4 
lavi: 2 Mount Pleasant (7-1). 3. Erfetbv Part 
16-1|. 8 ran Aft. 51 L Canart T.jle £3 80. 
£1 70. £200. £240 DF £830 CSF E20A1 
Tncast £124 IS 

Jackpot: £7.1004)0 (0.10 winning rickets, 
pool al £7,885.38 - carried fisrirard la 
Newmarket today). 
Ptiuxpot £7 2U30. OoadpoC £33£C 

Catterick Bridge . 
Going: good 

210 (71) i, Kadeena (T Wiitens. tO-il & 
Kalmar (15-8taV)‘3.BorreLassie|i1-2) H 
ran 1MI. rid M -tarinslon Tale. C11.30: 
S280.£U0.£!60 OF-£17 60. Tno. £34 00 
CSF £2881 

2.45 (50 1. Serabl (J Quinn. 33-11. 2. 
Donna's Dancer (9-1): 3. Express Gkl |10-T) 
4. Keen Ta Please 19-f) Wlnften Lad 3-2 lav 
17 ran Hd. t' J Peace Tore-£33 OO. £9 20. 
£1 70 £480. £360 DF £344.80 Tria rx* 
won CSF- £285.66 Tricasc £3.007 77 

3.15(1m7t177ydj T. Backwoods (A Garth. 

5.00 (1m 3t ?14yd) 1 Typhoon &qW id 
Carrel 14-11 2 Almuhlaram i7-1> 2 
hasiyei QJ-T) Af On Askem Tes-vifM 
100-30 yt-raws. 13r»r Nk. I .1 B Hills Tore 
£1620 £3 00. £3 '.0 £4 SO DF £4T SO Tno 
£97 60 CSF £106 83 Incas; £1 B2966 

5.30 [51212vd) 1. Lady Dibs* i J Canon 4. it 
lav; Fukap^j 112-1|. 3 Ctamnanl Air 
(35-1) 8 ran 31 -.r B Mils Talc £130 
£1.00. £4 SO. £4 90 DF I8 60 CSF £6 17 

PtncepoL £1,309.10. Quad pot £89.60. 

Hereford 
Going: good lo linr 

1 SO 12m If tvUe) 1 Sounds LAe Fun iJ F 
Tilley. 1-2 lav) i Sewn tIVeitotf-iLS Chiel 
Gale 15-21 4 tan 2' -l 2-11 Miss H kmghi 
Tore £140 DF £3 50 CSF £4 55 

1 XI ilm l( ui>,d ePi r Some Oay Sojti \P 
HcMtey 11-8 i3vi. 2 Ps**r Siar (7.1» 3 
Fongrow ilt-11 5 ran 2£n. Hr MBr=idsi». 
Tote £2 3&. £110. £310 DF £i 50 CSF 
£1011 

1 ns ct» l. Sublime FeHaw M A 
Rcgenkl 2-5 lw). 2. Mead Own |9-1|. 3 
BSl Of R»g«s (50-11 r ran Cta d*7 N 
Henderson Tote £150 DF tl 50 CSF 
£189 

325 21 nrfci i. Hiraeis Radi (C 
O'Dwyer 7-4 lav) 2. Copper Cod (7l-?i 3 
Misier Blake iS-1) B ran 2.-I ill K Baflev 
Tote £2 50. £1 10. £1 10 £1 50 DF C7-* 
CSF-£11 13 

4 0012m 31 ch) 1. Kariovac lA 7 -2» 
2 Ktag's Shilbng it4): 3 Ftyton Run (fl-n 
Martria-'! DaugMer 10-11 lav 5 ran 71. lol R 
Lae Tolo £m £3 70. £290 DF £1140 

.CSF £1577. ... . 

4JS(2m3f1i6ydridiel I Bom To Please (A 
P McCoy. S- tl 2. Comn Hrfl. 3-1! 3. CM* 5 
GtanT-t-T) He Hoi 5^2lav (pal 5 ran 81.291 P 
Hobbs Tale £3.80 £220. £110 DF £530 
CSF £11 91 

Place pot £58. tO. Ouadpot £18.20 

NEWMARKET 101 
CATVOICK 101 

DF £2790 CSF £51.31 TncaaL £332.51 
' 380 151212yd) 1. Al Muaffim (A McGtane. 

S-4 (l-tav): 2 Eroston i3-11. J. Jaree's Bov 
120-11. Ptasr d'Amour &4 (l lav. 9 ran i»r. 
IM J Pavne Tale £2-40: £2.00. £100. 
£330 DF £6 80. Tno- El 7 70. CSF £713 
4-25 <lm 31 214yd) 1. Laezjm Afoaz (fi 
FVriam 11-4 jl-tav): 2. Totally Yoraa (25-1). 
3. Ba&oad (13-U. Sokfier Mek 11-4 g-lev 15 
ran |*i. 2>jl R FtoMps Tata W60 &M. 
£4 30. £3.10. DF £8010 Trto: £406 40 
CSF £6488 

KELSO 105 
W'HAMPION 106 
HUSH 110 

201 
202 
203 / 
204 • 
205 
206 
220 

Pick up fl»e phone 
PICK VP A m FREEBET 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking &25 or more using Switch or Delta bank 
——or building society debit cards. 

2 miles Z turiongs, Newmarket 3.00pm, Live on CH4 tv. 

7/2 Jiyush 
4/1 Canon Can 
7/1 Orchestra Stall 
8/1 Candle Smile 

10/1 Ballynakelly 
10/1 Ivor's Flutter 
14/1 Harbour Island 
14/1 Traingiot 
16/1 Inchc^iMoch 
20/1 Better Offer 
25/1 Captain's Guest 
33/1 Embryonic 
33/1 Good Hand 

40/1 Blaze Away 
40/1 Chris's Lad 
40/1 Danjing 
40/1 EnVacances 
40/1 Floating Line 
40/1 Sea Victor 
50/1 Sea Plane 

■ 50/1 Secret Service 
66/1 Runaway Pete 

100/1 Paradise Navy 
150/1 Ciaireswan 
150/1 Wrtney-De-Bergerac 
200/1 Granby Bell , 

EacriwjwaneQuaite, (he odds a plate l.J. 1.4 Prtr» mb-fl lo Itanutoran 
AwtaM* up ro h* Show. TartereaU, Rule 4 W m* to. 

1/ CHAMPION 
STAKES 

1 mite 2 furtongs, Newmarket 4.15pm. Live on CH4 TV. 

4/5 Hailing 14/1 First Island 
9/4 Bosra Sham 16/1 Even Top 
11/2 Timarida 33/1 Glory Of Dancer 

£** r J re rtucnwUon 
up toftre Mrew.TawvVh mo 4kl nuy apply Won n«v, - no te. 

[LATEST ODDS OM IMKian HOI TV TExfl 
jL_■Teletexton CH4 P6Ql/Ea2/«>3_ 

a RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0800444040 
'■tal'ntaummipCTjJ JIO Overlir>ntvI 

Tree bel u a £10 Straight Forecast on the 

' Newmarket tiOOpm today. (Please place 

bet and make your free i'^% 

i sdeelloa trtthin pigjm Jfj) 

U>e »anie call.) mgm i- 

‘ *“ mufSS^SSSSu"HIU 

jAPjfj ty 
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RACING: HILLS POSTS FIRST GROUP SUCCESS OF SEASON WITH DEWHURST VICTORY 

. In Command fails to make classic appeal 

SPORT 4'Z- 
_ i -13 

TWICE in the last four years 
die winner of the Dewhurst 
Stakes has gone on to success 
in the 2.000 Guineas. How¬ 
ever, gutsy though In Com¬ 
mand was In yesterday’s 
renewal, H is hard to envisage 
him following in the hoof- 
prints of Pennekamp and 
Zafornc. 

Michael Hills, the winning 
jockey, is nonetheless looking 
forward to next season. “Hell 
stay a mile — no problem," he 
said. The bookmakers were 
less excited, with Coral offer¬ 
ing a dismissive 25-1 for the 
Guineas. 

However, that mattered lit¬ 
tle to the winning trainer. 
Barry Hills, who expressed 
great relief at saddling his first 
group winner of the season. 
"Only Henry Cecil and l have 
trained a group winner every 
year since the Partem began in 
1971, and l was running out of 
time," he said. 

In Command was beaten 
just over a length when third 

By Robert Wright 

fo Bahamian Bounty, who is 
also owned by Maktoum Air 
Maktoum. in the Middle Park 
Stakes at Newmarket earlier 
uus month. As a result, he was 
sporting the second colours 
yesterday, and was returned a 
KH chance while Bahamian 
Bounty shared favouritism at 
7-2 with KahaL 

The winning trainer ex¬ 
plained: “He's done well phys¬ 
ically since the Middle Park, 
and the drop of rain we had 
has made all the difference to 
him." 

Musical Pursuit cut out the 
early running with Kahal but. 
having been a little outpaced 
two furlongs from home, he 
stayed on determinedly to be 
just a head adrift at the line. 

Representing the trainer- 
owner combination of Mark 
Tompkins and Benny 
Schmidt-Bodner. who run 
Even Top in today's Champi¬ 
on Stakes, Musical Pursuit 
will now be put away and 
trained for the 2.000 Guineas. 

Tompkins said: "Pm 
delighted. Pat lEdderyl said he 
was very babyish when he 
picked him up. but when he 
pot the message he was gain¬ 
ing all the way to the line. He 
coughed after vanning at 
Newmarket in August, and if 1 
could got have got one more 
run into him. it would have 
made him more battle 
hardened." 

With Air Express, a 50-1 
shot, just a neck away in third, 
and the whale field covered by 
four lengths, the form appears 
dubious. Indeed, bookmaker 
reaction to the Guineas 
centred on Bahhare and 
Revoque. Both have beaten In 
Command this summer, and 
have been trimmed to 4-1 and 
11-2 respectively by William 
Hill. 

While In Command will 
stay with Hills. Bahamian 
Bounty and Moonlight Para¬ 
dise. who had earlier beaten 
Dazzle in the Rockfel Stakes, 
will both winter in Dubai. In Command, right, fends off Musical Puisuit in the Dewhurst Stakes yesterday 

THUNDERER 

7.00 Songsheat 7.30 Commander Jones. 3.00 
Imposing Time. 8.30 Nigel's Lad. 9.00 Princess Of 
Heads. 9.30 People Direct 

GOING: STANDARD_ 

7.00 ATHENA HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2.415:5f) (13 nmnere) 

t 3540 S0NSSHEET37 
2 0030 SMTOEREEMS 1 
3 moo QUEBiS CHECK 
4 4204 NflPHtSTMM/V, 
5 32-0 LADY ECLAT 288 | 
G 5500 RAMSEY HOPE 2S 
7 0000 HAYMAKER 23 (II 

M Mode 9-7.. D 5«e*rar (7) 6 
PMhynM-J Stack 9 

J1S)HtojCaa9-4 NCommons 
sN Mantay 9-1 CTape(3)13 
JSlaw 9-1- HOW 10 

W_LCtanuftB 
r DOW HAYMAKER23(BJ7J5)0Nkhofls8-13_jfortran 
8 IW0 IL DOHA 16 A Fide 8-12_„ GBvtfwll 

,n *53! TVramA 37 CF.6) (D| B PaWntl 8-T1-Me* D*y»J5) 2 
10 -030 Rtsms 1276lortt8-11-  AVR*fenti)12 
11 2300 NEED YOU BADLY 49jCD,G) S Woo* 6-11.... C MM (7J 3 
12 1025 a LA HGH 200 tCDJfl J Spiy 8-10_„  GC«tf4 
13 GOM MGHtHARMONY IDrfHamm8-9_ D Hanbo. 7 

3-1 MgN ttmrny. 4-1 Note Star. 5-1 Songfed. 6-1 Rfctau 10-1 etas. 

7.30 HERA CLAWING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.415:61) (13) 

t 4233 BURKES MANOR 10 (f)T Baron M_ DHrnnmH 
2 4151 COUMAMDBl JONES 15 (0,6) B Itefaan 9-5... MTabtoUG 
3 00 IffiVEft GOLF LOVER 11 I NwgMon 9-0_G Carter ID 
4 5005 SKYERS FLYER 4 IF) fl Thomsoi 9-0_NOmhAmiB 
$ 0106 MPBVAL GARDSI71 (E.G) Ptatom B-13.._ JFtrtwIS 
5 0830 OUR KEMN 12 (V.C J}£) K UcAdHta B-13— PlfcQTOaQ 5 
7 0341 R0BECaRLM(C£)JBmyM_PRotarlsfc 2 
8 U25B JUST LOU 31 (&G) W G M Tiimr 8-7_D Swore (7 7 
9 0 SANDKAIDOH IBB J Moon 8-4_Atom Co* 5 9 

10 34 SHiCT LADY 72 A Junto M_C Caver 7 3 
11 IBM m OR MBS 26 (FS P Hajfcra 7-11_ H MdUn 7 1 
12 0330 EMMA’S FBSK 14 H tom 7-10_A McCxttw 12 
13 3344 NQRnCRN 6BL17 <fcflF| B IMm 7-10. IMfetftqtffttl 

5-2 HH Or Mia. 6-1 Commanda Janw. Just tout 7-1 3/in Ryw. 8-1 Mfees. 

>.UU APOLLO HANDICAP (£3.210:8f) (13) 
1 3003 CAVERSYANBOUS21 (VMUJgMfeo5-104) KSW<7}3 

G 4200 aKKJTH ASSET 17 P Chwvmym 3JJ-10-RHwfc®7 
7 1000 LEGAL ISSUE 7 ff.ISJS) W 4-9-8- SWitam B 
8 4060 BQLD51RETZaftCDAS)AB*rB'9-7_01*01(3} 12 
9 D045 AUYAGHTDIM22(G)DCasgnMi5-9-4-JFotonl 

10 0003 OEEKY CHAPPY 14 (B.CAEA9 0 CMpTOB 5-9-4 A ClASto 10 
11 2320 YDrtMT3(BFJ^1HW»«mW-BOojtell 
12 3400 LBGH CHOHeR 28 (kcXU.6,51 P Cuvfefl 74M 0 Mfc 6] 5 
13 0042 B0U) WBTOCRAT14 gJ,&} R MoilratcaiJ 5-9-3 „ F Lynch (3)2 

3-1 The am. 4-i brown The. 7-1 Cren Yvgoia. Wtwtfe Ben 6-1 
Bold Anstoeal Snooft Asset 10-1 Cte*y Onppy. 12-1 alters 

8.30 ZEUS HANDICAP (£3.210:1m 4f) (12) 
1 1120 TROUBADOUR 50MG 44 fCD.6) W Ratab 4-1041 P McCabe (3) 8 
2 2000 MBB.'5LAD 14(F.6)Prate*4-9-12_-JRn»2 
3 1215 GLOW KHJM 9 (CO.BF.T.G^) L Mmagi* tW 5-9-11 

Marti Dwyer (5) 10 
4 0800 FORZWR 14 (0,6] J1 OHdV 4-M- D Jews! (7) 1 
5 3301 5HAHK 17 (ELS) D Heyitn Jonas G-9-7-... LOanwckJ 
G 3261 HBfiHTH OF FAME 42 (CO,6) D Ehid«B 5-9-7. K Stad (7} 5 
7 3300 GHMA CASTLE 14 (C.G) P Hoflan 3-9-7 - _ .. 6 Mr 4 
3 120- TWAR1CH 34TJ (CO.G) ft Ttionpsori 5-9-6 .. N Ctnwton 12 
9 2600 CLAQUE4Q (8.CD.G) 0 Qapnon 4-9-5-AMhne If 

10 6304 LOVE BATETA 14 J Bants 3-9-3.. J? 
11 0560 LA PELL8JRHA 50 P Oappte-Hyan 3-9-0— fl Htofci (3) B 
12 3464 ALLSTARS EXPRESS 15 (fl T tautfwi 3-9-0 - S Sonias 3 

7-? Stahl 9-2 MgeTs Lad. G-1 Gtar Forun 7-1 KatgMh EM F*ir 8-1 eltai 

9.00 PLYVINECATERING FILUES SEUING 
STAKES (2-Y-D: E2.415:1m 100yd) (13) 

1 2120 BROVEFAR 0ANCGR !6 (V.C.GJ Mtss 5 VMm 8-12 S 
2 0600 POLY MOOR 14 (SIM Cheiffli M2-- 
3 3007 PRNCES5 OF NEART5 J (Ifl 8 Mcdai S-12- - B Off1» 
4 5610 S*7®t£tWERt4ff)RItaffliBnG-12-HC9S2?!li 
5 05 BOW VSJi 19Btoy8-7--.T.SPnW? 
G 0090 R.V DOWH TO RJ014 (B1 0 ArtuBnoi B-7 -—®SS22l 
7 660 UBS ST WT75 84 J Paste 8-7---Glmmgn 
t 5330 HKLWKLEXPRESS 5 J Mwe8-7-.— PPMSm!„Wti 
9 050 ROYAL HMJET1E 10 S Woods 6-7.; 

10 SHEfflAMtssAEmhtricoiB-7-—- ---- AMc&^m5 
11 63 TA2DNUWXAfll 161IV6MTimr8-7-OMeMfc®- 
17 50 TYCOON TWA 14 W Brisbane 8-7 -- 
13 6002 VBRAP0K6 14 (8) MM E*sWO» 8-7-5 H™1 P) 12 

W Pmcess 01 Hems. 3-1 Gnwflatr Dsncar. 9-2 Waapong. 5-1 nftera 

9.30 APHROOITE HANDICAP 
(£2.415:1m 100yd) (13) 

1 005- TANSEEQ 229J (Dfl M Meirfer 

i £5 aSWWBWKSfc,- 

i ssy B&ssssnwSgw/iBj 
i s c'*fssa.w6 
7 SW ARAK 17 (Df.Q E Ba«y 
8 41K AliSIARS FKKffiT <5 jpfl 1 N?***1*4-1 N^*1 
9 5660 RS) RUSTY 32 (BJ.6) P.Ma* 3»6.-- 

10 031 ANGUS UCCaATlF5BMUtti«>3-W-| 
11 B144 NORTHAflOAR 19-- P1W?hS9 
12 5040 1HAIUOf0|N617(F)PrtreW----OWav 

13 ooo SLtWMMON 152 J Basks 3-9-1--RIM* PI K 

5-2 North Arta. 3-1 "tears Racba. 5-1 P«9* DbetL 8-1 ttoei_ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

bwn W. zor-, G LiWts, 11 hom 57.19-». 

mrKFV*?' (^Mf 42 Hnn MQ 224 P 

Japanese interested in Zagreb I f stratford 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

ZAGREB, the runaway Irish Derby winner, 
may run his last race in the Breeders’ Cup Turf 
in Toronto next Saturday, the colt's trainer, 
Dermot Weld, said yesterday. 

Weld, who confirmed Zagreb a likely runner 
in the 1*2-mile contest at Woodbine, added* 
"There has been strong Japanese interest in 
Zagreb as a stallion." 

Zagreb has run just four times and was wdJ 
beaten in the Prix de 1’Arc de Triomphe at 
Longehamp on his only start since his 
impressive display at the Curragh. 

Today, however. Weld will be concentrating 
on Humbel, who attempts a second successive 
victory in die £40,000 group two Bland ford 
Stakes at the Curragh. Humbel leads a strong 
home defence against Sanoosea, the British 
raider, for whom Michael Stoute has booked 
Ray Cochrane. 

Sanoosea, fourth of five behind Hagwah at 
Goodwood last time, faces a stiff task and 

THUNDERER 
2.05 Hajat 2.40 Break The Rules. 3.15 Grate Times. 
3.50 Insider Trader. 4.25 North Bear. 455 Maryle- 
bon& 550 Classy Chief. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.05 EUROPEAN BREHIBS FUND PROSPECT 
HULL MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.698:5f) (14 runnere) 

1 2320 nUTANA 14 M J ftny 94.... -PRfl&ertsp) 11 
2 5 HYDE PARK 14 M Prasotl 94) _GDMMU13 
3 00 WMQOPftRKHMnjnmidwam-M Deans 14 
4 4 TURTLE MOON 147 M TnroAta 9-0.. KDartay2 
5 56 ALVUTE 25 J Futnn 8^-G FaSm (5) 1 
6 06 FUKJtTS HOT STUFF 11 M Chornm 8-4-fl Praam 7 
7 4 HAJAT 15 H Thonwm Jones 8-9 --J Fmna 10 
8 40 VdER GOLF MOVER 3B1 HMn>lonB-9-MFaff»5 
9 00 LA DOLCE YITA 30 T Barron 8-9.-JFamhglZ 

10 05 UGHIMM6BQLT2QMJata£n&-9_TWMwbB 
11 DQ3 MDYAN0UE9114RHoChstadS-9- Ftjncli(31B 
12 DO S0IETHMB BLUE 14 T Hhten 8-9_J CjhtdO 6 
13 230 SYLVANDANC8142CHM&-9...flMcSAn4 
14 G6 WALTZ THE 20 MG& L Patel B4L.— AMcQooe 3 

7-2 Hyde Put 11-2 HVL 6-1 Mdjw Queer. Hudra. 7-1 Sytan 0n». &-i 
AMfcfc. 9-1 Li||MnlngBuR. 12-loBra_ 

2.40 PLQDM1RE WOOD APPRENTICE CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.637:1m 3f 214yd) (13) 

1 4042 BREAK THE RULES 13 (D/S) Urc M Rcvdey 4-3-7 
fiFatarpIll 

2 LOST DREAM C Dvyv 7-9-2- JoH«wn»)2 
3 0045 PET0SL3N 16 P) J PBStt4-9-2..MB*)7 

1?.. FLmch 1 
mm. 
pi i iR*;li^v.>.'l 

lay 34-5._R 
taw *-8-4- 
B Hib 3-8-4_ . . _ 
J Partes 4-5-3.„-AIMyia 

f HUson 3-B-1_C LOWSHT (7) 6 
L Harts 34-1_P Fasny 8 

f-2 Bra* The Ries. 9-2 SaCy Girt. Pforty Danca. 5-1 PHosMn. M-2 ton Port. 
G-1 Cross Talk, 12-1 Pirfarton Pota. 14-1 olns. 

mm 
3.15 MO FOODS NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,574: 7f] (16) 

1 100 THE 9HAWS 30 (DJ) M ftascod 9-7- G(WWd7 
2 4351 MPULSf 17 pBl D ftrmfli OnB 9-4.. . 6 ParidT (5) 16 
3 0420 GRATE HME5 8 ftIDJiJ E Wrtmas 9-1.Ufflmma-B 
4 4451 MWHJR FOUR LM 88 (COF] M Tarokns 9-1 G Fategw (5) 1« 
5 0030 6L0BETRBT1ER 12M JateMAco B-7._..TYMxns! 
« 5600 DENTON LAO 46 J Watts 5-8-N Cumin 5 
7 4205 HUM 1/0 12JtMw8-J-JOroJIO 
8 2500 TORONTO M J Bony 8-3... K D^ey 15 
9 6312 6TSYPRKESS9QLGDF)MHEaflert^rAUc9ma3 

10 4851 TMALMBO«53®DMoWM.... 
11 3303 ZORM 17 C Itaata 8-1---F Norton S 
12 0050 KM6 UNO 12 Ms J ftwtsfcD 8-0-- Mtoenmll 
13 0006 GEAU6TI7PCteiwlB4tan7-13_,. R Cotfr*«ete (fl « 
14 4430 ABSTWC 0UIEN 12 (V.COF.G) A Eras 7-11. JfEffn4 
15 1521 CONTRAVENE 28 S)/.G) J Bmy 7-ID.'V P Fessuy (5)13 
1G GOO JOFffY 88 8 HTb 7-ID--R AH S 

4-1 Grey Prinzss. VI TAN Uhdw. 11-2 bromlsrt. VI Utar F«u Uto. 7-1 
crawaiw. 8-1 Ztorfa. HM Sw MIsl 1H ctere___ 

Raring next week 
MONDAY: Folkestone Are) race, 2001. Pontefract (2.151 
TUESDAY: Chepstow (2.001. Pfumpton (2501. Warn** (2. Ip) 
WEDNESDAY: foetal O-Stft. Nwwcastt* (2.101. YarrrreAh (2 001. 
THURSDAY: Ludtow (2-20). Newfaury (BBC. 210). NoMhgham 

(2.00). 
FRIDAY: Doncaster (2.00). Faflenham (220). Newbury (BSC. 

210) 
SATURDAY: Cafisto (1 55). Doncaster [C4,140). Market Rasen 
G151. Newbury (BBC. 1 30). WWcesler (2 06) 
SUNDAY: Huntingdon CS.0Q). WMherby (150). Wlncamon (210) 

Flat mootings m bold 

ZafeaJa could be Humbel's most dangerous 
opponent Demoted from second to fifth in the 
Prix Vermeille at Longehamp last time out 
ZafzaJa returned to France to finish third in the 
Prix Royal lieu and has a good chance of a 
group win here. 

Cochrane also rides Anzio. tbe Gay 
KeUeway-trained sprinter, in the listed Water¬ 
ford Testimonial Stakes. 

KeUeway said yesterday: "Anzio is in great 
form and should run a very respectable race. I 
think he is best over an easy six furlongs, 
which he will get at the Curragh." 

The main dangers to Anzio are the hat-trick 
seeking Gers Royale and Burden Of Proof, 
who has been diverted from tomorrow's Prix 
de la Foret at Longehamp. 

The group three Juddmonte Beresford 
Stakes for two-year-olds has an all-Irish line¬ 
up, with Moon Flower, the Aidan O’Brien- 
trained runner, looking the most likely winner. 

3.50 CROW HOLE BANK HANDICAP 
(£4,110:5() (20) 

1 0000 CROSS THE BORDER 13flV) D Mrtofc 3-UHJ- Ktatey 14 
2 0500 PHDE«BRKTaN24«).S}6Into3-9-12.. SWNwxttlS 
3 0000 EASTHWPROMTS 17(D.F^TNteOltaiWt-ll OIMtalB 
4 5020 KSBERTRADB) 10 fCoXs] ItaJ ft*mden5-9-f Jftttral 
5 5014 TUSCAN DAWN 24 OI/JTS) J Bony 6-9-6 „ P Roberts (5)2 
6 6000 LADY SS4FF 7 {QJ.F.G) R Haftretead 59-6 F Lyndi (3) 17 
7 6150 PRBaOU5G86.43(UJXFh)D>Mai3A-5 Dram MUM (3) ID 
8 1320 PAIACEGAnf JACK 13 (CXLr.&S) C Oner 5-9-5 __ JC««*12 
9 3420 S9MR 54 JCte 3-9-4   .  _, If Rinser 13 

10 3108 RAtACSAIFTDUCH7(BJZLP£8)JBeny6-(M PF»ay(SI IB 
11 0306 SPENDS) 32 (Di.G) P H»rc 7-9-3.. GDuKoUIS 
12 0000 B0UMHARRY13 tCDJ.SITEastebrf 9-3_RH»fa(3)4 
13 0030 BAYW 7 (DJ.GJS) M Itew 7-8-T2---R5Het7 
14 2300 SWfHA.TWHALLEY2(0J.6)M«n*4-11 DSwsneymil 
15 0063 CHADWH1 HALL 10 (BJU.6J1 5 Bwitag 599 C Torre (3)3 
IS 6000 &QRET6KI17(CILFj8)NnMer399..,_— MmIUteS 
17 2016 ABLE SffitfF 17 (RDfl M W Easteby 4-8-3._6 Patti (5) fi 
18 6000 C0LST0IM:23(F)PEw*i4-7-13.   JFEam9 
19 0000 SWOUTTAGEffl(YAG)6W*te 4-7-12-FKo1»5 
20 5000 BRANSTON DANN 12 (DJr) Mr J RucdM 3-7-12- JFm*b2D 

6-1 Abte SherfL 7-1 Pteceote Town, lady SrenB. 6-1 Spmdw. T«on Own. 
Cttetafl HAL 10-1 tata fader, 1M Bten._ 

4.25 THIEVES GILL LIMITED STAKES 
(£2,910:1m5t 175yd) (12) 

FrAgtaeA-M- UFBnmerB 
s S SmAn 4-9-6.-0P»s (3)6 
iV ficortpi 5-9-4.. HDuriq) 11 
PHinn 4-9-4_ GOtMfleStF T2 
(DJ5) CA8en5-9-3. DD(rt>y(7)4 

Hams 7 W__ TMBunsB 
Chwsii39-9_ Rtatam2 
Mrs A bog >6-9 ... F Lynch (0) 10 
TTretai 34W_0 Meteran 3 

THUNDERER 

225 Pair Of Jacks. 2.55 Shuttlecock- 3.25 Newhall 

Prince. 4.00 Dally Boy. 4.35 Iffeee. 5.05 Tans 
Bridge. 5.40 Samba Sharpty- 

GOfWG: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)_SIS 

2.25 SHOTTERY MEADOW LADY RIDERS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (E2.444:2m 110yd) (8 runners) 

1-10_Am sum 
.. — LeeaUrog 

ne 6-11-1 WssPJones 
-13... Mis F NMftun 
now 5-10-12 

Scqrte Mtawl |5) 
G 3/ SHWIFS SON 75GF (B.CO/.G) E Band 8-10-6 JacqU Olwr 
7 -232 ANGBAR 2 (DJ) J Bradhy 4-J0-5_ Mbs P Gmtty (7) 
8 «H> OMCKoraaON 119 JCres5»e« 5-104).. VfcsEJ Jones (7) 

3- 1 Sdr Dago Chsrqer. 7-2 Pte W Jade. 4-1 Fcrca. 5-1 otter 

2.55 RICHARDSONS SELLING HURDLE 

(£2,556:2m 110yd) (18) 
1 0-PP SAMMO 33 Mte L Bm« 7-12-5- .. U Orion (7) 
2 BP/ CHAPS. OF BARRAS832 (D.&S) B Gee 7-11-12.. MrPGu 
3 1P26 SHAUK 16(F)JJaUn8-11-5 ..MTEpan (71 
4 01 SHUTTLECOCK 4f (R Ite N Uacartey 5-11-5_A Magtei 
5 Of? T1MCE IRC GROOM 37 (B.CD.S) R Lae 6-11-5. ... Lftarwy 
6 *-6 MNES1HUCK 6 ffi) B Pittce G-10-12 __ GHfigm(3) 
7 OASmOANtfRZBF A Fates 5-10-12_TEby 
8 0360 HATTARWBt28POalm6-10-12 ..WKmflon 
9 IFF- MONKEY'S WED0MG 179 H Kmorogh 5-10-12.. S Fen 

10 RUB ALKHAU740F A State 5-10-12  . IJ Murphy 
11 55U- 1HEYD0N FREE 145 K Dutotnck 7-10-12 __DWaWi (3) 
12 3&D TWELY EXAMPLE 14 (B) B Ctetwtga 5-10-12 „ EteyLyms 
13 -Z53 RCK0B DOF NTWte 4-10-11- IWjer 
14 OP- RANGER SU3ANE131FA Skate 4-10-11_R torsi 
15 43 S0RSKY 80 B Gubby 4-10-11. HGuesi 
18 /2 MISTYVBF31FjWNle7-10-7- jRKwra# 
17 3f PYTCHLEY DAWN 14 0 OTteU 6-1D-7. VStetory 
18 ERBWrS GUtt. 31F P Uamry 4-10-6_SAyanfS) 

4- 1 Misty Iter, 9-2 SuHao*. 5-1 Twice The Groom. G-1 Pfetens. 7-1 Stalk. 
8-1 fyrtniw Own. id-1 Rntey Botom. 12-1 ortas. 

3.25 C0RST0RPHINE& WRIGHT HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.685:2m 11110yd) (7) 

Bran 5-12-0 ...... A Ibouie 
fi.S) P rflehote 10-1M2 PHBb 
I a Stem 8-114- T Bey 
R 611-5_GTomnyd) 
taxteue 161M ... LStyw 
,G)flUeneBjo6100 BPOtel 
Bameri 8-100 -. R Fmam 

5- 2 Nmteds^nmf. 7-2 SUt* Home. 5-1 Nntall Prtaca. Norttan Opmfct. 
61 Ranete. 161 Shrate Join. Eteten itoete 

1 14U2 
2 133- 
3 IP-3 
4 5113 
5 -6F4 
8 631 
7 012- 

5-2 Nmmb^nenf, 7-2 Stats 
61 ftanete. 161 ShraMI Join. 

Xnhp OW—-- K Darley 1 
teuigdai 3-8-6. Afire Cook (5) 7 
6M...J Carol 5 

61 Stemda. 61 Repky 6-1 Lot Ateou. 13-2 North Bor. 7-1 ChOten'9 Chore. 
15-2 Fan* NoMe. 8-1 tab. (0-1 ohm 

4.55 SOUR BECK CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.282:50 (6) 

1 2420 MARYLE80NE 1J Berry 611..GDuSekll 
2 0008 SWOT 18M Potofcue Ml.. MFIhmw2 
3 1034 Krat TO PLEA5E1 (0.G) Otaji Smrth 610_J Carol 4 
4 215 TAZKMRt 99 (D£) D MnCan'610- Dcron MrOten (3) 5 
5 2234 BKHAimCA 98 J Berry M--KDarteyS 
6 00 0N9I0RE1ME 31B Muroy 66. V HsMay 6 

9-4 Uayfehon. 11-4 ErKtankn. 7-2 Keen To flee*, ladmn. 615#*. 6&-1 
OnemoRfln* 

5,30 CLOSE OF PLAY HANDICAP (£3,860:71) (20) 
1 -630 G00UB1SHAII PARK 17 (V) 14 rt-Bfc 4-10-8 P Pikejfty (5) 17 
J SOB PARUAlNcIffPMlOp^SJtWteinlB^lS OMetaorell 
3 2051 IKRUIE 171 Gome* 3-9-13..J Carte ID 
4 6002 CLASSY CHB 10 R Boa 3-9-12-- G Ftefira (5115 
5 0000 COMANCHE COUPANDN 7 {D/.G.S} T NaugMcn 6-9-12 

OIMn 12 
n 4-9-10.. MWKAom 9 
y4^-9„ T (Warns 18 
-9-8 -. A McBtone 5 
4-9-5-- AtaiGroavsS 
___ _ R PatBin 8 
-9-3_ L Newton 15) 7 
59-2.. SBDCMoypJie 
I Baron 8-9-2 

Wctnraa Acplftby (7) 4 
■9-1.-. RLeppkiM 
Wry 4-9-1_MFerth»2D 
’ Enns 4-9-0. J F Eom B 
0 Ctepmar 5-9-0 J Funkq 19 
M-13_ G DullMil 1 
JBeny 3-8-13 — K0*1ey2 
Starts *6-13 Jo tamnsm (7) 13 

5-1 Ctrey Ctte). 6-1 Cananete Cnmpentei 13-2 Regal Ftetam. 7-1 Msreta. 
Nttnson'i Mate. DesM hanta. B-1 SMoUdan. 16-1 mn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRABERS: B MBs. 20 wtanais tan 49 nronets. 40 Bt J Fataww. 
4 tram 13. 30MZ; J Boston. 5 tan 17.294%. P Cteopte-Hyani. 4 
tan 15.26.n: M CraiKB. B tan 36, 
JOCKEYS: F Lynch. 4 rrtimrs tan 12 rides. 313%: L Nreun. 4 tan 
16.25.W. r. Oatoy. 31 tan 150.20.7%. U BM 3 tan 15.20.0%. 
J Carofl. 30 tan 172.17«. 0 Pears. 9 tan 6l. 14RV. 

4.00 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.552:2m 31) (7) 

1-10_C Maude 
i6-11-9.. AMaguke 
—.RFMita 

wVihoi' VS* 
.. TJteaphy 
. S Wynne 

5-2 Mala A 5cm. 7-2 Stoner Uadet 9^2 Uly Boy. flugmnm tern 
SmrrBtgn, tahecL 25-1 Saynwt 

4.35 AHPTRAILERS W0MB0URNE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4,988: 2m 51110yd) (S) 

1 SOU- MASTER BOSTON 163 (Q.G.S) R Wmtuicz 5-11-10 LWyCf 
2 R-13 JTEEE14fAS)PBo»«i9-11-8-AMagute 
3 221- LARRY'S LORD IBS ffl/AS) P MUBte 7-10-11... PHKto 
4 113- 6WWYLDUGH199 (D.G.S) D GandaNo 7-10-7 .... 0 Font (3) 
5 -13F CERTAIN ANGLE 14 fCQEAS) P Hobte 7-1D-5 0 Brtdgwator 
b 131F COMBJf ROAD 14 (D^.S) H Ij» iZ-MW. RJntawn 

5-2 Ganyiougti. 3-1 Liny's Lad. 4-1 iBaee. Mater Beam. 6-1 dtaro 

5.05 BARNSLEY ASSOCIATES NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£3.155:2m 6f 110yd) (17) 

T 8- B BFTY 7VYD 303 L WWj 5-11-0.. 0 SWtety (71 
2 211- B«T0FAI!J(UP174Pff,G)U Rotols 5-11-0. B rowel 
3 imp- CAREYS COTTAGE SB Mn PToweieyW 1-0. L Haney 
4 056- C08AFUAIR 194 KBaJey 6-11-0 .. W McFaOand 
5 /S3 OWCOLTOEaSON21 MsMJanss5-11-0. 0Byrne 
G /HI- Wtffi TEMKE 147P T Faster 5-11-0..5 Wynne 
7 053- JHAL FRE39 176 A Banv*8-11-0- Ifr Rltanton (7) 
8 6- LKOHD2161 taste6-11-0 —. ....... . MrflBwb 
9 (V3 IWOR hZY 8 JJenkre 6-11-0..A MnoBtei 

10 0- MR STRONG GALE 238 P Mdtab 5-11-0 .- PM* 
11 2 B0SKEBI BRIDGE 83 CWeaton 5-11-0. Mltetanfc 
12 060- TAffitS BRIDGE 3SGC Mm 5-11-0__ J Raton 
13 50-6 GABJC WJJON 17 Wss HKnltfa 5-10-9..-J FTMey 
14 00-0 JAIUTS JOY 14 Graeme Roe 8-184..— Shun Graham (7) 
15 O-F LJ±YT1€HiY 53 Ww 8 Wring 5-10-9-E By™ 
16 45-0 W1YLE MOSS 1 REcMer 7-10-9 .... Ifidod Bman (5) 
17 UP THE C7SX MBs M Reiriand 4-10-7— __ Gaylflns 

4-1 W Strang Gte. 5-1 Cdia Fink. 6-1 LirtmL 7-1 BtinbuniL DrtOaK 
Deanon. 8-1 Mom Rey. 10-1 Gahx Wltan. 12-1 omen 

5.40 JONES LANG WOOTTOH MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2.758:2m 110yd) (15) 

1 30-2 BLAZE OF OAKS J&arBay 5-11-5..B Johnson 
2 044- H.YWG HDDLER 214 M Retnfe 5-11-5 ..B Ponte 
3 630- NAGBRA SOUND 1B2 B Preace 5-11-5- A MrtffBre 
4 Ok RAONG THiSWPH 17F C AMn 6-11-5-- J FTMey 
5 2 SAMBA SHARPLY 4SF <BF) A Wto 5-11-5- Ptfide 
8 OOO- SILLY MONEY 225 T Eteertiy 5-11-5--—. L Wytr 
7 50-3 SMART LOAD42 J Bosley 5-11-5.. ..MBostoy 
8 5- SWAN STREET 208 C Mara 5-11-5_J Ratal 
9 A/0- TOTAL ASSET 214 A Fates 6-1T-5- THey 

W BRANDON FOREST 6BF C Qwei-il-A-W Manhn 
11 023- RON H GOLD 219FT Casey 4-11-4-D Brtdgeoer 
12 RBAL 238FR Editor *-1i-4 .. D Write (3) 
13 06-4 SAHARA HARA 13 tame fee 4-11-4.- Rarer 
14 00-0 tiOSEHALL 35 Mrj T Pifanghn 5-t 1-0_ GHooaA(3) 
15 6- SLOE BRANDY 122F Mr. H Waten 6-11-0 . . UrAYBOon 

4-1 Santa Sharply. 5-1 Bta* 0(0* 6-1 Hying Fttfler. 7-1 dttai 

. ■§ 

Footballer goes \ 
in search of i 

broader canvasi 
l't'c1 u... ___ MtaHaraenretererearea YES, bui what matters more 
art or sport? It is a question 
passionately debated every 
Saturday in football grounds 
the length and breadth of the 
country. Pierpaolo Curd, a 
striker for the Sene C club. 
Fiorenzuola. has no doubts on 
the maner. That is why he has 
given up football. 

"My lifetime's ambition was 
to play as a professional." he 
said. “I have achieved that 
dream, but it has been a rude 
awakening. 1 realised that a 
parr of me has been wiped out. 
Too much soccer was stifling 
my creativity as an artist." 
Curri has had several exhibi¬ 
tions of his paintings locally. 
He scored 36 goals last season 
with another dub. Sores in ese. 
"Pierpaolo has made his deci¬ 
sion and we can do nothing to 
change it." Rjccardo Francani. 
the Fiorenzuola manager, 
said. "It's a shame, because we 
had great hopes for him." He 
could have been a lovely little 
passer of the ball, but he 
would go and paint that 
Sistine Chapel. 

True romantic 
Tell me, what is style? 
Alessandro Veronese, a 26- 
year-old striker, was playing 
for Battaglia against Rocca in 
a non-league match in Italy, 
which was refereed by Anna 
Di Toni. Di Toni is. as you 
rightly deduce, female. Di 
Toni booked Veronese for 
handball and then, later into 
the game, she booked him 
again—this time for taking off 
his shirt as he celebrated 
scoring a goal. Veronese shook 
hands with the referee and 
then kissed her. Twice. 
Battaglia won 2-0. However, 
the matter did not end there. 
Veronese has been banned for 
two matches: one for the 
sending-off and one for the 
kisses. “We think there are 
going to be a lot more women 
referees around in a few years' 
time," Sergio Rigo, who 
judged tiie case. said. “What’s 
going to happen if players 
mink they have the right to 
kiss them or stroke their 
hair?" What indeed? 

Copycat keeper 
The goa! keepe r-of-t he-week 
award goes to Rafael Dudamal. 
who scored from a free kick for 
Venezuela against Argentina. 
Poor old Argentina! For, as 
faithful readers of this column 
will remember, they also con¬ 
ceded a goal to a goalie in their 
match against Paraguay, when 
the eveT-splendid Jose Luis 
Chiiavert hammered in ano¬ 
ther free kick. Chiiavert did it 
again in midweek, scoring for 
his club, Velez Sarsfield. 
against the Paraguayan club. 
Olimpia. Sarsfield. of course, 
are from Argentina. 

Vale of tears 
When England played Poland 
at Wembley the other week, 
the best player on the pitch 
was Piotr Nowak, who was on 
the other side. He plays for 
Munich I860 and. since his 
performance that night, the 
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dub has been besieged bj 
inquiries about him —"includ 
ing from English dubs. No 
wak might already have beer i*1 
playing for Port Vale. He hac * 
a trial for the Vale and playec — 
for their reserves against _ 
Burnley, but John Rudge, the ^ 
Vale manager, did not think E 
that he had what it takes to do : 
the business in England. '■ 

Dream is over | 
In the United States, they are j 
working on what must be tire j 
toughest contest of the year — E 
the search for the country’s K 
most pretentious athlete. Inci- \ 
dentally, you can register your J 
own vote via the Internet by j 
beaming up Get Real. Athletes i 
nominated include, inevitably, i 
Mike Tyson. “Neon" Deion | 
Sanders and the absurd Den¬ 
nis Rodman, but the runaway j 
leaders so far are all 12 
members of the Olympic A 
bastketbal) Dream Team. It is | 
somehow reassuring to know * 
that America has grown heart¬ 
ily sick of the whole Dream 
Team business. 

Just good friends 
And now one of the grim ones. 
For 2D years, Salvador Felice da 
Silva, a supporter of the Rio de 
Janeiro club. Flatnengo. had j 
been a dose friend of Severino « 
Laurindo da Silva, not a rela¬ 
tion. and not a Plamengo 
supporter either. Rather, he is. 
or was. loyal to Flamengo's 
rivals, Vasoa da Gama. The 
Flamengo da Silva, who is 37. 
felt the strain of this friendship 
after Flamengo were beaten by 
Vasco 4-1. "1 could not put up 
with his daily mickey-taking 
any longer," he said. "I told him , 
tostopiL but on Sunday he kept 
bringing up ah four goals." So 
he pulled out his pistol and shot 
his friend dead. 

Deserved rest 
I hear of a new’ contender for 
the most-raced racehorse. 
Claims had been held for an 
American animal named Buck¬ 
et O' Suds, who raced every 
year from 1968 to 1980. retiring 
at the age of 15 after 273 starts. 
However, he is beaten by 
Behavin Jerry, who made his 
last start at Commodore 
Downs, also in the States, in 
1981, when 17. He made 307 
starts with 38 wins. Any ani¬ 
mal. horse or dbg, to rival this? 

Taking the pain out of punishment 
If you look very hard In football — I mean very, very hard 
indeed — you can find small, vacant areas that do not actually 
bear a sponsor’s logo. So Sega, the video games people, are 
seeking to sponsor the red and yellow cards that referees 
brandish in the faces of erring players and have approached 
the Referees' Association with the suggestion. Andy Mee, the 
company’s European marketing director, said: "We hope that 
each time a referee has to show a player a card, the Sega 
branding will remind him that, after all. it’s only a game, 
thereby reducing the psychological tension that referees face 
during a game." Mee’s contribution to national gaiety gets 
him this column’s Humbug Award. 
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regains 
celebrity 

status 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN CHICAGO 
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£ JtoR all the millions of dollars 
J™ (that the London, Boston and 
j* gNew York marathons have 
IS (Spent on buying in elite ath- 
£ Jletes over the past 15 years. 
■* tand despite the event's age-old 
bn (history, one inescapable goo¬ 

ds telusion remains: the most 
5 j famous person to have run a 
o* marathon is not Dorando 

jPietri, Jim Peters, Steve Jones 
of Jar Carlos Lopes, but Oprah 

t Winfrey. 
, It is pan of the enduring 
.appeal of the big-city mara- 
j thon that, unlike in any other 
sport, recreational partid- 

, (rants can share the competi¬ 
tive stage regularly with 

■ highly-paid professional run¬ 
ners, even if sometimes it can 
mean that the followers are of 
more interest than the leaders 
to the majority of spectators. 
Who cares who’s winning? 
Where’s Jimmy Savile? 

Hie story of die Chicago 
Marathon, which takes place 
tomorrow, runs like a theme 
from one of Oprah's shows. It 
has a story of suffering and 
cGnsrience to tell and does not 

Martin: defending tide 

mind everybody knowing. 
Now the torment is over and 
Chicago is, once again, the 
international marathon run¬ 
ner’s kind of town. "This is a 
statement year for us," Carey 
Pinkowski. the race director, 
said. 

Pinkowski talks openly 
about how the event, first run 
in 1977, lost its place as one of 
the big five marathons of the 
booming 1980s. They com¬ 
prised London, New York, 
Boston. Rotterdam and Chica¬ 
go. The others cast envious 
glances at Chicago in 1984 
when Jones set a world record 
of 2hr OS min OSsec. and again 
in I9S5 when Joan Benoit. 
Ingrid Kristiansen and Rosa 
Mota ran under 2hr 23min 
30sec in a women’s race 
unsurpassed to this day. 

Jones returned to record 2hr 
07min I3sec, failing by one 
second to regain a share of the 
world record. Toshihiko Seko 
ran 2hr OSmin 27sec to win in 
1986. Then it hit the wall, its 

sponsor withdrew in I9S7 and 
the race was cancelled. 

“There was no foundation, 
no background to it,” 
Pinkowski said, accusing the 
people in charge of alienating 
the local running community, 
failing to involve them- “You 
lined up, you ran the course, 
you went through the finish 
line and you were pushed out 
the back chute.” 

A replacement sponsor ran 
into financial difficulties. “We 
had our budget cut in half in 
1990 and, in 1991, we were 
faring the same situation as in 
1987.” Pinkowski said. “But we 
cut out the frills. We cut the 
prize-money down to almost 
nothing." It showed as two 
Little-known Brazilians won in 
1991 and 1992. neither break¬ 
ing 2hr I4min on this re¬ 
nowned fast course. 

Pinkowski. race director 
since 1990. added: “All the 
dements had been there. It 
had die prize-money, it had 
the field, but it did not have 
anybody looking to the future. 
The marathon is about a lot of 
people participating and a lot 
of people contributing.” 

And a lot of sponsors spend¬ 
ing. Chicago now has 31. 
LaSalle, a Chicago bank, was 
so pleased with its first two 
years of title sponsorship in 
1994 and 1995 that seven 
months ago. it bought owner¬ 
ship of the race. 

From next to nothing three 
years ago, more titan $2 
million (about £1J million) 
has been poured into the race 
tomorrow. Pinkowski talks 
proudly of record Chicago 
figures: 16.000 runners, 3,500 
volunteers. $275,000 in prize- 
money. The only safe records 
are the Chicago race records. 
Jones's 2hr 07min 13sec and 
Benoit’s 2hr 21min 21 sea 
The field is the strongest 
for a decade but lacks a star 
tum. 

Britain has a formidable 
presence. Eamonn Martin is 
defending the title he won last 
year; Paul Evans, after finish¬ 
ing second in New York last 
November and third in 
London in April, is seeking his 
first big win; Gary Staines, 
after a personal best of 2hr 
I2min 54sec in London, is 
looking for dose to 2hr llmin: 
Marian Sutton is a top-three 
contender in the women’s 
race. 

Evans’s appearance has 
delighted Pinkowski. “I was 
moved Paul derided to come 
here instead of New York [on 
November 3], especially after 
the run he had there last year.” 
Pinkowski said. “That is one 
heck of an endorsement.” Who 
cares if Oprah is on television? 
How is Evans doing? 

(Qrrucy O’Connor Jnrj 

A Revolution in 
Golfing Breaks 

H There has long been a need to make 
the wonderful and varied courses of 
Britain and Ireland more accessible J9 

Now they are! f 
Tte Crystal Premier 
Britain brochure 
dedicates itself 
to the best golf 
courses in Britain and 
Ireland, introduced and 
endorsed by Christy 
O'Conner Jnr, it covers 
over 50 courses 
including Gleneagles, 
Turnberry, St Andrews, 
the Belfry and more. 

For a FRJEE colour ISO page 
brochure dip coupon, or call : 

01235 824 324 (24 h«) 
^__ PREMIER 

Return to: Cryital Premier Britain, PO Boa 35. Abingdon. Obm, 0X14 4SP 

Name—- 

Address- 

Port code. 

Nick Hill, of the Wooden Spoon Society, Taunton, strikes a classic pose as he chips to the 11th green at St Pierre in the Corporate Golf Challenge 

Winners make light of mischievous wind 
By Mel Webb 

THE weathermen got it 
wrong. They said that the 
clouds would tip large quanti¬ 
ties of die wet stuff upon Wales 
yesterday, bur whoever was 
up there waiting to turn the 
tap on held off long enough for 
the Wales and South West 
regional final of The Times 
Mees Pierson Corporate Golf 
Challenge to be completed in 
the diy. 

Not that the 26 teams com¬ 
peting in the sixth leg of the 12- 
event regional final series had 
it all their own way. A mischie¬ 
vous and occasionally power¬ 
ful wind that swept Like an 
avenging angel around the St 
Pierre course made judgment 
of shots off both tee and 

tricky in the fairway 
extreme. 

It made little difference to 
the winning team, represent¬ 
ing the head office of Allied 
Dunbar Assurance at Swin¬ 
don. who registered 89 
stableford points to win by five 
points from Needham Enter¬ 
prises with another Allied 
Dunbar team third on 83. 

The winners had an indif¬ 
ferent start, scoring only 11 
points over the first three 
holes, but all four players — 
Graham Dickens. Paul Rig- 
nail, Paul Robathan and lain 
Bowden — had birdie chances 
on the 4th. Six points was the 
haul. They were off and before 
long they were running. 

The 8th was their best hole 
on the from nine. Having 

lipped out with a 50yd chip on 
the fifth, Rignall went one step 
better, hitting a 30yd bump- 
and-run shot with a seven-iron 
that rolled onto the green and 
trundled into the hole for a net 
eagle and four points. But 
Bowden, without the benefit of 
a shot on the hole, made a 15ft 
putt for par and two points. 

Rignall and Bowden were 

the main scorers on an out¬ 
ward half worth 43 points. As 
midway scores went it was a 
goad enough haul, but the 
victory was confirmed on the 
back nine. They had to slog 
against a stiff head-wind on 
the 10th and Mth. then collect¬ 
ed another six points at the 
545-yard 12th. 

Dickens and Robathan hit 
fine drives down-wind, which 
Dickens followed with a 3- 
wood and a five-iron from 
30ft Two putts later he was in 
for a net birdie and three 
points, while Robathan hit 
driver, two-wood and five- 
iron. plus two putts from 20 
feet lor another net birdie. 

The team thought they had 
lost their chance of victory 
when they gathered only three 

points on the 426-yard 16th, 
but any thoughts of possible 
defeat were banished when 
they collected their only seven- 
point score on the ISth. 

The finish deserved a bigger 
audience, but when you are 
heading for a national final 
date in Spain in November, 
who cares about spectators? 
SCORES: 88: AlAed Dunbar Assurance 
head office. 84; Needham Enterprise*, lid 
83: Aled Dunbar Assurance 82 Drake 
Tooling and Abrasives Uri 81: JBA (UK) 
Ud. ab: British Steel pte 78: Camaud 
Matabm Closures pic: Nortel, The 
VooaSane Centre. 7& For* Truck Mainte¬ 
nance: Havetet Trust Co (International) Ud. 
78: Stines Janes 75: Avon and WHshae 
Health Service. 74. Julian Hodge Bank, 
CEF Torquay: Otowai Corporation (Ukl 
Ud. Monsanto nte. 73: GKN pic Devonport 
Management Ud. 72: Clerical Medical 
(nvestmeni Group. A£ed Dunbar West 
Midland Region 70: Welsh Rarettls. GEC 
Ptessey Semi-conductors 68: Wooden 
Spoon Society (Taunton) 88: Boyd and 
Lloyd Office Supplies. 64: Premier Prop- 
artlea pic. 

BASEBALL: DIFFICULT FINAL HURDLE STANDS BETWEEN NEW YORK AND WORLD SERIES CROWN 

Yankees attempt to lay the ghosts of legend 
From Keith Blackmore 

IN NEW YORK 

A NEW exhibition of oil 
paintings opened here this 
month. The Game We Left 
Behind: Baseball Portraits 
1946-1960, a collection of lov¬ 
ing recreations of famous 
baseball tableaux by Andy 
Jurinko, has been warmly 
received but is not exactly 
packing them into the Gallery 
Henoch in Greenwich Village. 

For once New Yorkers have 
no need to be reminded of the 
glories of Babe Ruth. Lou 
Gehrig, Joe DiMaggio and 
Mickey Mantle. The New 
York Yankees, who once 
seemed to. own the American 
League pennant, are back in 
the World Series — the annual 
meeting of the champions of 
the National and American 
Leagues — for the first time 
since 1981 and never mind that 
they will start the best-of-seven 
contest tonight as underdogs 
against the reigning champi¬ 
ons. the Atlanta Braves. 

Davies on 
course for 
eighth title 

LAURA DAVIES, of Great 
Britain, is on target for her 
eighth international golf vic¬ 
tory of the year after battling 
through strong winds to 
record a second round of 70 in 
the Italian Open, at 11 
Pfcriola, in Sicily, yesterday. 
Davies, with a halfway aggre- Ste of 138. eight under par, 

ids by two strokes from 
Martina Koch, of Germany. 

Davies, the world Nol, 
made light work of difficult, 
windy conditions and had 
two birdies in her first four 
holes to reach the turn in 34. 
She dropped her only shot of 
the day at the short 10th. 
before recovering well with 
birdies at the long Uth and 
ISth holes. 

TENNIS: Pete Sampras, of 
the United States, and Thom¬ 
as Muster, from Austria, the 
world Nol and No3, have 
failed to qualify from their 
group matches for the semi¬ 
finals of the Marlboro champ¬ 
ionship in Hong Kong. They 
were beaten yesterday by 
Byron Black, of Zimbabwe, 
and Jonas Bjorkman. of Swe¬ 
den, respectively. 

GOLF: Nick Faldo, of Great 
Britain, missed the halfway 
cut in the Brigestone Open in 
Chiba, Japan, after a second 
round of 73, one over par. 
Brian Watte, of the United 
Stales. leads on 132. 

CRICKET: Middlesex have 
signed Greg BlewetL the Aus¬ 
tralia all-rounder, as their 
overseas player for the next 
two seasons. 

The Yankees lost their first 
World Series in 1921, to the 
New York Giants, and then- 
second the next year to the 
same opponents, but since 
then they have won 22 and lost 
nine. The 15 years since their 
last appearance, when they 
lost to the Los Angeles Dodg¬ 
ers, is easily the longest period 
between their World Series 
appearances. 

The romance of the team 
has been somewhat eroded by 
the present owner. George 
Steinbrenner. a Cleveland 
shipbuilder who bought the 
team in 1973 and has been 
interfering with it ever since. 
But the Bronx Bombers of 
1996 will be remembered for 
their balance and the calm 
management of Joe Torre, one 
of Steinbrenner’s better 
appointments. 

There are stars, of course: 
Darryl Strawberry rescued 
from drink, drugs, the taxman 
and the minor leagues to 
relaunch his slugging career; 
David Cone, who recovered 

TODAY: (Same one (New York! 
TOMORROW: Game two [New Yak) 
TUESDAY: Game three (Atlantal 
WEDNESDAY*. Game tour lABane) 
THURSDAY: * Game live (Afantaj. 
SATURDAY: ' Game six (New York). 
SUNDAY: * Game sever (New Yak) 

* tf necessary 

from an aneurysm in his 
pitching arm that threatened 
more than his career earlier 
this season; the big-swinging 
Cedi fielder, the highest-paid 
player in the game, who left 
the hapless Detroit Tigers to 
strike success immediately 
with the Yankees. But none of 
these is likely to find a plaoe in 
the Hall of Fame. 

If there is greatness to be 
found in this team it may lie 
with two younger players, the 
hard-hitting outfielder. Bemie 
Williams, or, more likely, the 
shortstop. Derek Jeter, who 
last week was named the 
American League rookie of the 
year at the age of 22. 

Jeter's immense promise 
and his engaging manner 
have even the hard-bitten New 
York sports columnists drool¬ 
ing. “God must be wearing 
pinstripes again,” wrote Steve 
Serby in the New York Post. 
“He was kind enough to send 
us DiMaggio once, then Man¬ 
tle. Now Jeter.” 

The euphoria generated by 
having come this far is unlike¬ 
ly to last On Thursday night 
as a rowdy crowd gathered to 
watch the final play-off game 
between Atlanta and tire St 
Louis Cardinals on the tele¬ 
vision screens at Mickey Man¬ 
tle’s bar across the street from 
Central Park, someone started 
the mock war chant that 
serves as the unofficial an¬ 
them of the Atlanta Braves. It 
was quickly shouted down. 
“No Yankees fan wants Atlan¬ 
ta," one party-pooper said. 
“We want to play St Louis.” 

His wish never seemed like¬ 
ly to come true once the 
Cardinals’ young starter, 
Donovan Osborne, had disin¬ 

tegrated under the pressure of 
pitching in such a crucial 
game far from home. After 
just two thirds of the first 
inning, he was back in the 
dugout and the Braves were 
six runs ahead. They went on 
to complete a 15-0 victory 
giving Tom Glavine. their 
starting pitcher, one of the 
easiest wins of his career. 

Last Saturday night, after 
they had lost in St Louis to fall 
3-1 behind in the best-of-seven 
National League Champion¬ 
ship Series, the Braves seemed 
likely to be eliminated. Since 
then they have won three 
games and scored 32 runs 
while conceding only one and 
they arrive at Yankee Stadium 
playing the best baseball they 
have managed all season. 

The Yankees, by contrast, 
have had five days off with 
only the gathering - media 
storm and the growing threat 
of bad weather to occupy 
them. If they have not rested 
well, business may soon pick 
up at the Gallery Henoch. 

CRICKET 

Pakistan 
are put 

to flight by 
Strang 

By Our Sports Staff 

SHEIKHUPURA (second 
dav of five): Pakistan, with 
four first-innings wickers in 
hand, are 186 runs behind 
Zimbabwe 

ZIMBABWE, haring made 
375 in their first innings, 
further strengthened their 
position by capturing six Pa¬ 
kistan wickets for JS9 on the 
second day of the first Test 
yesterday. 

Paul Strang, the leg-spin 
bowler, led the way by 
dismissing four leading Paki¬ 
stan batsmen after scoring 
his maiden century in hitting 
an unbeaten 106. Zimbabwe's 
total was their highest against 
Pakistan. Their previous best 
was 2S9, scored in the 1993-94 
series in Karachi. 

The opening batsmen, 
Aarnir Sohail and Saeed 
Anwar, the experienced Salim 
Malik and the Test debutant. 
Azam Khan, were the victims 
of Strang, who finished the 
day with four for 58 from 17 
overs- 

The Pakistan batsmen 
failed to cope with the 
Zimbabwe spinners and only 
Saeed and Salim passed the 
half-century mark. Both 
scored 52 and Aarnir made 46. 

Pakistan had a good start 
with an opening stand of 64 
until Strang forced Aarnir to 
mistime a drive that sent the 
ball into the safe hands of 
Andy Flower, the wicket¬ 
keeper. Flower then dislodged 
Saeed’s bails when he came 
out of his crease to drive. 

Soon after completing his 
50, including six-fours and a 
towering six. Salim was 
bowled by Strang. Andrew 
Whittall the off spinner, dis¬ 
missed Shadab Kabir, who 
was spectacularly caught by 
David Houghton on two. and 
Ijaz Ahmed was trapped leg- 
before by Henry Olonga for 
nine. 

At the dose Pakistan were 
in deep trouble, faring a 
deficit of 186 runs with only 
four wickets in hand. 

ZIMBABWE: Frtl Iruwos. 
G W Rower c sub b Saqlan f 10 
M H DoMi* Ibw b Wasinr IJ 
"ADRCampeeCtowbShahid .. . S 
D L Houabton run out 43 
tA Flower tow e Stiafw. 11 
CBWbharttowbaohd ... . . 0 
G J Whilidl c Shadab b Saqtan .. . .0 
P A Strang nol out. I0S 
ARWhfihUltowbShafnd . . .0 
B C Strang b Saqlam .... -C 
H K Gtonga b Shahto .... 7 
Exnas(b9.lb I6.wl.nb8l JJ4 
Total-375 
FALL OF WICKETS 133. P-41. 3-119. 
4- 141. 5-141. &142. 7-273. 8*74.3-361 
BOWUNG Wasam Akram 28-^£B-1; Waqar 
Youru 22-3-90-0: Saqlan MusMaq 36 3-3- 
126-3; Shahid Naar 22-3-54-5; Aarnir Sohal 
6-0-22-0. 

PAKISTAN: Fist Inrungs 
Saeed Anwar st A Flower b P A S^ang SI 
Aarnir Sohail c A Flower b P A Strang .48 
Shadab KaWr c Houghton D A R Ylhttal) 2 

"rmed Bw b Olonga. 9 
MaHk b P A Strang .52 

AzamKhantwbPASnang . ia 
tMoni Khan nd oul.3 
*Was*n Akram nc| out.5 
Exoasibl.lb2.w1.rt3i. 7 
Total [6 wkta) ...... 189 
Waqar Yauras. Saqlan Mutttaq and 
Shahid Nazi to bat. 
PAUL OF WICKETS 1-64.2-77.3-91.4-142. 
5- 178,6-183. 
BOWLING. Olonga &-CM4-1. 8 C Strarg 
5-2-19-0; A R wfwall 142-346-1. P A 
Strang 17-2-58-i; G J Whffla« 60-194) 
Umpres: D Orchard ISA) and Khcar HavaJ 
(PaMsIan) 

FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP Sec¬ 
ond round, Ural leg: PC Ston 1 
UwpOQl2; Galatasaray (Ti/J 4 Pads Sart- 
Garrialn (Fr) 2: Olympia Ljubljana (Sto«- 
«a) 0 AEK Athens |Gr) 2: Nimee (Ft} 1 AiK 
StocWiohi (Bee) 3: SK Bmrm Bergen 
2FSVEfr**»wn (Hofl) 1; Barcelona { ,, 
Red Star Belgrade (Yuni 1; Fioreresw. (h) 2 
Sparta Prague (CzJI: Benitos (Pw) 1 
LoKnmacv Moscow (Russ) 0. 
UffA UNDER-16 CHAMPIONSHIP: Qual¬ 
ifying matches: Scotland 2 Wales i; 
Lithuarta 0 Roland 2 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First dM- 
sion: West Bronwtcti 0 Lacnster City 3 
CENTRAL CONFERENCE LEAGUES 
Worcester City i Cheltenham 1 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Full F8m Trophy. 
Second round: Rotherham 5 Hudoer&fiefa 
2 Hertfanfchte League undap-15: 
Oataum 0 North Herioidsvfe 4; Wetlord l 
Si Albans 1 Under-14: Dacorum 1 North 
Hertoroshire 0: Waflord 0 St Afcero *. 
SOUTH AMERICAN SUPERCUP: Ouer- 
ter-flnate. first lag: Santos (Br) 2 AUCnoo 
Naaonaf (Can 0: Vales Sarefeid (Arg) 3 

CUP: Second round, first 
leg: Guarani (Pad 0 Lanus lArg) 2. 
GULF CUP: UTMBd Arab Breams 1 
Bahraarl (in Muscat. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL)-Kansas City 34 
Seattle 18 

BALLROOM DANCING 

LONDON: Intemattonal 
Amateur Modem: 1. C Havrtlrw and H 
Newbeny (Eng): 2. A and D Shngter (Engj. 
3. W Pmo ana A Bucaareiii (111. Amateur 
Ladrr. l. R and O Mutter (Gaft. Z M 
Wemnink and A Beats (SA); 3. M and N 
Culler (Eng) Proteseional Mortem: 1. M 
and K Hifton (Engj; Z L Banctf# and L Bany 
(Eng). 3. A Scftowo and C Aramtan OU 
ProKiielonnl Latin; i. D Bums and G Far- 
weather (Scot); 2. B Watson and K Hardy 
(Enfl); 3. H ‘ - • I Gafts and B Sdsetoer iQer) 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Championship se¬ 
ries: Atlanta IS St Louis 0 lABenta arms 
best-at-sewn senes 4-3) 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP; Group A: Utter 
(Tia) 84 Maccsbi Tel Aw Hal 80. CSKA 
Moscow (Russ) 74 Limoges (Fr) 85. Soslan- 
at Mdeno (B) 90 Panlonios (Gr) 66. Group a 
Otympiacos (Gr) no Esturfiemea {Spj 78 
Group C: Crotete Osigwan)e (Cio) 53 Sme- 
n oempua (Slovwwj 66: Bayer Levnfcusan 
(Get) 67PBiw#vna*as (Gi) 78. GroupO. 
Pai-Onnez (Fr) 88 V«ius Bologna (to 83: 
Efes PSsen (Tie) 60 COB Sewtte (Sp) 66. 

BOWLS 

KAFAR HAMACCABtAK tenet interna- 
Banal: Endtand 3 Israel 1 (England names 
first]: Stogies A AScocfc tel to J Rattan 
7-25. UsD Cutler and A E Thomson b» H 
Mflw endRat«n2B.2Z Triples: B Money, 
J Bet, Aflcodt bl Y Lieberthal R Star. C 

Bransky 34-13. Fours: Moriey. Cutler. Bed. 
Thomson bt Lieberthal. Sher. MJkr, 
Bransky 22-21. 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF PIEDMONT (200km) 1. f 
Vbenque (Ft) 4hr 23mto 50rnln: 2: ATafl ()fl 
3, M GfcnatO (Bate) both at same ttma; 4.1 
Rosdoii Of) a fisec; 5. L Leblanc (Fr) 31. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

LE UON O'ANGERS. Franca: totarrvrtorv 
a) Horse Trials; Team (after dressage): 1. 
Great Britain 138.4«s. 2. Italy 187: 3. 
Germany 168. IndMdual (alter dressage) 
1, P Funnel. MaraHand Rubio (GS) 42.4pts. 
2. R Scherer, Bambr de Brtere (Ft) 45 8; 3. K 
Gtoerd. State Dipteral fGflj 464 Other 
British portions: 7. R Poned. Ftntstone 
49.6; 9. I Start; The Moose 516; 25. J P 
Sheffield. k*o ■ S8.4; 28. J Brakeweil. Rain 
Dancer 58 8; 3&. S Lawrence. Tudor Court » 
62; 47. V BBon. Derry Brig 652 

GOLF 

MEDOC GC, Bordeaux: Novotel Perrier 
Open: leader* alter two rounds (GB and 
Ire unless stated) 125: J Lames and S 
Bcoomtey 63, 82 12ft P Walton and R 
Bums 61. 68 131: J Spence and M 
Moo land 64, 07 182 R Baxafi and D 
Cooper 85, 67; R Davis and P O'Maley 
(Aue) 65. 67. W Westner (SA) and M 
Mackenzie 64, 68. 133: P Laurie ew S 
McAAster 85. 88: P Broadhursl and R 
Mcfarfane 65. 68; P Eate. and R Oaydon 
61. 72 134: S Richardson and A Otcfcom 
86.68: J SandeHn (Swe) and F Tamaud (Fr) 
66. 68; C Poorer and M Pendartee (Fr) 65. 
69; W FfSey (Aus) and C Mason 65. 68: C 

Cevaer and A Lfibouc (Fr) 60. 74. 135: J 
Cambon and N Katougirine (Fr) 64. 71. B 
Lane and M Roe 6S. TO; S Lurie and J-M 
Cancans* (Sp) 64.71 138: F Nobtto (N3 
and D Frosi (SA) 64.72 137: M Fairy and T 
Lewt (Fr) 70. 67; D J Russel and R 
Drummond 66.71; A Humor and G On 66, 
71; O Rqter (Nor) and N Fasth (Swat 85, 
72 l38:FLntirenandJHaeggrran(Swej 
68, 70, P Curry and A Sherborne K. 73: M 
Lamer and M Jorcon (Swe) 66.73 140; R 
ftsaell and D Raberiecn 85. 75. 142: S 
Torrance and M King 69.73; E Giraud and T 
PtancWn (Fr) 69, 73: M McLaan and N 
Briggs 86.7& 143: A Forsbrand (Swe) and 
J van de Velde (Fr) 71, 72 
ILPtCCtOLA, Sidy. teHan Open: Leaders 
after wo rounds (GB and Ire unless 
slated): 138: L Davies 88. 70 140: M Koch 
(Ger J 72. 68 143: G Stmvart 72. 71; M 
Hiorto <3m) 73. 70. F Pihe (Aus) 68. 74. 
144: LTatfotto (Bel) 70.74; R Carrtado (Sp) 
71. 73: T Fischer (Car) 68. 7ft K Mougue 
d-Ataue (Fri 69. 75. 145: S Erfcsaon (Swe) 
72. TO K Speak 71. 74 146: M oe Boer 
(Hc(!) 71. 75: S Guetatson (Swel 72 74: L 
Hevarra (Sp) 69.77. L Marta (SA) 72.74. M 
McKWayTO 7ft M Adanron (SA) 99. 77. 
OUINTA DO PERU. Portugal; IMP grand 
fined*. Isadora after two rounds (England 
unless stated)-135: F Anders&on (Swe) 67. 
68.136; M Hazekfen 68. 67. 1371 B Davfs 
66. 71: V PMtas 67. TO S Scahd (NZ) TO. 
67. 138:1 Gamut! 67. 71; R Jacquefln (Fri 
70,68 13ftGOwen70.69:BTniingfDtei) 
67, 72. F Jacooson [Swe! 70. 69. J Onto* 
(Sp) 70. Bft N Vannobtegem (BeQ 74.65; S 
Burnell TO 69: F OsaszB (III 88, TO 140: C 
Watts TO, TO. M Ftonoi (H) 71.60: M Anolert 
(Swe) 68.71 lAV-DWetottmasMSweVTO 
08: J Amren (5nw) 70. 71 142 F Larason 
(Swe) 72 TO. 143: J Mdlor 73. 70; F Cea 
(Sp) 73. TO P Gattfrideson (Sweden) 72.71. 

BT GLOBAL CHALLENGE 
LATEST POSITIONS 
Rrat leg. Southampton 14 
to Rio de Janeiro rv»Jte»iW« 
5,000 mHes aw C<Xff,k,9 

30"W 

4(W 

S-N 

-ni.Gfobiti"Pause to 
'.Teamwork .. - Remember 

':10*nNN'- ..•<?■ 
Rover. • • _NtxdMr 

13. Time 
& Tide 

0=N 
(Equator) 

-r. 8. Hasath- ^ 
-' Indued H 

S-Commerdd : 
Onion ' \ 

4. Save the" 
CNtten . :. m - 
'. ' Tf. ' ; - 

Group 4- 
\ 

■■7. Motorola 

fcSGonr-- 

3. Concert. 
’* 2-ToaMba 

Wave Warrior 

s°s :- PosWonasar 
14.08GVJT 
yesterday 

MILES TO RIO DE JANEIRO: = JANBRO: 1. Group 4 p.314); 
(1,434); 4. Save The Children (t.< 

2. Toshtoa Wave Warrior 

12, Pause To Remember {1.BKD; 13. Time & ‘ 

(1.929). 
(1.922), U. QwriaWa Int 

S Watson 73. TO. H THi (Ger) 74,60.1 FaSu 
(Sp) 72. 71: M Otandar (Swe) 71. 72 K 
VataobfFJn) 74. 6B. 
LAKE BUSJA VISTA, Florida: Wrt Disney 
WWW Cteakr Rrst round: (US untasa 
statad) 63: S Literary. F bcWRer 64: J 
Suroan. J Gufitei ffi: S Tennyson. R Fehr. 
D StocMon Jr. G Kraft. J McGovern, J Haas. 
LNelson 66: J SlntMai, S Hoch. M Hutban. 
R Black, k Gtoson, N Lancasler. M Rad. R 
Gamez. 0 Waldorf. T Punier. D Merita, R 
Tvroy. J Carter. B Kamm. 
CHIBA, Japan; Bridgestone Open: Load- 
ers after two round* (Japan unless stated)- 
132 B Watt (US) 68.64 134: S Maruy^na 
67.67; N Price (in) 67.67 13&R Gibson 
(Can) 71.65. L Kang-chi (Tall 69.67 137: C 
Franco (Par) 69.68: P MeVWmney lAue) 69. 
68; T Waanabe 67. TO K Yckoo ff7. TO S 
Yolcota 65. 72 Other scores: 13ft M 
Calcawecctea (US) 69. 69. 13ft G Meyer 
(US) 70. 6ft L Janzen (USl 68. 71 147: N 
FaldQ (Gffl 74. 73. 
MSBANE: Queeraiand Open: Laadert, 
rtar two rounds 132 G Charters (Aus) 
85. 67 138: S Atter (NZ) 67. O 

PiSi’S-Vafi 
hfcMltes (Aus) 68. TO; D Ecob (Aus) 88. 70 
13ft S Conrai (Aus) 70,6©. P Lonerd (Aus) 
69. TO O Smart (NZ) TO. 89. 
SEOUL: LPGA Women's Chaniptonshlu: 
traders after two rounds: 135: A 
Sorenstam (Swe) 66.60; Parti Sem (S Kor) 
68. 67. 138: J Geddes (US) 6S. 69; V 
atnoar (US) 67. 71. 139: H Alfredssrta 
®#ra) 71. 66 140: E Weir. (US) 66. 74. M 
Morris (US) 69. 71. K Webb {A^, 70. 70. L 
Neunwr (Swe) 7*. 86; K Tschwaw (US) 
71.69 141: R Jonas (USl 73.68 

HOCKEY 

£222 5* TnnWwt Women's Wbrld Cup: Preliminary round: Pool A: 
Jamaica 0 India 2 Trindad and Tobago 0 
Scotland6 PoolB:France3CubaVJapan 
1 NawZaateid 4. 

ICE HOCKEY 

SUPERLEAGUE: Ayr 2 Manometer 4 
Baangetohs 10 Neiurostle 8 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (IftOJ: Buffalo 4 
Ptebuigri 1: Hartford 3 New York islander, 
1: Cttcago 2 Deooe 1. Si Lours 6 Tororeo 1. 
Vancouirar 6 OaHas 1; Ftonda 2 Cokxedb 1 
LosAngetes-tBoswa 1 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Internationa] match 
New Zealand 17 Great Britain 12 
Now Zealand: Trias: Tmu 2 Goals: Ridge 
4 Dmanari nmrf- FMoe Great Brttewr 

Goals; Go*ftw 2 
(toAucMand? 

4 
Trias: 

RUGBY UNION 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Prior Pafr 34 
Beochen CUB 17; Taunion 43 waingron 7. 

SNOOKER 
ra^JRNaicxjm. Grand Ptte Ftoa round 

mSnSfyeSSilJ 0** to A Mcs*a^ iScofl S-2: r O Boon Orel bi n t 

■tewa (Eng) bt J WhtM r&Tg) s-i : M Sevens 

(Watesl W S Hwtey (Scd) &-1. M Bwnefl 
(Wales) bl P Ebdon ^3; p McPhrOip? (Scot) 
br AHKks S-3; 3 Storey (Eng) bt DTaylor ff( 
Ire) 5-3._ 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

PREMIER LEAGUE; Ipavreh 59 Swtadon 

_SQUASH_ 

TOIALA LUMPUR: Work) team champion- 
sttps: Semifinals: Auetrafia 3 New Zaa- 
tend 0 (Australia names first) M Marlin bt P 
Beams. 9-D. 9-4.9-0. S FrtGerakJ bt 5 Cm* 
£5. 3-». 9-0 C Owen bl J WJscn 9-5. 9-3 
&rgland 3 South Alrica 0 (England names 
BJL C Jackman w C Nltoh 9-2. 9-6. 9-5: L 
Ghanrian bl C Venter 9-0. 9-3, 9-S: F 
■Jgwesi bt A Oman-Paris 9.7, g-s, pw \ 
wls:Ftoh:Germarv3SooTlarvl 1. Ho«and2 
Freend • Ntattr. France 2 Un«ed Stales, V 
uanada 2 Egypt j Thirteenth: Soata 2 
tertandll HongK^ngsDenmaiM Sevan- 
teanOr Malaysia 2 Italy 1; Braal 2 Japan 1 

TENNIS 

OSTRAVA. Czech Republic: Man's lour- 
nartent Second round: M Such (Geri bt A 
Ratertescu iGen 7-fi. 6-3: P Korda iC2) W G 
Jfrtsewc (Cro) 7-6. 6-2 Quarter-finals: T 
Henman (GB) bt W Fetrwa (SA) 64.6-3. D 
Pnnosil (Ger) bt T Martin (US) 7-6. 7-6: M 
CUrrwi vjh fc1 £*cri S-7.64. 64 
TOULOVTOE: Men's tournament Second 

^ ^' ■ 7'5- M PMtppcussis 
(Ausl bt G Raoux (Ft) 7-6. 8-7. 54. B 
J^rbacher (Gen bt F DewuH (Bel) 6-4. 7-6. 
M Lareson (Swa) wo W Rowet iSwife): C 
Ftoftne (Fri bt S Broguera (Spi 64. 64 M 
ftos(Ch*aibtLRora(Fr)5-2.6-2 Quarter- 
finate. LaiK»n 01 Kartatfter 6-1. 7-S. 
Wtapcusas bt H Arab (Mor) 64. 3^. 7-6 
TEL AW; Men's tournament: Second 
Tf?,A (Spi bt J van Hoc* (Bel) 

tr3. 4-6, 7.5 J Sanchez iSpl bl S 
Saptejon (Aim) 6-2. 7-6. 7-S. j Frana (Arg) 

13 (retl 
HONG KONG: Men's tournament Blue 
g™¥;,_n Bweberg (US) bl K Carteen (Den) 
n S' = ^Spades (\JS) bi Renebrao 6-1. 

^ 9rouP M -*wce (US) tA Y 
haJetottov(RUS5j 7 5. 6-3 Sitrersroup:B 

Uflnj bt P Sampras (L*S( 64. 6-2 
J Bjorkman (Swel bt T Muster 

3-C. 6-2. 64 
wton»n,stDijinamonC Quarter- 

JSro* ((^ bl E Wagner (Gert 2-6. 
I?'I,' £ StfMjFo D Oriadicwa lC=l 
r T^lL.^L9-Barat>iinsct,lfc(wa ©Nat W 

«£• S-2 ret w PtotMl (G«1 
WO P Larniova (Cr) 
SJraCH. Women's tournament' Second 
r^JCawrati ,US> bt M Maleeva (Bui) 
ZZ ti. »C«?I« J Wtesnar (Austnai 
rj «%.A„Hy1>3r to L Raymond (U£ 

^uC-fifcCarthy IHofll bt V' 
(Sksnun 7-5. 7-8. Quarter'' 

iCto bt Capnau 64. 6-?: 
Mf^WSchute-RjcCanhy 6-3. 7-6; MHm- 
8&SSf).to s Apodmare (Bell 6-3.6-1 

Women's tournament Quarter- 
JftelKSTterud (Fr) bi M Endo (Japan) 6-2 
fef- TJ»«sugarn (Thai) bi L Wild (USl 

-tv 

I (► •• • 

! v,- 

;r r. 

k 

®T*- &4. »»»q^5ng%(7Si MfiTlOjImuli 

^■3. 64: Crien (J [Chaiai a Y Ltapan) —, ^ 
Basulu Undo) 6-2. 6-2. 

J u» I 
-r^j 
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rugby union 

i 

Cardiff aiming to 
shift balance of 

power in Europe 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ONLY eight days into Euro¬ 
pean competition and already 
two countries are struggling tb 
retain an involvement in the 
Heineken Cup. The two 
Italian representatives. Milan 
and Treviso, have been beaten 
twice while, of the three Scot¬ 
tish entrants, the Borders 
must win at Leicester today to 
nourish hopes of a quarter- 
final place. 

To a degree, however, that 
was predictable. It remains a 
weakness of the European 
concept that, in the end. it may 
be dominated by France and 
England, unless Cardiff can 
disrupr the script. They have, 
at least, given rhemselves a 
chance of doing so today. 
Despite rumours that key 
players would be spared the 
stem examination in Les Sept 
Deniers — home of rhe hold¬ 
ers. Toulouse — Cardiff will go 
into rhe match with 14 
internationals. 

It would have been 15 bur 
Jonathan Davies damaged a 
rib cartilage against Munster 
on Wednesday and must rest. 
His place at stand-off half will 
go to Lee Jarvis, who made a 
spectacular European debut 
for Pontypridd against Lein¬ 
ster eight months ago. 

These arc exciting rimes for 
Toulouse, who beat Cardiff in 
the inaugural final in Janu¬ 
ary. They have just agreed a 
sponsorship deal with Peugeot 
that will be worth more than 
£260,000 a year and they can 
field one of the most inventive 
midfields in the world, never 
mind Europe, in Christophe 
Deylaud. Thomas Casuugn- 
ede and Michel Marfaing. 

Jerome Cazaibou. at scrum 
half, and Stephane Ougier. the 
extravagant, if somewhat er¬ 
ror-prone, full back, are ex¬ 
pected ro pass fitness tests 
while Cardiff field the same 
XV — Jarvis aside — that 

Argentina turn to 
the professionals 

From Frankie Deges in buenos aires 

IN WHAT could be a turning- 
point For the strictly amateur 
Argentinian rugby union 
(U AR). three players who have 
been involved in professional 
rugby have been nominated in 
a squad of 36 from which will 
be drawn die party to tour 
England next month. 

The three forwards include 
Federico Mendez, who gained 
notoriety during his first tour 
in K>90 by knocking out Paul 
Ackford during the interna¬ 
tional with England at Twick¬ 
enham. Mftndez. ■. then a 
schoolboy prop making only 
his . second appearance for 
.Argentina, is now a hooker 
and has been playing for 
Natal;- he remains undecided 
about his future and is consid¬ 
ering offers to play overseas, 
some of them from English 
clubs. 

Mauricio Reggiarda also a 
front-row forward, plays for 
Castres in France, and Ger¬ 
man Llanes, the experienced 

lock, has played for Milan. 
"The executive council has not 
yet officially allowed them 
back info the fold." Luis Gra- 
din. the UAR president and 
chairman of selectors, said 
yesterday. “But Mfrtdez has 
been cleared to play for his 
province and the councillors 
want to see all three play. They 
will be getting only the stan¬ 
dard tour allowance, which 
will be around £40 a day." 

ARGENTINA TOUR PARTY: Backs: F 
Solar (Tala). 0 Gfenriartorio (Tala]. S 
Meodn (StCt. J Uegom (La Tuttada). F 
Garcia iAlumni). G Camardon (Alumni). J 
Orwigo (flosano AlhMfc). E Simone (Uceo 
Naval). L Aibizu (Betarano Afrtooc. cap- 
tanl. D Cuesta SOva (SIC), E Jurado 

Fernandas Miranda (Hindul. C Bones 
(Cordoba Athletic). L Lobrauco [Rosario 
AtfUetic). Forwards: R Grau [Llceo). C 
PromwEJo iDuendes). O Hasan Jsffl (Los 
Tamos). M Sodas (Banco Htpdecario). F 
Mandec (Maui). MReMrardo (Castres). M 
Ledesma iCua^wyDjT P Sportoder 

' iCuriipayiil G Liflnes (Lg Plate). J Simas 
(Tala). H Ptirez (Dueraes). R TravagSni 

■ (CASIj. R Martini (StC). I FemAndaz Lobbe 
lUceti Navel), C Wd (Newman). P 
CarnetUnckx (Ragaias, de Bela Vets), P 
Bouza (Duendes) 

finished the defeat of Wasps 
and then added the scalp of 
Munster in midweek. These 
are demanding schedules Tor 
rugby players: it is all very 
well club owners making com¬ 
parisons with football but 
rugby is a heavy-impaci sport 
and those dubs that have 
options must pick and choose 
sensibly. 

What of Wasps, in the same 
pool as Toulouse and Cardiff? 

. One loss may be sustained, 
two mav nor, so the trip to 
Limerick to play Munster 
takes on enhanced importance 
for a XV in which Shane 
Reiser returns on the wing. 
Munster have revised the 
front row that suffered in 
Cardiff and bring David 
Corkery. the in tema riona I 
Hanker, into the fray because 
Eddie Halvey is injured. 

Leicester, however, have ex¬ 
ercised their flexibility. They 
rested such key players as 
John Liley and Austin Healey 
against Leinster, when injury 
robbed them of Dean Rich¬ 
ards and Ro/y Underwood. 
Richards will again he miss¬ 
ing when the Borders arrive 
ar Welford Road and Leicester 
will also rest two of their front 
row and the experienced 
flanker. John Wells. 

Bath might have done like¬ 
wise, but for the fact that 
injury has wrecked their mid- 
field. Not only are Phil de 
Glanville and Jeremy Guscott 
unavailable against Ponty¬ 
pridd at Sardis Road, but so is 
Henry Paul, who has a 
shoulder injury. 

Thus young Matt Perry 
joins Adedayo Adebayo at 
centre, with Jon Sleightholme 
eager to show his mettle on the 
wing. If Steve Ojomoh has nor 
recovered from influenza, Eric 
Peters will play in the back 
row. 

ftantypridd. having enjoyed 
wins over Treviso and Edin¬ 
burgh. know that the worst is 
still to come in the shape of 
Bath and Dax. They will 
regret the absence of David 
Manigy on the wing, but if 
Neil Jenkins is in_ , good 
kicking form then Bath’s 
propensity to concede penal¬ 
ties could cost them dear. 

Ridge, of New Zealand, is stopped in his tracks by Bnoadbenr and O'Connor, of Great Britain, yesterday 

Britain suffer for Morley’s sin 
New Zealand.. ....17 
Great Britain. ...12 

From Christopher Irvine 
IN AUCKLAND 

IT IS no consolation to Great 
Britain that they contributed 
immensely to a classic encoun¬ 
ter of bruising intensity and 
high drama here yesterday. 
They had a winning start to 
the three-match series in New 
Zealand seemingly sewn up. 
only for it to unravel in nine 
minutes best forgotten after 71 
largely memorable ones. 

They were leading 12-4 
when a refereeing decision 
almost certainly cost them the 
match. There were no com¬ 
plaints. although worse inter¬ 
ference had gone on at the 

. play-the-baU than Adrian 
Morley’s holding-down of 
Sean Hoppe, but the patience, 
of Bill Harrigan. the referee, 
had run out and the 19-year- 
old forward was in no position 
to argue about hisr dispatch to 
the sin-bin only five minutes 
after starting his international 
debut as a substitute. 

Gaps in the Britain defiance 
suddenly appeared at the 
place where Morley should 

have been and John Timu took 
advantage tty scoring two 
conclusive tries in five min¬ 
utes. Afterwards, colleagues 
rallied round Morley. 

Denis Betts, who succeeded 
in slowing New Zealand in 
their tracks by testing the laws 

- on interference to the limit, 
said: "Nobody is blaming him. 
It could have happened to any 
one of us in that situation at 
that time. The game plan was 
to slow them, but the referee 
wasn't having it this time. 
With 12 men, the rest was 
inevitable." 

The defeat leaves Britain 
having to win next Friday at 
Palmerston North to keep the 
series alive: they should not 
get despondent. They exposed 
New Zealand as beatable and 
last on what might be bailed a 
technical knockout. 

Not that Phil Larder, the 
Britain coach, could hide his 
disappointment. "You cant 
win Test matches with 12 men 
in the last .ten minutes," he 
said. “We- won a match and 
threw it away. With 13 men. 
we'd have stppped them scor¬ 
ing the try. let alone two." 

All .the hard, worit had been 
achieved, butstandinglyin cer¬ 
tain cases. O’Connor and 

Harlequins acquire art of 
graft to sustain sequence 

THE longer ir goes on, the 
harder it is ro sustain, but 
Harlequins are beginning to 
take pride in their unbeaten 
record. Six out of six in the 
Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship. two out of. two in the 
Anglo-Welsh Cup and a heart¬ 
stopping victory over Ulster 
on Wednesday to begin their 
Heineken Cup campaign. Can 
it last ? 

Hitherto the answer would 
have been no. but while the 
moneyed era has undoubtedly 
made a difference to their 
fortunes, there is also now 
something of the traditional 
English bulldog about them, 
not a characteristic for which 
they are noted. 

When they have needed to 
graft — as they did at 
Raven hill — they have done so 
and that is the quality that has 
brought so much pleasure to 
Dick Best, their director of 
rugby. 

u “We could quite easily have 
tgone down the tubes against 
Ulster." Best said. "We were 
hosed out of the iineout. up 
against a very physical, com¬ 
petitive side who put us under 
a lot of pressure. By the end of 
the game, we were getting 
very'little ball but we were 
very pleased with our defen¬ 
sive qualities. Not many tries 
have been scored against us 
and die players are beginning 
to take pride from that. 

“Previous Harlequins sides 
mieht have lost a game like 

By David Hands 

that. We wouldn't have pos¬ 
sessed the firepower to with¬ 
stand such an onslaught 
Ulster kept coming at us. they 
didn't fade in the last quarter, 
so to win has done us a power 
of good.". 

Wednesday's was the first 
competitive game in which 
Harlequins kept their line 
intact bur, in so many of their 
high-scoring frolics in Eng¬ 
land. the difficulty has been 
for players to maintain con¬ 
centration when they lutow 
the opposition will not win. In 
their two Anglo-Welsh match¬ 
es. against Swansea and Car¬ 
diff, they have conceded seven 
tries with what is, effectively, 
their second string, while 14 
tries have been scored against 
them in their six domestic 
league matches. 

Best is keeping a cautious 
eye on the future, though. “We 

Best cautious 

are coming into the ultimate 
month of rugby.” he said. “Up 
to last year, we had until 
January before we felt we 
needed to field our best side, in 
The PiJJdngton Cup. Now we 
must do it after eight games 
and we are still not sure what 
our best team is because 
several class players haven't 
had the chances they deserve. 

"But in four weeks we must 
play eight hard games — in 
one period of six days we play 
Brive, Sale and tlie Caledo¬ 
nian Reds. If we come through 
that unscathed, we can pat 
ourselves on the back and feel 
we are not a bad side." 

That process continues 
against Neath ar the Stoop 
Memorial Ground today, with 
the added spice That, if Neath 
have not opened the season in 
quite the consistent vein ex¬ 
pected of the Welsh champi¬ 
ons. it is because Harlequins 
removed the nucleus of their 
pack when they put the 
Llewellyn brothers, Gareth 
and Glyn. under contract The 
two locks were fundamental ro 
Neath's success last season 
and. they have not been ade¬ 
quately replaced. 

"I'm expecting a perfor¬ 
mance full of pace and pas¬ 
sion." Gareth Llewellyn. 
Wales's most-capped forward, 
said. “I've seen some of the 
Neath bpys at squad training, 
I’ve spoken a few times with 
their coaches and they will be 
trying to pm one over us." 

SQUASH 

England 
take on 

champions 
From Colin McQuillan 

IN PET AUNG JAVA. MALAYSIA 

ENGLAND yesterday rea¬ 
ched the final of the Perrier 
women’s world squash cham¬ 
pionship here with a compre¬ 
hensive 3-0 win over South 
Africa. 

They will meet Australia, 
the top seeds, in the final, the 
Australians having secured a 
similarly straightforward win 
over New Zealand yesterday. 

With both deposed world 
open champions, Michelle 
Martin and her powerful 
replacement, Sarah FitzGer¬ 
ald. in the squad, as well as 
two world top-six players in 
Liz Irving and Carol Owens, a 
passionate defence of the title 
for a second time is probable 
from the Australians. 

Deprived of their middle 
order through injuries to Sue 
Wright and Jane Martin be¬ 
fore the championship 
started. England now seem to 
have lost the services of Su¬ 
zanne Homer, their world 
No 3 and national champion, 
who is suffering from back 
problems. 

Yesterday Cassandra Jack- 
man led the reserves, Linda 
Chatman and Fiona Geaves, 
to victoiy over a South Afri¬ 
can side with obvious ambi¬ 
tions for the third place play¬ 
off today. 

Results, page 48 

BALLROOM DANCING: BURNS AND FAIRWEATHER END CAREER IN FINE STYLE 

Latin experts leave the rest standing 
By Ruth Gledhill 

THE best-known Latin dancers m 
Britain. Donnie Burns and Gaynor 
Fairweather- bade an emotional fare 
to competitive dancing in the early hou 
of yesterday morning- after defease, - 
couples from around the world to_ 

their tenth Elsa Wells 
Championship title at the Albert ■ 
ferns and Fainveather. 15 times world 
champions and each appointed • 
received three standing uvanons for the 
charismatic performance over 
Latin dances of cha-cha-dia. samba, 
rumba, paso doble and jive. 

Bums and his partner set the seal on a 
record unlikely to be equalled in the 
foreseeable future but. now that their 
reign has ended, the Latin field is open 
once more. All five runners-up from 
yesterday will begin training in the hope 
of winning the world championship next 
year, with Bryan Watson and Karen 
Hardy, of England, the favourites. 

In the amateur modem championship, 
the failure nf Italy’s leading couple to 
appear meant that the mam contest took 
place between Christopher Hawkins and 
Hazel Newberry, the British champions, 
ind the British No 2 pair, Ate" ^nd 
Smna Shingler. The Shmglers had been 

beaten narrowly by the effervescent 
Hawkins and Newberry at the Midland 
championships two weeks ago and that 
outcome was repeated yesterday. 

In file professional modem, Marcus 
and Karen Hilton, of Rochdale, took their 
sixth championship. Placed sixth were 
Timothy Howson and Joanne Bolton, 
new entries ro the professional rankings, 
who won the amateur title last year. Not 
all couples make a successful transition to 
professional status hui the success of 
Howson and Bolton in reaching their 
first International final was considered a 
breakthrough and they are being tipped 
as future champions. 

Broadbeni silenced those who 
doubled their ability as props 
at rhe highest level. Goulding 
kicked ro perfection, Cunning¬ 
ham controlled affairs at dum¬ 
my half and Powell and 
Radlinski were like rocks in 
the centre. Spruce was missed 
when he went off dazed, but 
always there was someone to 
fill the gap. 

The stranglehold was such 
thar the Kiwis rarely escaped 
Great Britain's clutches. They 
were vulnerable to Goulding’s 
party piece, the cross-field kick 
over the heads of a com¬ 
pressed line. Like a quarter¬ 
back’s precision throw, it 
found the hands of Hume, 
who outjumped Barnett for 
the opening tiy. 

■Betts, to boos op his home 
ground at the Ericsson Stadi¬ 
um here, scored the second, 
the product of good backing 
up and slick hands, including 
an exquisite pass out of. the 
back door by Joynt that 
allowed Goulding and 
Radlinski to send Betts twist¬ 
ing out of Pongia's tackle. 

After an exchange of penal¬ 
ties in the third quarter by 
Goulding and Ridge. Britain 
looked up to the task of 
holding their lead. The crowd 

grew anxious. Radlinski 
nailed Ridge at the comer, 
Timu was dragged back by 
Berts and so the tension built. 
New Zealand failed to get 
attacking leverage at die 
rucks, where Britain made life 
so difficult, until Morley’s 
Yareful challenge on Hoppe. 

Within 60 seconds Timu 
had cut inside Goulding for 
his first try. Ridge's conver¬ 
sion made it 12-10! The ball 
was brilliantly kept alive for 
Timu's second and winning 
try. Ridge converted from the 
touchline and added a 
dropped goal. Britain could 
not believe it. Neither could a 
relieved New Zealand. 
SCORERS. Now Zealand: Trias: Tnvj (2) 
Goats: Riflqe (4). Dropped goal: Fbdqe 
Great Britain: Trias: tfcne. Beta Goals: 
Goidng (2). 
NEW ZEALAND: M FUdoa (Auckland): S 
Hoppa (Auckland). R BtacJonore (Auck¬ 
land). J Timu (Caniertxny), R Barnett 
(Auckland): G Ngamu (Auckland). S Jones 
lAucHend): G Young (South Queerstand). 
S Era (AucMand). Q Pongia (Canberra). T 
IfD (Sydney Cry) S Kearney (Auckland i. T 
Smith [South Sydney). Substitutes: MEita 
lAucMand). J Vegans (AucMand). R Wiki 
I Canberra), L Swum (AucMand) 
GREAT BRITAIN: S SprucB (Bradlordj A 
Hunts (St Helens). K RadUnsJu (VWaan). D 
PoaraU ftfetghfev). A Suttvan (Sr Hetetrsi. 1 
Harris (Warringronl R Goukfrg (Si Hel¬ 
ens,): P BroadbenystieflieW) K Cunning¬ 
ham ta HetemV T O'Connor (Wigan). D 
Batts (AucMand) P ScuMhorpe (WanHg- 
ion). A Farrefl (Wigan) Substitutes: C 
Joynt (St Helens) K Senior (SheriieWj, A 
Morley (Leeds). T Smith iCaMtelotdi 
Referee: W Hamgan (Australia) 

SPORT 49 1 
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SAILING »®I 

Group 4’s 
lead looks - 
secure on 
run to Rio ( 

By Edward Gorman 

sailing correspondent j 

THE BT Global Challenge | 
fleet is crossing the Equator. • 
with the cusromary appear- ! 
ances before rhe Court of King 1 
Neptune for those doing so for 1 
the first time. j 

Mike Golding, the skipper ! 
of Group 4. has dominated rhe 1 
opening leg and retains the ! 
lead as'he continues to ply the j 
most westerly course in his j 
attempt to be first to Rio de I 

j Janeiro, an objective he should t 
achieve towards the end of i 
next week. ! 

Yesterday, after logging the j 
second highest 24-hDur run of ! 
212 miles, he was approaching 
the easternmost point of Brazil 
at around nine knots and with 
1370 miles left to Rio. 

Sixty-six miles behind but 
farther out to sea was Toshiba 
Him? Warrior, skippered by 
Simon Walker, with Concert. 
under Chris Tibbs. 45 miles 
back and even farther to the 
east. Tibbs and Walker fared 
almost as well as Golding 
yesterday and will be hoping 
for stronger winds than 
Group 4 on the run to Rio. 

The main pack is rightly 
bunched and led by the much- 
improved Save The Children, 
under Andy Hindley. followed 
by Commercial Union. 3Com. 
Motorola, Heath Insured II 
and Ocean Rover. 

Boris Webber's Courtaulds 
was the backmarker. slightly 
more than 600 miles behind 
Group 4. On Time O Tide, 
seven miles ahead of 
Courtaulds, the mood was 
positive, despite the fact thar 
three crew are to leave the boar 
in Rio. One is chronically sea¬ 
sick. another has failed to 
raise his full fee and a third 
will rejoin the boat after the 
Southern Ocean. 

James Harfield. skipper of 
the first disabled crew to race 
round the world, yesterday 
answered speculation that 
Time & Tide might withdraw 
after Rio. "It's been an excel¬ 
lent trip so far," he said. "Why 
would we want to consider 
cutting it short?" 
□ Ben Ainslie, the Olympic 
silver-medal winner, takes on 
60 of the world's leading Laser 
sailors in the Tourist Regatta 
of Kuwait, starting today. 

Challenge positions, page 48 
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-;?= After oily his second game in 
charge, this rime against Cov- 
entry, Arsene Wenger, the 
manager, could find Arsenal 

top ofthe tree. But he knows there is work to 
be done on an ageing team, which cannot 
always rely on the inspired opportunism of 
Ian Wright to win the points. Now Wenger 
is there, Patrick Vieira, the France Under-21 
cap. should continue to improve after an 
uneasy start. There is still a lack of craft and 
surprise in midfield, but the return of. 
Adams has steadied the defence. BG 

ASTON VILLA 

Since Villa won three of their 
first four Premiership matches, 
and occupied second place in 
the table, little lias gone right 

for Brian Little — seven games without a 
win, Uefa Cup ignominy, the acrimonious 
exit of Paul McGrath and the ill-timed Basil 
Fawlty impression by Mark Bosnich- At 
least McGrath'S departure, to Derby. was 
laced with a touch of humour. "Brian told 
me I would be rested at certain times during 
the season.** he said, “but l didn't think I’d 
be rested before all die games started." RK 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 

1 LABOR* I 

Ray Harford has subjected his 
side to the worst land of 
torture. He made them sit 
through' a 90-minute video of 

the Arsenal match — with the sound 
turned dawn. The much-hyped return of 
Graeme Le Saux to the first team has been 
put on ice again, for two weeks at least 
Colin Hendry has set himself a similar 
target after a groin operation, but Kevin 
GaUacher and Ian Pearce are both ready 
for yet another return, followed no doubt 
by yer another injury. DM 

CHELSEA 

Wimbledon always win at 
Chelsea: will they do so again? 
Last week. Gianluca Vialli was 
seen to walk away in the 

middle of Gullit'S tactical talk at the 
training ground, did not start the game at 
Leicester, came on for the second half, 
scored one, made two and turned the tide. 
Practical psychology on the pan of Gullit, or 
just good fortune? Chelsea will rely on 
Frank Leboeuf to counter Wimbledon's 
formidable aerial attack at set-pieces arid 
the huge throw-ins of Viimie Jones. BG 

COVENTRY CITY^ 

Amid all the doom and gloom 
at High field Road-the form of 
John S3lako has shone like a 

**==*' beacon. So much so that many 

SSco tom in Nigeria, is also proving a 
dab hand at media relations. He made bis 
debut on Coals Extra on Central Tejevis un 
recently and. apparently, disproved the 
general theory that most 
footballers are only able to let their tootsdo 

the talking-__ 
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Not content with having a 
considerable say at the Base¬ 
ball Ground. Igor Stimac is 
now trying to select the Not¬ 

tingham Forest team as well. Stimac has 
urged Frank Clark, the Forest manager, to 
pick his fellow Croatian. Nikola Jerkan. 
when the sides meet this afternoon. Com¬ 
radeship or kidology? Jerkan has had a 
difficult time since arriving in England, but 
Stimac said: “He is much better than Forest 
think. He must play if they are to perform 
well in defence." So there. RH 

EVERTON 

Everton have not lost to Liver¬ 
pool since Joe Rcyle took over, 
but they go to Anfield tomor¬ 
row looking vulnerable. Dave 

Watson is bade in the squad to help shore 
up the defence, but Everton's success 
against their more sophisticated neigh¬ 
bours has been built on their midfield 
players getting in among die Liverpool 
midfield and putting themselves about 
With Ebbrdl and Parkinson both doubtful 
the “dogs of war" may be staying in their 
kennels. PB 

LEEDS UNITED 

George Graham, the manag¬ 
er, is taking comfort from 
seeing his side keeping a dean 
sheet or two, but last week, 

like several at Eliand Road recently, 
revolved around the strikers. Graham 
suggested that Leeds may be rethinking 
their recall of Tomas Brolln in the light of 
Sampdoria’s reported interest Mean¬ 
while, Brian Deane returned to training 
with the first team and Mark Haleley plays 
the last game of his spell on loan from 
Queens Park Rangers. PB 

LEICESTER CITY 

^ Despite an encoura 
] C LIVERPOOL 

raging start, 
ind o! ij founded on. sound organis- 

ation. Martin O'Neill, the man¬ 
ager. wonders how his side will 

cope when they lose key players through 
injury. He may find out at West Ham this 
afternoon, because two of his three central 
midfield players, Neil Lennon and Muzzy 
Izzet, face fitness tests. Lennon, conspicuous 
with his ginger hair, has won much 
acclaim, but many of his passes are made 
for him by the intelligent running of Izzet 
and Scntt Taylor. RH 

The team returned from Swu- 
zerland victorious, but tired — 

■*b>. 1 thanks to the press. Two tab- 
fold reporters managed to 

wake the players at 3am on Thursday when 
two “friends*’ they had met in a nightclub 
started blaring their car horn outside the 
team hotel. Worse, the Liverpool (light 
home was delayed because the driver of the 
press coach got lost on his way to the 
airport. No other worries for the derby 
match tomorrow: Fowler should recover to 
leave the team unchanged, DM 

MANCHESTER UNITED C 
r TSTt'v There will be a surprise figure 

*-' on the Manchester United 
coach travelling to Newcastle 
today for tomorrow’s match — 

Roy Keane. “He won’t be involved in the 
game," Alex Ferguson said, “but I want him 
to come with us so I can see his progress in 
training." Keane is expected to return 
against Swindon on Wednesday, when 
Scholes and McClair will also be involved. 
So might Philip Neville, who may be on the 
bench tomorrow, but if Ryan Giggs is fit he 
will step straight in at St James’ Park. PB 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

.ij. - - Bryan Robson, the manager. 
admits to having been per- 
plexed by Steve Vickers's sud¬ 
den slump in form until he 

learnt that the central defender had been 
suffering from shingles but keeping the 
illness a secret Now germ-free, Vickers is 
fit to lace Tottenham today. Having seen 
his side concede eight goals in three games, 
Robson hopes for an improvement against 
a side that highlighted Middlesbrough’s 
lack of wit when winning 1-0 in the 
equivalent fixture last season. LT 

NEWCASTLE UNITED NOTTINGHAM FOREST 

It is nearly two seasons since 
Newcastle last experienced a 
no-score draw, and it seems 
that that trend will continue. 

Kevin Keegan, the manager, admitted this 
week that his side "don’t have the first idea 
what a defensive strategy is". Against 
Ferencvaros, it seemed they didn’t even 
know what a defence was, and Keegan will 
take steps to put that right Pavel Smicek 
could be replaced by Shaka Hislop, and 
either John Beresford or Philippe Albert 
will make way for Robbie Elliott. DM 
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SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 

twill 
_ ot the 

shareholders’ room this after¬ 
noon as the 209 men and 

women who each own a £1 share discuss, 
informally, plans to sell off the dub. One of 
them. John Ell wood, has promised to begin 
a campaign to scupper any deal. Infighting 
is nothing new at the City Ground, though 
Frank Clark, the manager, insists the 
uncertainty is no excuse for a run of eight 
games without a win. Perhaps the BBC 
cameras will inspire his side today. RH 

SOUTHAMPTON 

A few short weeks ago, Wed¬ 
nesday were table-toppers. 
Now the game against Black¬ 
burn has all the look of a 

relegation battle, after seven games without 
a win. At least David Pleat, the manager, 
can call upon Benito Carbone, who finally 
received international clearance just an 
hour before yesterday's deadline for this 
match. He will replace Guy Whittingham, 
and Des Walker returns in defence, but 
Dadd Hirst keeps his place, even though he 
has yet to score this season. DM 

HOW THEY STAND 
Goal Last five 

SUNDERLAND 

Martin Scott has been one of 
Sunderland’s unsung heroes 
this season and the [eft back 
returns from suspension for die 

trip to Southampton today. Further for¬ 
ward. Niall Quinn is again sidelined by 
injury. Jerome Gnako. the former France 
international, is available after a dispute 
with Sochaux. the French second-division 
side. The former AS Monaco player, now 
28. has. according to Reid: “Two good feet" 
The only problem is he has not trained for 
three months. LT 

• .. , - P Pts diff Ige games . 
1 Newcastle. . 9 21 +5 vwvwww 

.2 Arsenal. 9 20 + 11 DWWWW 
•' 3 Liverpool. 9 20 + 11 WWWWL • 

4 Manchester Utd. 9 19 +13 WWDWW 
. 5 Wimblecfon. 9 18 +7 WVVWWW 

6 Chelsea. 9 16 +3 WDLDW 
_ 7 SheffiekJWea.:..;.:“.:.: 9 13' "”=4 --UDLL 

8 Middlesbrough. 9 12 +1 rV-WWLLD 
^.^. 9;Aston Villa.. 9 12 +1 DDDLL V 
f-i. ‘10 Everton.-. 9 12 -1 LLDWW- -. 
•Vt'-14-Tottenham. 9 11 -1 LWU.W : 

12: Leicester .. 9 11 -5 . : DLWWL 
- --13jSunderland.. 9 10 0 '■ *-DLWLD ' 

14 Derby —:— - -9- -10 - -3 ' WWDLL 
15 | 9 10 -5 LLLLW 
16 West Ham. 9 6 -6 DLWLL 

■ . 17 Noltm Forest. 9 7 -7 DLLDL 
. -. 18 Southampton. 9 6 -2 LLLWD 

■ 19 Coventry...... 9 6 -10 . LWLDD 
• 20 Blaekbittn —*—.. 9 3 -- -8 ' LLDDL 

The days when Southampton 
fielded nothing more exotic 
than the odd Channel Islander 
are long gone. After Lunde- 

kvam, OstenstadL, Bertowttz and Slater. 
Graeme Sooness's fifth overseas signing. 
Ulrich van Gobbel. the Holland interna¬ 
tional defender, from his former dub, 
Gaiatasarsy, takes his spending so far to 
more than £4 million. "He was the first 
name that came into my head when I took 
this job," Sou ness said. "He solved a lot of 
problems at Galatasaray." NS 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 

’'*. -5 V■ ■ 
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WEST HAM UNITED 

They have won plenty of 
friends but, with four points 
out of 18. West Ham need to 
win a few matches, and with 

three home games in seven days, starting 
with Leicester City today, now is the time. 
“It is a big week for us." Harry Redknapp 
admitted. “We have been unlucky, but we 
cannot keep saying that We need some 
victories." And some better news from the 
treatment room. Richard Hall, yet to make 
his debut, now faces an operation on his 
foot, and Futre is still out. KP 

WIMBLEDON 

After disagreonents among 
Irish journalists this week 
about a possible move to Dub¬ 
lin, Wimbledon contemplate 

the shorter journey to Stamford Bridge, 
where a 2-1 victory last season ended a run 
of 14 games without a win — how times 
change. Brian McAllister, the defender, was 
relieved when X-rays revealed no break in 
the leg he injured last week, but will 
probably be missing today. Vrnnie Jones, 
the new role model for the young pros, will 
hope to complete 90 minutes this time. NS 

Reports: Brian Glanvflle, Peter Bai, Russell Kempson, Richard Hobson, Louise Taylor, Nick Szczepanfk. 
KeWi Pike, David Maddock. Statistics: JuBsn Desbo rough 

^ ^ • •=■ * •**. .*...• 

ARSENALv 
COVENTRY CITY 

l _ _..| TICKETS: Sofd ouf 

10-YEAR RECORO: 0-0,1-1.2-0,2-0.6-1.1-2,3-0.0-3.2-1.1-1 

HOW THEY UNE UP 
ARSENAL (from): D Seaman, J Lukic. L Dixon. N Wimerbum, 
M Keown. A Adams, S Boukl. A Linighan. R Parlour, D Platt. P Vieira. 

.PMereon, I Wright J Hartson, G Helder, P Shaw, P Read, D Bergkamp. 

COVENTRY CITY (tram)- S Ogrizovic. B Borrows. L Daish. P WBiiams. 
R Shaw. M Hall, P TeHer. K Richardson. G McAfltster. J Satako. 
D Dublin. N Whelan. E Jess. PNdtovu, GStrachan. M Isaias. M O'Nertf. 
J Ran 

ASTON VILLA v 
LEEDS UNITED fr TICKETS: Seats aratebe 

10-YEAR RECORD: —. 1-2, ~. —. 0-0, 1-4. 1-1.1-0, OO. 30 

HOW THEY UNE UP 
ASTON VILLA (fromj: M Bosnich. M Oakes, G Southgate, U Ehiogu, 
R Sameca, S Staunton, C Tter. I Taylor. A Townsend. S Curac, 
D Yorire. J Joachim. T Johnson. S Milosevic, G Farrefly. 

LEEDS UNITED (from). N Martyn, G Kelly. C Palmer. D Wetherall. 
R Jobson. LRadebe. I Harte. R Wallace. A Couzans, M Ford. L Sharpe, 
l Rush. M Hatetey. A Dorigo. M Jackson. P Beestey. J BturR, A Gray, 
M Beeney. 

CHELSEA v 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS: Seats avaSabte 

10-YEAR RECORD: 04. 1-1, —. 2-5. 0-0. 2-2, 4-2. 2^J. M. 1-2 

Most Tottenham supporters 
are not remotely concerned 
whether Alan Sugar has defeat¬ 
ed Terry Venables, or Venables 

has beaten Sugar, in their latest legal joust 
The saga is almost as boring as will or wonT 
Gerry Francis sign a big-name player? 
Francis’s success rale is also easier to 
comprehend — nil — but he still remains 
sweet on Trevor Sinclair, of Queens Park 
Rangers. “If Trevor’s transfer request is 
granted, we would be interested." Francis 
declared. RK 

HOW THEY UNE UP 
CHELSEA (from): K Hitchcock. F Grades, □ Petrescu, R Di Matteo, 
F Leboeuf, J Spencer, G Vialti.M Hughes, £ Johnson, D Wise. S Clarice, 
A Myers. D Lee. S Minto. J Morris, t Newton. 

WIMBLEDON (from): N SuHtvan. K Cunningham. B Thatcher, V Jones. 
C Perry, 0 Blackwsfl. R Earle. O Leonhardsen. A Kimble, M Gayle, 
E Etoku. D Holdsworth. N Ardtey, M Hatord, D Jimp, A CJaike, 
J Goodman, J Euefl. P Pear, P Heald. 

MIDDLESBROUGH v 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR <c?> 

TICKETS: So/d out * 

10-YEAR RECORD: -. -. 2-Z - 3^ _ _ q., 

HOW THEY UNE UP 

S1VdSBS(pi22J,f'^nivi^ilit^ G Ftemmg. Branco. 
rm™9s'r>. f^arsooP Whelan. D Whyte, N Barmfc-y. C Hignetl, 
Bnerswi. F Ravaneft, R Musloe, Junmho. M Beck. P Stamp 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (from): I Walker. E Baardsm S Carr 

cc^ffsiiiSE 
ca!S4. A N,elsen;J Doot“- e 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST V 
DERBY COUNTY 

TICKETS: Seals available 

10-YEAR RECORD: —. 2-1. t-l. 2-1. t-0. —. —. —, — - 

L.J 
HOW THEY UNE UP 

PiCmWGHAM FOREST (from): M Croasley, D Ly Pearce. 
C Cooper. S Blattwwck, C Allen, C Bart-VWffatis. 1 Woan 
D Saunders, J Lee, AI Haaland, B Roy. S Chettle. D Phillips. S Gurnafe 
A Pettis. 

DERBY COUNTY (from)- R Hoult G Rowett, C PtmeO. D Powell, 
I Stimac. P McGrath, J Laursen. C Daflty. D Yates. A Ward, A Asawvic, 
P Simpson. S Flynn. M Carbon, L Cars ley. R Willems. J Quy. 

, SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY V, 
2 sff BLACKBURN ROVERS 

77CKETS: Seals avateble 

IO-YEAR T£CORD: —, —. . 3-1. —. 00.1-2,0-1,2-t. 

w - 

:/ 
HOW THEY UNE UP 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (from): K Pressman, P Atherton, t Ntian, 
M Pemhridge, D Stefarxwfe D Walker. G Whittingham, R Blinker. 
R Humphreys, A Booth, G Hyde, S Oakes, S Ntcol. O Trustful), D Hirst, 
J Newsome. B Carbone, M Clarke. 

BLACKBURN ROVERS (from}: T Flowers, J Kenna. N Marker. H Berg. 
G Croft, T Sherwood, L Bchinen. J Wilcox, G Done, C Sutton, J Beattie. 
N Gudmundsson. S Ripley. M Broomes, S Given. G FKoraft, D Duff, 
KGaHacher I Pearce. 

w 
SOUTHAMPTON v 

SUNDERLAND V| !«■ 

TICKETS: Sold out 

10-YEAR RECORD: —. —. —. —. 3-1. ,. 

HOW THEY UNE UP 
SOUTHAMPTON (tram): N Moss, R Dryden. U van Gobbel. 
C Lundekvam. E Berfcowtc, J MagHton. R Steier. M Le Ttester. J Dodd. 
E Osfanstad, G Watson. N STtopedey, M Oakley. S Chariton. 
N Mackfison, N Heaney. G Potter, f Benafl, 

SUNDERLAND (from)- A Cotan. G Halt. M Scott. R Ord. A MefwRe, 
S Agnew, K Ban. P BraoeweN, A Rae. M Gray. P Stewart, C Russell. 
□ Kelly, L Homy, M Bridges, D KubtoW, L Perez. 

WEST HAM UNITED v 
LEICESTER CITY 

TICKETS: Seats available 

IO-YEAR RECORD: 4-1.-. 3-1.1^. _ _ _ q., _ 

TOMORROW 

HOW THEY UNE UP 

s’bE Li MrfUosko. M Bowen. J Dicks. 

s s®"'* I’cSSff-Rias, SLS: 

N Lew,3‘ J LaWTence' C Hill. S Campbell, 

LEADING SCORERS 

8:1 Wright (Arsenal). 
7: F Ravanefll (Middlesbrough). 
6: L FenSnand (Newcastle), A Shearer (Newcastle). 
5: M Le Ttsslar Southampton). E Ekoku (Wimbledon). 
4: F Leboeuf (Chelsea), Q VtaN (Chelsea). P Berger (Liverpool), 
E Cantona -(Manchester United). O G Sofekjaer (Mandnewr United), 
Jurrinho (Mkfcflesbraughi). K Campbell (Nottingham Forest). A Booth 
(Sheffield Wednesday), R Earle (Wimbledon). 
3: J Hartson (Arsenal}. D Yorke (Aston VBta). E Heskey (Leicester). 
S McManaman (Liverpool), D Beckham (Manchester United). 
R Humphreys (Sheffield Wednesday). C Armstrong (Tottenham). 
M Hughes (West Ham). M Gayle (Wmbtedcn). 

The official Irtiemet stta of the FA CarHng Premiership 
te at http://www.feoaffing.com/____ 

LIVERPOOL v 
EVERTON 

TICKETS: Seats avaMits 

IO-YEAR HEQCfPD: 3-1.2K>. VI. 2-1.3-1.3-1.1-0.2*1. OO. 1-2. 

El inr 
HOW THEY UNE UP 

LIVERPOOL (from): D James, D Matteo, J Scales. SI Bfomebye. 
J McAteer. M Wright, p Babb. J Barnes, S McManaman. M Thomas, 
J Redknapp. S Codymore, R Fowler. M Kennedy, A Warner. L Janes, 
P Berger. 

EVERTON (from): N SouthaS. P Garrard. E Barrett. A HfrchcWte. 
D Unswortn, D Watson. C Short. A KancheteWs. J Ebbrell. A Grant, 
J Patkte3on. D Ferguson. G Speed. G Sluart. M &anch, P Rideout. 
A Umpar, M Jackson, V Samways. M Hottigar . 

NEWCASTLE UNITED v 
MANCHESTER UNITED 

TICKETS: Sold out 

IO-YEAR RECORD: 2-1,1-0.0-0. —i —. —. —. 1-1.1-1. tVT. 

HOW THEY UNE UP 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (from): P Smicek. W Barton. J Bveetord. 
0 Batty. D Peacock. R Lee. P Beadstey, A Shearer, L FenSnand, 
F Asprsta, R Sfoti, D Gincrfa, S Hislop, K GBespie, S-Watson, LCterk, 
P Albert P Kilson. 

MANCHESTER UNITED . 
D May. OPaflistBr. P Nevfle, 
R P Scholes, K Pdborsky, 
dar Gouw. O G Sotskjaer 

WHEN TO 

10.45pm BBC 1 Match of the Day (hlghBghte) 

Jpmbirgjw^gB4g^ffe 

11.00am Sky Sports Goals on Sunday 

Lhrwpoolv Everton 
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Time for football 
to crack down 

on the bad boys 
r 7hen Saiuninv mnw —  

SPORT 51 .1 

When Saturday comes 
*e managers earn 
their com by making 

judgments on the fitness of 
football players. Usually, it is 
a question of hamstrings, of 
dodgy knees, swollen ankles. 
Today is different: at Aston 
Villa. Arsenal and Rangers, 
the managers must ny to look 
into the heads of three errant 
players and make their team 
selections accordingly. 

The probability is that Mark 
Bosnich will play in goal for 
Aston Villa against Leeds Uni¬ 
ted, that Paul Merson will 
keep his place, even with the 
return of Dennis Bergkamp 
for Arsenal against Coventry 
City, and that Paul Gascoigne 
will take the field agafnst 
Aberdeen. 

Expediency, in the pursuit of 
three points, almost always 
comes before concern about 
public perceptions of morality. 
The focus has been on our 
national sport on the world’s 
game, in the past week. 

Bosnich gave that thought¬ 
less “Basil Faulty” Nazi salute 
to a Tottenham Hotspur 
crowd known to have a large 
Jewish contingent. Silly boy. 

Merson came to the end of 
the marriage that helped to 
sustain him through his reha¬ 
bilitation from drugs, drink 
and gambling. Sad boy. 

Gascoigne, sent off in Am¬ 
sterdam for manic behaviour 
on the field, and exposed for 
allegedly worse behaviour in 
the bedroom, cost his team 
any hope of progressing in the 
European Cup. Wretched 
man-child. 

Abroad. Diego Maradonna 
was pictured in tears because 
his agent was jailed for report¬ 
ed mafia crimes and drug 
trafficking. And Paul fnce was 
sent off in Italy for pushing an 
opponent who admitted he 
had racially abused the 
Englishman. 

Of them all. only Ince is 
automatically suspended from 
the next game, although he 
has put in an appeal which, if 
won. would allow him to 
compete against Juventus in 
Turin tomorrow. 

When are we going to stop 
excusing footballers, on ac¬ 
count of their wealth being so 
burdensome, their lives so 
pressured, their temptations 

ROB HUGHES 

Weekend View 

inhuman? Should they be 
absolved from the normal 
duties, the normal obligations 
in society? 

At the end of a week in 
which Manchester United and 
Liverpool recouped some re¬ 
spect for British football 
abroad, these are sad ques¬ 
tions. yet they dominate. 

Gascoigne in rurmoil is no 
stranger to us. He was even 
sent off and investigated by 
police, in this corresponding 
match against Aberdeen last 
November when he butted 
John Jnglis in the stomach. I 
will not pretend that 1 have 
inside knowledge of what hap¬ 
pened between Paul and 
Sheryl Gascoigne in their ho¬ 
tel room last weekend. The 
Doily Mirror pictures of her 
injuries are graphic and dis¬ 
turbing. but also unworthy, as 
is some of the reportage, 
seeking to mock Glenn 
Hoddle and his moral 
crusade. 

The fact is that Hoddle’s 
predecessor, Terry Venables, 
condoned habits that Hoddle 
despises. Venables also built 
into hi$ England team a 
dependency on Gascoigne 
that, the coach now admits, 
was “a gut feeling". Hoddle. as 
he assesses this week’s misbe¬ 
haviour, specifically the man¬ 
ner in which Gascoigne kicked 
out at a fallen opponent, must 
decide whether he can trust or 
afford Gascoigne in such a 
place as Tbilisi early next 
month. Gascoigne'S waning 
genius has given us all much 
to appreciate, but waning in¬ 

deed was the pace and pene¬ 
tration of the player against 
Poland this month, and more¬ 
over Hoddle has unearthed 
David Beckham as a young 
and reliable playmaker for his 
national team. 

The bad behaviour of foot¬ 
ballers has dogged England 
through good and bad times. 
It does not seem as if this 

' unfortunate image deters the 
large firms that contribute 
more and more of their adver¬ 
tising and sponsorship bud¬ 
gets to the game. In which 
case, should anyone be sur¬ 
prised that those who pick 11 
individuals for a task, show 
similar disinterest in ihe audi¬ 
ence at home, even if so many 
of them arc impressionable 
youngsters? 

Neither England, nor the 
dubs, can be expected to 
perform as rehabilitation cen¬ 
tres for miscreants. "A football 
coach is nor a priest," Joao 
Saldanha. who built the won¬ 
derful Brazil team of 1970. 
said. 

Saldanha *s creed was that 
the biggest crime was getting 
caught. Bosnich was caught in 
his infantile gesture at White 
Hart Lane last week, yet some 
have sought to pass off his 
behaviour as "good hu¬ 
moured" and to vilify the 
“overreaction" of Jewish Tot¬ 
tenham supporters. 

How crude the scribes them¬ 
selves can appear. And how 
utterly ignorant Bosnich 
makes himself out to be. 
Someone, somewhere, must 
take a lead with the highest 
paid young professionals in 
the country. They, after all, 
have more idle time on their 
hands than anyone in the 
nine-to-five workforce. Their 
bodies have to be rested, yet 
they fill the vacant hours 
without attempt to put into 
perspective the world which 
pays them so handsomely. 

They travel more than al¬ 
most anyone else and travel is 
supposed to broaden the 
mind, not to extend the igno¬ 
rance and isolation of it If the 
players are irresponsible and 
the managers fail to act on the 
public behalf, then, once 
again, the forces of common 
law will enter football’s sup¬ 
posedly sacrosanct disciplin¬ 
ary world. 

Honours graduate from Clough academy ’ 
* 

THE FACE OF 
FOOTBALL 

Richard Hobson 

looks at the impact 

of Martin O’Neill 

on Leicester City 

Martin O'Neill hides 
his head in his 
hands and cringes 

at the sight of a newspaper 
cuffing dated January 1974. ll 
rekindles memories of his early 
years in England, a time when, 
in his own estimation, he could 
do no wrong. A time when, in 
Nottingham, he was the arche¬ 
typal Angry Young Man. 

Omitted from Ihe Forest 
side as a disciplinary measure 
by Allan Brown, the manager, 
whose claim to fame is that he 
preceded Brian Gough at the 
City Ground, his behaviour 
drew a stinging rebuke in the 
editorial column of the local 
paper. The sports editor, now 
deceased, reminded O’Neill 
that Forest had plucked him 
from obscurity and conclud¬ 
ed: Think over your next step 
well." 

O’Neill did just that and 
replied in five, withering 
paragraphs. "I was ‘plucked’ 
from law studies at Queen’s 
University, Belfast not from 
the queue at the Labour 
Exchange," he wrote, under¬ 
mining the original aitide 
with an eye for detail that 
would have made him a 
formidable opponent in court 

He has mellowed since. 
Playing under Clough tended 
to have that effect mi dissi¬ 
dents. those who stayed at any 
rate. There is. however, a 
purpose to the tale and it is one 
that his adversaries in the FA 
Carling Premiership are begin¬ 
ning to realise- Underestimate 
Martin O'Nefll at your peril 

Arriving at Filbert Street 1 
was told by ti\e car park 
attendant that O’Neill was the 
best manager in England. 
Seven months ago he ranked 
rather lower in the estimation 
of supporters, who staged a 
sit-in demonstration after a 

Presence of Keane at Newcastle 
gives Keegan food for thought 

By David Maddock 
AND RUSSELL KEMPSON 

ALEX FERGUSON, that mas¬ 
ter of pre-match psychology, 
seems to be up to his old tricks 
against Newcastle United. 
The Manchester United man¬ 
ager said yesterday that Roy 
Keane, their injured midfield 
player, would travel with the 
squad to the North East, but 
would not play in the impor¬ 
tant FA Carling Premiership 
match on Sunday. 

The more as rule have long 
taken with a pinch of salt 
Ferguson's utterings before a 
big march. Keane is a vital cog 
in the United machine and. if 
he is close to fitness, as. 
Ferguson suggested, then it is 
likely that a risk will be taken 
on Ids presence and he could 
play some part 

“We are taking Roy with us 
to Newcastle. He’ll train with 
us so I can gauge his fitness 
for myself, to see just how fast 
he is progressing.” Ferguson 

wajd. inviting the suggestion of 
*an ulterior motive in the 
Ireland international’s 

presence. 
Kevin Keegan. the 

Newcastle manager, said in 
midweek that the Uefa Cup tie 
against Ferencvaros was “a 
tremendously open game". He 
might have substituted de¬ 
fence for game, such was 

Newcastle’s frailty, and the 
point is not lost on Ferguson. 
"They will be forced to attack 
us and I’m expecting a lot of 
space to open up." he said. 

It is the present state of the 
home side's defence that will 
hold the key to the contest. 
Should they defend as they did 
in Hungary, then Manchester 
United will surely repeat their 
significant victory of last sea¬ 
son at St James’ Park. 

Philippe Albert, however, 
dismissed the mounting criti¬ 
cism about Newcastle’s de¬ 
fending. "It is unfair in the 
extreme, and I just can’t 
understand the critics at all," 
the defender said, “i believe 
that we are genuinely putting 
it right” 

If the game at St James’ 
Park promises to be an open 
affair, then the Merseyside 
derby is unlikely to follow suit. 
Everton have not lost to Liver¬ 
pool under Joe Rpyle. their 
manager, and he is intent on 
maintaining his record, even if 
it demands stifling tactics. 
Royle will include Dave Wat¬ 
son. the veteran defender, who 
has played just 45 minutes of 
first-team football all season 
because of a hernia. 

Liverpool have no injury 
problems, but Roy Evans, the 
manager, is concerned that his 
side buck the recent derby 
trend to maintain their 

impressive thrust at the top of 
the table this season, and he 
said: “If we are to win the title, 
then we have to perform in the 
big games like this." 

Football's “feel-good" factor 
has infiltrated Wimbledon, for 
a change, and they are making 
the most of it Joe Kinnear. the 
manager, has led his side to 
six successive victories, a dub 
record, and fifth place in the 
Premiership. He has even 
made peace with Holdsworth, 
his unsettled striker. 

Now, even though he can¬ 
not find a place in Kinnear's 
successful side, Holdsworth is 
talking to Sam Hammam, the 
club owner, about a possible 
extension to the two years 
remaining on his contract 

Wimbledon travel across 
London to Chelsea today, 
where a victory, if other re¬ 
sults go their way, would take 
them to the top of the Premier¬ 
ship. “We’re at last getting the 
respect we deserve but we 
mustn’t get carried away with 
it," Kinnear said. 

Chelsea, in sixth place, will 
not be celebrating the return to 
first-team action of Ruud 
Gullit, their player-manager. 
Though he played his first full 
game of the season, since a 
knee operation during the 
summer, for the reserves on 
Thursday, he is still not fit 
enough for the Premiership. 

Gianluca Vialli will start, 
after his goalscoring appear¬ 
ance as a substitute in the >1 
victory against Leicester City 
last weekend, but Dennis 
Wise, replaced by Eddie New¬ 
ton at half-time, will stay on 
the bench. Steve Clarke takes 
over the captaincy. 

Peter Shilton. 47. the farmer 
England goalkeeper, has had 
his hopes of making his 997th 
League appearance today 
dashed. He was due to replace 
the injured Scott Barrett for 
Cambridge United against 
Rochdale at the Abbey Stadi¬ 
um, but was recalled by West 
Ham United after Steve 
Mautone was hurt in training. 

Keane joins squad Weekend Monty, page 33 

SHINTY: KINGUSSIE EXPECTED TO DOMINATE AGAIN IN BADENOCH DERBY 

Newtonmore face unenviable task 
By Coll Macdougau. 

THERE are two important contests in the 
Marine Harvest Premier League today: 
the derby between Kingussie ana 
Newtonmore and what should be& very 
close encounter at Mossfield Stadium 
between Oban Camanatfid and Kyles 

Athletic. , , tThm 
At one time a Badenoch derby at The 

Dell would have been rhe dominant 
contest of rhe day. bur for the „ 
the importance and standing of th 
confrontations have diminished tigussie have dominated the spon. 

won more have had a traumatic time, 
making early exits from cup competitions 
and struggling in the league. . 

The irony of the present situation is that 
they find' themselves second to rtieir 
opponents in that table. This young. 

inexperienced side, which includes only 
three long-standing players, have defeat¬ 
ed Inveraray. Oban Camanachd. Glas¬ 
gow Mid-Argyll and Glenurquhart Their 
only defeat has been at die hands of Kyles 
Athletic, yet nobody expects them to do 
other than lose easily to Kingussie. 

Ian Ross, the Kingussie manager, is 
fortunate to have so much talent and 
experience at his disposal that outstand¬ 
ing players such as Michael Clark and 
John Gibson often start as substitutes. 
None comes more talented that Ronald 
Ross, the manager’s son. who has been 
the top scorer in shinty for the past three 
vears. Even if opposing teams manage to 
contain him. they are faced with his 
colleagues, particularly the formidable 

Borthwick brothers: Ally, the captain. 
David and Steven. . 

Oban Camanachd. despite snatching 

the Scottish championship in June after 58 
years, have failed ro reproduce that form. 
Defeats by Newtonmore and Kingussie, a 
victory over Glenurquhart and a draw 
with Fort William is not the standard that 
they should produce. Yet, Nigel Evans, 
their new manager, is puzzled at what 
changes he should make. The pool of 
players is almost identical to that which 
Colin MacDonald, his predecessor, had, 
yet success is notioeably absent. 

While home advantage should make a 
difference, there is little likelihood that his 
team will outwit Kyles, who have per¬ 
formed well since their promotion last 
season. Apart from a drubbing from 
Kingussie, they have shown a tenacity of 
purpose and rediscovered the art of 
scoring. Even without Dan MacRae, who 
is injured, they should ax least take a 
share of the points at Oban. 

-. 13 

O’Neill, ever one for having the last word, issues instructions to his Leicester City players from the bench 

home defeat against Sheffield 
United. O'Neill refused to 
shelter in the bunker of his 
office. Instead, he met fans to 
explain Ihe situation. Leicester 
City won six of their remaining 
eight matches and emerged 
victorious from the playoffs. 

“You either cave in or get 
stronger and I decided to take 
the latter option," O'Neill 
said. "People said that the 
game was a watershed. After 
13 weeks in the job, the last 
thing I wanted was a water¬ 
shed. The fact is that there had 
been a lot of false promises 
here. The previous manager 
{Mark McGhee] had upped 
and left saying the side was 
good enough to win the 
league at a stretch. That was 
ludicrous, because there was 
no appreciable difference be¬ 
tween the top eight or nine 
sides. But l was landed with 
that prediction.” 

Leicester's first nine match¬ 
es have confirmed to O’Neill 
that the Premiership is a for 
harder league than the old 
first division that he remem¬ 
bers as a player. There is little 
chance now of a side emulat¬ 
ing Forest in 1977-78 and 

winning the title immediately 
after promotion. O'Neill 
played on the right of midfield 
that season opposite John 
Robertson, now his assistant at 
Leicester, and admits he could 
not have wished for a better 
managerial tutor than Clough. 

"People say it is amazing 
the way so many of that side 
have gone into management 
but why should It be. because 

"I came to England posi¬ 
tively to play football, not just 
to leave Ireland.” he stud. “We 
were relatively secure in Bel¬ 
fast but events proved that no 
place there was really secure 
after all." 

O’Neill later discovered 
that success could elevate 
sportsmen above sectarian¬ 
ism. He played in the 1982 
World Cup finals in Spain. 

‘He was such a good teacher. The 
key is not to try and imitate him/ 

he was such a good teacher? 
The key is not to try and 
imitate him." 

O'Neill came to Forest in 
1971. having been a part-time 
player with Distillery. He 
scored on his debut but could 
not prevent the side from 
being relegated. Nevertheless, 
it was a huge opportunity — 
and not only for the 19-year- 
old. Soon after arriving, he 
brought his mother and 
father, two brothers and two 
sisters to England as tension 
mounted in Northern Ireland. 

when Northern Ireland 
reached the quarter-finals. He 
had won 64 caps when his 
career ended because of a 
cruciate ligament injury at the 
age of 32. which also prevent¬ 
ed him from bridging the 
move to administration 
through player management. 
Instead, he took on the reins 
at Grantham Town and 
Shepshed Charterhouse be¬ 
fore taking Wycombe Wan¬ 
derers from non-league into 
the second division of the 
Football League. Disillu¬ 

sioned by what he considered 
interference from the chair¬ 
man, Robert Chase, at Nor¬ 
wich City, he moved to 
Leicester, having turned 
down the job a year earlier. 

Contrary to expectations. 
Leicester have settled in mid- 
table in the Premiership, 
above West Ham United, who 
they visit today, and praise 
gushes from O’Neill when he 
discusses the start of the 
season. "For years, Leicester 
have been seen as a selling 
dub. WelL I want to change 
that image. The way to keep 
players Tike Emile Heskey 
and Nefl Lennon is to show 
them you have ambition. When 
they see progress is being made 
and they win matches, they are 
happy.” he said. 

“Our problem will come if 
we lose key people, because I 
do not have the money to 
replace them with somebody 
capable of doing as good a 
job. But if we survive this 
season, the Heskeys and the 
Lennons will see we are going 
forward." By confounding 
predictions and staying up, 
O'Neill will have the final 
word. Not for the first lime. 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE: 

GET A FREE 
BOTTLE OF WINE 

FROM SAI NSBURY’S 
Wine for even reader 

worth up to £4.99 

■ Day six of our offer giving you an 

exclusive opportunity to get a FREE 
bottle of wine from Sainsbury’s. 

■ You will need seven differently 
numbered tokens: tokens one to six 
from77ze Times and token seven 
from The Sunday Times Style 
section which will appear tomorrow. 

■ Sainsbury’s Wine Without Worry 
promotion makes it easy to try a 

different wine on a “like it or take it 
back” basis. This month you can 
choose from more than 70 different 

wines which are reduced in price. 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE 
BOTTLE OF WINE 
Choose one wine only and tick the 
appropriate box on the voucher applica¬ 
tion form published in last Monday’s 
Times. Another form will be published 
tomorrow in The Sunday Times. On 
receipt of your application, Salisbury's 
will send you a free wine voucher, valid 

until December 20,1996. These wines 
are available from all Sainsbury’s stores 

but should your 

chosen wine be 

temporarily out 

of stock, you can 

exchange your 

voucher for any 
of the other three 

offer wines. 

THEgft&TIMES 

A FREE 
BOTTLE OF 

WINE AT 
SAINSBURY’S 

TOKEN6 

CHOOSE FROM THESE FOLK QUALITY WINES 

Penfolds Koonunga Hfll Chardonnay, £4.99. A combination of 
grapes from premium vineyards produces an intense, peach-like 
flavour, excellent when young and fresh, it also matures well. 

Nottage Hill Chardonnay, £4.99. Its light golden colour is 

enhanced by hints of green. Full-bodied, rich and flavoursome. 

Jacob’s Creek Chardonnay. £4.99. This wine combines premium 

fruit from cooler vineyard areas with the rich fruit character of 

grapes from warmer regions. 

Gallo Chardonnay, £4.49. Medium bodied, with fresh citrus and 
apple aromas and flavours, this is one of Salisbury's most 

popular Californian Chardonnays. 

TenwandCondtoxtEAppfcakxwtoafrtotowVBuc^iT^bestfrNadMBnciffiMJappftaitotomaidberacawdbyFi'idayNovBmber I. I996.acOTip3nfedby8ayw<»towfly 
numbered tokens. Btc fron T7w Tinas and one (run Die Smfiy Times Yog wtf be sent a vne wnchor uaid umf 20/12/96 el Seinsbuy's or Ssvecentrn stores in Graff Mm onijr. Vouchers 
■* be dfepetetod by Sansbwy’sertw Si days of recess of appksbon. Offer applies to pereens egad 18 yen or over- The offer fc subfea to avattibflty, and excludes employees of Times 
Net^popere United, thee famSes or agents, ivo cash aOefnaftw abatable. My one appfcatan per homahqid poratfticfl. Muttpta aopfcaMorta from trede or cotwncr youpt wdi not 

to accepted. Roof of porting rax be accefted as preof of detary. No iseponsMty can be accepted to darreged. Xiccrrptelo or illegible appfcsLons. No photocopies accepted. Entry 
» toe ofto t deemed as acc^xance o( these tenrn end candttons. Promoter J Satabuiy pic, Stonfard House. Stamford Stmt. London SEi 9LL (no appSeaborn to am address). 
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BOXING 45 
Why is Eubank 
fighting the 
sands of time? SPORT 

RUGBY LEAGUE 49 
Britain pay 
heavily for 

go-slow tactics 
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From David Miixer 

IN OSTRAVA 
CZECH REPUBLIC 

YESTERDAY I saw the man 
likely to become the first 
Briton to win Wimbledon for 
60 years. In defeating Wayne 
Fbneira, of South Africa, 
ranked No 7 in the world, to 
reach the semi-finals of the 
Czech indoor tournament 
here, Tim Henman gave a 
performance as good, if not 
better, than when beating 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov at Wim¬ 
bledon this year. In the truest 
sense, it was complete. 

On the fast Green Set sur¬ 
face, manufactured in France, 
Henman hit ten aces. More 
impressive than his consis¬ 
tently deep and powerful serv¬ 
ing. however, was his range of 
ground strokes. 

After going down 6-1,6-3 in 
57 minutes, the outplayed 
Ferreira said, a shade grudg¬ 
ingly; “Tun's definitely one of 
the best of the young players, 
with as much potential as any 
of them." 

Ferreira is Henman's sec¬ 
ond scalp among the world's 
top ten players, and this will 
be his sixth ATP Tour semi¬ 
final. David Felgate. his 

coach, who tends to be as 
carefully understated as his 
23-yearild protege, said: 
“Maybe he has never played 
better, though he was good 
against Forget, a fortnight ago 
[in Lyon]. He’S played greater 
rallies and greater points, but 
when the two opportunities 
came to break serve, he took 
them instantly.” It had been 
the same against Greg 
Rusedski the previous day. 

To read) his first final 
tomorrow, Henman must to¬ 
day eliminate not Todd Mar¬ 
tin, as .was expected, but 
David Prinosil. of Germany, 
ranked No 58. In yet another 
upset, Prinosil, a few months 
older than Henman and with 
a single career tide last year, 
beat Martin, ranked No 11, in 
straight-set tie-breaks. 

Prinosil defeated Henman 
in the first round of Wimble¬ 
don in 1994 and subsequently 
in two Challenger events. 
With Goran Ivanisevic and 
Boris Becker also gone from 
the top half of the draw, the 
prospects look invitingly open 
for the first British player with 
a champion’s demeanour 
since the legendary Fred 
Ra-ry. 

There were a number of 

Henman reaches fora forehand during his authoritative victory over Ferreira 

elements that marked 
Henman's display as being 
special, notably the care and 
cunning with which he con¬ 
structed the winning of key 
points. That which secured the 
first set was an example. 

Serving at 5-4 down. 

Ferreira looked comfortable 
with an opening ace. The next 
service Henman returned 
deep, came in behind it and 
put away the next volley. 
Another sound return amf 
Ferreira's awkward backhand 
half-volley from mid-court 

into the net had the South 
African in trouble. Next 
Henman played a steady, 
unforced backhand down the 
line, advanced to the net and 
Ferreira, attempting a cross- 
court forehand pass, again 
found the net 15-40. 

In a short rally. Henman 
squandered the first set point 
with an overhead forehand, 
but now he revealed the knife. 
Three times he ran round his 
backhand on the baseline, as 
Ferreira tried to force him 
wide on his weaker flank, to 
hit penetrating flat forehands 
to Ferrara’S own favoured 
two-fisted backhand. After the 
third, Henman sped to the net 
to punch a forehand volley to 
the opposite comer. Ferreira, 
whose emotions lie dose to the 
surface, banged his racket on 
the ground in irritation. 

In the next game, opening 
the second set. Henman was 
fortunate to escape from his 
only, brief loose phase. Lead¬ 
ing 40-0. with Ferreira hang¬ 
ing his bouffant head of sandy 
curls. Henman allowed his 
opponent to recover to deuce 
with three consecutive errors. 
He then reasserted himself, 
and with mounting authority 
moved to a 4-3 lead. If 
Ferreira, with 13 tides to his 
credit, was to make a fight of 
h. now was the moment 

Under pressure from 
Henman’s steady returning. 
Ferreira was 15-40, but recov¬ 
ered to deuce. He saved a third 
break point and twice himself 

held advantage point which 
Henman nullified with win¬ 
ners. On the fourth deuce. 
FeTTeira hit a huge swerving 
service wide to Henman's 
forehand. At full stretch. 
Henman uncorked an acute 
and unplayable dipping cross¬ 
court return. and then took the 
game with a deep backhand 
return on the next service. 

Without wavering, he 
served to love for the match. 
He had put 62 per cent of his 
first services in court, winning 
28 out of 33 (85 per rent). That 
is champion tennis. Ferreira 
had won their only previous 
encounter, in Toronto just 
before the US Open, in 
straight sets. 

Henman quietly savoured 
his achievement. “I don't think 
I've played better against an 
opponent of that calibre,” he 
said. “1 felt good about all 
aspects and served as well as I 
ever have. In Toronto, I was 
on the defensive. Today, l 
wanted to take the initiative." 
He did, with a vengeance. 

It is particularly helpful to 
the British No I that, unlike 
either of his opponents of the 
past two days, bad calls leave 
him unmoved, beyond the 
occasional sardonic gesture. 

Champion reveals his fighting qualities to snatch victory after inglorious morning 

Strieker fails 
to match 

Els power play 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

PHOTOGRAPHS IAN STEWART 

THE extraordinary fighting 
qualities of South Africans at 
match play golf, first demon¬ 
strated by Gary Player at 
Wentworth in 1965, were 
displayed again in the second 
round of the Toyota World 
Match Play Championship 
yesterday. Ernie Els, the de¬ 
fending champion, was six 
down to Steve Strieker, of the 
United States, at lunch and 
then produced a sublime sec¬ 
ond round to snatch victory on 
the last green. 

It was 31 years since Player, 
six down at lunch against 
Tony Lem a. lost the 19th and 
won on the 37th. Yesterday 
BIS’s afternoon round con¬ 
tained eight birdies in 16 holes. 
If it had not been so wet and 
miserable, it oould be said that 
he set the West Course alight 
He chipped in. twice and had 
only II putts on the outward 
nine on his way to a 66. With 
an almost British display of 
understatement, Strieker said: 
“It was pretty disappointing to 
lose a six-up lead but he did 
have a wonderful last 18.” 

Considering that play was 
delayed in the morning for 
nearly two hours because of 
flooded greens, and that rain 
fell heavily for much of the 
afternoon, the standard of golf 
was remarkable. It would 
have been a credit cm a sunny, 
calm autumn day such as 
Thursday. Vijay Singh was 
merciless in his dismissal of 
Steve Jones, going to the turn 
in 30 after lunch before finish¬ 
ing off die US Open champi¬ 
on on the 28th hole. 

Tom Lehman was out in 32 
in his afternoon round and 
beat Mark O'Meara 6 and 5 
and Mark Brooks, the US 
PGA champion, birdied the 
17th and 18th holes in both 
rounds to sneak home by one 
hole against Colin Montgom¬ 
erie, of Scotland. Brooks and 
Montgomerie were round in 
approximate 67s in the after¬ 
noon. 

Strieker's pale face is natu¬ 
rally taut and emotionless. 
When you watch him to try to 
gauge his reaction to a stroke 
it is impossible to read any¬ 
thing into his expression. He 
cuts a modest figure, wide- 
eyed. gushing in his politeness 

and continually undervaluing 
himself. “I think I am the 
underdog for the whole tour¬ 
nament” Strieker said, which 
suggests either that he is 
spoofing, because that role 
belonged, surely, to Nobua 
Serizawa. of Japan, or he is 
one of die few Americans in 
need of some lessons in posi¬ 
tive thinking. 

Strieker may be undersell¬ 
ing his ability because yester¬ 
day morning, in particular, he 
looked imperious, reaching 

QUARTERFINALS; V Sin&i (Ftp) bt S 
Jones (US) 9 and 8; T Lehman {US) MM 
O'Meara fUS)6and5;EEk»(SA)MS 
Strieker (US) 1 hole: M Brooks (US) WC 
Montgomerie (GB) 1 hole. 

SEMI-FINAL DRAW: 0&30 and 13.0ft 
Els v Brooks. 08.45 and 13.15: Sngh v 
Lehman. 

evety par-five in two except the 
18th and getting his birdies at 
all of them. There is no 
denying his inexperience, 
however, and when he had to 
fare the foil blast of Elis’s 
counter-attack after lunch he 
revealed more of the raw 
young man that he is. 

From the moment that Els 
chipped in on the 21st one 
sensed that the balance was 
tilting the champion's way. 
On the 25th Els hit his second 

Brooks: smooth putts 

to eight feeL On the 26th he 
chipped in from well off the 
green. On the 27th, Els hit his 
second well right, chipped to 
40 feel and holed a putt that to 
Strieker, must have felt like a 
blow to tire solar plexus. “That 
was a hallelujah putt," Els 
said. 

By then Els was back to two 
down and there were mo¬ 
ments as someone in the 
crowd shouted: “Come on 
Ernie” or some such encour¬ 
agement when Strieker must 
have felt particularly lonely. 
There were not many cries of. 
“Come on. Steve.” Al times 
like that, Strieker he must 
have felt in need of some 
reassurance. Perhaps having 
his wife as his caddie was not 
for the best in this situation. 
She, too. looked slightly in- 
timidated. 

Strieker will depart these 
shores with the roars of a 
bedraggled crowd ringing in 
his ears in acknowledgement 
of a remarkable shot on the 
36th hole. His drive having 
ended in a bunker. Strieker 
attempted too much with his 
six-iron second shot, the ball 
catching the Up and shooting 
sideways. Then came the shot 
that lit up a dark, damp 
evening. 

He stood with one foot half 
in the bunker, took several 
swishes at his ball and then let 
fly with a three-wood that 
reached the green and 
stopped 15 feet from the flag. 
“Thai was one of the best shots 
I have ever seen,” Els said. 

Brooks showed in winning 
the US PGA last August that 
he can roil in the putts and he 
underlined this in his defeat of 
Montgomerie, who was two 
up on flie 25th tee. Five 
successive holes were halved 
from the turn in the second 
round before the American 
sank a 22-foot putt on the 33rd 
to take the lead, though 
Montgomerie levelled the 
match on the 34th. Brooks 
then chipped and single- 

ted on each of the two par 
that bring the West 

Course to such a rousing 
conclusion. The first gave him 
a one-hole lead, the second the 
match by one hole. He wfll 
play Els today. 

League in 
late bid 

to prevent 
strike 

by players 
By Russell Kempson 

LAST-DITCH negotiations 
are to be held between the 
Football League and the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers’ Associ¬ 
ation (PFA) in an attempt to 
avert a walk-out by Nation¬ 
wide League players. It is 
understood that the result of 
the strike balloL due to be 
announced at lunchtime to¬ 
day. may be delayed as offici¬ 
als from both sides enter into 
eleventh-hour discussions. 

The final counting of votes 
— believed lo be 90 per cent in 
favour of industrial action — 
took place, independently, at 
the headquarters of the Elec¬ 
toral Reform Society, in 
London yesterday. Though the 
League has maintained that a 
strike would be illegal, the 
PFA went ahead with its 
ballot, confident that it would 
receive the expected mandate 
from its members. 

However, the League’s door 
remains open. “It always has 
been," Chris HulL a League 
spokesman, said yesterday. 
“We’re in the business of 
consultation, not confronta¬ 
tion, and there may be devel¬ 
opments ahead that could 
change the situation.” 

The dispute involves the 
amount of money that the PFA 
receives annually from the 
League’s television revenue. 
Traditionally, it has been ten 
per rent, but the League has 
changed it to a “discretionary” 
payment In light of the 
League's £25 million deal with 
BSkyB — part-owned by News 
International, owners of The 
Times — which came into 
effect this season, the PFA 
wants the ten per rent figure 
reinstated. 

After lengthy yet fruitless 
discussions, the PFA derided 
to ballot the Nationwide 
League players, provoking 
daims of "brinkmanship” 
from the League. Any strike 

Els displays the power from the tee that helped him to retrieve a six-shot deficit against Strieker yesterday 

Broad canvas__ 47 
Football's moral failure . 51 
Honours graduate     51 

would come into effect early 
next month, with the PFA 
instructing its members not to 
play unless the television cam¬ 
eras were withdrawn. The 
Grimsby Town v Sheffield 
United fixture, on November 
3, is tiie first in the firing line. 

Huddersfield Town against 
Bradford Cily, on November 
8, and Crystal Palace against 
Queens Park Rangers, on 
November 10, could also be 
affected. “There’s no reason 
why the games can’t go ahead, 
as long as the cameras are 
turned off,” Ptit Nevin, the 
PFA chairman, said. 

With no live screening of the 
games, the dubs would proba¬ 
bly forfeit their match fees — 
£40,000 for the home team. 
£20,000 for the visitors. 

Gordon Taylor, the PFA 
chief executive, and Brendan 
Batson, his deputy, have 
missed the developments this 
week, having attended a two- 
day meeting of the Interna¬ 
tional Association of Football 
Players’ Unions, in Athens. 
They were due to return last 
night and are expected to 
resume talks with the League 
early next week. 

Brighton and Hove Albion VV 
future in the Nationwide''*'1 
League appears even more 
uncertain after Portsmouth, 
who they were due to share a 
ground with next season, 
pulled out of the agreement. 
Brighton have to find a new 
home by May, when their one- 
year deal with Chartwell 
Land, the owners of the Gold- 
stone Ground, runs oul 

Uncertainty also surrounds 
ft>rt Vale, the struggling first 
division dub. Bill Bell, the 
chairman, said yesterday that 
the dub is likely to dose unless 
a buyer comes forward in the 
next week. Bell, who put Vale 
up for sale on Thursday said 
that the only interest had come 
from “a business outside 
football”. 
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Cheap Seat’s fun - bbi 
■ AFTER bumping mi- 
head on ihe door frame and 
seeing the coffee mug slide off 
the aerodynamic bonnet I 
resolved to see the Seat Al¬ 
hambra through less mistv 
eyes. Nick Ntutall writes. ' 

After five months driving 
an E-registration Yugo (a loan 
from my wife’s grandmother 
after the family Audi was 
dispatched to the scrapheap 
by a head-on collision) anv 
new car would make me feel 
like a lottery winner, especial¬ 
ly one in which children can 
be eased rather than shoe- 
homed into seats without 
breaking my back. 

And so motoring hedonism 
was mine for several days in 
the driving seat of the Alham¬ 
bra. motoring around the 
Normandy countryside with 
children, mother and aunt, 
packets: of cornflakes and lug¬ 
gage up to the substantial 
gunwales. 

Gone was the familiar 
grinding of the Yu go's rear 
axle, an effect not too dissimi¬ 
lar to a Dakora taking off. 

instead, here was a 
motoring smoothie which slid 
serenely over poplar-edged. 
Gallic country roads. Even 
my auntie Marjorie, who en- 

ROADTEST 

joys a good natter, was kept 
entertained and purse-lipped 
trying ro divine the workings 
of the electric windows. 

These seemingly turbo¬ 
charged gadgets would zip up 
and down, oblivious to her 
shouts of “slop". In the wake of 
her attempts to master the 
controls, other features, fitted 
as standard, seemed a worth- 
vyhile luxury; particularly the 
air conditioning which meant 
we could sit in comfort without 
auntie having to worry about 
gening a blast of fresh air 
from her zippy electric 
windows. 

■ THE ALHAMBRA, for all 
its good points, does have a 
few drawbacks far the serious 
Family man likely to buy a 
vehicle like this, with its 
pretensions to be the perfect 
transporr for the nuclear unit. 
Take that bonnet: it might be 
fuei-savingly aerodynamic, 
but on a picnic it’s of little use 
to man or beast. The shape 
instantly dispatches the Ther¬ 
mos. the wine glass and the 
corned beef tin to the floor. 

On a more important note. I 

Looks familiar? The Alhambra is a close sibling of costlier MPVs from Ford and VW 

found the Alhambra’s braking 
system happily up to the job 
when fully laden, particularly 
when a tractor suddenly 
emerged from a tight bend. 

The anorak brigade will 
also have noticed that, apart 
from the silvery Scat badge, 
the Alhambra Is a dead ringer 
for a Ford Galaxy or VW 
Sharan. That is because the 
Seat is the product of a joint 
venture between Ford and VW 
— Seat’s owner — and to a]l 
intents and purposes is the 
same MPV or “people mover" 
The difference is the price and 
extras. The Alhambra in¬ 
cludes a three-year unlimited- 
mileage warranty, twin air 
bags, roof rails and luggage 
cover as standard. 

SEAT ALHAMBRA 

Engine; Four-cylinder 2-lirre petrol developing Il5bhp 
at 5.400rpm through a five-speed manual gearbox driving 
front wheels. Automatic gearbox version available by 
the end of the year. 
Performance: 0-62mpJi about 14.4 seconds, top speed 
HOmph. fuel consumption 42.2 mpg at 56mph. 
Equipment: airbags, radio-cassette with eight 
speakers, front electric windows, air conditioning, three- 
year warranty, central locking, roof rails, luggage 
compa rtment cover. 
Price: £16,995 

All in all. it means that 
when the free kit is included, 
the Seat, with a basic price of 
£16.445 on the road, is about 
£2,000 cheaper than rivals. So 

Audi v BMW 
in coupe war 
■ AUDI IS attacking BMW’s 
aspirationai 3-Series Compact by 
pitching prices for its new A3 coupe 
up to £2,000 lower. The three-door 
A3 wi» cost £13,7% yet still be 
packed with goodies, such as anti- 
lock brakes, immobiliser, twin 
airbags, electric windows and pow¬ 
er steering. The top car in the range 
will be the 1.8T Sport at E17.S60. 

The A3 is another brick in the 
wall of the company’s changing 
image, from frumpy bridesmaid to 
Mercedes and BMW. Germany's 
Big Two, to outright challenger. 
That is why Audi might not bring 
any five-door versions here, aiming 
instead to pitch the coupe's image as 
a prestige competitor to BMW. 
Around5.000A3s could be sold here 

The A3: priced to undercut 

next year, among 30,000 Audis. a 
substantial improvement on the 
20.000 cars of 1993. 

Audi needed to act. with BMW 
increasing the pace. BMW this 
week unveiled its gorgoeus Z3 
Roadster in Britain and promised 
all 3330 advance orders would be 
supplied at £19.950 during 1997. 
Fears were high that BMW would 
be overwhelmed by demand for its 
new American-built sports car. with 
its t.9-litre engine, but the British 
arm has secured production of 
4.000 right-hand-drive cars. 

FORECOURT 

■ JAGUAR'S XJS grand tourer is a 
popular second-hand buy. reports the 
CAP Black Book. Convertibles, from 
199091 in particular, are doing better 
than coupes, and high mileage is not a 
deterrent, though a full service history 
is a must, writes Vaughan Freeman. 

When new. the XJS V]2 was £1Z000 
more expensive than the six-cylinder 
cars, but the V12’s 12mpg fuel con¬ 
sumption means little difference be¬ 
tween second-hand prices. Expect to 
pay under £20,000 for a 1992 4-litre 
convertible and around £25.000 for a 
1995 version. 

Land Rover’s Discovery TDJ turbo¬ 
diesel is good value too, and pre-1993 
cars are best value. Image is second to 
none, insurance costs are relatively low 
and resale values strong. Expect to pay 
slightly more than £12300 for a 1991J- 
reg five-door TDI with under 50.000 
miles on the clock. 

The Kia Pride is cheap and cheerful. 

Mileage no deterrent on the XJS 

represents excellent value, and is cheap 
to run. But it runs on fantastically daft- 
looking whitewall tyres. 

The LX model represents best value, 
the 5-door in particular, so expect to 
pay under £3,000 for a K-reg car with 
under 40,000 miles on the clock. 
Beware ex-driving school cars and any 
with above average mileages. The 
Pride is a remodelled Mazda 121 so 
there is reassurance that the heart of 
the car is mechanically sound, plus the 
added advantage that any car costing 
less than £3.000 second-hand, if looked 
after, can never lose much money 
when you come to sell it- 

■ MORE THAN 90 tears 
after heads bobbed from be¬ 
hind hedges to warn motor¬ 
ists of police ahead, the AA is 
celebrating a milestone: nine 
million members, a (hind of all 
drivers. Kevin Eason writes. 

It grew out of the Brighton 
Motor Road Patrol which kepi 
watch on the Brighton Road to , 
warn motorists of upcoming 
speed ttaps. In |<*05. the 
Automobile Association was 
founded to represent the inter¬ 
ests of the motorist. 

Now the AA has 3.S00 
patrols, more than any other 
motoring organisation, and 
handles around 30 million 
cries for help and information 
annually. It is a major busi¬ 
ness. from insurance to finan- 

why buy a Ford or VW when 
you can rush out to buy the 
same vehicle? You just have to 
forego the the familiar brand- 
image badges. 

rial services, credit cards, driv¬ 
ing schools and hotel bookings 
services. 

■ TIM ES HAVE rarely been 
better for Fiat in this country 
with booming sales. Now the 
range is being extended with 
turbo-diesel Bravo and Brava 
models, and a Brava 1.6SX 
which gets a four-speed auto¬ 
matic transmission. 

The 1.6 SX transmission is 
mated to the five-door hatch¬ 
back’s tried-and-rested 16- 
valve 1.6-litre, which can 
pump out I03bhp, so that 
acceleration from standstill to 
62mph is still a respectable 
L2J? seconds and top speed 
112mph. Fuel consumption is 
27.4mpg on average. 

Hie diesels use a 1.9-litre 
power pack worth either 
75bhp (44jnpg average fuel 
consumption) or IOObhp 
(44.1 mpg). Prices wiU be 
announced soon. 

: Renault Safrane 
j Before the Safrane there was the 25, a meandering and bloated 
i executive car. Renault launched the Safrane in 1993 as a fhnwJoor 

hatchback to boost the company's executive appeal. Initially available 
' as a petrol-powered 12-valve 2-Hire worth 135 brake horse power, there 
, was also a powerful 3-lrtre V6. A year lelar came the upmarket KT. 
; complete with I40bhp 2.2-Jjlre. From 1994,2-Sire RN models had eight 
I valves instead at 12 and less power white a 2.5-litre turbo-diesel with 
; automatic transmission was added 

1 good news bad news 
: Comton. size and [FjflrTw Street -cred* almost 
: everything. Even iKJl non-existent probably 
J poverty level Safranes why company fleets j 
j come with tinted glass never realty took to the . 
, and anti-lock brakes while most Safrane in any stgraficam numbers. 
■, have air conditioning and power Thai means, however, the Salranc 
j steering Is standard. Best news is is a Uttie known quantity 
1 that the binhot the Safrane meant second-hand, so used prices ter 
I the death of the unloved and such a modem, capable and big 
1 barge-6ke Renault 25. car are more than competitive. 

AVOID 
Cara without a fully 
stamped service 
hlstora. Steer dear 
too of ovBify-expensive 

heated windscreen and electric models. AH big cars, including 
front seals. Make sure electric toys Safrane rivals we the Granada and 
and on-board computers work as Rover BOO, depreciate massively, 
they are costly to replace. especially in the first two years of 
Four-speed automatic Is smooth ownership. If you pay over the 
and responsive even if odds, then it wiB be you who loses 
performance and economy suffer money when you coma to resell. 0 SAFETY RATING INSURANCE 

Disc brakes on aU (Cover from AA 
four wheels, matched ■■■I Insurance. 0800- 
to latest generation 444777) for a 1993 
anti-lock braking on alt 2-iltre: a 55-year-old 

models ensures the car stops as professional male or female, living 
well as it goes. Bigger is best when In Winchester whh full no claims, 
it comes to safety and the Safrane pays around £228 fidJy , 
has the sire and weight ID bold hs comprehensive. A 22-year-old mala, 
own. with a year's no claims living in 

South London, pays £2,065, a 
woman £t .720. 

PRICES 

DQ.0QQ for a 1993 
K-nigMralion 
Safrane 3.0HTVB 

__ hatchback, £9.000 for a 
catalytic converter £325; headlamp 1993 K-reg 2.0RT. £11,250 for a 
£280; front brakepads (pair) £40; 1994 L-rag 22RT. £10,500 for a 
alternator £185 (exchange); tyre 1994 L-reg 2.0RN and £14,750 for 
£50 to £70. a 1994 L-rag 3.0RXE VE five-door. 

OVERALL 
Renault's big care, unike their cheeky smaller models, 
always struggle with image, or lack of it The Safrane 
was preceded by the Renault 25, Hole loved here, and j 
the Safrane is test becoming the Cinderella ol toe range. The 

car is big, while fast depreciation on new mod Bis means they fill all toe , 
classic requirements of a lot at car tor not much money second-hand. 
For luxury lovers seek out the Executive and VS models. 

I |SH| LOOK FOR 
1 Executive and U6i 
■SVJ models with leather 

upholstery, and cause 
control. VS adds 

heated windscreen and electric 
front seats. Make sure etectric toys 
and on-board computers work as 
they are costly to replace. 
Four-speed automatic Is smooth 
and responsive even if 
performance and economy suffer 0 SAFETY RATING 

Disc brakes on aU 
four wheefs, matched 
to latest generation 
anti-lock braking on all 

models ensures the car stops as 
well as it goes. Bigger Is best when 
it comes to safety and (he Safrane 
has the size and weight lo bold Its 
own. 

REPLACEMENT 
PARIS 
(Prices Indude VAT) 
Clutch assembly £170; 
full exhaust £375; 

Brava: extended range 

FORD HONDA NSX FOUR WHEEL 
DRIVE WANTED 

FOUR WHEEL 
DRIVE WANTED HONDA 

X300 
WL 4.0 ^onAn CnM 

rad, fed own—i leather. 7k a*. 
wh*hpiipni«igpll 

yc,auktwmii|ar. 

01909 479931/ 

0421 595692 

XJR 
Supercharged. May '95. 
12k Auto. Specially boih 
by Jaguar in White with 
bright metalwork. Looks 

a picture. £39550. 

Td: 0115 9652848. 

XK8 
Coupe, Sapphire Blue, 
creme leather, classic 

wood, available 
immediariy. Offers. 

Tel: 01785 282002 
(■non to Erf) 

9973 942229froobik). 

JAGUAR A DAIMLER LAND ROVER 

XJS 4 line auto. 
XftjUililip Kfnr., fiMm . 

Full ipcc. 

August 5H, 95 model. 

3T-5K, FSH, nnwoondinoa. 
3 jcsrfnD warranty. 

£23^50 ravo. 
Tel 0468 304787 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 
4.0, Kreg, Grey/ 
Grey trim, 16K, 
FSH. £23,950- 

Td: 01784 442825 

9SN 12 Am* HMi Raa* 
Graen, ctbjd Khr Irrc— 11k mb. 

£27,950 

0111 807 5110 

(o&hrs)/ 

*181 998 6162 (home) 

6J01993. Dorchester grey / 
Mack leather. 

XJS 
VI2 1989 Con venable. 

Dark Blue, 41,000 miles, 
FSH. I owner. First class 

condition. £12^00. 

01813402172(H) 
01712676569(0. 

Lovely motorcar 

tB£ gda*. baoca pice. 
£13,500. 

8131 S58 3273 

mmmm 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

WHERE DREAMS 

COME TRUE.SVr, 
Dreaming of owning a ?*>» «ail V*"1 •^iA’ahortwt. • . THOROyeHiy 

Ooaler and ukoifook at Jaguar Approved Ured Cart Ti^ ^oMUwiSfvEtY ? , 
vehiclesareaReonqpetRfyelypriced-So•wfey^^»an3«; *. . . COVERED.. . *.* . 

96 N XJ Spot 52 Auto, ice Bus, 
ferCcn.60»n*8.£SL500 
94 M Datofer LA Choice of Tec, 
11 .OOOn5000 rites.£29350 
64 H XJ Sped 12 Auto. Ice Bus. 
Aa Con. 26300 Ida.£28350 
84 L Sovereign 4A SoW, 
37.000 rales.£23330 
04 MU Sport Auto, Kapbher. 
Mr Con. 24.000 ntiss. 123390 

USB) JAQUAHS 
WANTED FOR CASH 

jl)’204 T'1112111 

Lancaster 

95N XJRSICBaAAC. 

m unaffiiceBte.Aic 
99. XJRlRGteai .... « Wg 

i MM Sw«Ramn»AiC2ftatf* 
948 SmUSdatAC ...1ft 
59. S«4frR8iiwiD.WC4fr 
SQK SwUKingfiMtAC -JJ 
991 lU6«SS?dm.NC1» 
sat XJS;tfE*aRG.AC» B23® 
9BH XJ6123BA6.WC 
98f «12SCan«HACA^ 
9W XJSliSSaR*m.WCfS 

m U6S2SFbnu«C .»®^ 
SSL U68iSFfem «C 
<m mztMrtewroZfc 
SDL XJS«Sa>iaAC 

MM XJS4JI Cpe Ra.v it* P73B 

Tek0181 302 3333 
A«*r hou« 0036 274497 

Tel: 01734345555 

K XJS V12 B RSraen.... 

8* XJSUttxooeo .... 

S3 XJS 40 Renam. 
SI XJSIfiRegency ... 

92 a*nJerL0 IQngHcr.. 

N JUHUftnjwW. 
95 XJRMSaprtre. 
94 UR43Morocco 

:1I 43 Sport Smftre.NC 

:35 43SMrtSaorf*n ... 

36 SgnLOUHB Spruce ■■ 
35 So*43ttonanco .... 

8 SfriUWngfisher. 

S3 SwMBAGecn .... 

K Sof4JISofoni. 

99 Snv4J)JSM. 

K Sevi2JatoQrton ••• 

99 uSportCanwAMC 

94 SJSpOrtam^.AC 

L USportamrtLWC 

96 U6UBA6non.M;. 
s UiZlSmtto . ■ 

Tel: 01732 456300 
openlmda, 10am Ei'AiOut of hours: 05S9 990722 

- After hours 04SS 256-29 

i ii •" i— |—— 

HUS end tejlying -- 

OFFER: 
1,500 

AIR MILES 

with every 

Approved 

Usedjaguar 

bought from 

.UBMUJWW 

—— lAGUAIT 
APPROVED 

S3 K XJ6 33 Manual, Oys&r/Doesfdn had Leather, 
Sterw R/CassetW, ASS, Trip computer, 53.000 mCse—^12^95 

90 H Sovereign 4JO Auto, Arctic BluaSsvfle Grey Leetiw, Air 
Con, Gratae Control, Trip Computer. 41 JXIQmflei .£13395 
93 L XJS 12 Auto, SAverteel/SsvBie Grey Leetiier piped 8Aie. 
As Con, T?T> Computer, R/Casaette. 45.000 mire-£17,995 

83 L XJ613 Auto, Morocco RedfPoeeMn Lnetimr. 
ABS,Trp Computer. FVCasBStte. 1B.00D miles..217^55 

93 L XJS 3JZ Auto, Diamond Blue/Doaskln haOLsatfier, 
ABS. Trip Computer, Air Con, 32,000 rales_£17,995 

94 L 3.2 GoM Auto, UoracBO RediDoasfan Leather. 
Kiwi AJtoy Wtieeta, Twm AAags, ?1 JXXJ mUas —.—£20,995 

94 L12 Gold Auto, Regency Rad/Doeskin Leather. 
KM Alloy Wheeb. Twin Atops, 21,000 rtMes___820,995 

96 L XJ6 34 S Aiio. Ftemenco FtertiMagnofo Leather. 
Twin Aibage. 5 Spoke Alloy Wtieeta. 24,000 mire_£20995 

96 N XJS 3^ Auta CanwatOabwal Leather. 
Air Con. ABS, Twin Airbags, 15.000 mfles-£29,895 

9916 Sovereign 3J2 Auto, Wngfisher/Oaimral Leather. 
Ar Con, Cruse Control Suxoof. 25.000 ntere-........X32J995 

95 NOoverwghaa Auto. Sapphire BteeKtetmeal Leather. 
Nr Con. Crntee Cortro*. 19.000 mflea  --£32^95 

95 H Soverefon 4JJ Auto. Flamenco RaaTOaiiwal Leather. 
Bee S«fl. Ten way tram seas wkh memory. 19.000 irites.J34595 

36 N XJ6 4Jt Sport Auto, Sapphire aueMnfaus Leather, 
Cruise comrei, Tracker, 10,000 miles -...£34,595 

96 N XJS 4J> CalebratiOfl Auto, namenoorCieam Hide. 
7,000 mire...C33^9S 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

01908 694466 
01734 844664 0181 522 0023 

0374 448755 K^ROVt*) 0705 0015615 
w#t<:»nrtvl»7pi—■" www.liK wtttpitcwvsih.lanirortr I 

Open Sunday 10am - 4prn g Sundays For Der^onstratiDn J 
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_ LEXUS WANTED PORSCHE 

°M«1 *13400. to, pricaapMj. 
CaDBro Whom at Muter of 

— Jtokt 0192* 411116- 

MORGAN 

PORSCHE WANTED RENAULT 
ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

911 CibdSpettl. IS’VBM.MteW* ail 04 Co 
BtnOk Marching hood. 3flOO Mack h 

col*. fEAjDOQ 01304 CU.MS. 
3V6418 CDmvV 443706 QB*ee> gpetetete 

89G Gaud* lad/f UXW 
A/C «B RR Baste 

Sc{uaD^ All I 
I WmM 01604 35105- 

91104 
Coopa, ft L guanh ndl Ml 

b% tenter, te'cond, 17- 

1 WANTED MnwL AU Pfladw, HUM Waw^* ■ 
mat ante. / condition. OIBVS Ito-d iHaMVT i 

0831 133V1 I TO. T .rfHmta Tel 01480 OiZZjV \ 

n.-ra p 

rivate i j*g 
ear’s ■ n& 
ivestot q£Sj 

"titled *5 c 
iockbr |j 

raking S „ 
■ctiveT g” > 
ount ££ u. 

*44 tetw 1994Mat nu/blM4 
Ute cMs 350010a CSfSSO. 
Uttoa KoteTltaute^ ' 
Tal 01704 S31375 teS311M 

rCATERHAM H 

wum V, 
trokerl tea l 
ashbai P*1 r 

pea a S ic 
*«P- F g 
_I_Hte . 

*• md mr 3 ti 
>17139- SS ja 

PLUS 4 

High spec, Connaught 

Green, Ukrjtdv 95, 

/BOOM.' 

£23.950. 

TeI:0122S 331431. 

\ 
r 

Factory boh. aMtkM 
atth Lmtter uylwbtwy, at new. 
IMM mOte oriy. dbdnetlwi rcg | 

PORSCHE 928S4 

HPC150. 

£19,500 ono. 
Tefc017S5 811722. 

Metallic Blue, leather seals, 
auto, although late H reg 
mileage, warranted under 

13.000. This car is virtually 1 
new. £23.900. 

Tdi 01222843317(hV 
01222 811044(o). 

CARRERA 
2TARGA 

trptrooic. Immac canbooiL 
slide grey, Susa hide, 

electric spoil seats. II inch 
cub alloys, 61JJOO miles. 

09J300. 

Tel: 81277238020 cm 

CARRERA 4 
COUPE 

tupt/foM cram, factory 
nmobBnriabtui with total 
doamk ESR, FPSH, 50T. 

£29,000 (HRM). 

T9ML Bafcte. |Auci Mac; a/c. 
ESR, tports teao. 11,500 mb. 

TteOM8»niasnyi 
or 0192B731M6 (tQ- CbaiWrc. 

Sport, Sept 94, Block, 
Air con, FSH, 7.500 

mis. £29.500. 

Td: 0171325 4842 
(day) 01277 899302 

(after 7pm V 

RANGE ROVER ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

VOGUE 3.9 

03,500 

01923 853043 

I PORSCHE 
CLASSIC CAR HIRE 

Auto, dart green, 93K, 
24k. Uhr sts, ale, c/c, 

immac, FSH. 

£17,500 <hx>. 

01284 828552 ! 
0181 9004517 

s*_ver shadow t97A.wtan,. 
UOT.ItatJtorWXWdM™' 
No p/s. Tot Q14T4 B13832. _ 

CHAJR>SA*rS Spirit - Uniqse 
Bp«. Jon m only 43^000. LaM 
Srii! a Vfs wtata - 
Whlia/Black ini. Full Miter. 

Alarm 01c ImmacnlsM. 
E399SO ana. COH> OJai-Wa 
8575. Fw= 0181-884 4474, 

Conrinante «'■ 

73 CORNICHE 
MPWHAR0 

TOP 2 ! 

1990G.M.C. 
SYCLONE 

WDl SSOHP. 04048120 UJ>> 
knmMMnMiKwmMBO 

t1U»tc.VA.T. 

PORSCHE 911 
COUPE 

928 S4 
cwmatA4 

mu.*. 

[November 

VHET g /S 
he lei gm f^P* 

-■xperie & r*etl 
juide I jj ran 

NISSAN 
1982 CORVETTE 

STINGRAY. 

( SKYUMJ cm TOW to tba UK. For I 
naw and umx] sfcyUnaa cutset 
fmm Japan; latamr 01*1 303 
3399. 

Last oi dates shape. 4 spd Am. 
Owtawortglnrt coRdHon. £10398 

Man* 1993. Red, leather mu. 
air cm. dearie narad private 
plate, 22JXXJ miW 2 uwhil 
FtaD Poncho Service fOdtny, 

VGC.I4M95. 

[ black/bladc teatgat. 4U 

Hot tMMBa, CM 0iaa3 747101 

Mainin a» (hu 
involve gf jdL 

Tel: 01277 633395 
(wrffawl/WTningi). 

£28,995. 
0181878 9774 or 

90 model, Baltic Wue- 
magnolia hide, piped 

blue, a/c, memory sts. 

FPSH, immac, 
£17400 ooo. 

01277352083. 

(7-nwjsCD.awte* 
htetcratereB. 

£57.350, 

nuii qumbojKMRoaoP 
mt nun J Ntflot tm SSST iff VOGUE 

Tow blue, blue interior, 
excellent conditkRi. full 

history Offers. 
(J1865 361433 or 

bv 01865 368256. 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R. 

*86 C Royal Blue, 
Magnolia hide. Blue 

piping. 60.000 mis. FSH, 
AI condition, £24.250. 

01628525267. 

Td 0151 4704180(0) 
or 01925 261131(H) 

or 0*68 921508. 

3JSAmpBtee.anF.psa 

911 Carrera 2. 
65Kjn£ie». 

MOT Man* 91 

tTty.n 2 )faj 

Reside ^ tni 

300ZX 

hold le Sf (Of 
insura “ #W 

Tw Turbo Auto. '93 . 

serieU‘92Kk 2Jk. While, 
full leather, Nissan 

History, Outstanding. 

£21.950. 

DE 
TOMASO 
PANTERA 

PORSCHE 
OFFICIAL CENTRES 

aiiom 
obtain 
from t 
018181 

« ‘a- 
oa «aF 

01815609751. 

GTS V978. red, black 
interior. 56K, 

unmaculate. £19.500. 
017538901^7. 

£ 

S sp 

II 4 CABRIOLET 
W5M JOrp-^Qrcr. Shcfc FU1 
K«p*» Leol^Ste Con, 17- 

ySrcrcd. 8i.HUIIttDS>, 
AMI mBmL Nor 1M*r 381*00 

/Priced at £63.995 Leaner 
I BntW018Hg344w.i \ 
II CMffiBM CQUPC UP B \ 

95M Middght Btae. Mat* 
Leather. Ait Cba.tT-WhocM.CEl 

LlUXW milra. £57.995 Lawd 
■^rw/OlBl 9S3 4444. I f . 

[ . T990 G-Cumh rad Ktth 
Idea Wiplpail rad 

Scerao.tVC.riacipameit3.VR. 
VPt tanehCtel PtandM ahm 

5K.PSK 
fcwaaAa tteoiuhutt 

£27.995. 
T«fc01C1432 0090 

U or 6850 609365. T j 

0171 378 8579 Wk 
0181 870 7977 Hm 

MULSANNE 
TURBO 

SILVER SHADOW 
1976 Sdw and A ntw. |ur* 

nenotem. FSR Be* "hoe walkd 
tym. tehee iawa- m mitenn. CD mam m 

Imrpacu/ale cooditioa 

VOGUE 
CLASSIC 

1084 Red wood with red , 
leather, alloys, 100,000 

miles. FSH. £15,500 ono. I 

Td: 01794 368663. I 

MOT nnnlJ Sept 77. 
Turd in Feb 97. 

£10.500. 

Td:01489 S7767S 

PORSCHE WANTED 3lS, Green, 83K, manual, 
AC, FSH, 32K. Immac. 

TURBO R 

IF YO 
City a 
agers 
and rr 

NISSAN WANTED PEUGEOT 

WHIH 300ZX mantaJ fan* mtl- 
agvpntWullalaVatelUur 
Sg OIBl 394 lllV 

3O0ZX with FSB 0181 540 
T7SI or 0834 204791 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

405 GLD 
Estate. 1993 L, 

1 owner, excellent 
condition, 68k. 

£6,250. 

Td: 01252 870737 

954 SI1HjSMtt)f^iV,ir.2r 
m an C2 Arena, *,ir.7T 
DSN 811 C2risBUi .JBT 
9SM 911049% Ak 17*.XT 
Mt Wnp6Waau6.tt.TT .1ST 
9BH 911CZ Arena Bed. 17* ... 2ST 
HI 911 C2PntarStew.IE*..2ZL 
94L fl6SI«WtAirBdiX2ll 

S» 911C4 Arana_ 
94H 911CmnUB_ 
89G 944Guanta__ 

«*VW“8*1 ate. Ugt* 
LcBlStc piptae. CD. Air 
^UXW SitA. £35. •*» Im 
BowAUSI ^ 

lat Can Uucmwi! DaSaUalr 
nrteibtf baat Itaacha buyaa 
0831 344706, 0840 3083$3 

9BM. AH aodati Boonbad. 

£15,995. 

TbI^XI71 3526659. 

iRslhCttrii 
IC4S WsEk*. 

PORSCHE 
OFFICIAL CENTRES 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE 

1990, LTD eomoN, 
Rapsody Hue. 30K, 1 
owner, tuH spec, FSH, 

moon roof, superb. 

£44350- 

T6I0171 581 

4725. 

2DR 
COUPE 

Silver Shadow 1967 
Regal Red. FRRSH. 
60K. £13^00ooo. 

01538304239. 

MS'Ms, Air_33TJ 

PORSCHE 

9SN WTC2 Arena, tt, IT_StT 
95N 911 a***jm.T.38r 

SW 

sr01 

1 Yea [ CLIO 
WILLIAMS 

CARRERA 
CABRIOLET 

911 C2BJa 

■cs* User I 

1995 M, excellent 
condition, lady owner, 
reluctant sale, going 

abroad. £12.950. 

Tel: 01932 244648. 

Fktory SpecaJ aria. *7 UakL J7k 
mfla. Met Bbe wh pty W*n bd. 
iteb tnd dooo. BKtqj g»ey peea 
hood atf eecteh nice AiC, Oite. OX 
Hat betas. Cdter ceded airto ateds. 

hade tin. FPSH. a oea 

£H500l 

T*fc 61444 471682. 

MM AudfRBEsttt.25T 
ML LotnEtpASI.M 

Please ring for as mm *a spots** 
_ I « WIIUBte* . hadfvidRal quote 

ac !!. !or 
tK MlVataCWbltekit .ArT 
ML «1%MMM"Mre.ur 
MM SMfaortBa* .JT 
ML MCrit Tip 6P.1MB.15T 
M. MCaqwMMQnn.JiT 
BK MBCMpaIJpTOm.AC ...AST 
MM M Sprit Star.XT 
MM HMB3BM.23T 

ttmMomMloftrdrimoMta 

3.5 
—2 « 4MUUV*V» 
; KSCtfrieMHp—L-L«TC«urii 
I ttiatepi_S7TL2UB9' 
i «1 HteiM——SSTEJOjaB 
ttnciCtepi-arasjas- 
; WOCwp*-STEIU9S , 
luOLCriririrtM;_azrcnxe 

: oil C4 CafartoM__J2TE«We 
: Mica Write-1STHUH : 

Ml CananOoapaOAT—ITTCSUIS : 
I Ml C4feq»AC—29TEEJJB5 : 
I fit Cimn Oh|m_SSTOSAH i 
f 9llQmnCMpoAC_lT[S«w:i 
I MICaCMVOAC_OTOtUH 
•; .vijsjfi•._■*' 

Vogue, auto, 1989G, 
48K, immac, FSH, 
Met Green. £9,000 

ono. 

Tel: 01474 822878. 

1994 Lie* Plymouth fatee, 
KH. 49/CO mfles. 
■jrcowBikrQlQg. 

As MW. 

£17,508. 
TBt01730 8l3S2B 

| BWDJfWBIUlCMSJ 

Bentley Turbo R 
M Reg, 1995 model, 

4,000 mUes. 
Britrii racing grenn, 

pamnrttawart ptofrig. 
t amor. R# sonlca h***y. 
Mteaaxiutshahta tern naa, 

niwtearia 
ttajm 

Tot 01481 723188 
Or 01494 432211. 

SILVER 
SHADOW n 

Mte ctntitnn efayrehmawr M 
FSH. Br coo. Harvey Britey kn. abac 
■rignctelttdcMriU 

teoM. rhaprini orawnst. 4 bcad- 
rana. Willow Goll mly ijt mifci No 

olMHoanan 
mm 

0181531 1704/ 
0*31 474654 

VOGUE 3.9S 
1991 J, approx 50k mDes, 

Dk bine. Glassroof. 
Towbar. Air coo. Dog 

guard.-etc Immac 
£12,495 

MEW 97 LANDflOVBR 
DISCOVERY^ 

UJCSPEC 
TiaaeMnin aarin am Tlh 3 Door * 

6 Door raster Etaac, i XSfi C5 

BENTLEY 
CONTINENTAL R 

Stedtariao am Bate 

01483 208240 w/end, 
0374 659911 mob. 

CsHIUow 
Taf 01703 470208 
Frix 01703 471707 
INTERNATIONAL 

WWr CXeWUHW W1LCOME 

1st registered August 
1998, nomlnM mfiaage. 

Red Peart. 

PleaM Reply to Box 
NO 9506 

(B) ’84 
Bently 8 
84K, FSH, Dark 
Brown/ Beige 

Roof. £14,750. 
Tel: 01816893333 

MERCEDES 

aociniimKy and irimlowi. tear I Xatt lowaor. 46k FSH. ter [ ElateS/R. Wabnrt. aBS, MB Hite I QatnUWr Wte SZ- 

MERCEDES 

MVJ. .Mi™, aw moon, im mitt, 1 Oante. 46k F3H. ter Elates/B. ttlfann. A*S. mb Hite OamlOn Mu dtntaiMa 
factog aoat. cmirial JocUag. con, Chaanmt, 4* UaMom, tan, CL7J995. e—imu. Mth nr* (S cMm 9k 

01396 393B2S- T . 0074 BTOltaAMai 4Q^SS 642^98%. OlZTO^ToOwf* 

MjlB_Amo Qnaa BlaaaaaUna BLBOO 9U. tad/Mwtooom Md* aMO£^^TZ^yS!!tl!innm^> 

§MJt9M. vtx- 01770 dlOOPOt P»T») Ho Thna Wastara T tttcll 0X448 842464 Vtz 

2J0 TE Auto 
1W Hreg. 

MnaDic blue. 
Electric sunroof / mndam. 

tear vest. 
67, “5f miles, 2 owners. 

£IWOO. 

TclOISt 7886646. 

To Advertise in 
Car 96 

Please Call 

Die Motors Team 

SLSOO 
Rod. Nht tm Ik, dmh ISk 
mH haadnno. dee i/rf. riac 

ImtaMdow^aim^im; 
FMBHtaniiy. 

0171 481 4422 

£17>250<mu». 

01442558334(h)/ 

555743 (w). 

95M, Azurite BhM, Owi 
leadia-inarfar, AbB spec. 
Sony mW dsc system, 1 

owner, 9K. 

£63,500. 
Tefc0171 731 4838 
or 0973 210103. 

320S 
1995N. 1 private owner, 

HtfOO miles. Bine Black 
with Grey Hide. Cfrmiar., 

CC Music. £44^00. 

Plcaai pbane 01757 
213773 or 8385 354867. 
Strictly no canvassers. 

MSCE 24* AMG teittL V1H. BU- 
«C S"T bhc. 48ijtXXJ tela, rttt 
cantte menu. 17~ tehrya. 
■port* anaiunlon, croiaa. ana- 
■one Total rlnamn »i»™ 
FKBSH. C207SO may IVr. Tat 
0181S43 6744/0973 189 439 

E200 | 

300SL 190E 
Freg 1988. Red/ cream 

lex interior. 33,000 miles. 
FSH. Immaculate 

condition. Offers over 
£22.000. 

Tel- 01273 325229 
or 0973 641099. 

Auto, 1387(E), 1 owner, 
58k maes, white-blue 
doth, afr, afloys, EFR, 

EFW.IVM, 1&f body kit, 
aiarni, FSH, imrnaculale, 

£6,995. 
Td: 01263 414968 

SL280 300EAUTO 
94 L, Met Blue, 

16,000 miles, all osoal 
extras, CD. FSH. 

£44.950. 
01516258518 eves 

0973 321793 mobOe 

S8K,*90, Pfcarl Cray, 
i Blue doth, MB aSpys. 
ABS full spec, Thatcham 

alarm & tracker. , 
FMBSH. £12^90. 

01622738278/756422. 

500SL 
96 model, 

AzurteGBue, 
HS.Atarm, 

171n AMG wheets, 
mufti CD, 6K, VGC, 

£73^00ono. 
Tot 01934750051 

auto, 94L, FSH, e/w, i 
black, 30,000mls, walnut | 

interior, efr. £17^50 j 
offers invited. 

r 320 CE 1 
COUPE CONV. 

SPORTSUNE 
1999. Thortbtwx cream Mir. faSy 
kmiad. F5H -fCk mb. ww tyra*. 

wont and. 
£34.500 

(w) 0181 5937427/ 

L (h) 305 0373 . 

420 SEL 

Hint £22,950 
Racecoures GaragB 

Chepstow 
01291 623885 

1978 771 man, wtata, 
nrintaa, amnat, ethir 
extras, tancritt RBH 

WainaaOtj. 

llOASOono. 
Tak 01483 208643 Aftar 

leOOhra. I 

ISSSM 0380 Aaarita Bihate Gray 
Lthr, Mr Cera. 6 Holu tehna. 
BftOOO mllw, £34.5*96. I9V4 
Modal, N, 8500 Coma. Baby 
ted, Mtehrooa Wtr, 5 

3Z8K W mod*L M nUn, Bad / 
enoB Itla. ntaaa hazttton mr 
MKMtno 110 alack CDtAMC 
hoot apoilar, n ulan nttaaea 
ate. Hose dfacomi £€7*00. pfx 
poatehte Can O1S03 240777 

500 SEL 

01322 529076 (Kail) 
private sale. 

S280 
230E 280SL 

93N. 7.100 miles. SOrer, 
Block Leather Interior, 
Sunshine Roof. 8 hole 

aHoys, 5 Speed Gear Box, 
Cruise Control £38300. 

Teb0197700382. 

Auto, 1988,9nokB 
S8vw. 65K, A/C, ABS. 

AS), ail Btec. FSH. 

1985 OfaMond Uni, 6ft, 
1 driear, HISH, MBfr 

£9.350. 

01782 504903, 

£13,250. 
Tot 01296 662454. 

i V6, auto, supetto cond, 
met brown, velour int, 

Tax & MOT til May 
1997, FSH, stereo CD, 

ter cond, etc. 
£9,475ono. 

Tet 01903 695694 

C180 
500 SEC Conpe. 

Elegance Auto 95M, 
Azurite Blue, 18K, 
FMBSH, ex cond 

£18.950. 

01732362250. 

1982 Yreg. 
MrialBc aoM wifi vdanr 

Df^otaety. AH immI lefinancun 
factacliiig dearie minax. teat 
beta, foot teari. window*. Air 
ixirnfawBiag. phone and endse 
ooocnrtXaw mfletee for tflc 

with RSH xnd wamny. 
£7300. 

Teb 01749 890221. 

CE300 

»» convaiaon, Leather 
Interior, ^ extras, alarm, 

a/c. c/c, FSH below 
average mfteage, G Reg. 

Immac. £14,500 ono. 
Tet 01712298025/ 

0973890707. 

MERCEDES 
300SEAuto 1990(H)4Door j 
Satoon, knmaodBte, A/Coa 
CD. Shadow Sitwer. Approx 

70.000 mha FSH Taxed MOT. 
2 owners. £13600. 

Tnfc 01753 8229S5 Moo-frl 
<HhOO-1Bd)Ottiv Plana* 

contest H6 Smart WUaon. 

E320 24V 
CABRIOLET 
1995 M re*, antonmtir, ABS, 
raia ab hago. erevn lerifatr 
interior, bmynndy BtetaHic 

pBmL hotted actfi. 
mlEtioning, nereo, 5 bote 

aUojn. I owner, I2,000mflei, 
FSH.«5jOOa 

Mr TfVrate 91733 342SI9. 

COMPREHENSIVE 
(NSURANCE 

HWH&170 
fwftsfre ScHaomslarOtmtlss 

0345 123111 
ABGtBsChxigedjtLoc&Rste 

MERCEDES WANTED 

500 
SEC 1983. Red. Mag Leather 
hnezior. Foil body kit, I7incfa 
aDay wheels, CD, Radio, pins 
many auras. 95,000 rnfles, 
MOT, Tax. £10000. 

Teh 0171372 6464/ 
•956310344. 

C220 190E 
1a( Can Luwtre Daftalcaiy 

Britabtebtet Mansadaa bovaea 
0840 308333, 0831 344705 

Elegance 94M, 18,000 
mUes, metallic silver, 
auto, FMBSH, many 
extras. I lady owner. 

£21,750 ono. 

2.0 Auto, 91H. 1 lady 
owner, smoke-silver, esr, 
e/w, walnut dash. 

1*87 IPV6 prt^, pted 
Aw all HVCMO. maun WU- 
Ummm 01873 749090T 

Tel: 01535 632811. 

£10,500. 

Tel: 01737 
830400. 

SflMillBnaoMiMrehM 

iOBWEBT bnyan SL Sportm old 

_as;a»«asa«u»i 
WAMTH} Wanted. AU Maitwdaa, 

HZ»Ow*l«ateBrtgn. 01896 
t+6/oeai 123911 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Built to last a second lifetime. Mercedes-Benz 
Used Cars 

For more Monrwfon. cal 0800 96&4AO 

^300SL tt, ICUSS-SCutmUabtoMW- 
Sj^ “ST col2^ S? at 0909S. mSSSmvSL- 
753391. T1”9 01142 .tentr How 01142 7S3391. T 

The largest retailer of Mercedes-Benz in the U.K. 
S280 - 95N 

Aairflo. mushroom Wdo, 
6 hoi* aloys, heated swntg. 
kttatiorpmtocean. c&nate. 

cnaae central, eriearic seals. 
elecMc giasa aumoof, taking 
outafcte minors. 15,000 mSes 

S600L-96N 
Sue Wat*, two tone grey hide, 

air con, B hoi* aBoya, 
rein sensing wiper blades, 

asp, heated rear seals, pgtk- 

tronlc. tmmoUflser, 
step 2,12,000 mies 

C84.9S5 

UNKHIE COUPE 

^■sssacssu ***■ soocEtoS Ptai 

^"T****<rt* a^w, j 

01473 232232 
■HOURS 

01708 861321 fSM 0181 983 4444 
SUNDAY 10 ■ 4 FM AHOl/RS CC02 B76705 A.HCL'FlS KEVIN' H*?.R:'DC'- 17 k W'V.fjflCATter.s om.'lik« xide.--tie j 

01992 514444 

We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or Ian Clark on 

0114 2753391 
AHounso?;: t-iei*4s opcn Sunday 

vww.jancatt^rplc.cPrn. i h8tfi> I a'.'m^rcc tic i 

333 or 0831 344705 
y *»«CSfcw.MUataaMwr 

wwn dan, way axjioo mi xt*^n 

P1Z02 666330 
Hoots: /'T,1 

- 0836 614086 

_ 96PSG00L 
Onyx Grey. Grey Two-Ton* 
tanhar. C/C. lOOJ. S Htfa 
stay*. Adaptive damping. 

Boot Fridge. 
CP.OJL 

EVANS MERCH>£S 
01908 200600 

A/HRS 0374 262200 

95Na80aegaacetoora*aBbt*Cb8i.Ai*i_00950 
94 u C20D Bsgarx* TaanrikitMislinrci Ocflv AuK_Cl 550 
96 N C2S0 Ehganee Green OKhCmn Hds. NO. 8K CC.23t950 
?6 U E33ntraitfrr& R5*H®fey, Air Coo, 5 Spd. Auto—Q7550 
SNE320EJBgneeBheBacM3umNiic,AC.£Seri—£39550 
94 UEZZD Estate RosamoittMRUii.Aiiio.fffS.W^ut ^05/50 
*NE2?0 Estate AartR^.Ayto, ora. f5S,\V*te_07,950 

96NEfflOEdttRriJiflWCiMmlkta,Vbjrtgh8po:_S3A.9S0 

931 EZMOmoeHalCmMi Writ Wfelmt.tan,. . rsogi 
SSNECTCwjpttBKWhckHde. Mays, ftstt HW_230350 
931 E320 Qxpe BtacMHacfc Hide. i/C. SpoOne_37550 
95N^Btaaad8tortttEKI*BiO«.SE_-JS6S0 
9SMS8MCattaAasiiePreamHite.MiG.tty_ , wggjQ 
9SNSSMCQGMBSdire8lateKtt5SpwLAuia_Pxjj, 
94USL500lrtpenaRajCiMrtiH«le, RS.SH.CC— 
95 M SISCO OytkayShdi Etdisiw Leaner-RO^ 

MNE2MCtataMSxntiMacLlb.AaD.SS_UT 03359 

MNE2S Batata Azurite BMGreyDhAiftiEW-tJT 129550 1 
95 N 300 G£S ToomBWierGisy L*. AP, ESfl. FTC_BTE325S0 
96NED0BagaKa&StaMStaLb,5SpdAittAP—15T 8*1.950 

96N E3aAwrtgwteB5iwriGteyLttAP.EftAW.lZT E43550 

*»saoasft«&BfittCaia*.Esa8HA.CC_ifr mass 
SSNSjaUtaGm Bfc Mu* tttr.Ata 0=S.B«_1ZT 151,950 
96 N SOS COte* ESteerijay I3n, QrreB Conwl_1ST £Mj50 

MNSSnUmAnrteBWGriiLadhanC-1ST CB3550 

96NS6MUmoBrBan(S#*Brt3rey LbeBbi-3T ROA 

SeK5M».aS9nfflrUlr.AP;aHA.EDS,WC-44T £39599 

98 NSLSM Green BUOreyltt SNA, $3edBtRP-TfTESSflSO 

«NSUa(tabyREdBkLJta,an« Ccrini 8HA-I5T E59.350 

9EN&jaUeuintaaGnAftUxCtCa{A,HP-4TE74.950 
96NSL8MAajrtBBttO^US;a»aRtiW_^10T POLA 

^31127550 

gH^&B«wTwiwMiefl*tat<mAte,WC-17T £42.9ffl 
MNESCPea^liMnBlnefflreyCttAutaflafaiiT 

|«NSWKGreet'9btW*avx V>^ S«c__i5i ™ 
IMZfiatattBtwmQttAta_2BT risso 

Ml CtnaoAOaAGInAJIaaarra Ctah,AWU..4ST DiS 
^85HCIWB»fllitaOwi«/M«te^ fVG-ltT ogg 

"rrTfTMng 

”»«*—wfiiwnEg S 
_77 C««J 

£42,750 
ca. Vfa, mx 

IJviKVJtKLUOTinNM 
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Daihatsu’s 
Move is tiny 

stylish and set 
to hit the UK. 

Stuart Birch 
says it shifts 

CLAMS HE TOok 
-fO CAG.'TUeFT 
APT0R. FZ0AOI/4<S>, 
'WIUD HO "THE MU OUS 

uyEsS 

Life is full of surprises: 
the Daihatsu Move 
Turbo is one of them. 
Floor the throttle of a 

Ferrari. Porsche or Aston 
Martin and you know you’ll 
get storming acceleration, 
wonderful engine noises — 
and possibly a speeding ticket. 

Totally wrong. What actual¬ 
ly happens is that the wheels 
start black-lining the concrete, 
rhe steering wheel tugs in your 
hands, the engine notes rises 
with turbine like insistence, 
the rev counter reaches gjoo 
before gear changes are need¬ 
ed, and the car very rapidly 
approaches a speed which 
seems more than unlikely. 

Fortunately, when all this 
happened to me in the 
Daihatsu, 1 was on the compa¬ 
ny's test track in Japan — for 
the speedometer needle moved 
inexorably past 100 mph to the 
bottom of the dial and started 
to go round again. 

By then die word “pru¬ 
dence" was nagging my brain; 
after all, this car was small 
enough to fit into the toy 
cupboard when I had finished 
playing with it 

The Move Turbo is great 
fun. But fun cars — particular¬ 
ly those that com bine low price 
withi quality and practicality — 
are increasingly serious busi¬ 
ness. They don’t have to have 
that level of performance bur 
they do need to be stylistically 
speoal: the Move is. 

Unveiled at the Bir¬ 
mingham motor show and on 
sale in Britain next March — 
initially with a larger but 
lower-powered three-cylinder 
atgine—it is a car which slots 
into the burgeoning new 
smaller-th art-small car dass 
which will be populated by the 
likes of Ford’s Ka. 7 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

The Move Turbo is a true mini supercar. combining great fun with a low price. Daihatsu’s initial British imports will have a larger but lower-powered three-cylinder engine 

The Move is angular and 
high without in any way being 
mighty. Built to conform to 
Japan’s micro-car dimensions, 
it is 3295mm long, 1395mm 
wide but 1695mm tali The 
result of this is roomy, practi¬ 
cal and surprisingly attractive. The car should also be 

value for money. Paul 
Williams. Daihatsu 
UK’s managing direc¬ 

tor, is hoping the Move 850 
will sell in Britain from about 
£7,000. But even the top speci¬ 
fication. with central locking, 
electric windows, optional air 
conditioning and automatic 
transmission is not likely to be 
much more than £8,000. 

“Our research shows we are 
likely to have a very wide 
cross-section of people buying 
the Move," says Williams. 
"People will love or hate the 

Move, it polarises views but 
the common thread among 
people who like it is that they 
are prepared to be a little 
different,” 

I tried a Move in Japan 
similar to the model to be sold 
in the UK. it has a very deep 
windscreen and a roof proba¬ 
bly big enough for you to be 
able to wear a top hat if you 
really want to. It is supremely 
easy to drive, particularly with 
power steering and a three- 
speed automatic box. which 
may be offered as a no-added- 
cost alternative to manual. 

Not only do the front seats 
adjust fore and aft so do the 
divided rear, further adding to 
Move's versatility. All seats 
can be folded down to make a 
bed. Luggage space is reason¬ 
able and 'there is a big, side- 
opening tailgate. 

Suspension is firm and the 

DAIHATSU MOVE 

Engine: Three-cylinder 850cc, 42bhp driving five-speed 
manual gearbox, three-speed automatic option. 
Performance: 0-62mph about 14 seconds; top speed 
91mph (auto 85mph), composite fuel consumpion 47.9 mpg. 
Equipment Not yet derided1 but basic model with 
driver airbag, radio-cassette. Top model with electric 
windows and central locking. Air conditioning will be 
an option on both, power steering a possibility. 
Price: £7.000 to £8.000. 

ride a bit jiggly. The car feels 
lightweight as it hustles' along 
on its tiny wheels, but it 
conforms to all .necessary 
European safety regulations. 

“We will introduce the 
42bhp Move first and are now 
considering the 64bhp Move 
Turbo for Britain, possibly 
with four-wheel drive;" says 
Williams. 

Daihatsu, which counts it¬ 
self as one of the world’s 
leading manufacturers of 
small cars, is confident that 
the downsizing seen in Japan 
in recent years will be reflected 
in Europe. It is not alone in 
that philosophy. Ford's little 
Ka will be joined by similar 
models; even the might of 
Mercedes-Benz is focused on 

developing its own small A- 
class car. while later will come 
a tiny model, the Smart Car. 
developed by Mercedes and 
Swatch. Daihatsu has reason 
to be confident of the Move’s 
success. In Japan. 100.000 
were sold in eight months. 

The company will also intro¬ 
duce a scaled-down MPV. the 
Grand Move, next March. 
Unlike the Move it is conven¬ 
tionally shaped, but still 
roomy, and wfl] sell for £11,000 
in baric form; about £13.000 
with air conditioning. ABS 
brakes and other goodies. 
Lightly loaded, its perfor¬ 
mance from a ISOOcc engine 
proved brisk, but with four 
adults on board, acceleration 
was a shade tardy although 
top speed is around 100 mph. 

There are two further 
Daihatsu models on the way; 
the little Cuore three and five- 

door hatchback at only £6,000 
from next May. and a four- 
wheel-drive 13 litre “sports 
utility", rather like a smaller 
version of the Toyota RAV4. Daihatsu was the 

first Japanese com¬ 
pany to sell cars in 
the UK. The Dai¬ 

hatsu Compagno Berlins is 
now all but forgotten although 
the first of the few sold in the 
UK has been restored and is 
owned by the company. 

- The Move is set to be 
something else altogether. 
Daihatsu says it has been the 
fastest-selling car ever in the 
Japanese market 

And if Daihatsu also decides 
to bring the mini supercar 
Move Turbo to Britain, do 
consider making room for it in 
your toy cupboard: it’s a 
humdinger. 

SILVER SPUR 
90 H 35^00 nOw, RUSH 
Royal 0^ nHoiobhife 
p^ad bbc./39^0Bono. 

Comphto uritt prime pbto. 
Sold wUi Rail Rapa 

pmnadjufaniKtiania 
(wpfcyttWW). 
Tot 01871BSW81 

SILVER 
Spirit 86D. Blue/Bcige 
Hide. TDK, FSH, ate. 

PAables. £19.000. 

Tel: 
0171607 6220. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

BOOS CONVBnBLEMN, 

^tr^7fc*?L^£Tti,a95 
aoaXSAUTOBW. 

ACC, Amo. 14k. _£1&9B5. 

BOOOCSE ECO AUTO MN. 
UetoBc. 

MHVnnLflk._£19.885. 

MORGAN PEMBRIDGE 

01703780011 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

SO Maivtebone. High Street. 
London W1M3AD 

BENTLEY BHOOKLAWJS 93 

Catafi Bbe/LL Gray. 
OnJy 32.000 m&s.SS3&0 
BENTl£Y TURBO RfHMDiJ 

Batnor* OoooT.ni, 

50.000 mies .£43500 

BENTLEY EIGHT 89G 

GraptittBray Known Hatty 
7B.WXWS.-E2W50 

SILVER SPOUT 8G0 Royal Ehe. 
PmNnrtSuparHisWy .£25500 

Tel: 0171 935 1124 

969 13 
CONVERTIBLE SE. 

Silver, feather interior, 
e/w. c/roof. 7 spoke 

aDoys, PSH, MI spec, 
9,700 miles. £21.500. 

Tel: 01787223139 

CONVERTIBLE 
900 23i, dark blue met, 
beige foil ltbr, watan 
trim, air eood, mnnac, 
12k miles. Lady owner, 

prvtc sale f71,009 

Tel: 01422 320528(0)/ 
01422377087(b). 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 

A LESS TAXING WAY 
TO BUY OUR ROLLS 

| ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT II 
FROM OHIY 

£115.66 
DEPOSIT ONLY 
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ACCESSORIES 

95 W, 30,000*8.*, 
FSH, f«Y, ratal 

£9,500. 

01905 391 642. 

900 TURBO 
16 Conv manual, 88E, 
dark Grey met/Qw 
Hit, knmac, FSH.CC. 

Alarm, B8K. 

£8,950. 
TOOT 81 440 

9959. 

Jack Barclay 
Berkcfcv square, London, Wl. 0171 <3* 7444 -«N 1^744 
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ROLLS - ROYCE /- -jm. fs 
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PRICES FROM E39J&0 N/ 

ON YOUR 

USED CARS 

IGSPURxl 

GUARANTEED 
MOTOR CARS 

iic telephone: dial 
0700U4,nCKL!ARULVY ,07000 4^ 

AWARDED BEST 
PRODUCT 1885 

^Mrresw 
fcrtwaitiflMf 

_ yy product ol Shm 

Carcoon ~ 
STORAGE SYSTEMS LIMITED 

A CLASSIC CASE OF RELIEVING STRESS 
PLAYING AN ACTIVE PART IN PRESERVING OUR MOTORING HERITAGE CAN 

BE GREAT FUN. FT CAN ALSO BE QUITE STRESSFUL 

YOU WORRY ABOUT RUST 
YOU WORRY ABOUT IT STARTING AFTER BEING STOOD STILL SOME TIME 
YOU WORRY ABOUT THE INTERIOR BECOMING DAMP FROM CONDENSATION 
YOU WORRY ABOUT.YOUR BRAKE CAUPERS RUSTING AND SEIZING 
YOU WORRY ABOUT YOUR CLUTCH STICKING CAUSED BY A RUSTING FLYWHEEL 
YOU WORRY ABOUT DUST AND GRIT ON YOUR BEAUTIFUL PAINTWORK 
YOU WORRY ABOUT YOUR EXHAUST SYSTEM COLLECTING CONDENSATION 
YOU WORRY ABOUT ULTRA VIOLETUGHT OXIDISING YOUR PAINT AND RUBBER 
YOU WORRY ABOUT YOUR CAR COVER HOLDING MOISTURE 
YOU WORRY ABOUT YOUR CAR BECOMING DAMAGED EVEN IN THE GARAGE 
YOU WORRY ABOUT DEPRECIATION WHILST STANDING 
YOU WORRY ABOUT YOUR CAR COVER HOLDING GRIT AGAINST YOUR PAINTWORK 

STOP WORRYING! 
USE THE CARCOON AIRFLOW SYSTEM 

CARCOON IS THE FIRST PROPER SYSTEM DESIGNED TO PROTECT CLASSIC 
AND PRESTIGE CARS AND BIKES 

IF YOU 'RE NOT DRIVING IT 

CARCOON IT! 
RELIEVE STRESS AND PROLONG LIFE 

FOR FULL COLOUR BROCHURE CALL 0161 737 9690 
OR FAX YOUR DETAILS 0161 737 7400 

CARCOON AND BIKE BUBBLE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OR TRADEMARKS OF 
CARCOON INTERNATIONAL LTD 

B8iE BUBBLE Carcoon 

FOR WHEELS 
YOU CAN'T SEE 

FOR DUST! 
Performance wheels 
need a high performance 
wheel cleaner. 
Particularly when you 
can't see them for brake 
dust, road saljs and 
ground in grime.So get 
the fast powerful action of 

/'];/ -7 » 

When tested by 
Auto Express against 9 

other well-known brands 

of wheel cleaners, 
WONDER WHEELS* 
came out dearly on top, 

with the only coveted 5 ■ 
star rating. Yet despite its 

amazing deaning power 

is also non hazardous, 

environmentally friendly 

and easy to use. 

i-.Ys V :V / f 

*■' ■ 

VITTTJLyi 
Wheel cleaning performance that leaves others in the dust ! 

Available Irom HALFORDS, MOTORWORLD, CHARLIE BROWNS, 

UBS SMHHS, RQADUSER, A1 MOTORSTORES, CAR. 

AUTOSTORES AND Aa GOOD MOTOR ACCESSORY STORES. 
Sofa WOltttMy-Slintt^rijdenfllP^li^^Indudrri Britt NBwq^Canw£EnEfend.'m72SX 
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Sunglasses from Serengeti take care of winter glare 

You can see 
clearly now 

1 Yea ‘ 

2 Yea 

3 Yes 

4 Ye* 

5 Ye* 

Sourc 
Early: 

AEG* 
FiH-J. 

ouir 
Balm 
UKto 
Pro pc 
mm 
Mor>f 
Inrerr 

ABBI 
HoU. 
8HB 
oooa 
Custn 
tlWo 
Him 
Prom 
AJton 
Euroi 
Prop 
Equll 
Min 
CUnV 
Muni 
FtMf 
Amp 
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Hide 
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ALB 
3 De 
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Edit 
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>011 
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■ Thousands of drivers 
wear a permanent 

frown at this time of year. 
They turn their cars to head 
off into the sun... and they 
cant see a thing. Low winter 
sun is a menace for drivers, 
who have to squint into glar¬ 
ing light shining directly into 
their eyes. Wearing any old 
sunglasses is not the answer, 
for fashion is only one factor 
when deciding on eyewear 
behind the wheel. 

They might look good, but 
vision could be distorted by 
glasses with lenses that are 
too dark for prevailing condi- 

CORRECTION 

In our Cars from Hell column 
of July 27. we incorrectly 
suggested, later in the article, 
that the TVR Centre at Arkley 
had asked the dissatisfied 
owner of a TVR Chimaera 
never to purchase one again. 
We apologise to the TVR 
Centre for this error. 

OFFER 

dons but nor able to deal with 
the brightest light 

Serengeti specialises in sun¬ 
glasses that give clear sight for 
driving, with phofochromie 
lenses which adjust to the 
light and absorb damaging 
ultra-violet rays. But style also 
plays a part and Serengeti 
makes frames in a range of 
styles, from classic shades to 
dipons for motorists who 
have prescription lenses. We 
have 20 gorgeous pairs of 
Serengeti glasses to give 
away, so that Car 96 readers 
will be able to see dearly. To 
enter all you need to do is 
answer the following ques¬ 
tion: oa what day. and at what 
approximate time, was the 
last partial eclipse of the sun? 
— and get it to us. oa a 
postcard, by October 28. Reply 
to Serengeti competition. Car 
96. The Times. 1. Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN. Usual 
rules apply. 

Steelmakers are helping our flabby cars slim down, says Vaughan Freeman 

Weight of things to come? 
Ll 

ike Billy Bunter on a 
cream-tea diet today's 
steel-based cars are 
getting ever farter as 

manufacturers bow to custom¬ 
ers* tastes for greater comfort, 
and to legislation demanding 
greater safety and fewer 
emissions. 

Air conditioning is the latest 
luxury that drivers cannot do 
without In Europe one car in 
three has air conditioning, a 
figure that will rise to 50 per 
cent within four years, and 
which adds yet more weight to 
the car. 

Yesteryear's push-button 
radio was ousted by the radio- 
cassette and now there is in- 
car phone and CD player with 
racking system in the boot. 
On-board alarms are a way of 
life, as are roof-mounted ski- 
bows and cycle racks. More 
weight again. 

New emissions regulations 
to be introduced in the year 
2000 and more again that are 
proposed for 2005 wili also 
add weight, just as the addi¬ 
tion from the early 1990s of 
catalytic converters added 
weight Meanwhile almost ev¬ 
ery new car is now fitted with 
an airbag as standard for the 
driver, with side-impact door 
beams. 

If there is an automotive 
equivalent of the Nigel 
Lawson diet, it is usually 
offered as a cocktail of ingredi¬ 
ents including aluminium (ex¬ 
pensive and difficult id work), 
plastic, and the exotic and eye- 
wateringly pricey carbon-fibre 
materials derived from For¬ 
mula One racing. 

Can steel then survive as the 
carmaker’s material of choice? 
Ten years ago everyone was 
confidently forecasting that we 
would be driving to the funeral 
of the petrol engined car in its 
battery-powered successor. 
But now it seems that the end 
of steel is nigh. 

Yet every year the world’s 
carmakers consume some¬ 
thing like 35 million tons of 
steel, and more than half of a 
modem car is built of steel. 

If steel is seen as somewhat 

Light metal: a concept car drawn up by a worldwide steelmaker's consortium committed to developing lighter, stronger and greener vehicles 

old-fashioned technology, it is 
the image, not the material, 
that is outdated. It is one of the 
few materials that is 100 per 
cent recyclable. Almost half 
the steel in a brand new car is 
in fact “old”, recycled steel 
living a second, thud or fourth 
life, and in the near future 
around 95 per cent of the steel 
in a car will be recycled. 

The problem for car manu¬ 
facturers is to reverse die trend 
of cars getting heavier, while 
staying with steel, a material 
they are familiar with and 
which has few rivals for its 
practicality and versatility. 

To help them. British Steel 
has established its own Auto¬ 
motive Engineering Group 

ACCESSORIES 

WHO 

is one of the biggest 
makers of quality tyres 
you’ve never heard of? 

Super quality, safety conscious, high performance Toyo tyres are researched, developed and 

tested to the same exacting standards as any other leading make of tyre. What’s more, 

they’re backed by over 50 years experience, in fed, we’re 

probably the biggest tyre maker you’ve never heard of l 

Now available from a deafer near you for every car, every 

driver, every season. Next time you need to replace a tyre 

make sure you ask for Toyo by name. For your focal 

authorised Toyo stockist and free colour brochure ring 

FREEPHONE 0800 033 044. 

THAT’S WHO 
It’s time you knew who’s who in tyres 

Toyo tyre UK, Toyo House, Shipton Way, Northampton Road, Rushden, Northants NN10 6GL 
Tel: 01933 411144. Fax: 01933 410945. 

(AEG), based in Coventry, 
which will have a staff of 30, 
aimed at helping carmakers 
and components manufactur¬ 
ers come up with lightweight 
steel cars and parts for the 
future. 

The aim is to cut the weight 
of steel cars by a third, says 
British Steel technology direc¬ 
tor, Dr Jeff Edington: “The car 
industry is of viral importance 
to British Steel and represents 
about 20 per cent of our total 
business. Our bottom line is to 
offer customers good value for 
money and we think steel is 
the solution.” 

Former Ford and ’ Nissan 
engineer Jon King, the 
Group’s director, says: “Vehi¬ 
cle manufacturers face the 
major challenges of the next 
millennium, of fuel economy, 
cost-effective manufacture, en¬ 
hanced safety and improving 
the environment 

"To help in these tasks. 
British Steel will be focusing 
on reducing vehicle weight by 
the development and applies- 

• LONDON 
A21 Orpington; roadworks 
on Seven oaks Road. 
A217 Wandsworth; 
roadworks on the south side of 
Wandsworth bridge. 
A400 Kentish Town; means 
southbound traffic diverted 
from the Archway 
roundabout 
A406 East Finchley; traffic 
down to a single lane. 
A4005 Harrow; temporary 
lights on Headstone Road. 

• SOUTH-EAST 
M4 junction K); entry and 
exit slip roads at the Reading 
East (A329M) junction 
closed overnight 
A4 Reading; restrictions 
and lane closures. 
A404 High Wycombe; 
temporary fights. 
M25 junction 2-3; 
contraflow. 
Ml 5 East of Abingdon; 
various restrictions. 
M25 junctions 6-10; 
restrictions and lane closures 
both ways. 

SOUTH-WEST 
A38 Near Liskaard; 
contraflow. 
A381 Teignmouth; 
restrictions for roadworks. 
M5 junctions 17-20; 
contraflow with a 50mph 
speed limit across the 
Avonmouth Bridge. 
A38 Gloucester, major 
roadworks on Cola Avenue. 
A303 Yambury Hill; 
contraflow. 

• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGUA 
A500 Talke — Stoke on 
Trent; contraflow. • 
A6 Lockfngton; contraflow 
from just north of the Ml 
junction 24 to Sawiey 
island (B6540). 
A137 Ipswich; traffic down 
to a single lane. 
Ml Wolverhampton; 
temporary tights on B&ston 
Road between Eagle Street 
and CbHIington Street 

• NORTH 
M6 junctions 20-21 a; 

tion of new technology, while 
exploiting foe inherent high 
quality and low cost advan¬ 
tages of steeL its crash-worthi¬ 
ness. ease of manufacture and 
recyclability. 

M 
y group will 
work between 
foe steel and 
automotive in¬ 

dustries to help produce vehi¬ 
cles that are safer, more 
durable and easier to manu¬ 
facture and recycle. The aim is 
a 30 per cent weight reduction, 
but we are not going to get 
there in one leap.” 

In collaboration with more 
than 30 other steel companies. 
British Steel is also taking part 
in a $20 million worldwide 
venture known as ULSAB. foe 
Ultralight Steel Auto Body, to 
share research and develop¬ 
ment of the new svelte, slim 
and lightweight Kate Moss of 
tomorrow’s steel-car world. 

Dr Edington says. “The idea 
behind ULSAB is to take a 
third out of foe weight of foe 

carriageway reduced to 

three fanes for widening work 
near the Thehrall Viaduct 
A635 Barnsley, Doncaster 
Road closed outbound. 
A167M Newcastle; 
restrictions on the central 
motorway. 
Ml junction 47; major long¬ 
term roadworks. 

• WALES 
A54S Between Oakenholt 
and Kelsterton; contraflow. 
M4 junctions 35-34; 
contraflow. 
A472, Pontypool; 
contraflow between 
Pontsmoile and the Heron 
roundabout Expect lengthy 
delays. 
M4 junctions 23a-24; lane 

car by using new steel and 
new steel technologies." 

But surely steel is steel is 
steel? Not so. New steels using 
high-carbon and alloys are 
bong developed which will 
last longer, and resist wear 
and fatigue mare effectively, 
while at the same time giving 
greater strength and reducing 
weight 

Another avenue will be to 
collaborate cm foe design of 
cars right from the start, so 
that foe steel experts can help 
car designers and manufac¬ 
turers eradicate design flaws 
which result in more steel than 
necessary being used, so add¬ 
ing unnecessary weight. 

The result, if all goes accord¬ 
ing to plan, will be steel- 
bodied cars far stronger and 
safer than todays, despite 
having shed a third of their 
weight so that their owners 
can then add even more luxu¬ 
ries. bigger stereo speakers 
and more bicycle racks, with¬ 
out worrying about what their 
vehicle tips foe scales at 

closures between the 
Magor and Newport junctions. 
A4067 Swansea, 
contraflow at Ynysforgan. 

• SCOTLAND 
A 90 Aberdeen; restrictions 
and lane closures on the 
bridge of Don. 
A66 Between Cockermouth 
(A5O80 and Bassenfhwaite 
Lake (B5291); temporary 
lights. 
M77 junction 23, Dumbreck 
Interchange: no right turn from 
the M77 onto Dumbreck 
Road. 
A74 Between Millbank and 
Paddysrickle; a single lane 
each way. 
Afl Perth; restrictions in 
both directions. 

MAJOR ROADWORKS 

MtL 

MW. 

r^r«- 
MW ■» 

A/A 

AIM 

wa, 

Highways Ag#ncy fnfoOn* 0345 504030 

DR DASHBOARD 

Haven’t 
these new 
cars been 
built yet? 

[q] This new steel car 
IxJ sounds great. I cant 
wait to see it at the motor 
show. What is it like? ® Afraid I don’t know. 

The car was launched 
at themotor show but actual¬ 
ly nobody has buiit if yet 

[q| Never mind, how sexy 
LSdl is foe new baby Land 
Rover, which I read so 
ranch about this week? That 
was launched at foe motor 
show, wasn't it? 

[T] Actually that isn’t at the 
l£*J show either. This is the 
not-the-car-Iaunch show. 
The baby Land Rover will 
not appear until next year’s 
motor show at the earliest 

[Q] What is foe point of 
lMj making a fuss about a 
car that doesn't exist and 
which we can't see? 

Lots of reasons. BMW 
wanted to counter the 
publicity its has been 
g since its takeover of 

Announcing the E350 
million project proved BMW 
is investing lots of lovely 
money in Rover and builds 
expectations among buyers. 

bad 

What's foe point of 
going to foe blessed 

Motor Show then? 

So you can see lots of 
cars which have only 

just reached Britain, of 
course. You can see that 
fabulous new Jaguar XK8, 
Ferrari’s new 550 and the 
pretty little Lotus Eiise — 
three cars new to this coun¬ 
try and among dozens of 
models on show. 

What do you mean 
dozens? Are there 

more than usual then? 

lots more. Carmakers 
have become very clev¬ 

er at using the same basic 
components and chassis to 
make several different cars. 
So instead of turning out cars 
by the 200.000 all the same 
shape, they are putting new 
bodies on similar Hoorpans 
to extend production of con¬ 
ventional saloons and hatch¬ 
backs into convertibles, 
estates, people carriers and 
sports cars. The result is 
more choice than at almost 
any time in the history of the 
industry, a selection of mod¬ 
els you can see in Bir¬ 
mingham in the next week. 
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VOLKSWAGEN 

CORRADO 
VR6 Storm. 95N. 5.700 
mb. Classic Green. Cream 

FS 
Warranty July 

Beautiful car. 

Tel: 01628 667556 

GOLF GTI 
Dragon Green. 95N. 

immaculate, alarm, 8.5K. 

£17.900 

Tel: 01243 
842204. 

GOLF Gil 
a0 8Z‘* Aw *wuilie black. 

N HyuS d,5£? ™lei-*«■* »iiuou,«, clrttnc vuiinxj 

aUoyj. tosh rear hnfce liphi, 

^biltser.cmumjiuc^ 

KS5£5£- 
forcer- salt 

01224 574258. 

VR6 GOLF 
3dr,ABS. 17m alloys, 

Sport/susp. VW recaro. 
Alpine CD. 

£14.700. 

07903 260011. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

If’. , tfffr'l** 

' 1 

Volkswagen 

Dovercourt. 
BATTERSEA 

B Gfl/AlWflWflOE tote>UEBfc BStCes litMItei % 

331 fiOfllD.5BnitjteaerianBfii5tL3( 

» ^«3tob^U^.l^saat4ateai<j»r 
'a sm»c(mmi^Msmnia.si-jrBtP^a 
K EafQJPFHSfflttt&g BflBpfriMra- :ck 

SKI PfSWWfc»ta.(<aB«;19MsiSsE'^3P 
SH IWOT»6EWl Unto Sue 3WJrt& ty, « 

9S9 SHWHHtSCL9rBbcAsniaci.lHD«ks 
9SH CdfW.iDw tapi&smUaALHJBiSlIUcSe; lm 

» EOfEuiantirxaium^.ss™iisK5 

Mi OlfGtiJDar.NaarSeZinilliKsXitajSiDSX Igire 

9M fiXf IlCUMTOUICS Ora it Cm mniif. 
» wssffiDEswtwmiiragiaMM bs kum, 
391 SWWWItflWiail^.tlMBfa^BB.nt Bwhw^ 

54 SAfDW3L3dnr.T<nggtlBLlUB0nte.M(vs&KtcRRd(VCt)l 
SH SlFGLMi teSWatewaBeataitJcSwn!.^ CH 
m ^Tra.iDwauuireo^»iE4t«iTO*bffl>«£a 
Sac PfflDHSiConsfCaar 

SB ^CTWlJSlfctalfefcllBHOlFdr 

39) til Sarins (a 
B W5SfltOttMllIHWitoteMIMIfe|lfl&OLlta»H»SiniwitMM»T 

uwi W r»K mxnLifltt 

^Olf ^Mnournc. SJDD n«a ABS. ns COL telte 

c£#i \r A 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

J1 SPM_ £2,000 

SPM 803_ £3.000 
264 DHL_ £2^00 

559 SYD_ £33)00 

No VAT 

lan or Steve 
01142 480671 or 

01246473068 

H1MJW 
£1,450. 

01908218111 
x254 . . 

or 0378 819557. 

CENTRAL REGISTRATIONS LTD 
534 Dffi 
48 0YB 
35 [JVC 
338 EU 

l E5H711 
I 51 M* 
I 657 FH 
I FUJ B57 
l FT 8315 
I wr a. 
i GAY 39N 

GCC 7Y 
i 742 GDM 

GR) 786 
30 STM 
867 err 
560 GXY 
HAT 3091 
JAT 829N 
JAT 998 
731 JO 
40.204 

O 81 £1500 
SCI ICYD £785 
458 LAL £1500 
UC 52 1895 
LJC B7K £495 
670 UW El 200 
UBC 653V £195 
MOO 252 £1200 
UH 338 £1700 
ML 37 .£2,700 
MJH93P £885 
MNY44 £1500 
OAT 2EM £495 
0FU 98 £985 
A13 aPB £185 
PEG 875 £1800 
PAI 400R £595 
PRP021 £1200 
PUT 850 £1400 
RBF 798 £985 
BCD 223 £1300 
HKH 6G £595 

942 RUB £1800 
8230 R0 £800 
ROB 978V W95 
RP6B71 El 200 
HI 2320 £3885 
HUS WZSH £385 
7968 5F £1200 
SJH 478 £595 
SW 724 £986 
785 SHT £995 
STV 271 DBQO 
SV 5332 £595 
SYD 482 E19DD 
TJD 186 £800 
564 TR8 £1200 
VPB 45 £1800 
VPM 352 £995 
519 W £1500 
289 UHL £1400 
WRD 320 £995 
5480 Wf Cl 500 
XJF 111 £1200 

0116 278 0359 

ACCESSORIES 

VOLVO 
AUTHORISED 

JJ 56 
£6,000 

0181440 5793 

J1 HAR 
Offers io the Ragioo Of 

£1,750 
Tel:OI4I 644 5121 

RJM1M 
£5,500 

T/F: 

01708 724131 
RJJvlILEHAM. 

I Gold Plate | 
^ i /■, ,TiTl 

OT^'Wil LtTUS DO THE 
PRICES RAMIE FROM OM.YC4J 

■Suspjy ring or fa us with ynur 
qaacificaiioRS & with ucccs* to 
«vcr 1J00U.U0D UK numbers, 
wc ore me io he able to 
fmdjmi whet you want. 

TKI./l'A.V: 071)1111 J65.Vi5 

To Advertise In 
Car 96 

Please Call 

Hie Motors Team 

01714814422 

VOLVO 
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Kevin Eason meets the inventor of a self-build budget car who has written an idiot-proof guide to making one 

The Locost option spares expense 
OQUGMAKKE 

its | 

Read all about it simple engineering for weekend carfauilders Ron Champion couldn't 
afford to buy the tar his 
student son wanted — so 
he built it himself. The 

result was a natty two-seater 
costing just £250 made from scrap 
and spare parts. 

The simple design was so suc¬ 
cessful that Ron’s students at 
Oundle School have built 30 
versions of the little car and there 
are queues of pupils hying to get 
into his motor engineering classes. 

As the world’s biggest carmak¬ 
ers show off their latest models — 
which can cost the price of a small 
house to buy — at the motor show 
this week. Ron has revealed the 
secrets of building a car for the 
equivalent price of a couple of 
family grocery bills in a new book 
so that more people can make the 
model he calls the Locost Ron 
gives advice on how to raid scrap 
yards for the bits and peces you 
weld and screw together to make a 
car in your garage on weekends. 

To rhe mechanically inept, the 
idea sounds horrifying but Ron 
says that anybody can build a car, 
given enough time and patience. 

“We have I3-year-olds who come 
to my classes who have never even 
seen a welding torch before, never 
mind make anything like this.” he 
says. “A year later, they own their 
own sports car, something they 
would normally only dream 
about” 

Car owners brought up to expect 
models which come shiny and new 
from the showroom will find it 
difficult to imagine a car designed 
and made in a workshop in 
Oundle from a motley collection of 
components. But the heritage of 
the entrepreneurial mechanic 
turned carmaker is a long and 
honourable one. Colin Chapman, 
the legendary founder of Lotus, 
started out making his own little 
two-seaters, epitomised by the 
cheap and cheerful — and still 
revered — Lotus Seven. 

It is no accident that the Locost 
looks like a Seven: the cars might 
be a generation apart but the logic' 
behind both is the same. Ron says: 
“For a student like my son James, 
a car is an expense he cannot 
afford. But he has run the Locost 
for four years now and it is cheap, 
reliable and easy to maintain.” 

Depending on the engine and 
transmission set, the Locost could 
reach an SSmph top speed and 50 
miles to the gallon. Ron says it is 
safe, using a tough chassis and 
conventional brakes, and each 
model has to pass an MoT test 
before it is allowed out on the road. 

How basic or how sophisicated 
the Locost becomes is entirely 
down to ambition and budget: cars 
as old as an Austin A35 have been 
cannibalised for gearbox bits, 
though the most common donor 
cars are Sard’s ubiquitous Escorts 

6 

Welding wonder: motor engineering pupils at Oundle School are inspired by the Idea of putting together their own cars out of bits and pieces found in scrapyards 
* 

and Cortinas. Ron’s advice to 
potential makers is not to bother 
with the finery normally associat¬ 
ed with cars. If you cant afford to 
paint it, don't; windscreen wiper 
mechanism an expense? Then 
don’t have a windscreen and buy 
goggles instead. The idea is to keep 
die cost at rock bottom, though 
enthusiasts can elaborate over the 

years. James Champion did a 
paper round to save money for a 
pretty chromed suspension, and 
invested in a £15 set of alloy wheels 
from a scrapyard. He managed to 
find a windscreen for EZ50 after 
trawling through the stalls at the 
Beaulieu Autqjumble. Even now. 
James's car has no hood. 

Meanwhile- Ron’s ambition 

knows no bounds after the success 
of the Locost. He is planning a new 
and bigger model which will be 
reminiscent of the glory days of 
MG and British sports cars—and 
this time it could cost as much as 
£1,000 to build- 
• Build Your Own Sports Car For 
As Little As £250, published by 
Haynes, £14.99 

BITS YOU WEED 

• Engine: Carburettor, starter, water 
pump, exhaust manifolds, gearbox, 
dutch, rear axle with brake drums, 
propshaft and universal joints, steer¬ 
ing rack, wheels (tyres and nuts), 
radiator, exhaust system. 
• Controls and cables: Steering 
wheel; dutch, brake, throttle 

pedals; clutch, throttle, choke ca¬ 
bles, handbrake lever and mounting, 
dashboard, instrument cluster. 
• Electrics: Alternator, battery, 
complete wiring loom, starter so¬ 
lenoid, ignition coil, distributor, horn, 
headlamps, flasher indicator units, 
fusebox. 
• Extras: seatbelts, fuel filler cap. 
hoses and clips, fuel tank sender 
unit, brake light switch. 

MOKE SUCCESSOR? 

In a world filled with different cars that all 
look the same, the Bandit shows that 
individuality can still exist Andrew Hayes 

writes. 
Brothers Chris and Andrew Mynheer, who 

designed and built the car call it a replacement 
for the Mini-Moke, year-2000 style. “People 
have very mixed reactions mainly because the 
shapes are in odd places, but it seems to have 
had the desired effect," says Chris. 

Few. however, will reject the idea of a 
modem beach-buggy, containing the 1.4 twin- 
cam Rover K-series engine, under which lies a 
spaceframe chassis. 

“We’ve targeted it specifically at certain 
markets." says Andrew, “one being the 
holiday hire market abroad.” The Bandit it could feature in thousands of happy holiday snaps The Ferrari-based kit car is lighter than the real riling, and fast, too 

Two men who built a car in a garden shed 
in their spare time are in line to win a 
production contract worth almost £2 

million from a group of Singapore business¬ 
men, writes Adam Fresco. 

Vincent Wright and Roy Selhvood. from 
Colchester. Essex, began making their kit car, 
resembling a Ferrari Testarossa. in 1991. 

Wright says “We built a workshop, started 
with a Jaguar VI2 engine on the Door and butU 
tiie car around it. The radiator had Co be 45 
degrees either side of the engine so the Ferrari 
was a good shape to base the styling on." 

The car is 360kg lighter than a real 
Testarossa and can reach 60mph in just over 
five seconds. One of its first buyers is Peter 
FDby. publisher of Kit Car magazine. 

THE MAZDA 

£ From £12,340 

is?. , 

r«£&?SJfcy 
-v.’ V,|v,/ 

On the road price rndudes VA£ detivety number plates, 12 months road futd Bcence. Model shown feahffes optional alloy wheels at £480. 
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i A cunning new scheme to 
revive our old village shops 

Countryside Campaign 
Readers’ contributions should be 
addressed to The Times Countryside 
Campaign, c/o Weekend, The Times, 
1 Pennington St, London El 9XN. 
We cannot enter into correspondence. 

by 
PAUL 

■J HEINEY 

With the Government 
announcing its 
intention to cut £20 a 
week off the rates 

bills of village shops, only one 
problem remains before the 
much-needed revival of the rural 
shop can take place: where to 
find someone mean and mis¬ 
erable enough to run it 

This is not the insult it appears 
to be. We can all point a finger at 
some old rural battleaxe who 
would rather see the bananas in 
her shop go rotten than sell them 
with a smile. But I am referring 
more to behind-the-scenes man¬ 
agement 

For reasons that will become 
apparent I have been closely 
observing the ways in which 
supermarkets operate. The day 
staff are drilled to perfection in 
showing false delight at seeing 
us; the night staff we never meet 
But hang around a supermarket 
for long enough and you will 
spot another class of operator: 
very smooth, hunting in pairs, 
wearing blazers and muttering 
into miniature recorders while 
standing thoughtfully over the 
custard creams. 

Whoever these people are, 1 
want one. -In fact, given The 
decline in the rural shopping 
scene, nearly every village in 
Britain needs one (as well as the 
rate cut thank you). These are 
the mean, miserable and 
manipulative ones, the secret 
driving force behind the stun-' 
rung success of food retailing in 
the late 20ih century. If anyone 

could make a village shop work, 
surely they could. 

All this is on my mind because 
there are mutterings in our 
village that the shop needs to be 
reopened. This is somewhat 
against the national trend, with 
the Village Retail Services 
Association warning that 3.500 
village shops are on the brink of 
closure. 

Village shops cause passions to 
rise in people not normally 
susceptible to emotion. In the 
village of Grosmont, high on the 
Norm York Moors, residents 
launched a coup when they felt 
their community shop was not 
being run as well as it could be. 
There were dark mutterings 
about “fresh faces” being needed 
behind the counter. 

In East Haruiingfield. Essex, 
villagers were incensed when 
their post office dosed. Under 
pressure it was reopened — but 
in the pub. The villagers were 
unhappy with that, too. so they 
dubbed together and bought 
their own hut 

Bor our village it is early days 
yet But public meetings are 
being talked about 

As one who corns from a 
family of shopkeepers, all this 
talk is causing me to tremble 
inwardly. One unde of mine had 
an outfitters called Thomas and 
Taylor, in Sheffield, and made 
parcels of clothing wrapped in 
brown paper and tied with white 
string better than I have ever 
seen parcels made. My other 
unde had exactly the sort of rural 

Old-fashioned service at a small shop in Gwent 1982. To compete with supermarkets, village stores need real smells, real people and if all else fails, a roadblock 

shop that our village needs: 
boning bacon was his particular 
forte. Funny how these tilings 
run in families. I am already 
practising. 

The balance needs to tip back 
in favour of the village shop, and 
urgently. Unless you live in a 
village and have no easy access 
to transport, it is difficult to 
appreciate how tortuous tile pro¬ 
cess of buying half a pound of 
butter can be. 

Interesting statistics come 
from Wiltshire. Of the popula¬ 
tion of600.000,36 per cent live in 
communities of fewer than 6,000 
people. Sixty per cent of em¬ 
ployed people living in the coun¬ 
try drive to work, leaving 85,000 

earless dependants marooned 
every working day. Some 15 per 
cent of all rural households have 
no access to a car at alL If these 
figures were repeated nation¬ 
wide, then the sneer volume of 
people walking the verges in 
pursuit of teabags would surely 
force the Government to dig 
deeper and pull out rather more 
than £20 a week 

In my ideal village shop, the 
first defining characteristic 
would be the smell Super¬ 
markets are odourless places (we 
are no longer conned by the 
ducted smells from the in-store 
bakery). Village shops should be 
exactly the reverse. 

1 would shun the packaged. 

wrapped and dingfilmed, in¬ 
stead letting the aroma of coffee 
beans mingle with the sharp 
scent of sides of bacon. There 
would be a scruffy child buying 
penny chews and, on the counter, 
a huge truckle of Cheddar cheese 
with a black cat asleep on it This 
shop would last all of half an 
hour before the health brigade 
dosed it down. 

So let us be realistic. If you 
cannot run a village shop on 
traditional lines any more, you 
have to exploit every chink in the 
supermarkets' armour — start¬ 
ing with their discouragement of 
conversation. 

Those who think that country 
fife is in some way dictated by the 

raw forces of nature should 
realise that these are insignifi¬ 
cant compared with the tidal 
wave of gossip that is constantly 
slopping back and forth through 
rural communities. 

Quite honestly, for a lot of 
country dwellers there is not 
much else to do. And so it 
becomes sport, recreation, an all- 
consuming activity of Olympic 
proportions. It is exhausting. 
That is why a real village shop 
needs a chair. 

Any help and, experience you 
have to offer would be much 
appreciated. 1 know that starting 
a village shop (if I am invited to 
help) is bound to be an uphill 
struggle. 

I have only one suggestion 
which could help it get off the 
ground: it involves a roadblock. 
All cars entering the county on 
Friday evenings would be 
stopped and searched. Any evi¬ 
dence of basic foodstuffs being 
imported in supermarket carrier 
bags would lead to confiscation, 
the products being removed and 
sold to village residents the nexi 
day at half price. 

That would get visitors and 
villagers alike flooding through 
the shop door on a Saturday 
morning. A mean trick, almost 
worthy of the Miserable Ones 
from the supermarkets who are 
driving us to such desperate 
measures in the first place. 

Hark, hark, the geese do bark Out on the estuaries of the east 
coast there is a new sound to 
be heard. It is the barking cry 

of the brent geese as they swirl in 
over the water and land on a 
sandbank. They have come all the 
way down from northern Siberia to 
spend the winter on our mild shores. 
By January, practically half .the 
world's population of brent geese will 
be here. 

They are the smallest wild geese to 
be found in Britain and are very 
distinctive, with their black head and 
neck and white collar-mark. Their 
cry, like an excited pack of dogs, is 
also unmistakable. It has given them 
the alternative country name of 
“daitergeese". 

Their fives are governed by the 
tides. TTieir favourite food is eelgrass. 
an underwater flower that is exposed 
on the mudflats when the ride is out. 
They tug the leafy plants out of the 

V soft mud by the roots, which they 
especially like eating. In fact they 
will sometimes not bother to eat the 
leaves, and grazing duck such as 
wigeon will follow behind them, 
picking up their leavings. 

As the ride corues in, they swim out 
a little way and continue to feed bv 
“up-ending” so that their tails suck 
up in the air like a field of little tents. 
With their long necks they can reach 
the eelgrass almost a yard beneath 
the surface. 

Bur at high tide they have to stop, 
so off they go to sleep on islands or on 
banks that the water has not covered. 
They are indifferent to night and day 
— thev can feed bv touch, and the 
state of the ride is their sun and 
moon. . ,, j. 

However, in the New Year their 
behaviour changes. These wintering 
flocks have increased in number m 
recent years and, by the end of the 
year, the eelgrass is often getting 
scarce So in search of an alternative 
food source, they turn their attention 
to the fields alongside bays or 

estuaries. , , 
Brent geese are one of me lew 

species of bird to have benefited from 
theincreasing tendency of farmers to 
sow their wheat and barley m the 

autumn. 
* This has hit the small birds that 

sed to feed on the neglected stubble. 
But for the brent geese t 
provided an excellent new source ol 
food in the short winter days. 

By Januarv the fields are W'™ 
with long lilies of 
the geese flock m to feed on them. 
Oddly enough, the farmers do no 
Sain. It does little harm to the 

C8t J KNIGHTS 

Winging in from Siberia, half the world's population of brent geese winter along the coastline of Britain 

crop if these early shoots are culled • 
in fact, sheep were once left to graze 
on the winter com. The geese only 
become a nuisance when the land is 
very wet and their big webbed feet 
irample the growing plants into the 
soil. 

When they feed in the fields, the 
rhythm of their days is more like that 
of die other wild geese, the pink¬ 
footed and greylag °eese. They fly 
into the fields at dawn, in long 
trailing skeins, and back to the water 
or the islands at sunset 

That is when you have the finest 
view of them - a baying flock 
sweeping through the air, with the 
orange rays of the setting sun 
gleaming on the water, and on their 
bronze-brown plumage as they brake 

and splash down. Altogether there are reckoned to 
be about 200,000 brent gee* 
in the world, all breeding high 

up in the Arctic.' About 90,000 of 
them are found in Britain in the 
depths of winter, but as the days 
lengthen some of them move back 
across the North Sea to the 
Netherlands and Germany. Most ol 
these are of the dark-breasted form, 
but there is also a light-breasted 
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brent goose that breeds in Greenland 
and in the north of Canada. 

Oddly enough, birds of this pale 
variety come mainly to one place in 
England — the island of Lindisfame. 
The brent geese that turn up around 
the Scottish and Irish coasts are also 
of the lighter-coloured form. 

It is well into early summer when 
our dark-breasted winter visitors 
arrive home in the Siberian tundra, 
after wending their way slowly 
across the norm of Europe and Asia, 
feeding avidly and building up their 
strength at every opportunity. 

In Siberia the snow will just be 
melting and if they are lucky the first 
grass wifi be showing through — 
food for the summer days. Here th?y 
will meet again the brent geese who 
went in the other direction in the 
autumn and spent the winter in 
Japan and Korea. 

Then they wflj all make their nests 
among the broken rocks, lining them 
with moss and with the down that 
their own bodies so plentifully 

51 Several large cream-coloured eggs 

are laid in this warm bed, and the 
females spend almost a month 
incubating them. By die end of die 
short summer, the bleak tundra will 
be swarming with noisy brent goose 
families. 

But we only know them as birds of 
the long nights and short days. Here 
they are companions of other wild, 
wandering creatures who move as 
they do, with the tides — the knots 
and redshanks who feed along the 
sucking mud of the waves’ edge that 
wildfowiers call the “plick-placfc", 
and the curlews whose rippling calls 
ring out through the night 

Derwent May 
• Feather Reports: A Chronicle of 
Bird Ufe from the Pages of The Times 
by Derwent May, illustrated by Robin 
Jacques, has just been published by 
Robson Books at £12.95. 

• What's about Birders — Look out 
for jays collecting and storing acorns 
ready for the winter. Twite hers — there 
is a great knot at Teesmouth; northern 
waterthrush at Portland Bill, Dorset; 
two-barred greenish warbler at Wells, 
Norfolk Details from Birdline, 089! 
700222. Calls cost 40p a minute cheap 
rate, 50p at all other times. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE WINTER CLASSIC 

Stylish Suede Jacket 

“*£S9.95X Made in a quality soft 
suede, our fabulous 
fully lined ladies’jacket 

is stylishly designed, making it 
an essential for everyone’s 
wardrobe this winter. Available 
in a choice of chocolate brown or 
black, its a fashion classic that 
will never go out of style. 
Exceptionally priced at only 
£59.95 inc. p&p. 

■ Full front button opening 
with durable metal buttons. 

■ Adjustable two-button trim on 
cuffs and side tabs. 

■ Deep, slanted side pockets. 

■ Inside pocket with suede trim. 
■ Full, lightly quilted lining to 

match colour of jacket 

■ Length, 71cm (28”) nape to 
hem. 

■ Sizes S/M (10/12). M/L (14/16) 
and L/XL (18/20). 

Jacket 100% suede, lining 50% 
polyester/ 50% acetate, quilting 
100% polyester. Specialist diy 
dean only. 

The Times Suede Jacket Offer 
l endow a crieque/paaal orders) made payattn sx The Tmes r 

SuMfeJx** Offer FTKKL ' 

Vtefcia No. 

Address PteMWilBuuiiBand address cm back of afl cheques. 
Or deU my Atxass/Vea card number 

cnnnn 
Pea Code Print Name .BwMe 

ITEM 

Sty** Sued* Jock* 
inf 

EM 
SQE3J2 

Sb&ft Suede Jacket 
In CtJocaMo Brown 

srnas 

C59.95 

ftK»Mbck3pomgou*(Xding. TOTAL 
COST 

TOTALS Sqaum 
Sand coupon awl remtoncc to THE TMSS SUEDE JACKET 
OFrartS8^roek»338.U«toRBwiari.Llir-rtD. 

Afcw a oaw BraMvgy Iran ibwbj & wear. Pry. u nM’i^ a, UK ort,. ff 
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FOR ORDERS PLEASE TELEPHONE (01525) 851945 (24 HOURS) 
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Chronometer, Watch and Nautical 

Instrument maker to, 
The Right Honourable the Lords 

Commissioners of the Admiralty. 
ftiinous even before the Baule oT Trafalgar. Joseph Sewill was 

crafttag precision Umepieees and weather instruments for Their 
Lontehlps of The Admiralty. This 200 year tradition continues today 11 j 

is one in wtfich you can share. | 

I The 

Parker Knoll 
furniture showroom 

at 

Peter Adams 
208 Station Road 

Edgware 
Middlesex 

Open 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
and Sundays 10 aan. - 4 p.m. 

Telephone 0181 958 3155 
1_Fax 0181 958 6399 

INDIVIDUALLY " 

MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 
===, & TROUSERS ===, 
/ f A Midi order M IT 
I service fm* ladies I y 
I . and gentlemen f 

BROCHURE AND / 
I j 100 CLOTH SAMPLES 1 

lUS „ «“a [ 
248 8131 yy; 

n 
I Is your bed HARD & UNCOMFORTABLE? 

Hera's the answer to those sleepless rrfghtSJ I Simply lay a custom made SUPER SC I - L 
MATTRESS OVERLAY art your existing ( 
mattress, forget those beck aches 

| and pains & get a great TUghfs sleep at last! 

* Why go out A buy new furniture? We can gtve 4gm I your tired old suite a new lease of life by simpfy^M 
rmpineJnfT titnmm «uyy*»f nM cmcftbiM. Thny will I look as GOOD AS NEW and you’ll SAVE A FOR¬ 
TUNE. Britain's Premier DIRECT TO YOUR HOME 
Cushion Replacement Service will mate your NEW (cushion ffltings to your exact requirements. Ybu can 
either send us your covers or we w* arrange to 
collect them NATIONWIDE ... and express ihem 

■ back with plump & so comfortable new cushions. 

01S1 763 0424 
UJ5 —■ 

Ksr«ss&ssr ■ 
2EKSgSS*"'*rl 

The Ideal Wine Storage Solution 

SewMs w 
Maker i* the Adnlrallt ■«|| 
-Bald IBOOad  |P|» 

WiiLT^DAY f0r >'0Ur FREE Personai c°p>' of Ihe MEW 
bewills 36 page colour brochure remaining details of a 

limePIeces and weather instruments 
P,Uii deuuis of a range of FREE 

Sewills gifts. Without any obligation whatsoever. 

— ■JSSSi ‘Jm2l!DJLu2Fi2f ComMUiveipooi LI 3W. 

Sewflls. Comhiil House. 24 Comhill. Liverpool LI 8D2 

ur telephone us on: 0151 708 0099 
\fliwawl115" 708 6777‘0urbusinessliounsare • 
Mun.-Frt. 8.3Qam^.30pm SaL & Sun. lO.OOam-4 00pm 

Ansiierphone service out or nlTice houre 
Mame-.f.Mr/MiVMs.) ___* J 

W1NEBERGS 
Frt.hH.hml 1900 

OeptXT, 
Shannon 

Leeds LS9 

REPRO LOVERS! 
DONT PAY THOUGH THE NOSE 

EuroCave * 
Our Conservation 
collars produce 
the qualities of a 
traditional wine cellar 

■ Constant 
temperature 
controlled 

| - Humidity 

• Exclusion of 
odours 

■ Freedom from 
vibration 

• Darkness 

■ Wua total security 
For your valuable 
wines 

FORA COMPLETE CATALOGUE PLEASE CONTACT 

SOIVESCO 
martock business park, martock. 

SOMERSET TA12 6HB 
-_ To*-' 01935 826333 Fax: 01935 826310 

TABLESAFE 
HEAT l^BWIT PROTECTION 

FORWURTOBLE — 

ay shape. Tabfesaf^fti IIIs! ; 
protsets your poSshed table agarttt 
heat and stains. Can be reversed far 
use as a writing su-faca 
Delivery 7-J0 days. WKte or phone 
far detaBs and sample. 

1ULESAFE 
LONDON NW SEE 

TEL 0171-267 5688 nr 0171-UP 4fWi 

rrawpept T« )lWT1,13ffiiBUHY 1 
J¥HYTCSj^SURREYCT30j 

The 'Sheila Maid ® 
CAST RON AW KUUHL W* OOTB «EP | 
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<8 hr Despatch / 
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. . ‘BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS' 
.JHk. _.'l/.''®! 

, Postcode: 

-1 
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I 

_ I 
m ]| 

-1 
-1 
=Til 

U.K.No.1. 
THE KING OF REPRO 

JS5B8?a?ias« 
KF12 MINUTES FROM M25 A A10 

Call us now on freefone 
080019 19 19 
Ppr a £k£ no obligation quote. 

• Itord^mstaflationavailable j/ 

' •‘thousands of satisfied |iJ| 

• New or recoDduiooed 

1 V E YOUR LIFE < 
LIFT 

rcm&Lvi 
ana*his On 

Victorian Mahogany Dining Table seats 6-8 
Was £1315 Now £1052 

Victorian Mahogany Chair Was £329 Now £263 

interest free credit 
FREE DEUVERY TO ANY UK ADDRESS 

Visit the factory & showrooms to see the world’s lareesr 

craftsmen to a standard unsurpassed this century 

Each item of furniture is made in three 
separate qualities and price ranees from the 

I best in the world to the most affordable 

Specialist export packing & shipping dept 
Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm 

BRmsH antique replicas^ 

“tnS,HS$SENEUZAIBBrHAVE-. i#! DUKtibSS rfflX(BEIWEEN GATWICK & BRIGHTON) 

WEST SUSSEX RHI5 9RX ^ WSjjB 

=~—^Tel: 01444 245577^^^1 

VfaUMg 

Chaffil 

MLVESTER 

us Orchestra 
Ballroom Dance 

^flgg^nce instructor, so be 

^^^p^grtners happily swirling 
P™jQHdct tempo. 

of aaUroom. so that from the 

I _i iei: U1444 245*577—^ - 

A Unique t-nnstmas Gift for the Entire Family to Enjoy' 

mos< Recognised Gift of Food 

Delivered in 

eonfyfi lories, Sti 

.• 

J 
,v. 

r- i» f, • ' ',v 

vfN^. 

• ^ 

f vv 

lOO-o MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

of his top hits on your choice 

party, a romantic evening for 

s favourite Victor Silvester 
0 and rumba: 

I Mils 
onf\ ironi 

Mi emories 

' - -'• r 

'•s 

, Memories, DeptKA/9T7VS mSm 
J House, PO Box 99, St Auscefl, Cornwall PL25 3YD^^ 

J S Vkt0r‘ J1 that I may return it j wrthm 30 days for a fUI refimd. ™vreuimic 

J S ??ssettes@ £,i9s + 0.05 p&p = £I5D0 
U I Compact Disc @ £14.95 + £Z05 p&p = £1700 

1 □ W @ 03.95 + £2.05 p&p 

■ ° !^«^for£__made payable to 
Music & Memories 

Access/ 1—,—.— 
VinM^ LLI I I I I I I I I t I I I I - 

Intcvnational Christmas Gift since 1896 » . 

A Full 27% Rich, Crunchy Pecans 
Every De-Luxe is a full 27% new crop pecans. 

CM^Jemmted by pure clover honey,%^d*mies, 
pineapple from our own Dlantarion. nine «- 32S-—; *vp0“ ^^Sffierries, pmeappie from our own plantation, plus other fimcylhihs. 

Baked in Texas-Sent to the World 
las DeLuxe is not available in any shops. Each cake ie 

j>sted to order, hand decorated, carefully^ackaged^nd 

“Uecabfc «* “ to your 

and Hollywood Stars 

1896 

199f> 

**8«d» (1 lbs) 
^tedium (2 7ft lbs) 

(4 it* H>s) 

xl yt-i- 90 I 
NATIONAL CAU. RATE 

»lc A Memoriei. Depc KAI9T7VS.Ha»a Homg, PO wm _ _ 

v» rapt »d dd«r m a •ddreiK h tfw UK ^ RtpubfcrfW«dl(PiBU = 0 
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The town 

tourism 
forgot 

In the shadow of a breathtaking 
cathedral, bounded by a forgotten 
river, beats the ancient heart of 
Gerona: a medieval Jewish ghetto AU great or once- 

great cities have so¬ 
briquets: none more 
so than Gerona, a 

Catalan gem neglected for 
the past 200 years, “City of a 
Thousand Sieges", “Barcelo¬ 
na’s little sister", “The City of 
Split Pferscmalny" — modem 
Gerona has more than its 
fair share of handles but 
none tells the whole story. 

At the confluence of the Ter 
and Onya rivers, in a valley 
surrounded by tumbling 
hills, Gerona has an eye¬ 
popping history and a pal¬ 
pable present-day ambients. 
The Catalanya Geremlitat 
calls it “a city for the 1990s 
waiting to explode". This 
may be so—but for the time 
being, one of Gerona’s great¬ 
est attributes is that tourists 
leave it pretty much alone, 
even though it lends its name 
to itoe nearby charter airport 
which serves the Costa 
Brava. 

It was not always, so.. 
Conquered in turn by die 
Romans and Moors, Gbhna 
is used to facing in die 
spcA&ghL Suleimansacked 
the aty. Pippin thp Short 
overran it. Philip die Daring 
re-established it, Napoleon 

diplomatic volleyball 
rh. But the adversity that 

shaped Gerona has rendered 
it unique. 

Driving up the A7 from 
Barcelona and feeling my 
way through the spider’s 
web of new roads which 
encircle die city, I came into 
town via the Plaza de la 

- a pint- 
, colonnaded, neoclassi¬ 

cal square — and knew at a 
glance this city was for me. 
Behind the square lies the 
Riu Onyar, which divides the 
old and new towns. River in 
name but stagnant in nature, 
the Onyar slops against its 
banks like an unloved canal 
in some unfashionable quar¬ 
ter of Venice. On the old town 
side, medieval houses of 
umber, sienna and slate-grey 
abut the water, while the iron 
bridges seem to span not 
only die Onyar but history 
itself, reluctantly bonding 
old with new. 

I crossed at the Pont de 
Gomez and, reaching the 
northern bank, dipped under 
a stone portal and slid effort¬ 
lessly back 800 years into the 
Call, Gerona’s medieval 
heart. Here, in a ghetto 

Okrti 
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bounded by the river, the 
Sant liarenc and the Cathe¬ 
dral. the ritjTs fit 
12th-century Jews fount 
die school of mysticism and 
developed the Kabbalah. 
While the Torah (Mosaic 
law) focuses on what God 
requires of man. Kabbalah 
uses words, codes and num¬ 
bers to explore the essence of 
God himself. Here, along die 
Galle delay Forca, wandered 
the Call's most famous son, ■ 
Moses ben Nahman — 
Nahmanides, .h modem 
prophet of Judaism, his mind 
absorbed in philosophy, al¬ 
gebra. acrostics and the 
Almighty. 

o disturbing are the 
intricacies of Kabba¬ 
lah that, by die 17th 
century, rabbis re¬ 

stricted its study to married 
men over the age of 40 who 
were already scholars of 
Torah and Talmud. Even 
today, many Orthodox. Jews 
treat it with suspicion. 

Modish boutiques and 
bars—for let us not forget we 
are in trendy Catalunya — 
punctuate the dark streets of 
the Coil, belying its ancient 
profundity. But Gerona is a 
university town with a mod¬ 
em appetite for learning. 
Cycles m alleyways tell you 
as much and, in the hot siesta 
hour, the twang of Dylan’s 
Lay Laity Lay from an open 
window on the Carrer 
Ciutadans confirms it 

Halfway up the steep steps 
on the Carrer Sand Uorenc, 
the Centre de Bonastruc Ca 
Porta is a medieval house in 
die throes of painstaking 
reconstruction by the 
Genemlitat. With maps, 
artefacts and headstones 
gathered from the old Jewish 
cemeteries of Catalunya, it 

Bardot, Buddy Holly, 
Elmore Leonard and 

The Times . 

Bestsellers 
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aims to tell the story of 
Gerona’s Jews. And if fact 
occasionally -gives way to 
conjecture, go with it — for 
the Bonastruc is a great 
undertaking in a country 
which even 30 years ago had 
yet to come to terms with its 
Jewish past 

Turn left at the top of 
Uorenc, follow the steep and 
tortuous paths of the Call 
and you come to Gerona’s 
Cathedral This is a structure 
of superlatives: along with 
that or Palma de Mallorca, it 
is remarkable in having a 
single nave — this one is the 
widest in Christendom. 
Started in the 11th century 
and completed 700 years 
larer, the cathedral effectively 

provides a walking tour of 
the history of church 
architecture. There are Ro¬ 
manesque cloisters, the 
medieval nave and 16th- 
century Museu del Claustre, 
which now houses most of 
Gerona’s ecclesiastical trea¬ 
sures. Among these are the 
Codigo del Beams, a 10th- 
century illustrated com¬ 
mentary on the Apocalypse, 
and the 11th-century Tapis de 
la Creado (Tapestry of the 
Creation). 

Overwhelmed? You will 
be, not least by the view as 
you leave the cathedral by its 
southern doors and descend 
the largest rococo stairway in 
Europe to the Placa below. 
Nearby, the Banys Arabs 
{Arab Baths) are unmissable, 
based on a Roman design 
souped up with Moorish 
decoration. 

W! 

GERONA FACT FILE 

■ GETTING THERE: By charter to 
Gerona with Avro (0181-715 0000), May-Oct 
from £89; to Barcelona with Debonair (0500 
146200) from £47 one way. EasyJet (0990 
292929) from £49 one way: or British 
Airways (0345 222111), Apex feres from £185 
until end of Oct then train to city centre 
with direct connections to Gerona. Journey 
time from airport about lb hours. 

■ CAR HIRE: Only necessary if you want 
to tour the countryside. Book in the UK 
with Holiday Autos (0990 300400) or Hertz 
(0990 996699), about £140 per week 
inclusive; or in Gerona, at the train station. 
Hertz (00 34 72 672801). 

H Accommodation: Gerona does not have 
the hotels it deserves. Hie functional three- 
star Ultonia on Avda Jaume 1 (00 3472 
203850) in the new town is perfectly 
comfortable (doubles from £40 plus 7 per 
cent tax), but for something with ambiente 
in the interesting old town, the two-star 
Hostel BellmiraU on Calle BellmiraU 3(00 
3472204009) is a guest house with bags of 
charm (doubles from E35 including 
breakfast and tax). 

■ RESTAURANTS: El Pbu de Call (Carrer 
‘T de ia forca 14) is delightful and has a menu 
T deldiaat £730. La Pfenyora (CarrerNoo 

del Team? 3) offers the same and is the 

locals’ choice. At the north end of town, fci 
CeUerde Can Roca (Ctra Taiala 40) has a 
Michefin rosette (£25 per person). 

DfCXLEADBETTER 

Gerona’s magnificent cathedral 

■ DONT MISS: The Cathedral and 
Museu (Tuesday-Sunday, 10am-2pmand 
4-6pmk Centre de Bonastruc Ca Porta 
(Tuesday-Sunday, lOam-tfpm); Banys 
Arabs (Tuesday-Sunday, I0am-2pm); 
Museu Arquedogico de San Pere de 
Galligants (Tuesday-Sunday, lOam-lpm 
and 430-7pm). 

■ BOOKS TO READ: Sarah Anderson of 
the Travel Bookshop (0171-229 5260) 
recommends Voices of the Old Sea by 
Norman Lewis (Picador. £5.99, ISBN 
0 33034 5613). Homage to Catalonia by 
George Orwell (Penguin. £6.99, ISBN 
01401S 2314)- Rough Guide to Barcelona 
and Catalunya by Jules Brown (£8.99, 
ISBN I 85828106 7). 

hfle the baths 
may be unmiss¬ 
able, every trav¬ 
eller knows that 

nothing is as unmissable as 
lunch. At El Pou del Call, a 
charming restaurant in die 
heart of me Call, 1 took time 
off for some boquerones de 
Cadaques (fresh anchovies), 
a plate offideos (noodles) and 
a jug of white Catalan wine, 
so young it almost squeaked. 

Afternoons in Gerona hold 
more pleasures still: walks 
on the Passeig Arehelogic 
along the city walls, shop¬ 
ping on the Ramblas de la 
libertat, or eating turron ice¬ 
cream at Victoria Candel’s 
tea-shop on the Carrer 
Argenteria. For those with 
time to spare, excursions to 
the nearby towns of 
Banyoles, Olot and Besalu 
are ineffably reward in 

Yes, perhaps it is 
that the Jews who helped to 
civilise these lands ana were 
tortured for their pains, 
should have the last word. 
When a group of students 
asked the great Talmudic 
scholar and Kabbalist sceptic 
Professor Saul Lieberman of 
the Theological Seminary in 
New York whether 
could study Kabbalah, he 
told them they might only 
study its history. “It is forbid¬ 
den to have a course in 
nonsense," he said, “but the 
history of nonsense, that is 
scholarship." 

Nonsense or not, to stretch 
a Kabbalistic theme, add up 
the pleasures of Gerona and 
divide by the number of city 
breaks you allow yourself 
per year, the equation will 
come out every tune. 

Jeremy Wayne 

saxony, 
BOHEMIA 
AND THE 
DANUBE 

A14 DAY EXPLORATION 
OF THE HEART OF EUROPE 

BY ROAD AND RIVER 
For our visit to Middle Europe we have 

organised an itinerary based on six days 
of touring, followed by a seven nigfit 
cruise along the Danube. This is foe 
ideal way to explore Germany, foe Czech 
Republic, Austria, Slovakia and Hungary. 
It allows the opportunity to visit the 
major cities of Berlin, Dresden Prague, 
Vienna, Bratislava and Budapest as well 

_THE ITINERARY_ 
DRY 1 London-Berlin Morning departure with 
British Airways. Drive to the Forum Hotel or sknflar 
tor a 2 night stay. Afternoon free tor a leisurely 
stroll along the Kurfurstendarn, Dinner in a typical 
Berliner1 restaurant__ 

M? 2 Beriln-Potsdam Morning excursion of 
both East and West Berfn, driving along the 
Unter den Linden, and past the Reichstag. 
Chartottenburg Place and the Brandenburg Gate. 
Afternoon visit to Potsdam-the Versailles of 
Prussia. Here amongst the splendour of Frederick 
foe Great’s creation we wffl see the palace of 
Sans Souti, the lea House and Castle 
CetiSenhof, where the Potsdamer Treaty was 
signed by the Allies._ 

DAY 3 BerBn-Dresden Early start today as we 
drive to Dresden, She historic capital of Saxony, 
Virtually flattened by Aflted bombing in WWIL the 
city has been rebuilt in the spirit of regeneration 
which is now so prevalent in foe farmer East 
Germany Visit foe Z winger Palace, a wonderful 
collection of Baroque pavflkms, galeries and 

gardens. Later see the Semper Opera House and 
the ruins of Our Lady's Church. Stay overnight 
at the Hotel Marcure or similar._ 

DRY 4Dresden-Meissen-Prague Morning 

departure to medieval Meissen tor visits to the 
Porcelain Museum aid Factory In foe afternoon 
drive ttrough the lovely countryside of Saxor- 
Suntzertond to Prague. Stay 2 nights at the 
Diplomat Hotel or smilar. Dinner in a typical 

Prague beer ceBar restaurant_ 

DAY 5 Prague Oir guided tour of the ‘Golden 
CSty* will include foe magnificent Castle area 
and St Vrtus cathedraL Walk along Golden Line 
before foiving around the dty. referred to by 
Goethe as “the jewel in the world's crown'. 
Afternoon frea perhaps In explore the fascinating 

Jewish Quarter, or visit some of the exceflent 
museums and gafleries. 

MY 6 Prague-Pasaau Drive through foe 

enchanting Bohemian countryside to foe 
picturesque German dty at Passau, Situated on 

as the lovely countryside of Southern 
Saxony, the Wachau Valley and the 
Danube Bend. 

Such an itinerary undertaken completely 
by coach would indeed be a tiring 
experience. However, by dividing our time 
between touring and cruising, we are able 
to offer a more leisurely schedule. The 
seven day cruise aboard foe first class 

foe confluence of foe Danube, km and Hz rivers. 
Embark MS Rousse and sail at tea time, through 
the defightful lush countryside._ 

DAY 7 Vienna Morning safflng through the scenic 
wachau VaBey, arriving in Vienna in the late 
morning. After lunch there wB be an optional 
excursion of Vienna, driving around foe ‘Ring* and 
veiling foe Old Quarter. Safl in the evening. 

DAY 8 Budapest Be on deck as we saS into 
Budapest, a wonderful site with beautiful views 
on both sides of both Buda and Pest An optional 
excursion wifi include Geflert HU, the Mathias 
Church and the Fisherman’s Bastion. Also an 
optional 'Budapest by Mghf tout Safl at midnight 

DAY 9 Kalosca Here on the Hungarian Plains 
(Puszta) we will visit the charming town of 
Kalosca There wit be an optional excursion to 
this area which is rich in folklore and famous for 
its horses and riefing skills. 

MY M Budapest- Estargom There win be a 
brief stop at Budapest tor those who wish to take 
the optional excursion overland to Estergom by 
way of the picturesque town of Szentendre. 
Or stay on board aid cruise to Estergom, arriving 
to the early afternoon. 

DAY II Bratislava Morning to the capital of 

Slovakia - optional walking tour available. Sail 
at lunch time back to Vienna. Thera will be foe 
opportunity to join an optional Vienna music 
concert in Scfionbrurw Palace. Safl at midnight 

DAY 12 Duemstein Arrive in the morning, 

tom an optional excursion to Mel< Abbey and 
the beautiful wine growing countryside of the 
Wachau Vakey. Sad at lunch tirna 

MS Rousse offers a moving hotel and 
a most comfortable base. She wilt moor 
dose to, and in some cases, in the centre 
of the cities and towns along the river. 

Whilst she is sailing along foe Danube 
she affords wonderful views. Perhaps foe 
biggest advantage is that for seven nights 
of the itinerary you have a permanent 
base - no packing or unpacking! 

1997 PRICES PER PERSON 
IN TWIN BEDDED ROOM 

28 Aprifc 19 May: 16 June; 
4 August IBAu&ist; 

29 September 8 September 

Europe 
deck 

2 berth £1495 £1545 

Europe 
dedc 

2beds £1579 £1629 

Danube 
deck 

Z berth £1649 £1691 

Danube 
deck 

2 beds £1739 £1789 

Promenade 
deck 

Suite £2023 £2073 

Europe 
deck 

Single £1850 £1890 

Danube 
deck 

Single £1950 ' £1990 

MY 13 Passau Arrive in foe morning and 
(fcembarH after breakfast Optional walking tour 

of Passau Later drive to the famous place of 
pilgrimage at Allotting for funch at the defightfut 

Hotel Post Later drive to foe dty of Munich for 
an overnight stay at foe Hotel Dorint or similar. 
Farewell dinner in Munich. 

DAY 14 Munich-London (Heathrow) Late 

morning departure with British Airways to London. 

Pnces subject to surcharge. 

Price includes: Economy class air travel 
London-BerEn and Munich-London,6 nights first 
class hotel accommodation, breakfast daily at 

hotefs, tfinner on days 1,3,4&13, full board on 
days6tol3, transportation by first class coach, 
7 nights aboard foe MS Rousse, port taxes, 
excursions on days 2f3,4,5,6&13, UK departure 
tax, porterage, local guides, Cruise Director. 

Not included: Travel insurance, airport tax, 
optional excursions from the MS Rousse (details 
of shore excursions avateble on request). 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-409 0325 

(7 days a week during office hours) 

(MIMiHftiHlihllllifllillritB 
II CHASLES STREET, MAYFAK. LONDON W1X BLE 
TELEPHONE 0I7M0903* FACSIMILE 017WW0834 
24 HOUR BROCHURE ANSWERPHONE 01.1155 M24 
ATOi 3108 ABTA V321X 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 19 1996 

TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 4811989 (TRADE) 
01714Si 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

54.95 p 

troktt-l 

Because we think the world of you 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

MW* Mm <*««« Mm «n«m» nan 

STCHEY E347 £505 NEW YORK £122*”£179 JO'BURG £283 £385 
PEHffl £329 £514 BOSTON £129 £199 CAPETOWN £289 £484 
AUCKLAND £354 £509 FLORIDA £159 £235 HARARE £319 £511 
BANGKOK £237 £385 LOS ANGELES £217 £256 NAIROBI £215 £329 
HONGKONG £275 £441 SAN FRANCISCO £158 £255 DUBAI £197 £274 
SINGAPORE £242 £339 DENVER £256 £256 CAIRO £122 £284 
BAH £275 £495 TORONTO £138 £229 AMSTERDAM £55 £59 
SAIGON £275 £495 CARIBBEAN £175 £276 GENEVA £119 £119 
TOKYO £275 £495 MEXK0 CITY £252 £329 EUR0S1JWT0 PAWS rtB £59 
DELHI £284 £329 MANILA £273 £439 AROUND THE WORLD £699 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRALIA £36 • USA £31 - AFRICA £37 • PACIFIC £42 - ASIA £38 
USA CAR HIRE FROM £13 PER DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR WORLD OR NORTH AMBBCA DIRECTORY ON 81 71-938 3939 

TRAIL ERS 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

WINTER SPORTS SPECIAL: 
Denver & Salt Lake City £256 return 

(must book by 31 October 1996) 

AMMO*-*,. V 
hothj-cw^. v « 

f” worldwide attention to detail 

For the real knrdown m woffdwde 
fravel, TraBfiodors is yow one stop 

travel shop. 
Wafllf ottos offers more low cost 
ffisMs to mote destinations mao 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1870, we can tailor-make yoer very 
own package writs ep to 65% dlscoanl 

on hotels and car bite worldwide. 

194 Kensington High Street • Umoun wo >nu 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

First & Business Class-. 0171-938 3444 
215 Kensington High Street - LONDON W8 6BD 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

42-50 Earls Court Road • LONDON W8 6FT 
Long Haul Flighls- 0171-938 3366 

22-24 The Priory Queensway * BIRMINGHAM 84 6BS 
Wbrldwide Flights: 0121-236 1234 

48 Com Street • BRISTOL BS11H0 
Worldwide Flighls: 0117-929 9000 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFIUDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 07 71-935 3939 ANYTIME 

254-284 Sauchiehail Street • GLASGOW G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights- 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgate * MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights. 0161-839 6969 

AT0L145B IAJA ABTR 69701 First &~BusmessCias5: 0161-839 3434 

0_'r sbsns 3-5 “bi-n iV,or-Sa: D-5.:-m iifi'ii 7pm • Sup 10-6p.~r Trailfinders does not impose charges on credit cards people think the world of us! 

FLIGHTBOO 7t < 

1*4 

Your one stop Travel Shop 

hold te m i 

BRITISH A1RWAY5 AUSTRALM A NEW ZEALAND New York fr £195 
IMMUNISATION CENTRE 0171 757 2468 Los AnteJes £239 

At our London acness rqmoa - _ ^ 
ua*17S258i2S?EFCo2 W-71 757 2222 ^Rfosco 

AMERICAS A EUROPE Borfda £235 
0171757 2000 Denver £260 

tra veiling f r e e s t y 1 e 
r £195 ■RHEnRnm Bacfeok fr £409 

"■fr* 

I ALSO AT gaumck nrpokt 

01293 568 300 
(Open 7days7am■ 10pm 

WORLDWIDE Bndw. 
0171757 2444 
HRSr 4 BUSINESS CLASS WUC^D 
0171757 2500 Tcmnta 

Australia 
lor N. Zealand 

fr£699 
- ID »> OFF 

Travel insurance 

i ‘H Z3!.;A-IS -.pr 'T' 

Singapore 

Hong Kopg 

India 
Jo'bug 
Nairobi 
Rio 

Parts 

REV TORI 
BOSTON 
ORLANDO 
DALLAS 

NECTION£a^Tl.nLCT 
THPTb*ifei g====g flights, hotels, cars & 
TLtf-F TRAVEL PEOPLE holidays worldwide 

AMERICAS AMD WORLDWIDE 
£175 PHOEJUX £245 SYDNEY £449 JO'S BBS £399 
£175 TORONTO £169 BEU1IS/C0UINBO £429 60A/U0IA £309 
£229 VANCODYEB £239 WJBAI/XHTTA £299 THAILAND £339 
£245 BARBADOS £269 ESYPT/ISRAEL £199 HONGKONG £419: 

'ir^TTTTmr 

)4f=, 
JAPAN 

£629 

BASMBSTOI £175 CUBA/CAMCBH £299 MAOSITIDS £559 ARODXDTHE WORLD £679 

r-.:z it 

Americas: 0171 495 5010 Worldwide: 0171 4955545 
_Lcndon u:fic£: aj VPOLE ST. (V7 > Ai- rtr. fsres fr. Sub to conditions ♦ ATCL 3369 • OFE’-J 7 DAYS 

GUARANTEED LOWEST AIRFARES ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES 
Accommodation • Car Hire • Campervans • Extended Touring • City Stopovers 

Passport Visa -Service • f ravelins urance • Foreign Exchange • Greyhound Bus Fosses 
Dectcated Australa Dept • For al this and more contact FLIGHT BOOKERS 

CALL FUGHTBOOKERS FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF USA/AUSTRAUA & FREESTYLE MAGAZINE 

Internet address http://Ww.flJghttKiokef5.co.uk e-rollrfligWbookere@dial.pipex.com 

**USA, 
West Indies** 

& South Africa 
Club & First Class only 

Generous Discounts 
Open Sundays 

CHKLMER TRAVEL 
Tel: 01245 465062 

AIRPORT PARKING 

AFRICA 

< 

j&i 

LLI 
LU 

O' 
LL 

TRAVEL 
Insurance 

SKIB^ 

USA CAR HIRE 
TOP-UP COVER 

.! ail i 
01732 773366 

EXCLUSIVE 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Luxurious country Hotels in 
specfactiar settings. Ylftne 
routes, steam trams, golf, 

riding and special interests 
Combine with Zimbabwe and 

Botswana 
Can us to create your neat 

tariormsde holiday. 
Phone or fax an: 

Teh 01604 28979 Fex:3162B 

A8BNA 
EXe^J&VE 

Hamfion House. (Tfij 
68 Psfmemon Rd fcffl 
Northarptan. NN1 SEX UHi! 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

EB53? maim 

mSAS FOR FREE STORG¥\ 

Australia 

***■*, ** 

15 DAYS £57 
22 DAYS £72 
29 DAYS £85 
38 DAYS £99 

STATE TAXES NOT APPLICABLE 

N0 

01444 450101 
FAX 01444 454548 

SOUTBAfm. 
lmauiBnkWMm, 

IUIQ8U, TANZANIA 
mag, sans, bcib^ lodges. 

COWITRT HOUSES, CAJt HIKE 
B—fcn xlf wii. 

Cdlkepeb far huh* Ut 

171 388 6211 

CYPRUS 

The worth biggest. best holday swwfag far**_ 

[wca®, a* VMtenw 

Lb MaRga-Tattaviefe 

£ £59* 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

Nevi Zealand 
for onW 

£441 
P^turn 

TniTTTTT; 
SEAT SALE! 

S £59* 

ASIA Harwell ATOl 1 
WOK —■W^Awrr ?■« i 

i01?1 997 4-4-111 iui*i sy/ i 
'in m • <» 

^ Delta .Air Lines 
fUCHTS. FLV.DSIVtS; 

HOUOAtS TO 

AM 

61711347755 

LL - w: ,:i r ■: i a-,'*;-T,- 
L0W8N UTW1GK IQ I0GKLAHB 

3.79,77 NOVBKBEfi 
Oflwr November fBgtits nailable from 
London Gaftviefc and Manchester from 
C4S9 return a. 

61179277423 

wmm__ 
EnasasEag 

L.-rri 
SPECIALS 

FLOHJDA £266 
Y8NCODVER £301 
MEXICO CITY £332 

SOUTH AFRICA £383 
BANGKOK £388 
HONGKONG £432 

fTtZJ.T. \ |I| IjI 

m 

WOKUJWUJE FLIGHTS 

_ 017 72 72 72 Z2 
SOSniMW A BOOHD THE WORLD 

01772 727 227 
BBSntESS&nBSXCUISS 

_01772 727 747_ 
T7w W.Q^SaiMCgniTyfcrewJOOiwKaig 

**»*«•«»« «*ft 7SBmt>dtreem« 
SnaiBMWdMfeMChn. 

ilnnmllr lllotoi 
Ospa. to 3S Hoo. 

BANGKOK 
Basiness Class 
Dep» 1 Nor *96 

-31M*r-S7 
3 £725 

a***************-*-*********** 
USA&C An AD A * 

i 0171460 2255 * 

tos -mn 731 397U 
^MAN >0761 8396772. 

:rri 

FUCiHTSEA TS 

Cruise Surprising 
Singapore & Beyond 

r9 Nights Singapore, Thailand 
and Malaysia From £999 

& Fly Singapore AiHines from Heathrow or Manchester 
(weekljrj 

"tf Pre-cruise relax at the 5 star Ran Scmcisa. Singapore 

& 5 nights about! the Sur Gemini sailing from 

Singapore to I\m Krlang. Luigkawi (Malaysia) and 

Phuket Island (Thailand) 

# Enjoy 2 nights at Traders Hotel (Shangri-La Group). 

Singapore for fabulous sightseeing, shopping and 

cuisine 

For more details caB ESCOA Croats on the number below 

01476 574111 

03 

333S33E 
a 

IIIMHM reilTi 227J 

CITY BREAKS 

Return fares from London Heathnm. 

Contact your local Mud agent w call fpi details on 

0345 554554 or 
0345 I FLY BM 

3^1 British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 

* 

*! 
■* i 
★ i 
★ 
★ 
* 

*1- — 
*«au» ua 

pit. 2", ,ZM 

F~ 

0171 460 2255 * 
n I 5.N2 470026 

Discover 
the real Italy 

CITY BREAKS • HOTELS 

- VILLAS 

RESORTS • ISLANDS 

Sreosl ton MtaWe on srlKM dxe xd fliutos 
SMim id Mitatfiny lnrt) nu hduk a $atard«i mft auy 

n^r Ban mi Hn*t H*rtu( ton ae ate ratoo* fto» Eaa iWtoWs 
Knfc Drjdljra. ftmid. Matotfi. CtoaP» mi BUba. 

““isaijisaijs 

01233 211610 
Quote Rai TT 

0171-387 5337 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

1 r 

280 270 250 msmCTON 270 220 225 

0171-828 1137 

WORLDWIDE 
ART A CAR MIRE 

0181 832 2777 

JETLINE 
Qn.u>un«>£- l.rtn *,-j .lU f l’ -.’rur 

;ps:.s •,« usa -,io| 
PCSrUGiL 79 1S3 [ 
ISRiEL S9 IFfilCi 135 
CBZECE 59 CfiiOi 175 
TURKEY 149 I.VD.'i i95 I 
Cf?r,’J5 149 MR EAST rS3 J 
v:p. EAST IS3 ;U5TR;Lli 3991 
Rfir n Cjr M.r, jniY J-itr.rr. I 

HHmmi 

rHS= 

If “ 
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 
on British Airways / Qantas 

Departing New 96 and 21 4an to 15 Apr 97 
hKiPB2taBrtoiuH^B—eitoBBdaPh»affigB8mBsa1nia 

BRIDGE THE W0RLD 
80171 77A TAAt Fir omwtffi Wifi f i/w ltrtf unmiMdiniiinK/ 
4 Regent Race. Regent Street. London W1R 6SHX 

101932 829544 
I LoA/vms 

Direct Travel Insurance 

BE £650 
(M UA50 
ssl ncjN 

01903 893333 5Y1,; Y:Y.;y: 

pnGH^ENTRE" 

Florida, Goa, Canaries, 
Maderta, Elhu, Caribbean. 

Kenya & Far East 
FUghW HnrtV ApatUneaii 

POURWA VS TRAVEL 
0181 907 0205 

ABTa mis 

AIRPORT PARKING 

kerala 
a special destination in 

india 
call the real specialists now 

for our superb brochure 
2 weeks from £650 

Cape Travel Co. UdFF 

0181-9434067 55 

u* 1 
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nternational skiing: Part three of Doug Sager’s round-up of the resorts features the pick of Switzerland 

Unbeatable, yes. Affordable, maybe 
rHE NATION that .... ....... */ ■ 

SWISS FACTS 

toliday a'^go^fn‘£e ‘ouri?n is funding free ski pass 

H2SL ^,ish skiers- ^ Su>de S^L ZtSL5 " 
books and lour operators' brochures have 
drastically cut back their Swiss paces 
But the notion that Switzerland is only for 
the super-rich is ridiculous. 

That Switzerland is expensive is unar¬ 
guable But Swiss medical services 
routine helicopter rescues off the pistes, 
notto mention communications, banking 
and hotel infrastructure, are all of a far 
higher standard than elsewhere in the 
Alps. 

■This Week sterling was averaging a 
14 per cent improvement over the Swiss 
franc from a year ago. And there are signs 
that Swiss indifference to the British 
market is over. 

Switzerland Tourism (0171-734 1921), in 
collaboration with Swissair and local 

and free ski week offers as well as a 
voucher booklet for dining and shopping 
bargains. _ As of January. Switzerland 
Tourism is privatising its travel service, 
which will open as the Switzerland Travel 
Centre (0171-734 4578). 

Swiss resorts themselves are attempt- 
big to overcome their mercenary image. 
Determined to ditch its title as “the most 
expensive ski pass in Europe”. Verbier 
has dramatically dropped its prices. A 
six-day ski pass in Verbier this winter will 
cost SFr282 (£141) instead of SFr297, a 
saving of £29 per week over last year’s 
cost. All other top Swiss resorts, except 
Crans Montana, kept ski pass prices at 
last year’s Swiss franc level, which means 
savings in sterling. And Zermatt is 
allowing children under the age of ten to 
ski for free. 

SK1SHOOT 

TOUR OPERATORS 
I Britain's biggest tour 
operators—with the 
exception of Swiss- 
owned Inghams (01S1- 

780 4444) which goes to 
13 Swiss resorts — have 
either abandoned 
Switzerland to the 
specialists, as in the case 
of Airrours and First 
Choice, or limited their 
exposure. Crystal (01S1- 
399 5144) and Thomson 
(0990 329329) both goto 
just three Swiss resorts; 
Nellson (0113-239 4555) 
only to Verbier. 
■ Made to Measure 
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CLASSIC RESORTS 
WTNTER holidays were in¬ 
vented in St Moritz in 1864. 
And even today no resort in 
the world comes close to St 
Moritz for high-season high 
jinks. No resort has more 
grand old hotels in the four 
and five-star category. Polo 
and horse racing, even eolf. 
on ice have been copied by 
other resorts. Bur the Gour- 

Leukerbad 

3nal 

ID <=>. 
'fine¬ 

st Moritz 

IT ALY 

met Festival and the bone- 
shattering C rests Run re¬ 
main unique, as does St 
Moritz’s ’‘champagne" 
climate. 

Zermatt’s glacier skiing, 
the highest in the Alps for 
beginners, leads on to Italy, 
a U the way down to Cervinia, 
with payment of a hefty 
surcharge. But it is the 
looming Matterhorn and 
Zermatt’s unparalleled 

Paris 
Amsterdam 

£27 return 

by coach from London Victoria 

01304 240241 
The fastest coach service to Europe 

FAST FERRIES 

‘Apex conditions 
^ apply 

£ AT “ 

From Durham 
to Durban... 

...Wherever your holiday Cakes you. Saga takes 

care of all die details, so you can have die time of 

your fife. 

Service, quality and unbeatable value are just 

some of the hallmarks. So, whether itis a hotet 

stay, coach tour or cruise, our friendly staff, 

carefully chosen accommodation and weB-ptanned 

itineraries ensure you enjoy a welFeamed break. 

45 years of listening to comments and suggestions 

has taught us just what our hofidaymakers expect 

That's why so many people book with us again 

and again! 

If you are aged 50 or over, call our 24-hour 

brochure request fine now. 

ISI0800 300 456 e» 7013 

mountain restaurants which 
fill the village's car-free lanes 
to capacity each winter with 
visitors who simply refuse to 
ski anywhere else, at any. 
price. 

Saas Fee's pearly glaciers 
hanging over snow-choked 
streets lined with wooden 
bams on stone stilts create 
an awe-inspiring backdrop 
to what has become Switzer¬ 
land's liveliest snow¬ 
boarding scene and skiing 
which is blessed with one of 
the most advanced lift sys¬ 
tems in the Alps. 

ON ITS OWN, Switzerland 
cannot compete in the toil 
league of interlinked ski 
circus networks. But the 
Fortes du Soled ski pass 
region shared with France is 
the fourth largest in the Alps 
and has no better head¬ 
quarters than modestly 
priced Champfery. an easy 
90-minute drive from 
Geneva airport 

Switzerland's biggest ski¬ 
ing area, the 400km of pistes 
of die Four Valleys centred in 
Verbier, is the focus of the 
most varied and exciting lift- 
accessed off-piste skiing in 
the Alps, not to mention a 
wealth of reasonably priced 
self-catering and chalet 
accommodation. 

little known to British 
skiers is the 225km expanse 
of the White Arena spread 
around the sunny cliff bands 
of Flims, Waldhaus and 
Laax in eastern Switzerland. 
This is an intermediate ski¬ 
ing paradise, with an ex¬ 
cellent snow record and 
charming old-fashioned 
hotels. 

Two of Switzerland's most 
evocative car-free villages. 
Wengen with its central chil¬ 
dren's playground and ski 
slope and chocolate-box cha¬ 
let Muiren. are comple¬ 
mented by the true grit of ski 
mountaineering in Grindel- 
wald, dominated by the cold 
face of the Eiger. 

These delightful villages 
make up the 183km Jungfrau 
region, connected by cog¬ 
wheel railway rising to the 
highest train depot in 
Europe (at 3.454m). from 
which skiers have the option 
of descending Europe's long¬ 
est glacier, the Aletsch. 

I 

ADELBODEN and Lenk. 
two typical Bernese Ober- 
land villages without a fur 
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Zermatt, with the highest glacier skiing in the Alps for beginners, attracts loyal visitors who refuse to ski elsewhere 

coat between them, share a 
modestly extensive (166km) 
skiing network served by 
recently upgraded lifts, 
which is ideally suited to all¬ 
family siding. The only 
drawback of tne area is tha‘t 
the skiing rises little above 
2,000m, making for un¬ 
certain snow conditions in 
bad winters. 

Andermatt is a “snow 
hole", reaping storms from 
three directions and permit¬ 
ting untracked itineraries off 
every side of the 3.000m 
Gemsstock. 

It is not car-free but there 
are more children — and 
cows — in Andermatt’s 
snow-covered streets than 
motor vehicles, yet the resort 
is not represented in any tour 
operator’s brochure. 

Engel berg can guarantee 
snow on its 3.000m glacier 
and, when conditions are 
right, the Laub off-piste 
powderfields promise some 
of the least-crowded deep- 

snow skiing in the Alps. The 
village is not quaint but 
features a number of old- 
fashioned hotels with huge 
rooms and prices below the 
Swiss norm. 

The world’s only rotating 
cable car offers spectacular 
views and is a massive hit 
with children, as is Engel¬ 
bert's night-time sledging. 

Viilars has the conve¬ 
nience of being less than 90 
minutes from Geneva air¬ 
port by car and the family 
attractions of ample easy 
skiing tied in to the nearby 
glacier runs at Diablerets. 
Rail connections to Mou¬ 
tre llx and Lake Geneva al¬ 
low non-skiers to take day- 
trips to the Swiss Riviera. 
Furthermore, parents can be 
assured that the Vaudoise 
Alps appeal to few helter- 
skelter ski-racer types, and 
children can be left to make 
their own way around 
Villars's Jess than precip¬ 
itous slopes in safety. 

KANDERSTEG is a retreat 
from the real world. The 
Swiss consider anyone from 
the canton of Bern to be a 

■little slow, but the Bernese 
Oberlanders who populate 
Kandersteg have stopped the 
clock. In addition to grand 
old hotels from the 19th 
century, there are conscien¬ 
tiously restored wooden inns 
from even earlier days where 
plastic, alloy metals and any 
foodstuffs not produced lo¬ 
cally are banned from the 
premises. 

Leukerbad is an old spa 
town where the spa complex 
has been recently modern¬ 
ised and where the 30-room 
five-star Sources des Alpes 
provides the ultimate in 
understated elegance, so far 
unknown to the British mar¬ 
ket and unrepresented by 
any tour operator. Skiing is 
limited on the piste but the 
off-piste itineraries really are 

the stuff of legend. And Zinal 
is the Verbier of tomorrow. 
Somehow discovered by 
Club Med, this hamlet, 
drowned in snow at the dead 
end of a lonesome drive up 
from the Rhone Valley, is 
served by only one cable car 
and seven surface lifts. Club 
Med says that Zinal is for 
infants and small children, 
but older skiers will find it an 
untouched powder play¬ 
ground too. 

packages to 31 Swiss 
resorts on an a la carte 
basis. 

■ Swiss Travel Service 
(01992 456123) offers 
scheduled flights to 16 
Swiss resorts. 
■ Kuoni (01306 742500) 
is a worldwide Swiss 
travel company with 
holidays in 16 Swiss 
resorts. 

■ Headwater (01606 
48699) is a cross-country' 
specialist which this 
year adds Kandersteg to 
its brochure. 

■ Ski Esprit (01252 
6I67S9) offers non¬ 
smoking chalets with a 
money-oack 
child minding guarantee 
in Verbier. 

■ Ski Verbier (0171-738 
0878} has some of the 
highest standards of 
cuisine and best luxury 
chalets in Verbier. 
■ Ffexiski (0171-352 
0044) has the best choice 
of hotels and /or chalets 
for flexible breaks in 
Verbier. 
■ Club Med (0171-225 
lp66) features its 
holidays in St Moritz, 
Viilars. Zinal and five 
other Swiss locations. 
■ Powder Byrne (0181- 
8713300) maintains a 
permanent base in 
Grindelwald and 
employs Switzerland's 
top-rated mountain 
guides in its five resorts. 
■ The Ski Company 
(0171-7305551) last year 
expanded its luxury 
chalets to include a 
penthouse flat in 
KJosters. 

TOURIST 
INFORMATION 
■ The Swiss are 
changing their 
telephone numbers. The 
following tourist offices 
will change to the new 
numbers below in 
November: 
Adelboden 33 673 8080; 
Crans Montana 27 485 
0404; Kandersteg 33 675 
2233; Lenk 33 733 3131; 
Saas Fee 27 957 1457; 
Verbier 27 771 6222; 
Wengen 33 8551414; 
Zermatt 27 967 0181 

A coflection of cbxsk torn of 12 to 23 
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£ Whatever your kind 
5 a of ski holiday 

Ski Canada 
from £299* 
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A LUXURY WEEK ON THE NILE 
A cruise along the Nile on a deluxe F." ^ 
vessel, not loo large, and with like-minded 
travellers, has got to be one of the better • 
ways of escaping the uncertain British .. - „. 
weather. Thb cruising arrangement rep- ; 
resents extraordinary value since the •&, 

(ariffincludesallmeak, transfers, guides, nk 
and excursions. If you are looking for a S 
true escape with that magical combina- V& . 
tion of culture and relaxation, then this if ^ 
is surely an opportunity that should not HB C 
be missed. 

THE MS GLORY 

The MS Glory is one of the newest vessels on the 
Nile and has been built to Uoyds specifications. 
She offers 55 double passenger cabins, each with 
ensuite facilities. Colour television, radio and 
telephone. Tht caoins are all conveniently lo¬ 
cated away from tht public areas of the boat and 
are equipped with individual dimate controls. 
The MS Glory houses a restaurant, lounge area, 
dance door, a large swimming pool and two bars. 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 
Fly from Gatwick to Aswan and joi n the MS Glory 
for the 7-night cruise. Cruise to Edfo to see its 
temple.and on loEsna for theTemple ofKhnum, 
then on to Luxor. Visit the West Bank, the valley 

■| >ni«i 

Cruise between Aswan and Luxor 
on board the magnificent MS Glory, 
one of the finest vessels on the Nile 

-7 nights from £595-00- 

ot the Kings,UixorTempleanathcGreatTemple 
of Kamak. Cruise to Korn Ombo returning to 
.Aswan with a full sightseeing programme (op¬ 
tional excursion by coach to Aim Simbel £75). 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Mondays - per person in twin 

1996 - Nov 4.11.25 £W5 - Dec 2.9X600 
December 30X795 

7- 1997-Jan 6.13X655-Jan 20.27X655 
•February3.10.17.24X655 

: • Mar3.10.17X655 - Mar 24 £750 
.V* Mar31X655-Apr7,14.21,28X655 

mm1'-'* May5.T2.19.26X635 I Jun2.9.16.23.30X595 
Jul7.14.21.28X595 

August4.11.18.25X625 
September1.8.15.22.29X685 

Supplements - per person 
Single cabin £225 ■ Upper decte£125 

Prie* include*: Mum air h’ii-rl, IraniJcrs. wvrn 
nigh Is on the MS Glory, full hoard, exonvon pro- 

insuranrr. 

Alt price* are cuNed to change. Alt botAuuU at accepted 
lobjed Id our Cmditmu of BMkifljj1. ivaihUc en rreurst 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJUIfS VERNE 

21 Dorset Square. London MW I 6QG 
Ti*vlPiw*H*«*Uii.AflT\VWiUTQl fihjH 

Internet http^/Www. yjv.co.uk 
Lkirolrtt&J><iek.'nk«’lcl<rhiirKn3i.'trjlkiflMlveS^v> 

Jtuil wi\-kcnd.ttjm'o5pm FnrprtVmj|.jJIcn.t»)i 
<Vii«hnur»jirMn luSpfli 

Ski Chalets 

from £-2-49* 

Ski Weekends 
from L199* 

* 39 resorts in USA, Canada, Italy, Andorra 

France, Austria • Flights from 7 UK. airports 

■ NEW SKI CANADA SUPPLEMENT OUT NOW® 

SEE tOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR KXXN3WON 

0(706 24OO77 

Quote icf. SKVMli 

Airtoure HoBdays LM. acting as agents tor Artoure pta. ATQL T179 AflTA 
V6896. Subject to avaffahrftfy. Insurance extra. 'For fufl details of prices 
see Shi Alrtoias '38/07 brochure. 
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■£ Canada: Vancouver, the lumberjack’s home, is a city that knows how to relax and have a good time^ 
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t^jiad^ Vancoir^ proves a dramatic tockdrop to ite harirour, the source of its development and wealth. The wilderness, however, with skiing, climbing and white-water rafting, is not far away Certain cities make 
me wonder if I 
could live there — 
Barcelona, Paris, 

New York. Vancouver is 
another. When I’m there I 
spend my time peering into 
the windows of houses, 
watching people walking 
their dogs on the beach at 
sunset, sitting in caffes star¬ 
ing at the dw map, and 
thinking: “Could 1 do that? 
Couid that be me? Would I be 
happy here?” 

I grew up in British 
Columbia, die province of 
which Vancouver is the ur¬ 
ban jewel — but I left when I 
was 17 and have no idea what 
it might be like to live there 
as an adult But it’s a great 
place to have a holiday. 

Relatively unscathed by 

the 1990s recession that has 
battered the rest of Canada, 
Vancouver has boomed for 
much of the past decade, ever 
since playing host to Expo 86. 
Like its near neighbour to the 
south, Seattle, it's the place to 
which people want to move. 

It is one of die few Ca¬ 
nadian rides where you don't 
have to spend half the year 
shovelling snow off your 
doorstep and scraping ice off 
your car windshield. The 
dimate is fairly benevolent— 
sunny mild summers and 
damp mildewy winters that 
bring to mind the temperate 
rainforest that once covered 
much of this coast 

The city is possessed of a 
kind of Pacific Northwest la- 
la lotusland mentality, the 
good life pursued above and 

beyond all else. Vancou¬ 
verites believe in getting the 
best out of everything and 
this appears to translate into 
great food, clean air, and 
easy access to myriad out¬ 
door sports. Not for them 
modern urban angst—at die 
weekend they’re more likely 
to barbecue a salmon, talk 
about die environment, and 
admire each other’s moun¬ 
tain bikes. 

With its organic super¬ 
markets and all-night gour¬ 
met wholefood restaurants. 
Vancouver is definitely a 
place to go if you are in¬ 
terested in' food. The weak 
Canadian dollar makes eat¬ 
ing out inexpensive and you 
can indulge in whatever 
culinary ethnicity you desire, 
from Ethiopian to the ubiq- 

uitous Californian-in¬ 
fluenced West Coast cuisine. 
Enormous and desirable 
muffins are everywhere — 
blueberry, cranberry, pump¬ 
kin, carrot The smoked 
salmon, which in no way 
resembles the anaemic strips 
of limp flesh on offer in 
Britain — must not be 
massed. It is wet-smoked 
from the half-dozen varieties 
of pacific salmon that teem 
up the rivers of the province 
on the way to spawning 
grounds every year. 

Granville Island, a 
redeveloped point of land 
beneath Granville Bridge on 
False Creek, is home to the 
splendid Public Market, a 
foodie paradise, as well as art 
galleries, a theatre, res¬ 
taurants, and the Emily Carr 

AffTA 1S0S7/E1800 

UP TO 23% 
P&O AND PRINCESS 

WINTER 1996/97 CRUISES 
A special offer for erase month - escape tbe British winter with P&O ami Princess Cruises and save 

up to 33% at Loan Poly. Choose between exotic worldwide destinations with P&O or the son seabed 

Caribbean with Princess Cruises. 

There are also great savings on all P&O and Princess summer 1997 cruises. Ail we ask is that you 

take out oar top qsallty holiday insurance when yon book. 

With great offers like these, no wonder Lone Poly is No.l for cruises. 

Hurry down to your local Luna Poly Holiday Shop or call us ou the Cruise Hotline 

01203 52J545t. _ jfc 

school of Art and Design. But 
it is the Chinese restaurants 
dial really make eating in 
Vancouver unique, redefin¬ 
ing one’s entire notion of a 
Chinese meal. The Chinese 
population of this chy is as 
old as the Caucasian — 
“coolie” labour was imported 
during the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury to help to build the 
railroad. Chinatown covers 
about 20 efty blocks and the 
pavements heave with 
people all shopping and eat¬ 
ing. Over die past ten years 
this old and settled popula¬ 
tion has been hugely aug¬ 
mented by an influx of 
people, and money, from 
Hong Kong. In the run up to 
Chinese rale in 1997, Vancou¬ 
ver has been die preferred 
destination of many. 

The accessibility of the 
vast untrammelled wilder¬ 
ness of this relatively un¬ 
inhabited coma- of the world 
means dial Vancouver is a 
great starting point for all 
marma af excursions into 
nature, from ocean kayaking 
and mountain climbing to 
white-water rafting. An hour 
and half up die coast is 
Whistler, currently the most 
successful and highly 
praised of North American 
ski resorts. In summer there 
is whale-watching as well as 
day trips to the network of 
Gulf islands wedged be¬ 
tween the mainland and 
Vancouver Island. In spring 
you can ski in the morning, 
have lunch in the city, and 
then sail all afternoon. 
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Within the city 
limits there are 
also endless 
opportunities 

for communing with the 
great outdoors. The spectacu¬ 
lar Capilano Suspension 
Bridge is in North Vancou¬ 
ver. just across the lions 
Gate Bridge; a mile further 
up the Capilano River is the 
Salmon Hatchery, and a 
mile beyond is the Grouse 
Mountain skyride. 

The driftwood strewn cite 
beaches are peaceful as well 
as extensive. Stanley Park, 
an enormous wooded park¬ 
land in the dty centre, sur¬ 
rounded by water on three 
sides, has lakes, woods and 
gardens as well as a zoo, an 
aquarium, a cricket pitch, 
and a seawall promenade 
more than six miles long. 
Kitsilano and Jericho 
Beaches, with their stunning 
views of the downtown high- i 
rise core set against the : 
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In rfite peaceful British Crown 
Colony In the Caribbean, even the 
most Experienced divers will thrill 

to the breathtaking wall dtaa in the 
Cayman Islands. But then? are 

cbsaei to euh aU levels and a Gnodmi 
and hns are aU you need in view dur 

wondnus underwater world. 

WARMED BY MORE 
THAK THE SUN 

^Y«/YV i** wccHtsescAu 

BOtaS 0171*491 7771 

backdrop of the Cascade 
Mountains, are good places 
to picnic and walk. 

British Columbia’s acres of 
endowment lands contain 
tiie Pacific Spirit Regional 
Park* providing ample space 
for solitary treks through the 
forest The University of 
British Columbia is also 
home to the Museum of 
Anthropology, its collection 
of West Coast Aboriginal Art 
unrivalled. British Columbia 
is the land of totem poles, 
ceremonial masks, and 
hand-carved Haida war ca¬ 
noes; the city's galleries pro¬ 
vide livelihoods for many 
aboriginal carvers, some of 
whom make glorious silver, 
copper and jade jewellery. 

Vancouver has trans¬ 
formed itself since its not-so- 
long-past days as a grubby 
industrial port full of 
lumberjacks and fishermen. 
The dty does not look east¬ 
ward toward Toronto, but 
situates itself firmly on the 
Pacific Rim, extending its 
welcome westward, to Japan, 
Hong Kong, and Taiwan. 
With a population of ova a 
million, it prides itself on a 
laid-back ufestyle, simulta¬ 
neously urban and natural. I 
can’t say if I’d want to live 
there, but it’s a great place to 
spend a week. 

Kate Pullinger 
• The author was a guest 
of British Airways and Avis 
provided a car. 

Totem pole in Vancouver 

■ FLIGHTS: British 
Airways (0345222747) 
fly direct daily from 
London Heathrow to 
Vancouver. Economy 
fares range from £439 
to £519 for flights 
booked 21 days in 
advance for a 
minimum of seven 
nights. Air Canada 
(0990 247 226) also has 

I direct flights daily 
from London to 
Vancouver, fares range 
from £349 to £489 for 
flights booked seven 
days in advance, 
travelling midweek. 

■ PACKAGES: 
Trail finders (0171-937 
5400) do.tailor-made 
holidays that include 
flights, hotels and car 
hire, starting al £672 
per person and £931 
for two people for one 
week. Going Places 
(Q1S1-889 0849) offers 
packages through 
British Airways, flights 
and four-star 
accommodation for 
seven nights, for £690. 
Travel Pack (0990 747 
101) have a three-night 
dty break, induding 
airfare, half-day 
sightseeing in 
Vancouver, full-day 
excursion to Victoria, 
from £579 pa person. 

■ CAR RENTAL the 
author was supplied a 
car courtesy of Avis 
(0990 900500). Hire for 
a Group B car for one 
week starts at £169 plus 
14 per cent local tax. 
All major car-hire 
firms operate out of 
Vancouver airport — 
public transport is not 
one of the dty*s strong 
points. 

■ HOTELS: for 
accommodation 
downtown at the top of 
the market try either 
the Four Seasons (001 
604 689 9333) or the 
Hyatt Regency (001 
604 6831234): more 
economical is the Best 
Western Chateau 
Granville (00 1 604 669 
7070). 
■ RESTAURANTS: 
The Naam, 24-hour 
gourmet wholefood, 
West 4th St and 
McDonald Bo Kung, 
Chinese, Main and 
14th. Samsons, on 
Haro and Denman, 
has West Coast 
cuisine, wonderful 
Martinis. Typical price 
for a substantial meal, 
with drinks, is about 
$20 (£10) pa person. 

■ TOURIST OFFICE: 
for information in the 
UK write to British 
Columbia House, 1 
Regent Street London 
SWI. The Canadian 
High Commission 
operates a premium 
rate information line 
on 0891715000 or you 
can write to the Visit 
Canada Centre. 62-65 
Trafalgar Square, 
London, WC2N 5DV. 

Canadas. 
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jjutthe energetic get their snowshoes on and head for the icy wilderness, or live it up in Montreal 
MITCH KEZAH 

Snowmobfling, although banned from Canada's national parks as a noisy and antisocial pastime, is nonetheless a truly exhilarating experience 

’ Everything but the skis 
In Calgary it was the 

coldest day of the winter 
— minus 40 something 
— and the traffic 

belched white clouds of 
vapour into tile freezing sun¬ 
shine. As an old Canada 
hand, I reassured my 
companions that it can some¬ 
times. paradoxically, be 
much warmer up in the 
mountains than down on the 
prairie. 

It can be but it wasn't In 
Banff the locals were 
speculating when it had last 
been so cold — and when 
Canadians start apologising 
for the weather, you know it 
really must be something 
exceptional. 

We had been Invited to the 
Rockies to try alternatives to 
skiing. There are those, it 

I seems, although I find it 
hard to believe, whose 
experiences have pur them 
off siding. Others may fed 
that at their time of life, it is 
too late to start learning. 
They want to experience the 
great outdoors but they want 
something safer ana less 
demanding. 

That first morning, the 
great outdoors seemed 
rather less appealing than 
the warmth and luxury of the 
Banff Springs Hotel. But the 
sun was brilliant, the skies 
cloudless and the air still and 
dry, and once we were 
wrapped in layers of warm 
doming it was all quite 
exhilarating. 

Of the various alternatives 
we could sample during the 
week, top of most people’s list 

FACT FILE 

■ HISTORY: Banff is a pleasant small 
town about one-and-a-half hours.’ drive 
west of Calgary, which began life as a 
resort village for visitors to the hot- 
sulphur springs discovered during the 
bunding of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in 1883. 

■ ACCOMMODATION: Both tire 
imposing Banff Springs Hotel (£100 per 
room) and the Chateau Lake Louise (£155 
per single/double), some 30 miles further 
west in its world-famous setting are 
owned by Canadian Pacific Hotels (0171- 
3891126/reservations 0500 303030). like 
the separately owned Rimrock. across 

the road from the hot spring pools, they 
1 are top of the range, but there is a wide 
selection of smaller and cheaper 
accommodation in both resorts. 

■ FLIGHTS: This winter Air Canada 
(0990247226) will operate daily flights to 
Calgary and Edmonton from £439 
return; BA (0345222111) flies direct to 
Calgary, fares £349 booked seven days in 
advance, return within a month. 

■ FURTHER INFORMATION: From 
the Visit Canada Centre, 62-65 Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2N 5DY (0891 
715000). 

was snowshoeing, generally 
considered to be the only 
activity which offered a seri¬ 
ous challenge to skiing. 
Snowshoes were invented by 
the Eskimos — or. as we are 
now supposed to call them, 
the Inuits—and area sort of 
cross between a wicker bas¬ 
ket and an outsize tennis 
racket Their function is to 
allow the wearer to tramp 
across the surface of steep, 
uncompacted snow in which 
he would otherwise be 
floundering up to his chest 

An hour or so’s drive up 
the Trans-Canada Highway 
took us to the Continental 
Divide, which at this point 
forms the border between 
Alberta and British Colum¬ 
bia. East of it the rivers flow 
into Hudson Bay, west of it 
into the Pacific. We were met 
by a guide from White 

Mountain Adventures who 
turned out to be a qualified 
zoologist adept at pointing 
out the trails of moose, elk, 
lynx, wolves, wolverines and 
various other creatures on 
their winter journeys 
through the forest Although tiiey seem 

cumbersome at 
first snowshoes are 
very easy to get 

used to and require surpris¬ 
ingly little effort, even when 
climbing quite steep slopes. 
Whereas cross-country skis 
ideally require open country 
or cleared trails, snowshoes 
allow the wearer to travel 
into dense woods and across 
the roughest terrain. 

A magical tramp through 
great silent stands of conifers 
took us to the edge of a cliff 
overlooking a huge frozen 
waterfall. Sculpted for half 
the year into great walls and 
columns of ice, it is a popular 
weekend attraction for 
climbers with picks and 
crampons. That, l am glad to 
say, was not on our itinerary. 
We picnicked in the after¬ 
noon sunshine in the middle 
of a small lake and if time 
had permitted, would gladly 
have gone further. 

Snowmobiling. in con¬ 
trast, is an altogether noisier 
activity considered by some 
to be antisocial and environ¬ 
mentally unfriendly. It is 
banned from all the national 
parks, which occupy a large 
area of this part of the 

Ceylon 
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PEARL BEACH: a simple medium class hotel with 40 cottages. 
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Rockies, so we had to travel 
to remote Beaverfoot Lodge 
in the Yoho Valley, from 
where Challenge Enterprises 
operates guided tours along 
a complex, of forest trails. 

The snowmobile is best 
described as a motorcycle on 
skis instead of wheels, the 
main control being a throttle 
mounted on toe handlebars, 
although there are brakes for 
emergency use. The engine is 
not only noisy but surpris¬ 
ingly powerful and needs a 
bit of getting used to. But 
once we were off. bumping 
along the winding, rutted 
trails, it was — environ¬ 
mentally incorrect or not — 
enormous fun. 

Dog sledding is something 
one tends to associate with 
the wild years of toe Yukon 
Gold Rush immortalised in 
the poems of Robert Service, 

Snowshoes are easy to use 

or with heroic polar explor¬ 
ers trudging across the end¬ 
less, implacable ice. 
Nowadays it is a popular 
sport in parts of North 
America, with kennels main¬ 
tained like raring stables and 
big races attracting sponsor¬ 
ship and prizes. 

We were simply pas¬ 
sengers. huddled in the bot¬ 
tom of the sledges while our 

. drivers, from Mountain 
M ushers, rode behind us 
shouting abuse and en¬ 
couragement at their canine 
teams. A brisk half-hour trip 
was quite enough on this 
occasion, although in kinder 
weather a longer journey 
might appeal. 

For our introduction to the 
curious sport of ice fishing 
we trudged out into the 
middle of a particularly 
beautiful lake, ringed by 
mountains, where a tem¬ 
porary hut had been erected 
and where our instructor, 
Jeff Pierodeau, produced a 
large drill with which he 
proceeded to bore a series of 
holies in toe ice. Each allotted 
a hole, all we had to do was to 
.bait the hook, drop the 
weighted line through the ice 
ana gently reel it up and 
down. Between us we caught 
a couple of dozen trout. 

After finally being allowed 
to ski on the fast day at Lake 
Louise — several hours of 
intensive piste-bashing on 
superbly groomed slopes — 
we decided to forgo two 
further offers of skating and 
sleigh riding. But it had been 
a thoroughly enjoyable week. 

Though they may lack the 1 
ambience of the Alps, the 
Canadian Rockies are majes¬ 
tically beautiful and, thanks 
to the relative weakness of 
the dollar, offer unbeatable 
value for money. At a moun¬ 
tain restaurant above Lake 
Louise, a splendidly varied 
self-serve hot and cold buffet 
— as many helpings as you 
fancied — cost just $12 (£6). 
Eat your heart out, Europe. 

John Young 
• The author was a guest of 
toe Canadian Tourist Office, 
Canadian Pacific Hotels and 
the Banff/Lake Louise 
Tourism Bureau 
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■ FESTIVE SHOPPING: 
Where can you find every 
Christmas present you 
need? Across the Atlantic, of course. Bales 
Tours (01306 876867) suggests a Safurday-to- 
Wednesday spree in Toronto between now 
and December 14 for £385. including B&B at 
the Metropolitan HoteL The city's Eaton 
Centre has 320 shops under one huge roof 
including Eaton's, Toronto’s answer to 
Harrods. 

Northwest Airlines (01424 224 400) claims 
that the Mall of America in Bloomington. 
Minnesota, with 400 shops under one roof 
and a seven-acre Camp Snoopy theme park 
with 21 rides is the greatest Two adults 
sharing pay £319 each (or with four sharing 
a jumbosized room with two queen-sized 
beds. £289 per person) for two nights' hotel 
accomodation and flights between Gatwick 
and Minneapolis St Paul. There are also 
departures from Glasgow (£354) and Bel¬ 
fast Guernsey and Jersey (£399). 

■ YUKON BREAK: A new Alaska B&B 
pass from Premier Holidays (01787 884031) 
allows travellers to stay in family homes m 
some of the most remote regions of Alaska 

CANADA TIPS 
and the Canadian Yukon. 
Passes are available for 7.14 
and 21 nights, costing £669. 

£1.239 and £1,749 per person for car hire and 
B&B, between mid-May and mid-Septem¬ 
ber. Flights to Anchorage can be arranged 
for around £750. 

■ SKI OFFERS: A long season, vast skiing 
areas, good snow and extensive children’s 
facilities are the advantages of skiing in 
Canada. Low temperatures and lack of 
accommodation near the slopes are the 
disadvantages. To cope with increasing 
demand. Ski Thomson (0990 329 329) & 
introducing charter flights starting on 
December Z1 to Calgary, with a week at the 
Swiss Village in Banff costing from £329 for 
flights ana room only, four sharing. A 
week’s skiing in toe Canadian Roddies, 
staying at toe Banff Springs Hotel, starts at 
£515. Ski and boot hire is from £37 a week 
(performance equipment £75); three days' 
lessons of four hours each are £65, with lift 
passes from £110 for adults. £96 for children. 
A number of family offers are also available. 

Jill Craws haw 

Where pleasure 
became a fine art 

You don't go to Mon¬ 
treal for a quiet week¬ 
end. The year in North 

America’s biggest French- 
speaking city is packed with 
an endless parade of fire¬ 
works, music, circus, motor 
racing and international film 
festivals. 

In winter, the St Lawrence 
River fills with skaters along 
the old part and the area is 
turned over to a massive ice 
fiesta while the dry's mag¬ 
nificent churches and public 
buildings stage recitals, com¬ 
edy shows and exhibitions. 

Its streets and shopping 
arcades, forming a 29km 
long subterranean sanctuary' 
from the freezing winter, 
glirrer with Paris fashions, 
delicatessens and the coats of 
its still-thriving fur trade. 
And with over5,000bars and 
night clubs and an eclectic 
range of restaurants, Mon¬ 
treal is one of the last places 
to hide under the duvet with 
a good book and a mug of 
cocoa. 

The best way to get to 
know the place on a three- 
day trip is to head for 
Dorchester Square, a pleas¬ 
ant tree-lined piazza, where 
the main tourist information 
centre is located. Pick up Old 
Montreal: A Walking Tour. 
The simple guide takes you 
on rather a two-hour or three- 
and-a-half hour stroll 
through the historic areas of 
a dty founded on the St 
Lawrence River in 1664 by 
French colonists. 

The old port; once a decay¬ 
ing riverfront, was trans¬ 
formed during the 1970s into 
Montreal’s cultural centre. 
Along networks of cobbled 
streets lined with street enter¬ 
tainers, the visitor can pop 
into quiet galleries and curio 
shops or relax in the sun¬ 
shine at a noisy open-air cafe 
sniffing the Gauloises and 
sipping a beer. 

The amble takes you past 
the delightful Notre-Dame- 
de Bonsecours Chapel at 400 
Rue Saint-Pau) east The 
sailor’s chapel, built in 1771, 
has model ships donated by 
rescued seamen hanging 
from toe nave. From toe 
smaller chapel, reached by 
steep spiral stairs, you can 

■ Crystal Cities (0181- 
390 9900) offers 
weekend breaks, 
including two nights at 
the four-star Queen 
Elizabeth Hotel, from 
£365 per person. 
■ Quebec Tourism: 
0171-930 9742. 
■ Reading: New Oxford 
Book of Canadian 
Short Stories in English 
by Margaret Atwood 
(OUP, E15, JSBN 019541 
0254). In/he Skin of a 
Lion by Michael 
Qndaalje (Pan. £5.99. 
ISBN 0 33030 183 7). 
Canada the Rough 
Guide (£10.99, JSBN 1 
85S28130 X). Ski Trails 
in the Canadian 
Rockies (Rocky 
Mountain Books. £8.95, 
ISBN 0 92110 213 5). 

see across toe St Lawrence to 
the city, built on an island in 
toe centre of toe river. 

Other musts on toe walk 
include toe magnificent No¬ 
tre Dame Basilica at UQ Rue 
N&tre-Dame west, once 
North America's largest re¬ 
ligious building, whose blue, 
vaulted ceiling dotted with 
gold stars might have been 
designed by Patrick Moore. 

Pointe-A-Ca lltere, Mont¬ 
real’s Museum of Archeol¬ 
ogy and History is also along 
the dock area. The museum, 
built on the exact site where 
old Montreal was founded 
and completed with original 
17th-century ruins, sports a 
multimedia show ana virtual 
reality presentation to bring 
alive the city's past 

The dty — a financial and 
cultural centre — is also a 
vast open-air gallery. Any 
new building or redevelop¬ 
ment is required by law to 
put aside a percentage of the 
cost to works of art so every 
bank and office sports a 
sculpture or carving. 

Montreal is relatively com¬ 
pact and has a good under¬ 
ground system along Paris 
Metro lines. Lured by the 
brochures, I took a 15-minute 

trip from the centre to the 
former Olympic village 
where a huge area has been 
transformed into the world's 
second-largest botanical gar¬ 
dens after Kew. 

The gardens have drawn 
on designs from 30 countries 
and can be reached on foor or 
on a shuttle that meanders 
past flower beds, ponds and 
Japanese gardens complete 
with waterfalls, lakes, little 
bridges and a daily tea 
ceremony. Visitors were sit¬ 
ting in toe sunshine, sipping 
wine and eating packed 
sushi lunches while oriental 
drummers beat out ancient 
rhythms. 

Eating out in Montreal is 
bewildering so I cheated and 
turned to Trie Gazette. Mon¬ 
treal’s English newspaper, 
where there was a daily 
restaurant review. 

The Ferreira Trattoria, a 
Portuguese eatery, at 1446 
Peel Street, was given rhe 
thumbs up so I tried its giant 
seafood stew with coriander, 
garlic and wine in a clay pot. 
Its price is average for a 
smartish Montreal res¬ 
taurant, at about £35 for two, 
but that's without wine or 
service charge — and wine 
can be expensive. 

Those seeking a more 
humble but not less 
adventurous meal 

might prefer Dunn’s, a Jew¬ 
ish diner in the downtown 
shopping area, which is open 
24 hours. Dunn's, and its 
nearby rival Ben’s, are an 
abiding childhood memory 
of Lilly, my Quebecois sister- 
in-law. The staff at Dunn’s 
serve giant, smoked-meat 
sandwiches and cheesecakes 
so rich that they are known 
locally as “heart attacks’*. A 
meal costs just £4.50. 

Along Crescent Street 
there are some of toe best 
bars and nightspots in Mon¬ 
treal. The Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill Pub, like many in the 
area, has a happy hour. 
Locals spill on to the terraces 
for conversation late into the 
night 

Nick Nuttajll 
•The author was a guest of 
Crystal Cities 

TONY STONE 

Montreal, as well as being a financial and cultural centre, is also an open-air gallery 

ALASKA 
FOR ^ 
LESS > 

B&O l^Cwnpw* 

Discover Alaska’s epic scenery 
with Princess Cruises in 1997 and 
you’ll make savings on a grand 
scale - there’s up to 20% off when 
you book at Thomas Cook by 31 
October 1996.* 

P&O's Princess Cruises has the 
newest and most spectacular 
fleet in Alaska plus a wide 
selection of luxury add-on tours. 
And aboard the brand new Dawn 
Princess, the largest cruise ship in 
the region, you'll find more 
rooms with a private balcony 
than on any other vessel. 

Fares start at £1,375 per person 
for 9 nights, after Princess and 
Thomas Cook discounts. High 
quality 4-8 night tours of the 
Canadian Rockies and Alaska's 
dramatic interior start at just 
£180 extra after discount. 

To find out more or to book your 
cruise holiday, either visit your local 
Thomas Cook shop or phone our 
specialist cruise line, quoting CR 
23, on 

0990 777 666 
Switch and major credk cads accepted. 
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pH _ Cruising: From ship to shore, a trip on the Royal Viking Sun was a surprising and unparalleleddel^ht 

i°f] i Please captain, can I have some more? 
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RUSSIAN I 
FEDERATION 

100 mites 

The Royal Viking Sun 
is the ship which 
struck a reef in 
Egypt last spring. 

Judging by the way I was 
treated on one of the first 
cruises since being repaired, 
they seem to be doing every¬ 
thing possible* to assure you 
it won’t happen again. 

I thought it was going to be 
like getting on an aeroplane, 
with all the hassle, dis¬ 
comfort and sweat involved 
in queuing to get your tickets 
processed—and lifting those 
cases on to the scale. Nothing 
like it. But we were wel¬ 
comed into the almost empty 
terminal, complete with 
chandeliers, gilded staircase 
and smooth-as-sQk lifts, and 
moments later we were al¬ 
ready aboard. “Care for 
afternoon tea, sir? We’re 
serving it with finger sand¬ 
wiches, in die Norway 
lounge,” said an attentive 
attendant 

And so it began — a trip of 
14 days, visiting seven coun¬ 
tries. seemingly without 
moving. Such a cruise is like 
staying at a tcp luxury hotel 
where everything is done for 
you — including the travel¬ 
ling. Who wants the bother 
of getting on and off trains 
ano aeroplanes, if you can 
stay in an hotel that takes 
you from place to place while 
you sleep? 

This was ray first cruise 
and l had to leam about the 
philosophy of being afloat. 
The passenger may always 
be right butyou have to trust 
them, the crew that is, to be 
right too. 

1 have stayed in some of 
the finest hotels in the world 
and have always met some¬ 
one with some complaint — 
because, 1 suspect if you pay 
the sort of money charged for 
a room at say. the Beau 
Rivage (my favourite land- 
based watering hole) in Lau¬ 
sanne, you’re entitled to find 
something wrong. At the end 
of this cruise, we were all 
handed evaluation ques¬ 
tionnaires. Comparing notes 
with others on board, few of 
us found very much to com¬ 
plain about apart from a 
missing good-night chocolate 
or a bathrobe which took a 
bit longer to turn up than one 
might nave hoped. 

Actually, they don’t allow 

b* 
Zv 

a* 

t/V 

you to have reason to com¬ 
plain. One morning, I 
thought my grapefruit juice 
was a little sour. The ship 
could have struck another 
reef for all the distress ex¬ 
pressed by — and apologies 
received from. — one of my 
waiters (two per table). 

A Berlitz Guide lists the 
Royal Viking Sun as the 
finest ship afloat; it has 
earned this accolade for the 
past eight years, ever since 
the film star James Stewart 
presided at its casting off. 
And it is easy to see why. No 
luxury escapes attention. 

You want a bottle of cham¬ 
pagne with your breakfast? 
Just tell them precisely what 
rime and it will arrive duly 
chilled. Caviar with every 
meal? Well, of course. You’ll 
pay extra for the champagne 
(and ail other alcoholic 
drinks) but not the caviar. 
Any more than you pay extra 
for most of die amenities on 
brand — from the fully- 
equipped gymnasium to the 
launderette. 

The dining room is 110 
yards long, but eating is no 
sprint: every meal is a multi¬ 
course banquet. Thai there’s 
the library, the casino, the {>iush cinema showing (lif¬ 
erent films three times a 

day, the Stella Polaris 
Lounge, which gives a 180- 
degree panorama of the sea¬ 
scape outside, the Garden 
Roan buffet, the select (as if, 
when a holiday could cost 
you E6.000 or more each, 
everything isn’t select) Vene- 
tia Italian restaurant, two 
swimming pools, the health 
club, the deck tennis courts 
and the Norway Lounge, 
where every night there is 
either a floorshow to make 
Las Vegas producers blush 
or a classical concert or a 
comedian ready to make the 
most sour-faced smile. 

The ship has its own 
television station. There is a 
beautifully-produced daily 
magazine, 77ie Skald; and 
the Royal Viking Sun Times, 
to keep you abreast of what is 
going on in die world — with 
a surprising and gratifying 
emphasis on British news. 

There is, of course, also a 
hairdressing salm (you pay 
to use that) and a hospital 
with two intensive-care beds 
(here, your insurance com¬ 

Our North Cyprus A Istanbul 

1997 Summer & 1997/98 Winter Brochure is out 

Fare copy, please call our brochure line on 

|gft| 01816671313 j—i 

For reservations cab k.w 

rSr 0181688 7555 

The Nevsky cathedral in Tallinn. Estonia is one of the magnificent places to visit on a cruise on the Royal Viking Sun. The ship spends more time in port than at sea 

pany pays and if you didn’t 
take insurance, you deserve 
the heart attack). 

Perhaps the most interest¬ 
ing feature of cruising is die 
type of people — well-heeled, 
of course, middle-aged to 
older, natch, and mostly 
American (more than 400 of 
them out of the 600 or so on 
board). Well, what did you 
expect? You immediately rec¬ 
ognised the new cruisers. 
They are the folks with ruddy 
complexions and large stom¬ 
achs but otherwise in rude 
health. Regulars are the 

pasty ones with 
what Julius Caesar 
would have called 

the lean and hungry lode 
They are bound to be — 
because they have gone 
through a starvation regime 
in preparation for die two- 
week binge to^ know is 
coming. 

In fact, you could use die 
whole time doing nothing 
but eating — without spend¬ 
ing a penny more than the 
not-tocFsmail fortune a cruise 
actually costs. Try this sort of 
regimen, for size and see if 
you could survive it 

Twenty-four hour cabin 
service, which means that if 
you can’t get to sleep at 
dawn, there’s absolutely no 
reason why you dont order a 
three-course meal to send 
you off at 4am. Breakfast 

o rry. 

from 630 to 9am in the 
dining rtxxn (cereals, fry- 
ups, waffles, scrambled eggs, 
pancakes, juices, smoked 
haddock, kippers — take 
your choice, or order the lot) 
but you can always ask cabin 
service to send a smoked 
salmon snack if you can’t 
wait to set to your table (you 
could also take it with you 
when you go ashore for a 
little walk. And after you 
leave the main restaurant, 
the Garden Room on the 
eleventh floor (sorry, deck) 
would be happy to fit you up 
with a small buffet 

At that point, it would be 
advisable to take a walk 
around deck (four laps to the 
mile) which is good enough 
reason to feel entitled to 
sample toe late riser’s break¬ 
fast (more snacks, juices, 
rolls) in toe Midnight Sun 
Lounge. That should keep 
you occupied until lunch, 
unless, in the meantime, you 
want a hot dog or ham¬ 
burger from toe swimming 
poof snack bar — a useful 
place, since it is only a couple 
of steps back to the Garden 
Room for toe next buffet 

Nobody would then object 
to you having a “real” lunch 
in the dining room, with 
something like 26 different 
dishes to efioose from — if 
you dont fancy toe whole lot, 
that is. 

Lunch finishes, inconve¬ 
niently, at 230pm, which, 
unfortunately, means wait¬ 
ing an hour and half before 
afternoon tea — although toe 
bar could fit you up with a 
snack if you haven’t the 
energy to crawl to your cabin 
and sit an your own private 
veranda, watching toe waves 
go by. (My wife was worried . 
about being seasick, but did 
not need the pills she 
brought Stabilisers work.) 
. Afternoon tea, with 
enough pastries to guarantee 
a place in toe intensive-care 
wing, is a nice, leisurely way 
of preparing for dinner soon 
after seven—with a choice of 
a mete 14 courses. Time for 
another walk round deck, 
which means you can then 
settle down for a drink and 

some nuts while you watch 
toe evening show, which 
finishes in time to dance 
afterwards or go to one of toe 
bars or perhaps toe library 
or toe “gentleman’s dub” for 
a snifter in readiness for toe 
late-night buffet 

The excursions prove use¬ 
ful because you have to get 
out and walk. Ours was not a 
typical cruise. On some, you 
can be in mid-ocean far days 
an end. We only had four 
days at sea, spread through¬ 
out the cruise. Usually, we 
sailed at night or in mid- 
afternoon. So an this cruise, 
there was time in Berlin to 
drive up the Unter den 
Linden and promenade 
around toe Brandenburg 
Gate before taking off for the 
Olympic Stadium, and, later 
in toe first week, to see just 
how beautiful Stockholm can 
be in summer. Our ship always 

docked at a har¬ 
bour. At every port 
of call — Amster¬ 

dam, Rostock in Germany. 
Stockholm, St Petersburg, 
Helsinki, Tallinn in Estonia, 
toe island of Gotland (Swe¬ 
den) and finally Copenhagen 
— mere was a free shuttle 
service to take people into 
town. 

The excursions, though, 
could be quite expensive. 
More than ?200 (£130) each 
for a day in Berlin, including 
a two-and-a-half hour, first- 
dass train ride in both 
directions from Rostock (but 
don’t worry, the hostesses 
provided by toe ship come 
round with sandwiches) and 
more than $150 (£100) for a 
day in St Petersburg. 

Except for the man in 
Berlin (one Herr Reinhart, 
who seemed to be saying that 
he had ways of keeping us in 
order) the guides were su¬ 
perb and toe one in St 
Petersburg achieved the 

Nicholas n, sculptures by 
Michelangelo, and the 
magnificence of what used to 
be toe Winter Palace. We did 
not go totally unsatisfied. My 
wife is still eating herself up 
for missing an opportunity to 
see a performance by toe 
stars of toe Kirov Ballet at 
Catherine toe Great’s private 
Hermitage theatre. 

And so it went on — for all 
the 14 days; toe best atten¬ 
tion, the fullest consid¬ 
eration. Tips are taken care 
of by toe company, unless 
you feel you want to give 
something extra. I don’t 
think I ever felt happier 
handing over toe envelopes 
with a few words of gratitude 
and a selection of dollars to 
the waiters and cabin 
stewardess. 

Without doubt this was 
toe finest hotel 1 have ever 
stayed in. And you know, 
when I walked round toe 
swimming pool, 1 could 
swear toe place was moving. 
But then it could have been 
something I ate. 

Michael 
Freedland 

• The author was on toe 
Royal Viking Sun as a guest 
of Cunard. 

gilded glory, in just three 
hours, we left having seen 
the Rembrandts, toe Im¬ 
pressionists, toe throne of 

Only the discerning few can join our first-class holidays {27 to be precise). 

Starting in the New Year, you can travel first-class and stay first-class. 

. from rhe medieval splendours of Bruges ro Austria's tranquil lakes, 

from unspoilt Prague to the C6te d'Azur. 

Call free on 0800 444424 for a brochure quoting TMM1 

or clip and return the coupon to 

The Glider, Freepost. PO Box 35. Abingdon 0X14 4BR. 

And avoid disappointment. 

CRUISING 
with a difference 

CZ^jfzcfejr 

First class holidays by road 01443 

Tie Norwegian Coastal Ybyage a a unique 

Mend of enuring kilidni Arctic adventure, 

breathtaking natural splendour and 

cnlttml experience*. A t&iet for the 

wngc » »ticket to the theatre, presenting 

an tlrrtn dw drama in «hidi new acts 

coastasnly rafold uoend jtra. 

CaQ ScuMfinaraaTnvd Service bw 

free colour faredmre 

822242 
i SCANDINAVIAN 
S TRAVEL SERVICE 

Answers from page 25 

DEMOPHOBE 

04 A person who has a 
morbid fear of crowds 
and massed humanity. 
The condition of most of 
us during tiie Christinas 
shopping festival, or 
when exposed to some 
hypertemple of shop- 
ping-and-shoving such 
as Brent Cross. If all die 
people who suffer from it 
were pot together in one 
place, they would not tike 
it one tittle bit 
RUPTUARY 
(a) A commoner or 
plebeian. A rare rhyme 
for voluptuary. “So glad 
yoa have gone into the 
estate agent racket now, 
Tanya, ft always seemed 
to me you were suited for 
ruptuarad work.” 
BATTOLOGY 
(b) The constant re¬ 
petition of the same 
words or phrases in 
speech or writing. A 
battologer is one who 
witters on. It is the exact 
description of television 
commercials, sales diat 
fay sdUers of Voivos and 
encyclopedias, and 
faoouties by spouses. 
GREGORY-POWDER 
(a) A laxative powder, 
containing rhubarb, 
magnesium and ginger, 
invented by a Scottish 
doctor named Gregory, 
who died in 1822. 
“Mmmram." yon mur¬ 
mur appreciatively as 
yon try the herbal 
powder yohr hostess has 
just sprinkled on your 

. Gnocchi Fundadori. “It's 
not unlike Gregory- 
Powder, isn’t it?" 

SUN SAILING FILE 

■ CRUISES: The Royal Viking Sun has cruises 
throughout toe year- The Jewels of toe Baltic Cruise 
in July 1996 cost between £3,475 per person for an 
inside cabin and £13250 per person in toe owner’s 
suite (14 nights on board). The 1997 world cruise is sold 
out Bookings from travel agents or Cunard Line Ltd. 
Southampton. 01703 716500. 
■ FACILITIES: The ship is registered in toe 
Bahamas. Language on board is English and the 
dollar will buy anything. They also take banknotes, 
travellers’ cheques, credit cards and local currencies. 
■ DRESS. On the two-week cruise dress was formal 
on four evenings (evening dress or dark suits). 
Requirements for foeother nights are equally divided 
between informal (suits or sports jackets for men. 
dresses or trouser suits for women) and casual. 
■ BOOKS TO READ: The Czar's Madman by Jaan 
Kross (Harvffl, £8.99, ISBN 0 00Z712016). 
Scandinavia and Baltic Europe on a Shoestring 
(Lonely Planet £10.95. ISBN 0 86442 2512). Insight 
Guide Baltic States (£13.99, ISBN 9 62421182 5). 

CHINATHEBEAUTIFUL 
A 23-day escorted journey zig-zagging across China by air. river and 
tram, including Peking Shanghai. Suzhou, the Terracotta Army in Xian, 
a seven-day ennse on theYangtse River, the beautiful scenery of Guilin 
and Hong Kong. Departures tun from March to October and prices are 
faxn£450.00perperson. 

Tins journey is featured in the latest 32-page China fiBeytrrvd brochure 
tofcitherwith other itinerariesstartingftt)mjustii545 for 11 days to 

Wang. Also included are itineraries to Bhutan, Nepal and 
rrrk Tibet as v^i as (M^and journeys on the Trans-Siberian 

railway, along the tabled Silk Route and across the 
Karakoram Highway. 

For more information please viat our pages on 
yrk the Internet fattpa9VnMw.vjvxo.uk or for a 

k 1 ~ ‘‘-h copy of the brochure, please telephone: 

EJQLL 0171-6161000 

The ultimate Christmas f 
presents. Vienna. i 

Marrakech and Madrid. | 
Break veitk Christmas tradition - enjoy ^ 

a short yuletide break discovering a £ 4 

different culture. F-egyl - X 

In Vienna there ate architectural wonders / fliSrjJ* t. 

and the famous Otristkindl Markt. ti 

Colourful Marrakech, near the Atlas MBBSGM ^ 
Mountains, contrasts French BEBBsGH | 

i sophistication with Arabic exhuberance. £ 

***• cosmopolitan Madrid offers the | 
" treasures of the Prado 

BMWMj Museum and ViHahcrmasa jig. £%. . H 

Palace, for details of these S 

plus breaks in Bruges, Kracow or f 

Granada, call today. * 

0171 800 2200 Af 

Broaden yoor horizons, broaden mind. 

//$’ httpvVwww. 
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France: Mayhem in the hotel and restaurant trade 

travel • 21 

as prices nse 

Too much room at the inn Ilower 
JILL CRAWSHAW'S TRAVEL TIPS 

The French hotel and restaurant 
industry is in dire straits because 
tourists, particularly the British, 
can no longer afford French 
pnces. RICHARD BIN NS, the 
author of French Leave Finesse, 
blames the arrogance of chefs, an 
overvalued franc and the coun¬ 
try’s politicians for selling the 
French soul to Europe. Almost two years ago to the 

day I warned in The Times 
that the French Govern¬ 
ment’s fra nofart policy had 

caused mayhem in the country’s 
hotel and restaurant industry. Now, 
after numerous trips to France 
ram pi ling French Leave Finesse, I 
find the country in a deeply unhappy, 
soul-searching mood. The air of 
depression in La belle France is 
overwhelming; and. today, the hotel 
and restaurant industry (the coun¬ 
try’s largest, in terms of income and 
employees and its largest foreign 
currency earner) is in dire straits. 

Since 1980 I have talked and 
listened to hundreds of chefs, res¬ 
taurateurs and hoteliers throughout 
France. In the last year or so many 
have gone bust — including, for die 
first time since the accolade was 
created in 1931, two Michelin three- 
star chefs; for the remaining vast 
majority, profits are zero and sur¬ 
vival has become a precarious busi¬ 
ness. The indusby is in crisis. 
Without exception they all work like 
Trojans; to see them brought to their 
knees, through no fault oftheir own, 
fills me with the deepest gloom. Who 
is to blame? A two-word answer 
suffices; the politicians. A new presi¬ 
dent, Chirac, and a new prime 
minister, Juppd — both as hell-bent 
as their predecessors to be at the 
heart of the new European order with 
its single currency, social chapter 
and federal union — have brought no 
respite for the industry; indeed they 
have made matters worse. 

What are the reasons for the 
industry's predicament? The trio of 
excessive TV A (VAT) charges of 20.6 
per cent; high minimum wages 
(more than £600 per month); and 
Mont-Blanc-sized employers’ social 
security taxes (more than 40 per cent 
on top of gross wages). Yet another reason stands out 

— that wretched franofort 
policy. The franc is grossly 
overvalued: no wonder un¬ 

employment is so high and that far 
fewer Britons, Americans, Italians 
and Spaniards visit France. The 
strong currency and both higher 
direct and indirect taxes mean fewer 
francs in the pockets of foreign 
tourists and French consumers. 

Two weeks ago I carried out a 
telephone poll of 54 hotels in my new 
guide — 5 per cent of the entries. 1 
asked the owners to estimate the 
percentage decrease in the number of 
Britons visiting their establishments 
this year — just one of the many 
worries they all face. The average fall 
was a catastrophic 38 per cent 

To make matters worse, not one 
French chef, hotelier and restaura- 

i.teur I spoke- to during ,1995/96 
¥'wanted to be part of the EU and all 

were deeply worried about the bleak 
ftiture facing their industry. 

Eating out in provincial France is 
in many ways much less enjoyable 
til an the British equivalent eclectic 
repertoires and a far greater variety 
are the big pluses here. Most French 
chefs are stuck in classical cooking 
tramlines; culinary styles from other 
parts of Europe and the globe have 
made almost zero impact on French 
cuisine. The words “eclectic”, 
“cosmopolitan” and "liberation" 
mean little to most chefs. The real 
cause of this culinary constipation in 
France is the attitude ol the French 
themselves. Their arrogance and 
insularity, in many things, is stagger¬ 
ing. Talk to chefs, talk to restaura¬ 
teurs. talk to sommeliers—those who 

French restaurant owners report a huge foil in bookings and even Michetin-staned chefs have had difficulties 

have travelled abroad will tell you 
what an impossible task they face in 
persuading their French clients to try 
foreign wines or dishes. 

The pain facing my friends across 
the Channel will soon become even 
more acute when, next year, even 
fewer Britons holiday in France. 
Make no mistake, Le Shuttle and the 
P&OStena ferry operation will be 
increasing their prices: they must do 
to survive. Only one positive action 
will start French tills ringing again: if 
France pulled out of the ERM and 
devalued. There’s no chance of 
Chirac and Juppe introducing such 
policies so. perhaps, the markets will 
do it for them -—just as tbey did here 
in September 1992. 

The problem besetting France’s 
hotel and restaurant industry should 
be a salutary lesson for us all Do we 
really want to be part of the EU? Or 
am I right in thinking that “our Ken” 
has, at last, begun to see the light? 

I suggest that Kenneth Clarke is 
made French Finance Minister for 
five minutes and is challenged to 

introduce five ane-a-minute policy 
changes to breathe instant life into 
the dead-on-its-feet French hotel and 
restaurant trade. Blustering general¬ 
isations, Clarke trademarks, would 
not be tolerated —just five certam-to- 
wcrk policy changes. 

If the challenge is too taxing for Mr 
Clarke then I. would be happy to 
propose five changes which I have 
been putting to numerous French 
hoteliers, restaurateurs and chefs 
during die past two years. All agreed • 
that these measures would work and 
would welcome them with open 
arras. My changes would be: 
■ Withdrawal titan the ERM. 
■ Devaluation of die franc by 10-15 

cent. 
Cutting, savagely, French employ¬ 

ers’ social security taxes ext gross 
wages from 40-50 per cent to 10 per 
cent or less. 
■ Cancel all minimum wage 
legislation 
■ DecreaseTVA (VAT) from 20.6 per 
cent to 17.5 per cent 

French restaurateurs and hoteliers 

only survive now by employing fewer 
staff and l?y taking more ana more 
short cuts. Standards of service are 
lower than ever before. The five 
chafes above^e dreadyjp^fecein 

prospering; and why unemployment 
is so mum lower here. They would 
also rejuvenate the French catering 
and hotel industry (and all French 
industry): the irony is that this would 
mean instant death for a single 
currency, the social chapter and 
federal urtion. Finally, in view of all 
foe earlier invalidating evidence, 
why does Mr Clarke persist in his 
delusion that our best interests are 
linked to a single currency and a 
European Union? 

• French Leave Finesse (Chiltem 
House, E9.99) by Richard Binns is a 
416-page guide with 1,065 hotel and 
restaurant recommendations. It is 
available direct from him at 
4 Waterside. The Moorings. Myton 
Road, Leamington Spa CV313QA: no 
charge for postage. 

power 
FOUR tours have beat 
added to Cox & King’s 
(0171-873 50OO) IS-strong 
1997 Botany and Wild- 
flower collection: the High 
Pyrenees and Ordesa Nat¬ 
ional Park are the centres 
for its 15day tour in Jujy 
based at Fbrmigal, which 
costs £1.295 folly inclusive. 
On an 11-day visit to the 
Austrian village of 
Obergurgl (also in Jujy). 
holidaymakers should be 
able to see Alpine summer 
flowers, and spring flowers 
near the snow line" 

Denver's Botanic Gar¬ 
dens. the new Hudson 

, Gardens and wildflowers 
of the alpine tundra and 
Aspen woodlands are the 
lure on a 16-day American 
Colorado Rockies tour 
(£1.980 half-board) based 
on the old silver mining 
town of Brekenridge. 

Between the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans, and the 
North and South American 
continents. Costa Rica’s 
variety of habitats provide 
rich pastures for flora and j 
fauna enthusiasts to enjoy 
on a 16-day November | 
(1997) tour (£2.100 half¬ 
board). All tours, which 
include flights, are led by 
botanical experts. 

Turkish time 
IT IS hard to believe that 
with tiie Turkish coast’s 
popularity there is still 
somewhere that offers 
“complete escapism”. Yet 
that is what Simply Turkey 
(0181-747 1011) promises on 
Sovalye Island, in tiie 1930s 
a retreat for Fethiye’s 
wealthy. A two-week apart¬ 
ment holiday costs from 
£352, including not only 
flights but use of a motor 
launch with boatman for 
trips to the mainland. 

For those wanting to join 
in the life of a tiny but 
hospitable Turkish village, 
two weeks in a traditional- 
style stone villa at Uzumlu 
costs from £471 with flights 
and car hire. 

A week’s “Hidden Tur¬ 
key" tour in June that helps 
to give visitors an insight 
into Turkish custom, fol¬ 
lows old caravan trails, 
studies kilim designs and 
attends greased wrestling 
matches. The tour costs 
£675 half-board. 

Single parents 
TO CATER for some of the 
1.4 minion one-parent fam¬ 
ilies in the UK with child¬ 
ren under 16, often at a 
disadvantage an package 

holidays on which child¬ 
ren’s discounts are depen¬ 
dent on travelling with two 
adults. First Choice’s (0161- 
745 4600) One Parent Fam¬ 
ily Deals are available for 
early bookers at specified 
family-friendly resorts. 
These offer child prices on 
two children travelling 
with only one adult. 

Not such a good deal on 
self-catering holidays per¬ 
haps, where families may 
have to fork out for under- 
occupancy supplements. In 
Majorca this can amount 
to £22.40 per night, but at 
the two-star Hotel Pan¬ 
orama Beach in Puerto 
POllensa, a week’s half¬ 
board in early April will 
cost £199 per adult. £99 for 
each child; in July £359 and 
£255 respectively. 

Mini-cruise 
BRITTANY Ferries (0990 
360360) has a return mini- 
cruise between Portsmouth 
or Plymouth and Santan- 1 
der in northern Spain for I 
£49. The price includes a 
berth but no meals. 

Good sport 
THE 1997 Hong Kong 
Rugby Sevens De tween 
March 21 and 23. upgraded 
to the World Cup Sevens, 
will be the last before tiie 
Chinese takeover. David 
Dryer Sports Tours <0171- 
831 7799} has a four-night 
package to Hong Kong 
departing March 19. with 
flights and first class 
accommodation plus 
match tickets (from £1,500). 

The company offers a 
range of sporting visits 
which can tie tailor-made; 
they include Georgia v 
England at football (Nov 9, 
£275), the British lions 
Rugby tour of South Africa 
(19 days covering all three 
matches, from £2,000, May 
1997) and the Ryder Cup in 
Spain in September next 
year — not yet priced. 

Ship shape 
THE WORLD’S first cruise 
ship over 100.000 tons, 
Carnival Destiny, is being 
launched in Venice on 
October 24, and will make 
her maiden voyage from 
Miami to the Caribbean in 
November. She is 892ft 
long, 12 decks high (taller 
than the Statue of Liberty) 
and has a maximum capac¬ 
ity of 3.350 passengers. 
Details from Equity 
Cruises: 0171-729 1929. 

Bigger fish 
ANGLING Travel (01263 
761602) is offering weekend 
courses on Izaak Walton’s 
favourite Derbyshire river, 
the Dove, with John Bailey, 
angling expert and tele¬ 

vision presenter. The price 
of £259 includes three 
nights and some meals. 
The company specialises in 
journeys following the Big 
Ones — salmon in Russia, 
mahseer in India and Ne¬ 
pal. pike and barbel in 
Europe, steelhead fishing 
in British Columbia, stur¬ 
geon on the Caspian and 
Arctic char in Greenland. 

Grand tour 
AN exhibition at the Tate 
Gallery (0171-887 8000). 
Grand Tour. The Lure of 
Italy in the 18th Century 
(10am-5.50pm, Mon-Sat. 2- 
5.50pm Sun. £6, con¬ 
cessions £350, until Jan¬ 
uary 5) includes paintings, 
prints, drawings, sculp¬ 
tures. snuff boxes, fans and 
other objects from public 
and private collections 
around the world. “Holi¬ 
day snapshots” are also on 
view as the 18th-century 
trippers posed for portraits 
agamst a backcloth of the 
Forum or the Colosseum to 
prove “I am cultured". 

Although the Grand 
Tour took in several coun¬ 
tries, the exhibition con¬ 
centrates on Italy with its 
great cities Florence, Rome. 
Venice, Naples and Pal¬ 
ermo. To coincide with the 
exhibition, Magic of Italy 
(01233 211610) is offering a 
ten-day luxury coach tour 
between Rome, Florence, 
Venice and Verona for £999 
to include flights, B&B 
accommodation, entrance 
fees and guides. 

Sea food 
CRUISE food is usually 
memorable for quantity 
rather than quality, but 
next year it should be 
someming special on the 
Sliversea Cruises (0171-739 
4029) series of culinary 
voyages in conjunction 
with the Cordon Bleu Acad¬ 
emy. which focus on cook¬ 
ery demos, wine, and table 
presentations. 

On a two-week spice- 
oriented cruise, the “Es¬ 
sence of the East” from 
Mombasa to Singapore 
starting this December, 
French perfumer Alain 
Voisot will lecture on 
famous scents and pas¬ 
sengers can sample them. 
Prices from £3.722. 

Correction 
THE photograph used to 
illustrate our article on the 
grand tour of Italy last 
week was not of Amalfi, as 
described on the slide deliv¬ 
ered to The Times, but of 
Pbsitano. We regret that 
the error occurred". 

• Kate Muir is ill. Insider’s 
Guide to Paris will return 
next week- 

Enjoy the art and sculpture of Florence on a ten-day luxury coach tour 

•"v LUXURIOUS WEEKENDS IN ZURICH 
From just £85 a nigkt. 

Treat yourself and your partner to the indulgence of a luxurious “Heart of the City Weekend” from Inter-Continental 

Hotels, at special rates from just £85 per couple per nigkt including kreakfast, taxes and service ckarge. Or for a 

email supplement, ckoose our Options Plan* and kenefit from one of tkese complimentary options: car parking, 

suite upgrade, tkird nigkts stay, airport or station pick-up or local ekoice (options vary ky kotel). Witk more tkan 

55 kotels in 46 European cities and tkrougkout tkewodd, you can keep your options open. 

For fnrtker information or to make a reservation, call 0345 581 444 nationwide at local rates, or 

0181 847 2277 fro m London and ask for our Heart of the City Weekends. 
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Cannes from £177, Geneva from £172, 

Montreux from £183, Paris from £196, 

Zurick from £85. (Per room per nigkt). 

One World. One Hotel. 
Uniquely Inter*Continental. 

M 
INTER-CONTINENTAL 

HOTELS AND RESORTS 
. MtpJ i v.T». ■* .itlici.'Onii .turn.' 

Europe ■ The Middle Easi • Africa • Asia.Pacific • The Americas 
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TRAVEL INSURANCE ’&& 

0800 36fl21;l 

Five Star 
Winter luxury on 

the Hirkish Riviera 

£499PP 
for 7 nights Half Board 

Golf available on a 
PGA championship course 

Five Star 
Istanbul & 

TUrkish Riviera 
Ibilored exclusively to suit 

fie® £995PP. 
for 7 nights Half Board 

Including CLUB CLASS ’fravel 
and limosine transfers 

Five Star 
TURKEY 

WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 19 1996 

TRAVEL 
FRANCE ITALY SPAIN 

TUSCANY 
Venice • Florence 
Sorrento • Lakes 

and Islands 
Vi>••#t::ft: »>;mJj 

OUT NOW 
For FRS brochure oil: 

01235 824234 
CRYSTAL 

ITALY* 
PORTUGAL 

CHRISTMAS 
IN SPfilN 

•4T- vilL^.x 
|V APASTM5NTS. £• 
f MANOR HOUSES 

01S93 7006000 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811989 (TRADE) 

01714S1 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 4819313 

WINTER SPORTS 

CITY BREAKS 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

TIMESCfiPE. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

l-'nr a brochure rail: 

(ft 71 499 0955 
Five Star Group PLC, 3 Hanover Square, London W1 

apartments 
in Tuscany, Umbria, 

Lake Garda, Sicily, feba 
and tie .4malp coast. 

Many with pool. Hare! 
facilities available. 

FRH CO LOOK BROCHURE 

RING (0990) 143683 
QUOTE 1141 Orwratctr 

beaux U hobo. Dm 1143, 

APART isAEMTS & 
PARADCRES 

^01993 7006000 

The spedafafe in trava to 

PERU 
MuxtetudOx 

01618321441 
&akdqnvuril'9*e1«B 

01817478315 
. Lnrcotfitfft 

01817173108 

THE ASTRID CHALLENGE 

“Twenty yean from bow yoo wffl be more disappointed by 
the things you didn't do, than by the things you (fid do. So 

throw off the bowfoes, safl away from the safe harbour, 
catch tbe 1Yade Winds in year SaOs. Explore: 

Dream. Discover.” MatTwain 

Sail as a member of the trainee aew aboard one of the most 
orating saffing ships m the world -no experience necessary! 

Voyages to South America, tbe Caribbean and 
Truu-Adantic crasmgs are availabfe to 17^25 year okb in 

tire 9697 programme. 

TEAMWORK •LEADERSHIP • ADVENTURE 
• CHALLENGE 1 

We an nmaug sekttm weekends NOW-Jooit now-it w$ 
change year Efc! 

For MddaSseortict’fte AstridTrast,9Trerity Stmt, 
Weymouth DT48TWTet 61305 761916 Fax: 01305761887 

Reg charily 10I55ZO 

Picasso m 

Eurostar 

Visit Paris and 
see the jamming 

exhibition Picasso 
in Portraiture 

from 18 Oct-20 
Jan. Combine ytxrr 

visit with a 
2-3 night holiday 
including hotel, 

travel by Eurostat; 
rimed entry to 

the exhibition, 
insurance, taxes 
and a Carnet of 

10 Metro tickets. 
Write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Chester Close 

London 
SW1X7BQ 

0171-3177015 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ITALY 

THE ART 
Of LIVING IN 

Accommodation only. AfiFIITf 

Schedule or efearfer flights. |||| J| J £ 

rr YOUR PERFECT 
Mofti-centres— fTA I HU 

The im-pacfcaged holiday. 11 U |0f| 

See your Travel Agent ||||| |%«W 

or caH our 24 hour Hill II 111 

BROCHURE HOTLINE ON " | Ti nj 

01233 211612 
Oo*9 mTST. -■ mgnciiM 

WORLDCOVER 

TRAVEL INSUKANC&I 

An extra 
night free. 

IrimHefepriHtfL 

£209* 
for this jnJ iirfur frcc 

night offers in tt-k-ctctl 
IT to 3T holds Xcv viitir 
local travel agent or call: 

01712008703 
Thomson 
CityBreafcs 

■It RoyK Niudnn Iron 

Isl NoRinbrt lo y*Jlh Nowinbr' 
(lying from Gdlairk. 

TRAVEL SOUTH 
USA 

Free 101 page holiday 
pfammf guide for 

THE BEST OF 
BARBADOS 

The perfect btead of paradise 
sod wapUsticetiai, Barbados 

boom some of the finest 
boteb, via* and golfing in *e 

Caribbean, from £97i per 
peaoa. fast exdnsrie botch 

and private vfflre to AB- 
fednhre marts. errwed 
yadtas aid oulae Suets. 

Caribbean Cocnnctiaa afcs 
only fee flam In barmy 

boBdsys. 

01244329556 
ABTA V2359 

CLUB MED WINTER SKI 

^ Choc‘e h““ 19 top ski 
bwi*; "4 3 I*. resorts in France, 

Switzerland. Italy. U.S.A 
y r- & Japan for the ultimate 

fl'VrilVl • '<^‘‘4'' dl-iiidnsiMe ski bdioy 
| ('ll f 1 U i.-' xj' i-; “wmey can boy. One price 
fU’-ZZCJ' if V ■; A’ includes flights & 
£’-:: transfers, fnU-boaid 

^l^ksVHT T * fitchtdhig wine, beer and 
"• w*,b raealsj, i 

ski nation, ski pass, 
Chfldreo’s Chibs, evening 

Ij'’ r k xjl emmahnnem & 
insurance. 

Brochure Order Tel: 01455 852 202 

CLUB MED. START LIVING. © 

. Holidays co hotels of 
« prestige and character 

in Italy. From the 

palm-tree hinged lakes 
to the kroon groves of 
the Amalfi Coast plus 

the cities of Venice, 

Florence and Rome. 
AH year round. 

Tailor-made to your 

requirements. 

ATDL 3076, AITO Trine lOG 

America & Canada 
TOURING 

The largest sdecrion of tours available by ^ 
Coach, Air and Rail plus 
selMrive and mitsfrig 

ocperience in travel to AbUrT'l. 
North America, jeoave L^ThYADA/ 
leads the way in value jW 

Fora five copy of our 

see your travel agent or i- ~ 
complete the response coupon ^—-—J 

or holdays oBbr 
you the beat tsnts 

; and (noMs homos 
: on top quality 
European sites. 
There's plenty for 
the cttBdran to do - 
Including a free 
Childrens Club, 
theme parks and 
watersports 
activtea-andipto 
four child places 
for under Iffs ^ 

WIEHH’A 

reus 
HAWAII • ,‘AiXKO 

BAHAMAS • 
CAWfStAN 

«*\**-. 
lii,y«n'l 

POWDER 

♦ Flexible travel 
♦ Children's Yeti Club 

♦ Weekend specialists 
4 Snowboarding coon 
♦ Powder Skiing 

' Coarse* 

0181 S71 3300 At‘A VJS9,} A roi 2765 

0645 74722 
mtsm oahMinra 

CARIBBEAN EXPRESSIONS 

HolkJays to some of 
tire best holds in the 
Caribbean indotfing 

pbaadaa houses and 
hideaway island resorts. 
Opt hotels ind ode Sandy 
Lane, tire laa at EngGA 
Harijom,, tire Calabash 
and Nisbet Plantation. 
TafloMnade to your 

reqnirearents. 
ATOL 3076 

Tek 01714312131 

TRA VELBAG AD VENTURES 

THIS YEAR 

jinn a small group 

holiday off tbe 

beaten track. 

Middle East, 

Africa, Asia 

& Latin America. 

For your FREE brochure call 

01420-541007 
(Open7dqrta«eeU 

THE LEADERS IN © 

CHALETS 

p O w p C R 

B V » N C 

Exotic Holiday Bin 

Faraway Destinations 

Unique hideaway hotels, 
flexible travel, tailor-made 

itineraries: Caribbean, Sooth 
Africa, Maldives,Thailand 
Malaysia* Asian Gly Breaks 

.Prices from SlOpp 

-fi^DON 

m 1% .r, •. 
i3i‘ V. LiiCi r 

SHOP you i)X\()Y 
. NSW Ycr,!' - SnSTCJi ■ KI.VNE’.rcLir 

SH0PP.HOJ.ICS’7 

:axHAii.0;'?.MEPtrcfl - minneapdlss 
' ' “p.-t . \ •• . 

■Tree7 ::_/ "C-v | 

C -.ill tor ;i limrlitirc T^1 

0171 485 70 17 lL 

The Gambia £2 
Not*96 - Oct 

ence 

Cdetantag lOyem of 
bafidsy* to The Gambia, the 

In&RqiKalacflac 
competitive jxxxs - 

bolifcy»6omtMS).atiflcre 
choice cf ■cammodniaa, 
new boBtitys in Senegal 

Soped> year^md efisrae, 
m^nOtbeadiB. kaaomiqg 

exemsioea, Sdxag and 

qpecaadn-UnSfe. 

Diiew lU^tiliK ffigtia 
G»Rk&M«bestcr. 

Call ns now on 01703 730888 

The biggest chalet 
program ererhn been 
cmfetiy pot together «o 
offer yoo anvtBbrikd 

choice ef chastity chakt 
TrmiHiiiihiluaiaSg 

resorts. In Bnropa the U5a 
*ri Canada. Whether yon 

ate loaitiqg for mstioial 
monmain lodges ar 

llUtfTimUplifnifiila ram 

haws the chalet for yoo. 

For your broctare caB 01235 824 308 
quoting reft STB13 

0181 871 3300:\t™i 

THE^KfeTIMES 
Presents 

OVERSEAS 
BROCHURES 

To receive up to six of the 
above brochures please 

indicate your choice below: 

j j - Spain tftxtiiBal I Portugal { 
i j | with Mallorca 

| I n ThUor-made holidays !! 
Pi I to the best hotels !? 
;! j U * Paradores 

fl • ftwsadas 
] j| • Other top hotek 

11   -“-r—«■»... Jj • Manor houses 
•ftydriveor 

j ferr? with own cat 

I Unicorn Holidays ATOL2431 
101582 83 4400 

_ . Please return to: 
the tuvdes newspapers 

PO BOX 50 
BROMLEY, KENT BR2 9TT 

request on: 

0181-313 3337 
By 13th November. 1996 

JrPj>! U* I 
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WEEKEND-SATURDAYOCTOBER 19 
19% travel • 23 

^£j^HLjj}jjohgmian delights of Hastings and a visit to the site where the action really took place in 1066 

Fishing for compliments The delights 
of Battle 

S‘- St Leonards - . r 

■- Hastings ! 
2trttes 

Saga Holidays, operator to 
tne maturer traveller, re¬ 
cently announced that 
they were reducing the 

number of English seaside re¬ 

sorts they patronised from 20 to 
four. Hastings was not one of the 
lucky four. In fact, it wasn’t one of 
the previous 20. Saga dropped 

tfg. Hastings years ago. 
And yet if you have a taste for 

slightly raffish, dilapidated Eng¬ 
lish seaside towns, then you 
should try Hastings. Its charms 
may be less obvious than those of 
old stalwarts like Bournemouth 
and Llandudno, but hunting 
them out is all part of the fun. 

Some say that the town has 
been in decline ever since its 
medieval heyday as the most 
westward of the Cinque Ports, 
until its rickety harbour was 
washed away by the Great Storm 
of 1287. During the 14th century it 
was repeatedly sacked by our 
French neighbours. But arguing 
a 700-year decline may be exag¬ 
gerating the case a little. In fact. 
Hastings had something of a 
boom as a Victorian resort not as 
sleepy as Eastbourne but-not as 
brassy as Brighton. 

The upshot of the decline is that 
property is unbelievably cheap. 
You can buy a two-bedroom. 18th- 
century fisherman’s cottage in the 
heart of the Old Town for about 

^£30,000. The immediate effect of 
•his has been to attract artists 

desperate for affordable studio 
space; and with them have come 
galleries, art shops, caffes, and aU 
the indefinable raffish charm of 
la vie bohime. Something about 
Hastings has always attracted 
artists and poets. Charles Lamb, 
Rider Haggard, Coventry Pat¬ 
more all lived here for a time. 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti and the 
doomed lizzie Siddal were mar¬ 
ried here in 1860 in St Clements 
Church. Byron visited, and rather 
liked it. He wrote enthusiastically 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 4811989 (TRADE) 

„ __'ll 

Hastings is a genuine fishing port one of the last places in England where fishermen still winch their boats up the shinglp beach 

to a friend; “1 have been swim¬ 
ming and eating turbot, and 
smuggling neat brandies and silk 
handkerchiefs — and walking on 
cliffs, and tumbling down mils, 
and making the most of the dolce 
far niente.” 

Famous painters who have 
been inspired by Hastings in¬ 
clude Turner, Peter de Wint and 
David Cox and. as with their 
present-day counterparts, it is the 
sea with its many changes of 
light and the ramshackle shore¬ 
line. that have primarily attracted 
them. The museum is full of the 
kind of local topographical paint¬ 
ings usual in provincial muse¬ 
ums: artists quite unknown, but 
the paintings fascinating, es¬ 
pecially those of pre-Victorian 
Hastings as an old fishing town, 
tiie boat-strewn beach looking 

pretty much the same today. And 
indeed, the other great charm of 
Hastings is its foreshore. This is 
one of the last places in England 
where fishermen still winch their 
boats up the shingle beach on 
cables and capstans. And it is still 
a genuine fishing port, from 
where local men put out in small 
wooden craft, and there isn’t a 
deep-sea trawler or factory ship to 
be seen. At the top of the beach 

stand the 43 surviving 
net shops, tall narrow 
buildings of black- 

pitched timber, used by fisher¬ 
men to dry their nets and mend 
their boats. In among the shops 
are stalls selling the freshest of 
fish, straight from the sea. The 
quality is excellent and you can 

have a plate of mussels, cockles 
and whelks for 45p. If eating out, 
you could try the Mermaid Cafe 
which last year was given four 
stars as The best fish and chips 
on tiie South Coast" by no less a 
gastronome than Jonathan 
Meades of The Times. 

The Old Town is a delight and 
has preserved its old buildings 
and charm without becoming 
prettified and anodyne. Many 
houses are still residential, not 
solicitors offices, and are riddled 
with secret passages and smug¬ 
glers’ cellars. 

In The Winter's Tale, Shake¬ 
speare notoriously appears to 
believe that Bohemia is by the 
sea. But of course, he may have 
been thinking of Hastings. 

Christopher Hart 

TRAVEL 

FACT FILE 

■ Network Away Break 
from London: £18.40 return. 
■ Royal Victoria Hotel, 
Marina, Sf-Leonards-on-Sea 
(01424 445544): double rooms 
from £66. Norton Villa. Hill 
Street. Old Town (01424 
428168): B&B from £18. 
■ The Mermaid Cafe; 2 
Rock-a-Nore Road; Rosers 
Restaurant, 64 Eversfield 
Place. St Leonards (01424 
7122IS); Egon Ronay Star. 
From £65 for two. 
■ Don’t miss: the Hastings 
Embroidery, Town Halt 
Queens Road. £1.25. Closed 
weekends. 

Much to the exasperation 
of the locals, who find 
themselves forever re¬ 

directing bewildered tourists, the 
Battle of Hastings did not take 
place at Hastings. It was fought 
eight miles up the old London 
road (A2001) at a place which, not 
surprisingly, was destined to 
become known as Battle. 

The battle itselL 930 years ago 
this week, was in fact far from a 
foregone conclusion. Three 
times on that day the Norman 
task force buried itself up the 
steep slopes of Senlac Hill to be 
repulsed by the Saxon army of 
Kmg Harold lining the ndge 
above: With dusk fast approach¬ 
ing, the elite knights of Duke 
William’s cavalry spearheaded a 
desperate final effort This time 
William had chosen to concen¬ 
trate his attack directly against 
Harold’s personal standard- But 
at the critical moment, with 
Harold wounded by an arrow, 
the royal banner began to re¬ 
treat The morale of the Saxon 
army wavered. As the defensive 
shield wall finally broke, Wil¬ 
liam’s knights carved a bloody 
path forward. By 630pm one of 
the most important battles in 
English history had run its 
bloody course, though it had 
been a close-run thing with the 
4,000 dead fairly evenly divided 
between the sides. 

Today the battlefield, and. the 
buttermilk yellow stones of the 
Norman Abbey built to mark the 
site, belong to English Heritage. 
The latteroay visitor can wander 
the slopes of Senlac H3I and re¬ 
live it afl. courtesy of the guided 
audio tour. For those with less 
time to spare, a ten-minute film 
loop (under cover close to the 
English Heritage shop) briefly 
outlines the story of the battle. 

Although the abbey itself was 
largely demolished during 
Henry VHI’s dissolution of the 
monasteries, the west range re¬ 
mains substantially in tad The 
impressive abbey gatehouse also 
remains, standing sentinel above 
the market town of Battle which 
grew up in its shadow. 

The town itself exudes a pre¬ 
dominantly Georgian ambience; 
although traces of earlier Tudor 
and medieval architecture are 
still in evidence. Even on a rainy 
autumn Sunday with the shops 

dosed, the town has undercover 
attractions — the museum 
houses a life-size replica of part 
of the Bayeux Tapestry. 

An alternative experience of 
bygone ages is afforded by 
Buckley’s Yesterday’s World 
opposite the abbey gatehouse. 
Eschewing the Saxon/Norman 
theme which tends to dominate 
the area, Buckley’s offers a 
glimpse into the more recent 
past Here, meticulously set- 
dressed rooms and streets span 
an era from the Victorians to the 
1950s — there is even a complete 
1930s country railway platform 
and a splendid fudge factory. 

At the opposite end of the 
High Street the Medieval 
Aimoury building houses a mod¬ 
el of the town, a coffee shop and 
an award-winning garden. Dot¬ 
ted along the High Street and 
intersecting Mount Street, you 
can find a surprisingly cosmo¬ 
politan selection of pubs, inns. 

The death of King Harold as 
shown in the Bayeux Tapestry 

wine bars and eateries- These 
cater for most pockets and tastes, 
ranging from the Bonani 
Tandoori opposite the Aimoury. 
to the quamt Bayeux Cottage 
tearooms in Mount Street 

Denise Guest 

• For information about 
accommodation, restaurants and 
tilings to see around Battle, 
contact the Tourist Information 
Centre (0J424 773721). 
• Denise and Ken Guest are 
authors of British Battles: The 
Front Lines of History (English 
Heritage/HarpetCollins, £19.99). 

01714814000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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WINTER SPORTS UJL HOLIDAYS CORNWALL A DEVON LAKE DISTRICT PEAK DISTRICT YORKSHIRE 

CHAMOMX/AROBKTlERe 
■IwcUUni. CbaJele. hotels. 
■ pis. Find data*. Wwkauh T«1 

" CANADIAN 
CHALET 

COMPANY 
Luxury Catered Chalets 

in Whistler 
Gill now for a brochure: 

Tel: 01354 610510 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

DO YOU 

LOVE 
HOLIDAYS? 

but not alone! 
Holidays & weekends 

1o: Single people. 
You'll never travel 

alone again. 

Age groups. 30-49 cr 50-69 

Ringnowfora brochure 

0181 951 2811 

r$KI AUSTRIA 

TIMESCAPE 

FROM COTTA68S to raetlae. 
Watermills to coach Bteiaaa. 
From long to ■Mon Inals, How 
brochure out Mw. 01282 
445777 quoting UI705 

English Country 
Cottage* a An unrivalled 

choice in England’* 
loveliest areas. 

L Free 444 page 
■ colour brochure. 

| IOV455) 852222 
m QUOTE E4W (24Kn| 

MAJORCA 

La Residencia 

A charming 

nutior-tryle hotel set 

amidst olive *" 

the sleepy wlla** *J 

Deia. Expert stylish 

rooms, gourmet cuisine 

jnif personal service. 

j [ Fatty —carted tours leaving for | 

USA-C0AST TO COAST. TRANS CANADA ON 

THE CANADIAN. SWITZERLAND & THE OACJER 

EXPRESS, ACROSS AUSTRALIA ON THE IN01AN 

PACIFIC, SOUTH AFRICA ON THE BLUE TRAIN 

Enjoy some of the most spectacular scenery 
from the comfort of a Train. Fully escorted 
holidays with everything organised for you. 

Excursions and sightseeing all 

included - no hidden extras. 

Q1904 679969 

MAURITIUS 

Le Paradis 

A delightful beach 

resort withfirfi-class 

rareadonal fialides, 

including golf, ond 

ipel! appointed 

rooms and suites. 
7 NIGHTS 

/tlLF BOARD 

FROM 

£i395pp 
Ui/UvUrTtard D*fh 
01244 897 888 

ST. LUCIA 

Royal 
St. Lucian 
A sophisticated, 

modern resort with 

particularly spacious 

accommodation and a 
magnificent beach. 

Recommended fin both 

families and couples. 

7 NIGHTS FROM 

£1025* 
Caribbean Travel Desk 
01244 897 999 

HDCAWAVI CotugM of dtsttec 
Dn. u a SW EMlawL Colour 
tmehura. Tal 01747 828000 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

.C-.VNi I CLAN! >S 1 

GUERNSEY 

ATTIAIMB) HlwdoB at ' cot 
age* os both a—tv of Corn¬ 
wall and on HDr. 1097 
ImhB* BOW anDaklB Co? 
nJvh Tract) HoobI Cottages 
(01208? 872569. 7 do? per- 
■oil scutes 9 Aura. - 9 fta. 

I AVAILABLE Now 1997 tocbnvsf 
N Devon* targes evlvctioD 
teepected holiday cotta gee on 
Exmoor and National Tran 
CoaatHne 01271 813777 

I BISHOPS COURT Tonruay- Spoil 
Tonmltst with on Amman or 
Winter Break at onr lovely 

i hotel tn a amaalflceoc vetting 
overlooking Tar Bay. Bishop's 
Com la a majestic listed build¬ 
ing (Agatha Christie's secret 

CLASSIC Cottages- Over 300 
select cottages la dM West 
Country Just for the discern¬ 
ing. ■97 hroch 01326 B55SS5 

DORSET, HANTS., 
ALO.W. 

rheoev lira , 
gen 01283 1 

AKE DISTRICT Specialists. 
Choose tens over 335 cottages. 
01282 446726 qjUflOSl 

English Country 
Cottages 2 Am unjuvalled 

choice throughout 
the Lakes. 

Free 444 page 
colour brochure. 

Ring 

101455)852222 
QUOTBE4H (.’4 Hr. I 

“PEAK COTTAGES'* Onattry v/c 
i. la Derbyshire Chile* 8 
.Brochure 01142 620777 

■anwd by a modem Garden 
Hotel. Chnoee between our ETB 
* Crown* Highly Commendod 
Hotel rooms and suites or the 
eegaxato Mi-catering apart- 

to Torbay on 
F enjoy the FREE a* 

TIMESCAPE 

CORNWALL A DEVON 

SALCOMBE, 
Superb seafront house 

available for k: term. 

Xmas/N.Y, sips 6-8. 

£900 pw. 

01925755136. 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

mlng rod. Jacuzzi, .Sauna, 
Solatia. Toning Table. Steam 
Bath. Table Tennis and Hair 
Court' Tennis. Phone today tor 
a brochure and tariff: we 
believe thol yon VDI be pises- 

sagas'" 

I Saj m » lulf luawd btezRftni 
; Ciwoiy Hmw wt ■ 2* arte* tuecpM 

Vnrilria 
FliTilrM fold 

AUTUMN BLEAKS 
3 piste has 1100 MB 

, ETB IQvww Highly Cnviwrvd a J 
Perfect Vale Horae 

FortockWdr 
TeLTax: (Dl&Oi 8G338 

f OCTOBER SPECIAL ' 
om-ETB 3 Nights from £89 

*4.*n****Em*gH~l 

jrobably • FUSE CAR FERRY • 
a ad SratefajbuzHced 

BEEuae Safe*. S4adeea.uk of W«ki 

Td: 01983 406655 
-Sauna, 3 rights NaW>crX79 

;*5““ ChtidBm k New Year hnrhair . 

EAST ANGLIA 

AUTUMN walks and Christmas 
cnelneval Be taxing sfc corteges 
with Norfolk Cnoatry Couetoa. 
Freenhoao 0600 400407 (at 
01492 6SQ2S4> far 

^^39 
2 NKHTS 

DINNER, BED 6c BREAKFAST 

Bows Qosc Head - 2 cosy, 
£Jwarefian-sivle recrear from 
die bnsdc ana basde, in 
Grangrover-Sands. 
fnctftrptne"sham eeiteNini 
Offer temlt 40 INt, u 22/1206 
Ema MebO tlaJO - T 

DJAL-A-EROCHURE ANY TIME ^ 01603 734453 

IRELAND 

AN IriaA Conn try Hobday from 
the wtdsyr choice. Indmdtaal 

l cOTtages. cseUvs. hotels, I 
ftmnhooaee Flahlag, golfing 4 
Ktver Shannon cruising. 01502 
840688 f2» him>_ 

; SHAMROCK COTTAC8B. SO Blab 
St. WwmngXaa, SoateteM 01 a*3 
481040. Col Bio of 280 select 
hoaesa Disc Enres ATTO 

LAKE DISTRICT 

i CUMBRIAN cottages 1BO Lake- ' 
| land cons Anroarn vacs Bean ri- 
I ful aetttogt 01228 S9995Q 

SOU1HBM Lakeland. Superb 
qeollty attractions, amnia. E | 
countryside. Lake Dlatrlct Net 
Porte, ocnctal 44 paga ool . 
bioch. 01229 S8Q742 C241a*> 

USA & CANADA_ 

Wake up to the 
American Dream. 

Two weeks in a traditional New England 

house (including flights, car hire, hotel 

stopover and insurances) from £675* per 

person low season and from £975* per person 

high season. 

Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties in Maine, Vermont, New 
Hampshire, Connecticut. Rhode Island and Massachusetts (including 
Cape CodJ. FREE 132 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE. CALL (0990) 143686 
(24 Hrs) Quote N215. Or write to: New England Country Homes, 
Dept. N215, Bignor. Near Pulborough. Vfest Sussex KR2Q1QD. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

■ftiGesband wignwprffifwing. ATDL2984 

01282 445726 

SpsotellRv 
r 250 cottagsa. 
XBHlOd) 

SCOTLAND 

Superb 
views over 

WINDERMERE 
Ttefcfcaw omy i 

HSr- £99 obHnvkcii fogjNxans i 
*aoo»ViaooaD HJH-THUU ; 

■tehBdii 1 
it i,iii M iTiii nu k Sat BvJUai. UtM/ DOMES. BED 
tour com tor muumt i 
TfacUko. 
Pri^rperptraM nb*a a eraUfwbt, j 
Ofto amoi- *n fs 22/121*6 
ExftsNgfcaLU T 

LONDON 

CSfTKAL Lead on fully fomlsbed 
apartmam. 0181 *S1 3094 or 
Fax 0181 499 4422_ 

KARROW/MBOX bdn 20 mfari 
OS - s/coak folly/ vqulppsd 
wing of IbMd 16C eansgs Is 
historic nssec. 3 beds sips 4/5. 
Weekly bsste-Arl Haa ald-Occ, 
£700pw. TOT. farther infs 
Ph/ftne +44(0)181 858 5507 

SAVE Up Td50»oq year London 
hotel bills. OiuJirj hauls, nil 
eenRBlly Inestsd. 2*.io G- from 

£23,0181 770 0123 The Horel 

EXECUTIVE HOTSL 

RESERVATIONS 

Up»S0%eff 
4 45 STAS 

HOTELS CENTRAL LONDON 
fitm £45.00 ppfoc dnras i win 

Alto W0RLDWID6 

Tel: 01719351335 
Fax: 0171935 9363 i 

NORTHUMBRIA 

SUPBtfl cottager York* Doles, 
Northumbria. Lakes, Peaks. 
Ww Corteges 01244 346700 

ONLY £59 
K3R 2 NIGHTS 

DINNER. BED & BREAKFAST 

The Hand Houl BeuinfuDy 
. set above the River Det in 

the bean of dm bmons 
Wdsh maria town. AA 3* 

Price ter prim irhect to naU&n. 

Qfftr pawvt AH INS to 22/I2N* 

bars flight £29 JO T 

not 01978 860303 

DALES beautiful twnawated stoas VOHKSHRE SpsclaUsts. Chooes 
burns sleep 4 to 18. pete wol- bn over 410 corlogae. 012B2 
corns. Biochmv 01729 840499 445726 OJ1H109) 

YORK City Centro Book mow 
Special often C24SO BAB 

SUPERB cottages. Ymts Dales. £34-60 DBAS. 3 alghls £98 
rkmhambda. Lakes, Hob DBAS. Suppl for ilnslm/racM. 
Sykes Cottages DI244 345700 AD faculties Car Park. Abbots 

Mews Ham LOT 704 634866 

CRUISE & 
SAIL ABROAD 

in Scotland 
Exceptional holiday 

properties in the most, 

beautiful ateu of Scot bud. 

FBEfc M PACE BROCHUU 

RING (0132S) 844011 

Quote si* j a* ««> 

CROFTS ft CASTLES -Scotland. 
Autumn/ Wfnlsr Bswcaks, Tiny to 
Tiwmeodoo* pnpnOae foe 2- 
22 A dogs loo? 01835 870744 

SCOTLAND Specialists. Chopra 
Pima over 640 cottagos. 01282 
445726 CLKH1Q7)_ 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR_i 

BISHOPS COURT Targuay (STB 4 
Crowns Highly Cosamwndsdk 
Cetebrato tho Festive Season at 
oar Christines and New Tear 
boras parties with deUghtfol 
cu»bn. Use eotertelamem and 
the free gee of a wide range of 
leisure and health escDltiss. A 
3 bight Christman Break is 
from Juet £255 jm and a 3 
night New Year Bjeok from 
Qy7 pp (with free Mcoams- 
dation far chOdrea sharing 
with 2 adalts and special 
prices for chlldten's minis) 
There Is also B special tariff 
“Twist and Tween” Christmas 
and New Year and temtteg 
offers for Aotumn and mates 
Breaks. (Please aleo see our 
advert under TonenO aad 
Devon-5. Per brochure A tariff 
Please -phone 01803 294649 

WALES_I 

AUTUMN vacancies In enpsab s/e ' 
properties aroond the beeuti- . 
ful Welsh meet k te Saowrio- | 
nta. Ltnen provided. Pms 
welcome free. Col bioch. Qoal- 
ity Cottagee 01348 837873 

SNOWDONIA Victorian Kano# 
AA—Vnestle, magnificent 
peaceful lacadon. snpeiti 

breaks. Dolwnt Hall. Doles!- 
lea (013415 422S22 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

i AM UKVYAllfD choice 

pE inibebaiarea*ofWiiei, 
ggftt** Free 68 page 
BaKaS colour broctnre. 

line tt9W) 851122 
L -JCS QUOIT C2i5 fjuw 

CeJebriry offers you a huge choice of cruises. 

You can sail wirh us aU across the Caribbean, 

co a hosr of sundrenched islands. Transit: the 

Panama Canal. Or explore the majestic fjords 

and soaring glaciers of Alaska. Wherever we 

rake you, you'll be pampered with superlative 

service, rempred with award-winning cuisine 

and constantly surprised by the Superb value 

for money. For full details of our five-srar fleet, 

call rhe number below or see your navel agent. 

And allow us to exceed your expectations. 

01932 858948 

ALLOW US TO EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS 
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!*55®AY rendezvous 
.gentlemen 

I cor «ub* 
taactovs*tear 

5?sS4oi“ 1 *** “■ 

Arur.cl": Gt:033S47‘2 Manchester C-i = '> 33= -OrC 
O'.Scs s-'7?'; iv i.0":oa 2i? 3~7T 

voune inunnm ihwwtmi n» 

ampl. fr. 2 psns... 

» eoumrr- Good tooktD* 
at*, aO-lmtK .HmJ.? 

UB Of 

«32Sf 

an, nurtncthn fdr Umhin 
40 hof naW. Mr Bos W1 

YOU ib« fMMto, 40/E0UA. buc- 
I HI—. UBtk BBBBbMM** 

extrmly. tstful- 

★ DOCTORS • ARCnliECTS • ! -VVvthS • .VJARKETliMG • WRITERS • COP.'PUTING * 

" drawing down the moon I 
The original personalised | 

introduction agency g 
Eivws-: '? 

’ROSABtV THE BEST AGENC Y IV THE IVOR! D = 

Adam &i Eve Mews. Kensington f 

0171-937 6263 £ 
24 hours 5 

;*.nbM ASIA £ 
•«r. 

PUEUSH.'.NC- « STOCKBROKING • ADVERTISING * ACADEMICS ★ 

{tjr 
Si 

The 

new ^CHICKEN 

ASSIGNATIONS 
Lesley Hudson-Jessop 

(ei Piafeawml Hemflunmf) 
For dws mdy penomol cppnShdL' 

Home interviews and 
profesrioual ridQs lead to 

tailor made [nnuda dons 
M4 CORRIDOR & 

CENTRAL LONDON 
01225 482905 

For Single Business and 

Professional People 
Join trj at our Dinner and 

Donee Party at 
The Lanexbortmgk Hotel, 
Hyde Pork Corner SW1. 

on Thursday 24tk October 

and make new friends of the 
opposite sex. 

Td 01923 840441 

New Chicken Tonight, for two. 

AS FEATURED 0\ 
BBC2’s “THE VILLAGE* 

2VSOS1 S tlie hriivrinj; together 

m mokssioriu mson introduction mency 

Pmfessiunalpeqdeofeanfap^ meet their ideal 
pjnucr in tfttir ament social ende. 

That's where Zjgoss caa help. 

Vk are hij'hly seknjve, operate n^knafly, are 
anfijestkl, tow MipufaccifidB 

WfebakfewadtoyoarcalL 
UJNDON GLASGOW EDINBURGH 

01716295979 01418490201 -01315555655 

Y0RK9HRE NORTH EAST MIDLANDS 
01132458787 01912512224 0990143078 

NORTHWEST SOUTHWEST SOUTHEAST 
01625582800 01225858514 01622691200 

The Intelligent Person’s 

m 
Articulate and Weil ' 

Educated? 

Ask about our ' 
personal Interviews 0 ’ 
and how we work y»-.! ^ 

8.30am to 10pm 9*:« 
7 days a week 4<Km^aJ^rm 

91222235992 ^3 
forwritolo) 8117 M2 

FREEPOST 305 y'tf 
London EC1B1SY *ma 2» 272 ^ or 

Introduction Agency 
i«3 225 ssa Caff free .on 

Tf 0800 072 0075 
Lmm. (24 hre) for 

■Brochure 

f’-'fljttPSIISn tt • CD or Tape 

niJMttt furtfwdetate 

Wajta * Descriptions 
V* ^-p of the first 24 people 

tzZnJ* your area you may 
ottwwbs wish ta meet 

-jt’ ^ 

&SC- . 

^sSSSStrf- 

a"1 

ABUNDANCE OF STUNNING IADB 
. shortage of nice menl 

l3(ZXf/6.Aa*7l£Hi 

Please cafl Cheryl Brown 

&* 1990 01713715535 

HEREFORD, GLOUCESTER 

SWINDON, SOUTH WALES 

BRISTOL, EXETER, TRURO 

Caroline Crowther 
01179735877 

The search for your perfect 

partner starts here.... 

Our members come from all 
wafts of life and from all over 

the country — we're sure to 
know someone who could 

• be right for you. 

Fob Free Details with 
No Obligation Write To: 

23 Abingdon Rd 
London W8 6AL or Call 

(01869) 324 100 
En.1966. .ABLA fcp//anufakAuLo, 

As seen on BBC TV 

Professional selective 

■ FREE, no-obligation 
personal interviews. 

■ Discreet approach - 

ybebcaix REDIRECTED TO 
YOtJR LOCAL OFFICE 

0500 003444 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
w w^cZtetQl/tlduCtioos _m nI 

.^SIBOpUCriONS' 

JW&RKS! 

It?..-. 'c.-Ynoi, 

ONE SPECIAL LADY 
REQUIRED 

We have bees retained by a Chairman of an 
hHeraatjona! Company. He obviously enjoys a very 
Wgh 5fc «yle. However -witbow someone special 10 
share il with, life has an wwp»i"g« Oor cQent has 
homrs both in tbe UJC and abroad and would Hh* lo 
return to fee UJC. He is seeking a partner wife which to 
build wbai be misscu most, someone lo come home ta 
a warm home and family environment yet someone 
spontaneous enough to jet off to fee comets of the 
world at short notice, or don ■ pair of wellies for a 
walk, but most of afl. To bngh together. 

He b very early 40's. 6' tail attractive and well spoken, 
be has an exceptionally sharp mind is unpretentious 
and softly spoken, our staff me him as 'absolutely 
channmg'- 

You are likely to be aged op Id 36 as he would hire to 
scarf another family, anmdive, from a background 
where you would be at ease socialising and entertaining 
in (he company of high profile people. You ■>—M lake 
pride in creating a home together. In fee first instant 
phase phone Kate, who win tel] you more about ore 
client. You won be treated in fee imnoK confidence at 
all times and no in/ormalioo passed on without your 
“oseaL'Therc are no fees involved id you. Please caO 
Kate at The Executive dob of St lames's on 01323 
490666 

PS. How else could be have met you? 

J^1 t> 

0171 499 8833 

SINGLES PARTIES MOTCOMBS 
ELEPHANT ON THE RIVER CLUB 
Join ua at this Bp iVmkh mal—nt it Joh lb tor a party at tffe rvtv^i imaM 

Stanlay or far dknw knar in Sie month. ^ 

otter 40 Marts ki Ockfere. hdrtn Anr M ^^■wiwtM.Ojobiuaferanycfotr 

Halo, Tm Natalie and 

known lor bebtg bubWy 
and frierx%t One of 24 
staff, my job is to_"• ■/ - ~ 

18,0 ^chah«1^to 1my^desk 

__rt^wr*owek7vte_ tovtea our offices in London. I w« 

swnkiga, aportlno warns and mom. 'v‘ c*® 

ASS0CWTE OFFKes ALL OVBTTHE UK 
London DuMn 

. • adgMon, Nottingham, 
Edinburgh 

Loads, Sheffield, 
' (New York) 

Yoift 
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CHESS ~~ 

by Raymond Keene 

games - 25 

PUNCHLINE BRIDGE 

OFTEN asked what is the 
i W**'w*y to ten playing com* 
5 pondence chess. Correspondence 

rZ^uJF '!? Chess Mail, and ns jafcsl issue 
claims that with fax or e-mai! play 
die duration of a game by post that 

might previously have lasted up to 
five years, can now be cut bv a 
factor of four or five. This week’s 

f™eo •&'LJonjIhan Penrose, ten 

times Bnhshover-the-board cham¬ 
pion and now number two on the 
world correspondence ranking list. 

White: Jonathan Penrose; Black: 
Richard Goldenberg 
BUt Correspondence World Ch. 
19S1MII 

Scandinavian Defence 

5 S £Le 2 exd5 m 3 d4 NxdS 4 Nt3 Bo4 

5 * «W 6 Si 
7 MS efi 8 Nc3 Ber 

?1 £4 ££ '° **M 

. The opening has been a sharp 
.aV version of the Scandinavian or 

Centre Counter Defence, in which 
Black has sacrificed pawn struc¬ 
ture and king safely in order to go 
for material gain.' h has proved 
quite popular in recent over-the- 
board and correspondence games. 

JJ jr* Bxe3 17 bxc3 cxb5 
20 If? * , 19 Oxf3 SSs 
S jw 21 Hadl R»8 

An elegant move which ensures the 
recovery of his sacrificed piece, due 
to the various pins in the centre. 
While lhreatens 23 a5. undermin¬ 
ing the proteaion of Block's knight, 
wfule if 22 ... bxa4 23 c4 wins the 
knight immediately. 

22 .- QdS 23 95 Rada 
24 axb6+ axb6 25 03 OeB 
26 BM+ - Kb7 27 Rd3 Rd7 
28 Rerfl Rada 29 M fcT 

Whites strategy from now on is 
based on a gradual siege of this 
weak pawn. However. 29... Nc7 is 
even worse since 30 Qxc6+ Kxco 31 
Rxd7 Rxd7 32 Rxd7 Kxd7 33 Bxc7 
Kxc7 34 g4 Kd6 35 f4 leads to a 
winning king and pawn ending for 
White. 

HP Ke8 31 Rd4 Kb7 

S ££L S*5 33 OfS Qc6 
***2 OcA 35 Qxh5 Oo4 

36 Q»4 15 37 Qg6 Njd« 
38 Rxd7+ Rxd7 39 RxcT7+ Ke8 

12 Qxg7 Bt6 
14 Re1+ Kd7 

13 Bb5+ c6 
15 dxc6+ bxc6 

i ...mm 

JL ->3£ 

READERS are invited to 
write an amusing caption for the 
cartoon (right), from 
The Strand Magazine 
(reproduced with permission 
from Westminster Libraries. 
Sherlock Holmes Collection. 
Marylebone Library.) 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the 
Games page with a caption 
from those submitted. 

Send caption suggestions on a 
postcard with your name and 
address to: Srraod Caption 
(22). Weekend Games Page. 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. 

The Editor's derision is finaL 
The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday. October 23. 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE 1996 World Olympiad starts 
tomorrow, in Rhodes. There are 
72 nations in the Open, and 44 in 
the Women's event. In each event 
the teams are divided into two 
pools, who play a complete 
round-robin lasting nine days. 
The leading four teams in each 
pool go into a knock-out phase 
taking a further four days. 

The stars of the British wom¬ 
en’s team are Par Davies and 
Nicola Smith. They have been 
European and World Champions 
on several occasions, but have 
never won an Olympiad. Liz 
McGowan. Heather Dhondy, 
Beryl Kerr and Roberta Trayman 
are less experienced, but two of 
them were in the team that was 
dose to a place in the last eight in 
the 1995 Venice Cup (the women's 
world championship). In their 
group the three strongest teams 
are Canada, Germany and 
China. Britain may well find 
themselves fighting it out with 
Sweden, Sourn Africa and Den¬ 
mark for the fourth spot. 

The British Open team is led by 
Tony Forrester and Andrew Rob¬ 
son. a world-class pair. The 
second pair are die twins Jason 
and Justin Hackett. current Ju¬ 
nior world champions. They will 
be invaluable in extracting the 
maximum from the weaker 
teams in the round-robin, but 
may at the moment be lacking in 
experience should the team get to 
the knockout stage. 

In Tony Priday the team has an 
exellent captain. Iron hand in 
velvet glove is his style. The main 
problem for the team will be 
stamina, as the third pair, Paul 
Hackett (the twins' father) and 
Ian Monachan, will probably 

SPpJii IlifS? 

m mm m 
This position was still theory and 
the obvious 16 Qxf7+ had been 
played in a number of corres¬ 
pondence games. However, after 16 
... KcS 17 Bf4 Nd7 18 Radi Bxdl 19 
Rxdl Bxc3. White's attack appears 
■sufficient to compensate for the 
missing material. 

16 Qg3 
A forceful innovation which keeps 
Black’s king insecure. 

By Raymond Keene 
Black to play. This position is 
from the game Bagirov - 
Holmov, Baku 1961. A strong 
player would immediately recog¬ 
nise the dangers here for White. 
His queen is unprotected and his 
rook is defended only by the Sueen. What is the key move that 

estroys this fragile structure? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The answer 
will be published next Saturday. 

Last week’s solution: 1 Qxh5+ 

A piquant situation. Black is threat¬ 
ening mate in one and all White’s 
pieces are under attack, but 
Penrose has foreseen a brilliant 
final coup which achieves a win¬ 
ning endgame. 

40 RdS-fr Kxd8 41 Qd6+ Kc8 
42 Cbrf4 Black resigns 

For a free introductory issue of 
Chess Mail, write to: Chess Mail. 
2b Coolamber Park, Dublin 16. Or 
e-mail tharding@homenet.ie. 

Another magazine which caters 
for postal pjayers and which is 
eager to publish games by club and 
county enthusiasts is Popular 
Chess, c/o Victor Mathias. 30 
Brookdene Drive. North wood, 
Middlesex HA83NS. 

Last week’s winners: T G Varga, 
Valley. Anglesey: K Griffith, 
London SEIO: H O Dovey. Thet- 
ford. Norfolk. 

^ l/l'1 ^ ■» 

“We was just starting the tarmac when the 
anti-roads protesters threw us in the pitch barrel” 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) 
was submitted by Jeremy Rapson of Tiverton, Devon 

Word-watching 

By Philip Howard 

DEMOPHOBE 
a. A scarecrow 
b. Dread of crowds 
c. A megaphone 

RUPTUARY 
a. A commoner 
b. Gut-busting 
c A tax on travel 

BATTOLOGY 
a. The study of bats 
b. Repetition 
c. The science of surds 

GREGORY-POWDER 
a. A laxative 
b. A high explosive 
c. Hasty departure 

Answers on page 20 

play less than their share of the 
boards. It is a notable feat by the 
Hacketts — the first time three 
members of the same family have 
been in a bridge team for a world 
evenl- 

lan Monachan found a better 

play than his Icelandic opponent, 
in a recent friendly international. 

*6 
*07 
» J1D943 

♦ K7652 

N 
W. . £ 

•f V' COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES : 

ONLY the Japanese could have arrive in clump form, in Ut^ HTim \A/ancVir\ff an island and loo! 
tome up with Bast a Move 2, a others single strings dangle Uj A Till VY djJMlUll food, shelter ant 
ONLY die Japanese could have 
come up with Bust a Move 2, a 
frothy graphic game for Play¬ 
Station and Saturn consoles. In 
its heart are clear, coloured 
bubbles as tightly packed as 
Tokyo. 

This is the perfect title for 
anyone who has ever found 
themselves addicted to popping 
plastic bubble-wrap to relieve 

1 tension. You must dear all the 
transparent bubbles nestling to¬ 
gether at the top of the arena, by 
aiming and firing yet more 
bubbles at them. Connect three or 
more of the same colour and the 
dusters burst Bonus bubbles 
also lurk, hitting these brings 
other rewards. 

To trigger many beads of 
perspiration, it’s all played 
against the dock. The over¬ 
hanging mass of bubbles is 
slowly descending and you lose 
should a single blister hit the 
bottom. Moreover, fired bubbles 
travel in straight lines only, but 
can also bounce off sidewalls to 
reach awkward crannies. 

From Japan’s Taito Corpora¬ 
tion and released here by Ac¬ 
claim, in one-player mode, the re serves up the best variety, 

some screens the bubbles 

arrive in dump form, in 
others single strings dangle 
down provocatively and a 
well-aimed shot takes out 
tiie lot Two-player mode 
offers less trickery but is just 
as addictive — dear four or 
more bubbles at once and 
they pass over to your 
opponent's arena. 

The original Bust a Move 
passed me by, but I hope 
subsequent editions will 
offer many more options. 
Bust a Move 2 is an oriental 
delight—ultra-efficient with 
vivid graphics, chirpy little 
characters and music which 
bounces along beautifully. 

Now we pop back to 
entries for Cyberspace — 
Twenty-Six. in which.you 
were asked to come up with 
a game or multimedia 
experience you would attempt to 
make should you win one of our 
ten Scala MM100 Multimedia 
authoring kits, each worth £150. 

Paul Mutton, of Ashford, Kent, 
dreamt up an event exploring 
watery wfays and wherefores. He 
says: "It would detail how to 
create and maintain a garden 
pond and its wildlife. The 
presentation would illustrate key 

Bust a Move 2 is an oriental delight 
with vivid graphics and characters 

points at the dick of a button and 
a cartoon-style character called 
Mr Fishy is the interactive guide. 
A question and answer section 
focuses on the common problems 
of running a pond.” 

Michael Dnes of Nottingham 
came up with Shipwreck, “a 
game of strategy and persis¬ 
tence”. He wrote: “You start out 
with 20 others, shipwrecked on 

an island and looking for 
food, shelter and nelp. 

. Gradually you build up a 
community which, the more 
it advances, starts produc¬ 
ing buildings, weapons and 
luxuries. In the end, you 
could have a folly function¬ 
ing city with schools, armed 
forces, hospitals and police. 

“Towards the end of the 
game there are extra fea¬ 
tures such as submarines, 
radio stations and desalin¬ 
ation plants. Play well 
enough and you get your 
chance to be rescued — 
unless you deride to stay 
becauseyou have built Para¬ 
dise. " Different skill levels at 
the start of the game see you 
set out as one of a group 
sharing a lifeboat or the 
shipwreck’s sole survivor. 

Kevin Sartain from Liverpool 
has cooked up an idea much less 
violent than its title. In Deliv¬ 
erance the emphasis is on deliv¬ 
ery. He says: “You are Kris 
Kurrier. Using your redundancy 
cheque you set up your own 
delivery business. How you 
spend the money is all part of the 
important strategy element. You 
could buy or rent expensive 

«J8 N +K103 

V 86 52 W. - . £ v K 1093 
♦KQ52 «A87 

♦ JKJ9 5_ *083 
«AOB7S42 
V A J 4 

♦ 8 
*A4 

Contract Three Spades by South. 
Lead: jack ot dubs 

It appears that you have one 
entry to dummy in your Three 
Spades contract. Would you use it 
to finesse hearts, or spades? The 
Icelandic former world champion 
won the first trick with the king of 
clubs and led the queen of hearts. 
When this was covered he won in 
hand and played two more 
rounds of hearts, ruffing the third 
in dummy. He eventually rook 
ten tricks. 

Monachan played a low heart 
to foe jack at trick two. When that 
held, he played as at the other 
table. But you see the improve¬ 
ment — if the jack loses to the' 
king, it creates another entry in 
dummy to finesse the spades. 
• There will be daily reports of the 
Olympiad in the bridge column in 
the Times Sports section. 

Eremises in the centre of town, 
ut that would leave you with just 

enough to buy a bicycle. Take 
cheaper premises on the outskirts 
of town and you could be left with 
enough to get a scooter. 

"Next you need to deride what 
kind of jobs you want to take. 
Should it be the relatively easy, 
low-paid local jobs or the high- 
risk, high-payout alternatives? 
Whichever you opt for. should 
you fail to meet a delivery 
deadline you will be heavily 
penalised and have to com¬ 
pensate your unsatisfied cus¬ 
tomers. The arcade side of the 
game is the actual delivery of 
packages. The shortest route is 
not always the quickest because 
speed cops, roadworks and de¬ 
tours all cause delay." he says. 

Keep on course by trading in 
the black, and Deliverance soon 
showers players with profits to 
spend on expansion, streamlin¬ 
ing, advertising and vehicle up¬ 
grades. Evenrually your venture 
could grow into a multinational 
— big enough to downsize. 

“If you stay here much longer 
you will go back with slitty eyes.” 
Duke of Edinburgh to English 
students in China, ten years ago 
today (1986). 

OOPOO BO& 
No 3380: Syndicate VIII by Piccadilly 

No 917 

ACROSS 
I Good fortune personified 

(4.4) 
F Be very full (of liquid) 141 
9 Wimam-Morris-inspireU 

movemenr !4.5.o) 

10 Praiseworthy \4 J 

11 Way-out (7) 
13 Without exception (t?) 

15 Ltanaiuni! fixed srin |6) 

18 Disastrous failure, rout f7) 

20 Strongbox (4) 
23 Very topical (2---3-o) 

24 Vioiem rage HI 
25 Sloping the most sharply (S) 

DOWN 
1 Burden (4) 
2 The same again (51 

3 February 29 (4.3) 
4 Smut (offensive) stick (6) 
6 Think: bounce back (7) 

7 Female pummeller (8) 
8 Little stone particles (4J 

12 To manacle (S) 
14 Duchess of Maffi play¬ 

wright (7) 
16 Prompt, stimulate (7) 

17 Conquer (6) 
19 sweetly pretty (4) 
21 instrument; MNDbellows- 

mender |5) 
22 Immediately succeeding (4) 

EIGHT MEMBERS of a National 
Lottery syndicate each choose six of 
the available numbers (from 01 to 
49). and these selections are to 
appear in the first, fifth, eighth and 
twelfth rows and the third, fifth, 
eighth and tenth columns of the 
gnd- Their selections of numbers 
include all but one of those avail¬ 
able. 

The ten different letters in the 
title each stand for a different 
number between I and 49 inclusive, 
the letter/number correspondences 
to be determined by the solver. 
Clues conform to normal algebraic 
notation, and no clued solution 
begins with a zero. 

The shaded pairs of squares 
reveal die winning numbers drawn 
in tiie lottery. Two members of the 
syndicate had each chosen three of 
the winning numbers. The winners 
chose their lottery numbers by 
using their names and dates of 
birth (eg SID 14.01.49). letter/ 
number correspondences being the 
same as those used in the clues. 
Solvers should enter the names and 
dates of birth of the winners under 
the grid. 

ACROSS 

9 SIC 

10 C to the power of 4 

11 IN 

12 CEDE 

13 DIS 

14 ST 

16 T to tile power of E 

17 A to the power of E 

18 C+A+N+D+I+E+S 

20 CAS-E 

21 SEES+SECT 

26 IT 

27 EASY 
28 VAC 

30 CANE 

31 N to the power of E 

33 SEE+TESS 
38 D+E+S+T+I+N+Y 

39 C to the power of S 

40 IE 

42 S+A+D 

43 SAD 
45 S+A+S+S+Y 
46 SENT+EASE 
47 YET 

48 DEC 

50 DIES 

52 NY 

DOWN 

1 Tm 
2 D+A+N+C+E+S 

3 TENT 

4 S+T+A+V+E 

5 VC 

6 S+E+A+T 

7 CESSE 

8 DICE 

IS SEAT 

17 CASE 

19 D to the power of E 
22 YC 
23 IT + ETC 

24 EA 

25 ASSESS 
26 EAN 

29 SISS 

31 VE 

32 ID 

34 A+V+I+A+N 

35 D+E+S+C+A+N+T 

36 SIT-SAY 
37 TINT 
38 END 

41 ANNE 

44 CEASE 
46 1S+TEA 

49 N+A+T+T+Y 

' 51 - S+A+Y+S 

53 D+l+N+E 

ri 2 

14 )15 |16 

119 120 

128 [29 

[31[32 133 134 

140 41 |42 

49 150 
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PSALM 13 2 

HYMNS 2 17 

2 2_7_ 

■ 8~ 4 

h|6 9 

Solution to No 3377: Morning Service by Nibor 

Notes to solution 
The instruction in the completed diagram 
(appropriately in the shape of a cross), reading 
downwards from 9 and across from 12. spelt 
Look at third letter of clues. The third letters, 
when read ‘selectively’ (ie only using the 28 dues 
with redundant words) spelt Sum letters 
italicised headings (in the Order of Service) - 
bidding prayer etc. Taking A-l, B-2... Z-26, the 
sum of the letters gave the numbers to be 
inserted in the small diagram. The sum of the 
digits for each psalm-hymn (in ascending site) 
was confirmed by the asterisked due numbers. 

The winner is Stephanie Perks of Maypole, 
Birmingham. 
The two runners-up are RJ. Hooper of London 
and Mrs M.E. Taylor of Rugeley. Staffordshire. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No 3380, 63 Green Lane, St Albans, Hertford¬ 
shire AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, October 31. 

The winner will receive: The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, the man ujHo-daie and 
comprehensive cne-volume encyclopedia 
available, with mare than 36^000 entries 

The Cambridge Encyclopedia of die 

English Language a highly illustrated 
formal embracing every asfwt of the 
English language in one volume; und The 
Cambridge Guide to Ultra in re, covering 
all ihc leading writers and movements in 
literature written in English up to the 
present. Two ninnera-up will receive The 
Cambridge Guide lo UlrraUrre. 

Cambridge University Press, the oldest printing and publishing 
house in the world, issues about 1,500 new publications in more than 
190 countries each year, encompassing virtually every aspect 
seriously studied in the English-speaking world. 
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In the concluding part of his definitive guide to 
Britain’s wild beauty, RICHARD MABEY celebrates 
our flowering stars, from the rose to the orchid 

Like rare and exotic insects 

2 Yea 

THE SNAKE’S-HEAD frit- 
UJary is one of the most 
darkly glamorous and one of 
the most well known of 
British flowers. Across 
southern and middle Eng¬ 
land, a flamboyant suite of 
local names — snake’s-head 
in Oxfordshire, leper’s lily in 
Somerset, shy widow in 
Warwickshire — suggested a 
flower that was once wide¬ 
spread and familiar. The 
namers had seen those 
dusky, reptilian bells, with 
their chequered patches of 
mulberry and lilac over¬ 
lapping like scales. Even up 
to the 1930s the fritiliary 
grew in its thousands in 
more than a hundred 10km 
squares. It was florid, pro¬ 
fuse. extraordinary, in- 

• tensely local. 
Yet the first official record 

of a wild fritillary in England 
was not made until 1736. In 
the two and a half centuries 
since that first “discovery”, 
the fritillary has come and 
gone with frightening speed, 
its distribution savagely cut 
by agricultural drainage and 
development, from 27 coun¬ 
ties before die last war to 
roughly the same number of 
individual meadows today. 

The best known fritillary 
site in England is probably 
Magdalen College Meadow 
in Oxford, where in late 
April the entire northeastern 
half of the meadow seems to 
be covered by a tremulous 
purple haze. Yet. curiously 
for a university city devoted 
to scholarship and science, 
this spectacular display just 
a few hundred yards from 
the oldest botanic garden in 
Britain was not recorded by 
botanists until 17S5. It is just 
possible that the Magdalen 
colony was an introduction 
from another, more convinc¬ 
ingly wild, Oxfordshire site. 
About six miles west of the 
city is the village of 
Ducklington. in the Wind- 
rush Valley. This has long 
had fritillaries growing in its 
low-lying meadow, and in 
the 18th centuiy the living of 
its church was under the 
patronage of Magdalen Coll¬ 
ege. It has been suggested 
that an incumbent at Duck¬ 
lington may have taken a 
fancy to the flowers and 
earned some bulbs back to 
his college to plant 

The celebration of the 
flower, including the holding 
of a “Fritiliary Sunday”, 
when flowers can be picked 
(or simply admired) in re¬ 
turn for collections for char¬ 
ities. has been going on in 
many sites for at least a 
century. 

Snake’s-heads survive on 
the Duke of Wellington’s 
estate at Stratfield Saye. 
These meadows are still 
open to the public jjust for 
looking) when the fritillaries 
are in flower. To the east of 
Oxford, one of the largest 
and most famous Fritiliary 
Sunday sites was in Dinton, 

The rare pasqueflower—anemone of Passiontide 

PASQUEFLOWER 

ONE OF THE most beautiful of our native flowers is the 
Pasqueflower, now a nationally scarce plant Its purple 
petals, held in the shape of a bell, surround a tuft of yellow 
stamens and are cushioned on greyish, feathery leafage. It 
blooms around Eastertime — hence die name “Pasque", 
meaning (like paschal) of Easter. Its largest colony is on the 
steep banks of Barnsley Warren in the Cotswolds and it 
continues to grow m some 
stone quarry known as the! 

near Ford, Buckingham¬ 
shire. The first suggestion 
that there were fritillaries in 
the area appears on a pri¬ 
vately commissioned map, 
dated 1803, showing a plot 
labelled “Frogaip Meadow” 

Frogcup Meadow was 
ploughed up in the early 

The snake's head fri till ary 
has a suite of local names 
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uantity at Bamack, in the old 
ills and Holes. 

1950s, but a few fritillaries 
have dung on in a strip of 
damp common] and between 
the old meadow and the lane 
to Aston Mullins. I found 
three, blooms in mid-April 
1993, and met two local men 
who confirmed that several 
locals had taken bulbs before 
the meadow was destroyed. 

To see fritillaries in im¬ 
mense abundance, you must 
go to North Meadow, in the 
Thames Valley at Criddade, 
Wiltshire, where in a good 
year there may be several 
million in flower. In 1978, a 
television reporter consid¬ 
ered making a programme 
about this rare plant but 
when he discovered how 
many grew at North 
Meadow, he lost interest 
How could a plant growing 
with millions of its own kina 
be described as rare? 

THE WILD ROSE is among 
our best loved and most 
familiar flowers and the rose 
is England’s national flower, 
but none of the likely can¬ 
didates for this honourable 
position is a native species. 
The Red Rose of Lancaster is 
the Mediterranean Rosa 
gallica, the White Rose of 
York almost certainly a hy¬ 
brid between the native field- 
rose, R.arvensis, and (he 
damask rose R. x damas- 
cena. Even the heraldic roses 
carved on churches and 
memorials throughout the 

I land are modelled more on 
the Holy Rose of Abyssinia 
{R.richardii), the oldest of ail 
cultivated roses and figured 
in paintings on the murals at 
Knossos in Crete, than on 
any indigenous briar. 

There are 14 species cur¬ 
rently accepted as native to 
Britain ana three of these 
have played a modest part in 
the evolution of various 
groups of cultivated rose. 

The dog rose is the most 
abundant and widespread 
species. The sweet-scented 
blooms vary in colour from 
deep pink to white and it has 
produced a small number of 
cultivated varieties, the best 
known of which is ‘Abbots- 
wood*. which has scented, 
double, pink flowers. The 
field-rose always has pure 
white flowers, with conspicu¬ 
ous golden anthers, and a 
musky, honey scent It is the 
ancestor of the Ayrshire 
roses, now very rare in 
cultivation. It is surprising 
that the harsh downy-rose 
has not been taken into 
cultivation at all as it is a 
beautiful and subtle rose 
with downy leaves and deep 
pink, velvety petals. 

Burnet rose, a low-grow¬ 
ing spedes, largely confined 
to dry sandy places near the 
sea and to calcareous areas 
inland, has the sweetest 
smell of any native rose — a 
mixture of honey and jas¬ 
mine. It has white flowers, 
frequently tinged with cream 
for more rarely with pink), 
prominent golden stamens, 
and tiie leaves are small and 
oval, very like those of salad 
burner (hence the name). 
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ORCHIDS 

Pink-winged bumblebees on a stalk: bee orchids have appeared in die middle of 
a roundabout near Hitchm, and on shingle banks by a car park in Milton Keynes 

Orchids make up the 
most mysterious of 
our wild plant fam¬ 

ines. They have extraor¬ 
dinary life cycles, some- 

. times bloonring only once in 
a decade. A little imagina¬ 
tion can make their flowers 
resemble insects, reptiles, 
ball-gowned ladies, even 
monkeys, and a little more 
can bridge the gap between 
English woodlands and dis¬ 
tant rainforests. Yet there is 
surprisingly little mythol¬ 
ogy attached to them, be¬ 
yond the rather negative 
(and not particulars ac¬ 
curate) belief that they are 
all rare, endangered and 
highly sensitive. 

Although this is true of 
some species, others are 
proving themselves highly 
adaptable and capable of 
moving into the most im¬ 
probable habitats. Many 
orchids produce enormous 
quantities of exceptionally 
lightweight seed, which can 
be blown long distances. 
These days this often fetches 
up on artificially open habi¬ 
tats, kiw in nutrients and 
free of competition (quar¬ 
ries, for example), which 
replicate orchid-rich natural 
habitats such as sand dunes 
and cliff tops. It is this para¬ 
doxical, opportunistic qual¬ 
ity of many orchids — the 
exquisite bloom transform¬ 
ing the lime-rich waste tip— 
that has became the basis 
for tiie modem myth of the 
family, a botanical version 
of Beauty and the Beast 

One orchid that is genu¬ 
inely rare and now reduced 
to a single, heavily guarded 
site in Yorkshire, is the 
lady’s slipper. Collectors 
have played a role in its 
decline, though it was prob¬ 
ably never a common plant 
in Britain. It formerly grew 
wild m open woods on the 
Pennine limestones, from 
Derbyshire to Cumberland 
and Durham. 

The remarkable flowers 
— claret-coloured petals 
crowning a large, bright 
yellow pouch, rather like a 
garden calceolaria — make 
the lady’s slimier the only 
native orchid that plainly 
belongs to the same group 
as tiie tropical spedes sola 
by florists.The flowers most 
frequently mistaken for this 
rare prodigy by non-bota¬ 
nists are the gaudy but not 
dissimilarly shaped blooms 
of that impetuous im¬ 
migrant, the Indian balsam. 

The story of the mflitaxy 
orchid's decline, faff and 
subsequent resurrection in 
England could be a parable 
for tiie fortunes of all our 
wild flowers. Up to the 19th 
century it had been compar¬ 
atively widespread in tiie 
chalk country of southern 
England. “SouMiers Cul- 
iions" as John Gerard called 
it (literally, “soldiers’ tes¬ 
ticles”), is a plant of the 
warm south, on the edge of 
its range in Britain. Some 
years it would flower, other 
years not even appear above 
ground, and during the cool 
summers of the second half 
of (he 19th century it began 
to disappear. By about 1914 it seems 

to have been extinct. 
For tiie next 30 years 

the orchid was not seen, or 
at least not reported. But the 
possibility that an isolated 
specimen of this handsome 
flower — it is a little like a 
ceramet lady orchid — 
might be blooming in some 
remote corner of the Chil- 
tem Hills turned searching 
for lost Soldiers into an 
insatiable quest for some 
orchid lovers (and probably 
some collectors, too). 

In the aid, the military 
orchid was found again 
almost by chance. The bota¬ 
nist JE Lousley had gone to 

the southern Chflrems in 
May 1947 ostensibly for a 
picnic. But. as he put it. T 
selected our stopping places 
on the chalk with some rare 
and naturally wandered off 
to see what I could find. To 
my delight I stumbled on 
the orchid just coming into 
flower." But he never made 
the location of his find 
public. It was not until the 
1960s that the colony (or 
possibly another in the 
same region) was refound in 
Buckinghamshire- The site 
was Homefield Wood near 
Marlow and was an¬ 
nounced by a coded tele¬ 
gram from its discoverers: 
“The soldiers are safe in 
their home field” 

In 1975, the naturalists' 
trust that managed the site 
decided to go public and 
announced the orchid’s re¬ 
turn amid high security and 
not a little melodrama, I 
wrote at the time: “This time 
local naturalists took steps 
to ensure that it would not 
vanish again because of any 
human agency by setting ah 
electric fence around it. 
There were rumours of 
round-the-clock watches 
and of a warden who car¬ 
ried a shotgun with his 
sandwiches ... When the 
press was finally told about 
foe return of this prodigal to 
an idyllic woodland glade 
only SO miles from London, 
it knew it had a -story ... I 
More people must have 
seen the rather smudgy 
black-and-white picture of 
Orchis militaris the follow¬ 
ing morning than had seen 
the plant in its whole history 
in this country.” This overprotective 

stance was aban¬ 
doned at the end of 

the 1980s. A summer war¬ 
den was installed at Home- 
field Wood and thegeneral 
public welcomed. The pop¬ 
ulation has grown to more 
than 50 plants (with more 
than 20 flowering in 1993). 
and thousands of people 
have seen them and the 11 
other spedes of orchid that 
grow close by. 

The only fencing seen 
these days is to protect the 
plants from trampling and 
rabbit-grazing. And, since 
no pollinating insect has yet 
been firmly identified, vis¬ 
itors in May can witness a 
touching act of symbiosis 
between orchid-lovers and 
needy plants: the voluntary 
wardens, on their knees, 
delicately extracting pollen 
from tiie flowers with 
probosds-like stalks of 
grass, and ferrying it to£ 
other dumps. m 

The first right of foe 
beautiful and exotic bee 
orchid is an experience few 
flower-lovers ever forget. 
There is nothing quite fike 
the sculptured oddity of the 
blooms, perched like pink- 
winged bumblebees on the 
stalk (the brown “body” is 
even furry to the touch). Yet 
bee orchids sometimes be¬ 
have like rampant weeds. 
They appear in huge num¬ 
bers on disturbed chalk 
soils, linger for a few years 
and then vanish. Large pop¬ 
ulations have exploded like 
this on, for example, a 
roundabout near Hitchin, 
Hertfordshire; shingle 
banks bordering the Tele¬ 
phone Exchange car park in 
Milton Keynes, Bucking¬ 
hamshire: and at old lime¬ 
stone quarries near Work¬ 
sop, Nottinghamshire. 

The bee orchid flower is 
believed to have evolved 
originally as a decoy, 
trick real bees into atternp® 
to mate with successive 
flowers and so help with 
pollen transfer. But this has 
never been reliably ob¬ 
served, and in Britain the 
flowers are self-pollinating. 

There are many other for¬ 
eign rose spedes and cul- 
trvars which have natural¬ 
ised from gardens. A few 
have been thought lost, but 
have then been rediscovered. 
The most celebrated is the 
deep-coloured Victorian rose 
foal was found scrambling 
up the wall of Woolverstone 
Church in Suffolk fay the late 
Humphrey Brooke, an 
eccentric but distinguished 
rusarian. The bush was 
more than 100 years old but 
still flowering-. Brooke 
thought it had tne strongest 
scent of any rose he knew 
and once recounted to roe 
how a blind friend had “put 
his nose in a bloom and said 
that if this scent was avail¬ 
able in a bottle it would put 
every tart in Europe out of 
business”. The Woolverstone 
Church rose is now back on 
foe market as ‘Surpassing 
Beauty of Woolverstone’. 

• Extracted from Flora 
Britannica (Sindair- 
Stevenson. £30). 01996 
Richard Mabey. 

This variant can be seen in Scotland: deep 
purple with vivid yellow around the “eye” 

PANSIES 

THE exquisite flow¬ 
ers of the mountain 
pansy, normally pale 
yellow, are had on 
stiff stalks that seem 
to spring straight 
from the tori On hill 

aaresMrf them shiver¬ 
ing in the wind. 

The plant has de¬ 
clined in many places 
because of agricul¬ 
tural pressure but is, 
in general, a resilient 
plant which enjoys 
soils with a high min¬ 
eral content. 

■ It is highly variable 
in colour and form. 
Many of the Scottish 
colonies are entirely 
purple, save for some 
yellow streaking 
around die “eye”. A 
magnificent form of 
this — deep purple 
and at least an inch 
across — grows on 
BenLawers. 
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Sacked security chief predicts ‘hot autumn’ as officer corps challenges Kremlin 

1 Lebed backing for 
army unrest forced 
President’s hand 

% 

From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin’s deci¬ 
sion to sack General Alek¬ 
sandr Lebed was taken after 
growing signs that his unruly 
security adviser was deliber¬ 
ately stirring up dissent in the 
armed forces, which could 
have led to a military insurrec¬ 
tion as early as next week. 

Reviewing the troubled rela¬ 
tionship between the Russian 
leader and the former para- 
troop general, it is clear rhat in 
the days leading up to his 
dismissal General Lebed was 
siding with the security forces 
against the Kremlin. 

As recenrly as last month he 
gave a warning that the army 
could "mutiny” this autumn 
unless the military were paid 
their salaries due from August 
and were properly equipped. 
At the time his remarks were 
dismissed by many in the 
Yeltsin team as further exam¬ 
ples of alarmist rhetoric 

But by the beginning of this 
week they sat up and took 
notice when General Lebed 
returned to Tula, his pariia- 
mentaiy constituency. His 
presence there was disturbing 
since he was seen publicly 
endorsing General Aleksandr 

coup fear 

Korzhakov, President Yeltsin’s 
disgraced former bodyguard, 
who is planning to succeed 
General Lebed in the seat. 

The pros pea of 3n alliance 
between the two men, one with 
strong links to the army, the 
other closely tied 10 the sec¬ 
urity services, worried the 
Russian leader, who men¬ 
tioned the pact as a reason for 
sacking General Lebed. 

Then on Tuesday the gruff 
Afghan war veteran gave an 
extraordinary speech to the 
Airborne Forces Military 
Cbuncil. at which he attacked 
the Government for its failure 
to support the army and even 
savaged his own former ally. 
General Igor Rodionov, the 
Defence Minister. The para- 
troop officers reportedly re¬ 
sponded to the anti-govern¬ 
ment speech enthusiastically 
and when General Lebed pre¬ 
pared to leave he was given a 
standing ovation by soldiers. 

The inridenr so upset the 
authorities that Mr Yeltsin 
later sacked Major-General 
Vladimir Kazantsev, the depu¬ 
ty commander of the para¬ 
troops who criticised proposed 
cuts to the airborne units. 

The next day General Ana¬ 
toli Kulikov, the Interior Min¬ 
ister whose feud with General 
Lebed sparked the current 
crisis, spoke of a “creeping 
coup" and accused the Nat¬ 
ional Security Adviser of at¬ 
tempting to form a private 
army of 50.000 troops called 
the “Russian Legion". 

Although the truth behind 
the allegations is still unclear, 
the next day the threat of a far 
more real military uprising 
surfaced in the daily Nezavisi- 
rnaya Cazeta. The paper pub¬ 
lished a lener by officers 
serving on the General Staff: it 
gave a warning that unless 
their salaries were paid by 
October 25 the Kremlin lead¬ 
ership would do well to leave 
the country. “We have enough 
force to make these gentlemen 
jin the Kremlin] abandon their 
plans [to weaken Russia]." the 
letter said. 

General Lebed was not 
named in the document, but 
he did not attempt to distance 
himself from .it, and even 
brandished a copy of the letter 
at his press conference after 
his sacking. “We are heading 
for a very hot autumn," he 
said. "] think this [crisis] mil 
start on October 25. as can be 
seen from the letter." 

Role model who forged a nation 
4 through intrigue and slaughter 

General Aleksandr Lebed during an interview with a German news magazine in Moscow yesterday 

Chorus of rivals hails dismissal 

Nikolai Cherkassov as 
Ivan in Eisenstein’s film 

IVAN IV. who reigned from 
1533 to 1584. was known as 
Grozny or “the Terrible”. By 
establishing the oprichnina — 
the forerunner of Russian 
security agencies — he was 
able to set aside whole prov¬ 
inces for his private will and 
domain, and to unleash a Tof unrestrained terror. 

razing Novgorod, and 
slaughtering its entire popula¬ 
tion in a bloodbath that pro¬ 
ceeded for weeks, he affirmed 
Moscow's supremacy in Rus¬ 
sia. By destroying the power of 
the ancient boyar dans and 
their zgmsky Sobor, or council. .. 
he created a subservient, hier¬ 
archical society. By appoint- 

IVANtHE 
iSi-.-.-MglTn 

ing the first Patriarch of 
Moscow he completed the 
separate and dependent na¬ 
ture of the Russian Orthodox 
Church, henceforth severed 
from all outside influences. By 
annexing the khanate of Ka¬ 
zan. where the great Orthodox 
Cathedral of the Annunciation 
was raised to a Christian 
victory in a Muslim land, he 
gave notice of unrestrained 
imperial ambitions. 

Rom Europe — A History. 
Norman Davies. OUP, £25. 

By Richard Beeston 

RUSSIAN leaders gave a rare display of 
unity yesterday, when politicians from 
across the spectrum praised President 
Yeltsin for dismissing General Aleksandr 
Lebed, the National Security Adviser. 

“Lebed reconciled me with the present 
Government because I suddenly quite 
dearly saw what a frightening face the 
other could have," said Stanislav 
Govorukhin, the leader of the left-wing 
People’s Power faction, which normally 
opposes the administration. His view was 
echoed by Gennadi Zyuganov, the Com¬ 
munist Party head, and Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky. leader of the ultra-national¬ 
ist liberal Democratic Party, who lost 
millions of voters to General Lebed in last 
June’s presidential elections. 

Other potential rivals for the presiden¬ 
cy also expressed their relief. Yuri 

rrzr 

- -• -i 

Luzhkov, the powerful Mayor of Moscow, 
said the decision to sack the unruly 
general should have been taken long ago. 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. said he looked forward to the 
appointment of a new security chief as 
early as next week. 

In a display of solidarity with President 
Yeltsin, legislators rejected overwhelm¬ 
ingly a motion calling for the removal of 
General Anatoli Kulikov, the Interior 
Minister, whose feud with General Lebed 
prompted his dismissal. The former 
security chief remained oblivious to the 
invective yesterday and joked that he 
planned to attend a production of Aleksei 
Tolstoy’s Ivan the Terrible, the 16th- 
century Russian despot, in an effort to 
pick up tips on haw to “run the country". 

He also made it dear, however, that he 
is already planning his comeback and his 
next challenge for the presidency. "I will 
create a system which will allow me to 
come to power in the next election and 
change the whole lifestyle of this country." 
he said. “Russia is the richest country in 
the world with the biggest potential, but 
the people’s lives here are the worst in the 
world. I want to arrange a decent life for 
my compatriots." 

While some commentators and politi¬ 
cians have written off his chances of ever 
reaching power again, others issued a 
warning that his sacking may well have 
strengthened his popularity. 

An article in Izvestia said: “It is easy 10 

remove Lebed from his post but how- to 
remove him from Russian politics, which 
more and more resembles a criminal feud 
and is in need of tough men who can fake 
bold decisions?" 
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Tycoon to 
seek top 

colony job 
Hong Kong: Tung Chee-hwa. 
the shipping magnate believed 
to be China’s favourite to lead 
Hong Kong after the British 
colony reverts to Peking rule 
next year, formally declared 
his candidacy yesterday. 

To underscore his commit¬ 
ment. the Shanghai-bom Mr 
Tung aiso resigned as chair¬ 
man of Orient Overseas 
(International), the shipping 
empire he inherited from his 
father. (AP) 

Football rites 
Guatemala City: Guatema¬ 
lans have begun preparations 
for burying the first of up to 82 
football fans crushed by an 
avalanche of bodies at a World 
Cup qualifying match against 
Costa Rica. (Reuter) 

Taipei rioting 
Taipei: Taiwan’s divided par¬ 
liament voted to restore fund¬ 
ing for a stonewalled nuclear 
power plant, sparking riots in 
one of the worst outbreaks of 
unrest in the fledgeling 
democracy. (Reuter) 

Thief s hit list 
Greenwich. Connecticut: A 
burglar suspected of stealing 
millions of dollars in silver 
from Bruce Springsteen, 
lvana Trump and others was 
arrested carrying a directory 
of the rich and famous. (AP) 

Mass amnesty 
Phnom Penh: King Norodom 
Sihanouk granted an amnesty 
to nearly all Cambodia's pris¬ 
oners. Tile Kin° said he want¬ 
ed to be fair after pardoning 
notorious KhmeT Rouge 
guerrillas. (AP) 

Cult confusion 
Tokyo: Shoko Asahara. the 
Japanese cult guru on trial 
over last year’s subway gas 
attack, threw the court into 
confusion by admitting culpa¬ 
bility and then declaring his 
innocence. (Reuter) 

Phone boxing 
Colmar: A couple found ex¬ 
changing blows in a French 
phone box in the middle of the 
night were arrested by patrol¬ 
ling police and later ordered to 
do community service, a police 
spokesman said. (AFP) 
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UN steps up peace 
hunt as Afghan foes 
haggle over power 

PATRICK nriHOIRMONT.'HEUTER 

From Christopher Thomas in kabul 
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THE United Nations is at¬ 
tempting to broker a peace 
accord in Afghanistan be¬ 
tween General Abdul Rashid 
Dostum, the powerful ruler of 
six stable northern provinces, 
and the Taleban Islamic 
army, which controls three- 
quarters of the country. The 
atm is to save Kabul, the 
capital, from attack. 

The military stalemate 
north of Kabul has given UN 
envoys time to try to bring 
both sides together. Pakistan 
is also involved in the drive for 
peace. NaseeruUah Babar, the 
Home Minister, has travelled 
to all the main Afghan cities 
this week to try to save Kabul 
from another battering. 

He met Mullah Moham¬ 
mad Omar, the Taleban chief, 
in the southern dty of Kanda¬ 
har — a rare encounter for a 
non-Afghan. Mullah Omar is 
so ultra-conservative he re¬ 
ceives only Muslim envqys. 
Non-Muslim UN officials 
have failed to gain access. 

Troops loyal to General Abd¬ 
ul Rashid Dostum, the Uzbek 
warlord, came under heavy 
fire from Taleban mortars 
yesterday, a day after joining 
forces with Ahmad Shah 
Masood, the former Defence 
Minister, north of KaboL An 
Uzbek officer said .tbe two 
forces would join in an 
offensive later in tbe 
day. (Reuter) 

General Dostum is the key 
to peace. He has privately 
made it dear he expects to play 
a role in any future govern¬ 
ment to protect his fiefdom. 
His sabre-rattling with tanks 
and artillery, positioned 40 
miles north of KabuL is de¬ 
signed to persuade Taleban. 

He is ready to share a role in 
government with both Tale¬ 
ban and General Ahmed Shah 
Masood, the Tajik leader who 
was defence chief in the for¬ 
mer Kabul administration. 

ousted three weeks ago. 
Taleban says General Ma¬ 
sood can have no role. 

General Dostum wants to 
benefit from international aid 
and trade that will follow any 
peace deal. In particular, he 
wants to exploit huge natural 
gas reserves in his territory, 
these have not been extracted 
since the former Soviet Union 
quit the country in 1969. 

He opposes Taleban’s 
hardline form of Islam and 
has told UN and Pakistani 

.emissaries that he will not 
tolerate strict interpretations 
of Sharia in his provinces. 

A Russian draft resolution 
at the UN Security Council 
calling for an immediate end 
to hostilities is supported by 
the Central Asian countries. 
They look to General Dostum 
as a barrier against Taleban’s 
hardline ideology. Both they 
and Russia will, therefore, 
seek to ensure that he is 
involved in any future govern¬ 
ment in Kabul. 
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An Afghan woman veiled from head to foe in a burg a passes a shop selling them in Kabul Taleban insists women must wear the garment 
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Kabul traffic cops 
under-employed in 
ciiy of disruption 

By Christopher Thomas 

THREE weeks after the 
Taleban Islamic militia seized 
control of KabuL there is 
chaos in the Afghan capital. 

There are no functioning 
primary schools, the univer¬ 
sity has dosed indefinitely, 
hospitals are disrupted, inter¬ 
national aid programmes are 
winding down and there is 
greater hunger. But Taleban 
has' restored one symbol of 
normality: traffic police. 

Not that there is much 
traffic, save for ancient buses 
and boneshaking yellow tax¬ 
is. most of them Russian 
relics; as wed as Toyota 
pickups roaring around town 
laden with turbaned Taiebs 
with Kalashnikovs and shoul¬ 
der-held rocket launchers — 
part of tbe Taleban uniform. 

In the Russian-built For¬ 
eign Ministry three painters 
are touching up the stairway, 
a bizarre gesture amid the sea 
of rubble that is KabuL The 
peak-capped traffic police, 
waving little lollipops at tbe 
speeding Taiebs — the “go" ' 
side, of course — are equally 
as cosmetic and pointless. 

One of the early diktats of 
Taleban was to impose a fixed 
price on meat, set at about 
half tbe market rate. This was 
abandoned after every butch¬ 
er in Kabul ran out of mutton 
and the price was so low 
shepherds refused to slaugh¬ 

ter their sheep. Some good 
things have flowed from 
Taleban’s invasion: the sheik, 
ing has stopped; ample a 
cheap supplies of vegetables 
and other goods are arriving 
by lorry from Pakistan; there 
is no looting; and the new 
rulers have forced down (he 
price of bread. 

There is not much else for 
the people of Kabul to he 
happy about The schools 
dosed, because ail the teach¬ 
ers were women. The univer¬ 
sity was shut because it was 
coeducational — forbidden 
under Taleban law. Its teach¬ 
ers. too. were mostly women. 

The hospitals have been 
disrupted because many 
nurses and some women doc¬ 
tors are staying away, despite 
an exemption by Taleban 
allowing them to work. They 
fear going on the streets, 
which are off limits to women 
unless they are shopping or 
can prove they are medical 
staff 

Nurses in the city's two 
hospitals work lengthy five- 
day shift cydes without goto'* 
home, thus minimising to 
time spent travelling to and 
from work. There are elabo¬ 
rate restrictions on male doe- 
tors treating women patients, 
and women doctors are not 
allowed to go near a male 
patient. 
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Tasmania 
$ plant is 
‘oldest in 
the world’ 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

WHAT could be the 
world's oldest living plant 
has been discovered in 
Tasmania, scientists said 
yesterday. The shrub, 
dubbed King's Holly but 
officially named Lomaiia 
tasmania. may be up to 
40,000 years old. 

It stands up to 26ft high 
and stretches almost a 
mile down two river gul¬ 
lies in Tasmania's south¬ 
west wilderness area. 

The plant was found by 
botanists three years ago. 

.The shrub was dated using 
aa fossil found in one of the 
'rainforest gullies. Stephen 
Harris, of the Tasmania 
Paries and Wildlife Ser¬ 
vice, said: “A fossil of an 
identical sped men has 
been found near the site in 
old gravels and that's been 
dated as more than 40,000 
years old." 

Previously the oldest 
plant was believed to be a 
creosote plant clone in 
California, estimated to be 
11.700 years old. 

Paris and Bonn in 
plan to scrap veto 
on EU integration 

YVES hff BMAN/BEUTEH 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

BRITAIN would lose its power 
to veto a future European 
defence force or other steps to 
closer integration under a 
scheme for a new flexible 
European Union, launched 
yesterday by France and 
Germany. 

The Franco-German plan is 
an attempt by the two states at 
the heart of the EU to devise a 
way of bypassing objections 
from reluctant member states 
and launching common ac¬ 
tions in ail fields covered by 
the European Union, from 
economic affairs to immigra¬ 
tion. police work and defence. 

The scheme would in partic¬ 
ular lend itself to the creation 
of a European foreign policy 
and defence system, the two 
Governments say. A common 
defence policy involving will¬ 
ing states could be created 
within the frame of the West¬ 
ern European Union, it says. 

Britain is resisting continen¬ 
tal efforts to bring the WEU, 
the European pillar of the 
Nato alliance, under the aus- 

Hurricane cuts 
Cuba air links 

From David Adams in miami 

BRINGING 90mph winds. 
Hurricane Uli tore through 
Cuba yesterday, crossing die 
soyhem coast and dumping 
stmal inches of rain on the 
provinces of Havana and 
Matanzas. 

Havana international air¬ 
port was dosed until further 
notice, while the state electric¬ 
ity company cut power to most 
parts of the capital to 
minimise damage, and thou¬ 
sands of residents in low-lying 
coastal districts were evacuat¬ 
ed {font their homes. 

A cold front moving south 
through the southern United 
States seemed likely to push 
Lili away from the Florida 
coast, posing a greater risk to 
the islands of the Bahamas. 

Esteban Lazo, the secretary 
of Havana’s Communist Par¬ 
ly, said about 75,000 people 
had been evacuated from vul¬ 
nerable homes in a poor state 
of repair in Havana. Some 

residents were offered shelter 
in a makeshift dormitory set 
up in the Council of State, 
President Castro's office in 
Revolution Square. 

Havana appeared to have 
been spared the worst of the 
winds, as the hurricane 
passed over one of the least 
populated parts of the country, 
missing the other dtics of 
Cienfuegos and Matanzas. as 
well as die tourist peninsula of 
Varadero. 

However, the storm, which 
is the seventh hurricane this 
year, is almost certain to be a 
blow to Cuba's agricultural 
heartland, just as it slowly 
emerges from the economic 
crisis caused by the collapse of 
the Soviet Union, once its 
main trading partner and 
donor of financial aid. 

. Most at risk are Cuba’s 
sugarcane and tobacco crops, 
two of its chief export and 
hard-currency earners. 

Artful ruse at the Prado 
Mfdfrid: The authorities at the 
Prado Museum were told 
yesterday of a security lapse 
after it was discovered that a 
modern painting had been 
smuggled into the museum 
and hung between two Rem¬ 
brandts fTunku Varadarajan 
writes). 

The painting, depicting a 

skull against a dark back¬ 
ground. was noticed by two 
tourists on a visit to the 
museum, who then alerted the 
curators. The painting had 
been hanging unnoticed for 
about five days, the museum 
said, although a source said it 
could have been there for 
weeks, or even months. 
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pices of the European Union. 
The creation of new machin¬ 
ery for “accelerated integra¬ 
tion*’ has emerged as a top 
priority at the current negotia¬ 
tions for revising the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty. 

Britain supports the concept 
of a more flexible Europe, 
which most states agree will 
be especially necessary once 
the countries of the former 
Communist bloc join the 
Union early in the next 
century. 

But London is suspicious of 
anything that smacks of an 
attempt to create a “hardcore" 
Europe along tines suggested 
two years ago by federal- 
minded German politicians. 
The German Foreign Minis¬ 
try insisted yesterday; “We do 
not want a hardcore Europe." 

However, the Franco-Ger¬ 
man plan is certain to raise 
such a prospect, given its 
insistence that “no member 
state can have the power of 
veto" over the desire of a group 
of states to band together over 

any policy. The Government is 
committed to resisting any 
erosion of existing powers of 
veto in EU affairs. 

The plan, drafted by Klaus 
Kinkel and Herve de Gharette. 
the Foreign Ministers, notes 
that Europe already operates 
a variable-speed arrange¬ 
ment. Britain's potential opt- 
out from monetary union is an 
example. 

The ministers call for a 
broad clause of “reinforced co¬ 
operation" in the new-look 
Maastricht treaty which 
would enable groups of states 
to "move ahead". 

A cond ition would be that 
this would not undermine the 
rights of non-participating 
states, the document says. The 
European Court of Justice 
would exercise authority over 
the scheme. Only a qualified 
majority of stares would be 
needed to start common initia¬ 
tives, but stares participating 
in a more co-ordinated policy 
would have to take decisions 
unanimously. An Antwerp policeman confronts a protest against the handling of the child sex scandal 

Belgian 
King calls 
for moral 

revival 
From Associated Press 

IN BRUSSELS 

IN A surprise appeal. King 
Albert II of the Belgians 
yesterday called for "a pro¬ 
found change in our country" 
alter numerous errors in a 
paedophile investigation cre¬ 
ated public outrage. 

The monarch spoke amid 
nationwide protests as tens of 
thousands of Belgians from 
an walks of life marched fora 
fifth consecutive day, de¬ 
manding a dean-up of a 
justice system seen as inept 
and corrupt. 

King Albert met the par¬ 
ents of missing children after 
the dismissal of the chief 
investigator info the child 
pornography ring that has 
left at least four girls dead 
and half a dozen more child¬ 
ren missing. "We are con¬ 
vinced that this tragedy must 
now be the opportunity for 
moral revival and profound 
change," the King said. 

Jean-Luc Dehaene, the 
Prime Minister, said the 
dismissal of the investigating 
magistrate bad sparked “an 
overall loss of confidence" in 
how Belgium is governed. 
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insurance 

offers 

X 

Lower 
premiums 

Higher 
standards of 

service 

[IKIWKKIIKIIII] 
Call us for your free quote 

8am-8pm Monday'■Friday 

or 9am-5pm Saturday 

COMMERCIAL UNION 

We won't make a drama 
out of a crisis 

Youf Call may be recorded for training purposes. 

Dole goes for broke 
with tax gamble 

in Reagan country 

'-m 

From Bronwen Maddox 
IN RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 

BOB DOLE, the Republican 
challenger for the US presi¬ 
dency, vvfli gamble his dwin¬ 
dling campaign resources on 
the battle for California, the 
richest electoral prize of all the 
states, and the birthplace of 
the Republican revolution 
under Ronald Reagan. 

Just 17 days before the 
election, he has decided to 
pour up to $7 million (£45 
million) into California, and is 
said to have bought $500,000 
of television advertising in Los 
Angeles alone in the past 48 
hours. He, his wife Elizabeth, 
and running-mare Jack Kemp 
will maintain between them a 
constant presence in the state 
until polling day. 

"President Clinton is taking 
California for granted, just 
because he has Hollywood on 
his side", Mr Dole told a 
gathering in Riverside, south¬ 
ern California on Thursday. 
“But the heart of California is 
still Reagan country." 

California, with 54 electoral 
college votes, a fifth of the total 
needed to win, is as Iaq*e and 
complex as a nation in its own 
right The north, around San 
Francisco, is traditionally 
Democratic and liberal but the 
inland region of the south, a 
mixture of suburban sprawl 
and scrubby desert has long 
been a Republican stronghold. 

Mr Reagan, who called the 
south the place where “good 
Republicans come home to 
die", used it to launch die tax¬ 
cutting philosophy that de¬ 
fined his presidency. Mr Dole 

Aleman: jailed in 1980 

Vengeful 

course to 
beat Ortega 

From David Adams 

IN MANAGUA 

FOR Amoldo Aleman, the 
burly former Mayor of trou¬ 
bled Managua, the Nicara¬ 
guan presidential election 
tomorrow is a chance to settle 
personal scores. 

As head of the Liberal Party 
alliance that leads the polls, 
Senor Aleman hopes to defeat 
his old nemesis, Daniel Orte¬ 
ga, the former guerrilla 
comandante who headed the 
left-wing Sandinista Govern¬ 
ment in the 1980s. 

Senor Aleman has plenty of 
reasons to detest the Sandinis- 
tas. They jailed him in 1980 for 
alleged counter-revolutionary 
activities. When his father 
died, his jailers refusal to 
allow him to attend the 
funeral. In 1989, as his wife lay 
dying of stomach cancer, the 
Sandinistas placed him under 
house arrest and seized his 
coffee farm. 

Should Senor Aleman win, 
analysts fear his anti-Sandi- 
nista anger and combative 
style could plunge the country 
back into the confrontation 
and violence that has domi¬ 
nated Nicaragua’s recent 
history. 

Although his land was re¬ 
turned, he has pledged to force 
the Sandinistas to hand back 
or pay compensation for other 
confiscated property, includ¬ 
ing the house or his campaign 
chief, now occupied by the 
Ortega family. 

When the Sandinistas were 
voted out of office in a surprise 
election defeat in 1990, Senor 
Aleman became Mayor of 
Managua and took relish in 
removing hundreds of Sandi¬ 
nistas from the city payroll. 
He set about removing all 1 
traces of the Sandinista revo- i 
lution. including painting over i 
several social realist murals 
that adorned main streets. 

Sandinista hatred of Senor 
Aleman runs deep. They liken 
him to the hated dictator. 
Anastasia Somoza. As Mayor, 
they say, he displayed a style 
of corrupt, autocratic rule. 

Senor Aleman, 50, denies 
any links to Somoza. But his 
Libera] Party was once a tool 
of the Somoza regime. His 
father, a judge, was a Somoza 
appointee, and Senor Aleman 
himself was a leader of the 
liberal Student Youth organ¬ 
isation. a pro-Somoza group, 
in the 1960s. 

I 1 
ELECTION r96 

hopes that his platform of tax 
cuts, higher defence spending 
and cuTbs on immigration will 
have similar appeal. 

After weeks of agonising, 
Mr Dole'S decision to “bet the 
ranch" on California, jeopar¬ 
dising his chances in other 
marginal states such as New 
Jersey, was prompted by opin¬ 
ion polls showing that Mr 
Clinton's lead in the state is 
narrowing^ Last week the 
respected Field poll suggested 
that it had halved to 10 paints. 
On Wednesday, a poll by the 
San Francisco Examiner 
found a four-point drop in Mr 
Clinton's lead to 12 points. 

But the gap is still formida¬ 
ble and other polls which 
show Mr Clinton ahead even 
in parts of southern California 
emphasise the challenge fac¬ 
ing Mr Dole. In Riverside on 
Thursday, even his aides mut¬ 
tered that beating Mr Clinton 
might be “mission impossi¬ 
ble”. However, they point out 
that their endeavours may 
save Republican congressio¬ 
nal seats and force Mr Clinton 
to spend time campaigning in 
a state he thought was secure. 

Yesterday Clinton aides said 
they would step up spending 
in California in response but 
brushed off the new challenge. 
Leon Panetta. the White 
House Chief of Staff, said the 
Clinton campaign had not yet 
decided whether to concen¬ 
trate on the presidential race, 
to get Mr Clinton the widest 
possible mandate, or to focus 
on marginal congressional 
races. 

In the California battle, Mr 
Dole’s best weapon is his 
promise of a 15 per cent tax cur 
and a "fairer, simpler tax 
system”. To rousing cheers at 
a rally here, he announced 
that “we are going to end the 
rRS [Internal Revenue Ser¬ 
vice] as we know it". 

In other echoes of Mr 
Reagan, he emphasised that 
ftates have more indepen¬ 
dence from "faraway poten¬ 
tates on the Potomac", and 
promised to resist defence cuts 
which have cost many Califor¬ 
nian jobs. 

Most divisively, and in 
sharp contrast to Mr Clinton, 
he threw his weight behind 
two contentious Californian 
schemes to curb benefits for 
illegal immigrants and help 
for minorities. 

He also backed a proposi¬ 
tion to block affirmative action 
for minorities. 

In Riverside, at least, his 
message was received warm¬ 
ly. However, unless many 
others in California follow 
suit, the cradle of the Republi¬ 
can revolution will also be the 
place where it died. 

Leading article, page 22 Bob Dole greets die rally at Riverside, where he took a tough line on immigration 
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The HP DeskJet 690 Series. 
The home printers that bring images to life. 

HEWLETT* 
PACKARD 

Once upon, a time, tlie wodd could only 

dream of life-like images from a printer. . 

■Then along came thte new BP DeskJet 690C. 

and 693C.- . 

Both offer more spellbindiiig attractioiis 

than Hans Christian Andersen. Like photo-. 

quality images. The most vivid colours and 

the sharpest blacks ofanyirikjet printed 

Automatic adjustment of colour settings. ; 

Ani^witti the HP DeskJet 69^1, ■ 

an exclusive photo-ink .... \ . 

cartridge for the most., -f 

life-like colour ever. 

.They're flexible, versatile and require no 

special paper. They come complete with 
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quick^ printing up to 6 pages per minute 

. in blaick' and up to 2ppm in colour. And 

HP SuppUes, ourrange of paper; photo paper, 
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So, what’s the moral of the tale?. 

Simple - for fife-tike images and sharp, 

crisp text, buy an HP DeskJet 690 

Series printer. ■ 

May you both live happily ever after. 

Not that the story ends . 

there. \ ;• T ; ’ V- ;- 

Both printers boast a list of benefits longer.' 

than the Yellow Brick Koaid. V. 

For more information, and details of our 

Disney 101 Dalmatians promotion, visit your 
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, j- Strategists turn their minds to 
! ^ Republicans hope to 

clip Clinton coat-tails 
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fight for Congress 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AS BOB DOLE’S hopes of 
catching President Clinton 
fade, attention is switching To 
the other main contest on 
November 5: the battle for 
Congress. 

The Democrats must gain 
three seats to recapture the 
Senate and IS for the House. 
The tide is flowing in rheir 
direction, but record numbers 
of races are far too dose to call 
and even Washington’s most 
outspoken pundits hesitate to 
predict the outcome. 

Mr Clinton’s strategists 
were meeting yesterday to 
deade whether he should 
Jpnd the last 18 days pursu¬ 
ing a landslide victory by 
courting traditionally Repub¬ 
lican states, or focus primarily 
on helping Democratic con¬ 
gressional candidates in states 
he may already have secured. 
Conversely, a reason Mr Dole 
has opted to fight on in 
California is not to abandon 
his party’s congressional can¬ 
didates there. 

Who controls Congress will 
fundamentally affect the na- 

!^of a second Clinton term. 
If the Republicans ding on. 
Mr Clinton would again be 
compelled to react j0 their 
agenda, although Newt Ging¬ 
rich s chastened revolutionar¬ 
ies would almost certainly be 
more moderate. 

If the Democrats regain 
control, Mr Clinton could 
return to the legislative activ¬ 
ism of his first two years to 
leave his mark on America. 
George Will, a leading conser¬ 
vative columnisr, argues that 
Republican candidates should 
now “advertise" Mr Dole's 
imminent defeat to help 
themselves. 

The Senate is likely to 
remain Republican, but a 
dozen of the 34 Senate races 
could still go either way — a 
uniquely high number this 
late in the campaign. Demo¬ 
cratic candidates have Sena¬ 
tors Robert Smith of New 
Hampshire and Larry Press- 
ler of South Dakota in trouble, 
and are challenging hard for 
Bob Dole's old Kansas seat 
where Sami Brown back, one of 

Senate hopefuls 
dig up dirt in 

the Garden State 
From Tom Rhodes in trenton. new jersey 

CONFIDENT of victoiy next 
rrjUtfa. President Clinton flies 
ttrwew Jersey tomorrow to do 
battle fora crucial Senate seat 
the Democrats must hold to 
regain Congress. 

The race between two con¬ 
gressman. Dick Zimmer, a 
Republican, and Bob Torri¬ 
celli, a Democrat, to succeed 
Bill Bradley, the state’s retir¬ 
ing Democratic senator, is 
one of the sleaziest and most 
costly in America this year. 
And it is also far too dose to 
calL with at least a quarter of 
the voters undecided. 

Although presidential polls 
have Mr Clinton easily ahead 
of Bob Dole in the Garden 
Stale, the notori- _ 
ousty indecisive 
voters of New C Ne 
Jersey have yet to man' 
place such faith man 
in Mr Torricelli, shake 
a vain, slick Ital- . 
ian-American OT lCX 
and former boy- 
friend of Bianca 
Jagger. Fought the 
aJrflfj|st entirely 
over the tele- 
vision airwaves, the duel has 
degenerated into a mud-sting¬ 
ing contest of extraordinary 
proportions. 

Mr Zimmer, 52. has painted 
his opponent as a divorced 
liberal without ethics, accus¬ 
ing him variously of fund¬ 
raising on behalf of an 
executive with links to the 
Mafia, caring for the daugh¬ 
ter of a South Korean fugitive 
from the FBI and supporting 
Hamas, the radical Palestin¬ 
ian group. For his part Mr 
Torricelli, 45, has depicted the 
Republican as a surrogate of 
Newt Gingrich, the unpopu¬ 
lar House Speaker, an ally of 
the tobacco companies and a 
politician whose key cam¬ 
paign strategist also has al¬ 
leged ties to the Mob. 

The claims and counter¬ 
claims with which both candi¬ 
dates have blanketed New 
Jersey were brought to a head 
last week in the studios of 

television in Trenton, 
where they met for the second 
of two public debates. 

So bad has the feud become 
that neither man would shake 
hands, look the other in the 
eye, or attempt to engage the 
other in serious discourse 
about issues affecting their 

electorate. “This is a last 
chance to raise the level of this 
debate and this campaign. 
This is important for our state 
and a last chance for ns.” said 
Mr Torricelli before immed¬ 
iately accusing his opponent 
of dumping toxic waste in the 
Atlantic and voting against 
gun control. “Mr Zimmer 
cannot defend his record and 
instead this campaign has 
deteriorated into acrimony * 

“It is not oar advertise¬ 
ments that are negative; it is 
Bob Torricelli's record that is 
negative and the people of 
New Jersey have a right to 
know,” Mr Zimmer retorted. 
In fact, while both candidates 
__ are desperate to 

, XT ... portray the other 
6 Neither as too radical for 

man would ers m this state. 
shake hands neither-is viewed • 

. , ,,_ as extreme by his 
or look the party. Mr Zim- 

otherin ",er-» sof^5p°- ken former cor- 
the eye 5 porate lawyer, is. 

______ a fiscally conser- 
vative, pro-choice 

Republican in the mould of 
the ever popular Christie 
Todd Whitman, the Governor 
of New Jersey. 

Mr Torricelli, a former aide 
to Vice-President Walter 
Mondaie, has shown a con¬ 
servative streak in voting for 
tough restrictions against ille¬ 
gal immigration. 

"Both are in the centre of 
their parties and they really 
aren't all that different." said 
Ross Baker, a political scien¬ 
tist at Rutgers University. 
“But they are transmuting 
molehills into mountains to 
gain votes." 

If the Democrats are to 
have any hope of capturing 
the six Senate seats that 
currently keep the Republi¬ 
cans in power in the Senate, 
Mr Torricelli must win in 
New Jersey. 

The only question for Mr 
Clinton, himself facing fur¬ 
ther sleaze allegations over 
political glad-handing with 
wealthy Indonesians, is how 
closely he will wish to be 
aligned with a candidate 
whose character is facing a 
daily pounding on the air¬ 
waves in the neighbouring 
conurbations of New York 
and Philadelphia. 

TWA bomb theoiy is 
undermined by tests 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

Gingrich: unpopularity factor Pressler hitting big trouble Weld: running neck and neck Kerry: Boston Brahmins'battle Helms: wijy andah^doffoe 

Mr Gingrich’s young House 
revolutionaries, is the Repub¬ 
lican candidate. They are run¬ 
ning strongly in Cblorado. 
Oregon. Maine and Wyo¬ 
ming, where Republican in¬ 
cumbents are retiring. They 
would love to defeat North 
Carolina’s Jesse Helms, but 
the wily arch-conservative is 

10 points ahead of his 1990 foe. 
Harvey Gantt. Republicans 
hope lo win in three conserva¬ 
tive Southern states — Ala¬ 
bama, Louisiana and Mr 
Clinton's home state of Arkan¬ 
sas — where veteran Demo¬ 
crats are retiring, and in 
Massachusetts where William 
Weld, the Governor, and John 

Kerry, the Democrat incum¬ 
bent. are neck and neck in the 
battle of the “Boston 
Brahmins”. 

They have an outside 
chance of unseating Paul 
Wellsione. an unashamedly 
liberal first-term senator from 
Minnesota, and in New Jersey 
two congressmen. Bob Torri¬ 

celli and Dick Zimmer, are 
dead level in a remarkably 
dirty race to succeed Bill 
Bradley, a retiring Democrat. 

The Democrats are most 
hopeful of winning the House, 
where all 435 seats are bring 
contested. They are counting 
on Mr Clinton’s coat-tails, 
polls showing Americans gen¬ 

erally more likely to vote for 
Democrats, and Mr Ging¬ 
rich’s unpopularity. 

The Democrats are target¬ 
ing the 44 first-term Republi¬ 
cans who won with less than 
55 per cenl of the vote in 1994. 
Republicans hope to win most 
of the 19 conservative South¬ 
ern districts where Democrats 

are retiring. However. Mr 
Gingrich has reduced his odds 
on the Republicans’ holding 
the House from 10-1 to 5-1 and 
history is against them. The 
last times they took the House, 
1946 and 1952. it was for one 
tern! only. 

Leading article, page 23 

METALLURGICAL tests 
have given rise to further 
suspicions that the TWA 
Flight 800 disaster was caused 
by mechanical failure rather 
than terrorism, but the truth is 
still undear. 

It was reported yesterday 
that scientists who examined 
the airliner's central fuel tank 
believe that the explosion 
which sent the jumbo jet 
plunging into the Atlantic in 
July, killing 230 people, was 
less dramatic than a bomb. 

Tfovdifference is down to 
parti* of a second, but 
metallurgists who have stud¬ 
ied the wreckage of the fuel 
tank told The Washington 
Post that the damage patterns 
were typical of a “low order" 
explosion. The direction in 
which the metal bent suggest¬ 
ed that the source of the blast 

was inside the fuel tank. It did 
not said the newspaper, 
appear to indicate the use of 
plastic explosive. 

Not everyone agrees, but the 
receding likelihood that ter¬ 
rorism brought down the Par¬ 
is-bound plane is a dubious 
comfort It simply raises ques¬ 
tions of air safety, particularly 
on elderly Boeing 747s. 

The latest twist in a baffling 
investigation, one which has 
seen myriad theories and 
countless “false starts" regard¬ 
ing the likelihood of sabotage, 
coincided with reports of 
progress by the US Navy 
search team which has 
worked steadily to recover 
wreckage from the crash. The 
niw said its scanners had 
|ocated a pew seam of Flight 
800 debris, including up to 401 
pieces of the aircraft. 

Press insulation experts on our glass, they’ll say 
it’s warmer than ordinary double glazing. 

For those of us who can't rely on Mother Nature for the best insulation, and still be just as comfortable. And of course you'll be more than 

experts recommend Pilkington K Glass. comfortable with the reduced bills. 

They’ll tell you it was specially developed to make double glazing more Your financial outlook isn’t the only thing that our glass improves. By 

efficient and save you money. making windows wanner to the touch, its special coating also reduces 

Ask them how, and they’ll say it’s all down to a microscopic metal unsightly condensation. You won’t get steamed up over the price either, as 

coating that reflects heat back into your room. Heat which ordinary *t’s * little more than ordinary double glazing, 

glass allows to escape. M ^ ^oa'sc iooking into replacement windows, press an expert 

In fact, Pilkington K Glass offers up to 30% better insulation [ J for a quote on Pilkington K Glass. Or you can call free on 

than normal double glazing. So you can turn your heating down V | J 0800 556000. ‘Well be p-p-pleased to hear from you. 
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and still be just as comfortable. And of course you’ll be more than 

comfortable with die reduced bills. 

Your financial outlook isn’t the only thing that our glass improves. By 

making windows wanner to the touch, its special coating also reduces 

unsightly condensation. You won’t get steamed up over the price either, as 

0800 556000. We’ll be p-p-pleased to hear from you. 

Experts say it’s the best glass for double glazing. 

PILKINGTON K GLASS and ihc K device are trade marks of the PtikmglGD Group 
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Elected heir of imperial dynasty can offer European Union a few tips on eastward expansion 

New waltz for Habsburgs g^flWl1 7.il"~H SmS' 
IF THE 20th century had ■. — 
taken a slightly different 
turn, Karl Habsburg would "\/Tl 
have been crowned prince of V XJ 
an empire straddling the 
centre of Europe. But. as fate 
had it, his distant relative 
Franz Ferdinand visited Sa¬ 
rajevo and was shot dead, so ______ 
two world wars later Karl 
has to make do with being a newly 
elected Austrian deputy to the European 
Parliament. 

It is not quite the same thing, as his 83- 
year-old father Otto von Habsburg — 
himself a veteran European deputy for 
the Bavarian Christian Social Union — 
no doubt warned him. Even so. the 
imperial genes could come in useful. The 
Austro-Hungarian empire had its own 
currency, its own brand of Eurocrats 
and, long before the Maastricht treaty, a 
plausible version of flexible federalism. 

VIENNA FILE 
by ROGER 

BOYES 

There may not be so much waltzing in 
Brussels but there are handy parallels 
with the Vienna of the Habsburgs. If 
nothing else; Karl should provide the 
Strasbourg Parliament with an authori¬ 
tative voice on eastward enlargement 
his grandfather’s empire took in not only 
Hungarians but also Poles. Czechs, 
Slovaks, Slovenes, and others on the 
waiting list for die European Union. 

The old joke told about Otto is still 
making the rounds for his son. Karl is 
told that there is a Austria-Hungary 

Art caught in pogrom row 
REBECCA WHITEREAD, the British 
sculptor, is at the centre of a row in 
Vienna. Next month, to mark the fifty- 
eighth anniversary of the Nazi pogroms, 
the city was due to unveil her white 
concrete cube memorial to the survivors 
of the Holocaust 

The sculpture was supposed to sit in 
the middle of Judenplatz, a baroque 

square. In digging up the cobbled square 
— in the heart of Vienna's ancient ghetto 
— builders found traces of a medieval 
pogrom when the Viennese set ablaze the 
synagogue. Archaeologists consider the 
find to be more important than 
Whiteread's sculpture. Local residents, 

furious at losing their parking spaces, 
are also trying to stop the installation. 

t football match. “Really? Who 
are we playing?" he asks. The 
35-year-old former political 
science student has aban¬ 
doned his dynastic pride, 
like other members of his 
family — though not Uncle 
Felix, who was recently 
arrested when he tried to 
travel through Austria — he 

has renounced his claim to die imperial 
throne. During the European election 
campaign, however, he praised monar¬ 
chical rule as a desirable system of 
government Republics failed, he said, to 
"bring up sons and daughters to be 
future presidents". Monarchies were 
dearly ahead in this respect 

Karl is an arch-conservative but the 
general view of his compatriots is that he 
is quite harmless. The more dynamic 
person in the Habsburg household is 
probably Francesca, his wife. She stud¬ 
ied art history in London and put in a 
stint at Sotheby’s, and has helped to set 
up a restoration project to save threat¬ 
ened art in Eastern Europe. 

In the view of Vienna coffee house 
sages, die Habsburgs are behaving with 
considerably more dignity than many of 
the Austrian nobility who are scram¬ 
bling for the return of former estates in 
Central Europe. Every duke or count 
seems to be filing suit in die hope of 
reclaiming an ancestral home or a 
stretch of woodland. 

Karl Habsburg, with wife, Francesca, and daughter, casts his ballot 
in Austria’s election for the European Parliament last Sunday 

of the Jews’ 
HITLER, it seems, had nothing person¬ 
al against the Jews. Thai is the main 
finding of a well-reseanrhedI book. 
Hitter’s Vienna (Piper Publishing 
House- Munich), by Austrian historian 
Brigitte Hainann, who has debunked 
some of the myths about the Nazi 
leaders early days. 

Historians in the past claimed that 
personal friction between Hitler and ; 
Austrian Jews sparked his hatred. In 
fact. Professor Hamann found thai 
Hitler got on well with Jewish pupils at 
his school in Linz, that he admired 
Jewish actors in the Linz theatre, and in 
Vienna enthusiastically attended Wag¬ 
ner operas directed by Gustav Mahler, 
the Jewish conductor and composer. 

Professor Hamann — haring dug up 
old medical bills — also refutes ihefl 
theory that he was enraged by the fees 
charged by a Jewish doctor who treated 
the cancer of Hitler's mother. Nor is it 
true that Jewish professors rejected his 
application to the Vienna Art Academy. 

Professor Hamann argues that Hit¬ 
ler's anti-Semitism was pragmatic rath¬ 
er than personal — a mimicking of 
populist politicians such as Karl Luger, 
then Mayor of Vienna. Anti-Semitism 
was in the air and Hitler, as a politician 
on the make, sucked it in. 

Italians buoyed by 
Kohl vow on entiy 
to single currency 

From Richard Owen in home 

ROMANO PRODI, the Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister, reassured 
his compatriots yesterday 
after talks in Bonn that Hel¬ 
mut Kohl, die German Chan¬ 
cellor. “fully supported" the 
country’s aspirations to join 
the single currency. 

Signor Prodi said Herr Kohl 
had told him he saw “no obsta¬ 
cles to the re-entry of the lira 
into the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism (ERM], or to the lira 
joining the single currency". 

Bur the German leader, who 
entertained Signor Prodi to 
dinner at the Chancellery in 
Bonn, did not commit himself 
to a timetable lor Italian 
membership of economic and 
monetary union (EMU), and 
there is still speculation that 
Germany and France would 
prefer Italy and Spain to join 
the single currency “soon 
after" the starting date of 
January 1999 laid down in the 
Maastricht treaty. Herr Kohl 
met Jose Maria Aznar, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, for 
similar talks on Tuesday. 

Signor Prodi said he expect¬ 
ed the lira to re-enter the ERM 
— which it left with sterling in 
1992 — “by the end of the 

Tfetmeyen is opposed to 
weak economies joining 

year". Italy would then com¬ 
ply with the Maastricht re¬ 
quirement that any currency 
joining EMU must have been 
in the ERM for two years be¬ 
forehand. The Prime Minister 
said Herr Kohl had told him 
Germany wanted “a strong 
Italian presence in European 
institutions". La Repubblica 
said their meeting “was all 
dear Helmut, dear Romano". 

There is. nonetheless, con¬ 
tinuing disquiet in Italy over 
the insistence by Hans Tier- 
meyer, the Bundesbank chair¬ 
man, that currencies joining 
EMU must have a "stable and 
durable" track record, and 
that budgetary “window- 
dressing" will be disallowed. 
The budget adopted by the 
Prodi Cabinet three weeks ago 
and now being debated by 
parliament is designed to cut 
the huge public deficit partly 
through spending cuts but 
also by revenue-raising mea¬ 
sures. including a highly un¬ 
popular property tax. a vague 
“Euro tax" and unspecified 
“Treasury operations". 

II Messaggero noted that 
Ulrich Carteliieri, of Deutsche 
Bank, had said this week that 
EMU would commence in 
1999 with Germany. France, 
the Benelux countries. Ireland 
and Austria, “but not initially 
with the Mediterranean na¬ 
tions". The paper said: “Herr 
Carteliieri evidently has an 
Italian name but Germanic 
determination." 

Emma Marcegaglia, head 
of the Young Industrialists 
section of Confindustria. the 
Italian equivalent of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
said that the Prodi budget 
failed to tackle structural 
problems and would cripple 
businesses rather, than en¬ 
courage growth. “We may get 
into Europe, but as a mori¬ 
bund country," she said. 

French phones ring 
millennial changes 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

MORE than 3J>00 technicians 
were on band to field an 
avalanche of queries from 
baffled French telephone cus¬ 
tomers last night when the 
country’s eight-figure num¬ 
bers gained a further two 
digits. 

The change, which came 
1 into effect at 11pm French 

time, will expand the volume 
of possible numbers from 60 
million to 470 million and 
increase the country’s capaci¬ 
ty for mobile telephones and 

2 computer modems. 
It will create a stock of 

numbers lasting until the 
• middle of the next century. 

Under the new system France 
has been divided into five 
regions, each with a new 
double-digit prefix for domes- 

•' tic calls. Paris numbers now 
have the prefix 01, when 
rolling within France. Num¬ 
bers in the northwest are 02, 
the northeast 03. the southeast 

i and Corsica 04 and the south¬ 
west 05. To cal! a French 
number from outside FVance, 
the first zero must be omitted. 

In a report this month, the 
French Finance Ministry said 
that the use of personal com¬ 
puters, faxes and mobile tele¬ 
phones was being restricted 
by the limited supply of 
telephone numbers. France is 

adding new telephone lines at 
the rate of one million a year 
and France Telecom predict¬ 
ed that without extra num¬ 
bers. die demand far lines 
would have outstripped avail¬ 
ability as early as next year. 

“It was die only way to 
confront the saturation that 
we were facing in the short 
term,” sard Jean Pierre 
Poitevin. the France Telecom 
project director. As of last 
night’s change there were 
nearly right telephone num¬ 
bers potentially available for 
every man. woman and child 
in France. 

Michel Bon. president of 
France Tdlecoro, said yester¬ 
day be had “no fear” that the 
move to a tea-digit system 
would cause problems, add¬ 
ing “this is an operation that 
has been three years in the 
planning". 

But just in case, a campaign 
to explain the new system has 
been under way for the past 
six months, with advertise¬ 
ments on television, radio and 
in the press. 

French telephone addicts 
were reassured to learn that if 
they happened to be talking 
on the telephone at the stroke 
Of Hpm last night, they would 
not be ait off by the system in 
mid-conversation. 
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Why being the hottest 
thing in town can 
sometimes leave a girl 
feeling cold 

Make the most of winter sports — don’t miss 
our great guide, FREE tomorrow. 
It’s packed with features on ski resorts around 
the world, equipment, snowboarding and fashion. 
PLUS competitions and offers, including up to 20% off 
Crystal ski holidays for every reader — get the first of two 
tokens tomorrow 
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Our greatest 
violinist turns 
into a pop 
pundit — and 
Mrs Bottomley 
rivals Mystic Meg 

■ DANCE 

A night of 
dodgy tango 
opens the new 
Sadler’s Wells 
season at the 
Peacock Theatre 

ARTS 
■ POP 

Still rooted 
in the Sixties, 
Donovan provides 
a little mellow 
entertainment 
for Camden Town 

Readers who have nothing 
better fo think about may 
recall that Dr Jack Cun- 

mngfiam. the Shadow Heritage 
Secretary, was recently chastised 

m this column. The reason? After a 
mere 16 years of preparing for 
government, the Labour Party 
appeared to have no cultural 
policy whatsoever. 

I now realise that I was unfair. 
Even as I wrote, great thoughts 
were being formed. And this week 
Dr Jack introduced something 
called the “creative economy" — 
which I assumed meant plumbers 
demanding to be paid in cash, but 
m fact turns out to be Labour’s arts 
strategy. Let’s hear about it in Dr 
Jack's own words: 

“I have chosen five key objec¬ 
tives for a leisure strategy. They 
are: to encourage and enable 
creative talent; to promote greater 
access and participation; to build 
and nurture new audiences; to 
reverse Britain’s declining share in 
world tourism; and to promote a 
’sport for all’ policy." 

Amazing. How many spin-doc- 

Top of the waffle charts this month 
tors, researchers, brainstorming 
sessions and “widespread consul¬ 
tations" did ir take to come up with 
that mind-numbing waste of oxy¬ 
gen? No wonder that Dr Jack wins 
our Waffle of the Week award. 
. Here are some other outstand¬ 
ing contributions to rhe cultural 
arena in the past seven days; 

Loony visionary of the week: To 
prove that this is a non-partisan 
column, we bestow this accolade 
on pr Jack’s opposite number, 
v irginia Bottomley. This week the 
incurably jolly Mrs B told a 
bemused audience at the Royal 
Society of Arts that "in a few years 
we will perhaps be able to look at 
the Getty Museum’s collection, in 
hologram, in the middle of our 
living room". 

Well, I don’t know about your 
Irving room, and I certainly 
haven't had the pleasure of a 

bracing soirte round at Chateau 
Bottomley. But I'm not sure how 1 
would fit a hologram of the Geny 
collection into mine. Could we 
squeeze the Roman mosaics be¬ 
tween the telly and the big pot 
plant, and shove the Old Masters 
next to that ghastly Bakelite dock 
which my wife snapped up |Getty- 
style!) from u car-boot sale? It 
seems unlikely. Still, the promise 
of "a priceless an collection (in 
hologram form) in every British 
home by the millennium" might 
just swing a tight election. 

Dubious notion of the week: The 
Society of London Theatre tells us 
that a show called Titanic The 
Musical may hit the West End 
next year. Tasteless? You said it. 
But considering how many musi¬ 
cals turn into disasters, 1 guess it 
makes a kind of sense to"turn a 
disaster into a musical. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Working mum of the week: The 
American film director Allison 
Anders gives her child-minder a 
credit at the end of her new movie, 
Grace of My Heart. Who. I 
wonder, will be the first babysitter 

to 'be thanked by some over¬ 
wrought Oscar winner? 

Sad author of the week; Accord¬ 
ing to a list of hardback book sales 
to appear in The Times next week. 
Graham Swift’s Booker Prize 
shortlisted novel, Last Orders, sold 
precisely three copies in the 600 
monitored bookshops last week. 
Perhaps he should rename if Any 
More Orders. Please". Or perhaps 
he should ask his publisher some 
searching questions. 

Waste of tbc week: Last night. 
Nigel Kennedy made his debut as 
a Top 0/ rhe Pops presenter. Yes. 
rhe prodigy whose performance of 
Elgar's Violin Concerto once 
moved even this stony counte¬ 
nance to something approaching 
emotion is now reduced to spout¬ 
ing bursts of blabber between 
Boyzone and the Boo Radleys. Has 

he no kind friend who can lead 
him gently back to his fiddle? Or 
will Xige drift through the rest of 
his fife in a fog of self-imposed 
mediocrity, much to the irritation 
of those of us who have no choice 
but to be average. 

Postmodern chic of the week: The 
Institute of Cor tempo ran’ Arts, 
which is given £315.000 by ihe .Arts 
Council each year so that it can be 
at the "cutting edge" of all that’s 
pretentious, is hosting a confer¬ 
ence next Saturday devoted to 
James Bond. Fashion gurus will 
earnestly debate 007’s changing 
wardrobe. A "collector of Bond 
memorabilia" will talk about 
“Bond and Obsession": a design 
expert will discuss "Bond and 
Architecture"; and a London Univ¬ 
ersity professor will speak about 
"Bond and new technology". No 
folks: it's not April 1 — just ihe 

Still mad 
about 

saffron 
DONOVAN cannot, it seems, 
escape his past a recent tour 
of America had to be cancelled 
because he could not get a visa 
-*n account of a 25-year-old 

Brug conviction. And, to be 
honest he does not sound like 
a man desperately trying to 
break free from the shackles of 
the 1960s. 

As he stood on stage in the 
Britpop capital of Camden 
Town, just one man and his 
guitar, it was hard to think of 
any other artist who has 

Donovan 
Dingwalls, NW1 

changed so little over 30 years. 
Donovan is forever mellow 
yellow, the sunshine super¬ 
man incarnate who is still 
trying to catch the wind. 

True, the Happy Mondays 
borrowed a few of his trippier 
tunes and named a 1990s drug 
anthem in his honour, and the 
very fashionable Rick Rubin ruced his new album. Su- 

But the man himself 
remains unmoved by the pass¬ 
ing vagaries of musical fash¬ 
ion. His new label makes a 
virtue of this, talking not of 
some brave new direction but 
"the resumption of a journey, 
a magic that is about to be felt 
again". 

And, yes. there was a certain 
magic in the air. He sang 
songs from the new album full 
of all the classic Donovan 
hallmarks — gentle folk melo¬ 
dies, a voice that quivers with 
sincerity and lyrics full of 
benedictions, mystical invoca¬ 
tions and tributes to Mother 
Earth. But it was the 1960s 
troubadour the sell-out crowd 
had come ro hear and he knew 
it too. 

He played all of the oldies 
with panache and affection, , 
starting with Catch the Wind 
and working his way through 1 
Hurdv Gurriy Mon and Col¬ 
ours to Sunshine Superman 
and Mellow Yellow. There 
uujns none of ihar weary super- 
JSr disdain for the old 
favourites; instead they were 
treated like much-loved child¬ 
ren now grown up in years but 
in the mind's eye still cavort¬ 
ing innocently in some golden 
nursery’of youth. 

No matter that he still 
sounds the same after ail these 
years. Better than becoming a 
parody of yourself, like Bob 
Dylan, his one-time inspira¬ 
tion. Some might call « 
fossilisation. The crowd on 
Wednesday night would have 
called it maintaining integrity 
in a fickle old world- 

Nigel 
Williamson 

DANCE: Debra Craine on a trial by tango at Sadler’s Wells’s fill-in home 
DEECONWAY 

"7, ' . 
•t - 

“Less like seductive coupling and more like tedious duty"; Miguel Angel Zotto and Milena Plebs of Tango Por Dos 

Cry, Argentina While one set of applied for lottery funding to Tango Argentino, which was affair with Hollywood in the 
builders was de- completely refurbish the Pea- a massive hit a few years back. 1920s, and its modem re- 
molishing the old code, both front of house and Their show, Perfumes de Tan- emergence and updating. 
Sadler's Wells, backstage. go. promises to evoke the The couples are glued to- 

While one set of 
builders was de¬ 
molishing the old 
Sadler’s Wells, 

another was frantically work¬ 
ing to get its temporary home 
up and running in time for its 
opening on Wednesday night 
In the event things weren’t 
quite ready but after a little 
pep talk from Ian Albery, chief 
executive of Sadler's Wells, the 
curtain duty rose at the Pea¬ 
cock. 

Owned by the London 
School of Economics, the Pea¬ 
cock (formerly known as the 
Royalty) will be home to the 
Sadler’s Wells organisation 
for the next two years, while a 
new £38 million theatre is 
constructed on the company’s 
Islington site. The Peacock 
doing double duty, as an LSE 
lecture hall by day and as a 
West End lyric theatre by 
night Sadler’s Wells will man¬ 
age the Peacock for the next 
decade: after the new Sadler’s 
Wells opens in 1998 the Pea¬ 
cock will be used, among other 
things, as a West End transfer 
for the Wells’s more successful 
productions. 

The LSE. meanwhile, has 

applied for lottery funding to 
completely refurbish the Pea¬ 
cock, both front of house and 
backstage. 

It certainly needs it The 
auditorium, built in I960, is 
shabby and grim: the bars and 
public areas are _ 
tacky. But a start 
has been made. CTs 
The theatre has 
an enlarged or- j-j 
chextra pit and 
the new box of- f>vnri 
fice and main 
foyer, with their has 
clean white spa- 11<*a 
dousness, hint at fatriF 
better things to ld.II It 
come. And, once 
inside the 1.000- HIIll 
seat auditorium, _ 
the attractions of 
the Peacock become apparent 
— great sightlines and a lovely 
wide stage. 

The Peacock opened with 
die kind of popular dance 
show this venue is likely to 
encourage. One trusts, 
though, that future offerings 
will be better than Tango Por 
Dos. The company is run by 
Miguel Angel Zono and 
Milena Plebs, the stars of 

6 Tango’s 

raw 
expression 

has been 
tamed into 

timidity 5 

Tango Argentina, which was 
a massive hit a few years back. 
Their show. Perfumes de Tan¬ 
go. promises to evoke the 
"particular magic of a Buenos 
Aires tango club". 

There is not much likelihood 
_ of that in this 

dull cabaret. You 
LfiO’S would be hard- 

pressed to catch 
a whiff of the 
tango’s lowlife 

!Sinn origins in the 
iMUrx hack 5^15 0f 

ippn Buenos Aires, 
iccii The basic in- 
l stincts manifest- 
l mtO ed in the dance 
-, m form here look 
lty s less like seduc- 

rive coupling and 
“more like tedious 
duty. The urgency of the 
tango's raw expression has 
been tamed into timidity: the 
vignettes of passion, death and 
betrayal are all oolourless. 

The show encompasses a 
variety of tango styles, from its 
early rhythmic incarnation, of 
machismo swaggeT through to 
its emergence in the tango 
halls of Buenos Aires and the 
ballrooms of Europe, its love 

affair with Hollywood in the 
1920s. and its modem re- 
emergence and updating. 

The couples are glued to¬ 
gether cheek to cheek, the men 
m their suits and fedoras, the 
women in their slit skirts, 
fishnet stockings and high 
heels. But there isn’t a lot you 
can do with the tango’s limited 
vocabulary except dance it 
with fire. And that’s just what 
you won’t find in this tired and 
spiritless show. 

WATERPROOF 
WSNDPROOF 

BREATHABLE 

mm 
ALL-WEATHER 
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[ONE birthday celebration for 
Melvyn Tan. who was 40 on 
Sunday, was a concert on the 
previous night which brought 
us Tan the born-again pianist 
in newfound enthusiasm for 
the modem concert grand, as 
well as the long-established 
specialist on the fortepiano. 

With his keyboard col¬ 
league Ronald Brautigam he 
shared a wittily pointed and 
ebullient account of Poulenc’s 
Sonata for Four Hands at 
One Piano, perhaps just a 
shade brusque in delivery. 

The same pair encom¬ 
passed a wider variety in six 
pieces from Bizet's Jeux 
d'enfants, from the fizzily 
spinning La Toupie and the 
quiedy creepy Colin-MaiT 
lard to the exuberance of the 
final Galop. On his own. and 
on the modern piano. Tan 
gave a poetic insight into 
Chopin's Three Nocturnes. 
Op 9, heavy on the rubato at 
times, but with a sensibility to 
phrase and fingering that 
brought Its own reward. 

Party 
pieces 

RECITAL * 

Tan and Friends 
Wigmore Hall 

The pianist might have 
been better advised to bring 
forward the modem piano 
instead of the fortepiano for 
Anne Sofie von Otter in five 
Schubert songs. She sang 
them with a beguiling beauty 
of tone and warm under¬ 
standing, notably the depth of 
fading she brought to Nur 
wer die Sehnsucht kennt, and 
the ironic character of Die 
Manner sind mechant, but 
the fortepiano tone did seem 
to impart a curiously blunt 
accompaniment 

■ ON MONDAY 

With 26 million 
words, the new 
Dictionary of 
Art will be the 
publishing event 
of the decade 

wacky world of subsidised arts. 
Which brings us to... 

Quango of the week: Step forward 
the London Arts Board — all 272 of 
you. According to the LAB'S latest 
report, it has 37 full-time officers. 
15 board members and a remark¬ 
able 220 "advisers and assessors". 
No wonder that the chairman of 
this merry multitude, CUve Priest¬ 
ley. writes that the LAB'S "two 
main tasks are administration and 
the exercise of influence". Since 
many of the 220 advisers and 
assessors are people who benefit 
from the LAB's own grants. 1 
should imagine that influence is 
being exercised very nicely, thank 
you. 

There are no fewer than ten such 
regional arts boards in England — 
plus hundreds of other "advisers" 
who sit on the national arts 
councils' numerous committees. 
No wonder that the fastest grow¬ 
ing artform in rhe subsidised 
cultural world is inertia. Jack 
Cunningham should fit in well if 
he becomes arts minister. 

It was better suited to 
Mendelssohn's often garru¬ 
lous D major Cello Sonata. 
Op 58. in which Steven 
Isseriis shared a lively give- 
and-take of melody and har¬ 
mony with the keyboard, and 
kept the virtuoso element 
under firm control. At least 
the cellist was more worthily 
engaged in this than inflicting 
on us transcriptions of three 
Lennon/McCartney num¬ 
bers, the triviality of which 
was made to sound more 
musically barren without 
words. 

Four hands at one 
fortepiano were featured in 
three Marches Militaires 
D733, by Schubert, where the 
crisp articulation of the key¬ 
board imparted a rhythm and 
colour to the music that made 
its basically simple character 
sound a darion call to atten¬ 
tion at the start of a pro¬ 
gramme of strangely mixed 
content, even for a birthday. 

Noel Goodwin 
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Alistair Horne asks if a Bonapartist victory at Waterloo would have led to a European superstate under Franco-German hegemony 

T! here are already more than 
300,000 titles on Napoleon 
on the shelves. So why be so 

rash as to add yet another to the 
list? One of the principal reasons a 
historian has for writing books is to 
inform himself, and l like to think 
my recent study of Napoleon may 
have taught me a few things — not 
only about Boney himself, but 
about the shape of modem Europe, 
too. While re-exploring the story of 
that silliest of conflicts, the War of 
1812 between Britain and America, 
a most alarming penny dropped. 

In November, 1814, the Duke of 
Wellington had been invited to take 
over Britain's unsuccessful armies 
in North America. Disapproving 
strongly of the war, he refused. The 
fighting against those former colo¬ 
nials ended in a draw a few weeks 
later. Bub if he had taken a 
different view, or if the Americans 
had been efficient enough seriously 
to threaten Canada, then Welling¬ 
ton could well have been 3,000 
miles away when Napoleon 
launched his supreme bid against 
the Allies in June 1815. What then? 
As he famously declared, even with 
the Iron Duke there, the day had 

What if Napoleon had won? 
indeed been “the nearest-run thing 
you ever saw". 

Without Wellington at the helm, 
the Prussian commander. B1 ucher, 
would almost certainly not have 
made his famous eccentric move to 
support his allies that June, and — 
with equal certainly — Waterloo 
would have been lost- On the other 
hand, such a victory would not 
have ensured Napoleon’s ultimate 
triumph. Vast fresh .forces of Rus¬ 
sians. Austrians and Germans 
were already moving towards 
France, and a second battle, or 
perhaps several, would probably 
have followed Waterloo. But even if 
that conflict had ended in defeat for 
Napoleon (by no means certain) it 
would have been a continental and 
not a British victory. What followed 
would, therefore, have been not a 
Pax Britannica. but a peace domi¬ 
nated by Mettemidi's Central 
European powers. 

There is an (apocryphal) anec¬ 
dote about a British dignitary 

interviewing Chairman Mao. He 
asked the Chinese leader what 
might have happened if, instead of 
President Kennedy, his Soviet 
counterpart Khrushchev had been 
assassinated. Mao reflected a 
while, then replied: “It’S hard to teU. 
But I don't suppose Mr Onassis 
would have married Mrs 
Khrushchev." 

What if can be a dangerous 
game, but hard to resist If, in 18)3 
Napoleon could have hung on to 
French Louisiana — then larger 
than the United States — instead of 
selling it off for a mere $12 million, 
it could ultimately have confirmed 
France as the world’s number one 
power. But would a Pitt or a 
Castlereagh have permitted that? 

Again, if Napoleon had not won 
so resoundingly at Austeriitz in 
1805, might there have been no 
Waterloo ten years later? And what 
if he had won definitively, without 
a replay, at Mont St Jean in 1815? 

In an article in The Spectator of 

March 23, 1996, entitled Napoleon 
or the Kaiser. Choose, Norman 
Stone, Professor of Modern History 
at Oxford, speculated exactly thus. 
Luden Bonaparte, he thought, 
would have been made King of 
Scotland. Joseph King of England; 
a guillotine would have been set up 
in Whitehall; Oxford — Scone's 
fancy ran free — would have 
(perhaps rather usefully) been 
aimed into a school of miiitaiy 
engineering and medicine. He glee¬ 
fully speculated that the Dean of 
Christchurch, joining the Resis¬ 
tance, would have been “bayonet- 
red by Polish troops stabling their 
horses in the cathedral". 

Marginally, Professor Stone 
reckoned it would have been better 
to be defeated by Napoleon than by 
the Kaiser. In the long run, it would 
possibly even have proved benefi¬ 
cial; at least we would have had 
good trains, “sensible property 
laws and decent schools". (He 
makes no mention of the cuisine). 

Rather more seriously, a young 
historian about to make his name 
in Cambridge.- G. M. Trevelyan, 
tackled exactly the same theme 
some 90 years ago. Aged 31, the 
future Master of Trinity and OM 
won a prize for a competition in the 
Westminster Gazette in July 1907 
with an essay entitled If Napoleon 
had won the Battle of Waterloo. 

His starting point was the signa¬ 
ture of the “Convention of Brussels" 
in June 1815. whereby a defeated 
Wellington was offered the same 
generous terms to “evacuate the 
seat of war" which the French had 
been accorded at Cintra seven 
years previously, during the Penin¬ 
sular War. Napoleon — “a mere 
shadow, in spiritual and intellectu¬ 
al form, of his former seif" — was 
overwhelmed by the cries for 
“peace" that ran down the ranks of 
his exhausted army, and was 
persuaded to propose a pact of 
“unexpected clemency” to England. 

Aided by a “time-serving". Teu¬ 

tonic Prince Mettemich, his aim 
almost Gaullist in its modernity — 
was simply to remove paymaster 
Britain “from the scene of affairs 
and from counsels of the continen¬ 
tal monarchs”. The result as 
sketched out by young Trevelyan — 
was to be a Europe remarkably 
akin to the dreams of a Jacques 
Defers, with France dominant, the 
Germans remaining “the quietest 
and most loyal of all Napoleon's 
subjects" (remember this was writ¬ 
ten seven years before 1914). and 
Britain isolated. 

In the ensuing years of peace, in 
an impoverished Britain “distress 
grew yearly more intolerable, 
among both the rural and industri¬ 
al populations". Then, in 1825. there 
broke out “the ill-advised but 
romantic rebellion of Lord Byron": 

“Savage reprisals of government 
established the blood feud between 
one half of England and the other. 
Byron’S execution made as great a 
noise in the world as any. event 

since the Fall of the Bastille .. The 
writings of Shelley, especially after 
his long imprisonment, obtained^ 
popularity which was one of ih^ 
most curious symptoms of the 

nTT?iis bloodthirsty bur pleasing 
fantasy of one of Britain’s most 
distinguished historians dosed 
with Napoleon dying in IS2o of a 
kind of Aizlieimer’s-like premature 
senility, enjoying delusions that 
Josephine was sriU alive. 

■ hatever the precise derails 
of a British defeat in 1815. 
by extension. Trevelyan’s 

thesis conjures up a prospect of 
Britain, marginalised from 
Europe, pushed inevitably by the 
dictates of commerce into bed with 
a suspiciously isolationist America 
— a scenario not veiy far off that of 
today's Euro-sceptics. Would ii 
have given the world 100 years of 
peace? Somehow. I rather doubt it; 
but rhen 1 have never been much 
impressed by the Weltanschauung 
of your average Euro-sceptic. 
The author's How Far from Ausierlia? 
Napoleon 1S05-1815 is published bf 
Macmillan on November S. 

Parliament’s devilish bad act 
like most hasty laws, the 

handgun ban is tyrannical 

Imagine that last spring a 
pack of dangerous dogs 
broke into an infant 
school and (tilted 16 

children. By now every rott¬ 
weiler in the land would be 
dead and the ownership of 
such dogs would be illegal. 
Imagine that a drunk driver 
swept through 16 child cyclists 
at nighr on an unlit road. 
Drunk driving would by now 
be an imprisonable offence 
and a lower age limit would be 
imposed on highway cycling. 

More children die each year 
from dangerous dogs and 
drunk drivers than die from 
handgun wounds in a decade. 
Yet dogs and drunks usually 
kill people one at a time. Serial 
accidents do not evoke public 
emotion. Without that emotion 
governments find it strangely 
hard to act. 

The dervishes have danced 
out their week on the handgun 
issue. Now let plodding Sanity 
take the stage. First, the Gov¬ 
ernment is not to stop 80 per 
cent of all _ 
handguns in 
private posses¬ 
sion. It is to 
declare them 
illegal, which 
is quite differ¬ 
ent. Govern¬ 
ments declare 
many things il- 
legal. That _ 
does not make 
them vanish. “Banned drugs” 
are everywhere, as are “pro¬ 
hibited immigrants”. The rela¬ 
tionship between a law and its 
effect is as tenuous as between 
King Canute and the tide. 
Thousands of handguns in 
Britain are already illegal. 
They are in the hands of 
crooks, not gun clubs. These 
ones are for terrorising and 
killing people, not shooting at 
targets. I doubt whether any of 
those will be surrendered. 

Sweep aside emotion and 
the question for any legislator 
is the same. Does the increase 
in public safety outweigh the 
infringement on personal free¬ 
dom? Anyone who has plough¬ 
ed through the Dunblane 
story will realise that this 
tragedy was not due to a 
serious deficiency in the law, 
rather in its implementation. 
There were enough warnings 
about Hamilton’s behaviour 
for his licence to be revoked. 
They were not heeded. No law 
can offer the public protection 
if it is not both enforceable and 
enforced. 

The tendency nowadays is 
for government to deny any 
such blame and instead de- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

mand “additional powers", in¬ 
variably ones that restrict the 
liberty of the individual. I 
thought this week's Cullen 
report on Dunblane was a 
sensible document, which 
tried to balance the present 
public hostility towards gun 
ownership against a need for 
controls to work in practice. 
Swayed by public emotion and 
the peril to the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary’s marginal seat (which 
includes Dunblane), the Cabi¬ 
net rejected Cullen. 

Instead, it has plunged into 
a Dutch auction of legislative 
fervour. The Scottish Nation¬ 
alists have outbid Lord Cullen. 
The Scottish Office has outbid 
the Home Office. The Labour 
Piny has outbid everybody. 

Anyone who thought New 
Labour was also New Reason 
should have seen the Black¬ 
pool conference platform giv¬ 
en to Ann Pearsron of the 
Dunblane Snowdrop Petition. 
Michael Howard's failure (so 
far) to ban 22 competition 
_ pistols at gun 

clubs was 
described by 
Snowdrop as 
“implying a 
willingness to 
tolerate 
another Hung- 
erford or Dun¬ 
blane”. 

_ The nation is 
bound to Show 

sympathy to the 
after an accident. 

Angelica Goodden on the 

decline of royal patronage 

Kings collect 
art, not stamps 

collective 
bereaved 
When communities are 
traumatised we feel the need 
for collective grief. But sympa¬ 
thy is one thing. Seeking to 
win political points by exag¬ 
gerating government’s ability 
to stop further honors is 
dangerous. The 1987 Hunger- 
ford shootings did not involve 
a school, which is why little 
was done afterwards. Dun¬ 
blane tapped a deep well of 
emotion. There is something 
frightening about a political 
system that responds only to 
emotion, not to reason. It 
reminds us how dose we still 
are to lynch law. 

Thus a letter in Thursday's 
Times implied that the real 
lesson of Dunblane is that 
single men with apparently 
homosexual inclinations 
should not be allowed near 
boys’ dubs. And how are they 
to be found out and stopped? 
The police would be given “the 
means to deal with those, such 
as Hamilton, who cloak their 
obsessions under the guise of 
an interest in the welfare of 
young people”. After Dun¬ 
blane. many might cry Amen. 

But to what snoopers’ and 
gossipers’ charter would every 
homosexual youth worker be¬ 
come vulnerable? Bad laws, as 
Burke said, open the door to 
the worst tyrannies. 

I cannot see why anyone 
“needs” to possess a weapon 
designed to kill, merely to get 
pleasure from shooting at 
cardboard. But then I cannot 
see why anyone should want 
to drive a car in Britain that 
can go at 150mph. I cannot 
understand why anyone 
wants a Gabon viper or a pit 
bull terrier. I cannot see foe 
virtue of cocaine over whisky, 
or why people should want to 
commit what the law calls 
“gross indecency” with con¬ 
senting adults. On file other 
hand, I know what Robert 
Frost meant when he said that 
a civilised society must tolerate 
“eccentricity to the point of 
doubtful sanity”. The proviso 
is that the eccentricity does not 
harm others. A liberal society 
requires that the onus be on 
the regulator to prove harm, 
not the eccoitric to prove his 
innocence. 

Lives might be saved if we 
banned all cars and danger¬ 

ous dogs. We do not do so. In 
Snowdrop's terras “we just let 
children die”. Lives would 
certainly be saved if we 
banned all guns, especially 
shotguns. I cannot see why 
anyone “needs” to own a 
shotgun, to get pleasure from 
firing it at a five and inoffen¬ 
sive bird. I am told that 
shooting birds is an exhilarat¬ 
ing encounter with nature and 
gives pleasure to many Tory 
MPs. The Government re¬ 
gards targeting birds, rabbits 
or deer as a legitimate reason 
for “needing" a gun, but not 
targeting cardboard. Some 
people, vets, policemen, farm¬ 
ers. need a pistol. I am 
tempted to ask. why this 
concern for cardboard but not 
birds? Handguns are widely 
used in crime, but most of 
these are illegal already, and 
will be untouched by the new 
law. The real killer is the 
shotgun. In 1995 there were 83 
accidental deaths, suicides 
and homicides attributable to 
shotguns. The equivalent fig¬ 
ure for handguns was four. 

I wonder what would have 
been the reaction had Hamil¬ 
ton staged his massacre with a 

pump-action shotgun or a 
sporting rifle. I bet there 
would be no rush to ban 
shotguns — merely a cosmetic 
"tightening of control". West¬ 
minster would have cried, 
“Guns don’t kill people, people 
do” A huge and lucrative 
industry depends on shotguns 
and sporting rifles. Both are 
weapons designed to kill. So 
are tiie flick-knives freely on 
sale in London, despite the 
comments of the police at the 
trial of Philip Lawrence’s mur¬ 
derer this week. Because 
handgun shooting is a largely 
proletarian sport, it is an easy 
sacrifice on the altar of 
Dunblane. Incidents such as Hun- 

gerford and Dunblane 
are so rare and so awful 
as to form a poor basis 

for legislation. They will occur 
again, perhaps with a shot 
gun or a rifle. There is no iaw 
that can be written against the 
cunning homicidal maniac 
Will today's legislators hang 
their heads as an appalled 
public demands to know why 
these weapons were not also 
banned in 1996? No, they will 

say a ban would have been 
“unrealistic”. 

I fed no particular sympa¬ 
thy for the handgun lobby. 
Some occupations may need 
dangerous weapons, but I am 
baffled by the machismo that 
turns using them into a source 
of pleasure, whether the target 
is birds, animals, days or 
cardboard. But I am not a 
shooteF, and my objection 
presumably holds against 
fencing and archery. If shoot¬ 
ers can assure the public that 
their pleasure is harmless, 
then live and let live. Claiming 
that handguns are a menace 
and shotguns harmless' is 
ludicrous. 

The implication of this affair 
is dear, if there was a reason 
for criminalising gun owner¬ 
ship afterDunblane there was 
a reason before it Policy 
cannot be based on one crazed 
killer’s choice of weapon. Yet 
Parliament bows to a random 
incident and a bout of hyste¬ 
ria, and finds a weak lobby to 
hold scapegoat A legislature 
is rotten that lurches into 
action only when goaded by 
acts of God — or in this case 
tiie Devil. 

To anyone visiting the 
Tate Gailecy’s new 
Grand Tour exhibition, 

it is hard to believe that the 
British were regularly accused 
of philistinism in the I8th 
century. But they were, despite 
their enthusiasm for the an¬ 
tique and for the best of 
modem painting; and outside 
observers often begrudged the 
feet that the British could 
afford to buy so 'much, when 
they were clearly unable to 
appreciate it If yout own 
country was on the brink of 
revolution, it was infuriating 
to see the product of decades of 
British stability being spent on 
pictures you were being forced 
to sell because you desperately 
needed cash. 

The British Royal Family 
appeared much keener to 
patronise art then than it does 
now. even though constitu¬ 
tional monarchies were 
thought not to need to show off 
as much as absolute ones did. 
They still required prestige, 
which is probably why George 
III made some spectacular 
bulk purchases of art the 
royal collection would be with¬ 
out all its Canalettos. Longhis 
and other Grand Tour favour¬ 
ites had there not been an art- 
loving Consul in Venice to 
pass his collection on to the 
King. George IV became the 
greatest royal collector since 
Charles I, and persuaded his 
Government to create the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery — long after 
other countries — as well as 
helping to secure the Elgin 
Marbles for the British Muse¬ 
um. But the splendid objects 
he amassed made him. no 
more popular with his people, 
who had criticised his wild 
extravagance as a young man, 
and went on criticising. 

It is unthinkable that a 
refiowering of art patronage 
might regain for the Crown 
tiie prestige it has lost over the 
last decade. But perhaps the 
monarchy has too easily aban¬ 
doned tiie notion that courts- 
presuppose elitism and splen¬ 
dour. in favour of courting 
popular approval. At least 
some modem republicans 
might be quietened if the 
Crown’s still considerable 
wealth were channelled into 
artistic patronage. Instead, 
that wealth is used to support 
extravagant royal lifestyles, 
while people grudgingly pay 
to inspect the fruits of past 
royal patronage in Bucking¬ 
ham Palace or Windsor Castle 
and elsewhere. 

The roT set in with George V 
and stamp-collecting, to which 
he devotal three afternoons a 
week when he was in London. 
In philatelic terms, of course, 
the value of the 325 albums he 
left is incalculable. George VI 
continued his father’s hobby, 
and his descendants have 
ensured that their stamp col¬ 
lection remains the greatest ip 
the world. But what prd||' 
philately in comparison with 
art? It may be true that 
ordinary people can identity 
more folly with stamp-collect¬ 
ing than with picture-buying 
(now the preserve of very rich 
popular composers and adver¬ 
tising tycoons), and have little 
time to worry about the value 
of the liberal arts. 

The question, rather, is 
whether those who have the 
resources to impose such val¬ 
ues should not try harder to do 
so — not merely to fomish a 
dolls’ house with miniature 
paintings by leading artists of 
the day, as Queen Mary did. 
but to buy full-scale paintings, 
display them to public view, 
and thereby attempt to edu¬ 
cate and refine taste. The 
British monarchy in the 20th 
century has been both a pro¬ 
moter and victim of bourgeois 
values — a paradox which 
now. as its own bourgeois 
values are found wanting, 
must make it yearn for the oM 
days of distant regality. Supporting die people's 

choice may have wretch¬ 
ed consequences: wheth¬ 

er it means spending money 
on indifferent and retrograde 
architecture — the Prince of 
Wales’s model village — or 
saving money by not patron¬ 
ising art. We are surely dimin¬ 
ished as a nation by monarchs 
and monarchs-in-waiting who 
would not dream of budding 
and furnishing a Carlton 
House, or employing a Nash 
to transform Brighton Pavil¬ 
ion, or otherwise rebut the old 
accusation of British philistin¬ 
ism. Even fewer can today 
afford to create a modern 
Grand Tour of Art than could 
afford to go on the Grand Tour 
in the 18th century, but those 
who can might at least share 
their treasures with the nation. 
Then the impoverished British 
could appear as exalted by art 
as the moneyed British man¬ 
aged to do 200 years aap, 
returning with ail their bt&y 
from the years abroad. 
The author is a fellow of St Hilda's 
College, Oiefard. 

Island fling 
CYPRUS is to receive its first 
official visit from a British Foreign 
Secretary since it declared indepen¬ 
dence in 1960. At tiie end of 
November. Malcolm Rifkind will 
visit both Greek and Turkish 
representatives. About time, too, 
say the locals, who have grown 
tired of Britain neglecting them, 
despite it being one of the guaran¬ 
tors of Cypriot independence. 

In 1983. Baroness Young, then a 
Foreign Office Minister, paid a 
visit to Cyprus a couple of months 
before Rauf Denktash declared 
independence in the north of the 
island for the Turkish Republic of 
Cyprus. In 1993, both John Major 
and Douglas Hurd visited Nicosia 
for a Commonwealth Heads of 
Government meeting. But these 
visits were stop-offs without any 
official function. 

The Foreign Office blames the 
difficulty of reaching a political 
settlement for the 36-year gap 
between official visits. Now Rifiers 
has bumped the island up his 
shopping list, hoping that these 
forthcoming talks will catalyse 
Cyprus's tentative moves towards 
EU accession. 

colours well: cream and maroon, 
exactly the same colours as Sir 
James Goldsmith's private Boeing 
757jet 

Goodbye! 
NIGEL DEMPSTER, the Daily 
Mail gossip columnist, may be 
considered the greatest living En¬ 
glishman but his name is no guar¬ 
antee of success. The glossy 
magazine branded after him. 

Dempsters, has folded after just 
two issues. 

Exclusive, gushing interviews 
with the Duchess of York, praising 
her extraordinary taste, were the 
magazine’s stock in trade, but they 
failed to capture the imagination of 
readers. Dempster this week dis¬ 
tanced himself from the magazine, 
maintaining that he amply lent his 
name to the enterprise. 

Neville Shulman. editor of the 
short-lived glossy, was shell¬ 
shocked: “I don’t know whether 
there’s going to be another issue or 
not." he stammered. "You’d better 
ask someone, else." But there was 
no one to turn to. 

9 Ever keen to show themselves to 
be the party of Everyman, the Ref¬ 
erendum Party have chosen their 

Meritocracy 
BRITAIN’S Polish community is 
throwing back vodka and slapping 
its thighs in celebration over an 
award to the Duke of Kent, a man 
tipped by its more romantic mem¬ 
bers as a future king of their 
country. 

After the unveiling of a portrait 
of the Duke by society dauber 
Basha Kaczmarowska Hamilton 
this week, the Polish Ambassador. 
His Excellency Ryszard Stem- 
plowski, announced that the Duke 
had been awarded the Polish 
Grand Crass of the Order of MeriL 
This was in recognition of “His 
Royal Highness’s amicable dis¬ 
position towards the Poles”. 

As Lord Bethel] points out in The 
Times Magazine today. General 
Wladyslaw Sikorski in 1939 pro¬ 
posed making the Duke of Kent’s 
father King of Poland as a symbolic 
bond to stiffen resistance to Hitler. 
The Poles used to elect their kings, 
and the present duke, who has 
been taking Polish lessons, is now 
bang mooted as a possible candi- 

own company in New York. She 
plans to make pots “in the age-old 
way of coiling... by hand”. 

The ambitious Miss McCartney, 
who evidently wants to do for the 
pottery of the Tarahumara and 
Huichol tribes of Mexico, her main 
influences, what her father did for 
the Mersey beat says: "My aim is 
to make my pottery available to 
homes ail over the world.” 

Heather McCartney: potty 

date. Hie Grand Cross of die Order 
of Merit is but a stepping stone. 

In a spin 
ANOTHER McCartney is making 
her way in the world of the arts, 
this time plastic rather than musi¬ 
cal aits. Heather McCartney, el¬ 
dest daughter of Paul, former 
Beatle, and Linda, the vegans’ Billy 
Graham, has just launched her 

Catwalk King 
TOM KING, former Secretary for 
Defence, has taken up modelling. 
Looking relaxed in a sweater, he 
has been posing for a catalogue for 
a smart King's Road shop called 
Brora, which sells Scottish wool¬ 
lens. The item he is modelling so 
tastefully, with a springer spaniel 
called Bonnie nestling under his 
arm. is a light-green cashmere V- 
neck, a colour described as “Lovat". 

“He is my sister’s godfather." 
says Victoria Stapleton, the propri¬ 
etor of the shop, by way of explain¬ 
ing her exalted model. King him¬ 
self considers his dog to be the star. 
“I was really in a supporting role to 
Bonnie.” he says. 
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IT’S BAD TO STALK 
But the law needs veiy careful drafting 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London Ef 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Nobody doubts the genuine distress that a 
stalker intent upon intimidating his (oh 
occaamaUy her) victim can inflict. Until 
mw.1t has been hard to secure criminal 
convictions for stalkers: the prosecution has 
had to prove either that the stalker intended 
to harass the victim or that the victim 
suffered psychological grievous bodily 
harm. A well drafted law against stalking 
could make successful prosecution easier 
but a badly drafted one could have serious 
unintended consequences. 

TTie new laws against stalking proposed 
yesterday by the Home Office Minister 
David Maclean, have the merit of offering a 
graduated series of responses to the problem 
of stalking. First, a new civil remedy is 
offered under which a victim could gain an 

Injunction against a stalker. Then there are 
two criminal offences. The less serious — 
“the use of words or behaviour, on more 
than one occasion, which would cause the 
victim to be harassed, alarmed or dis¬ 
tressed"— carries a maximum penalty of six 
months’ imprisonment or a £5,000 fine or 
both. The most serious — putting the victim 
in fear of violence — could lead to five years’ 
in jail and an unlimited fine. 

With all attempts, however worthy, to 
create a new crime, legislators should first 
ensure that innocent people will not suffer as 
a result. The dangers of creating a stalking 
offence are threefold: that those going 
legitimately about their business will be 
caught in the net, that people will be 
vengeful] y accused of stalking, or that their 
motives will be misinterpreted. 

As a newspaper, we are concerned that 
journalists investigating a story in the public 
interest could be caught by this legislation. 
As presently drafted, there will be a defence 
of “acting reasonably and necessarily in 

pursuit of a business, trade or profession, or 
other lawful activity”. It is to be hoped that 
reporters will not have to be taken to court 
and acquitted before the police accept that 
there is no ground for arrest. 

There is also a chance that a vindictive 
“victim" will accuse someone else of stalking 
as an act of revenge. Attention which might 
well have been welcome could suddenly be 
claimed to be harassment. Courts will need 
to demand evidence that victims made their 
displeasure clear to the "stalker”. 

The third danger is that criminals will be 
made out of harmless, lovesick people who 
cannot resist going to places where they 
hope to catch sight of their beloved, or who 
bombard them with flowers or gifts under, 
the genuine impression that their target will" 
eventually capitulate. At one end of this 
spectrum of behaviur is the besotted 
adolescent, in the middle is the slightly 
creepy obsessive, and at the far end is the 
determined stalker. Drawing the line in the 
right place may prove extremely difficult. 

One remedy would be for the police to 
issue a “yellow card” warning to alleged 
stalkers before embarking on any further 
action. This would. have the merit of 
avoiding the cumbersome machinery of the 
court, while alerting the lovesick that, even if 
they mean no harm, their victim is suffering 
as a consequence of their actions. In cases of 
false accusation, it would give the person 
concerned a chance to break contact with the 
accuser before being branded a criminal. 

Because there is all-party consensus on tire 
need for a law against stalking, there is a 
risk that legislation will be rushed through 
Parliament without sufficient consideration. 
Even if MPs agree on the principle, they 
should think hard about die practical 
application of such a Bill 

* QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
The American presidential debates have shown their merit 

Most US political commentators have 
pronounced themselves somewhat dissatis¬ 
fied with the short set of presidential debates 
that ended this week in San Diego. They 
claim the public knows no more about what 
either man would do in office if elected than 
beforehand. The discussions are said to have 
been dull: no candidate has produced a 
dramatic new policy, launched a blistering 
attack, coined a memorable new slogan or 
committed a hugely embarrassing error. 

The American people, however, are rather 
more appreciative titan the political elite. 
Tens of millions continue to watch despite 
the dozens of alternative attractions pro¬ 
vided by the US tdevision industry. Voting 
citizens regard them as a real opportunity to 
compare their prospective leaders and 
decide how comfortable they would be with 
one or other in the Oval Office. Largely by 
mass expectation, every election since 1976 
has included at least one presidential debate. 
BP popular demand they are now 
institutionalised. 

Despite the protestations of the pundits, 
the gathering in San Diego told us a great 
deal about the election of 19%. But it did so 
Through an unusual medium-, the audience 
themselves. The California debate was 
conducted as a “town meeting” with a 
representative sample of electors providing 
the questions. What they asked, or did not 
ask, throws much light on the reasons why 
President Clinton is cruising to re-election 
despite a record in office that can be fairly 
described as mixed. 

Not a single citizen wanted answers on the 
various scandals that have dogged the First 
Couple and the Administration, to the 
evident frustration of Robert Dole who 
would have dearly loved the debate to be cast 
in those terms. The issues of abortion and 
welfare reform — which so galvanised 

activists at the two national conventions — 
were almost invisible. Only one participant 
raised a matter of foreign relations, and that 
related to the security of Israel Mr Dole 
would have welcomed more. Even the 
economy had a modest profile, reflecting 
broad satisfaction with the President's status 
quo and renders Americans unwilling to 
adopt the Dole-Kemp tax cuts. Pbssibiy 
more encouraging for Republicans, who fear 
a big Clinton wirrm^hrassisrDemoa-aKon 
Capitol Hill. CadgressWas not tiRmtoied 
by the assembledvoters. 

Instead, it was foe mainstream matters of 
domestic • politics that ' dominated foe 
proceedings. The future- of Social Security, 
Medicare, the state of foe US health sector, 
and employment taw, figured strongly. In 
all these instances, the President stressed the 
popular position he had taken in the budget 
battle of 1995, while Mr Dole struggled to 
remind viewers how much they had disliked 
the policies Bill Clinton had pursued in 1993 
and 1994. If. as seems likely, foe President 
wins by a comfortable margin, this debate 
will have provided a neat snapshot of foe 
public mood that made it possible. 

The American experience should provide 
ammunition for those who would like to see 
British party leaders meet in a similar 
format. If there is a problem with the US 
example, it is that the election season is 
almost the only time when debates of this 
sort happen. Inevitably, therefore, they are | 
rather stilted in style. If. as we are regularly 
told, the House of Commons is the finest 
example of a deliberative chamber democ¬ 
racy has yet produced, then our televised 
product should be of a more vigorous 
nature. Even if voters learnt nothing new 
about their leaders, it would be worth foe 
experiment to see what new could be 
discovered about themselves. 

HALF TERM REPORT 
The new time to pack the suitcases and the motorways 

It is half-term, and there is gridlock on foe 
roads. The cases are packed, and so are foe 
airports. And for the next week, secretaries 
across the country will have their inventive¬ 
ness tested as they try to explain foe absence 
of the managing director, the chief account¬ 
ant and most of foe board members who are 
on what might be called an extended youth 
seminar — or. more accurately, taking foe 
kids away for foe half-term break- The 
ancient feast of Michaelmas, that broke up 
the long autumn of work, has been 
unofficially revived. Half-term has de¬ 
scended on Britain as the newest least 
publicised and probably most welcome 

holiday of the year. 
Until about 15 years ago the autumn term, 

the longest in the school year was three 
months of unbroken slog, and nTomer 
could look forward to washing muddy 
soccer shorts from Harvest Festival^ 

Christmas, with only a long weetaidI off in 
mid-October Union power, however, 
skilfully allied to specious argument about 
school maintenance, Ranged ail ■ 
Would not a full week off give teachers the 

time for valuable in-service iramirtg. schools 
a chance to arrange their footbafl '™rs and 
pupils the opportunity to go for their Duke ot 
Ed’tfursh awards? Independent school 

wh^fiprided themselves on a J“hday 
timetable that bore little relation to ithe store 
sector - were rapidly convinced. A unified. 

Ifrdav national holiday was bom. 

Haif-term plays havoc «i* 
queue. Proud executives, all braces, snt 

sleeves and macho determination to leave 
the office last are unusually vulnerable to 
foe half-term pitch. “Would it be all right if I 
could just take this week off? It’s for the kids, 
you know. Promised last year we’d take 
them to Disneyland, and I’ve been away so 
much recently ..."'Guilt of course, is the 
deciding factor. Every top manager knows 
that he or she should be spending more 
“quality time" with their two young child¬ 
ren. Every working mother frustrated by foe 
hours away from home sees a welcome 
chance for a family get-together or a surprise 

trip abroad. 
Half-term now is parents’ national truant 

week. The only people left in offices are those 
without children. Even they are quick with 
implausible stories of nieces and nephews 
coming for a visit The fact that so many are 
now on second or third marriages has 
brought foe eastern pattern of the extended 
family to the heart of British office life. There 
are always children from this or that 
marriage who are home from school. The 
Child Support Agency could spare itself 
hours of expensive sleuthing by simply 
taking a head-count of who is supposedly 
away this week with the children. 

Nevertheless, the holiday is not quite 

official - yet It is still a secret of those who 
can afford an extra break in the cold days of 
Autumn. Better then, to argue that the entire 
week is a selfless devotion to parental duty, 
and has nothing to do with the wish to sneak 
away while foe last rays of sun are still 

around. 

Widening targets 
r on gun control 
l From Mr D. T. Argent 

, Sir, The ami-gun lobby is to be con¬ 
gratulated on its substantial success 
(reports, October 15. 16; see also Jet- 

: tens, October 17), achieved by exploit- 
S ing wholly understandable emotions 
t and ensuring that no debate has actu- 
: ally taken place. 
| The media have been only too will¬ 

ing to assist, it being far easier to 
claim the moral high ground than 

, coolly to address the many and com- 
' plex issues involved. Indeed, simply to 

argue that there are conflicting inter¬ 
ests lo be balanced is to run Ihe risk of 

> being sneered at. 
As a result, a large body of utterly 

law-abiding sportsmen and women 
are to be denied a safe and enjoyable 
pastime (and in many cases iheir live¬ 
lihood). 

LX> we really live in a society which 
believes, despite all the evidence, that 
all that Is needed 10 stop something 
happening is to make ii illegal? 

Yours faithfully, 
D. T. ARGENT. 
Cobblers, 
Church Sfreer, Rudgwick, 
Horsham. West Sussex. 
October 17. 

From Mr Kim Swain 

Sir. Now that it is dear that the Gov¬ 
ernment intends to enact firearms leg¬ 
islation in a way described by Lord 
Cullen as draconian (report, October 
17), I would be interested to know 
what HM Treasury has 10 say. How¬ 
ever distasteful it may seem, foe Gov¬ 
ernment does place a monetary value 
on human life. 

This value, which it has told me is 
currently approximately £800.000, is 
used in economic appraisals of, for in¬ 
stance. road safety improvement 
schemes. An economic balance is 
sought to be strode between the cost of 
the works and the “savings", ie. fewer 
road-traffic accident casualties. 

If the Treasury assessed the com¬ 
pensation, redundancy and other so¬ 
cial costs resulting from implement¬ 
ing the gun control proposals (say 
halfway bidween an estimate of £140 
million compensation which I have 
seen mentioned, and £1. billion put for- 

. ward by those opposed to foe meas¬ 
ures), and assuming one occurrence 
like foe tragedy at Dunblane every 
nine years (foe duration between 

[ Hungerford and Dunblane), over say 
I 30 years the cost to foe Exchequer. ■ 

might be perhaps £400 million in real. 
.. terms- ; 

-The Government cannot satisfy ... 
both sides in this emotional, polarised-. ' 
debate: If it does press ahead with the 
proposals it should publidy acknowl¬ 
edge that this is foe price it believes 
British society should pay. In that case 

r these funds might no longer be avail¬ 
able to meet other descrying social 

I needs, such as those of the aged, sick, 
infirm or disadvantaged. ■ • 

I Yours sincerely. 
KIM SWAIN. 

I 20 Mutton Oaks, Binfield, Berkshire. 
October 18. 

1 

From Mrs Em ma Temple 

1 Sir, I spent the years 1976-82 as a 
member of a pistol dub. I owned and 
kept ai home three guns of foe kind 
pictured in The Times today although 

1 I later sold them. Before I gave up 
shooting I belonged to two dubs and 
took part in competitions in London 
and at other dubs in England and I 
was able to go to Bistey at weekends 
and shoot on the public ranges. 

Guns which are used a lot need con¬ 
stant cleaning and maintenance, and I 
preferred to do this quietly at home 
where I could take my time, rather 
than in a rush in foe cramped gun¬ 
room at foe dub. I am not surprised at 
how few accidents there are as train¬ 
ing and safety standards are high and 
all licensees are vetted. 

Though I quite understand foe wish 
of many to ban guns I am also sorry 
for foe thousands of responsible peo¬ 
ple who wfll have to give up their fav¬ 
ourite sport. 

Yours faithfully, 
EMMA TEMPLE. 
Lower Spargate Farm, 
Evercreech. Somerset. 
October 17. 

From Mr James Darley 

Sir, Some sensible restrictions on gun- 
ownership seem long overdue, nota¬ 
bly to cradc down on the “Dirty Har¬ 
ry" and “Green Beret" fantasists, ele¬ 
ments with which 1 believe foe major¬ 
ity of foe sporting shooting commun¬ 
ity like myself are deeply uncomfort¬ 
able. 

But in banning most, or all target 
pistols we risk losing sight of foe 
failure behind foe Dunblane terror — 
foe police failure, in spite of signals 
and internal alerts, to enforce legisla¬ 
tion that could have prevented such a 
danger. 

When, a Cabinet minister tells us. as 
Michael Heseltine did last night on 
Question Time, that foe new security 
regulations would be “rigorously en¬ 
forced", we might be forgiven for a 
sense of deja-vu. I do not believe we 
can count on this. The firearms know¬ 
ledge of most police officers seems 
woefiilly shallow. 

Next time something goes badly 
wrong shall we again expert the pol¬ 
ice, press and politicians to clamour 
for further restrictions on lawful 
shooting sportsmen? 

Yours truly. 
JAMES DARLEY. 
39 Buckland Road, Buck!and, 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
October 18. 

Importance of the old school tie in modem British life 
From Sir Horace Phillips 

Sir, If rhere is one area that vindicates 
William Reea-Mogg’s dismhsa! of 
supposed predominance of class in 
modern British life (“Class politics is 
below the salt". October 14) it is surely 
foe diplomatic service. From being in 
the past, and up to early this cemury. 
an elitist body in the social and educa¬ 
tional context, it has gradually evolv¬ 
ed as purely a meritocracy. This devel¬ 
opment owes much to Anthony Eden, 
mentioned by Rees-Mogg. 

Eden, an Etonian, saw Tor himself 
class differences sunk in First World 
War trendies, where he won the Mili¬ 
tary Cross. As Foreign Secretary dur¬ 
ing foe Second World War he deter¬ 
mined that young men fighting for 
their country should afterwards be 
able to serve it in the diplomatic ser¬ 
vice if foe}’wished, whatever their ori¬ 
gins or incomes. 

His proposals were set out in a 
White Paper in 1443. The new criter¬ 
ion for admission to foe service would 
be success in a competitive written ex¬ 
amination and a searching assess¬ 
ment of personality. A candidate’s 
school or university {if any) would not 
be a determining factor. He would 
pass or fail on the examination result. 

This continues today and has led to 
foe broadening of the service and the 
removal of class distinctions from it. 
No one in it ever judges a colleague by 
his sodal or educational background 
— and would certainly not make capi¬ 
tal out of his own. 

Yours faithfully, 
HORACE PHILLIPS 
(Diplomatic service, 1947-77). 
34a Sheridan Road, 
Merton Park, SWI9. 
October 14. 

From MrJ. E. F. Clarke 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg’s centra! 
point, that foe “old school tie” (ie. 
dass) is of little import in modem and 
thriving Britain, sounds rather wide 
of the mark. The senior reaches of 
British institutions—the City, the mil¬ 
itary, the legal and medical profes¬ 
sions, the monarch’s chosen courtiers 
and advisers etc — are thronged with 
products from the public schools.'; 

Mr Major seemed to have forgotten 
botb-foe background and aspirations 
of his immediate audience. Since 
when have most ambitious Tory 

middle-dass people not striven or 
yearned for their children to have the 
demonstrable advantages of a public 
school? 

Again. Major implied that a (hum¬ 
ble?) grammar school education, such 
as he and Kenneth Clarke had, had 
not proved a disadvantage to their 
success at the commanding heights of 
political life. However, in spite of 
Clarke's and Blair’s different initial 
schooling 1 hey share an even more po¬ 
tent source of widespread and assured 
success in modem Britain: Oxbridge, 
the ultimate finishing schools. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES CLARKE. 
IS Oakhank. 
Guildford Road. Woking, Surrey. 
October 14. 

From Mr A J. Turner 

Sir. Neither your columnists nor Con¬ 
servative MPs have reason to criticise 
rhe Prime Minister for his “new 
Labour/old school tie” remark. 

New Labour would make access to 
independent schools a privilege of the 
wealthy to a greater extent than for 50 
years. Fees will go up if. as many peo¬ 
ple expect. Labour attacks their charit¬ 
able status. 

Labour would abolish the assisted 
places scheme, only saving sufficient 
money to (at best) put one extra teach¬ 
er into every eight council schools. 
They would undermine the hard-won 
freedoms and better spending deci¬ 
sions of all state schools (grant-main¬ 
tained or council-run) by handing 10 
percent of their budget back 10 council 
officers to control. 

Conservatives make no bones about 
their support for both state and inde¬ 
pendent schools. No Conservative 
therefore need be ashamed or embar¬ 
rassed by either his own education or 
his decisions about foe education of 
his children. 

The Prime Minister’s remarks re¬ 
mind electors of Labour’s belief that 
what is good enough for themselves 
and their children is too good for the 
children of ordinary voters. 

Your obedient servant. 
ANDREW TURNER 
(Director, Grant Maintained 
Schools Foundation). 

. 32 New High Street, 
Headingtah. Oxford. 
October 14. 

Reflection on ‘Thought for the Day’ 
From Mr Mike La&I8r~ r* 

Sir, As an ordinary man-in-tfte-pew of 
foe Church of Ireland, f was taken 
aback at the Thought for the Day giv¬ 
en by Mrs Anne Atkins on foe Today 
■programme on Radio 4 (letters, Octo¬ 
ber .12,16). 

If our morning spiritual reflections 
are to consist of the trumpeting of foe 
faults and perceived sins of other 
Christians, then perhaps it would be 
better not to have such intrusions into 
our only quiet and reflective time of 
foe day. be it shaving or stuck in 
crawling traffic. 

Could I suggest that we have a 
Thought for the Day on a Quaker mo¬ 
del — a period of silence while we re¬ 
flect on some truth or portion of scrip¬ 
ture or Talmud or Koran- How about 
starting with Matthew vii. 1: “Judge 
not. that ye may not be judged". Mrs 
Atkins and all of us should reflect on 
this, perhaps. 

Yours sincerely. 
MIKE LAWLOR, 
31 Carysforr Hall, Caiysfort Avenue, 
Blackrock. Co Dublin. 
October 16. 

‘Burke’s Peerage’ 
From Mr Brian Morris 

Sir, Mr Peter Town end (letter, Octo¬ 
ber II) asks why. when Mr Brooks- 
Baker describes himself (October 2) as 
Publishing Director of Burke's Peer¬ 
age, he does not direct someone into 
publishing this book again. 

The answer is that Mr Brooks- 
Baker does not own the rights to 
Burke’s Peerage & Baronetage (to 
give it its full and correct title). I do. 
Mr Brooks-Baker may own foe rights 
to other of foe former Burke’s series of 
publications — in particular foe 
Burke’s peerage ■ World Book of 

In the risk business 
From Mr Roderick S. MacDonald 

Sir, If. as it may come to pass, our 
fives are genetically mapped out for 
the future, foe population wfll be divi¬ 
ded between those whom insurance 
companies wish to insure and those 
they do not 

iWhaps the former could conclude 
that a good set of genes negates the 
need for life insurance and, wtth a ma¬ 
jor slice of their cake gone, companies 
would suffer. 

Could this be the death of life in¬ 
surance? 

Yours sincerely, 
RODERICK S. MacDONALD. 
1 Loaninghill Park. 
Uphal) Broxburn, West Lothian. 
October 17. 

Weekend Money letters, page 41 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 

From the Head of Religious 
Broadcasting, BBC 

Sir. I am pleased to know that the Rev¬ 
erend Eric Shegog believes that Mrs 
Anne Atkins is entitled to her views on 
homosexuality (letter. October 12J. but 
regret that he appears unwilling to 
allow her to express them on BBC 
radio. 

Thought for the Day invites con¬ 
tributors to reflect on current events 
from foe perspective of religious faith. 

Mrs Anne Atkins'S absolutist view 
of scripture may be a minority view 
among British Christians, but she is 

' by no means alone and she has just as 
much right to be heard as those other 
contributors who have expressed the 
contrary view on Thought for the 
Day. 

Yours faithfully, 
ERNEST REA, 
Head of Religious 
Broadcasting, 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
New Broadcasting House. 
PO Box 27, Oxford Road. 
Manchester M60 15J. 
October 15. 

Smiths, Joneses or whoever, which he 
is currently promoting — but that is 
another matter. 

T bought foe rights to Burke's 
Peerage Cf Baronetage some seven 
years ago. A team of editors and gene¬ 
alogists funded by me has been pre¬ 
paring a new edition since 1994. It is 
due for publication in foe winter of 
1997-98. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN MORRIS 
(Managing Director). 
Morris Genealogical Books. 
7 Rue du Bugnon, 
1299 Crans. Switzerland. 
October 12 

Going, going, gone 
From Mr Martin Wyness 

Sir. If ever there was proof needed 
that Western governments can be 
bought, either wholly or piecemeal, 
you do not have to look further titan 
New Zealand and your report “Maori 
MP holds key to New Zealand coali¬ 
tion" (October 14). 

In the past there has been so much 
to look up to in that country, particu¬ 
larly her gutsy stance on nudear is¬ 
sues. It is sad indeed to see her reduc¬ 
ed to the level where one politician can 
hold the country to ransom. The fact 
that this man has openly called for 
bidders from both likely ruling parties 
to buy his vote, thereby sealing victory 
for the party with foe largest carrot, is 
abhorrent 

This must come as a shock for peo¬ 
ple hoping for a decent democracy in 
aspiring industrial countries. Wel¬ 
come to market forces. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN WYNESS. 
1 The Common, 
Windermere, Cumbria. 
October 14. 

From Mr John D. Han 

Sir. Peter Riddell says (October \2] 
that John Major “should be careful 
about attacking people from privileg¬ 
ed backgrounds: almost three fifths of 
his Cabinet sitting behind him went to 
public schools, including three Old 
Etonians". 

1 watched foe whole of the Prime 
Minister’s speech on television and it 
was quite dear to me that he was not 
attacking such people: he was attack¬ 
ing those who. having enjoyed foe op¬ 
portunity of such an education them¬ 
selves, wish to deprive other children 
— except their own. of course — of the 
chance to benefit from an "elite" edu¬ 
cation. 

In this respect new Labour is follow¬ 
ing the tradition of old Labour when 
its ministers, themselves foe products 
or independent or grammar schools, 
sought to impose foe straitjacket of 
comprehensive education upon the 
whole country, with the support of foe 
chattering classes of the rime. They, of 
course, had foe advantage of the same 
educational background. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN D. HART. 
Hill House. Marlesford, 
Wickham Market. 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 
October lb. 

From Mr Hugh M. Lowe 

Sir, Before the election campaign real¬ 
ly gets going, would Mr Major make 
at least one thing absolutely dear 
does he sneer at everyone who wears 
an old school tie or only at Tony Blair? 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH M. LOWE. 
36 Fontwel] Close. 
Rustington. West Sussex. 
October 16. 

From Mr John Hobbs 

Sir. Opinions may differ about foe 
wisdom of Mr Major’s reference to 
new Labour/old school tie. bur surely 
no one can doubt foal foeTory party is 
above dass when he reads of Aircraft- 
man Mogg selflessly toiling in foe 
ranks between Charterhouse and 
Balliol. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HOBBS. 
126 Gurney Close, Barking. Essex. 
October 14. 

Right to privacy 
From Mr David Sagar 

Sir, Lord Cranbome's assertion, (arti¬ 
cle. October 11) that Britain doesn’t 
need a written constitution bestowing 
rights and freedoms because our citi¬ 
zens have them anyway, is put into 
question in one respect in your Law 
Reports of foe same day. The Broad¬ 
casting Complaints Commission case 
confirms that there is no general right 
of privacy as such. 

Thus many people and their fami¬ 
lies suffer because of the Govern¬ 
ment's reluctance to afford them the 
protection of a law which is available 
in other countries. Is it not rime to con¬ 
fer a legal right of individual privacy 
with exceptions to protect the public 
interest, and with remedies in dam¬ 
ages as well as injunctions to prevent 
harmful pubiidty in advance? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SAGAR, 
51 Cadogan Gardens. SW3. 
October 12 

Practical praise 
From MrsP.A. Mills 

Sir, I was amazed to read that some 
members of a Norfolk church are 
objecting to foe hymn Autumn Days 
(reports, October 10 and 14). As a 
teacher and theology graduate 1 have 
been singing this hymn with enjoy¬ 
ment for years. 

Why should God not be thanked for 
man’s skill in refuelling jets in mid¬ 
air? I am quite sure that if foe object¬ 
ors were indeed in a mid-air emergen¬ 
cy they would be invoking God in no 
uncertain manner. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAULINE A MILLS, 
34 Holmfield Avenue, 
Stoneygate, Leicester. 
October 14. 

Dim view 
From Mr P. M. Cullinane 

Sir, If Mr Alun Morgan (letter. Oc¬ 
tober 17: see also letter. October 10) 
were to visit Eastern Europe, he 
would add a bafoplug to his hotel sur¬ 
vival kit 

Old hands take two or three, of dif¬ 
ferent sizes. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. M. CULUNANE. 
9 Hilda Court. 
Lovelace Road. Surbiton. Surrey. 
October 17. 

From Mr Reg Conlon 

Sir. To increase his chances of survi¬ 
val ! urge Mr Morgan to include a 
portable fire extinguisher in his hotel 
survival kit if he is given to plugging 
his own 100 watt bulb into most of the 
bedside lamps which ornament the 

: rooms of the businessman’s hotel. 

Yours etc. 
REG CONLON. 
1 The Compasses. High Street. 
Clophill. Bedfordshire. 
October 17. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
OUober l& The Queen and Tbc Duke 
of Edinburgh (his morning armed at 
Toww Pier and were received by the 
Resident Governor of Her Majesty's 
Tower of London (Major General 
Geoffrey Field) and the Chairman, 
ftan of London Authority (Sir Brian 
Shaw). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness embarked in the new Thames 
passenger vessel. Millennium of 
London, and were received by the 
Directors of City Cruises (Mr Paul 
Wilson. Mrs Rita Beckwith and Mr 
Gary Beckwith). 
The Queen named Millennium of 
London. 
Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness subsequently travelled upriver 
to Westminster Pier. 
The Queen's Bargemaster and 
Watermen were on duty. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Master, this 
afternoon attended a Luncheon at 
Trinity House. Tower HilL London 
EC4. 
His Royal Highness. President. 
World Wide Fund for Nature — 
WWF International, this evening 
attended the Wfldscn-en [906 Award 

Old Millhillians 
Club 
On Friday. November 8. 19%. the 

Club are pleased tn be hosting 
the North West Dinner at St 
James'S Club. Charlotte Street 
Manchester. Principal guest 
speakers will be the Headmaster 

and the President of the Club. Old 
Millhillians wishing to attend 
should contact Pbter Huston. 33 
Rivington Road. Altrincham, 
Cheshire. WAI59PJ. 016/ 9411318. 
for more information. 

Service dinner Weekend birthdays I Dinners 
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I Forthcoming 

Ceremony at Colston Hall. Bristol, 
and was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant of the City of Bristol 
(Mr James Tidmareh). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

October I& The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon this afternoon 
visited St George’s School. Windsor 
Castle. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

Goober l& The Duke of Kent, 
President, the Stroke Association, this 
morning visited the Stoke Research 
Unit, University of Nottingham, and 
was met on amvaJ by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Nottinghamshire 
(Sir Andrew Buchanan. Bt). 
His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited Nottingham City Hospital. 
Hucfcnalf Road. Notringftam. 
Nottinghamshire. 

Royal engagement 
TOMORROW: The Prince of Wales, 
as President of Water Aid. will be the 
host at a reception at Balmoral Castle 
al 12_10. 

Painter-S tamers’ 
Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Paintcr-Stainere- 
Company for the ensuing year 
Muter. Mr Godfrey Frederick Jacobs: 
upper warden. Mr Reginald Charles 
Hout’hton: Renter Warden. Mr Robert 
George Glover. 

Plumbers’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officer* of the Plumber;' Company 
for the ensuing year. 
Master. Mr C.O. Smith: Upper Warden. 
Mr P.R. Brunner. Renter wanlen. 
Mr E.W. Hopklnson. 

HMS Nelson 
Mr Raymond Baxter proposed the 
roast to The Immortal Memoiy at a 
Wardroom Mess Trafalgar night 
dinner last night hr HMS Nelson. 
Commander J.R. Wills presided. The 
Roman Catholic Bishop of the (forces, 
Air Vice-Marshal J.C. French. Mr 
Stephen Howarth and Mr Robert 
Sidiiall were among the guests. 

Mr Julius SOverman 
The Mayor of Camden attended a 
memorial meeting to odebrate the 
life and work of Mr Julius 
Silverman. Chairman of the India 
League and a Freeman of the City 
of mrmingham. held yesterday at 
India House. Aldwych. Dr LM. 
Singhvi. Indian High Commis¬ 
sioner. Mr Mtchaef (foot, president 
of the league. Mr Robin Corbett. 
MP. Mr Stanley Forman and 
Mr S.N. Gourisaria. honorary 
general .secretary, paid tribute. 

Dr Kevin Keohane 
A memorial celebration for the life 
of Dr Kevin Keohane will be held 
at Sr George's Roman Catholic 
Cathedral. Southwark, on Friday. 
November 8. at 11.00am. Friends 
and colleagues will be welcome 
and those wishing to attend 
should, if they have not already 
done so. contact Mrs I.S. HaJL 
The' Nuffield [foundation. 28 
Bedford Square, London. WCIB 
3EG (0171 631 0566). 

Reception 
The MECAS Association 

The MECAS Association held a 
reception in the India Office 
Council Chamber at the Foreign 
and Common wealth Office on 
Tuesday evening by courtesy of 
Mr Anthony Layden. Honorary 
Secretary. Sir Harold Walker, 
president. Sir Donald Maitland, 
past president and past instructors 
and course members of the Middle 
East Centre for Arab Studies were 
present 

TODAY: Sir Leslie Boreham. for¬ 
mer High Court Judge. 7& Profes¬ 
sor Sir Robert Boyd, physicist and 
astronomer. 74; Mr Matthew 
Carrington, MP. 49; Dr David 
Clark. MP. 57: Sir John Cullen, 
former chairman. Health and 
Safety Commission. 70; Mr Phil 
Davies, rugby player. 33; Mr John 
Evans, MP. 66; the Very Rev. 
David Frayrte, Provost of Black¬ 
burn, 62: Mr Bernard Hepton. 
actor. 71; Mr Paul Holmer. dip¬ 
lomat 73; Mr S.L. James, former 
senior partner, Simmons and 
Simmons, 66; Sir Robert Jennings, 
QC. former president. Inter¬ 
national Court of Justice. 83; Mr 
John le Carre, writer. 65; Mr 
Graham Lock, former chief exec¬ 
utive. Amalgamated Metal Cor¬ 
poration. 65; Mr Bill Morris; trade 
unionist. 58; Miss Mavis Nichol¬ 
son. broadcaster. 66; Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Michael Pollock, 80; 
Sir Allan Ramsay, diplomat, 59. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Anthony 
Skingsley. 63; Sir Harold Walker, 
diplomat. 64; Major Sir Patrick 
Wall, former MP. 80; Mr Pfeter 
Whiston. architect, 84. 

TOMORROW: Sir James Ackers, 
former chairman. West Midlands 
Regional Health Authority, 61; Sir 

Colin Barker, former chairman. 
British Technology Group. 70; 
Mr Hume Boggis-Rolte, former 
deputy secretary. Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Office. 85; Sir Edwin 
Bolland, diplomat. 74; Mr Chris 
Cowdrey, cricketer, 39; Professor 
Sir Bernard Crossland, mechani¬ 
cal engineer. 73; Mr Lawrence 
Daly, trade unionist 72; Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Douglas Hague, former 
chairman. Economic and Social 
Research Council. TCt (he Very 
Rev James Harkness, former 
Moderator. General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland, 61; Mr 
Austen Kark, former managing- 
director. BBC External Broadcast¬ 
ing, 70; Mr Eddie Mackon, 
sherwjumper, 47: Judge Deirdre 
McKinney. 68; Miss Enid Marx, 
painter and designer. 94; Mr J.G. 
Milne . Home, former Lord- 
Lieutenant of Dumfries and Gallo¬ 
way. SO; Load Montagu of 
Beaulieu, 70: Sir Anthony Reeve, 
diplomat, 58; Mr Ian Rush, foot¬ 
baller. 35; Professor S.B. Saul, 
former Vke-ChancsDar. York 
University. 72; Sir William 
Shapbnd. chartered accountant, 
84: Sir Alexander Sorting, dip¬ 
lomat. 70; the Han Emma 
Tennant, writer, 39: Mr Timothy 
West, actor. 62. 

Middle Temple 
Mr Michael Sherrard, QC, Trea¬ 
surer of the Middle Temple, and 

the Masters of the Bench enter¬ 
tained at dinner in hall on Thurs¬ 
day evening, it being Grand Day 
of Michaelmas Term. Among 
those present were: 
Tbe Master ol Ule Rolls and LajftTWoott. 
Laid Justice P«er Gibson .measurer. 
Lincoln’s inn). General Sir Pejer dete 
BMitre. nr.row 

surer. Inner 
Kennedy, Miss carol pits, i 

Weekend anniversaries 
TODAY 

BIRTHS: Sir Thomas Browne, phy¬ 
sician and writer. London, 1605 (he 
also died (his day. Norwich, (682); 
Auguste Lumfere, pioneer of motion 
pictures. Besaitpn, 1862. 

DEATHS: King John, reigned 1199- 
1216, Newark, Nottinghamshire. 
1216; Jonathan Swift, satirist. Dublin. 
1745; Henry Kirkr White. poeL Cam¬ 
bridge. 1806; Ernest Rutherford, 
Baron Rutherford of Nelson, physi¬ 
cist. Nobel Laureate 1908, Cambridge; 
1937: Jacqueline du Prfc. cellist, 
London. 1087. 

Surrender of British troops ended 
America's War of Independence. 1781. 
Napoleon began bis retreat foam 
Moscow. 1812 

TOMORROW 

BIRTHS: Sir Christopher Wren, 
architect and scientist. East Knoyle. 
Wiltshire. 1632: Henry John Temple, 
3rd Viscount ffalmerston. Prime Min¬ 
ister 1855-58 and 1859-65, Bmadlands. 
Hampshire. 1784; Thomas Hughes, 
author of Tom Brown's Schooldays. 
Uffington. Berkshire. U52£ Arthur 
Rimbaud, poet. Charleville. 1854. 

DEATHS: Arthur Henderson. Lab¬ 
our Party leader and statesman. 
Nobel Peace laureate 1934, London. 
1935; Herbert Hoover, 31st American 
President 1929-33. New York. 1964: 
SheOa Scon, avialrix. London. 1988. 
The boundary between Canada and 
the United States was established at 
the 49th Parallel. 1818. 

Guild of Freemen 
of tbe City of London 

Sir Anthony Grant. MP. enter¬ 
tained members of the Guild of 
Freemen of die City of London and 
their guests ax dinner last night at 
the House of Commons. Sir An¬ 
thony and Vice-Admiral Sir Peter 
Buchanan, master of the guild, 
were the speakers. 

Broderers’ Company 
The Master of the Broderers, Mr 
Bryan Tqye, presided at the annual 
Associated Companies dinner of 
the Broderers’ Company held on 
Thursday, October 17. at Mercers' 
Hall in foe presence of the Master 
of the Mercers’ Company. Mr J.D. 
Hedges, the Master of the Masons’ 
Company. Mr ELM. Woodman 
and the Master of the Cooks' 
Company, Mr J.B. Kane. The 
principal guests were the Right 
Hon Lord WeatheriH. the Right 
Hon Sir Stephen Brown and Lord 
Jeffreys. 

Fountain Court Chambers 

Mr Peter Scott, QC the Head of 
Fountain Court Chambers, was 
the host at a dinner held at The 
Wallace Collection last night to 
celebrate their judicial appoint¬ 
ments in the last year. Those 
honoured were Lord Bingham of 
CbrnhiU (Lord Chief Justice), Lord 
Justice Brooke. Lord Justice Potter. 
Mr Justice Mori son. Mr Justice 
Langley. Mr Justice Timothy 
Walker and Mr Justice Gibson. 

marriages 
MrT. Boulter 
and Miss H. Black 
The engagement is 
between Terence, son of Mr ««{ 
Mrs William Murray. Ol 
Kenilworth. Warwickshire, and 
Harriefte. daughter of His Honour 
Judge Barrington Black and Mrs 
Black, of Hampstead. London. 

Mr P.D. Bawron 
and Miss U.C Ledingham 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Bowron. of Stokesley. North 
Yorkshire, and a are. daughter 
of Professor and Mrs John 
Led high am, or Oxford. 

Dr S.M. Elliott 
and Dr R.M. Mai in 
The engagement is announced 
between Sean, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John Elliott, of Boxfurd. 
Suffolk, and Rachel, younger 
daughrer of Professor and Mrs 
Stuart Matin, of Blackheath. 

London. 

Mr PJ- Keys 
and Miss K. Barton 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, elder son of 
Mrs Pamela Beaver, of Perth. 
Australia, and of Mr John 
Keys, of Gal lows tree Common. 
Oxfordshire, and Karen, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Barton, of New Haw, Surrey. 
Mr H.W.H. Kfllen 
and Miss AJ. Purvis 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs William Killen. of 
Sydney. Australia, and Andrea, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Purvis, of Cambridge. 

Commander T.F.W. Martin. RN. 
and Miss K.M. Haig 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. son of Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs Freddie 
Martin, of Alverstoke. Hampshire, 
and Karen, eider daughter of the 
late Mr ’John’ Haig and of Mrs 
Beryl Haig, of Taunton. Somerset, 

and formerly of Kenya. 

Mr M. Nortfa-Hill 
and MissZ.L.G.G.Smak 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Nnrris-Hili. of 
Beauworlh. Hampshire, and Zac, 
daughter of Mr Christopher Smale 

and the late Mrs Wendy Smale, of 
Guildford. Surrey 

Mr K.C. Robia 
and Miss N. Courtenay-Luck 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Kerry C. Rohm and 
Miss Natasha Courtenay-Luck. 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P.G. Courtenay-Luck. of The 
White House, Denham Milage. 
Buckinghamshire. 

MrT.D. Wright 
and Miss E.B. Woodruff 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr 
Thomas Wright, of Wilmington. 
North Carolina, and Mrs Carolyn 
Wright, of Binham. Norfolk, and 
Elizabeth, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Spofford Woodruff, 

of Bristol. Rhode Island. 

Marriage 
Mr H. Cbannon W; 
and Miss Ii. Towill 
The Duke of Kent was present at 
the marriage which took place on 
Saturday. October 12. 1990. at 
Chelsea Old Church. London, of 
Mr Henry Chan non. son of the 

Right Hon Paul Channon, MP. 
and Mrs Channon. to Miss 
Henrietta Towill. daughier of Mrs 
Arthur Boyd-Rochfort and the late 
Mr David Towill. The Rev Dr 

ffcfer Eh y officiated. 
The bride, who was given 

in marriage by her stepfather. 
Mr .Arthur Boyd-Rochfort, was 
attended by the Hon Mary 
Charteris. Anna Hesketh. Violet 

Hesketh. Frank Hesketh, Amber 
Guinness. Claudia Guinness and 
Tara Guinness. Mr Hugo Baring 
was best man. 

ST ANDREWS CATHEDRAL. ABERDEEN: * HC: 
10.15 S Eucl). JJrtson In G. Holy It the trot Ilyin 
(Sticphunll. 6J0 Chora) E. Hmler Tone V 
iPInlnsongj. Mine eves for beauty pine (Howells), 
the Provost. 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL 10 HC; II Elicit. Celtic 
Eucharist. Saviour nl the world (Goss). 3.15 E. 
Word In C minor. O Lords ihe maker (Joubrrt). 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL.- 10 HC: 11 Choral 
Communion. Jactann In G. 1/kus isle(BlucHMfl. 
3 JO RoS Pa service 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL V MP; 0.15 HC; II 
Choral EucIl Mass tor four voices (Thing. God be 
In mv bejd (AshfleldL Rev J Waicncree(:4 Choral 
E. sfteppans (first service!. Uuidem dtcftc. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 8 HC. The Provost: 
1.15 Choral M. sun 111 M in B IIbi. Subdue US by 
ihy eouifness (Bachi: KUO Eucft. Mlsra brevis In 
D (Mozart]. □ quant riotlasom (V l aorta). The Ven 
j Marsh; 4 choral E. The Second Service (Byrd). 
Ascribe untollw Lord (Wesleyl. The Provost 
BRECON CATHEDRAL 8 Holy Eucft; It M. 
Slandlord In B flat. With angels and archangels 
iprlngx 3 30 E. whIUocx In G. Let iu 11(1 up our 
nean unto Cad (Wesley). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.40 M: 8 HC: 10 Euch: 
11.15 lev*i sendee. Te Deurn in G (Vauahan 
williams). Lei all the world (Williams). Canon L 
Webber ijo Choral E Wesley la E. Asorrtv onto 
ilw Lord (Weslevl. The Dean. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC o JO M; 1 I S 
Fuch. Missa Brevis (Walionl. God be In my head 
IKadrflHei. Rev H ConnolL 3.15 E. Darke In F. Let 
alt Ihe n-orM (vauchan Wlltlamsi; bJO Redial. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M: 8 HC I0J0 5 
Euch. O qiurn glnflmum (vfaodaL O quam 
Clnrlnsum, Canon K Chapman: 3 EL Purnell In E 
minor. Give us the wings ol faitfi iBuDocW. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.43 UUny. 8 HC 10 
Choral Euch. Jackson In E. O taste and sec 
iVa upturn WMlamsj. Pttwosi nr wakrlleld: I IJO 
Choral M. Te Deum In C (Haydn), a Hrshw. 

vbllor 6 jo Evening. Canon O Conway. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL IHClIOM. Ireland 
in F. Haw beuiteou* are their feet (Stanford}. Rev J 
GIUInc 11 S Euch. Are vrrum (Eluai). Rev M 
Insley: 3 JO E. Second Service (Byrtf). And I saw a 
new heaven (BaJnionl. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Oxford: 8 HC 
10 M A Sermon. Dean; 11.15 S Euch, Mltsa In 
Slmplldtaie (Lsnclais). Archdeacon of oxford: 6 
E. Wilson In Eb. He shall (Ced hh nod) (Handel). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP: 8 Commun¬ 
ion: 10.30 Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Mann). One world 
week, very Rev j Petty; 5 jo L Sums Ion in G. O 
haw Rlortaas (Harwood): 7 City Cetebrailoa. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC Canon M Pern: to 
M. Boyce In C. Give afmes ol Ihy | 
Canon RCoppIn: 11.IS HC. Jadeson__ 
en lallie(Grleny). Canon M Perry.3jo E. Howells 
In B minor, vailani (or truth (Vaughan will tarns]. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 4.45 S Eucft. II ye 
love me (Tamsl. IxlfcNon In D. aw mum co-"- 
(Elftart. The Pmvnior (1.(5 Trafa 
Sendee. Britten in C. The Lonl Is my sbepitetd 
Schubert). The Dean: 3 E. Harwood In K Uai. 

insanae et vanae curae (HaydnL bjo E_ They that 
ko down to ihe sen (Sums km). The Priest Vicar. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8.12.1$ HC 10. IS 
Euch. Darke In F. The Dean: 3 E. The Gloucester 
Service (Sanders). Festival Te Deum (BlaUSiM. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC Canon Dr M 
Pal men o.4 5 $ Euch. Cantate Domino (Duane 
Loboj.AlmlchtyGod (Ford).MB WNash: 11.15 M 
Jubilate in F (lndamn. Let ihy mercKul ear. 
IMuddJ. Rev Dr I Fbhen 6J0 E, Stanford In G. a 
dap your hands (Vaughan williams), Rev Dr a 
ftaxitta. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M; 10.30 
Euch. Lourdes. The Lord Is my shepherd (arr 
Jacob). Canon B Hebbkihwalie; 4 Choral E. 
Chants. Because ihe Lord Is my Shepherd 
(walked. The Provost. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10.30 S Each. 

Church services tomorrow 
Mlssa Called am Resale (Howells). Jubllaie (mm 
collegium Rreale. Cetul qul manaae de ce Min 
(Godanfl. Rev DBiocfcbanK: J JO 1-f. Harwoodln a 
RaLTheSpIrii of the Lord Is upon mcIElpait 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 LS. 12J0HC 4 JO 
S Euch. Mlssa brevis Sana! Joannls de Deo 
(Haydn), aw verum corpus (Byrd). Rev M 

urdeaux: 11.15 M, Sun lord in CThou vistas 
Uie earth (Greene); 3 Diocesan Harwsr Festival. 
TtUKi vttftar (he earth (Greene). Let (he peopk 
praise Due a God (MalhlasL The Dean: 4 JO EP. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 MPa HC lOJOThe 
<udeet service. Bt Rev J wainc 3 Mareea Pease 
iervke. Rev a Nasclmenio; 4 HC 

MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP: 9 HC 
IOJO 5 Euch. Mass In G minor (Vaughan 
WRI(anrs). Canon P Den by. 6 JO EP. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8 Holy Euch: IOJO 
Choral Euch. Ashlletd In C Re still my soul 
(AshfRidj: 6J0 Choral E. snuUoiU In A. Come 
down O love divine (Hants). 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC VJO 
M. collegium Regale (Howdtsj; IOJO Euch. 
Harwood In A (tiL The Dean; 3 Samaritans 
Sendee. The Woodcunet's Song (Vaughan 
williams). Tbe Lord bless you (Rutted; 5 JO E. 
(UPON CATHEDRAL 8 Each. Canon M GlamWJe- 
S mil It gjo M: 9 JO Each suns us Harris In F. 
Behold the ubemadc of God IHarrtd. Canon J 
Holmes: I IJO Euch. Rev A Atkinson; 5J0 E. 
Second Sendee OetehtonL Falre Is ihe heaven 
(Hants). Canon M Glanvllie-Smlih. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC0.45 M. Colleg¬ 
ium Regale (Howells). Justorom anlmae (»mlt 
iojo s Euch. Darke In F. Jesu cram me this 
(whltlocfcL Bishop; 3.15 Walmtsky. How (orety 
are thy dwellings (air (Brahms). ETurner. 

RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL IOJO 
Divine liturgy. Kievan and traditional 
polyphony. Diocesan Bishop Metropolitan 
Anthony ol sourozh. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 MP: IOJO S 
Euch. Spauertnesse (MozartI. Jesu duWs memor- 
ta (Shephard). Canon E James: 2.45 
service. Rev J Packard; 4 EP.bJO He 
whlpp. The Spirit of the Lord (Eteait 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 4 Eucft. Canon R 
Doyle 11 Choral Euch. Sumaion In F. My soul 
there is a country (Parry). O quam Ktoriorum 
(Vksorta). Canon M Kitchen; 3 Choral E,sianlord. 
And I saw a new heaven (Bairtton). Bishop of Ely. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7.45 litany; 8 HC; 9 JO 
pariah communion. Chancellor: 11 M. Te Deum 
~ an In F). Jubilate (Craft In a), a God ray Ktoc 

nert. Precentor 3.15 E. staiham In E minor, o 
pray tor the pear* of Jerusalem (Howellsl. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M: 10 S Eucft. 
Mlssa Aetema Chrtal Munera (Palestrirud. tf ye 
love me trail W. The Dean:6E. Stanford Inc. How 
lovely are ihy dwellings (Brahms). Canon D Gray. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 4.15 parish 
communion, canon 1 Knox: n Solemn Euch. 
canon G Naim-Brtees: 6-30 E, Canon D Baxter. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 KC4.45 S Euch. Darkle In 
E. Hear O my lord (Whiuodd. Rt Re* J Thompson: 
II JO M. Stanford In B (lot, O Almighty God 
fBarcrolte); 3 E. Jackson hi G. And I saw a new 
heaven (salmon). Preb P wesL 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 H 

SSSrffRFiSgaS 
carliis. Tan turn cim [DurulW. canon c semper. 
J E. O taste and see (Vaughan wniirunsL 
Collegium Regale. GreaUT lave (IrelandL Rev J 

Simmons: 6J0 Rev B Fenian. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC IOJO M. Rev 
a Walken 11 JO Ench: 3 JOE. Rev E woods. 
YORK MINSTER: 8JL45 HC: IO S Euch. Mbsa 
brevis In C Rev j os borne I IJO M. Stanford In C 
4 E_ Howells m G. Hvmn in ihe Mother or God 
{ttwenet). Rev i Pnx. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL ChvytfcS HC 11 Choral 
Euch. Mas of ihe Quiet Hour lOlditnrdl. aw? 
return corpus (ByrdL Canon B Kirter. 3 JO EP. 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL SDULftwarle 8.10J& 
LM: 11 JO Solemn Mass. Mass in G (MazaitL U ye 
lore me (Tonis). Fr c Bradley. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinbunth.- 8 HC The 
Mlnkstec ID Mlssa brevis (paksmna), Mtnlsien 
I IJO UN service. Minister, si GdJes ar six. Jan 
Laing. Violin: 8. Rev j Wiliams. 
ST MACHAK-S CATHEDRAL 11. Thy perfect love 
(Kurai). Jssb&sre Deo ISianlotdl. Rev D 
Molyneaua; 6. Rev R Frazer. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC 8.45 M, 
II S Ench. Mass lor Dre voices (Byrdl. Let all 
mortal flesh beep sifcoee (Bolmaw). Yen C 
cassidp. 3.is E. Naylor In A. Lex all ihe world In 
were comer sine (vaugtun williams). Rev T 
Thornton; 5.15 redBL 
AU.SOULS'. Ungfaaa Plaee. wi: 9 Communion 
Sendee: II RevR'Bewts with All Sauls' Orchestra: 

Ri Rev cooie: 6 E. Rev Dr P Eiw. 
HDU TRINITY BROIWTON. Bromplan Road. 
SW7: q ASB HC Miss E wilnn. 11 Family. Mr J 
Jennings 5.7 Informal. Captain B Read. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Rood. SW7:7.8.0.10. 
1) Mass. Mlssa de Beau Vlrulne (Victoria). Are 
verum (MawbyklJ JO. 4 JO. 7 Mass: 3 JO VJB. 
libera noa 1 tsheppanJ1 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: htiw Cdns. 
W8: 11 Ho(y Mass. Archbishop Y GW rlan. 
WES LEVS CHAPEL OtV Rood. EC7- V.45 HC 11 
Morning. Rev Dr G Barrlft 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (MelhodlSt). 
SWI; Church Annlveisary. l1.bJ0.RevHMellor. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. SmiafieOL 
EC 1: 9 HC; 11 Choral Euch. Mbsa Euge bone 
nyrL Rev S Cutfc 6 Jo E. second Service 
ferteiuon). Drop drop ikw lean iLMgbtom. Mr H 

ST BRIDES. Fleet Street. EC4: 11 Choral M & 
Eucft. Jutdlate (Stanford. B (latj. Coronation Mass 
(Mozart In CL Are verum corpus (EJeaft. Canon J 
Oates: AJOChoml E. Wood In F.Ctirutvqui luxes 
« dies (Whyte). Gaik) Chaplain W Boulton. 
ST clement DANES: 1) Choral EuctL Mass (or 

THE ANNUNCIATION. Branston SL WI: If 
Solemn Mast, o God thou ait my God (FmoHD. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick street. WI: II 
Mlssa o resets codi (Palestrina). Look dawn O 
Lord (Byrd). Are reran (Wilton). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: B.12.15 HCMO 
Children: IT M, My soul there b » cuartnyiPany). 

(Ire voices (Byrd). Tn thee, O Lord do I lift op my 
soul flbudmsuilnoni. Rev p Btshop. 
ST COLUMBIA'S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Pont 
Street. SWI: 11 Rev Prof D ftrgusson;6J0songs 
of Spirit 
ST entELDREDA-S. Ely Plate: 11 8 Mass. Messe 
SolermeUe (Gounod). Salve Regina (Howells}. 
stGEORGES, Hanover Sqoaie. wi: bjo HC; ll 
S Each. MHM Brevis (Dariow).The Recur. 
ST JAMEffS. Sosoex Gardens, wz: 8 Euctu I0J0S 
Each, Mlssa stylo Acapefla (SalterlL Are Maria 
(Stravinsky). Rev B Wilson; 6 choral E. Famtxmr- 
dons (Holmes). Glorious and Powerful God 
(Stanford) 
ST JAMES'S. PkcadSfy: 8-30 HC 11 S Euch. Rev D 
Reeves: 5.45 EP. 

ST Johns, Stratford. 11 Fa ml tv Communion. 
Tamila In G I Du hotel. Rev M Okrifo. 
ST LUKES. Chelsea. 5W3: KlJOCorHImiUlon A 5 
Euch. O dap your hands (Glbtwns). The Btehonof 
London: 12. fs HC: b JO E. o God (hou an my Cod 
(Purcell). Rev G Beauchamp. 
ST MARICS. Rcnents Part Rd. NWI: 8 HC *L45 
fam(IVcommunion; ((sEucft. UnieOman Mao 
(Haydn). How lovely are ihy dwelling* (Brahms). 
Rev L Phillips. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SW' Ills Euch. 
Messe Solenelle (Langlais). O sacrum convlr^m 
(Messiaen), Rev P COweiL xU. 
ST MARTIN-f)V-7T£fc-flEJJ>5. WC2. 9 HC U-WQ 
0.45 Euch. Rev C Herbert: 11 30 vtelion. viS: 
1130 HC. Rev W Ruchford: 2.45 Chinese. Rev I 
Bennett: 5 Choral E: 6J0. Rev B schunemann 
ST MARY ABBOTS. KeMnsMO W8:8. 12 JO HC 
9JO Parish Euch, vicai: I (. 15 choral M. vicar: 
6J0 E, L Buxton. 
ST MA/tV-THE-vnUHN. Primrose HIU: S HC 
IOJO Parish Euch. Shari Service iBaiienl. God 
which hasi prepared (Mudd). Rev J ovenden: a 
TaizC service. 
STMARYLEBONE. Mafylebone Road. WI: H HC. 
II Chorat Euch. Mlssa o qu>m elorhnum. O 
quam gloriosum (Victoria). Rev M CounselL 
IT PETERS. Eaton Square. SWI- 4.15 HC 10 
Family Euch; 11S Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina). 
I love Ihe LndtlHaireji).n-OTlliyCT. 

ST SIMON ZEIJOTEK. Milner SL SW3: 11 HC 
(lb&ZL L&udaie Domlnum (Mranl.ComcycwUft 
adoration (Kodaiyi Pro! R Porter bJo E_ 
ST STEPHENTE. Gloucwter Road. SKT: 0 LM: 11 
HM. Mbs* Brevis In 8 flat K2S7 iMourtl. o 
Salutarls (Bgarl. Fr G Ollwr. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. HM 
Trover of London: 4 15 HC. Preb C Thomson: 
II M 8 Sermon. Stanford In A. Are Maria 
(Bruckner). Preb C Thom ton. 

BMDS: 0171680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Huv« wo not all one father? 
DU not one God create us? 
Why then are ire faithless to 
one another by vtobrtng Hie 
covenant of our forefalhera? 
Malachl 2 : 10 

DEATHS 

BAKME . On 15th October, 
1996 eoddenty at home bt 
his 90th year, Lt. Col. 
Anthony Miles. ORE, nr. 
devoted husband of Care, 
father of Christopher and 
grandfather to Charles. 
Ftfvate ftmezal service for 
family only- Memorial 
service to be held at the 
Church of St John the 
Baptist, Bore Regis, Dorset at 
2 pm on Friday 22nd 
November- Enquiries to 
Albert Harsh (Funeral 
Directors) Lad. St Michaels 
Road, Wareham, Dorset 
BH20 400. tek (01929) 
552107. 

BARON - On October 13th, 
peacefully Dorothy Baron, 
aged 88, widow of Barclay 
Boron OBE. Funeral on 
Wednesday 23rd October at 
12 noon in the Prldoanz 
House Chapel. 10 Church 
Crescent. London, E9 7DC- 
Telt (01B1) 984-6000. 
Flowers, or donations In Men. 
to Mdeatm House's work for 
and with the ehtaty- 

BfltD - Catherine Joan died 
very peacefully on October 
17th aged 84, befarred wife 
far 59 yeexs of ^’rntf"lw'*r 
David Bird RK. mug-ti 
loved mother of Judy, Fiona, 
(S«fni amt fames, her ten 
grandchildren and five 

Piinwal 

Service at Hartlng Parish 
Church at 2JO pm on 
Thursday October 24th. 
Donations if desired to 
Kogate 1 Hartlng Branch 
Arthritis A Rheumatism 
Comma do LF. Union A 
Son, Worth Street. Mldbamt, 
Saeeas GD29 9DG. 

BURTON - Charles Alan on 
17th October, of Guyana, 
Nigeria, Cameroon* and 
Barbados. Beloved husband 
Of the late Marjorie, greatly 
loved father of Ja, Barbara 
and Jhn and apodal Grampy 
of twelve. Fanaml at Putney 
Phis Crematorium 1L15 am 
Friday 25 th October. 
Bnqtxtdea to E. Seymour & 
Sons, (01727) 853091. 

ARTEH . Helen Mary 
EUsabetb (Betty) nfe WfolUs- 

1 
£ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS TICKETS FOR SALE SITUATIONS 
VACANT 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 

RUGBY AT 

COLISEUM 01716328300(24*) 
l = L^a^ lit ML. 

IN MEM0R1AM — 
PRIVATE 

Service at Golders Green 
Cxematoxinm on Tuesday 
22nd October at 3-15 pm. 

IAWN - Robert Francis 
Chxtstopber Stephen, Meat 
of tlM Chtitrh nf Enoland- 
bore 7th Match 1917: SIS 
11th October 1996. A 
Memorial Service will be 
held at St Bartholomew's 
Episcopal Church, 
Boltimoae. MaryhOHL USA. 
lpm Friday 1st Novambec 

1ARTIH - On Thursday 
October 17th, peacefully in 
a nursing home, Betsy Ired 
Dalrympla Martin aged 95 
years, late of West Qandgn. 
Dear sister of the late 
Margaret Lauder Martin 
0-HE- Service at GuOdfind 
Crematorium oo Thursday 
24th October at 230 pm. Nb 
flowers but donations If 
doslred tn RNXB. or Cancer 

K360S0M - On OcStAw 16th 
1996, peacefully to Ipnrich 
Hospital, Betty, late of 

BOOTH . jenny, 1915-1993. A 
perfect wife. "Time could 
not wither her nor the juara 
condemn her Infinite 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Tort 730 LATRAVUTA 
Tue 730 THE CUNMNG 

ROYAL 0PB1A HOUSE 0171304 
4000for Bik Office A Standby Wtt 

ffcMs aelatte re F» toy 
The Royal Opera 

Tan1400GOTTuniAIBERUNG 

Thr730(UatJW 
DASRHBWGOLD* 
Fri&COlLastl*gh® 
DEWALKURE* 
The Royal Boffiet 

Tub 730 Mm's LA 
VMS&hheeUortB PAVANE 

j \[I- 
DBRUHIBUacMtaiB 

LAHNOUJOUTUWttne 

Wed 730 (Fifl MghQ ROMEO AND 
JULIET 

MUBdend Bank Proms 
34 Ockte-2 Novarta 1S96 

TbatB£12andn5arty 
Qjeue ora Iwr Mr pertamanoe 

ALDWYCH 0171416 6003.ee t*g 
fee 3444444 Ops 01714166075 

EVEHTSW 
DHNARQQ DMOSUCHET 

riHMWDALBEES 

DOmONTUietfiries017l 416 
60GV0I71 4200000 (biig tea). Gips 

0171416 607W13 3321/420 0200 

WHQrSAFBMOOF 

Ok by Howard Davies 
Opens 30 October 

APOLLOVICTOflU CC0171416 
6055 oc 24180171 344444WI71 
420 0000 Gqn 416 6079413 3321 

Andrew LJoytf Webbed 

STARLIGflT EXPRESS 
THE 

Stamg RICHARD CALKIN 

endSHONAUNDSAY j.. 
“A Uansbr Hfi" D. 

Eves 733. Macs Mted fi Sal 3pm 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 

FROM 24 OCT MOVES TO 

CAMBRIDGE THKATBE 

D0MM0N 41660S2I420 0000 

(+ hkg fee) Grpe 416 607V3121970 

CIRCUSES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BIRTHDAYS 

her /amBy and friends. 
Reunited with Ron and 
Christopher. RXP. 

m 

What happens 

when the 
money 

runs out? 

Can: home frc> ran 

.swallow up oiplul very 

(juiddy. 

We can lnrlp try offering 

ihe M-Tiirliy uf a hraiie Tor 

life wltii IXjAA. or Hip-up 

fees in nthur care Imhtic. 

fur (luwe rin inoune 

suppitn. Call FREH’I IONK 

0X00 41.1 220. 

GIFTS 

BILLY SMARTS 
QuaRtyOg Top Show 

Mm Open Until Z7lh Oct 
NoAnknab 

SERVICES 

A USITIUTI Kswapapen Ortgt- wm 
WANTED 

loan woxum or 8 | THEATRES 

FOR SALE 

D G 

DANCE 

SADLER’S W&IS St foe 

ADELPtfl 
"AM3HEW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
HASTeWECE"Wal3JauTri 

SUNSET 
|:iji)p:V/;T nii 

Winner of 7 Tony Axerde 
Inchitflng 

BEST MUSICAL 

l<Mnnml(kiak-l>4li' »U Amirtilp 
■rytfthwOHuniy i*i limit 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

APOLLO 494 5070044 4444/fflJ 
0000QpS 494 5454^808793 

PE1H1 DAVISON In 
Fraferick Kras's CtassIcThrto 

DIAL M FOE MURDER 
"MASTH6LY" DM 

HARVHiOUS" Ind 
"A CLASSIC" D.Tel 

Mtoft&UaBT)i<3, Set 5 &&15 

CAMBRIDGE494 50804166060 
344 4444/420 0000 (+ fahg fee} 

• Groups 494 5454 

416 6075M133331/4365588 

CHAPH. OF LOVBflCCHWLLY 
cncus 

0171 287443304000005444444 
“JIHEWHXHNGOF 

THECSmjRY" 
TheDafylelegraph 

JOEY & SNA'S WEDDING 
Boric now and be paid Bit Martous 
adxaiaganzaPbrehcfudesstav. 
he rruac and endfess Jjuffct 

Speed paly rates 
Tbe-Frl 7^5, Ssl Sjo, Sun 800 

COeEJY THEATRE 0171 389 
1731 cc 344 4444 (Un fee) 4200000 

Evee B Tbura Md 3 Sal M* 5 

MAGOE SMITH 
‘brManCbeymfbeiaf’hd 

MARGARET TYZACK 
“Oerune(ymowiff-D.Tel 

TALKING HEADS 
UMenSdreaedby 

ALAN BENNETT 
■■wnderi^toucNna and tsnf Tnw 
__™unELMlH) SEASON 

CIVTBVON 3691737/344 4444 

REDUCED SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY in 
7HE COMPLETE WORKS 

OFW8LIAM 

am?(£Z$'GZ™ 
todElhurat3.Sairi5 

__SuiaKEresaiUm 
THECOMPLETE WSTOBY OF 

AAGMCA (abridged) 

he 
"BREATVfSS SOARAWAY SHOW ■ 

MABHHCEm" Df Etp: 
6 Nov 96-1 Feb 97 

ToadreflBein 
ENTEHTAM^NIS 
TaL0171 8806222 

a tec 01714819313 

DRURY UNETHEATIE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg be) 2*ir 7 <f»s 0171494 

5000044 4444/420 0000 Grps 494 
5454/413 331V3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
*THE CLASSIC LOVE STOHY 

OFOURTWE” 
NOW IN ITS m-. 

STH EXTRAORDINARY YEflflf 
Eves 7 45 Mats Wed&S8 3pm 

Good (mats aval far Wed MM 
A *ome parfa - apply RO. 

FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS 6 PBSONAL 

CALLBtS 
01714946060 

DUCHESS cc 0171494 5070 CC 344 
4444 (TO tog feeJ/420 0000 (ttsg feN 
0171-4133321 Eves 8pm, Wad ntt 

3pm. Sat 5pm & 833 
“A SAUCY COMEDY* ESti 

NOW til ITS 8til YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

HNnUE BO&CC 0171838 
2238/3128033 

BARRY HCHAEL 
STANTDN HIGGS 

SuBanHWa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AdafSedbyShpHaillalmaB 

“The mewl «e«ng *id cutting 

P% Aar ysare” OMal 
NOW OirrSBTH YEAR 

UavSriSpm 

To advertise in The Times theatre 
listings please cal] our 4 

entertainments team on 
0171 680 6222 

orfaxOm 481 93H- 
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Obituaries 
7 I 

JACK ROBERTSON IVAN WALLER 
Jack Robertson. Test and 

county cricketer, died at 
Bury St Edmunds on 

October 12 aged 79. He 
was born in London on 

February 211917. 

JACK ROBERTSON was as 
neat and stylish a batsman as 
he was gentle and unassum¬ 
ing as a person. Unfortunately 
Tor him. in his best years, just 
after the Second World War, 
England had a settled opening 
pair in Len Hutton and Cyril 
Washbrook. But for that. Rob- 
ensoo would surely have won 
more than the 11 Test caps that 
he did. of which only two were 
in England. 

in almost any other county 
side than the Middlesex of 
Denis Compton and Bill 
Edrich, he would have been 
the champion batsman. While 
£fcmpton was making a 
record 3.816 runs in the 1947 
season and Edrich 3539. Rob¬ 
ertson'S aggregate was a still 
imposing 2.760. And in 
S. M. Brown he had a deter¬ 
mined and effective county* 
opening partner. Between 
them these four Middlesex 
players scored an astonishing 
12,193 runs in 1947. including 
46 hundreds, at a collective 
average of 63. 

Only recently rid of war. 
and in a marvellously sunny 
summer, the people of Eng¬ 
land poured to see them, 
especially to Lord’s, to watch 
them on the way to winning 
the county championship. On 
Whit Monday, for example, 
for the then traditional match 
between Middlesex and Sus¬ 
sex. the gates were closed on a 
crowd of 30,000. Three years 
earlier. Lieutenant Robertson 
of the Duke of Wellington* 
Regiment had been batting for 
the Army against the Royal 
Aknrbrce ar Lord's when the 
gjjP&nd was threatened by a 
flying bomb, approaching 
from the south and likely, it 
seemed, to fall on or near the 
Nursery. In the event it 
dropped and exploded in Re¬ 
gent's Park, with the players at 
Lord's still lying Oat on the 
ground, heads down. 

John David Ben bow Robert¬ 
son went to school at Arling¬ 
ton Park College, Tumham 
Green, and. with his father a 
stalwart of the Tumham 
Green club, he was never . 

Robertson cutting a ball from Cave of New Zealand on his way to 121 during a Test match at Lord's in 1949 

short of parental encourage¬ 
ment to play cricket. His 
progress was steady rather 
than spectacular. He played 
for the Middlesex 2nd XI when 
he was 15. got his first chance 
in the championship side 
when he was 21 and won his 
county cap when he was 22. 
the year in which the war 
started. 

His opening partner for 
Middlesex was already Sid 
Brown, with whom he was to 
share, altogether, 34 three- 
figure opening stands. In 
successive matches in June 
1947. both at Lord's, they pul 
on 310 for the first wicket 
against Nottinghamshire and 
222 against Yorkshire, and for 
match after match they pre¬ 
pared the way for Compton 
and Edrich. 

Robertson's style at the 
wicket was often compared to 
J.W. (young Jack) Heame’s. 
whose great partnerships with 
Patsy Hendren are so much a 

part of Middlesex's cricket 
history. Like Heame, Robert¬ 
son made an ideal model for 
young batsmen, orthodox yet 
attractive and with all the 
strokes. Denis Compton al¬ 
ways liked to be on the 
balcony, watching, when Jade 
was batting, and there could 
be no higher compliment than 
that, especially as it would 
have meant his tearing him- 

. self away from the shove- 
halfpenny board in the 
Middlesex dressing room. 

Many of Robertson's con¬ 
temporaries considered him to 
be at least as good a player as 
Washbrook. However, on his 
two appearances against the 
1948 Australians, for the MCC 
and Middlesex, he was given a 
hard time by those two great 
fast bowlers. Ray Lindwall 
and Keith Miller, and this - 
resulted in his being labelled 
as more vulnerable against 
speed than he really was. He 
regularly took runs off York¬ 

shire. the more eagerly when 
Fred Trueman was playing for 
them. Indeed, at his best all 
bowlers came alike to him. 
and there was no county 
against which he foiled to 
score a century. 

He made no fewer than 12 of 
these in 1947, six of them in 
eleven innings in late July and 
early August; he scored 331 not 
out in a day against Worces¬ 
tershire in 1949, and by nearly 
600 runs he was die top scorer 
in die country in 1951. when he 
got 2.917 runs at an average of 
56. He did it all with modesty 
and the minimum of effort, 
and as a confirmed tee¬ 
totaller. His concise approach 
was reflected in the short, 
quick strides with which he 
walked. R. W. V. Robins, his 
Middlesex captain in 1947, 

.considered him — despite 
Robertson in those days rank¬ 
ing as “a Player” — to be the 
definition of a gentleman. 

In the second and last of his 
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Some Experience# You Newer 

Forget 
WINNER OF 
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- Theafro production 
JBWesfley’s 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
THMLLMG—MUST BE SEEIT 

DIM 
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Stand 
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JASON DONOVAN 
“REAL STAR QUALITY" 

Ktotidoscope 
ROSEMARY LEACH 
“EXCaLBfT Tinea 
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NIGHT MUST FALL 
"real angrrAMMENr Dial 
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ANDREW LLOYD WSSEFTS 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OP 

THE OPERA 
Directed by HARCLCPWKE 
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tafr to to Ottce daft far retire 

LYR1CDI71494 5045 

DC 420 0100/344 4444 (bfcg fee) . 
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UNPRETENTIOUSLY 
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MUSICAL 
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BUCKLING UP WITH 
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home Test matches, against 
New Zealand at Lord's in 
1940. when Washbrook was 
unfit, Robertson opened with 
Hutton and scored 26 and 121. 
But he still had to make way 
for Washbrook in the next 
Test. On his two MCC tours, 
to the Caribbean in 1947-48 
and India in 1951-52, Robert¬ 
son’S best Test score was 133 
against West Indies at Port of 
Spain; in the last of his eleven 
Tests he scored 77 and 56 
against India in Madras. 

He was a'tidy, occasional 
off-spinner, a reliable, albeit 
one-paced. fielder, and for ten 
years after his retirement an 
amiable coach of Middlesex. 
In this last capacity he was 
wonderfully good with the 
young, less so with anyone 
touched with cynicism. All 
told, Robertson scored 31.914 
runs at an average of 37.50 
and hit 67 centuries. 1 

His wife Joyce, survives 
him. as does his son, lan. 

Ivan Waller, 
mountaineer, aviator, 
raring motorist and 
engineer, died on 

October 2 aged 89. He 
was born on December 

27.1906. 

A STRONG spirit of adven¬ 
ture ran through Ivan Wal¬ 
ler's long and active life. On 
the motor racing track he 
proved himself a "courageous 
competitor. As a mountaineer 
he ranked in his day among 
the boldest in Britain. His 
passion for the hills and cliff 
faces of Cumbria. Snowdonia 
and the Scottish Highlands 
never diminished. 

His technical skill and 
unftusiercd style were ad¬ 
mired and his sense of fun. 
though it irritated the more 
solemn members of the climb¬ 
ing fraternity, was greatly 
enjoyed by others. In 1917 his 
lead of Belie Vue Bastion, a 
bulging stretch of rock on the 
Terrace Wall of Tryfan. was a 
breakthrough made more 
remarkable by his solo ascent 
of rhe route two days later to 
musical accompaniment from 
a gramophone — playing Rag- 
rime — prc-placed on the ledge 
above. He ended the day with 
a handstand on the Adam and 
Eve rocks onTryfan’s summit. 

As a schoolboy at Lancing. 
Ivan Mark Waller showed 
scarcely a flicker of interest in 
conventional sports. Rather it 
was his skill as an engineer 
which was to reveal itself 
when, in the school’s work¬ 
shop. he produced a working 
example of a 22 pistol. This 
was briefly admired and then 
confiscated by the Shoreham 
magistrates. 

At Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge. he studied engineering 
sciences and, after graduation, 
joined Rolls-Royce in Derby. It 
was then that his enthusiasm 
for motor racing and moun¬ 
taineering began to develop. 
He proved himself a fearless 
competitor at Brooklands and 
in his racing Airis he won the 
Irish Motor Club'S premier 
event in 1932 at Phoenix Park. 
He manifested a similarly 
dauntless spirit as a rock 
climber and was to partner 
many of the more famous 
“tigers” of the day. 3mong 
them Colin Kirkus. Menlove 
Edwards. Maurice Unnell 
and Jack Longland. 

When the Second IVorid 
War broke out. Waller was 
frustrated ai being in a re¬ 
served occupation. He trans¬ 
ferred to the aeronautical 
division of Rolls-Royce, quali¬ 
fied as a pilot, and became one 
of the company's (light lest 
engineers. 

In ihe wimer of 194} Waller 
was testing an experimental 
seaplane, the Blackburn B20. 
powered by Rolls-Royce Vul¬ 
ture engines. Taking off from 
a base on ihe Clyde, an 
envelope containing secret sig¬ 
nals identifying the B20 as an 
allied aircraft was dropped 
irretrievably into a maze of 
pipes and wires in the air¬ 
craft's belly. This made it 
vulnerable to friendly anti¬ 
aircraft fire, a risk soon forgot¬ 
ten when, during a high speed 
test run. the aircraft started to 
break up. 

As Wallrf stood ready to 
bale oul his parachute opened 
prematurely and became en¬ 
tangled in an aerial wire. He 
freed it only to find that the 
canopy was wrapping itself 
around the aircraft's tail. Rock 
climbing skills came to his aid 
as he hauled himself out onto 
the fuselage and hand-tra¬ 
versed along the aerial wire to 
the tail. But the slipstream of 
the plunging aircraft was too 
great and he and the badly- 
torn parachute were plucked 
free. He hit the sea with some 
force but survived, unlike rhe 
pilot and five crew. 

After the war Waller re¬ 
joined the car division of Rolls- 

Royce and became senior test 
and development engineer. 
Hjs work led to a paper on 
internally expanding shoe 
brakes which won the Ste¬ 
phenson Award of the Insritu- 
lion of Mechanical Engineers. 

Waller's interest in motor 
raring and rock climbing re¬ 
mained as strong as ever and 
he would occasionally appear 
in North Wales in a Rolls- 
Royce limousine under test. At 
the age of 46 he drove a Jaguar 
XK 120 at Le Mans, the first 
privately entered car to finish 
behind the winning works 
teams. Waller rook the wheel 
for IS of (he 24 hours and 
during the night, on a wet 
trade, was putting in the 
fastesr lap times. 

He retired to live in the Lake 
Disirict and devoted himself 
to long distance walking and 
skiing. He walked the Pennine 
Way in both directions, 
climbed all the mountains 
over 3.000ft in Scotland. Ire¬ 
land and Wales. At the age of 
70 he made two traverses of 
the gruelling Cuillin Ridge on 
Skye. The first traverse was to 
make sure of the route for the 
second, three weeks later, 
which he made in the com¬ 
pany of a 71-year-old friend. 
He rounded off a remarkable 
climbing career at the age of 
79 when he repeated his 
famous Belle Vue Bastion 
ascent with top rope but with¬ 
out gramophone accompani¬ 
ment. 

Waller leaves his widow, 
Helen, and two sons. 

HELMUT HEISSENBUTTEL 
Helmut HeissenbuUeL 
German writer, died on 

September 19 aged 75. He 
was born on June 21,1921. 

FOR almost 40 years Helmut 
Hdssenbuttel espoused an ex¬ 
treme literary modernism that 
by the end of his career had 
come to seem rather old- 
fashioned. Literature, he be¬ 
lieved, could have only one 
real subject, and that was 
language itself. In a Large 
body of work which resisted 
classification into any of the 
familiar genres — he himself 
preferred to talk of “texts" and 
“projects’*, rather than “poet¬ 
ry" or “theory" or “prose" — 
Heissenbuttel attempted to 
penetrate language and lay 
bare its hidden workings, 
testing to the limit our ability 
to grasp the world througjh 
words. 

Not surprisingly, perhaps, 
he was never a popular writer. 
But he was esteemed by critics 
and fellow writers in 
Germany and elsewhere, and 
for a time in the 1960s and 
1970s the experimental ten¬ 
dencies he embodied seemed 
an important part of literary 
life. His works were translated 
into English and other lan¬ 
guages (though they were no 
easier to translate than to 
classify), and he was honoured 
with some of the German¬ 
speaking world's most coveted 
literary awards. 

The son of a bailiff. Helmut 
Heissenbuttel was bom in 
Rustringen near Wilhelmsha- 
ven. In the course of military 
service during the Second 
World War he was severely 
wounded, losing his left arm 
in 1941, after which he took no 

further part in the fighting. 
From 1942 to 1955 he studied at 
the universities of Dresden, 
Leipzig and Hamburg, read¬ 
ing first architecture, then 
German literature and art 
history. On finishing his stud¬ 
ies. he spent two years work¬ 
ing in advertising in 
Hamburg, before moving to 
Stuttgart to join the staff of 
South West German Radio, 
where in 1959 he succeeded ihe 
novelist Alfred Andersch as 
head of the "Radio-Essay" 
department, and where he 
remained until his retirement 
in 1981. 

Heissenbuttel began to 
write at the age of 15, but his 

first published works date 
from the early 1950s. Collected 
in two volumes — Kombinat- 
ionen (1954) and Topograph- 
ien (1956) — these early pieces 
present a view of the world 
that is fragmented, contradic¬ 
tory and incomplete, but still 
unmistakably lyrical in inspi¬ 
ration and intent; this is 
writing that belongs lo a 
recognisable poetic tradition. 

From the I9b0s onwards, 
however, in works such as 
those collected into a series of 
numbered Textbficher. Heis- 
senbuttel moved much further 
away from what he saw as the 
arbitrary hierarchies of con¬ 
ventional grammar and syn¬ 

tax. and relied instead on 
techniques such as collage, 
quotation and juxtaposition. 
These methods were devel¬ 
oped and elaborated to a 
daunting degree in rhe com¬ 
plex multiple perspectives of 
D’Alembert's Ende (I97Q). an 
extended fiction that was ihe 
nearest Heissenbuttel came to 
writing a novel. 

But Heissenbutiel's ap¬ 
proach to language was al¬ 
ways less purely playful than 
that of some of his contempo¬ 
raries and associates, such as 
the Austrians Ernst Jandl and 
Friederike Mayrocker. What 
fascinated him about words 
was their role in human 
society, so that his linguistic 
games and experiments, far 
from becoming an end in 
themselves, are often turned to 
sharply satirical purpose. 

Heissenbuttel was fortunate 
to he able to spend his work¬ 
ing life in a job that provided a 
focus and forum for his liter¬ 
ary and artistic interests: as 
editor in charge of the influen¬ 
tial "Radio-Essay” pro¬ 
gramme strand at South West 
German Radio, he commis¬ 
sioned and collaborated on 
talks, readings and perfor¬ 
mances by many of the most 
significant avant-garde fig¬ 
ures of the day. He was also a 
perceptive and original critic, 
not only of literature but of the 
visual arts. The range of his 
contacts, and the depth of their 
affection for him, was evident 
in die volume of tributes 
presented to him on his seven¬ 
tieth birthday in 1991. 

Helmut Heissenbuttel is 
survived by his wife Ida. 
whom he married in 1954. and 
by a son and three daughters. 

THE CLOSING OF 
WEMBLEY. 

LIQUIDATION PLANS. 
The following statement was issued officially 
al the British Empire Exhibition on Saturday: 

In view of ihe fact that there is no intention ro 
continue the British Empire Exhibition next 
year, it has been decided to take the usual and 
obvious course in the case of temporary 
associations of placing the Exhibition in rhe 
charge of liquidators as early as passible after 
its dose on October 31. for the purpose of 
realizing the assets and discharging the 
liabilities of the Exhibition. If has accordingly 
been arranged to hold extraordinary general 
meetings of the British Empire Exhibition 
Association on Monday. October 26. and on 
Tuesday. November ID, to appoint liquidators. 

An official stared that rhe appointment of 
liquidaiors was merely a formal proceeding, 
demanded by company law. The British 
Empire Exhibition must obviously sooner or 
later be wound up. Formal authority was 
necessary for the appointment of those who 
were to be entrusted with that gigantic task 

Some weeks ago a Realization Committee, 
consisting of Mr. J. H. Thomas (chairman). Sir 
James Cooper (the Financial Controller of the 
Exhibition), and Sir Arthur Whinney. with 

ON THIS DAY 

October 19,1925 

The dose of the high ly-successful British 
Empire Exfn'bifion af 1924-25 — there was « 
total "gore" of IfOOJJQQ — was to be followed 
by the staging oj many famous sporting events 

at Wembley over rhe years 

Mr. H_A. Beckenham (the present secretary of 
the Exhibition), as secretary, was appointed to 
go into the future of Wembley and. if called 
upon, to act as liquidators. While they were 
given by the Executive Council very wide 
powers, rhey were nor actually appointed as 
final liquidators, but it is understood that 
it is not improbable that they will be 
asked by the Executive Council to undertake 
that responsibility. 

The Government Committee met on Sat¬ 
urday ai the Depanment of Overseas Trade 
and came to a decision to run (he Tattoo for 
three performances, after Saturday. October 
24. The days selected are Wednesday, Thurs¬ 

day. and Saturday. October 28. 29. and 31. At 
the end of the month the Tattoo will have 
reached its tenth week, and both men and 
horses need a rest after the continuous strain 
of over three months’ rehearsals and perfor¬ 
mances. The extra five weeks’ running of the 
Tanoo has involved rhe postponement of rhe 
men’s furlough. 

The three days selected are chosen because 
they are half-holidays and afford the chance of 
easy and comfortable attendance to ihe 
greatest number. The special trains from 
districts outside London will be arranged 
accordingly. The total number of visitors to 
date is 1.630,000, and fay Wednesday it should 
exceed a million and three-quarters. The 
Tanoo numbers have already produced 
ELTO.OOO at the Exhibition turnstiles, and ihe 
Stadium receipts approach £170.000 nei. 

The ceremony which will bring the Ex¬ 
hibition to an end on October 31 will be 
performed by the Duke and Duchess of York 
and will begin at 3 p.m. The programme will 
indude the last performance of the Tattoo, 
which w-i|[ start ai 7 o’dock. instead of 8. This 
will be followed by a musical programme by 
the massed bands of the Brigade of Guards, 
and a big fireworks display. The bands will 
play patriotic and popular airs, winding up 
with "Auld Lang Syne". 
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Head’s wife urges moral crusade 
■ The widow of the murdered headmaster Philip Lawrence 
called for a public debate to consider how to rid society of 
violence and establish new moral codes, especially among young 
people. Frances Lawrence said that by launching her campaign 
she was carrying out her husband's wishes-Pages 1,3 

Court battle to cut drug costs 
■ Popular over-the-counter medicines could become cheaper if 
the Office of Fair Trading succeeds in an attempt to outlaw price¬ 
fixing by drug companies. The Director-General is applying to a 
court to recommend the abolition of a 26-year-old agreement 
which sets a minimum price for 2J273 brands of vitamins, 
syrups, tablets, lozenges and ointments-Page 1 

Catholic manifesto 
The Roman Catholic Church is 
about to plunge into the political 
minefield with a 13,000-word doc¬ 
ument on the principles of its 
social teaching..Page 1 

Yeltsin purge 
Boris Yeltsin removed Russia's 
highest-ranking military officer 
from his post-Pages L 14. 15 

Widow wins support 
Diane Blood, the widow who is 
seeking the right to bear her late 
husband's baby, said she had been 
overwhelmed by messages of sup¬ 
port from the public-Page 2 

Don’s admission 
The principal of a Durham Univ¬ 
ersity college admined that he did 
not hold three of the degrees listed 
under his name-Page 4 

Driver fights for life 
A motorist who was hit by a con¬ 
crete block hurled from a motor¬ 
way bridge was fighting for his 
life-Page 5 

Stalking dampdown 
Stalkers will face jail terms of up 
to five years under proposals 
which would make them liable to 
prosecution after harassing their 
victims just twice..Page 6 

UN peace effort 
The UN is trying to broker a peace 
accord in Afghanistan between the 
ruler of six northern provinces and 
Taleban_Page 16 

EU veto threat 
Britain would lose its power to 
veto a future European defence 
force under a scheme for a flexible 
European Union, launched by 
France and Germany_Page 17 

Dole goes for broke 
Bob Dole, the Republican presi¬ 
dential candidate, will gamble his 
dwindling campaign resources on 
the battle for California. But as his 
hopes of catching President Clin¬ 
ton fade, attention is moving to the 
other contest on November 5: the 
fight for Congress — Pages 18.19 

Railways go to war with water cannon 
■ A secret weapon against the railways’ most celebrated excuse 
for delays is being tested by Raibrack. A small locomotive has 
been fitted with a water cannon so powerful that it can cut 
through wood. Engineers hope that it will end the annual 

embarrassment of delays caused by leaves on the line... Page 9 

ft’s bad to stalk: A well-draft¬ 
ed law against stalking could 
make successful prosecution 
easier a badly drafted one 
could have serious unintend¬ 
ed consequences-Page 23 

Questions and answers: The 
US presidential debates 
should give ammunition for 
those who would like to see 
British party leaders meet in 
a similar format-Page 23 

y r*ERs:^:? 
Relevance of old school tie; 
gun control; Thought for the 
Day. right to privacy; mod¬ 
em hymns—-.Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: Incidents 
such as Dunblane and Hun- 
gerford are so rare and so 
awful as to form a poor basis 
for legislation———Page 22 

Angela Goodden: At least 
some modern republicans 
might be quietened if the 
Crown's still considerable 
wealth were channelled into 
artistic patronage_Page 22 

Vj OBITUARIES Vj- 

Jack Robertson, Test cricket¬ 
er; Helmut Hessenbattel. 
writer. Ivan Waller, moun¬ 
taineer. racing motorist and 
engineer-Page 25 I 

Bid battle: The figbt for 
Lloyds Chemists resumed 
after the DTI cleared Ifiii- 
Chem and Gehe to make 

Losing steam: Lending fig¬ 
ures from banks and build¬ 
ing societies showed 
weakening in the amount of 
borrowing -_ Pag* 27 

Getting personal; Virgin is to 
move into the personal pen¬ 
sions market_Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex rose 11.0 points to dose at 
4053.1. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index rose from 
89.0 to 89.3_Page 30 

Tennis: Tim Henman made 
it through to the semi-finals 
of the Czech indoor tourna¬ 
ment with an outstanding 
win over the world No 7, 
Wayne Ferrara-Page 52 

Golf: Ernie Els. the defending 
champion, recovered from six 
down to beat Steve Strieker in 
the Toyota World Match Play 
Championship-Page 52 

Football: Last-ditch negotia¬ 
tions are to be held between 
the Football League and the 
Professional Footballers' As¬ 
sociation to try to prevent 
a walkout by Nationwide 
League players-Page 52 

Virtually priceless: “Mrs 
Bottomley’s vision of an 
art collection (in hologram 
form) in every living room 
by the millennium might 
just swing a tight elec¬ 
tion,” Richard Morrison 
writes .—...  Page 21 

Ever mellow: Donovan 
back on stage.Page 21 

Tango time: Dodgy choice 
for Sadler’s Wells's debut at 
stand-in home.__ Page 21 

mm 

Bands of gold: the fess 
than glamorous fife ^ 
rock chicks-- Page jq 
Jimmy riddle; whardri^ 
Goldsmith? ~Fbge 19 

Weekend 
Paradise lost: An island tf 
bad dreams —PagesIT 

Property: Dealing wj* 
subsidence.Pages 
Travel: Spain. Canada, 
Switzerland.... Pages 15-23 

1015 
Meet Steve Coogan's new 
cuddly character_Page 6 

Win: a pair of Converse AH 
Star 2000_Pay 3 

Motor show edition: All 
the best ftom Birmingham guide. 

LoW-fat cooking: second 
part of series — Pager^ 
Books-PagesCj 
Seven-day TV and rado 

Pages 2350 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,303 
/» A limited edition. 1970 vintage bottle of Aberlour 

V y i* Ifh single malt whisky, the only malt whisky to have twice 
<F won the prestigious Gold Medal and Pot Still Trophy 

at the International Wine & Spirit Competition. will 
be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries 
should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition.. PO 
Box 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. The winners and solution will 
in? published next Saturday. 

Name/ Address 

I 

ACROSS 
1 Impresario favouring crude ma¬ 

terial (8). 
5 Outside church espy distraught 

maidenly soul (6). 
10 Cut grass (5). 
11 Encounter and manage this sort 

of due (3.6). 
12 Command members to put rifles 

down (5.4). 
13 Apart from its source, river is dark 

brown (5). 
14 Witticism given point by charac¬ 

ters in Animal Farm? (7). 
16 Teetotal, without musical sensitiv¬ 

ity. and dull (6). 
19 Less straightforward chess 

manoeuvre (6). 
21 Helter-skelter at a fair takes the 

biscuit (7). 
23 Smell round river that’s endless 

(5>- 
25 Calf, perhaps, in a state (3.6). 
27 Customs turned back art volume 

out east (9). 
28 Company board (5). 
29 Mark time in senility (6). 
30 Sergeant given new order to drive 

away (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No: 'i\ wy/i 

EEQSSS QSHBHH33 
0HBE1B31I1II 
nssHHHnras aaaga 
anassnaa 
Hsrascana saaaugni 
n on 0 s a a a 

naaaaaaa 
m □ G3 a a a 

UdiiieaafflB aanaa 
on a a □ a j 
SEQSssia aaaaaaa 
HQnHaaaa 
silhqs aaaaanaaa 
□ missHaaa 
daHSHHas oiaaiiaa 

DOWN 

1 Shove across a piece of cake (8). 
2 Bribed QC — it could make a 

watertight case (5.4). 
3 Not qualified to pronounce (5). 
4 A murder sorted out in part of 

hearing (7). 
6 Plant stimulating interest (9). 
7 Firm with order book in the valley 

15). 
8 Guarantee runs in follow-on. say 

(6). 
9 New Left? (6). 

IS Profitable artist turned up before 
fashionable gallery’s opening (9). 

17 Reject bom in a place for the 
unwanted (6.3). 

18 Cup-holder trapping unknown in 
Tricky end-game (8). 

20 Headed crime squad in rank (6). 
21 Turns film back to show triumph 

in Red Square originally (7). 
22 Sacked John and Edward (6). 
24 Cirdeand lines in geometric style 

of painting (23). 
26 No cooker for a consumer (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20J02 IEBflfflQ HHaaHSHSH 
EfflnBdHHai 
Hsmaonsso flaassi 
mramonsiaa 
BsmnrasHaHHSHfsazz/ 
e n m h a a 
mtSEBBtl 0Q[!QEIQH[333 
e a 0 11 d a 
fflGBHHQHra SnaHSH 

G3 H □ B E 13 
niBHnciEHEisniasHaa 
snraHB nnsentassn 
nsnsnann 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: p Fltzmaurice. Banstead. Surrey. J S Wills, Cheltenham. 
F Sc*war2- Bmokhouse, Lancaster. F Jeltett. London: j O’Brien. 

sjitjlon. Bristol. 

Latest Road and Weather conditions 

UK Weather- AIT regions 0330 444 910 

UK Roads - AD regions 0330 401410 

Inside M25 0330 401 740 
M25 and Llrik IWs 
NjdonaJ Motorways 
Gondnencd Europe 
Chanel crossing 
Mocnrtng co Hotorow 
ft GaMtdc arpora 

0330 401 740 
033ft 401 747 
0330 401 748 
0336 401 910 
0336 401 388 

0338 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 9]|«MOfa 
Obi 0334 faSowBd by area rater from yaw fax 

VltaQaay 410334 Scodud 416 340 
VWa 4IS33S MbdM 416 241 
HkSanfc 416 336 London 416 342 

tzzr :;;js 
NEast 416 339 4l<]n 

416141 
416 342 

World CHy Weather 
153 destinations world wide 

6 Oaf forecast 
by Phone dal 0336 411210 

by Fax (index page) 0336 416333 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Country 0336401 8SS 
Enropeai fob costs 0336 401886 
Frand> Mororwayi 0336 481 887 
Seaport ^formation 0336 401 882 
Dhaeyhnd Mi 0336 401 409 
Le Shuttle 0336 401 89S 

\aa\ Car reports by fax 
now and used car reports from 
dieAA menu cf 195 cars 0336 416 399 

Dai from your fax han&ec, 
you ray have do set to pal receive mode 

B Sunrises: 
732 am 

Mooneab 

11.45 pm 

Fiat quarter today 

London 5 59 pm to 734 am 
Bristol 6.08 pm to 7.43 am 
Edinburgh 602 pm to 7.55 am 
Mentherei 603 pm to 746 am 
Penzance 622 pm to 7.53 am 

TODAY 
c Sunsets: 

& 59 pm 

B Moon non 

i 2.14 pm 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises Sun safe: 

7.34 am S56 pm 

Moon aets Moon rhea 
235pm 

Fi4 moon October 2B 

London 556 pn lo 735 am 
Bristol 606 pm to 7.45 am 

5Sfl pm to 7.57 am 
Manchester 6.0) pm to 7 48 am 
Penzance 620 pm to 7.54 am 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouth 
Belfast 
Canfft 
Devtnpcrt 
Ocwer 
Dubfri (N Wgfl) 
Falmouth 
Gteenoch 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hl6 (Albert D) 
Biamrfee 

S£'9Lynn 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Mdftad Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Pemmoe 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Snreham 
So^hampuxi 

Watorvan-Nazn 
Crown copyngN i 

AM HT PM HT 
5-46 62 618 62 
564 3.7 612 37 

11:19 112 11-48 10 7 
320 33 3.33 3.3 

1104 103 11.38 9.8 
955 49 1027 46 
247 61 323 se 
3-57 37 4-19 38 
906 46 948 42 
424 32 4:46 32 
3:30 36 40? as 
223 42 253 49 

10-37 65 10-55 64 
10:12 73 1045 7.5 
<038 - GO 11 07 58 
7.00 SO 723 49 
3-17 62 346 82 
1:16 24 1-58 2.3 
3-47 42 426 42 

1030 6.0 1102 56 
927 59 1007 56 
957 33 1020 ao 
8:47 « 3 923 45 

1026 17 1103 15 
020 43 3 41 4 1 
302 55 3-32 53 
245 42 3.11 4 1 

1037 80 11 10 7.7 
810 4.6 829 4.6 
038 38 4-U 3.7 

Al tkte tmes am GMT 

nwraday: Highest day temp: Falmouth and 
Guunscy. 17C i63F>; lowest day max: Dnjmafcln. 
South Unarishee. HC (52F); Nghset mfrtefr 
Hasongs. East Sussex. o.4m: highest sunshine: 
Lafeharrfdun. West Sussex. 9 5h 

□ General: bright morning in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, showers in Kent 
clearing. Cloud and later rain will 
gradually spread east, with dull, misty 
weather on south and west coasts 
and hills. 

Shetland and Orkney will have 
showers. Elsewhere in Scotland bright 
with sunny periods, until rain spreads 
into the south and west later. 

Northern Ireland will quickly cloud 
over after a bright start. Rain by mid- 
moming will be followed by cloudy 
weather with patchy drizzle 
G London, SE, NE and E England, 
E Anglia, Borders: bright, sunny 
periods Cloudier in afternoon, rain 
later. Wind moderate, west or south¬ 
west. Mild, max 16C (61F). 
D Central S England, E and W 
Midlands, Channel Isles, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lake District, Central N, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: early 

sunshine becoming hazy, rain in 
afternoon. Wind moderate or fresh, 
west or southwest Mild, max 15C 
(59F). 
□ SW England, S and N Wales, 
Isle of Man, Northern Ireland: 
bright early. Cloud thickening, rain 
from west by midday or early after¬ 
noon. Wind fresh or strong, south¬ 
west Max 14C (57F) 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE and NW Scotland: a few 
morning showers, otherwise dry with 
bright or sunny periods, rain in 
evening. Winds fresh or strong, south 
or southwest Mild, max 13C (55F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: sunny or dear 
intervals and showers. Winds fresh, 
southerly. Mild, max 11C (52F). 
□ Outlook: tomorrow overcast with 
rain or drizzle. Monday mainly bright 
with showers, dull n South East 

ARdimoj^iTAm 

24 hm to 5 pm: b=briflM: c=doutt d»«*ttzta: d*=du5l storm; du=tM; f-tar. ta=tog; g=sa»« h=haft 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

Bhnlngh&n 
BognorR 
BaumeRTfr 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Carder 
Ctecten 
Cteetfiofpefl 
ColwyriBey 
Cromer 
Dunbar 
Eastbouna 
Edtobwgh 
EsWatanx* 
Exmomh 
Falmouth 
Rshgoart 
FdBceetone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

Mi 
Hewn 
Hunstanton 
Bracomba 
Isle or Man 
Jersey 

r=rairt ah^shower si -ateaC sn-xnow; vrot I- 9-ffXJT oer 
Sun Ran Max Sun Ravi Max 
f*3 n C F hre in C F 

3.1 027 13 55 T Leuchars 45 0.04 15 58 r 

X (JtjMvnpto 2S 025 16 61 
4.6 032 IS 59 sh London 12 0.14 18 61 r 
4.6 13 56 8 LtnrastoB 08 025 13 55 r 
22 0121 15 59 sh Manchester 56 020 15 59 r 

X Margate 15 0.06 14 57 t 
38 028 16 81 r Mnahead 40 024 17 63 sh 

X Moracambe 42 025 15 59 sh 
53 022 16 61 r NnwcnrtP 53 013 16 61 s 
4.1 029 13 55 9 Newquay 3.1 075 15 58 sh 

51 029 16 81 sh Norwxto 05 024 12 54 r 
22 0.05 13 55 r Oxtonl X 

X Penzance X 024 16 61 sh 
45 a H 16 61 sh Poole 39 037 17 83 sh 
02 024 12 54 t Prestatyn X Oil 15 59 sh 

X RosMFwye 6 a 019 16 61 r 
2.1 021 15 58 r Hyde X 

X SaJeombe 35 029 15 59 s 
1.1 024 12 54 3h Sanctawn X 
52 042 16 61 i SeuntnSnd . 4.7 028 16 81 s 
42 023 16 ei sh Seaborn' 33 020 14 57 i 
36 024 14 57 sh Shankfin X 
4.0 021 13 55 r Shrewsbury 52 043 15 59 r 
4.1 014 14 ST sh Skegness 40 052 15 59 r 
47 0 07 18 64 c Southend 014 15 59 r 
21 0.T8 15 58 r Southport 44 030 15 59 sh 
38 023 IS 59 i Soutoso* 3.4 026 16 61 r 
15 004 15 58 r Stornoway 28 020 12 54 sh 
26 Qito 15 58 8h Swanaga 4.7 030 16 81 ah 
38 057 14 57 s Tergnmouto 45 056 16 61 sh 

X ■ T«hby 16 0.10 IS 59 sh 
47 025 15 58 sh Tree 1.4 027 <3 56 sh 
60 0.06 17 83 sh Torquay 43 027 16 81 s 
5.6 - 15 59 b Verrtnor 41 020 15 58 r 
49 035 16 81 b Wesr-s-mare 45 031 17 63 r 
08 0.06 11 52 r Weymouth X 029 16 61 sh 

Barcelona 
Beirut 

IB 64 x 
27 81 s 
27 B1 f 
23 73 s 
13 65 t 
22 72 I 

X 
32 90o 
34 93 s 
29 84 I 
19 86 & 

Corfu 
Cpbagn 
DuMn 
Ctobromfr 
Faro 
Florence 
FfankJurt 
ftmcftel 
Geneva 
Gtoraftar 

26 79 a Hong K 
32 72 I Innsbrck 

Bermuda 
Bfamtz 
Borde'x 
Brussels 

CK church 
Chicago 
Cologne 

12 54 c 
2S 77 t 
17 63 X 
16 61 X 
13 55 I 
16 si r 
31 88 s 
23 73 s 
13 35 X 
32 721 
13 55 ( 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo "burg 
L Angets 
L PaimsB 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Uorambg 

Meib'rm 
Mexico C 
Mami 
IAan 
Monfreel 
Moscow 
Munich 
N DeW 
N York 
NaroU 
Neptes 
Nhte 
Oslo 
Parts 
Peking 
Petto 

5 l Madrid 15 ! 

Temperatures al midday I 

RtocteJ 
Fflyedh 

i on Thursday. 

21 70S Ron 
34 75 r SFr 
18 84 3 SP1 
14 57 ( Sab 
22 72 & San 
26 79 c Sea 
14 57 r Stoj 
8 46 s STM 
4 39 C Sire 
7 45 r Sydi 

31 88 s Tar>( 
24 75® Tell 
26 79 I Tent 
19 68 c Tok] 
19 68 s Tore 
9 48 r Turk 

11 52 c Vais 
16 61 s Vtait 
20 68 s Vent 
ID SO r Wen 
6 43 s Wan 
» 75s Ww> 
2a 82 s War 
34 93 s Ziafc 

X = no) awatabie 

Rome 
S Frisco 
SPtario 
Sabburg 
Sartogo 
Seoul 
Stog’por 
snmoim 
Sbesb'rg 

Tangier 
Tel Avar 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vanc\wr 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Waah'ion 
WaTngian 
Zurich 

>6 61 r 
16 81 9 
29 84 c 
9 48 c 

21 70s 
15 58 t 
28 82 > 
12 54 c 
12 54 X 
16 81 I 
21 701 
29 84 s 
27 81 s 
20 88 s 
12 54 c 
22 721 
22 72 I 
a 46 c 

16 61 I 
16 58 c 
17 63 I 
27 81 ® 
13 55 X 
8 46 r 

<4 showers 
Sleet and 

Lightning 

Snow 
Temperature 
(Celsius). 

SGcl 
c*u> conditions 

ITMJtSlUiUii 
orStansted 

Meet Father Christmas, cross the Arrfic Circle, 
experience a ride on a reindeer sleigh and a 

snowmobile. The inclusive price is £299 with 
the luncheon and thermal clothing. 

For our full colour brochure, 
please telephone: 

0181-992 7000 

ChaS Ns1; A will spread E. building sfightiy; low Dwil drift SE 
with fettle change, low L will mow* NE and de^en, with low M losing is identity 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton, on 13 Nov. • four night 

QE2 cruise to Tenerife via Madeira • island tour 
• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,599 

Concorde supersonic to Tenerife on 17 Now. 
• island tour • four night QE2 cruise to Southampton 

via Agadir • Orient-Express to Victoria £1/499 

NEW YORK ON ANY DAY 
BA 747 to New York on any day • three nights at 
the Hilton • Concorde supersonic return £1,999 

or £3,999 flying both ways on Concorde 

BA747 to New York on 29 Dec. • four nights at 
Sheraton • New Year’s Eve dinner cruise • theatre 

• helicopter & coach tour • Concorde return £2,499 

ORIANA CHRISTMAS CRUISE 
Twenty night Christmas & New Year Oriana cruise on 
15 Dec. from Southampton to Vigo via Madeira^nfigua, 
Barbados, SL Vincent and Martinique • tour Santiago 

de Compostela • Concorde supersonic return £3,999 

Concorde supersonic to Santis 
Oriana cruise from Vigo to 

For Ota-fall colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992 6991 
or vrritc la 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
43, Woodhum Rond, London, W3 6SS 


